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, Extracts from a Memorandum of the Backward Classes of 
the Bombay Presidency on the Report oi Mr. Montllgu 
and Lord Chelmsford. 

After the opening paragraphs which touch upon the 
machinery of Government, proposed in the Report of Mr. 
Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, the Memorandum proceedR as 
follows :-

" As the signatories of the report themselves admit, and 
a,s was clearly pointed out to them by the Deputation of. the 
Deccan Rayots' Association, ' among Hindus e~u(lation is very 
much a matter of Caste,' there being very immense differences 
in the educational progress of castes and castes. Unless, there
fore, th~ voters from the educationally backward classes are 
alive to their own needs and claims in this respect-which 
admittedly they are not-the Indian l\-Iinisters who are to be 
indirectly responsible under the scheme to the electors cannot 
be expected to recognise in practice the paramount claims of 
the backward (and we include among them the depressed) 
classes to extensive measures involving heavy expense for 
popularising all kinds of education among them. The framers 
of the scheme perhaps contemplate that the powers reserved 
to the Governor or to the Go,:ernmen~ of India will be us£'d to 
secure a right policy in this respect. ,Past experience howewr 
shows that the Government cannot Illeet even the just and 
legitimate demands of the backward, and even more of the 
depressed classes, where' the prejudices of the higher classes of 
Hindus stand in their way. With the Councils devoid of 
representatives of these classes-and they cannot be otherwise 
If the view of the Viceroy and :Mr. l\Iontagu in respect of spedal 
representation ultimately prevails-and the administration of 
the Educational Department placed under the control of Indian 
Ministers who will be naturally influenced by the prevailing 
opinion in the Councils, the influence of Government in favour 
of the ba,ckward and depressed classes will be' reduced to nullity. 
If it be contended that the advice given to the educated dusses 
by the joint report will be enough to persuade the coming 
Councils and the Indian Ministers to 'adopt a generous- polil'Y 
towards the backward and the depressed, we should simply ~u~' 
that the whole case for the Indianisation of the administrntion 
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and the democratisation of the Indian constitution would 
topple down like a house of cards, and it would be enough to 
advise the present bureaucraey in the strain of Lord Chelmsford 
and l'tIr. Montagu and leave matters to its affectionate care. 
The' appeal to Hindu, Muslim, Brahmin and Non-Brahmin, to 
cultivate a community of interest in the greater welfare of the 
whole,' as well as the emphasis laid on the fact that the' duty 
of the leaders of every party in the St,ate is to unteach partisan
ship' have our heartiest approval, and experience in the pa"t 
warrants the belief that the baekward and the depressed classes 
will be more ready than others to forget the past and march on 
the path of progress hand in hand with the advanced classes. 
Is it, however, reasonable to rely wholly on the efficacy of an 
advice which has fallen on deaf ears for centuries past and leave 
the claims of the backward and depressed classes to the t~nder 
nwrcies of the politically-minded classes, whose traditions and 
past activities have not a little tende~ to help the intellectual 
degeneracy of the masses of India' We have absolutely no 
doubt that the disregard of the past on which the joint report· 
bai')('s its proposals in this ('onnection is a serious mistake.'; 

In the above-quoted paragraph, the fear is expressed that, 
under the proposed Reform Scheme of Mr. Montagu and 
Lord Chelmsford, the education of the baekward and lower 
dasRes will not progr('ss, and the Provincial Governor-in-Council 
will be powerless to /lecure the advancement of their interests 
in this direetion. Their apprehensions are only too well
founded., l'tlr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford have expressly 
stat('d in their report that they are opposed to the system of 
t'OllllllUJUll electorates, notwithstanding that they have recom
mended it, in the ease of the Muhammadans and Sikhs and that 
the vital nC'ed of this system for the ~afeguarding of the interests 
of the ma~~l:'s was repeatedly brought to their notice by non
Brahman organisations belonging neither to the Extreme 
faetion, which demands the overthrow of British rule, nor to 
the so-called l'tiodl:'rate part.y, which has been taUed into being 
by )lr. Montagu. If, therl:'fore, in the future eonstitution of 
India,' ~eats in t111:' various Councils and Boards are not to be 
rt'~l:'ryed for those eastl:'s, seets or communities, whith proyide 
the Noldiers of the Indian army (e.g., the Marathas, Rajputs, ett.) 
which puy the bulk of the taxes and support the agriculture and 
industry of the country by the sweat of their brow (e.g., thl:' 
Kunbis, the Konkani Marathas, the 'Namsudras, the Jats, the 
Vellalas, t,he Kammas, etc.) and which together form 95 per 
eent. of the total population of India, it is absolutl:'ly certain 
that aU the seats available for elected members in those Councils 
will be wholly monopolised by the vl:'ry small class of llll:'n 
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educated on ,"Vestern lines, who represent none but"themselvcs 
and who for years past, in the guise of lawyers, priests and, 
moneylenders, have subsisted as parasites upon the working 

, and industrial classes. 

The history of education in India offers ample proof that 
these classes, the upper castes of the Indian social system, have 
always opposed the spread of education among the lower and 
working classes. The first college, founded in Calcutta in 1817, 
for teaching Indians the English Janguage was expressly reserved 
for" children of the higher' castes," and not even the association 
of the Hindu reformer, Ram )<Iehan Roy, with the establishment 
of the institution, operated to prevent this unhappy but typical 
exhibition of class-selfishness. In ,"Vestern India at, that dat,e 
another college existed exclusively for the education of Brah
mans, and, but for the exertions of 1\Iountstuart Elphinstone. 
would have continued to debar Hindus or other classes from 
participating in its tuition. Indeed, uP to 1854, the privileged 
castes, the Brahmans and others, were able by ,clamour and 
intrigue so to stultify the policy of the British Government in 
India that education was denied to all except a few picked classes 
of the population. This monopoly of education by the favoured 
few at the expense of the masses has continQ.ed, practically 
unchecked, to this day, in consequence of the subtle, but none 
the less powerful, pressure, brought to bear upon the lndian 
Government by the upper-class Indian oligarchy. Primary 
education has been starved in order that the "twice-born" 
upper classes might obtain that secondary and higher education 
which enables them to read Western philosophy, learn the 
art of bomb-making, or rob their poorer and illiterate com
patriot,s through the medium, of the law courts. "Primary 
education," wrote the Government of India solemnly in 1904, 
" has hitherto received insufficient attention and an inadequate 
share of the public funds," and further added that" the expan
sion of primary schools has been impeded by the indifference of 
the more advanced -and ambitious classes to the spread of 
primary education." • 

In most parts of India, the upper classes have shown more 
than indifference to the educational welfare of the non-Brahman 
classes; they have shown actual hostility. People like the 
Mhars of the Bombay Presidency, who are the watchmen and 
menial servants of the, Deccan villages, are actually forbidden 
by caste-prejudice to send their children to the existing village 
schools. The same prohibition extends to the children of the 
village tanner and shoemaker. In Madras the Brahman is 
rcsponsible for worse tyranny, and authentic cases occur. in 
which low-caste Hindus, even when converted to anotht;r fa,lth, 
are refused admission to colleges in consequence of objectIOns 
raised by Brahmans and upper-caste students. From t~e 
proceedings of the Madras Legislative Council one can obt,~.m 
an idea of the attitude of the educated upper-class Indutn 



t.owards the primary' education of the lower-caste masses. 
~Olllll little time ago a resolution was moved to empower Local 
Board:: and Municipal Bodies to introduce free and compulBory 
l'du<'u.tion within their jurisdiction, and'.if necessary to raise a. . 
H}.l(wial cess for it. In the debate on this resolution an upper
dass Hindu, who is chairman of a Municipal Board and one of 
the shining lights of the H,ome Rule party, said that he had no 
objection-to the introduction of free and compulsory primary 
education in munieipal areas,provided that the Government 
defrnyed the whole coat of luch introduction I but that if 
municipal bodied wert." asked to levy any special education ceSi! 
Ill' would strongly oppose such proposals. 

Rerhembering these 'facts, whieh can be multipliQd from 
l'wry province in India j remembering that Mr. Montagu and 
Lord Chelmsford suggested in their scheme the transfer of the 
entire administra.tion of Education to Indian ministers; and 
remembering that, by setting their faces against communal 
elel~torates, they absolutely preclude the majority of the non
Brahman and lower classes from obtaining any proper repre
sentation in the Councils and Committees which will administcr 
the l'ountry, ('an we wonder that the. Ba('kward and Depressed 
('la8~ei.'l are disposed to see in tbe vaunted proposals of 
:\lr, )Iontligu and Lord Chelmsford an engine of oppression 
rather than, a Magna Charta of future liberty and enlighten-
ment Y . 

The l\Il'morandum of the Backward Classes then proceeds 
UR fullows :-

8PECIAL REPRESENTATION. 

6. ., We are here brought face to face with the question of 
t,he speeial representation' of t.he masses in the Councils of the 
future, which is in fa('t the most vital of the questions connel'ted 
with constitut,ional reforms in India. The report lays great, 
~tr('ss on the creation and training of large electorates to whom 
the Councils will ,be responsible. Their absenc,e is admitted. 
The ignorance of the masses and the influences to which they 
are an easy and willing prey are also admitted to be unquestion
able facts. The report enumerates the numerous wants of the 
ryot which on their vcry face demonstrate the very fact of tht'ir 
bl'ing in conflict with the interests of the politically-minded 
dns~l'i:I (paragraph 138) and coneludes it sketch of liis position 
t,hul'l:-

,. ITe has sat on caste panchayets; he has sigued joint. 
petitions to official authority. But he has never exerc'ised a 
vott' on publie questions. lIis mind has been made up for him 
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b)- hii! landlo.rd o.r banker o.r his pl'iest o.r 'his relatives Qr the 
nearest official. These facts make it an imperatit'e duty. to as.<ist 
and t<J protect him while he is learning to shoulder politiealrespon
sibilities. (!talks o.urs.) 

., We have carefully tried to. find o.ut fro.m the repQrt ho.w the 
Yieeroy and l'lIr. l'lIQntagu pro.PQse to. assist the ryQt in the task 
uf learning to. shQulder his po.liticalresPQnsibility. The po.wers 
n>sen-ed to. GQvernment Itlay be meant to. prQteet him as hitherto.. 
But to. ask him to. learn' this from a syste~ o.f electiQns which. 
in th& case o.f existing Lucal Bo.ards fo.r instance, has taught him 
nQthing during the past is absurd. Paragraph 84 o.f the RepQrt 
tells us' hQW the present system o.f electiQns has led to. the 
c. PQlitical predo.minance o.f men o.f Qne eaIling" who. usually 
bt'IQng to. o.ne class, and ho.w it is necessary" to. ensure that men 

. of o.tller dasses and o.ccupatiQns find a sufficient number o.f 
:;(>ats in CQuncil" by, it may be, " prescribing certain definite 
qualificatio.ns fQr rural seats." But search. hQW yo.u will nn 
due to. the~e " definite qualificatio.ns ., can be fQund in the who.le 
uf the repQrt. And we can very easily see hQW they do. no.t 
find a place in it_ Fo.r we are co.nvinced that no. sueh qualifiea
t iuns can be pro.I)o.sed o.r thQught o.f by the mo.Rt ingeniQus o.f 
mankind. As lung as the rYQt is VQid o.f any but the co.mmunal 
life. he canno.t be taught to. vo.te fQr the right man Qr cQmpare 
the merits o.f two. eandidates seeking hi,~ vote, by reference to. 
tjtwstiolls whieh he has never yet learnt to. cQnsider as falling
within thc ~phere o.f his influenee. Lay dQwn any qualifieatiQns 
you wi~, it is the mQney-lender, o.r the pleader, o.r the priest, 
o.r the landlQrd who. will Po.cket him. Residence in the rural 
area and living by actual agricultural o.r Borne Qther peculiarly 
rural oceupatio.n seem to. be the o.nly qualificatio.ns fQr rural 
"pat~ that may be pro.}Wsed to. secure to. the ryo.t so.me 8o.rt o.f 
rpal representatiQn. But neither these no.r any o.ther expedients 
ean secure this o.bjeet. The system Qf electiQn in wbich all 
('astcR take part will never teach him to. stand o.n his own lpgs 
and Qutgro.w the ideas o.f life which have made him helpless. 
It ill o.nly the caste-panchayet o.n which he has hitherto. spt and 
worked at! the equal o.f the riehest o.r the wisest o.r the mQ~t 
infltwntial of his fellQw-men. Outside that circle and whcll 
he meets his priest o.r his" nearest' official," he is .Hery ipeh a 
/dave. The o.nly way to teach him to. co.nsider public qupstiQns 
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like a freeman is to ask him to consider them from -his seat in 
that panchayet. By setting their faces against communal 
electorates in any form, Lord Chelmsford and 1\1r. ~!ontagu 
have clo~ed to him the only fwhool in which he will best learn to 
be a free voter. They have indeed attempt.ed to proteet him 
by means of the powers reserved to Government which, we arf> 
afraid, will be so increasingly weak as never to be able to ljroteet. 
him. As for assil!ting him to learn his new dutieR and rights, 
we find no provision whatsoever in the whole of the report. 

7. ., This is partly due, it appears from the report, to an 
imperfect appreciation of the mental weakness of the masses 
of India. "'Ve must remember, too,". says the ,report,_ " that 
the educated Indian has come to the front by hard work; he 
bas seized the education which we offered him because he fu'st 
saw its advantages; and it is he who advocated and worked 
for political progress." At the best it is only a superficial view 
of the situation in India. It ignores the effects of the social 
system which placed the educated Indian-and he is in ninety
nine cases out of a hundred a member of the higher ('a~tes
in a pOl:!ition of advantage which en~bled him to benefit by the 
education offered to Indians. It ignores the ('aURes whi('h make 
the ma,Bses so dead averse to educational efforts. It ignorcs 
the fa,ct that the ryot is the vjctim of an essentially unjust 
social system. Having ignored these factR, the report proceeds 
to frame a s('heme of reforms whi('h leave him a victim to 
another system which, though just in theory, is sure to drive 
him to the waH in the free fight of general competition between 
the strong and the weak." 

This constitutes a grave indictment of the proposals for 
democratic governmen~ formulated by the Secretary of State 
and the Viceroy. These two high officials have made no serious 
attempt to ensure that the masses of t,he people shall be properly 
represented in their new artificial constitution, and by the very 
nature of the administrative machinery which they 8eek to 
~addle upon India, they undermine the central authority of 
t.he Government which has hitherto been, and must for lllany 
years continue to be, .the only safeguard of the masses against 
the neglect or t.yranny of the upper and educated castes, The 
I'eform proposals, as pointed out in the Memorandulll, ignore 
t.he very points-the very considerations which, as~uming 
t.his to be a sincere attempt to introduce democratic govern
ment, should have been regarded as of paramount importanre. 
The past hi~tory of education, the actual fa('t~ to be gathered 
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froID Lo('alBoard elections, the blighting tyranny of ('a~tc, the 
hostility of the educated Indian classes to the advancement, and 
welfare of the agricultural and industrial masses, as depieted in 
the history of land and factory legislation during the la~t twpnty
five year~, are all ignored by Mr. l1ont.agu and Lord Chelmsford 
in their eager desire. to satisfy the Indian politician. They are 
not even consistent in t·heir view that special representation by 
communal voting is to be deprecated as retarding the growth of 
nationality, for they grant special representa.tion in the case of1:lle 
111 uhammadans and Sikhs. The reasons given for the exceptional 
treatment of these two important communities are, in the ('a~e 
of the Sikhs, that they provide an important eontribut,ion to 
the fighting forces of India, and in the ease of the Muhammadan8 
that a small section of them made a pact with tht' Htremc 
Hindu politicians, under which the former were in all circum
~tances to be allowed to choose their own reprt'sentativt's through 
their own seetarian electorates. The provision of men for the 
Indian Army is a tt'st equally applicable to the l:l.uhammadans, 
the Marathas, the Rajputs and otherR; ,md if special repre
sentation is to be allowed to three million Sikhs of the Panjab, 
there seems no valid reason why the same concession shoUld 
not be granted to' the five million !Iarathas and th(l RHen 
million Rajputs of India. On(l cannot help suspecting that 
the rt'al reason why Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford have 
permitted these two exceptions to their policy of diR(,ouraging 
communal representation is that both these communitit'M, bt'ing 
by nature men of action rather than orators and dialect idan~, 
have it in their powt'r to create disturbances most damaging 
to .. IJeace, order and good government" ; and as regarli8 the 
:'IIuhammadans any attempt to place them in political subj"dion 
either to the Extremi~ts or to the Moderates of Mr. Montag-u's 
manufacture would certainly end sooner or later in U $erious 
appeal to force. On the otbt'r hand the masses of, India, 
estranged from the .. politically minded" upper ('lallsl'S b~' a 
tyrannical social system and by ('enturies of m'glect aliI! 
injustice, are dismissed with a few fine phralll'lI to obtain rl'pl'll
sentation as best they can by Imbmitting tlJl'ir l'lllinls to a 
Committet', of which the Chairman and two memb('r!! arl, wholly 
ignorant of India and the Indian pf'ople, and at least tWII of thtl 
other members (Indian) are chosen from tholle very dUliNI'll whil'h 
have been chiefly responAible for the 19noranr·e and lIiJlIKHIIll'llt 

of the labouring and industrutl population. 

The memorandum then procel~dH ~II f .. lIows :-

8. "The objcetionK to a further extension of t1w ('lIllIllIUlml 

principle as a basis of eleetoral groups as undcrHtood by t hI! 
writers of the report are balled on a wholly wrong Vl,r('pption 
of the needs of the situation and a mitmnderKtanciillg IIf till! 
demands of' the backward and deprllHKod or tb", non-Hmblllin 
communities in the Dee<~an and Madrlls. The hiijtory of 1I.·lf-
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government in nations which have developed it, the possibility 
of a charge of hypocrisy or short-sigh~dneiis being levelled 
against Government on the ground that it seems to "divide 
and rule " India and the fear that a " minority which is given 
special representation owing to its ,,:eak and backward state 
h~ positively encouraged to settle down into a feeling of satisfied 
security"-these three a,re the grounds on which the report 
founds its objections to communal electorates. The first of 
these grounds ignores the obvious fact that Indian society has 
no, parallel in the whole world,3.nd therefore the absence of 
communal electorates elsewhere is no jus,tification for refusing 
them to India. The history of self-government in other parts 
of the worl~ is no guide in a country wh08e social structure, is 
(;0 peculiar. It is a wonder to us how Lord Chelmsford and 
l\Ir. J.lontagu, who recognise "that there runs through Indian 
society a series of deavages--of religion, race and caste-which 
constantly threaten its soldarity, and of which any ",ise political 
scheme must take serious heed" or that "running through 
the whole body politic (in India) is a series of divisions of sect 
and rac,e which, as t,he Public Services Commission saw, still 
affect the minds of educated Indians" should at once refuse 
to apply to India any remedy except the one that must have 
heen found to be successful in cQuntries whose social conditions 
are as wide apart from these of India as the two poles. The 
grant. of communal electorates to :Muslims has distinctly improved 
their relations with the Hindus and encouraged the growth of 
national feelings among the' former, who were more sectional 
without the communal electorates. The lesson is obvious; 
but the report does not show that its writers have learnt it. 
The second objection betrays a mental weakness which is not 
only regrettable but positively disastrous when found in persons 
in the responsible. positions of the Governor-General of India 
or onp of His Majesty Secretaries of State., Are not the Govern
ment amenable to the same charge of being desirous· of " dividing 
to rule" by the Muslims and the Sikhs being separated from the 
re;;t of India, for electoral purposes' Or is it Bafer to allow the 
('harge in respect of these two communities rather than incur 
their displeasure and create discontent among them' What 
ll'sson would this teach to the other classes which are demanding 
but are refused exactly the same rights Y Do these statesmen 
'prefer to 00 called cowardly in their dealings with strong and 
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martial classes and brave (lnly in the face of peaceful and 
disorganised people' 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION. 

9. .. The last argument against the grant of communal 
('lectorates, is more specious than convincing. If special 
electorates are likely to make the minorities weak, their absence 
would surely .place them at the mercy of the stronger castes. 
We must also remember that special representation is a form of 
protection which will help the growth of theEe minor backward 
classes into strong and vigorous bodies in times to come. The 
choice lies between (1) the likelihood of their remaining in a 
sen8e of satisfied security with stronger likelihood of their 
recovering streJ,lgth under the protection of communal electorates, 
and (2) the sure and certain victimisation of these communities 
to the interests of the so-called superior castes: We do not for 
a moment hesitate to make our choice in favour of the first 
course. 

10. "We are positively opposed to nomination as a substi
'tute for communal ;epresimtation. Reservation of certain 
seats in plural constituencies will better secure the object of 
giving to the minor 01' backward communities real representation 
in t·he Councils, though under them the training which communal 
electorates are 'expected to give to the voters will be entirely 
absent. 

11. "We shall here express our sincere eoncurrencewith 
t·he view that the constitution of the country should train the 
p(>ople to a sense of non-sectional oitizenship as soon as possible. 
We realise as fully as anyone the mischief done to India by the 
predominance of communal prejudices. 'Ve shall be the first 
to wi~h that the lines of cleavage due to communal divisions in 
India should be wholly obliterated. But we contend that the 
way to the accomplishment of this object is not by ignoring the 
existence of faets, but by meeting them fairly.and by cre!lting 
in every branch of the body politio a sense of assurance that. 
it~ interests will be safe in. the constitution. It is said that 
communal electorates will perpetuate existing differences and 
.that " it is difficult to see how t.he change from this system to 
national representation is ever to occur." These fears are based 
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on presumptions which are not 1~ue. The principal address 
on behalf of the backward and n~ority communities in. the 
Deccan submitted to the Viceroy and the State Secretary 
proposed that there should exist a large number of territorial 
electorates in which all citizens .will participate irrespective of 
caste or creed side by side with special electorates which should 
be 'redu~ed in proportion to the growing ability of the backward, 
depressed, or minor communities to secure seats in the general 
or territorial, wards. This is a suffieient answer to the fear that 
a transition from the communal to the national electorates 
would be objected to by these communities'. Some had even' 
proposed that the Statute creating these electorates t;hould 
specifically provide that after a given number of years the 
communal electorates should automatically diRappear. To be 
swayed by such an imaginary fear in the face of these propo~als 
is simply absurd .. 

The only comment neceRsary upon these paragraphs (8-11) 
of the Memorandum has reference to the position of the Muham
madans. As shown above, the All ~ndia Moslem League
representing a smaU section ouly of the Muhammadans of all 
India--made a compact with the Indian National Congress 
in regard to separate representation; abd it is in ('onse
quence· of that fact that l\Ir. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford 
agree to granting communal representation upder their scheme 
to Muhammadans. It is pertinent to enquire into the reasons 
why a community so widely separated from HinduiRm by 
virtue of race, religion, language, history and social habits and 
customs, should have entered into a pact, with the extreme Hindu 
politicians of the Congress, artificial and ephermeral 'though 
that pact may prove to be. The underlying cause, without 
doubt, was the alienation by the Indian Government of Muham
madan sentiment and support. In recent years the ordinary 
Muhammadan, who had loyally supported Government and had 
often fought for Government against its enemies, perceived 
that the Government was permitting itself to be swayed more 
and more deeply by the agitation and clamour of the Hindu 
politician. Lord Curzon had. endeavoured by the partition of 
Bengal incidentally to safeguard the welfare and interests of 
thousands of poor Moslems. In response to a violent agitation 
Lord Curzon's act was cancelled and Muhammadan sentiment 
was alienated by obvious disregard of l\Iuhammadan interests. 
And that action formed the keynote of a policy of indifference 
or snubbing, . not perhaps actually intended, but at any rate 
acutely felt by the Muhammadans. In a hundred small mat.ters, 
of trivial importance perhaps by themselves, connected with 
educational progress, representation on Committees or Boards, 
appointments in the District administ~ation, the annual llil-
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grimage to' Mecca, and so forth, the Muhammadan detect.ed a 
certain coolness in the attitude of Government towards his 
desires and claims, which necessarily arose out of the fatal 
weakness of the Imperial and Provincial Governments in 
dealing with constant and violent agitation by the coterie of 
Hindu extremists in each province. He remarked on the Qther 
hand that the Hindu was able by means of political extremism 
to obtain all or most that he wanted; he watched anarchy and 
murder grow to alarming proportions in Bengal j he saw another 
Loca.I Government making every effort to assist a non-M:osleffi 
shipping firm to carry Musalman pilgrims to the Hedjaz at the 
expense . of Moslem companies who had hitherto held the 
monopoly of this intrinsically l'tiusalman traffic j he' faced 
various other facts -\\'hich convinced him that the Government 
of India, upon which he had hitherto relied with confidence to 
keep the balance level' between Hindu and Musalman, was 
growing weaker and weaker, and that if he was not to suffer 
ultimately from the predominance of Hinduism, which is as 
anti-Muhammadan as it is anti-British, he must without delay 
eome to terms with the Hindu extremists and obtain from 
them, iA return for his support of their agitation against the 
British Government, such conditions as would safeguard the 
position of Islam in any future Indian polity. The danger 
arising from this feeling ." ei!'lect. has by no means diminished 
in consequence of the II '·t the small Moslem' League with 
the Hindu Congress. TL.~ .!hammadans are S'till profoundly 
discontented at the attitude of Government and their persistent 
attempts to placate by concession a movement which is essen
tially anti-British and in a secondary degree anti-Muhammadan j 

there' will assUredly be trouble and reyolt, though none can say 
when it will. break out j and the predisposing cause of that 
outbreak, w1en it comes, will ~e the weakness of the Government 
of India and the baleful att~mpt of Mr. Montagu to assist the 
revival of Hinduism under the cloak of democratic government. 

Thus it comes about that the abandonment of the policy 
mentioned in the liontagu-Chelmsford report (para. 229) of 
dividing men in order to govern them,-a policy whic-It 
the report, deprecates,-has actually resulted in forcing the 
Viceroy and Mr. ,Montagu to concede to the Muhamm;1d~ns 

• the very system' of communal representa,tion to whieh they 
expressly take objection as being inimical to the growth of 
nationality. Vacillation and the negleet of loyal friepds 
in an attempt to placatll disloyal enemies brings its own 
punishment j and it will be a matter for surprise if these vital 
mistakes, in conjm:lction with the proposed revolutionary 
changes in the India,n copstitution, do not lead, perhaps rapidly, 
to political disturbanel1l of a f'ar more serious charcter than 
any that have happene~iuring the last twenty-five years. The 
Calcutta riots of Septe ' Jer, 1918, are the firRt ominous mutt~r
ings of the storm. Wh 'n it does break, neither Mr. Montagu 
nor Mrs. Besant and hel' Home Rule satellites will beabl(l to 
avelt a catastrophe. 
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The next two P!1ragraphs of the memoJ'andum are' as 
follows :- 1: 

12. " That the writers of this re1}ort should have tried t4)· 
dogmatise on t.his question without knotting the f~cts fully is 
extremely unfortunate. The necessity of a, more "careful 
IlUrvey of all the material available: M the province for an 
electorate" is admitted by them and they have themselves 
proposed the appointment of a committee with a view to 
.. ascertain ~hat 80rt of franchise will be suited to local condi
tions," and" how".interests that may be un~le';to find ade-quate 
representaltioll in such constituencies are to be represented." 
They have further admitted the necessity ~giving communal 
representation to at least one new comrJ'unity. Ho,," were 
they sure that the proposed investigations onthe;" committee 

,may not pro~ the nec~~sity of similar provisio; f% other 
fommunIties also f On general principles, we are ready to .admit 
that communal electorates are a painfuLm..~titution. But facts 
whics w?~kiow _and which unfort-\,p£tery: ~Wd Chelmsford 
~f.d Mr. l\Iontag~hf;'e notJuUy gras~ed, have~t t? be investi

: ~ed by a comllllttee, allP .there IS no reas,on ill the haste 
witll'Which these high persons have theorised with such imperfect 
knorredge. ';I'he tho?ght of the ~politically-minded -castes 

Acclising Governmer4 of a desq-e to ·ce.>ide and rule seems to 
•. ti~e sat upon th,ir'n(::Aus like a frightful incubus, and it will 
110t be unnatural if 'people of the backward c1as~es begin to 
~elieve that their interests have been sought to be sacrificed for 
the purpose of propitiating the' politicians w ho l~a ve been 
misunderstood by the lIignatories of the report to be the leaders 
of India. Were it in any way possible we wauld be onl,v too 
glad to disclaim communal representation and secure the 
interests and training of the backward and depresRed c1a~!\es. 

The report asks us to disclaim it without saying a word as to 
how thoRe interest" and that training are to be seeured. We 
have no hesitntion in saying that this is an essentially unjust 
policy and is bound to exaSI)erate the communities which }lave 
hitherto been confident of the Government's adherence to justice 
even at the risk of incurring ~e dis/leasure of the educ'ated 
Indian castes. 

13. "Unless the report is fundall~~tally modified in this 
rtlRpect and the (lommit~ee to bJ ~PJ'.oj'dt'~Q is so constituted 
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and imtructed as to be able to approach the que~tion with an 
open mind, no transfer of substantial pOliler to Indians would 
commend itself to the acceptance, or bo_· conducive to t.he 
interests, of the masses. If no steps are ta ken in this direction, 
we are afraid that such discontent will take root among them 
as will lead to extremely undesirable social as well as political 
consequencE·s. The belief that the Government can be induced 
to yield to clamour, or that martial spirit and .; a heavy strain 
on the feelings of loyalty" bring in political privileges while 
quiescent confidence in the justice of one's cause is disregarded, 
is, to say the least of it, likely to lead to undesirable results. 
'We earnestly appeal to Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu. and, 
failing them, the Parliament to reconsider this question. It is 
in the meantime the duty of the backward classes to press the 
question on the attention of the Cabinet with all the power that 
they can command." 

"It will not be unnatural," runl! the liemorandum," if 
people of the backward classes begin to believe that their 
interest.> have been sought to be sacrificed for the purpose of 
propitiating the politicians who have been misunderstood by 
the signatories of the Report to be the leaders of India." There 
is much to support the view of the backward classes that 
:lIr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford have sought to placate the 
enemies of England in India by sacrificing the interests of her 
loyal friends. The very proposals themselves in the' Reforlll 
R,eport in regard to the constitution of the Imperial and 
Provincial Governments, the franchise, the abolition of the 
British element in the I.C.S. and the transfer of certain functions 
and departments of the administration to Indian hands, lOre 1O 

c.oncession to the minority which seeks to dominate India. 
The scanty consideration shown in the Report to the important 
interests {If the British merchant community is a concession 
to that school of agitation which desires by protective tariffs, 
taxation and other means to drive British merchants out of 

- - India __ The definite suggestion in "New India" of July 8th 
that !tIrs. Besant, and possibly others of her school, were 
privately consulted and shown certain early draft proposnli'i 
before the publication of the Report is, if true, a complete 
justification of the view that the proposals are essenthtlly a 
concession to anti-British agitation, and that interests, other 
than those of extreme Hinduism, are considered of no account. 
The further fact that the Rowlatt Committee's Report OIL 
Sedition, which throws a most sinister light upon the" politieal 
hunger," that Th. }iontagu and Lord Chelmsford I!et,k to 
llati8fy, and which must be read in conjunction with the Reform 
seheme, has been deliberately withheld from publication ill 
India frO!ll April 15th (seven_ days prior to the date of the 
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l\Iontagu·Chehw;ford (Repo.rt) until. the middle of Jl,lly,- and h~8 
not yet. been publi~hed in England, confirms the:belid hEld in 
80me quarters tha,t. there has been a deliberate attempt to 
throttle opinion ana faets which are a,dverse to the anti-British 
agitators in India. and therefore- also .to proposa.ls whieh in 
efl'et't place aU powcr in the hands of this dass. The suspiei,on 
revealed by the baekward c1a~ses in their Memorandum appears 
to be well~founded, and the palpable neglect of all interests, 
t;ave those of the edueated upper classes, which can be deteeted 
under the verbal eamouflage of the 'Report, is merely the 
l'orollary of that weakness and vacillat,ion which has led the 
Govprnment of India during the last few years to try and secure 
II, dubiolls: political truce at the cOilt of alienating the loyal 
nH~8s!,s of l\Iuhanlll1a.dans and lower class Hindus. The support 
of .the so:called Moderate party, ealled into sudden exhtence 
by :Mr. Montagu, is a vain t,hing and will not stand the test of 
time. The strength of the Government in India musf depend 
a.lways upon the loyalty and contentment of the backward 
millions. both Muhammadan and Hindu, whom l\Ir. l\Iont.agu 
and Lord Chelmsford have, as they state in their report. 
.. deliberately" decided to disturb. It may some day be said 
t,hat these ill-roncei',:ed reform proposals paved the way for the 
Lalki incarnation . .of Vishnu, when, according to the Hindu 
Na-tionalist, r.reJ;~, the' Mlencchus-1.e., British and Moslem 
infidels-'-w.ill lif' driven out of India. 

)IItRKlTT ASP HATeIlER, LTD., Priutc~, LCJndon and Greenwit.:J1. 
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In connection with the Rowlatt Committee Report on 
Sedition in India, which has established the existence of an 
extensive conspiracy for the overthrow of British rule four 
points deserve notice :- ' 

(i.) The first point is that for many months the Bengali 
press has resounded with the wrongs of innocent youths interned 
without a trial and even without a knowledge of the crimes 
laid to their charge; the legend of ruthless oppression was 
echoed by such divers and important persons as Mr. Byomkesh 
Chakravarti, Mrs. Besant and Sir Rabindranath Tagore; and 
even public men-" earnest" Indian politicians-associated 
themselves with an agitation.which was based on the assumption 
that hundreds of young men had been wrongly interned. A 
Committee composed of Mr. Justice Beachcroft and Sir N. G. 
Chandavarkar (an ex-Judge of the Bombay High Court) was 
appointed to hold an impartial and searching enquiry into these 
misrepresentations and has now reported that out of 
806 persons interned by the Bengal Government all except 
6 were implicated in some form of revolutionary enterprise! 

(ii.) The second point is best explained in the follOwing 
remarks in a leading article in the Madras Mail:-

"In the Montagu-Chelmsford report iluch grave 
incidents as the attempt on Lord Hardinge in 1912, the 
capture in 1914 of a large consignment of arms and ammu
nition in Calcutta, utilised in the series of outrages which 
ensued, and the dangerous Ghadr conspiracy in the Panjab
are touched upon, as it were, incidentally. The conclusion 
suggested by the authors of the Report (Montagu
Chelmsford) is that these were merely attempts made '.' by 
very small sections of the population" to create trouble; 
and even the facts that the Bengal anarchists established 
communication with German agents and "with agents 
of the revolutionary party outside India," and drew money 
from German sources for the purpose of· starting an armed, 
rising, do not appear to have perturbed" the calm atmos
phere " • which pervades the Report. On the contrary 
prominence is given to such vague and agreeable assertions 
as that "the spirit of liberty was abroad and active"; 
to the stress laid by Indian critics of British Rule on " the 
advantages" of conciliation and the engendering of trust 
instead of suspicion; and, not least, to criticism of the. 
activities of the C.l.D. as being" too widespread 0" The 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report falls short on the ground of 
history and truth. It is better to face unpleasant facts 
than to burke them." 
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"The Rowlatt Report will enable t.he ordinary English
man to obt.ain a juster view of t.he Indian situation and to 
weigh against t.he amiable theories of Mr. Montagu and 
Lord Chelmsford the stern realities of Mr. Justice Rowlatt's 
Report. He will be able to hold the scale of judgment 
even between thEl Hwaraj of Bepin Chandra Pal and tho 
shibboleths of British Radical politicians." 
(iiL) The third point is that the publication of the fads 

in the Rowlatt CommitteEl Report has been greeted with a 
storm of denunciat,ion by Indian publicists and politicians. 
Thus, at the latest session of the Indian National Congress, 
1\Ir. C. R. Das, the Bengali lawyer, an ardent advocate of Home 
Rule, moved a resolution condemning the recommendations 
of the Rowlatt Committee on the grounds that they would 
" interfere w:ith the fundamental rights of the Indian people 
and impede the healthy growth of public opinion." The 
resolution was carried unanimously. 

Such papers as the Hindu, the Indian Patriot, and tho 
Kesari, have protested aga,inst the pUblication of the Report 
and against its recommendations. The Honourable Mr. 
Khapardo moved in the Imperial Leghllative Council that the 
Report' bQ held in abeyance and an enquiry instead be conducted 
int,o the working of the Police! As a l5imla telegram to the 
Times, dated August 23rd, remarks, "The Extremist Press 
has ridiculed the Report. One journal deelared that the Report 
was full of romantio stories which had formed the subject of 
innocent amusement in the press and on the platform. This 
is the journal that described the Government disclosures 
regarding German conspiracies as a huge joke." 

It is of such people as t4ese that Sir Reginald Craddook 
said in a recent speech, " They may condemn anarohy with their 
fIps, but tll(~y eneoura.ge it by the methods which they adopt. 
They minimise its guilt, a.nd they deprecate its punishment." 

Yet these are the people who will be placed in positions of 
authority and power under the 1\lontagu-Chelmsford Scheme 
of Reforms I 

(iv.) Tho fourth point hinges upon t.he broad facts to be 
gathered from the Rowlat.t Committee Report. They are 
briefly as follows :-

(A) The very wide extent a·nd ramifications of the 
conspiracy a.gainst BritiRh Rule and the elaborate arrange

L ments for corrupting boys and young students. 
(B) The assistance given by Germany. 
(c) Tho inference that mnch remains undiscovered 

and tha.t very large numbers of persons must now be 
infected wit.h the revolutionary poison. 

(n) Tho numerical weakness of the Police Force, 
for which the const,ant objections of elected Indian members 
of the Legislative Councils to Itny strengthening ore 
c.hiefly responsible. 
Surely, to w{la-ken BritiRh a,uthority now, as 1\11'. Montagu 

I1nd Lord Chelmsford propose, is tantamount to inciting a grave 
politica.! disftster. 
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The Rowlatt Committee Report on Sedition 
in India. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. The Committee, known as the R.owlatt Sedition Com
mittee, was appointed in, December, 1917, (A) to investigate 
and report o~ the nature an~ ext~nt of the criminal conspiracies 
connecte~ WIth the revolutlOnary movement in India, and (Br 
to examme and consider the difficulties that have arisen in 
~ealing with such conspiracies and t.o advise as to the legislation, 
If any, necessary to enable Government to deal effectively 
with them. 

2. The Committee was composed as follows ;

President: 
The Ronble . .Mr. JUSTICE ROWI,ATT, Judge of thc 

King's Bench Division. 

Me'rnbers: 
The Honble. SIR BASIL SCOTT, Chief Justice of 

Bombay. 
The Ronble. DIWAN BAHADUR, C.V.K., Sastri, 

Judge of the High Court, Madras. 
The Ronble. Sm VERNEY LOVETT, ¥ember of the 

.... Board of Revenue, United Provinces. 
The Ronble. Mr. P. C. MITTER, Additional Member 

. of the Bengal Legislative Council. 

3. The reasons underlying the appointment of this very 
influential Committee are referred to in the following extract 
from a leading article in The Times of India, of July 23rd, 1918 :-

" In November last (1917) when Lord Ronaldshay (Governor 
of Bengal) announced that his Government had asked for the 
appointment of this Committee, he said that he contended that 
there was in existence in Bengal a widespread conspiracy for 
the overthrow of the Government and the facts he then dis
clos~d sllOwed there was good ground for the belief. Yet 
responsible persons had declared their belief that innocent 
young men were being persecuted, and that the Defence of 
India Act was an oppression of India Act·. Congresst (i.e., 

• These are the persons referred to in the Foreword, the 
most notable being Sir Rabrindranath Tagore. ' 

t The Congress was composed at that date both of the Extreme 
and the Moderate politicians. Several of the latter, who are now openly 
supporting the lI1ontagu-Chelmsford Reform proposal!! in the belief 
that they will be enabled to obtain I'ra.ctica.IIy unIimit~d power thereby, 
were a.Ilied with the Extremists in refusing to admit the existence of 
revolutionary conspiracies and in declaring the action of G ovt)Mlment 
against the anarchists to be unmerited oppression 
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as part of a system of repression, and the wilder spirits all over 
the country had been, and still are, clamouring for the rescinding 
of the Defence of India Act, and for the abolition of the Arms 
Act. All those critics of the official policy have now an oppor
tunity of seeing how fully justified the Government of India 
have been in resortmg to extraordinary measures to deal with 
the situation, and it is to be hoped that some at least of them 
will acknowledge their error and abandon lines of argument, 
or x:ather of abme, which can no longer be honestly followed." 

4. The Report of the .Rowlatt· Committee on Sedition 
is dated April 15th, 1918, and was, therefore, in the hands of 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State for India 
seven days before the Monta.gu-Chelmsford Report upon 
Constitutional Reforms, which is dated Simla, April 22nd, 
1918~ No adequate _ explanation has yet been forthcoming 
as to why this Sedition Committee's :&eport, which throws 
a· most sinister light upon the demands of leading Indian 
politicians for self-government, was not published in India 
until the middle of July, and has not yet (October 31st, 1918) 
been published in England. The official explanation given 
by Mr. Montagu in the House of Commons on October 23rd, 
that non-publication is due to the officials having failed by 
mistake to despatch the copies by a certain boat, is wholly 
inadequate to explain the delay in India and England, par
ticularly in view of the fact that the whole subject"of constitu
tional reform in India has been prematurely pressed upon the 
public attention in both countries by the publication of the 
later report of Mr . .l\Iontagu and Lord Chelmsford. 
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Epitome of th~ Report. 

CHAPTER I. 

5. The first indications of. a revolutionary movement 
were observed in Bombay in connection with the development 
of two annual festivals, one in honour of the Hindu God Gaupati 
(the Elephant-headed God), and the other of the Maratha leader 
Sivaji, who united the people of the Deccan aga~nst their 
Mahommedan rulers. Simultaneously with these movements 
the brothers Chapekar, both Chitpavan Brahmans of Poona, 
formed a society for physical and military training, with a 
pseudo-religious tinge, and endeavoured to inflame the mind 
of those attending the two festivals above mentioned, by the 
recitation of verses which definitely urged the assassination of 
Englishmen. In May, 1897, when the plague. was at its worst 
and the attempts of the Government to prevent the spread 
of the disease had caused both alarm and resentment, Bal 
Gangadhar Tilak, a Chitpavan Brahman, " published an article 
in his paper the Kesari (the most influential paper in Western 
India) imputing not merely to subordinate officials, but to the 
Government itself, a deliberate direction to oppress the people." 
This was followed by another inflammatory article in the Kcsari, 
of the 15th June, and on June 22nd the brothers Chapekar 
murdered l\ir. Rand, the Plague Commissioner aud Collector 
of Poona, and Lieutenant Ayerst, as they were returning from 
a gathering at Government House, in celebration of the anni
versary of Queen Victoria's Coronation. In 1899 other members 
of the Chapekar Brothers' Association endeavoured to murder 
a Chief Constabffi in Poona, and afterwards killed·two brothers, 
who had given information to the Government leading to the 
arrest and conviction of.one of these brothers. 

6. "The publieations of the Kesari of ·the 15th JUfll' • 
. 1897, led to the trial and eonvietion of the proprietor, Bal 

Gangadhar Tilak, for sedition. The position taken up by Tilak 
had been one of "casuistical apology" for political assassina
tion." "It will be seen," prooeeds the Report, .. that aft('rwardtl 
the same attitude was maintained by him at a t.ime whell 
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younger men were openly disseminating incItements to political 
assassination." * Between 1897 and 1908 the anti-British press 
in Poona, and in particular the Kesari continued to vilify the 
Government, while Shyamaji Krishnavarma started in London, 
in 1905, his India Home Rule Society, with the object of 
carrying on a propaganda in England and securing Home Rule 
for India. Among. his recruits was Vinayak Damodhar 
Savarkar, a Chitpavan Brahman student of 22 yea.rs of age, 
who aided Krishnavarmaboth in, London and Paris in his 
campaign of sedition. 

7. In April, 1908,. 1\frs. Kennedy and Miss Kennedy 
were murdered by Khudiram Basu in Bengal, who threw a 
bomb into their carriage. "Among those who united to 
excuse the murderer and to praise the bomb as a weapon of 
offence against unpopular officials was Tilak. For two articles 
in the Kesari published in May and June, 1908, in connection 
with the Muzaffarpur murders he was convicted and sentenced 
to six years' imprisonment." 

8. The activities of Krishnavarma, Savarkar, and others 
led to the opening of the "India House" in London, the 
celebrat,ion of the Indian Mutiny in 1908, the delivery of lectures 
on bomb-making, the practising of revolver-shooting, and 
finally the assassination of Colonel Sir William Curzon Wyllie 
at the India Office in 1909 by Madan Lal Dhingra. They were 
also responsible for the introduction into India of very violent 
pamphietstand a manual for bomb manufacture. The arrest 
in India and transportation in June, 1909, of Savarkar's elder 
brother led directly to the assassination in December of that 
year of ]\fr. Jackson, the District Magistrate of Nasik, who was 
shot dead by a young Brahman with one of a consignment of 
Browning pistols sent to India by Vinayak Savarkar. 

9. The Report describes the history of the Abhinav 
Bharak secret society in Bombay, a conspiracy set on foot in 
the territories of the Maharaja Sindhia of Gwalior, the attempted 
assassination of· Lord Minto at Ahmadabad in 1909, a con
spiracy at Satara in 1909, and the discovery in 1914 of a secret 

* Bal Gangadhar Tilak whose attitude towards the assassination 
of English officials and loyal Indians was, according to the Rowlatt 
Conunittee, one of .. casuistical apology" was one of those to whom 
1\Ir. Montagu, the Secretary of State for India, accorded the honour 
of a personal int,erview during his visit to India. 

The view taken by the Rowlatt Committee does not apparently 
commend itself to a section of the English Press. Reference may be 
made to the Herald of May 25th, 1918, in which Tilak was described 
as "Indian patriot, worshipped by millions of his countrymen," and 
to a letter published in the Pall Mall Gazette of l\Iay 8th, 1918, which 
eulogised Tilak and described him as. never host,ile to British rule. 

t One of these pamphlets contained the following maxims:
" Terrorise the officials, English and Indian, and the collapse of the 
whole machinery of oppression is not very far. The persistent execu
t.ion of the policy that has been so glOl'iously inaugurated by Khudiram 
Basu, Kauai Lal Datta. a.nd other martyrs will soon cripple the British 
Government in India. 'I'his campaign of separate assassinations is the 
best conceivable method of paralysing the bureaucracy and of arousing 
the people." 
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printing press in Poona, which had been issuing seditious 
pamphlets and bomb formulre. It points out that the various 
conspiracies in Western India were engineered and controlled 
by Chitpavan Brahmans; that their principle crime "was 
effected at a time when TiIak, the most prominent journalist 
in the Deccan, was publishing incitements to his countrymen 
to strike a blow for independence and disregard the limitations 
of the Penal Code"; that the virulent anti-British writing 
of the Chitpavan Press in Poona was the primary exciting 
caU8e of the conspiracies; and that the Savarkar brothers, 
one in India and the other working with Krishnavarma in Lon
don, provided for the younger extremists suitable literature 
illuminating the road to political assassination. * 

CHAPTER II. 

10. This chapter discusses the beginnings of the revolu
tionary movement in Bengal. The story commences with the 
arrival in Calcutta, in 1902, of Barindra K. Ghosh, a young 
Bengali Hindu, who, attracted by stories of the exploits of 
secret societies in Europe, endeavoured to spread revolutionary 
ideas among the bhailralok, the English educated class in 
Bengal, who belong chiefly to the Brahman, Kayasth and"vaidya 
castes. t In order to create an atmosphere suitable to his 
projects, Barindra and his followers deliberately perverted 
the religious ideas preached by Rama Krishna, the ascetic,. 
and the Swami Vivekanandat, and the teaching of the Bhagawad 
Gita. The victory of Japan over Russia, synchronizing with 
the Universities BiU introduced by Lord Curzon, added fuel 
to the flame; and the opportunity for a revolutionary movement 
was finally completed by the political agitation arising out of 
the Partition of Bengal in 1905. The worship of Kali was 
proclaimed far and wide, the famous" Bande Mataram" song 

t The Chitpavan Brahmans' position in -"stern India during the 
last two centuries is given in an introductfOD. to the Report. The 
Report however omits to point out that this very intellectual sect of 
Brahmans is essentially a foreign element, which is supposed to have 
entered Western India centuries ago by sea. The true Chitpavan 
Brahman has a very light, almost white, skin and light-grey eyes, 
which are known in Marathi as .. Manjare Dhole," i.e., Cat-eyes. Its 
two greatest political thinkers were Ranade and Gokhale. 

* i.e., the sacerdotal, clerical or professional, and medical castes. 
These three castes are regarded with some hostility by the numerous 
population of Tilis and Namsudras and other lower castes, in conse
quence of their selfish arrogance towards those lower in the social scale. 
The Tills regard the Brahmans, Kayasths and Vaids with almost as 
much dislike as the Non-Brahmans regard the Brahmans in other parts 
Qf India. 

t Both Rama Krishna and the Swami had advocated the worship 
Qf Kali as the Mother of Strength. This worship of Kali as the Sakti 
Qr Personified Energy of the Supreme God has a. darker side to it, 
which is well described in Barth's Religions of India.. This cruel and 
libidinous cult was practised by the Bengal revolutionaries and formed 
the basis of constant incitements to assassination. The gross eroticism 
lind obscenities of the" left-handed" cult of Kali are taught by the 
Tantras (7th or 8th Century A.D.). 
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appeareu, Tilak himself visited Calcutta, and the Boycott 
movement with its picketing of shops hy students and schoolboys 
was carried on in all towns and villages. . Barindra Ghosh 
opened gymnasia, collected young men and taught them physical 
excrcises and politics j started a revolutionary paper, the 
Jugantar; collected revolvers and rifles; and with his 
associates commenced preparing explosives and bombs. The 
main object·of himself and his associates was to persuade the 
English-educated youths of Bengal that the British Government 

'was founded· on fraud and oppression and that religion and 
history dictated its removal. They formed the Anusilan Samii 
(society for the promotion of culture and training) with branches 
in various towns, published newspapers, which contained 
violent incitements to revolution and murder, and thousands 
of leaflets which still issue intermittently, and devised a series 
of textbooks, nominally religious, which employed such prin
riples as that of absolute surrender to the Divine Will to 
influence and persuade the youth of Bengal to commit every 
form of crime for political objects. B"nderlying most of them 
was the appeal to the worship of Kali, the notorious Sakti-puja, 
with its frequent accompaniment of nameless sexual obscenities 
and of bloody sacrifice. . 

CIB.PTER III. 
--.-

. 11. This chapter of the Report deals with the evidence 
upon which the Committee base their classification of revolu
tionary crime and their general conclusions as to the nature 
and extent of the conspiracy behind this crinle. They point 
out that the large majority. of the revolutionaries in Bengal 
are studellts, teachers or persons of no occupation, belonging 
to t,he bhadra lok ('lass and to the Brahman and Kayasth castes; 
that there is a strong family likeness in the type of implements 
('mployed by the revolutionaries and in the methorls employed 
by them (e.g., cutting of telegraph wires, rudimentary military 
formation of gangs, use of motor-cars) j that the fire-arms 
used have frequently been traceable to a cOlllmon source; 
that the Committee's conclusions have been affirmed over and 
over ag-ain in the jUdgments of the Indian Courts, which have 
dealt from time to time with cases of sedition and ancillary 
crime; and finally that, while treating an enormous body of 
statements by approvers and persons in custody as confidE'ntial, 
and being debarred thereby from citing particular deponents 
by name and ·discussing their means of knowledge and the 
corroboration which they receive from ascertained facts and 
independent statements, they have nevertheless had remarkable 
opportunities for testing these statements and fortifying their 
conclusions with actual facts verified from these. 
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CIL!PTER IV. 

13. This chapter gives a chronological account of the 
outrages, etc., committed by the revolutionaries in Bengal 
from 1906 to 1917. They may be briefly summarised as 
follows:-

1906. 2 attempted dacoities. 
1907. 1 robbery. 

2 projected dacoities. 
1 case of rioting. 
2 attempts at train-wrecking. * 

, 1 attempt t,o murder. t 
1908. 6 dacoit.ies (loot Rs. 7,481). 

1 daeoity with murder (Rs. 26,000 looted). 
1 dacoity with arson (damage Rs. 6,400). 
2 attempts to murder.:!: 
6 murders.~ 
2 c.()nspiracy cases (bombs, dY)lamite, etc., cliscowred.) 
1 bomb explosion. . 
4 cocoanut bomb outrages. 

1909. 7 dacoities (Rs.8,834 looted). 
1 t.rain dacoity with murder (Rs.23,OOO looted). 
1 dacoity with arson (Rs. 27,827 looted). 
1 theft of arms. 
2 cocoanut bomb cases. 
1 conspiracy (seclitious litcrature and bomb formul.-e 

found). . 
2 murders (one victim was the Public Prosecutor of 

Bengai; the other was a young Bengali). 

The Report states that there is information inclicating 
that a number of other murders and dacoities were lliotted in 
1909. .. It is worth mentioning, however, that in Sowmber, 
when the Lieutenant-Governor of Eastern Bengal was paying a 
visit to Agartala in IIill "'Tippera, three young men. two of 
whom have since been convicted of revolutIOnary crinw, were 
found loitering there disguised as religious devott't's and g;n'e 
false names when qut'stioned." 

1910 (first half). 4 dll-coities (Rs. 15,Oi9 looted). 
1 murder (of Dt'puty-Superintenul'nt of 

Police). 
1 conspiracy (Howrab). 

• Both these plots were directed again~t t hl' Lit'utenant-Oo\-,'rnor 
of Bengal. On one ocea.sion the train in which he was trllVt'lling Wll8 
actually derailed by a bomb. 

t This at,tempt was made against. ~[r. Allen. forlm'rly District 
lligL<;trate at Dacca. who was shot in the baek at II railwa)" "tlllion. 

t One attempt was against the ~laire of ClulJlderllllgore and the 
other against the Lieutenant-Goyl'rnor of Bentnll. 

§ .The six victill18 were ~lrs. and lIlisa Kt"Ilnedy. Sub-In~"O'Ch\r 
Nanda. La! Banerji, and three B('ngali membel'A of t)lt' revolutlonary 
party who were considered likely to give illforlllll.t.iun 1.0 the l'oIit-t'. 
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1910 (second half). 1 conspiracy (Da~ca). * 
1 theft of arms. 
1 discovery of bombs. 
2 dacoities (Rs. 53,028 looted). 
1 dacoity with murder (Rs. 1,5001ooted). 

Three dacoities were planned by the students and teachers 
of the Sonarang National School, the loot being used partly 
for the defence of the accused in the Dacca conspiracy case. 

1911. 1 assault case. t 
11 dacoities' (Rs. 41,257 looted). 
l'attempt at murdert (by bomb). 
7 murders.§ 

In this year Mr. Ashe, Collector of Tinnevelly, was murdered 
in the Madras Presidency. ' 

1912. 9 dacoities (Rs. 56,000 looted). 
1 preparation for dacoity. 
1 arms case. 
1 attempted murder (with bomb). 
2 murders. 

The events of this year led up to the Barisal conspiracy 
case, and were proved to have been engineered by the notorious 
Dacca Anushilan Samiti, which had branches in various parts 
of Bengal. A great collection of revolutionary stores, arms 
and documents was discovered, the latter of which disclosed 
the wide ramifications of the secret society and gave accounts 
of tho loot taken in various dacoities. In one of the dltcoities 
above mentioned, the revolutionaries attacked in military 
formation! 

Of the two murders committed by the society one was 
that of a Police Head Constable, employed in watching political 
suspects. The man whom they attempted to murder by bomb 
was a police informer. 

* It was in t,he course of the Dacca conspiracy trial, as Sir 
V. C'hirol as shown, t,hat the famous letter written by 1\11'. 
Surendranath Banerjee to one of the Ext,remist leaders was 
produced. .. My suggestion" wrot,e this dist,inguished politician, 
who was then head of Ripon College, .. is that you should organise 
a religious ceremony on the 7t.h August such as Sakti-puja and 
Kali-pltja. • Give a religious turn to the movement (the 
Boycott of British goods)." .. Shakti rit,es and the worship of Kali," 
"Tites Sir V. Chirol on pa·ge 341 of .. Indian Unrest," " are associated 
with some of the most libidinous and cruel of Hindu superstitions." 

1\Ir. Surendranath Banerjee's latest incarnation is that of the 
trustr Moderate polit.ician,. intent upon supporting tbe acceptance 
and mtroduction of the Mont.agu-Chelmsford reform scheme. It is 
not at present clear whether this scheme, like the Boycott agitation, 
is also to be under the special patronage of the goddess Kali. 

t This assault upon a postal peon was perpetrated by the students 
and teachers of the Sonarang National School. They stole his bag 
cont,aining registered orders for money and cash. 

: The bomb, which failed to explode., was thrown into the motor 
car of an Englishman called Cowley, and was really intended for 
Mr. Denham, of the C.I.D. ' 

§ Tho victims in these cases were people who had been assisting 
the police t,o uura,vel revolutionary crime; also an inspector; a sub-. 
inspector; and a head const.able of the Bengal police. 
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In December an attempt was made on the life of Lord 
Hardinge at Delhi. 

1913. 8 dacoities. . } 
2 dacoities with murder (Rs.61,000 looted). 
2 attempted murders. 
2 murders (both of police officers). 
2 bombs thrown. 

"By this time," says the Report, "the members of the 
• Violence Department,' as the revolutionaries who engaged 
in dacoities styled themselves, had reached an almost complete 
disregard of human life." They shot villagers in cold blood, 
tried to murder an English member of the Indian Civil Service. 
assassinated the two police officers mentioned above, and 
made two attempts to murder police officials by picric acid 
bombs. "The object of these outrages seems to have been 
sheer desire to murder." 

Revolutionary literature and implements used in bomb 
making were discovered, the trial of the culprits proving that 
"the revolutionaries were secretly manufacturing bombs of 
a very dangerous type from simple materials." 

This year a bomb exploded in Lahore, and a brutal murder 
was committed by revolutionaries in Behar and Orissa. 

1914. Eastern Bengal. 4 dacoities (Rs. 38,200 looted). 
. 1 dacoity with murder (Rs.17,700 

. looted). . 
3 attempted dacoities. 
1 bomb outrage. 
2 murders. 

Bengal (Calcutta). 2 dacoities (Rs. 2,210 looted). 
3 attempted dacoities. 
1 murder and 1 attempted 

murder. 

This year the revolutionaries stole 50 Mauser pistols and 
46,000 rounds of Mauser ammUIiition from a firm of gun makers 
in Calcutta. "The authorities have reliable information," 
says the Report, " that 44 of these pistols were at once distributed 
to 9 different revolutionary groups in Bengal, and it is certain 
that the pistols so distributed were used in 54 cases of dacoity 
or murder, or attempts at dacoity and murder, subsequeut to 
August, 1914." 

" In the Panjab from September onwards large numbors 
of disaffected Sikhs arrived from America. DacoitioK Ilnd 
murders took place with alarming frcquency and a. military 
outbreak planned for February, 1915, was only deteetl'd and 
prevented at the last moment. It is certain that the rl'volu· 
tionaries in Eastern Bengal were aware of its imminence." 

" During the same winter there were dangerous illtrigull8 
in Burma, a conspiracy of Bengali origin WitS hat(:hlng at 
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Benares, and an attempt was made under Bengali management 
to found a revolutionary society in the Central Provinces." 

1915. Bengal (Calcutta 
and neighbourhood) .5 murders. 

7 dacoities (Rs. 53,000 looted). 
2 dacoities with murder (Rs.43,000 

looted). 
1 robbery. 
1 attempted robbery. 

Eastern Benga.l. 6 dacoities (Rs. 49,270 looted. 
3 attempted dacoities. 
3 dacoities with murder (Rs.33,500 

looted). 
\ 1 bomb thrown. 

2 murders. 

In Calcutta the revolutionaries commenced to commit 
outrages with the help of automobile taxi-cabs. Several police 
officers were murdered. In Eastern Bengal the headmaster 
of a sehool was murdered for political reasons, and a police 
officer, who was sitting at the door of his house with his little 
child on hiB knee, was brutally assassinated with the child by 
four or five youths armed with Mauser pistols. Northern Bengal 
c.ommenced this year to be the scene of revolutionary crime, 
though hitherto free. Two dacoities by youths armed with 
}Iausers took place, and an attempt was made to murder an 
Indian Police Superintendent. 

1916. Bengal. 3 dacoities (Rs. 19,500 looted). 
5 attempted dacoities. 
1 affray. 
2 attempted murder!! (of police 

officers). 
7 murders (of police officers and 

constables, 2 informers and a 
headmaster). 

" There was no IDore crime in Calcutta.," says the Report, 
" during the year, owing to the vigorous action of Government 
in exercising their powers Imder Regulation Ill. of 1818, and 
under the Defence of India Act for the arrest and detention of 
political offendcrs."· 

Eastern Bengal... 5 dacoities (Es. 79,000 looted). 
4 dacoitie~ with murder (Rs.83,500 

looted). 
2 attempted dacoities. 
1 murder. 

Ono of these dacoities "was the work'"--cl students from 
Paridpur. Most of them belonged to the Ishan Institute. a 

• It is permissable to enquire why the Bengal Government waited 
for eight years before taking vigorous action. A grave l'esponsibility 
rests upon t.hose who represented t.he Governm.ent of Bengal prior to 
the advent of Lord Ronaldshay. 
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school of which Nibaran Pal, a member of the Dacca Anusilan 
(revolutionary society), was the master." 

1917. 4 dacoities (Rs. 81,600 looted). 
2 dacoities with murder (Rs.36,500 

looted). 
2 attempted murders. 
1 murder. 

" The dacoities of 1917," says the Report, " though few in , 
number, are marked by two characteristics, their extreme 
brutality.and the wealth of the houses chosen for the robbery." 

In summarising. the tale of revolutionary outrages in 
Bengal from 1906 to 1917 the Committee remarks that, " If the 
supply (of arms and ammunition) ha'been sufficient to give every 
gang an ample Itnd separate supply, 10e think that the conspiracies 
might have produced, especially in the event of a rising in some 
other parts of India, such as was planned for February, 1915, a 
calamity of a terrible character in Bengal." 

CHAPTER V. 

13. In this chapter the Committee exami.Ii'es the organisa
tion and inter-connection of the revolutionary societies in 
Bengal. Among the documents of the Decca Anushilan Samiti 
found by the police was a remarkable description of the vows 
which the members of the society were obliged to take. A 
witness in the Barisal Conspiracy Case stated :-" Pulin Das 
(a leading revolutionary) performed yajna (sacrifice) before the 
goddess (Kali) and other puja (worship). The vows which 
were printed were read out by each of us and we signified our 
readiness to be bound thereby. The special vow was taken 
by each of us specially before the goddess with a sword and 
Gita on the head and kneeling on the left knee. This is called 
the Pratyalirha position and is supposed to represent a lion 
about to spring on his prey." 

" A boy recruited (by the society) at Comilla in 1914 thus 
describes his initiation :-" On the Kali -Puja day I was sum
moned from mv home at Purna and under his instructions 
myself and the "followimg men did fast the whole day. After 
nightfall, Purna took all four of us to the cremation ground.· 
There Puma had arranged for the image of Kali, and at the feet 
of the image he had placed two revolvers. -We were all of us 
made to touch the image and take a vow to remain faithful to 
the Sumiti. On this occasion we received our Samiti names." 

• This is reminiscent of the Tanh-as which lay down that super
D!ltural powe1'8can be obt,ained by performing certain rites to Shiv or 
his Sakti in a burning-ground, which is the home of malignant ghos!1I. 
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Another document, giving the duties of visiting inspectors 
of the revolutionary societies, was described by Mr. Justice 
M:ukharji as indicating clearly " that systematic effort was to 
be made to have a network of Samitis throughout the length 
and breadth of the land." 

Among other documents found were (A) seditious literature' 
(B) military works, (0) exposition of Russian revolutionary 
methods, (:0) rules for members, (E) a district organisation 
scheme, and (F) a pamphlet by one Amulya Sarkar, one of the 
organisers of the revolutionary crusade, in which, inter alia, he 
required information to be collected" of a kind which could 
only be required for purposes of massacre." 

The ideals of the revolutionaries were set forth in such 
books as the Bhawani Mandir, which glorifies Kali under her 
names of Sakti and Bhawani and preaches the gospel of force 
as the necessary condition of political freedom. "The revolu
tionary societies in Bengal infected the principles and rules 
advocated in the Bhawani Mandir with the Russian ideas of 
revolutionary violence. While a great deal is said in the 
Bhawani M andir about the religious aspect, the Russian rules 
are matter of fact." 

As regards the co-operation of the various revolutionary 
groups, the Committee says :-" We hat'e heard it suggested 
that the later outrages were the work of isolated gangs of youths who 
had abandoned themselves to a life of crime. It may be that this 
aspect of the 'matter presents itself to those who merely see the 
outrages mentioned from day to day in the newspapers. When, 
however, we study the statements made by the persons arrested, 
too closely interwoven to be inventM, anticipating their ou'n co-rrobo
ration by uoay of subsequent discoveries and strikingly connected 
in important matters by documents, we are dri'l'en to take quite 
another t>iew." The most striking co-operation is revealed in 
1914-15, when an outbreak in the Panjab and the l~nding of 
German arms in Bengal were in prospect j and to this evidence. 
must be added that furnished by the actual distribution of arms 
among the various revolutionary parties, by the discovery of 
cipher lists of arms, by t,he faet that the leading men of one group 
were killed in affrays or arrested in conjunction with men of 
other groups, and by a study of the bombs used by the various 
groups, which belonged to one of three main types. 

The various revolutionary organizations "were widely 
extended and overlapped each other's territory. The Dacca 
Samiti was throughout the whole period the most powerful of 
these associations. The existence of this body alone, even if there 
had been no other, would have co-/l,stituted a pubUc danger." 

After detailing the ramifications of the revolutionary 
groups, this chapter ends with a description of the leaflet 
literature of the revolutionaries. "These documents have been 
discovered in great numbers at searches where revolutionaries 
have been arrested." 
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· . "T.hese leajle.fs embody a propaganda of bloodthirsty fana
hlnsm dlrected agaInst the Europeans and all who assist them. The 
~ast ~f these documents, namely, that published in December, 1917, 
tn Vtew of Mr. Montagu's 't>isit, is specially important, for it 
shows that the attitude of utter irreconcilability is maintained IIp 
to the present moment." * . 

As the Committee remark, " The expression of these views, 
at the moment and in the connection in question, is obviously 
a matter of grave importance," and they proceed to prove that 
" the author of the leaflet was the fellow-worker of a numerous 
band already in custody as revolutionaries and of others wanted 
as such." 

CHAPTER VI. 

14. "Abundant evidence," say the Committee, "has 
compelled us to the conclusion that the secondary English 
schools, and in a less degree the colleges of Bengal have been 
regarded by the revolutionaries as their most fruitful recruiting 
centres." They quote the following extracts from the Annual 
Report of the Director of Public Instruction :-

" It is customary to trace the genesis of much sedition.and 
crime to the back streets and lanes of Calcutta and Dacca, 
where the organisers of an.archic conspiracies seek their agents 
from among university students. This view is correct as far as 
it goes, but it is in the high schools, with their underpaid and 
discontented teachers,· their crowded, dark and ill-ventilated 
classrooms, and their soul-destroying· process of unceasing 
cram, that the seeds of discontent and fanaticism are sown." 
The influence of revolutionary newspapers and leaflet,s, the 
direct seduction of masters, students and school boys by district 
a,gents of these secret societies, as explaine4 in the Report, only 
serve to corroborate the words of the judge who tried the earliest 
Bengal Couspiracy Case. "Those responsible for this conspiracy 
did their work well. They realised that their best chance 
was to get hold of the youth of the country and inflame them 
by appealing to their sense of religion and their sense of chivalry, 
and to this end they have prostituted the. teaching of their 
sacred books, and represented that under English Rule t·he 
chastity of their mothers and sisters is not safe." As an example 
of the results of this conspiracy the Committee gives the rec'ord 
of a High English school, of which two e~-pupils have bel'll 

* Two of the paragl'aphs of this leafJet are as follows :--
co What then must we do. Our duty is plain. 'Ve have no concern 

in Mr. Montagu's coming or going. He is coming in peace, he may 
depart in peace for ought we know or care . 

.. But first and last let us spread Terror. Make t,his unholy 
Government impossible. Hide like invisible shadows of doom and 
rain death upon the alien bureaucracy. Remember your brothers 
who are perishing in jails or rotting in swamps. Remember those who 
have died or gone mad. Remember, watch and work." 
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hanged, one committed murder and was' afterwards killed 
fighting the police, others have been imprisoned and others 
~bound over under the law to be of good behaviour. One of 
the pamphlet.s reproduced in the Report contains details of a 
clever and elaborate organisation for the corruption of Bengal 
youths. -

CHAPTER VII~ 

15. In this chapter the Committee show that Germany 
was in touch with the revolutionary organisation in India. 
An article in the Berlbner Tageblatt in March, 1914, called 
attention to "England's Indian Trouble," while, .. according 
to the case disclosed by the prosecution in a State trial which 
opened in San Francisco on the 22nd November, 1917, Hardayal, 
a Hindu ex-student of the Panjab University, had planned a 
~ampaign in America prior to 1911, with German agents and 
Indian revolutionaries in Europe, and in pursuance of the scheme 
founded the Ghadr Revolutionary Party in California, spreading 
throughout California, Ol'egon, and '\Yashingtonthe German 
doctrine that the Fatherland would strike England." In 
1914 an "Indian National Party" was formed and attached 
to the German General Staff in Berlin, which produced and 
disseminated anti-British literature. Later one of this party 
"was detailed to direct a campaign to win Indian prisoners 
of war captured by the Germans from the British ranks from. 
thcir aUegiance. .Jo\.nother (Pillai) was at one time trusted 
with a Berlin Office Code, which he made over in Amsterdam 
in 1915 to an agent who was leaving for Bangkok do America 
to start a printing-plant and publish war-news to be smul!gled 
over the Siau1ese-Burmese frontier. Heramba La,} Gupta was 
for a time Indian agent of Germany in America and arranged 
wit,h Boehm, of whom more will be said, that he should go to 
Siam and train men for an attack on Burma." A letter from 
Zimmermann of the Berlin Foreign Office is quoted appointing 
Chakrabarti as German agent in ,America. 

The Germans had a scheme dependent upon Moslem 
disaffeetion directed against the North-West Frontier, another 
scheme dependent. upon the returned Sikhs of the Ghadr party 
which ('entred in Bangkok, and a t,hird schenw dependent upon 
CO-OI)eration with the Bengal revolutionaries. The two latter 
schemes were under the general direction of the German Consul 
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General in Shanghai acting under orders from the German 
Embassy at Washington. 

The Committee traces the history of the German plot in 
Bengal,the tale of " Martin," who was really a Bengali named 
Naren Bhattacharji, the sailing of the MaI,erick with a eargo 
of rifles and ammunition for Bengal, the arrival of a Bengali 
from Bangkok with a message.from a Panjab eonspirator that 
the German Consul in Siam was sending by boat 5,000 rifles 
and ammunition and one lakh of mpees, and the sailing of 
another ship the Henry V., also loaded with arms and ammu
nition. The 1J/averick had on board five so-ealled Persians, 
who signed on as waiters, "They were all Indians, and had 
been shipped by Van Brincken, of the German Consulate at 
San Francisco and Ram Chandra*, the suceessor of Hardayal 
on the Ghadr." On the Henry Y. was Boehm, who "was 
instrueted by the German Consul at Manila to see that 500 
revolvers were landed at Bangkok and the rest of the eonsign
ment of 5,000 sent to Chittagong." The revolvers were l\fauser 
pistols. 

" There is reason to believe," say the Committee, "that 
when the scheme connected with the JJ[ averick failed, the 
German Consul-General at Shanghai arranged to send two other 
ships with arms to the Bay of Bengal, one to Rai Mangal and the 
other to Balasore. The first was to carry 20,000 rifles, 8,000,000 
cartridges, 2,000 pistols and hand grenades and explosives and 
two lakhs of rupees; ~he other was to carry 10,000 rifles, a 
million eartridges and grenades and explosives." 

''·In October, 1915, the Shanghai 1\Iunieipal Police arrested 
two Chinamen in possession of 129 automatic pistols and 20,830 
rounds of ammunition, whieh they had been instrueted by a 
German named Nielson to take to Calcutta, concealed in the 
centre of. bundles of planks." The addressee to whom they 
were to be delivered was Amarendra Cha,tarji, one of the eon
spirators who absconded to Chandernagore. 

CHAPT~R VIII. 

16. This chapter deals with revolutionary crime in the 
Province of Behar and Orissa. Though little affected by thl' 
revolutionary movement, it was the .scene of two of its worllt 

• Ram Chandra was eventually shot, dead in Conrt dW'ing the 
hearing of the conspiracy trial ill America. 
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crimes. "The· circumstances of these murders," say the 
Committee, "were remarkable and show clearly the baneful 
influence exercised by the Bengal propaganda of robbery and 
homicide on youthful minds, outside Bengal." And they 
conclude the chapter with the following words :-" This pro
vince, however, has been used and will in all probability continue 
to be used, both as a seed-bed for propaganda and as a harbour 
for absconders." 

CHAPTER IX. 

17. This chapter details the efforts of revolutionaries in 
the United Provinces. The first impulse towards a revolution 
came from the establishment of the Swarajya .newspaper in 
1907, which was suppressed in 1910. The history of the great 
Benares conspiracy, which commenced in 1908, is traced in 
detail, and discloses not only the wide distribution of seditious 
leaflets, bomb explosions, and the attempt to train the famous 
Ghadl' revolutionaries in bomb making with Bengali assistance, 
but also various persistent attempts to tamper with Indian 
Troops., e.g., a certain young Maratha named Pingle was arrested 
in the lines of the 12th Indian Cavalry at Meerut" with a box 
in his possession containing ten bombs, sufficient to anni
hilate half a regiment." 

"These incidents show clearly," says the' Report, "that 
the position and circumstances of Benare,<J will always render 
that city a point of peculiar peril. They prol'e that when con
tagion permeated, it spread gradually and seCTetly, through 
poisonou'</ literature and teaching among critical and impressionable 
youths; that within these narrow limits it worked unchecked 
for years, and finally developed a conspiracy tvhich almost achieved 
a horrible tragedy." 

CHAPTER X. 

18. This chapter explains the effect of the revolutionary 
movement upon the Central Provinces. The. evil eiIect of a. 
hostile press is described, with particular mention of a Hindi 
edition of B. G. Tilak's paper the Kesari, as also the rowdiness 
of the school boys and an attempt in 1915 to cause a mutiny 
of troops at Jubbulpore. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

19. The history of. revolutionary movements in the Panjab 
is descri~ed in great detail in this chapter. New ideas began 
to ferment about 1907, " when the Jugantar and similar pub
lications were daily pouring forth their poison among thousands 
in Bengal, while the .Alipore and Dacca conspirators were laying 
their plans, recruiting their ranks and collecting their weapons." 
The Lieutenant-Governor considered the whole situation in 
that year "exceedingly dangerous and urgently demanding 
remedy." There were riots at Lahore, riots at Rawal Pindi 
and gratuitous insults to· Europeans. The remedy adopted 
was the deportation of Lala Lajpat Rai and Ajit Singh. Lajpat 
Rai was subsequently proved to have been fomenting sedition 
by the discovery of letters written by him to another conspirator, 
in whose possession a bomb-manual was found. * . 

In 1912 occurred the Delhi bomb outrage, when Lord 
Hardinge was wounded and one of his attendants killed. Five 
months later an Indian orderly was murdered by a bomb at 
Lahore. This led to the Delhi conspiracy case, in which three 
revolutionaries were arrested and after conviction hanged, 
and a fourth-the notorious Rash Behari--escaped. Between 
1911 and 1914 the Ghadr conspiracy was initiated in America 
by Hardayal, so-called from the paper which Hardayal printed 
in San Francisco. "The paper was printed in more than one 

'. Indian language. It was widely distributed among Indians in 
America, and was forwarded to India. It was of a t>iolent anti
British nature, playing on every passion which it could possibly 
excite, pr~aching murder and mutiny in every sentence, and urging 
all Indians to go to India with the express object of committing 
murder, causing revolution and expelling the British Got'ernment 
by any and every means." Hardayalwas arrested in America, 
released on bail, and absconded via Switzerland to Berlin. In 
September, 1914, occurred the famous Budge-Budge riot, when 
a large body of Sikhs who had returned to India in the Komagata 
M aru tried to march in a body" on Calcutta. . They were the 
vanguard of thousands of Sikh emigrants who, but for pre
cautionary measures taken by the Government, would have 
caused an outbreak on a considerable scale. 

They were followed by a shipload of Sikhs who came in the 
Tosa Maru from the Far East. "Of all the October, November, 
and December shiploads of returning emigrants, the Tosa M aru 
was the most dan~rous. It contained malcontents who had 
divided themselves into sections, each of which was to work 

• This man Lajpat Rai, now an exile in America, haa recently been 
allowed by the Editor of the Nation, a London newspaper, to occupy 
Ii columns of the paper in an attack upon Lol'd Sydenham and Sir 
.John Hewitt, coupled wiflh exubel'ant adula.tion. of Mr. lIontagu and 
Lord Chelmsford. 
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under a leader in a particnIar area of the Panjab." They 
committed roughly. 11 dacoities and several robberies, and 
made six separate attempts to derail trains between December, 
1914, and February, 1915; Pingle, a :Maratha, joined them 
in December and offered to introduce a Bengali bomb-expert ; 
attempts were made to organize gangs of villagers to take part 
in a rebellion; bombs were prepared; arms were collected; 
flags were made ready; instruments were collected for des
troying railway and tl'll'graph wires; a declaration of war 
was drawn up. The plotters designed simultanl'ous outbrl'aks 
at Lah()re, Ferozepore and Rawal Pindi, and intended to extend 
thl'ir operations to Benares and Jubbulpore. By the 25th 
February the dacoities committed by revolutionary bands 
numbered 45, and the situation was so serious that the 
Panjab Government wrote again to the Government of India 
asking for e.rtraardirtary legislation to cope with the danger. 
<, The Gat'ernrnent af India," say the Committee, " u'as reluctant 
to' supersede in any degree the courts alld processes of O'rdinary laiC, 
but was practically forced by the gravity of the situation to pass 
the Defence of India Act. Armed with powers undl'r that 
Act the Panjab Government grappled "ith the danger and 
suppressed it, "It is et'ident," remark the Committee, "that 
the Ghadr mO'l'ement in the Panjab came within an ace of 
causing widespread bloodshed." 

CHAPTER XII. 

20. The history of revolutionary crime in l\Iadra:.; eOlu
menees in 1907 with the delivery of a series of leetures by Bepin 
Chandra Pal, whose visit was followed by an outburst of seditiou::; 
activity. Pal himself wa·s imprisoned at the end of 1901' for 
refusing to give evidence in connert.ion with charges against 
the notorious sedition-monger, Arabindo Ghosh. A serioi.1S 
riot in Tinnevelly, violent and revolutionary articles in certain 
papers, continuous plotting by members of the India House, 
London, working with :Madame Cama and Krishnavarma in 
Paris, eventua~ly ('uhuinated in the murder of l\Ir. Ashe, the 
Dh,trict Magistrate of Tinnevelly. The TinneveUy conspiracy 
trial brought revolutionary activity to a close. 

" 'Ve do not ('onsid{'r," say the Coillmittee, "that there 
was any indigenous revolutionary movement in l\Iadras, and 
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but for the influence of Bepin Chandra Pal. and his revolu
tionaries plotting in Paris and Pondicherry there would have 
been no trouble in Southern India." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

21. Six pages are devoted to the tale of revolutionary 
conspiracy in Burma. "It has been the scene of determined 
efforts to stir up mutiny among the military forces and to 
overthrow the British Govrnement. Such efforts have origi
nated in America, have been concentrated in Bangkok and 
thence, with the assistance of Germans, have been directed 
from the Siamese frontier against Burma." 

" The Muhammadan Ghadr party at Rangoon are known 
to have planned a rising on the occasion of the Bakr-Id in 
October, 1915, when English were to be killed instead of goats 
and cows. During November a Ghadr plot in the Military 
Police battalion at Pyawbwe was discovered, and revolvers, 
dynamite and other things to be used in the mutiny were 
seized." 

CHAPTER XIV. 

22. l\Iahommedan plots are dealt with in this chapter, 
from which the following extracts are quoted :-

" But among a small and vaguely defined group of fanatical 
Mohammedans there has been a deE-ire to assist or join the 

• In May Bepin C. Pal addressed a meeting at a Sakti celebration 
in Calcutta at which he recommended the organisation of Kali puja in 
every important village. See footnote, Chapter II. above. 

In 1908 (October 2nd) we find the Manchester Guardian publishing 
a letter from him on .. The Indian Nationalist ProgI'amme." 

In 1909 Mr. Pal edited a paper called the Swaraj. in which appeared 
(No. 6·7 of Vol. 1.) an article styled" The ..!Etiology of the Bomb," 
which was described by the High Court Apr.eal Bench as .. wicked and 
seditioull." In 1910 (February) the • Contemporary Review" 
published an eleven-page article by Mr. Pal on the politIcal situation 
in India. 
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enemies of England, a wish to substitute a new Islamic Empire 
for present British Rule in India ... -

. "The Germans of the mission, failing to achieve th'eir 
object, left Afghanistan early in 1916; but the Indians re
mained and 'the Provisional Government' despatched letters 
to both the Governor of Russian Turkestan and the then Czar 
of Russia, inviting Russia to throw over her alliance with Great 
Britain and assist in,.. the overthrow of British Rule in India.. 
These were signed by Mahendra Pratap and subsequently fell 
into British hands." 

" The facts narrated in this chapter (XIV.) establish clearly 
the anxiety of some Muhammedan fanatics to provoke first 
sedition and then rebellion in India. For the purpose of 
accomplishing their objects they seek to co-operate with the 
enemies of Britain. Their methods of waging war range from 
subterranean intrigue and propaganda to open defection. 
Sometimes they send recruits to collect and remit money. Some
times they go themselves. Always they preach sedition. 
Against their designs the loyalty of the general Muslim com
munity and the effective. power of the Government are the only 
sa.feguards." 

CHAPTERS XVI. A.ND XVII. 

23. These chapters deal with the difficulties which have 
confronted the Provincial Governments in dealing with these 
widespread conspiracies under the ordinary laws of British 
India, and suggest the spedallegislation and punitive measures 
required to enable the Indian Government to deal effectively 
with revolutionary movements and conspiracies. . 

CONCLUSION. 

24. Such in brief outline is the tale of conspiracy, murder 
and attempted revolution whioh Mr. Justioe Rowlatt and his 
oolleagues have unfolded. That no great catastrophe took 
plaoe during the last few years is due, not to the absence of 
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desire to wreck ·the British Government, but to the stupidity 
of Germany's agents, to the loyalty of the non-Brahman and 
non-political classes in India, and to the brilliant services of 
the much-maligned Indian Police. It is typioal of the attitude 
of the Moderate Indian polnicians that none of them have 
shown any readiiless to thank the Rowlatt Committee for its 
work, to acknowledge the gravity of the problem which the 
Committlle has disclosed, or to congratulate the authoriti~s pn 
the skill and courage with which the various conspiracies were 
detected and crushed. This much might surely have bee~ 
expected from men who profess loyalty trf British rule. But 
they have maintained silence and have allowed their Extremist 
brethren publicly to denounce the report of Mr. Justice 
Rowlatt's Committee as a tissue of fairy tales, without uttering 
a word :of loyal remonstrance. In their eyes, the brutal 
murder of English men and women and of Indian Police 
Officers appears to 'be a negligible matter in comparison with 
the appeasement of their "political hunger." It is to the 
hands of men who on the one hand find dishonest excuses for 
a system of organised' sedition, fortified by crime, and on the 
other hand utter no word of condemnation of the system thus 
exposed, that it is now proposed to entrust the task of 
governing India. 
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1. Criticism of the report on Indian Constitutional Re.forms 
must, it seems, be limited to the means suggested for carryi~g 
out the policy announced by the Secretary of State for Indta 
in the House of Commons in reply to a question on August 20th, 
1917. One may regret that such a pronouncement was made 
when the preoccupat;ons of thp. war were engaging everyone's 
interest· and that no discussion took place, either outside 
or insid~ the Houses of Parliament, before wha.t the Viceroy 
and Secretary of State describe as " the most mcmentous utter
ance ever made in India's chequered history" was settIed. But 
th .. QnnOllnf'pm'nt is a pledge by Parliament to the people of 
India. It must be honoured by every Englishmaq. Criticism 
must be restricted to endeavouring to secure that the proposals 
do conform with the announcement made on August 20th last, 
and that they are directed towards the good of the people of 
India as a whqle. Surely this is the real test, and not that 
described in the words in paragraph 228, "the crucial test to 
which, as we conceive, all proposals should be brought is 
whether they will or will not help to carry India towards reRpon
sible. Government." That form of Government will only be 
suitable for India when it has become the best form of Govern
ment for the people, and they have become fit for it. 

2. The policy embodied in the announeement is that of 
the 'increasing association of Indians in every branch of the 
administration, and the gradual development of st.'lf-governing 
institutions with a view to the progre8sive reali8ation of reRpoll
sible Government in India' as an integral part of the British 
Empire." Towards this end "substantial sttlpS" were to be 
taken as soon as posllible. But it was made clear that progress 
in this poliey could ouly be achieved by successive stages, and 
that the British Government and Indian Governmtlllt must be 
the judges of the time and measure of each advance. 

There are certain of the proposals made in the report whieh 
I would support unreseryedly, aud some which I could endor~o 
with reservations. It will be well to mention thl'RO beforo 
referring to those which seem to be obj('C'tiollablo. Thus thero 
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is nothing in the proposals regarding the extension of popular 
control in local bodies which I could not support with enthu-

. siasm. Indeed, the Resolution issued by the Government of 
India in May, 1918, to carry out the proposals summarised in 
paragraphs 19J to 197 of the report, appears to be in some 
respects halting and unsatisfying, and might, many will feel, 
have been more generous in some respects. Again, I am wholly 
in favour of relaxing the meticulous control exercised, in both. 
administrative and financial matters, over the Provincial 
Governments by the Government· of India, and in particular 
of changing the existing' fiminciill arrangements by abolish
ing the system of dividing certain heads of' revenue .between 
the suprem~ and the local Governments, and by giving the 
latter power to impose taxation and power to borrow money. 
Tho scheme detailed i,n paragraph 206, however, for carry
ing out the dist:ribution of· revenue Mtweerr the Government 
of India a,nd the Provincial Governments seems to me, as 
will be explained later, open to grave exception. The pro
pORals regarding the native States (Chapter X.) seem to be 
excellent in most respects. The appointment of a Committee 
to enquiJ:e into and report on the organisation of the India 
Offire will recei ve general support. The proposal to give 
"British CommisRions to Indian offit'ert! appeals to me per
sonally, though I should be averse from too indiscriminate a 
distribution of them. Lastly, the suggest,ions in Chapter XI. 
(iiL) regarding industries and tariffs are such as I could whole
hcartedly support. 

3. On the other hand, it. is impo~.oiblo for 11'" not -to 
feel apprehensive about the other main featureR of the scheme. 
Lord Morley, after a talk with the late Sir Denzil Ibbetson, 
l'cmarked .. It cannot be ea,sy for any man to waken up to 
llew times, aftcr a generation of good honest labour in old 
times." One of the principal efforts of this report seems to 
be 1,0 teu up by the root.s the system of Government in India 
under which men like myself have lived their lives. .. We 
have (paragraph l~O) t,o demolish the <'Xisting Rtrurture at 
least in l)al't before we can build t.he new." Perhaps one 
may bEl forgiven for regarding the prollOsals as involving the 
enth'e demolition of the structure. I ha.ve lived most of 
my life in India, lind become very fond of t.he country and 
the people, particularly of the great agricultural class num
bering three-qua,rters of the population, who have enjoyed 
under British rule security of their rights and their posses
sions such as their ancestors never dreamed of. I recently 
noUced a statement in a newspaper, which was supporting 
this scheme of reform, that people were constantly leaving 
British India for the native States because of the unpopu
larity of British rule. This is utterly untrue. Let us look 
at the other side of the shield. There are in a certain district 
of thEl Fnited Provinces a number of British villages intertwined 
with villages of a native State, the ruler of which stands very 
high among the Indian Princes fur his honesty, uprig-htDl'ss 
and fair government.. The landlords and tenants of a village 
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which it was proposed to exchange with another in the State 
in question petitioned me 'in the following terms :-

(1) "Our village adjoins British territory and -- on 
two sides. 

(2) "We do not at all approve of the transfer, because 
in the State there are other rules, All our rights 
both ancestral and non-ancestral will be destroyed. 

(3) "In -- we cannot. cut our trees, whether fruit
bearing or not fruit-bearing, without paying 1/4th of 
their value to the State, nor can we sell them. On 
every mhowra (the tree bassia latifolia) an annual 
fee is levied. On sale or purchase of cattle is a tax. 

" On ghi, till, cotton, linseed, cottonseed, mhowra flowers 
and nuts and all kinds of grain--on all these a tax 
is taken. We cannot cut mhowras or even thorns 
for making hedges without paying for it. Nor is 
there any zamindari right as in the district. Their 
zamindars only get 12 per cent. for collecting, and 
even ,out of that 12 per cent. is cut what cannot be 
realiBed from non-paying tenants. 

" We do not want to be transferred to the Statll, else we 
cannot live at all. We are not at all agreeable to 
leaving our village. 

" There are also' other rules in the State about which we 
cannot write in a petition. We want our village 
not to be transferred." 

So the countryside does after all benefit from British 
rule: the Indian peasant does realise that the British officer 
has worked for his good. He will not relish any withdrawal 
of the protection that he now gets from British rule and 
British officers. Lord Morley expressed, when his reforms. 
were under consideration, his objection to anything that 
would affect the strength and steadiness of the paramount 
power. It appears to me that these proposals, if carried into 
effect, will necessarily weaken and render unsteady the para
mount power. 

4. The announcement of August 20th last contemplated 
progressive steps being taken towards responsible Govern
ment. This scheme seems to proceed at a much faster rate 
than that announcement contemplated. Transitional arrange
ments made -with pointers in the direction in which further 
demands may be made with the certainty that they will be 
granted are not calculated to discourage agitation, or to make 
for quiet, orderly and settled life in India. The Maharaja 
oj Patiala on June 13th last said: "There is no country 
within the Empire in which British rule, which presents in 
every respect suell contrasts to German dominlltion, is more 
valued and loved. I.say emphatically tha.t it is an absolute 
essential for the welfare of India." But British rule can only 
be interpreted by British agents. There is no manner of 
doubt whatever that the people who are asking for power in 
India want to rulE) according to their own methods and not 
according to ours. British rule cannot be administered 
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through Indianised services, and no one realises that better 
than the Indian agriculturist. The "Scheme of the report is 
designed to hand over the Legislative Councils bodily to the 
educated classes who have agitated against our Government 
and to place the executive Government under the control of 
the Legislative Councils, with the result that the chief elements 
of British rule must inevitably be elimated. 

I feel bound to make this general critisicm before turn
ing to the details of the scheme. 

5. The difficulty of considering the proposals made 
regarding provincial legislatures and provincial executives is 
grea,tly increased, because the questions of the franchise and 
the manner in which business should be divided between the 
Government of India and the Provincial Governments .and 
the business of the Provincial Governments distributed 
between "reserved" and "transferred" have been left for 
future examination by two Committees. The question of 
representative legislative assemblies depends entirely on the 
electorate that can be established. The object aimed at is. to 
give the Councils real work to do and real people to call them 
to account for their doing of it (paragraph 81). The present 
franchise is condemned (paragraph 83) because it is too 
restricted and indirect. It is not easy to feel sure even of the 
general principles which the framers of the report finally held 
on this matter. In paragraph 162 their proposal is said to 
be to introduce "a system of direct election on as wide a 
franchise as is possible, having regard to the materials at 
hand for the creation of an electorate." Again, in paragraph 
187, occurs the passage: " No', one could propose to prescribe 
an educational qualification for the vote j but no one c·an deny 
the practical difficulties which make a very general extension 
of the franchise inpossible, until literacy is far more widely 
spread than is the case at present." In paragraph 226 two 
principles are stated: (i.)" We consider in the first place that 
the system of indirect elections should be swept away"; (n.) 
"Secondly, we consider that the limitations of the franchise, 
which it is obviously desirable to make as broad as possible, 
should be determined rather with reference to practical diffi
culties than to any a priori considerations as t,o the degree of 
education or amount of income which may be held to con
stitute a qualification." In paragraph 189 it is admitted that 
" electoral experience is almost entirely lacking," and in para
graph 263 that. "the mueh larger electorates that will now 

. be set up, though still a mere fmction of the populat.ion, will 
be devoid of political experience." In paragraph .262 occurs 
the paRsage "indeed we rega,rd the developement of a broad 
franchise as the arch on which the edifice of self-government 
is to be raised, but there must not be such inordinate and 
sudden extl1nsion of the franchise as might lead to a breakdown 
of the machinery through sheer weight of numbers." (Para
graph 226.) Finally in paragraph 273, referring to electorates 
for the Legislat.ive Assembly of India, an opinion somewhat 
different, from that already given is recorded: .. Our decided 



preference ill for a system of direct electorates, but the immen- , 
sity of the country makes it difficult, it may be impossible, to 
form constituencies of reasonable size in which candidates will 
be able to get into direct touch with the electorates." And 
referring to the work of the special Committee, "They ma,y 
find it wholly impracticable to arrange for direct election. We 
are fully. aware of the objections attaching to all forms of 
indirect election; but, if the difficulties of direct election 
compel us to have'recourse to indirect, we incline to think 
that election by non-official members of Provincial Councils 
is likely to prove far more acceptable to Indian opinion, and, 
in spite of the smallness of electoral bodies, certainly not open 
in practice to greater objection than any of the oth)r alterna
tive methods which have been from time to time ~oposed." 
The composition of the Provincial Councils, to which is to be 
given control over the executive, cannot be determined till 
the franchise has been determined, and, whatever the diffi
culties were of having an electoral survey completed before 
the report was made, the fact that the franchise and therefore 
even the probable constitution of the Councils is wholly unde
termined, makes the task of visualising the working of the 
machine well nigh impossible. The task which the Com
mittee to report on the franchise has to undertake will be 
one of amazing intricacy. The same difficulty arises from 
ignorance as to what subjects will be reserved and what trans~ 
ferred. In any case, it seems to me that the two Committees 
ought to have been appointed earlier. As they will be 
appointed after the presentation of the report it will be diffi
cult to make the public understand that their appointment 
dOES not mean that the proposals made in the report have been 
accepted by the Government. 

6. The report does not refer to the memorials received 
by the Viceroy and Secretary of State against the grant of 
Home Rule in India. There were many protests from nop.
Brahman communities (especially in Southern India), from 
the depressed classes, from Muhammadan Societies, from the 
Indian Christians, and from the European and Eurasian com
munities. These representations embodied objections which 
apply as much to the scheme put forward in the report as 
to the Congress-League Scheme for Home Rule. The refer
ence to the depressed classes does not go further than saying 
that it is intended to make the best arrangements feasible for 
their representation in order that they, too, may ultimately 
learn the lessoh of self-protection. The British Commercial 
and the Eurasian communities are in the same way told that 
they are to be given representation, and expected to make good 
use of it. The interests of the non-official English com
munity, which has built up the India of to-day, receive but 
scant consideration in two paragraphs of the report. It is 
admitted that the number of people who really ask for free 
institutions is only a smail proportion of the population. 

In J)aragraph 144 of the report Mr. Montagu and Lord 
Chelmsford contend that it does not matter how small that 



proportion is. The reason why they want to give responsible 
government is "the faith that is in us." Presuma,bly they 
refer to their belief in democratic institutions. They regard 
themselves on safe ground when they argue that because 
democracy is good in Europe it is good in Asia. But there is 
another 'side to the question. The Bishop of Bombay has 
stated publicly that India is not the home of the 
spirit of democracy. A sin.ilar opinion was conveyed to me 
by a distinguished Indian, formerly a member of the Council 
of the Secretary of State. Under date May 30th, 1918, he 
wrote: "The Home Rule propaganda a,s, carried out by some 
of its members has done an immense deal of mischief. 
You will pardon my saying that you English people in India 
and at home seem to· forget that democracy and democratic 
ideas are perfectly alien to the Indian mind, and the few 
Indians who have adopted it have done so from pure imita
tion, not understanding that they were going against the grain 
of their national feeling. In my opinion, if the British Govern
ment in India had not always been so weak in many respects 
no such agitation could ever have been set on foot." At the 
non-Brahman Conference at Tinnivelly, on November 30th. 
1917, Raja Sobhanadir Appa Rao Bahadur said: "The Homo 
Rulers ineessantly and venomously attack British administra
tion in India, and the non-official European. . . • Like the 
famous Scotch army which consisted of threo-and-thirty pipers 
and four-and-twenty men, our political movements in India 
have more leaders than followers." Again, M. Chailley 
'Hites in his book on India.: ., As a matter of fact, this. so
called National Party is reaUy a party of privilege, a concourse 
of representatives of ,the high .castes and the rich cla,sses, 
which is really a stranger to the nation on whose 
behalf it professes to speak, etc., etc. It is not for a 
foreigner to judge whether the Indians are sufficiently wise 
and self-possessed to take these conversely to heart, but 
what he cannot fail to observe is that the National 
Party is far from representing any unanimous Indian opinion. 
It is certa,inly' not representative of that amorphous, dull, but 
formidable mass of many millions whose horizon is limited 
by tho cares of its daily bread." Again, Sir Valentine Chirol, 
writing to the "Times" of June 6th last, on the situation 
in India, remarked: "It does not, of course, affect the great 
dumb masses whose horizon has been limited through the 
eenturies, and will be limited for generations to come, to the 
fields they till and to the jungles in which they move and 
have their being." In the report itself they are referred to 
as " an enormous country population, for the most part poor, 
ignorant, non-politically-minded and unused to any system 
of eloctions-immersed, indeed, in the struggle for existence." 
It is realised that to make the scheme proposed a success, it 
will be nlleessary to teach these people the value of a vote, 
nnd how to shoulder political responsibilities. It soems to be 
a,ssnmed t,h~1t ,the raiya,t must necessarily come to regard a 
vote as a good thing to have. On the ot,her hand, it is not in 
the least unlikely that there Illay be difficulties in inducing 
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him to take a fancy for it,. and, if his attitude proves to be 
.one of indifference or obstruction, he will be found an uncom
monly difficult person to drive. 

7. The report does not seem to take sufficient account of 
the fact that by no conceivable stretch of-language can India 
be described as homogeneous or anything like a nation. It does 
indeed, lay stress in more than one passage on the cleavages of 
religion, race and caste (though it says little enough about the 
last of the three), but one finds no mention of the extraordinary 
variety of language. This is the more remarkable as there is on 
page 65 a quotation from Sir Alfred Lyall, who draws atten
tion very pointedly to the difficulty arising from our centralisa
tion of "an immense polyglot empire." Competent autho
rities recognise 50 or more languages in India and 150 dialects. 
The languages of 91 per cent. of the inhabitants of the M:adras 
Presidency are of Dravidian origin, while the people of 
Northern India derive their speech from Aryan sources. In 
the Central Provinces, a half-way house, there were, when I 
was Chief Commissioner 15 years ago, about ten million in
l1abitants, speaking such different tongues-within well-defined 
tracts-as Hindi, Urdu, 1tIarathi, Uriya, Telugu, and a num
ber of 1tIunda and Dravidian dialects. M:. Chailley, writing of 
the National Congress, shrewdly -remarked: "The language 
is English, the one tongue which enables men ,differing in race 
and language to understand each other." 'The report (Pitra. 
134) notices, that, when the Census was taken in 1911, 6 per' 
cent. only of the population were able to comply with tM test 
.of literacy, which consisted in reading and writing a letter in 
their own script. It seems desirable to give the figure ,to 
show literacy in English, which is of even more importance 
than the general figures, as it is not mentioned in the report. 
The number returned as literate in English was 1,670,387 out 
of a total population of 313,415,389. Just over a million be
l~lllged to the Hindu (Brahmanic) group; only 180,000 of the 66 
millions of Muhammadans were returned as literate in English. 
Delhi, the CalJital, returned 7,151 of its 232,837 inhabitants as 
knowing English. In the United Provinces out of a population 
.of 47 millions. there were, including those under instruction, 

, only 86,000 Persons, outside the Christian population, literate 
in English, When I was preparing the regulations to carry out 
the Morley-Milito reforms the advanced politicians of the United 
Provinces pressed for a rule that no one not familiar with English 
should be eligible to become a Member of the Legislative Council. 
The numbers have, of course, increased since the census of 1911, 
but the very slight diffusion of English among the general popu
lation is still one of the most serious matters for consideration in 
connection with any scheme for a large devolution of power- and 
-authority to the limited intelligentsia who desire to advance . 

. . 
Provincial Governments. 

8. The proposal to attain responsible -Government in the 
provinces first by the devolution of responsibility in the trans
ferred subjects, and then by gradually increasing this devolu-
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tion by successive stages until complete responsibility is 
reached, is developed by the framers of the report in a scheme 
of great complexity. I have already referred to the difficulty 
of completely appraising these proposals while the division into 
reserved and transferred subje~ts remains undetermined. The 
list of transferred subjects is to vary in different Pro'<inces, and 
the question of what limitations are to be placed on the Mini
sters' complete control of them is not decided. But the specimen 
lists appended to the report seem to suggest that, among other 
subjects, agriculture, education, medi~al and sanitary, ami 
forests might be found suitable for transfer in most provinces. 
One may suggest a doubt as to whether l1inisters nominated 
from among the members of the Legislative Council will be 
found capable of dealing with anyone of these subjects. 

There is no more important matter ill India than the im
provement of agriculture. The Government of India have 
never spent enough on it. It, is desirable that develoyments 
in the cultivation of such staples as cotton and sugar should, 
proceed in, different parts of India on lines of a similar 
character. 'Will the Ministers in a province be likely--even 
under the guidance of the Governor-to keep this idea suffi
ciently before them! In particular, will the Ministers in Bengal 
be qualified to deal' with questions relating to the cultivation 
of jute and tea, in which English capital is so largely invested! 
Agriculture is the greatest industry in India: it touches every 
other industry in the country; it is the Englishman, not the 
Indian, who has, and will, initiate industrial enterprises in 
India. To make agticulture a transferred subject will not, I' 
conceive, be a wise move. 

A somewhat similar objection applies to forests. Thi' 
Indian'takes little interest in forelit conservation: he usually 
fails to see why his traditional right to cut down every tree he 
likes should be interfered with: the forest servic~ contains in 
its upper grades a highly-trained and intelligent English per
sonne~: the educated Indian does not seek employment in the 
Department, as it does not keep him sufficiently in the lime
light, while the life, if healthy, is certainly not luxurious. Is 
it fair to put this service uuder .l\Iinisters, or likely that the 
latter will be enthusiastic promoters of a proper forest policy! 

My observation of the attitude of well-to-do persons when 
municipal regulations have required something from them in, 
the matter of sanitary improvement, and my experience for 
eight years as Secretary in the Home Department of the 
Government, and particularly that gained as a Member, of the 
Indian Plague Commission, have satisfied me that English 
initia,tive is l1ery necessary in the prosecution of sanitary reform. 
Nor does it appear to be either right or likely to be acc(lptable 
to the members of the profession that the British Medical 
Officers taken from the Indian Medical Service for civil employ
ment should be placed entirely under the control of Indian 
Ministers. 

One cannot contemplate with equanimity education being 
generally a transf(lrred subject. One of the most'distingni8hed 
Missionaries engaged in Education in India-t,he Principal of a, 
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College in Bombay-gave me his very emphatic opinion a few 
days ago that it is hopeless to give Western education through 
Indian teachers. He mentioned that the Indian Principal of a 
College in the Bombay Presidency contemplated the number of 
students at the College being raised to 3,000 to be taught by 
40 Professors, the idea being that any clever graduate would 
do for a Professorship. The general principles of Indian School 
Masters in respect of. education were described by him as a 
large number of pupils, a small staff, and a paying business 
from fee·s. One of the strongest attacks made upon me when 
I was Lieutenant-Governor of the lTnited Provinces was 
aroused by the support which I gave to a rule of the Director 
of Public Instruction limiting to 30 the number of pupils to be 
taught in a class in a seeondary school. This rule was 
denounced as being tantamount to a deni.3J. of education! 

9. One might almost have expected a more emphatic 
opinion about the need for keeping law and order, among the 
reserved subjects throughout British India, than is found in 
the words: "We should not expect to find that departments 
primarily concerned with the maintenance of law and order 
were transferred." Last autumn, in a village in what is 
usually a very quiet tract of country in the Province of Behar 
and Orissa, a dispute arose about the sacrifice of a cow by the 
Muhammadans on the festival of the Bakr 'Id. The Hindus 
looted over 100 villages, troops had to be called out, and a 
number of people lost their lives. 

The following report appeared in the "Pioneer" of 
December 12th, 1917 :-

.. In their judgment in the Peru case, the Commissioners 
said that one incident mentioned by the Deputy Superintendent 
of Police and ;Mr. Chatterjee threw a still more lurid light on 
the maltreatment of the Muhammadans. Mr. Sanyal (the 
DiStrict Superintendent of Police) collected in Peru, after the 
looting, some 120 women .and children. The women were not 
in their ordinary clothes, but wore anything they could snatch 
up. It was clear from independent evidence--the Muham
madans themselves, for reasons that could well be understood, 
were, almost to a man, silent on the point--that a number of 
women were stripped naked by the Hindu rioters. The out
rageous treatment to which these unfortunate women were 
exposed by mobs of men, of whom the highest Hindu castes 
formed a large proportion, had left an indelible disgrace both 
on those who engineered the disturbances and on those who 
took part in them. It was quite clear that the mobil, who were 
led by men of posit.ion in the neighbourhood, such as patwaris. 
tahsildars, and petty ·zamindars, c{)mmitted almost the most 
serioue crimes that such mobs could commit short of actual 
murder. l\Ien of the highest castes were prominent in the 
mobs." 

Whatever the Government may attempt (paragraph 151) 
in order to discourage religious animosities, it is not in the 
least likely that India will for a very long time be fl'('e from 
serious breaches of the peace due to religious qU8rrt'ls betw~n 
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Hindus and . Muhammadans. It is not unreasonable to ask. 
how a Government, which must always largely' consist of 
HiI1dus, would be able to take effective measures in the case 
of an outbreak du&-as this one was found by the Court to 

. b&-to their co-'religionists. 

10. This question of the removal of reserved subjects to 
the transferred liRt will be the source of constant struggle and 
dispute. The suggestion that after five years (paragraph 260) 

. provision should .be made for the hearing of applications from 
either the provincial Government or the provincial Council 
for the modification of the lists will ensure that agitation on 
the subject shall never be allow~d. to subside while there are 
any reserved subjects left. As the popular element gains 
strength the transferred subjects are to be increased, so that 
eventually the reserved ones will entirely disappear, and there 
will be no need for any official element in the Government or 
for procedure by Grand Committee. Meantime (paragraph 
239) the Government and, as a final resort, the Governor, will 
be in the unenviable position of having constantly to give a 
decision when it is doubtful whether a transaction relates to a 
reserved or to a transferred subject. The powers of re-entry 
(paragraph 240) by the Government of the Provinee or the 
Government of India may have now and again to be resorted 
to. It seems obvious that the difficulties of the situation will 
be enormous, and paragraph 241 does not, by the admission 
that all alternative plans would lead either to a deadlock or 
to more friction, provide an adequate justification of the. 
proposals. 

11. The composition of the dual Government will be so 
complex as to make its working very difficult. On the one 
side is the Governor in Council, the Members of the Executive 
CounCil, in addition to the Governor, being two! of whom one 
must be an Indian, dealing with reserved subjects, and with 
one or two additional public seryants (without portfolios) to 
supplement when necessary the Governor's want of familiarity 
with Indian subjects by "consultation and advice." The 
other portion of the Government will be the Ministers chosen 
by the Governor, for the life-time of the Legislative Council, 
from the elected members.· They will hold the portfolios deal
ing with the transferred subjects; their decisions in respect 
of them are to be final" subject only to the Governor'S advice 
and control." The explanation of the meaning of this qualifi
cation given in paragraph 219 does not amount to a very clear 
exposition of the Governor's part in the business, but the 
': instrument of instructions" to be issued to the Governor 
on appointment will doubtless be explicit on the matter, 
though it may not be always very palatable to the Governor 
himself. The two portions of the Government are to associate 
in deliberation, but the Governor is to be empowered to discuss 
a questiou with either part of it .. Each portion will be respon
sible for the final decision on a subject which cOIliles und(lr its 
jurisdiction, but the Government is to present a united front· 
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to the world. It is claimed for the scheme thu,t it aims 
at minimising causes of friction: there should certainly 
be plenty of opportunities for it. One may be permitted to 
doubt whether" mutual forbearance and a strong common pur
pose U will be found to be prevalent enough, as appears to 
be anticipated. to prevent friction from occurring with con
siderable frequency. This could hardly be otherwise with 
"two forces" which, as is admitted, "may pull different 
ways." . 

The proposal in paragraph 224 to appoint some Members 
of the Legislative Council to assist the Meml}ers of the 
executive in their departmental duties, and of representing -
them in the Legislative Council, in a position analogous to. 
th~t of a parliamentary Under Secretary of State is not. likely 
to be received enthusiastically by the executive, but, compared 
to other suggestions, is of comparatively minor importance. 

Provincial Legislatures. 

12. The provincial legislatures are to be almost entirely 
composed of el~ted Members, with nominated l'lIembers to 
represent some minorities, and a small official bloc, to consist 
of the Members of. the executive Council and of "so many 
other official me!llbers' as will provide the Government with 
first-hand knowledge of the matters likely to be discussed 
both in the Council and the Committee.". The Councils are to 
differ in size in dH'ferent provinces: the proposal that there 
should be "a substantial elected majority" (paragraph 225) 
perhaps hardly describes the overwhelming strength of the 
elected portion .of thE' Council. Moreov~r, the official members 
are to " abstain from voting," on transferred subjects, and to 
leave the decision of the question to the non-official members 
of Council (paragraph 233). Is this a reaaonable provision 
when these men will have a first-hand knowledge of the sub
jects under discussion, gained in their work as Distriot Officers' 
It seems doubtful whether they will be allowed to speak on such 
subjects either, as a special provision is made for giving them 
freedom of " speech and vote" on other matters. In any CMe 
it would tax the self-respect of an officia,l member of Council 
to have to speak in a discussion on a subject about which he 
would be debarred from voting. . 

13. The standing Committees with advisory functions, 
to· be elected from the elected members of the Council and 
att~?hed to the different departments, do not seem lik~ly to 
facilitate the work of Government either by the Executive 
Co~cil or ~y Millisters. The refusal to them by Gov('rnment 
of mformatlOn, and the rejection of their recommendat.ions 
are likely to add to the general friction. ' 

.14 .. The pro:posals for dealing with the legislation in the 
LegIslatIve CounCIls are not the least complicated portion of 
the scheme. When the Governor thinks that the cnactm('ut of 
a Government Bill cannot be safely left to the Legislativt' 
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Council he will have power to certify that the Bill, which must 
relate to a reserved subject, is "essential to the discharge 
of his responsibility for the peace or tranquility of the 
pro,ince or any part thereof, or for the discharge of his 
responsibility for the reserved subjects." After discussion in 
the. Council the latter by a majority vote can ask that the 
question whether the certificate was properly given should be 
referred to the Government of India. If no reference is made 
or if the Government of India uphold tb,e certificate, the Bill 
is to go before a Grand Committee of about half the Council, 

, a bare majority being nominated by the Governor, and the rest 
elected. There is no security whatever that such a Grand 
Committee will support the GovernQr, however urgent the 
need may be for legislation. The Legislative Council will be 
able to discuss the Bill when it returns from the Grand Com
mittee, but not to alter it except on the motion of a Member of 
Government. This will be the only means by which· the 
Governor can endeavour to secure any alteration of the Bill 
as modified by the Grand Council. The modifications may be 
vital, hut he will have to accept them. The argument that, if 
he has 14 officials on a Grand Committee of 40, imd the 
Governor cannot get 7 of the non-officials on it to vote for his 
Bill, no great harm will ensue from deferring it, takes little 
account of recent events in the Legislative Councils in India, 
and attaches little importance to the need for good Govern-
ment in India. Moreover, the treatment of mixed legislation 
is provided for by an even more cumbrous procedure, the 
effective working of which is to be left to the " good sense of 
the Council itself." 

15. There are few who will not welcome the proposal 
to make the Provincial Governments more autonomous than . 
they are in financial matters. The first principle of any such 
scheme must be that advocated, viz. :-that certain heads of 
revenue having been f\armarked as belonging to the Imperial 
Government, the differf\nt Provincial Governments must 
contribute from the provincial heads of revenue to make the 
funds at the disposal of the Govf\rnment of India adequate 
for its needs. Everyone outside Bengal recognises that the 
wealthiest province in India is, ~y reason ,of the permanent 
settlement, under-assessed to land revenue compared with 
other Provinces. This affords no argument for annulling the 
permanent Settlement, since very many of the present owners 
of land have paid'"prices for it based on the low rate of assess
ment. But the inequality ought to be removed by imposing 
on Bengal some form of taxation to ensure its paying 
a contribution towards the cost of Government proportionate 
to that paid by other Provinces. The first,step, then, towards 
provincial autonomy in financial matters would be to see ,that 
Bengal was adequately taxed. This thorny question is put 
aside, and the proposal made that financial devolution shall 
be arranged on the existing basis of taxation. This arrange
ment cap. only be carried into effect by continuing to treat 
the population of Bengal leniently at the expense of 



those resident in other Provinces. Bengal has one-fourth of the 
area in India and Burma under rice, one-fourth of t.he t.ea, and 
almost t.he whole of the jute. It is immune from famine. 
It pays some 2i million pounds sterling of land revenue com
pared with 41 million pounds in the neighbouring 
United Provinces. The statement in paragraph 203 
"Land revenue, which is by far the biggest head of all, is 
at present equally shared between the Indian and all the 
provincial Governments, except that Burma gets rather more 
than half and the United Provinces get rather less," is 
literally correct, ,but stm somewhat misleading. If the United 
Provinces were trea.ted -as other Provinces are, and given half 
the land revenue, they would receive nearly £550,000 more a 
year. The fact that Bengal is undertaxed is responsible for 
there being less difference there between the gross provincial 
revenue and the gross provincial expenditure than in 
any of the -larger Provinces. Therefore (vide statement on 
page 102), Bengal will contribute 69 lakhs (a lakh equals 
£6,666§) towards the Government of India's resources, ,while 
Madras will contribute 428, the United Provinces 327, the 
Punjab 215, Burma 140, and Bombay 88. No one outside 
Bengal can applaud such an arrangement as fa;r. It is said 
not to be ".intended to be of a final nature." But· what 
chance will there be of reviewing it, once the complicated 
constitution suggested is introduced' 

• 
16. The financial arrangements suggested as to expendi

ture on famine relief in paragraph 204 cannot be regarded as 
adequate, unless the allowances based on each Province's aver
age liability to famille in the' past are alisessed on principles 
altogether different from those hitherto followed ,by the Finance 
Department of the Government of India. The special famine 
assignment in the United Provinces was 41 lakhs (£28,000) 
a year, to accumulate up to a maximum credit of 30 
lakhs. In 1907/08 the Province had 41 lakhs to its credit, but 
the Government of India was responsible for expenditure up 
to a limit of 5 yea.rs' assumed credit, or 221 lakhs (£150,000). 
The famine of that year affected an area of 66;000 square miles 
in the Province, and a population of about 30 millions. The 
value of the crops 'lost was estimated at 38 millions sterling. 
The direct expenditure on relie,f works and gratuitous relief 
came to nearly Ii millions sterling. About half a million of 
land ,revenue was remitted, and £6QV,000 suspended. 
Advances to the amount of £1,800,000 were made to culti
va~ors fO.r seed, bullocks, agricultural implements, wells~ etc. 
It IS obvIOUS that no provincial Government could either from 
(1) its fa.mine assignments or (2) its large provincial balance 
(th?ugh ill the United Provinces at present this amounts, I 
believ~, to about a million sterling) meet the cost of such a 
calaIDlty. The report expresses the belief that liabilities 
arising out of famine relief will tend to be smaller in the future 
tha~ in the past owing to the improvement of pro
tectIve measures, and to the increasing recuperative power 
of the people. True-but no one can foretell what expendi-' 
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ture a particular famine may involve. It was rather cynically 
said in my hearing the other day that it is not intended to 
have famine relief in the future on the scale that was adopted 
in the past. God forbid. that this should be one of the ways 
in which efficiency may be sacrificed to the desire to make the 
people of India responsible for their own Government! Lord 
Lytton's Government decided in 1877 as follows: "We say 
that human life shall be saved at any cost and effort." This, 
subject to the condition that there shall be no waste, has been 
the principle at the back of all proposals for famine relief made 
by the Famine Commissioners that have sat, from that of Sir 
Richard Strachey to that of Lord MacDonnell, and of the 
action of every Local Government that has fought a famine 
for the last 40 years. No act that I can recall during my 
,,;ervice in India was so popular as the distribution in 1907/08 
of a million and three quarters sterling in advances: these 
were all repaid within three years. ·We have prided ourselves on 
the effective way in which we have met famines compared with 
previous Governments: to allow a relapse to ante-British 
methods would be criminal. The suggestion that, if a Local 
Government has to spend on famine more money than it has 
got, it should receive from the Government of India a loan
to be repaid-is utterly inequitable so long as the Province 
most immune from famine pays to the Go:vernment of India 
far less revenue than those whose misfortune it is to have to 
combat it with more or less frequency.' , 

17. The question of budget procedure in provincial legis
lative Councils is of the utmQst importance, and the methods 
suggested are almost the most bnpossible part of the whole 
scheme. Decisions on the supply for reserved subjects in the 
provincia,l budget are to rest with the Governor and his 
Executive Council: decisions on, the supply for transferred 
subjects with the Governor and the· Ministers (No. 29 of 
Summary). Yet in paragraph 257 of the report it is provided 
that" the budget will be considered by the whole Government 
acting together." At these joint discussions (1) the pro
vincial revenues. will be estimated, (2) the contribution to 
the Government of India will be set apart, (3) the proposed 
'allotments for the reserved subjects will be scrntinised and 
examined " with a view to facing criticism in the Legislative 
Council,': and the remainder of the revenue will be at the 
disposal of MiniJ!ters. If such residue is hot sufficient it 
will be open to Ministers to suggest extra taxation. It is 
admitted that anxiety may be felt as to the supply for the 
transferred subjects: and that there is an exaggerated view 
of the llossibilities of economy in the reserved subjects. The 
conditions are favourable for an annual disPllte between the 

'membcrs of Government on the division between reserved 
and transferred subjects. The Governor may be fresh from 
England: he will have one Indian colleague on his Executive 
Council, and one or more Indian Ministers. He· will have 
one Englishman on his Executive Council, and one or possibly 
more senior officials t~ advise him. The contest will be an 
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unequal one: reserved subjects may even go to the wall when 
the Government is itself considering the budget. But, after 
it has done this, the blidget has to run the gauntlet of the 
Legislative Council. The Council may reject or modify the 
proposed allotment for reserved subjects (paragraph 256). 
The Governor in Council may restore the whole or any part 
of the allotment originally provided, on the Governor certi
fying that, for reasons to be stated, such restoration is, in his 
opinion, essential either to the peace or tranquillity of the 
Province or any part thereof, or to the discharge of his respon
sibility for reserved subjects. It may well be that in acting 
thus the Governor will be in a minority with himself and his 
European Member of Council on one side, and the Indian 
Member of the Council and two Ministers on the other. The 
Governor stands to be gibbeted before the periodic Commission 
if he compels. Ministers and the Legislative Council to 
" accept allotments for the reserved subjects with which they 
do not agree." The procedure seems to make for perpetual 
friction. For what encouragement is there for the belief that 
the majority of the elected Members of the Legislative Council 
will be in fayour of giving adequate funds for the maintenance 
of law and order! 

1~ The duties imposed on the Governor will be of a very 
exactmg nature. ;He will have to gang warily in his relations 
with his Ministers, (paragraph 219) just referred to. He will 
have to be President of the Legislative Council (paragraph 236), 
but can appoint a Vice-President. It will be for him alone, 
a'S a final resort, to. determine whether a transaction belongs 
to the category of re~erved or of transferred subjects (para
graph 239). Such a decision may be challenged in the Law 
Courts or be made the subject of appeal to the Government 
of India. He will, subject to the limitations imposed on 
his discretion by general instructions, certify to Govern
ment Legislation being necessary on reserved subjects 
(paragraph 252) with a view to a Bill being referred 
to . a Grand Committee instead of left to the con
sideration of the whole Legislative Council. He will decide 
(paragraph 254) whether a Bill on a transferred subject, 
challenged on the ground that it trenches on a reserved subject, 
shall proceed in the Legislative Council or not, but the 
Council may require the matter to be referred to the Govern
ment .of India. He will (paragraph 256) have the power of 
restormg to the budget an allotment for reserved subjects 
removed by vote of the Legislative Council. These duties 
need to. be very .delicately handled; and to c.arry on for even 
a fractIOn of hIS term of office without, on the one hand, 
surrendering s~me principles of good Government, or, on the 
other, offen.ding members of the Legislative Council, a 
Governor wlll need to possess a combination of tact and 
strength which is not common. 
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The Government of India. 

19. No one will cavil at the general principle laid down in 
the summary of paragraph 266 that the Government of India 
.should preserve indisputable authority on matters adjudged 
by it to be essential in the discharge if its responsibilities for 
peace, order, and good Government. The Seeretary of 
.state's control is doubtless irksome and extends unnecessarily 
to details, but it may fairly be questioned whether what is 
wanted, viz.: deci~ion and dispatch, will ·be likely to be 
secured by the increase of establishment adumbrated in 
paragraph 269. The phrase "the collective responsibility of 
the Government is weighty, especially in time of war," might 
cause a smile if one reflected how Lord Hardinge regularly held 
Councils in Simla and Delhi regarding the Mesopotamian Cam
paign, at which only he and the Commander-in-Chief were 
presl'nt. The real trouble about the Government of India is that· 
for ten years or more it has ceased to attempt to govern. If it is 
to regain its position and prestige a radical change will have to be 
made in this respect. An increa.se in the Indian ('lement in the 
Executive Council will not help towards this very desirable 
end. The whole constitution of the Government of India, 
a.s conceived in the Statute and Rules of business made under 
it, has been obscured of recent years. Departments have 
become watertight, the position of the Secretaries, who owe 
allegiance not only to the Members in charge of their particular 
Departments, but also to the Governor-General and the 
Council as a whole, has been systematicaUy weakened, and the 
inevitable resnlt of the increase of the power and authority 
of individual members of Co~il in their own Departments 
has been a decrease in the power and authority of the Govern
ment of India as a whole. 

20. To the general principle of a Legislative Assembly of 
100 members, two-thirds to be elected and one-third nominated 
(one-third of the nominated number to be non-officials), there 
may not be any great objection.' The trouble arises when 
checks have to be devised to prevent an assembly so con
stituted from having its own way. That point will be referred 
to later. The. establishment of a Privy Council (paragraph 
287) is also it matter not in itself open to criticism. except 
on the ground that it will be another of the many bodies 
which will fence in the Governor-General, and that one does 
not quite see where with the Legislative Assembly, the Council 
of State, and the Council of Princes, with its standing Com
mittee, there will be much room left for the consultation of 
the Privy Council on questions of policy and administration 
which is to be the justification of its existence. The Members 
of the Legislative Assembly and of the provincial Legislative 
Councils will not welcome the 'privilege of putting after their 
names the letters M.L.A. and M.L.C. respectively, instead 
of putting the title "IIonourable" before them. This little 
reduction in dignity is due to the. need for reserving the latter 
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title for the Members of the Privy Council and the Council of 
State. The Governor-General is to nominate the President 
from among the official Members. This follows the suggestion 
that the Governor shall, in respect of provincial Councils, 
nominate the President and the Vice-President from the 
offidal members. Experience as President of one of the first 
provincial Councils constituted .under the Morley-Minto 
reforms satisfied me that it is a great mistake to appoint a 
Member of the responsible Government to preside at Council 
l\ieetings. At. one moment he may have to give a ruling as 
to the interpretation of the rules of procedure; at another to 
justify or defend the acts of his Government. The Councils 
un~er the Morley-l\fiilto reforms were supposed not to be little 
Parliaments. The Legislative Assembly and the Legislative 
Councils will, in effect, be little Parliaments. lVould it not 
be wise to have some independent authority to preside over 
their deliberations, e.g., a High Court Judge Y There ha,ye 
already been scenes in the Governor-General's Council owing 
to discussions proceeding beyond the authorised limits. It 
is asking the head of the Government or hIS deputy too much 
to expect him to decide with judicial temper the question 
whether a Member is or is not transgressing the limits of debate 
in making a particular charge against his own Government. 

21. With a Legislative Assembly in which 77 out of 100 
will be non-officials, 66 elected and 11 nominated, some diffi
culty may be anticipated in ensuring the passage of Govern
ment Bills. This difficulty is to be surmounted by the creation 
of a Council of State. This will consist of 50 Members, 25 
of whom (including the Executive Council) will be officials, and 
4 nominated. ThE! remainder (21) will be elected to represent 
the provincial Legislative Councils and special classe~. 
Elected Members cannot also sit on the Legislative Assembly 
or on a Legislative Council. Will they appreciate this dii
ability being made applicable to them but not to official 
Members' . 

The means devised for ensuring that legislation which 
may not be acceptable to the Legislative Assembly, shall be 
carried into effect by the agency of the Council of State is 
very intricate. The provisions on the subject in paragraph 
279 are certain to result in much friction between the Govern
me~t and the Legislative Assembly, and the advantages 
claillled for the procedure in paragraph 281 are not convincing. 

22. The provision that the budget shall be introduced 
int,o the !-egislative Assembly, but th~t the Assembly shall not 
vot~ on It, and tha:t resolutions on it shall be advi/;ory only in 
theIr effect, constitutes a disparagement of the Legislative 
Assembly as compared with the ProVincial Coune'ils and is 
c:rtainly open to criticism on the ground that it indicates 
distrust of. the. e~ects of a policy aiming at responsible 
Government, WhiCh it is the design of the report to support. . .' 

23. Joint Standing Committees formed of Members of 
the Council ,of State and the Legislative ASRelllbly, t,wo-thirds 



being elected by these bodies, and one-third nominated by the 
Governor-General, are to be associated with certain 
departments to be settled by the Government of India, and 
to discuss such matters as the Member in charge of the Depart
ment may decide. Presumably the Governor-General will 
be liable to be approached, -if a particular Member of the 
Executive is not as eager in consulting the Standing Committee 
as its members would wish. 

The Natit'e States. 

24. The proposal to have a Council of Princes brings into 
the constitution the Conferences which the Viceroy has held 
of recent years. I have not much experience of Native States, 
but do not see much, from such experience as I have, to criticise 
in the proposals under this head. 

Proposals Regardin.g Parliament and the India Office. 

25. The proposal to modify the control of Parliament and 
tb,e Secretary of State merits support. Parliament has inter
fered, owing to the desire of the Government to placate 
Members who possess a certain following, but no special acquain
ta,ll{'e with Indian problems. The form which Parliamentary 
interference has taken has frequently had the most deleterious
effects on the administration in India. The Secretary of 
State's control is meticulous to a degree, But will Parlia
ment be prepared to reduce its control over reserved subjects~ 
and be ready to say that, when a subject is transferred, it will 

'agree that neitber it nor the Secretary of State shall have any 
concern with it Y An almost comical condition might arise from 
the fact that, owing to the different procedure contemplated 
as regards the transfer of subjects, a subject, transferred in one 
Province and reserved in anot,her, would come under the 
control of Parliament and t.he Secretary of State in the latter 
case and not in the former. 'Vould not such an arrangement 
breed peq1lexity and lead to great complications, even if the 
control of reserved subjects were much more restricted than it 
is at preseQ-t T There will probably be two sets of opinion 
about the proposal that the salary of the Secretary of State 
should be placed on the estimates. The practice hitherto 
followed has not preYented matters of Indian administration 
from being treated as party questions, and one need not feel 
much apprehension as to the effects of this particular
propoRal. 

The Select Committee of the House of Commons, which 
is proposed, would add one more to the many Committees 
which fence in the Governor-General. The suggestion that, 
if appointed, this Committee should be confined to the 
House of Commons,. does not carry conviction with it. The 
experience of India in the House of Lords is infinitely greater
than in the House of Commons. 'What possihle grounds 
can th(,1'e be for dispensing with the aid of such experience~ 
if the object of establishing the Committee is' to "Inform" 
even the House of Commons only on Indian matters Y 'Vhen 
Lord Morley suggested to Lord Minto that the old Parlia-
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ment.ary Committee should be restored he referred to .. a joint 
Committee of Lords and Commons" (p. 194, vol. II. of 
Recollections). 

~,Th() appointment of a Committee to examine and report 
on "the present constitution of the Council of India and the 
establishment of the India Office seems obviously desirable. 
The maintenance of a Council in the present form will not 
find many supporters. 

26. One rises from a perusal of this scheme with the 
feeling that far too little attention is paid in it to the position 
of {the non-official Englishman. I feel it necessary to be 
emphatic about this, because the European Association at 
Calcutta invited me to visit India with a view to helping 
them to place their case before the Secretary of State and 
the v"'lceroy. That invitation, much as.I valued it, I had in 
view of my position as an ex-official, reluctantly to decline. 
It is admitted (paragraph 232) that the material interests of 
the general European community. are "out of all proportion 
to their numerical strength." Yet they are to be represented 
by . means of nomination instead of election. They will not 
appreciate this, and no reason is given for the proposal that 
will satisfy them. Nor will they appreciate the homily in 
paragraph 155. People familiar with India some years ago 
realise that there was a time when the English community 
did play their part in the political life of the country. One 
need only mention Sit Charles Paul, Sir Griffith Evans, 
1\11'. -Pugh, and Mr. Steel. There were a number both before 
and after them. That was before the capital wall moved from 
Calcutta to Delhi, and when the Government of India did' 
come into touch with other representatives of public opinion 
than the 40 Indian Councillors who visit Delhi. It is not 
entirely the fault of the English in Calcutta (which they made 
and which is the chief home of the non-official Englishman) 
that they have taken of recent years less interest in politics 
than they used to. If it be true, as stated in paragraph 344, 
that Englishmen engaged in commerce mix less than officials • 
with educated Indians of a certain class, it is equally true that 
the relations between the British merchant and the Indian 

, engaged in commerce, who is, after all, not entirely unedu
cated, are in Calcutta most harmonious. The phrase in 
paragraph 348, "if there are Indians who rcally deRire to see 
India leave the Empire, to get rid of English officers and 
English commerce, we believe that among their springs of 
action will be found the bitterness of feeling that has been 
nurtured out of some manifestation that the Englishman does 
not think the Indian an equal," has no a.pplication to the 
relations between the European and the Indian engaged in 
commerce in Calcutta. The latter knows he is not the equal 
of the Englishman. Over and over again English merchants 
have tried to give Indians openings in their bnsincRS: universal 
experience has been that they have failed in 'initiative. The 
most successful merchant of the prescnt generation, who went 
to Calcutta in 1875 and was last there in 1917, told nw rect>ntly 
that the reason of the faHing of most Indians in business ill 
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that they lean on you too much. He has, therefore, to employ 
Europeans in positions of trust. But let him start a new enter
prise in Calcutta, and the Indian community will subscribe 
the ca,pital for it over and over again. The- same defect 
has been noticed by officials who have been associated with 
Indians in administrative work; but little value is ' attached 
to their opinion on the subject, as it is the fashion to 
say that they are not impartial. Their yiew is, how
ever, Rupported by the passage in. paragraph 124 of this 
report: "The elected members of the Boards appear to· 
ha ve difficulty in facing the disfavour aroused, by a raising 
of the rates, or a purification of the electoral roll, or drastic 
sanitary improvements, unless they feel that the district officer 
is behind them." At one of the large cities of India elaborate 
arrangements were made for the celebration of "Our Day" 
last autumn. The district officer very wisely stood entirely 
aloof. But it was no use. The non-official Committees had 
very soon to call in his assistance, the firs,t demand on him 
being that he should settle a dispute about a tennis tournament! 

27. There have been a number of cases in which Indian' 
Members of the Civil Service faced with a crisis have entirely 
failed to act up to it. It is only fair for me to say that, amid 
several experiences of that kind, I met with two in which an 
Indian acted with all the rellource and aU the spirit which could 
be expected in anyone. In ea.ch instance he was the son of a 
man of position, and a large land holder, who had himself done 
good service to the State. This criticism of,the educated Indian 
is offered with no idea of jeering, flouting, or gibing at him. 
It is based on the wide experience of the many officers with 
whom I was associated when occupying in succession the posts 
of St'crt'tary to the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment, Chief Commissiont'r of the Central Provinces, ~rember 
of Council, and Lit'utenant-Governor of the lTnited Provinces. 
It, is based on absolute fact, and anyone engaged in settling the 
future constitution of the executive services in India will be 
unwise to ignore it. 

The Publio Sel't,ices. 

28. 1\1y remarks will refer more directly to the Indian Civil 
Service, but apply with obvious qualifications to such Services 
as the :Medical, Police, Education, Public Works and Forests. 
In paragraph 324 the opinion is expressed that the con
tinued presence of the English Officer is vital, and 
that, so far as any man can foresee, a strong element of 
Europeans will bt' required in India's public senice. In 
paragraph 318 occurs the observation: "The restriction of the 
number of Europeans in the services,. and the constitutional 
changes, taken together, will make it absolutely necessary for 
India to secure the very best type of European officers that she 
can get." Again, paragraph 323 runs: "'Ve are certain that 
the English llll~mbers will continue to be as necessary as ever 
to India. They may' be diminished in numbers; but they 
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must not fall off in quality." In the discussion on the 
place of the Indian Civil Service in present arrangements (para
graph 126) it is noticed that it has been much more a Govern
ment Corporation than a purely Civil Service in the English 
sense. Its duties have indeed been entirely different from 
those of the permanent Civil Service in London. 

Hitherto, the conditions for recruitment of the Indian Civil 
Service have depended in the main on the need for recruiting 
a certain proportion of British. This has ensured its being 
a British Service, but the principle will no longer be followed. 
It is sometimes forgotten that the Service is, as must be the 
case since it is recruited by open competition, as democratic in 
origin as any service in the Empire. There is no place in Great 
Britain where education is on more democratic lines than in 
Scotland, and the number of men educated at Scotch school!:> 
and Universities who have entered the Indian Civil Service 
is enormous. 

Lord Islington's Commissipn was appointed on 31st 
AugUst, 1912. After a not inexpensive enquiry, involving tours 
in India in 1912/13 and 1913/14, and discussions in London: 
the report was signed in August, 1915, and presented to Parlia
ment in January, 1917. ·It recommended that provision should 
be made for a " minimum of 25 per cent. of statutory natives 
of India in the superior posts," to be recruited in India., and 
that the figure should be revised every 5 years " in the light of 
the strength of the service for the time being and of the general 
working of the arrangement." This would allow of 189 out of 
755 posts being held by Indians .recruited in India, while others 
could be obtained by Indians recruited in England. By that 
time,i.e., the time of publication" the war had," so the 
framers of the present scheme write, "raised the pitch of 
Indian expectations to an extreme height, and we are not 
surprised that a report which might have satisfied Indian 
opinion two years earlier was generally denounced in 1917· as . 
wholly inadequate." So the Secretary of State and Viceroy 
have jettisoned it, and make fresh proposals of their own. They 
propose (paragraph 317) that 33 per cent. should be recruited 
in India, and that Ii more per cent. should be addcd till the 
periodic Commission reports after 10 years. By that time 48 per 
cent. would be recruited in India. In addition Indians will 
have been rerruited in England all the time. Let us see how this 
will affect the Civil, Service in myoId Province (the United 
Provinces). The number of superior appointments there on 
which recruitment is based is 122. In 10 years 58 will be 
recruited in India. But there are 15 Indians' in the United 
Provinces recruited from England, who will also be entitled 
to superior posts. By that time, then, Indians will have been 
recruited for 73/122nds of the superior appointments. The 
service will have been converted from a ~ervice which has been 
hitherto essentially.British to an Indian service, in which a 
certain proportion of Englishmen will be tolerated for a time. 
Will there be any inducement for Englishmen of ability and 
character to enter such a service Y I think not. In 190:; I 
warned Lord Minto that the service was going down the hill, 
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and i specially urged that the proposal of Lord Morley to 
encourage the indcpendent medical practitioner in India at the 
expense of the I.M.S. would operate greatly to the prejudice of 
the service. The Muhammadan will not permit the Hiridu 
doctor to attend his wife, nor the Hindu the Muhammadan 
doctor. No Englishman of any spirit, or who regarded his wife 
with ordinary respect, would permit an Indian doctor of any 
kind to attend her for certain ailments. AgaiIi, in 1910 I told 
the present Secretary of St'ate for India, in conversation, that 
were any young man to ask my advice as to his adopting an 
official career in India, I would reply : ~ " Don't go there unless 
you go in the British Army." In a letter addressed to me by 
Lord Curzon on January 18th, 1910, he asked me whether I 
anticipated a decline in the spirit and morale of the Civil 
Service. I will quote my reply of February 9th, 1910. " I 
think that the Civil Service in these Provinces is as good as 
it is an~'where, and better than it is in most Provinces. There 
are a number of vmy good men here, but there are also a number 
who will never do any good. I fear that the service has deterio
rated, and is deteriorating. I have told the "Viceroy so : the 
class is not so good as it was, and will get worse. Young 
Englishmen with the qualities required in India will not come 
out for an Indian career and exile, if they cannot expect to 
exercise power and authority. I don't think that the 
service is disheartened, but I doubt whether many of its 
members have yet rea.lised the extent of the change which the 
reforms must bring about, and I feel sure that the attractions 
of an Indian career are not so gTeat as they used to be, and 
fear that, in consequence, our men will deteriorate." I have 
.a number of correspondent.s in the Indian Civil Service still 
serving in India, and they now "-rite in no uncertain terms as 
to the evil future of the service. Now when the Civil8ervice 
becomes'Indianise'd, the young Englishman may find himself 
on arrival from England placed under the tuition of an Indian 
:supprior; he may be sent to a station where the bungalows are 
all taken by permanent Indian residentfl; he may, when he 
marries, find that the only doctor at the station is an Indian; 
he may continue at intervals to serve under an Indian as his 
.superior officer until he reaches what is the final appointment 
for the man of no special capacity, viz., a Collectorship on the 
-execut.ive or a District Judgeship on the judicial side. If he is 
specially fortunate he may become a Member of the Executive 
Council or a High Court Judge. If the former, he will not, 
as a member of the Government, be aUowed to advise execu
tively, or vote in the Legislative Council, on the trans
ferred subjects, though he may be better qualified, by reason 
of his experience, to give an opinion about them than either 
the Governor or his Ministers. Is this an engaging prospect 
as the end of a life's work Y No doubt it is true (paragraph 326) 
that" it is harder. to convince than direct, to prevail in consul
tation than to enforce aoll order." Harder, perhaps, even than 
that will be the fate of a man, who, having been unable to 
advise or vote on it, is called upon to present a united front 
in respect of a decision on a, t.ransferred subject which he feels 

- is wrong. 
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The recent treatment of the Civil Service, too, may well 
make young Englishmen ponder before endeavouring to enter 
it. It is admitted (paragraph 326) that it has been vehemently 
and malignantly abused. Mrs. Besant has been permitted to 
describe its every act for 50 years or more as having been in
jurious to India. \\-nen the 1>nnto-Morley reforms were intro
duced, one of the men now. leading the advanced G~ard in India 
expressed especial pleasure that they were a distinct slap at the 
Indian Civil SeNice, a result which he attributed to the fact 
that the then Viceroy (Lord Minto), Governor of Madras (Sir 
Arthur Lawley), and Governor of Bombay (Lord Sydenham) 
were all soldiers!! The Government of India and Secretary of 
State have for 10 years stood by and allowed the service to 
be abused without defending it. Nay, more, one Secretary of 
State has joined in the hue and cry. Lord Morley has dubbed 
them" Tchinovniks." This bitter sneer finds its worst expres
sion in one of the published letters to Lord Minto. •. It is not 
you nor I who are responsible for" unrest," -but the over-con
fident and over-worked Tchlnovniks- who have had India in 
their hands for fifty years past." 

Referring to a speech made in the House of Commons 
by the present Secretary of State last year, Mr. Hasan Imam, 
who had just retired from the post of High Court Judge at 
Calcutta, said· in a speech delivered on August 28th, 1917, at 
the Behar Special Provincial Conference, "Never before in 
the history of Anglo-Indian Administration the bureaucracy 
were subjected to such searching, withering' criticism by one 
who has held the high office of Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
of State." On the other hand, the present Secretary of State 
recognised that the Indian Civil Service is not so attractive as 
it used to be in the speech made by him to his constituents in 
August, 1910, when he asked, " If a man hesitated to make the 
sacrifices necessary to put his services at the disposal of the 
great Empire of India in the face of hostile, unsympathetic, a,nd 
cowardly criticism, ought it to surprise us ," The pOSition of 
the Indian Civilian in recent yea,rs, exposed to constant attack, 
deprived of the right of defending himself, and unprotected by 
those 'above him, has not been an exhilarating one, and it i8 
not surprising if the spirit and morale of the service have 
declined. The life of a civil servant is, indeed, not all " beer 
and· skittles." Too many fall by the way. In May last three 
])lembers of the Civil Service in the United Provinces-Messrs. 
Dampier, Burkett; and Ingram (a brother of the Bishop of 
London) died within 10 days of one another after they had 
completed the period of service necessary for pension, and 
having, owing to the exigencies of war time, served 6, 3f, and 
5 years respectively without getting leave to England. 

It must be realised that the attractions of the service are 
not now great, and I firmly believe that the bribe offered, viz. : 
(1) increa,se of pay, (2) the refund of the 4 per c(·nt. contribution 
towards pension, and (3) a relaxation of the leave rules, so us 
to allow shorter periods on full pay to be substituted for 10llgor 
periods on half-pay will nOL be sufficient to induce good IDl'n 
to enter the ser.vice. 
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29. I should like to 8a,y a word with regard to a sentence 
in paragraph 140, viz., .. The old assumption that the interests 
of the ryot must be confided to official hands is strenuously 
denied by modern educated Indians. They claim that the· 
European official must, by his lack of instruction and compara
tive lack of skill in tongues, be gravely handicapped in inter
preting the thoughts and desires of an Asiatic people." I admit 
that some of the young Indian Civil Servants of the present 
day do not know the vernacular as well as they ought 
to. This is, however, the exception rather than the rule. But 
what of the " modern educated Indian" t Some, for instance 
Mr. Madan Mohan Malaviya, have a knowledge of the vernacu
lar to which no Englishman could aspire. Many know little 
or nothing of .their own vernacular. Speaking at the Educa
tional Conference of Directors of Public Instruction at Simla 
on September 20th, 1904, Lord Curzon said: "As regards the 
vernaculars which must for long be the sole instrument for the 
diffusion of knowledge among all except a small minority of 
the Indian people, we found them in danger of being neglected 
and degraded in the pursuit of English, and in many cases very 
bad English, for the sake of its mercantile value. By all means 
let English be taught to those qualified to learn it; but let it rest 
upon a solid foundation of the indigenous languages, for no 
people will ever use another tongue with advantage that cannot 
first use it,s own with ease." Three years later I had, as 
Chancellor of the Allahabad University, to comment on this 
matter. I found that the recommendation of the University 
Commission that" the study of the vernacular languages should 
be encouraged at each stage of a University student's career" 
had been persistently ignored. At the last final examination 
of schools in the United Province!!, in which .the vernacula,r is 
the medium of instruction, only three out of 6,322 candidates 
had obtained distinction in either Hindi or Urdu. i insisted 
on the moral danger involved in the growing neglect of the 
literature of their mother country by young Indianf!. I do not 
believe that the" modern educated Indian" is entitled to point 
the finger of scorn at European members of the public service 
in N ort,hern India on account of their want of proficiency in the 
vernacular. 

The Army. 

30. It is not necessary to say anything about the recogni
tion of the services of the Army, except that I have a,lways been 
in favouJ: of the grant of commissions to Indians. My milita,ry 
friends do not, however, agree with me. I cannot see why 
a commission should ever be given, except on clear demonstra
tion that the individual to be rewarded by it has himself earned 
it. Noone will grudge any of the other suggested ameliorations 
of the conditions of service in the Army, though they will 
hesitate to see in the good 1!ervice. of the Army any particular 
justification for rewards to other classes. Nor will anyone be 
found to unqer-rate the gratitude which Britain owes to India 
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for the sacrifices which Indian soldiers have made with their 
blood. But is it reasonable (paragraph 24) to overstate the help 
given in treasure' There have been many generous individuals 
who have subscribed largely to private funds; but what about 
the help given by the State in India' India has accepted tl~e 
responsibility for a loan of £100,000,000 : would It 
have been unreasonable to expect her to "have guaranteed five 
times as much' The Budget for 1918-1919 provides for a 
surplus of £6,000,000, without any extra taxation being im
posed. It is the fault of the Government of India, rather than 
olthe people, that India has not given more financial help, 1>ut 
it seems hardly wise to· exaggerate the assistance that she has 
given in treasure. Gratitude for the services of the Army 
would not justify the grant of " a considerable number of Com
missions" (paragraph 330) unless men fit to be officers are 
available to hold them. I deeply sympathise with the conten
tion that an Indian who serves with a British unit should be 
eligible for a Commission. A young Indian friend of mine was 
in the Harrow XI. last year. His father wanted him to go to 
Oxford, but finally agreed to his enlisting in the H.A.C. The 
boy came to see me during his leave before going to France. 
He has a fine spirit, had been well treated by the English lads 
with him, and showed some of the qualities needed to make a 
good officer. 

31. Who is going to support this scheme, the general 
effect of which is to hand over every act of government to an 
irresponsible, and what must be an unrepresentative, body of 
politicians, and whatever trouble arises, to restore the position 
by the use of the bludgeon' The electorate which would return 
members tiWy representative of all important interests cannot, 
the Viceroy and Mr. Montagu admit, be devised for a long 
time (paragraph 179). The elected members of the "repre
sentative Legislative Councils will be and must be men belong
ing to the educated minority of Brahmans and Lawyers, who 
do not represent the masses, and who can be shown to have 
done their best in the past to block and reject legislation 
designed to safeguard the welfare and improve the position of 
those masses. 

It is easier to ascertain who will be opposed to the scheme 
than who will support it. " , 

It is certain that the following interests will be opposed 
to it:-

(1) The Home Rule party. That party believed that Mr. 
Montagu was going to India to give Home Rule. Immediately 
after the announcement of August 20th, Mr. nasan Imam, 
referred to above (paragraph 29), alluding to the passage in the 
announcement of August 20th, in which it was stat.ed that the 
British Government and the Government of India must be 
Judges of the time and measure of each advance observed: 
" No, gcntlemen, we cannot and should not accept the view 
propounded by Mr. Montagu, while giving him full credit for 
the_very best of motives and intentions, that the Oovernment 
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of India should be 'the Judges of the time and measUI'e' of 
each advance towards self-government. We desire to remodel 
and reconstitute the Government of Illdia and the provincial 
Governments by making them subject in all matters:of adminis
tration and legislation to popular control, i.e., to subordinate 
the executive to the views and wishes of popular legislatures, 
and yet it is the very instruments of our proposed reconstitu
tion that are to be the judges of our capacity to do so." And 
" That scheme, therefore" (of the Congress-League), "repre
sents for 'us at present the irreducible minimum of claims, and, 
while we shall be grateful to Mr. Montagu were he to give 
us more-, it is quite certain that we cannot be, and shall not be, 
content with anything less than what is set out in our scheme. 
That is our plain and emphatic demand." Others, notably 
Mr. Tilak, have said as much. To this gentleman, twice con
victed of sedition, the Viceroy and Secretary of State gave the 
honour of an interview. Within the last few days the Commis
sion, presided over by Mr. Justice Rowlatt, has described him 
as a casuistical apologist for assassination. Passive resistance, 
including the boycott, has been threatened if this cla,im is not 
conceded. Mrs. Besant has said: "The question of deadlocks 
in a constitutional struggle for· political liberty seems to be 
regarded in a curious way by many Indian politicians." "You 
produce a deadlock" is accepted as though.it were an objection 
to a scheme of reforms, whereas such production is an essential 
of every transition scheme which aims at securing responsible ' 
government." But for the time she seems to have yielded to 
some hidden influences which have induced her to support :Mr. 
l\;Jontagu's scheme. If she does not abandon this position she 
will lose her influence. 

(2) The Ruling Chiefs. If the Maharaja of Patiala 
correctly interprets "the feeling of the ruling Princes, they will 
assuredly not be found to be enthusiastic supporters of the 
scheme. . 

(3) The Great Landlords. One of the leading, and 
wealthiest Taluqdars in Oudh wrote to me on December 6th, 
1917: "I had an interview with the Viceroy and the Secretary 
of State. I told them that responsible government meant 
independence, which means severance of the connection" of 
India with England, at however remote a date: severance is 
bound to be disastrous' to India: hence reforms to reach that 

, goal would be a mistake." M!1ny of his class think the same. 

(4) The European Non-Officials. 
oppose the scheme. 

They will obviously 

(5) The Retired European Officials. The dearest object 
of a. lifelong service of many of us was to ensure the peace and 
quiet of the countryside. The whole structure under which the 
work of our lives--such as it was-was done is to be demolished, 
and all we have lived for is t.o be scrapped. It is not a pleasant 
t,hing t(} feol that one's life has been wasted. The ex-official 
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. will Jemand that the whole existing schcme for governing India 
shall not be rooted ,up wit.hout clear and substantial justification, 
and he will seek in vain in these papers for evidence which 
would reconcile him to the need for such a revolution. He will 
comment on the fact that the report discloses nothing about 
the views of the heads of the Local Governments. 

(6) The sP~ ..ngEuropean Official will not be able to give 
his opinion · ... tIt the vast majority of thelll Will feel strongly 
'against t .... e scheme. It· means the destruction of the British 
services.' .As a non-official of lllany years' experience in India 
recently wrote: "It is certain that the .Anglo-Indian" (he 
was using the term in its proper sense, and not in that invented 
by Lord Hardinge) "cannot be reduced to insignificance--he 
must either direct or go." 

. (7) The non-Brahman communities of Southern India and 
the depressed classes generally who made representations to the 
Viceroy and l\Ir. Montagu can hardly regard the scheme as 
satisfactory from the point of view of t.heir interests. There 
are 50 million "untouchables" in India. The text of the 
report pays very little attention to this aspect of the question. 

(8) Lastly comes the great mass of the people, the ryot 
who is to be taught-nolens volens-to shoulder his political 
responsibilities. They are the peoi)le most interested in a 
scheme for substituting bad government for good government. 
They will not say anything now: perhaps they will never say 
anything. .As the late Sir Charles' Crosthwaite truly said: 
.• :rhey aot j they do not talk about acting." Thl' recent 
atrocities in Behar prove that clearly enough. God help a 
Government of. educated Indians, when the people come to 
realise that they are being badly governed by it ! 

lIaBRITT &: HATCRIIB, LTD , Prlute .... Londo~ lWei G-..wtch. 



Do the Indian Itasses want 
.. Home Rule"? 

READ the following extracts from the Presidenti;.l 
Address of Raja Sobhanadri Appa Rao Bahadul', 

at the Non-Brahmin Conferellce held at Tinnevelly, 
India, on 30th November and 1st December. 1917 :--

You have now the sorry spectacle of the most undesirable 
clements in Indian politics speaking in the name of the people 
of India. Iu is thus tha.t Home Rule has risen from the ashes of 
the constitutional Indian National Congress. . . . . 

The Home Rulers incessantly and venomously attack British 
n.dministration in India-and the non-official European. I hold 
no brief for either, but in the name of decency and because these 
attacks ate making co:-operation between Europeans and Indians 
Impossible, I propose to examine briefly the charges directed 
against European officIals ana non-officials, . . , , 

The European official in India may have his defects; he may 
be too much the slave of routine, too impatient of criticism and 
too apt'to believe that his way 01 doing things is the only way, 
But, as a rule. to a great extent, he is upright. conscientious, 
competent and invariably anxious to bold the balance even between 
warring creeds and castes. As for the non-official European. no 
doubt hitherto he has been too much absorbed in his own busine88 
tll heed Indian movements which have a genuine claim on his 
bympathy, But he has no doubt played a great part in the 
economic development of India, and besides what he has done 
himself, he has served as a pioneer and as an example of patient 
enterprise, from whom our Indian business' 'lDen have learned a 
g~ deal and must learn a ,good deal more. . , , , 

If you were to compare the profits ~ all European merchant. 
in India with the amount of the increase in the prices paid to 

~ cultivators and wages paid to·labourers lIB the result of the ente~ 
rrise of these merchants, you would find the balance of advantage 
well in India's favour. , . , , 



Though we have our Tat"" and some few others, and though 
w(' 1111 hope the number of gTeat Indian directors of p--Ornmercial 
iJ.-nd industria.l enterprise will increase rapidly, we are not in a 
pooition to do without the British merchant, banker and 
uc.ononlic expert. Now here we must not forget that, next to the 
stJ'engt,h of British Rule in India tbe character and ability of the 
Briti;h rnerchani; are the chief indur;ements to t1te E~ropeaD 
""pitalist to invest his money in India. I,...t; Mrs. Besant or 
"'r.r. C. P. Ramaswamy Tyer go to the city of London to raise a 
f(;w erures for enterprises to be run by B.A., B.I/s under Home 
ltule and "'''''' how mucb capital they can get and at. what rate. 
l do not think they would get any except from charitable societies. 
I lun fo1' Swadeshi; but T am alsO' for COlnnlon sense. 

As the Brahmin Home Rulers expla.in, they are very moderate 
In thoir dnmands. They do not like to dd ve the British entirely 
out- of Iudia, any more tban they want to exterminate the non· 
i ;rahrnins. ~'ar from it. We, non·Brahmins, are to remain and 
multiply, tn order that the chosen few may have subjects to rule 
and the British are to remain to keep off external dangers by their 
,nilital'Y and naval forces, and to suppress us If we should dare 
to oppose the orders of a Brahmin oligarchy. Home Rule, in 
ct.tLer words, is to be Brahmin in policy, but British in the means 
UBed for enforcing thut policy. Now, gentlemen, that is utterly 
uripracticable. It is also utterly immoral. Great, Britain has 
the right to derrH1nd from us obedience and if necessary to secure 
it by foree, provided she rules well and is willing to give us a 
share in ruling as we become fitter and fitter to bear the responsi. 
bilities. But I say emphatically that Great Britain haB no right 
to say to U8:-" I will put over ;you an oligarehy in whieh you 
have no share, which ¥ou distrust, which is socially contemptuous 
of you." She has no right to say that. England is respousible 
for the welfare and f()l' the uplifting of the socially down-trodden 
and silent masses who f()rm the majority ()f the population of 
Indila. She cannot in the name of fair play make a present ()f 
them to the Home Rulers like Dabha"a given to the ()fflclatlng 
Brahmin In a temple. 

l want progress ,;s all of you do. but th" progress ,,~e wtmt should 
be steady and genuine and so dire('.ted that no community shall 
be defrauded or persecuted or kept back. All the communitieg 
-in India are not in the sarne stage of civilisation; jn the historie 
,fflSt our Brahmin friends had taken good care they should not be. 
Under British Rule, all can go on peacefully dewloplng and the 
more backward can gradually enter Into the enjoyment of political 
rights and powem. E\~entu"lIy we can thu, r,,",ch true self· 
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The Indo-British Association. 

The objects of the Indo-Britiah Association are 
" To promote and foster the unity and advallcement 01 the 

Indian peoples under the British Crown. This Association 
rewes that the natural result of British rule in India has 
been to encourage the growth 01 the spirit of nationality 
among Indians, ~nd recognises therefore that British 
policy must be directed to lead them along safe and 
prudent lines, compatible with their security, contentment 
and moral and material progress, towards the goal 01 
responsible Government." 

The Association believes that these objects can only be 
attained by gradual and orderly evolution. The Pronounee
ment in Parliament of the 20th August, 1917, contemplat.es 
an evolution of this charaeter. The proposals of t.he Viceroy 
and the Secretary of State for India do not, in the opinion of 
the Association, conform to the principles then enuneiated. 
They would result in a sudden and violent transfer of aut.hority 
which would, the Association believes, gravely endanger the 
tranquility, progress and prosperity of India. 

The appalling object-lesson which Russia presflnts is a 
plain warning of the disastrous effects of any weakening of a 
eentralised form of .Government. If Briti~h rule in India, 
whieh is the only guarantee of law and order among the mORt 
heterogeneous population in the world, is weakened. the condi
tions which followed the break up of the l\foghul Empire will 
be reproduced. 

It is from thia point of view that the proposals of the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State must be car('flllly ("011-

sidered. A mist.a,ke· at the present mom('nt, when a. violent 
agitation and widespread intimidation of all mod!'rate opinion 
in India are proceeding, and when in the cl'isis of 8 great war 
neither Parliament nor the public at home have t.ime to give to an 
exhaustive examination of the problems of India, might prove 
fatal. 



It is impossible within reasonable space to explain all the 
details of the Report. It contains much which will be cordially 
approved by everyone who knows the presents defect in the 
Government of India, and who earnestly desires that the path 
towards ultimate self-Government shall be made smooth, con
tinuous, and safe. 

Speaking broadly, there are two ways by which Indians 
can be brought into closer responsible relations with the 
administration. 

1. The geographical process, by which the administra
tion in defined areas would be handed over to Indians, the 
areas being increased when experience proved that Indian 
interests were being secured and promoted by the transfer. 

2. A division of !lervices in the executives, beginning with 
a selection of those to which Indian control might be con
sidered now suitable, and proceeding by successive transfers 
until the entire executive of a province falls into Indian hands. 

The Viceroy and the Secretary of State have chosen the 
second method, in face of the earnest warnings and the evident 
alarm expressed in addresses from Indians of all classes who 
dearly realise the position in which they will be placed if un
controlled authority is given to the dominant political party in 
India. 

This decision has led to oertain specific proposals, which, 
in the opinion of the Indo-British Association, must prove un
workable in practice, while ensuring the maximum of friction 
and inter-mcial ill-feeling. These proposals; being based upon 
a wrong principle, do not contain the elements of a fair com
promise. They cannot satisfy the demands of the Home Rule 
party; but, if persisted in, they will quickly bring British rule 
into contempt in every province in India, and will lead to the 
employment of force under British authority to carry out 
measures. conflicting with British principles. This result is 
foretold in some of the memorials presented by Indians to the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State. 

The "diarchy" which had to be introduced because the 
geogral'hical principle was rejected can be briefly explained. 

An Indian province is to have one Legislative Council and 
two Executives, which may be styled, for the sake of brevity,. 
A and B. The two Executives must eventually involve two 
secretariats. 

A.-An Executive, corresponding to that which now 
exists, but reduced in number by one, so as to consist of one 
British and one Indian member. Such a Government can 
work satisfactorily as experience ha.s shown, unless a per
mancnt anti-Government majority in the Legislative Council, 
which it is the principal object of the political party led by 1\lr. 
Tilak and Mrs. Besant to create, is brought into being. 

B.-Another Executive of one or more 1\finiRters, chosen 
by the Governor from the elected majority of the Legislative 
Council and appointed for the life-time of that Council, from 
which they cannot be removed until a fresh election takes place. 
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In addition, there may be one or two members without 
portfolio, status or vote, chosen from the ranks of officials, for 
purely advisory purposes. 

Certain services to be hereaiter decided are to be trans
ferred to B, and subsequently extended until A disappea,rs. 

The Indo-British Association believes that it is not necel!
sary to criticise this scheme in detail. Nothing of this descrip
tion exists in any country in the world, or has been hitherto 
suggested. The Association objects to the scheme on the 
followiJig main grounds :-

(a) It is impossible to separate services the administration 
of which throughout the country is closely interwoven. A 
Commissioner or the head of a district cannot serve two 
m~~. . 

(b) It is impossible for the Executive, which is responsiblt 
for law and order, to be obliged to carry out decrees of another 
Executive which has no such responsibility. The masses of 
India could never be made to understand the " diarchy" and 
to discriminate between the action of Executive A and Executive 
B. They will naturally and inevitably hold the authority, 
which wields force, responsible for measures of which it may 
wholly disapprove, and every measure taken by Executive B 
will be' att,ributed to Executive A-or, in other words-to 
British rule, while Executive B could, if it wished, quickly make 
the latter appear hateful. 

(c) The services transferred to Executive B will depend 
upon the Budget provision for their efficiency. So far as can be 
seen, no effective control over policy which is expressed in 
Budget allocation is to be retained by anyone. If the Governor 
wields this control by veto, as seems to be intended, he will 
be liable to violent attacks every year when the Budget comes 
round unless he conceded the demands of Executive B ; while, 
in any case, Executive A and Executive B will' be in perennial 
conflict. The only solution of the difficulty put forward in 
the Rcport lies in the words "no insuperable difficulty will 
arise if reasonable men conduct themselves in a reasonable 
manner," a solution which to any person with experience of 
the hard facts of Indian political spirit and Indian administra
tion must appear unconvincing. 

(d) In the Legislative Councils all matters connected with 
transferred services may not be voted upon by the official 
members, who must silently acquiesce in decisions that will 
be frequently bafled upon perversions of facts. While Execu
tive B can vote on all measures, t,he' Executive responsible 
for law and order can only vote on reservlld subjects. The 
inevitable result of this extraordinary arrangement must be 
that every Legislative Council will be permanently divided into 
hostile camps. 

(e) The framers of the Report seem to realise that the 
Government, which is to be split into two conflicting Exeru
tives, of which one is responsible for order among tons of 
millions of people and the other has no responsibility of t,bis 
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nature, may be. unable to obtain legislation which it regards as 
vital. There is strong probability that this would occur, with 
the disastrous result that the authority of all government 
throughout India would be shaken to its foundations. 

To palliate this evident danger, the following procedure is 
proposed :-The Governor may certify that "a Bill dealing 
with a reserved subject (a subject not relegated to Executive B) 
is a measure' essential to the discharge of his responsibility for 
the peace or tranquility of the Province.''' It is then open 
to a majority of the Council to appeal to the Government' of 
India, which is to decide" whether the certified Bill deals with 
a reserved subject." If the Government of India supports 
the certificate, a violent agitation against that Government or 
the Viceroy may be set up. If, on the other hand, the 
Governor's judgment, on a matter which he must know better 
than the Government of India, is thrown over, his position 
may be made impossible. If the elected members do not take 
action, or if the Governor receives the support of the Govern
ment of India, the fate of the Bill is still undetermined. It 
is to be referred to a Grand Committee, consisting of 40 to 
50 per cent. of the Legislative Council,' reproducing" as nearly 
as possible the proportions of the various elements in the 
larger body," but the Governor may nominate a "bare 
majority." But the opportunities afforded for friction and 
delay are even so not ended. The Grand Committee is to 
debate the Bill and may then refer it to a Select Com 
mittee. .After the Select Committee has completed it!! labours, 
the Grand Committee will again debate the Bill and 
then report it to the Legislative Council, which will have 
power again to discuss the Bill generally, subject to a time
limit imposed by the Governor.- The Bill will then pass auto
matically. But the Legislative Council may still insist upon 
its objections being forwarded with the Bill to the Governor
General and the Secretary of State, who, if they choose, can 
severally refuse sanction to the Bill. It is difficult to ima.gine 
anything more cumbrous and unsuitable than this procedure, 
which might last for months, and must incidentally create 
acute irritation. 

(f) Apparently Bills dealing wholly with transferred sub
jects can be passed in defiance of the Governor's disapproval, 
but are subject to t.he veto of the Governor, the Governor
General, or the Secretary of State, the exercise of which in 
some circumstances would be difficult. Such measures might, 
however, if not vetoed, create an outbreak of disorder which 
the Governor and Executive A would have to suppress, though 
they might be in complete sympathy with the disturbers of 
the peace. 

To state these proposals is to make clear their danger, even 
to persons who have no knowledge of mdia. Anyone with 
experience of the working of civilised governments in any form, 
or of practical administration, must come to the conclusion 
that, quite a.part from the special and peculiar conditions of 
India, the" diarchy " can only lead to administrative anarchy. 
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The proposals in the Report -also operate to undermine 
British authority even in the sphere of the supreme Govern
ment in India, where a complicated bi-cameral Legislature 
is to be set up, in which a Government majority is secured 
only in the Upper Chamber. The effect will be that the Lower 
Chamber will, as regards a certain class of measure, bo in 
permanent opposition. The Report admits that " the capacity 
of the Government to obtain its will in all essential matters 
must be unimpaired"; but the maehinery provided is com
plicated and dilatory. Each measure will be debated in both 
Chambers, and, if agreement cannot be reached, they will sit 
together, in which case five nominated members might defeat 
the Government. Certification by the Governor-General in 
Council may then be resorted to; or, if urgency is claimed, a 
Bill may be passed in the Upper and reported to the Lower 
Chamber. 

There is no justification for saddling India with two 
Chambers, and the only result will be long delays in legislation, 
and ample opportunities for the elected members in both 
Chambers to form a bloc capable of embarrassing and humiliat
ing Government, while a premium will be set upon political 
intrigues, in which the East excels. No man with strength of 
eharacter and first-class ability would accept the Governor
Generalship on these terms, and the weakness which for some 
years has been the most marked characteristic of government in 
India will become permanent under a system which aims at 
"deliberately disturbing the placid, pathetic cOlltentment of 
the masses" (Report, para. 144) and discarding our heavy 
responsibilities. 

The diarchical principle appears to be extended in dill
guised form to this country, where a new commitlt>e 
of the House of Commons is to be set up 'Whieh, though 
dealing with Indian matters, appears to be dcbarred from 
exercising control over tramferred SUbjects. The fur grentl'r 
personal knowledge which exists in the IIom!e of Lonll1 ill to btl 
thrown away, and Indian matters will be Ita.ntlled by II .. r~()IlR 

, most of whom will be totally ignorant of the affairs and ('ontJi
tions of that country. The general effect will be adminil<lmtivo 
chaos arising from divided authority in Indilt nnd at lw IJIt' , 

which will be felt right through the en tiro machine of Uuvt'rn
ment down to the humblest otficmls. 

A few years ago a large CommiKllion tour(l(l throu~h ll1lJin 
a,t great cost, with t.he reHuIt of stirring up MO/llI~ ill-ft'I.\lII/:. 
This body recommended that 25 pelT cont. of IHlIlt'rior uppoillt
ments in the Civil Service should be allotted to !ntlillnll. '1'hll 
Report ignores this proposal, and increuHoH t.ho JIl'Ul'ol'lioll III :\:1 
per cent., with an annual ineremcmt of 1 a [I .... t'I·III·. II lit 1\ 
another Commission is appointed to rcviow 1,110 Kitllutinll 111'\«11' 
ten years. To this percentagll, prl'Hllmnhly, hlL~ til II(I IIlhllll\ 
the number of those who are rCI'ruihlcl t,hrouJ.:h 1,1 It I IIJlI'II 1'0111 

petitive examination In Englund. 1'Ilo Crrlll't. of I hlH will 11\1 
that progress in India. on Westeru linlllJ wlll bo Ilulddy 
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checked, while the Civil'Service itself, offering diminished 
chances of advancement and entailing a strenuous life passed 
in conditions of perplexity and discouragement, will rapidly 
deteriorate and cease to exercise any influence ·upon the masses. 
So far as regards those who are already in the Indian Civil 
Service, it is questionable whether these proposals do not in 
some measure transgress the provisions of the Covenant which 
is mutually binding upon them and the Secretary of State. 

The main effect of these proposals must be the destruction 
of authority, which, among Eastern peoples, is not only univer
sally desired, but is the one steadying force. 

Dest,ructive criticism standing by itself is futile, and the 
Indo-British Association de~ires, therefore, to indicate in brief 
outline the reforms which it advocates and which it has reason 
to believe will satisfy sane and moderate opinion. It makes 
these proposals on the un1erstanding that the powers, 
authority and constitution of the Imperial and Provincial 
Governments are unimpaired. 

These reforms are :-

1. Readjus.tment of the responsibilities of the Secretary 
of State in Council and the Viceroy in Council in order 
to put an end to the meticulous interference in financial 
matters, 'Yhich is injurious' to the interests of India, 
while retaining the control of Parliament over general 
policy. (It is announced that a committee is to be set 
up to consider this que~tion.) 

2. Reconstruction of the India Office, not only with a 
view to remedying patent defects in office machinery 
long obsolete, but to secure greater and more recent 
knowledge of the conditions and affairs of India .. 

3. Decentralisation of the excessive powers wielded by 
the Government of India, so as to confer full authority 
upon provincial Government,s in all their domestic 
affairs, and to transform the most centralised Govern
ment in the world into a federal system. This change 
was advocated in the Delhi Durbar despatch of 1911 ; 
but nothing has been done, and reform is long over
due. The general progress of India has been checked 
for years by crass centralisation. Incidentally, the 
federal principle would automatically give greater 
influence to Indian opinion in every province. (It is 
stated that another committee is to be set up to deal 
with this question.) 

4. Ueconstruct the elect{)rates of the provincial Legisla
tive Councils on a. broader basis. The electorates 
cre(tted in 1909 have not proved satisfactory. If 
real Indian opinion is to find a voic.e in' these 
Councils, the communal principle must be adopted, 
and all large communities, or groups of communi-
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ties, 'must be represented by their own members. 
As the alliance between the Congress extremists and 
the little Moslem League was only effecteq. on condition' 
that the Mahommadans were to receive separate 
representation, the Indian politicians cannot oppose 
an extension of a principle which is essential in a caste
ridden country, unless the workers are to be entirely 
excluded from all influence upon affairs. The com
munal principle is extended in the Report to the Sikhs 
of -the Panlab, because ., they supply a gallant and 
valuable element to the Ip.dian Army." (A third 
committe(', of which the chairman is to be a person 
who does not know India, is to be set up to deal with 
the whole question of the franchise and electorates.) 

Transfer all municipal and local government to 
elected bodies, subject only to such control as is 
exercised by the Executive Government a,nd coupled 
with such safeguards as will ensure both the adequate 
representation on such bodies of all interests in the 
municipal and local areas concerned and the proper 
protection of all interests, which are not confined to 
such local areas. The effect will be (a) to give 
to Indians large powers, including taxation, and 
experience of the administration of practical business; 
and (b) in time to develop a sense of r('~ponsibility, 
now, wholly wanting, among voters. It is' only in 
comparatively small areas that this Rense can be 
created among the illiterate maRses. Loeal govern
ment might, however, btl reorganized by creating 
Boards dealing with larger than District areas, ~o as 
to confer more importance upon thf'se bodies. It 
would be of advantage to have a uniform franehille for 
the Legil;lative Council!l and local bodil'H. 

6. Press forward elemf'ntary education, which hall bl'('n 
n('glected owing to initial miKdiredion in lR.l.1, /L1I1l 
later to the efforts of Indian" to a,llvanre I!CI'OIulllrv 
and univel1!ity (~du/'atilJn, whieh eould 1)1' done oJlI,Y n't, 
the exp('n"e of elementary I,du/:ation. There iH nil 
country in the world wtwre tllfl di"I'roportion (If Jlulllil' 
expenditure upon elementary llnd 11if,(llI'r l'Il1l1'llUnJi ill 
80 marked as in India. ;-;pedal aU"'11 JOIl Hhollitl hI' 
paid to a~,'rieultural, illlluHlril11 ILlill I ,,1'1111 il'I\,1 IIdIlOUIIl, 

7. In ev('ry provinf'-e pl;lI"e (lfl" IIr two ,1iH!ridH w!tlllly 
under the Indian Tn('rnl"'r~ lor rlu. t1jIT,.rl'llt, MI'r\·i(·I"~. 
This hall b(Jfm Ilonl' ill B,mj,(uJ, bill, t!tll I'X ''''rillll'n!, 
il! ifl(:onelIlHivll hpl'ilrr~f! 10' l!t" WIUlI, "r n '1'\"1'1111" 

HYHtcm. If, aUI'r a p,'rilll) IIf Irilll, Uli~ ~,v"""'t1 h. 
proved to work wI·II, (,IIII'r IIiHtl'jdll 1'1111 ),f\ "Irllilnrl\' 
IItatTed. IJatpr It f'lIrnnti~"jIHH'r'lI 111vlHIIIII ('1111 III> II;' 
bandl\d over, a,nd th" (lrOl"'~~, if Mlrllwn III lu· ~IH'I'''RR· 
fol. ean hl~ NHlf.inlll'IJ IIUt.iJ " wIll/I" l,rl/vltll'I' l'flIIII'II 
lInd"r Inlfian 1'11111 ill f,I,,, flll,III"'. 

The Indo-BritiFh AH~IIt:iuf,JI/n III I'Mlvirlf'('Il t hilI. h,v I II,. 



geographical method referred to on page 4, effective powers 
can be gradually and safely transferred to Indian hands with
out dislocating the existing machinery, creating interminable 
friction, and undermining throughout all India the only 
authority which holds the heterogeneous masses together and 
stands between them and such anarchy as now prevails in 
Russia. 

Viewing the Report as a whole, the Association is pain
fully impressed by the absence of any adequate recognition of 
existing conditions in India. In a country where the tyranny of 
caste has effectually prevented the growth of a democracy, the 
application of a democratic form of ·government, even with 
the temporary and illusive limitations proposed, can only lead 
to the negation of all the principles on which democracy rests 
in Western countries. 

The adoption of the Report will result in the transfer of 
authority to a little upper caste oligarchy, composed of elements 
which have never shown any sympathy with the vast masses 
of working. Indians, and have frequently obstrueted measures 
by which the position of the cultivators, who number 72 'per 
cent. of the population, have largely benefited. This little 
oligarchy is largely denationalised by 'Yestern education, often 
imperfectly assimilated. It is mainly town-bred, and its 
int.erests conflict. to a large extent with those of the dwellers in 
the 750,000 villages of India, who have hitherto looked to 
British Rule as their only safeguard against caste oppression. 
As soon as it is in possession of executive powers, it will inevitably 
develop sharp antagonism to the principles by which British 
Rule has been guided and inspired. Such authority as the 
Viceroy and Secret.ary of State propose to leave in British hands 
will then have to be exerted either in support of measures which 
British officials strongly disapprove ,or in restraint of powers 
formally conceded to the oligarchy. The first course would 
be revolting to British ideals j the second would have the 
effect of shattering the edifice which it is proposed to set up. 
So long a,s India remains wholly dependent upon the British 
Government for the preservation of internal order and for 
defence aga,inst external aggression, and upon British credit 
for commercial and industrial advancement, the authority of 
t.hat Governlllent must be maintained intact. Two authorities 
-one ba,sed on the resources of the British Empire, and the 
other ut>on an insignificant fraction of the Indian upper dasses 
masquerading as a democracy--<'annot co-exist 

In the opiuion of the Indo-Brit,ish Association, the adop 
tion of the ill-conceived proposals of t,he Report must lead to 
the weakening of all authority among 315 millions of people, 
and to the rilpid dcterioration of the public services, to the 
Ituiilance Ilud energies of which the prosperity and t,he won
derful progress which India has attained a,re wholly dlH'. The 
result will be " red ruin and the breaking up of laws," and the 
advance of India towards nationhood, which it is our object 
and our duty to promote, will be checked indefinitely. 

Jh ..... rrr '" s ... Te ...... Ltd., PrInters, Londo!, and Greenwteh. 
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, ". 
NOTES .·ON EGYPTIAN' AFFAJJfS. 

, . .., .' ..... ..' 
, ,.c' '-. • ; ~ , 

THE f..r~t ;:.nd sec.c.:1.d of'this seriel';ri(' Not6s:~~ntitk:d ( Lord 
{~rome(s Sliprcml~' and 1"M iiitar~'ContrQ!.in Egypt,' wt:;O! issued ih 
Fcb;'u:tr:' and t1.pr:!la£t, ~nd it.·wasintenderl: that these.,shm;,!,.{· 
be foli·)\i·'"d at shorfjnt,;:rvai~ :by.(lti;el·s~. 'Injmediatel)'.' af~cr th'! 
puulkatiol1 of .th~~ccoi1d, however .. Lord Cro,m~t ~unexpectedly 
resig-.led hi~ office as r;dtisb. i\ ient andCLnsuI-Gene,rat. in ~Cairo,and. 
ii! view <;::fthe apr\')intment:of·a.s~cce3soranda possible thango in the 
line 0!" polk}' adopted by that successor, ord!.:tated b biro by the hcm~ 

. :lut1l:lrit;e!;, tilere w'er~ nl<\'lircsLr~asons . fordeh~.viflg: co!,tinuance d 
t!l~ S':l'(eS vnUltlme had been afforded' for·lhe<indication, of. a~1Y 
5t1ch change ofI)(tlicy, ar,d conseqtie~Jtly u'rtilfJoliti'cal ,vork h<ii Dce~ 
";;'~\ml:'d "dt~r tl't; 'illGJ::1er va.cation. 'In the :).Itered circumstance:. that· 
bave thus ariser., the. most pre'.'Si·n~ qUe£,~i;n '.' now to ;~ dealt wlth 
apFea~'s to be as tLl the propriety' ('LaCcordirig'self~governhl~ po· ... (:l'S to. 
the Eg)'rtlan people, 2.ndforanuricierstanding0ftiie r;rescritsittlatiol1 

s0me·acql18.il1toin<:~ v .. ith the fa.cts leading up toit:is f.ecessary .. The, 
follu"c'iing pagesar.o:, then.:,fore. n1i!h.ly hi;itr)(iCal, and :intt"l}(!uctl)ry '1.'; a 

_~.'il:i.temf;nto: • The Case !QC' Constitutional: Reft~rm 10. Egy,pt{ it. the 
, fy~~rth' N ;)tc,' \vhkhis:5~ue.d·:oI?currefitly,with theprtscnt one.' .. .. ; 

~.' ." '.. -.. ......... , 
~. , . 

Ero<td \Vaj;Ch<\mb~rs, We5t[Tlin~ter.' 
30th N c~'erd'ei, y~.'. . 

. '. . '~ 
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,~.~~_~C~ICAL INSTI'tUTIONS IN EGYPT. / 

IN the introductbry portion of the Annual Report issued/y him 
shortly' before his retirement from the British Agency and Consul
Generalship in Egypt, the Earl of Cromer wrote :-

"It is difficult even for those who have an extensive knowledge of 
Egyptian affairs to differentiate the various currents of thought which, in one 
form or another, are moving in the direction of creating a local public 
opinion favourable to the entirely novel idea of Egyptian Nationalism. I say 
that the idea is entirely novel, for it has to be remembered that for centuries 
past the Egyptians have been a subject race. Persians, Greeks, Romans, 
Arabs from Arabia and Bagdad, Circassians, and, finalIy, Ottoman Turks 
have successively ruled over Egypt; but we have to go back to the doubtful 
and obscure precedent of Pharaonic times to find an epoch when possibly 
Egypt was ruled by Egyptians. Even now Egyptian Nationalism is a plant 
of exotic rather than of indigenous growth ...... lt has been evokeq by the 
benefits which, with a rapidity probably unparalIeled in history, have beel\ 
conferred on the country by the introduction of Western civilisation at the hands 
of an alien race, and it is surely the irony of political destiny that that race, 
or the instruments through whom it has principalIy acted, should be repre
sented as the principal obstacles to the realisation of schemes the conception 
of which is mainly due to their,own action."-(' Egypt, No. I, 1907,' p. 3.) 

In those sentences the most potent of the instruments of the 
alien race that has taken the lead in introducing Western civilisation 
into Egypt makes bold assumptions, one of which is at variance with 
facts, and another in defiance of political' morality. It is not true that 
the idea of Egyptian Nationalism is entirely novel, and even 
now exotic rather than indigenous in its growth. Nor can it 
honestly be said that, because "the Egyptians have been a subject 
race for centuries past," therefore it is their duty to remain for ever 
a subject race, and the duty as well as the right of their present race of 
alien rulers to keep them in SUbjection. It may be, as Mr. Silva White 
points out, that, from the earliest times," the favourable geographical 
position of Egypt and her natural resources as a granary, necessarily 
challenged the ambition and cupidity of nations seeking to establish 
political and commercial. supremacy in the Mediterranean, and to 
command .the trade routes to th,e East "-C' The Expansion of Egypt, 
1899,' p. 33)· But, as attempt is made in the following pages to 
show natiorial aspirations, of. indigenous not of exotic origin and 
growth, had taken shape and substance in Egypt kmg before the 
British occupation, and were only prevented by that occupation and its 

B 
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and had ensured the political as well as the financial bankruptcy of 
E,;ypt, before Ismail Pasha, who had succeeeded to the Pashalik in 
1863, to whose heirs the right of succession to his African pro-consul
ship had been ensured by an Imperfal Firman in 1866, and who had 
been promoted by another Firman to the rank and title of Khedive in 
1867, was deposed by yet another Firman thirteen years later. 

As Ismail had bought the privileges conferred upon him by th~ 
Porte in 1866 and 1867 with a raising, at the cost of the Egypti~n 
people, of the annual tribute sent to Constantinople from about 
£400,000 to about £750,000, it might have been supposed that, so long 
as the" unearned increment" was duly provided, Egypt would now be 
practically relieved from interference or dictation by the" Paramount 
Power." But Egypt is, notoriously, " the land of paradox," and Ismail 
Pasha's bargainings, instead of weakening, strengthened its bondage to 
the representatives of the Sultan, whose spiritual pretensions as Khalif 
it had never formally acknowledged, but whose temporal authority had 
been imposed upon it since 1517. 

The supremacy of the Porte was chiefly maintained, of course, by 
the cleverness, when it showed itself, with which the Sultan or his 

Ismail's 
Inheritance. 

representatives by turns really or ostensibly 
favoured the pashas, who were backed up 
in their persecutions of the people, and the 

'people, who were backed up in their resentment of the pashas' oppressions; 
the one object consistently aimed at throughout being to bring in 
supplies to the imperial exchequer and to enhance as far as possible 
the imperial power and dignity. To this end the patronage accorded 
to religious and educational organisations enabled the mosques and 
universities to do more in enlightening and otherwise assisting large 
sections of the population than has generally been done by similar 
organisations in other Moslem communities. On the whole, however, 
and inevitably, the influence' of the Porte, as the paramount despotism, 
in upholding the despotic projects of its satraps-whether Mamelukes 
or of the dynasty of Mohammed Ali-was baneful; and to the 
Ottoman conquest of Egypt was due the embarrassing complication of 
imperia in imperio incident to the Capitulations with twelve European 
Powers, as well as with the United States and Brazil, which became 
operative in the country as soon as it fell under the control of the 
Turks, 

However serviceable, and even necessary, in the Middle Ages and 
down to present times, may have been the opportunity afforded by 
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these Capitulations for the official agents of civilised nations to protect 
not only their own countrymen, but also natives having a recognised 
claim to such protection, from.the lawlessness and legalised wrongdoing 
of Egyptian rulers and their subjects, the fact of their being tolerated,. 
and deemed to be beneficial, is in itself an evidence of the rottenness 
of the rule' in VO!lUe under Ismail Pasha, and his 'forerunners for 

b 

centuries .. 
It is customary to abuse Ismail Pasha in unstinted terms, and 

much of the abuse 0l3y have been warranted. His career, according to 
Lord Milner, was" a cal nival of extravagance and oppression." 

"No equally reckless prodigal ever possessed equally unlimited control 
of equally vast resources. He came to the throne at a moment when there 
seemed no limit to the potential wealth of Egypt. 
The whole land was his to do what he liked with. 
All the world was ready to lend him money to develop 

Ismail's 
Traducers. 

it. Moreover, Ismail combined in himself every quality, good as well as bad, 
that goes to make the ideal squanderer. Luxurious, voluptuous, ambitious, 
fond of display, devoid of principle, he was, 'at the same time; full of the 
most magnificent schemes for the material improvement of the country. 
Over and above the miIlions wasted in entertainments, in largess, in 
sensuality, in the erection of numerous palaces, structurally as rotten as 
they were <esthetically abominable, he threw away yet other millions upon 
a vast scheme of agricultural development, started with inadequate know
ledge at inordinate cost."-{' England in Egypt,' 1907, p. 176.) 

Unjust '1-nd untrue as is much in that paragraph and others, much 
in the following is yet more ungenerous and misleading:-

"If the personality of Ismail was an essential factor in the ruin of his 
country, it needed a whole series of unfortunate conditions to render that 
personality as pernicious as it actually became. It needed a nation of 
submissive slaves, not only bereft of any vestige of liberal institutions, but 
devoid of the slightest spark of the spirit of liberty. It needed a bureau
cracy, which it would have been hard to equal for its combination of 
cowardice and corruption. It needed the whole gang of swindlers-mostly 
European-by whom Ismail was surrounded, and to whom, with his 
phenominal incapacity to make a good bargain-strange characteristic in 
a man so radically dishonest-he fell an easy prey."-{IMI.,p. 177.) 

If the "swindlers "-some of them fathers or grandfathers of 
British peers and foreigners of high rank-were as base as Lord 
Milner here implies, neither Ismail's ruin nor Egypt's would have been 
as grave and disastrous as both were had the culprits not, been 
encouraged and supportedhy Eur.?~! ~ernments. If Egyptian 
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burea,".:rats, were 'cowardly, and corrupt, their worst misdeeds would 
probably not have been committed, had it not b~en for European 
prompting. If Egypt was without" a vestige of liberal institutions'~ 

when the European prompters and" swindlers" appeared on the scene~ 
. and if, when the British occupation of Egypt occurred soil¥! twenty 
years later, no sign was visible of" the slightest spark of ~he spirit of 
liberty," there had been in the interval, as we shall see, a remarkab'le
upheaval of national opinion in favour of "liberal institutions " which. 
European machinations had ruthlessly suppressed, and it was the flash. 
of much 'more than a II spark of the spirit of liberty" which brought 
about the crisis that furnished excuse for the British occupation. 

It ill becomes those who have profited by Ismail's faults and 
follies to throw on him all the blame for offences in' which their and 
others' share was at least as great as his. 

II, THE NATIONAL AWAKENING. 

Apart from the very notable material advantages, commercial and 
industrial, ~hich, Egypt derived from the Suez Canal, and yet more 
from the irrigation and other public works incident to the economical 
developments promoted thereby, it also indirectly profited by the financial 
profligacy of Ismail and his forerunners. Not altogether without com'" 
pensations were the cruelties resorted to in extorting from the natives~ 
already impoverished and hardworking, both labour for carrying on the 
extravagant enterprises started by the Khedive and his partners or 
tempters and' money for payment 'of the excessive interest. imposed 
upon him by those partners and tempters. . 

It may be tr~e that half a century ago Egypt enjoyed few if any 
" liberal institutions," and that there was little or no " spirit of liberty" 

Pioneers of 
Revolution. 

abroad, but there was widespread resentment of 
the intolerable tyranny experienced .ot only by 
the fellaheen, who constitute the vast majority of 

the population and who appear to have been for the most part actual 
descendants of the oldest inhabitants known of in history, but also by 
what may be calJed its middle-class section-mainly the result of mixed 
unions, with a predominant strain of Arab blood, and contributed to by 
all other groups of colonists, earlier as well as later; Assyrian, Persian, 
Greek, Italian, Circassian, Albanian, Coptic, and what not. It was to 
~ppease such resentment that a land law, decreed by Said Pasha in 
1858, secured, or at any rate pretended to secure, for the fellaheen 
p'rotection of their freehold rights; and the unparalleled use made of the 
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cot'vee and the courbash inclined all right-thinking leaders of public 
opinion-in so far as any real public opinion had begun to take shape 
in Egypt-to' consider' the propriety of modifying, if not of abolishing, 
these time-honoured abuses. ' 

The leaders of this opinion, whatever its strength and merit, were, 
of course,' chiefly to be found in Cairo and Alexandria, wherein were 
collected, aiong with the alien adventurers and their dupes and tools, 
generally of mi~ed origin, many of the ablest and worthiest natives, 
attracted by European civilisation, whose influences can be beneficial 
a~;;well. as malign. In Cairo, too, at the university of El Azhar, thp. 
head quarters of Moslem education, they found, at any rate, germs of 
"liberal institutions," under the guidance of devout men like the 
Sheikh Jemal-ed-din and his disciple Mohammed Abdu, afterwards 
Grand Mufti of Egypt, who; in that capacity, had the unique honour of 
being praised both by Lord Cromer and by Mr. Wilfrid Blunt. 
Of Jemal-ed-din Mr. Blunt tells us:-

"An Afghan by birth, he had received his religious education at 
Bokhara, and in that remote region, and apparently without coming in 
contact with any teacher from the more civilised 
centres of Mohammedan thought, he had evolved from 
his own study and reflection the ideas which are now 

The Sheikh 
Jemal·ed·dln. 

associated with his name. Hitherto all movements of religious reform in 
Sunnite Islam had followed the lines not of development, but of retro
gression ...... On the other hand, reformers there had been ofa modern type 
recently, both in Turkey and Egypt, who had Europeanised the administra
tion for political purposes, but these had introduced their changes as it were 
by violence, through decrees and approvals obtained by force from the 
unwilling UIerna, and with no serious attempt to reconcile them with the law 
of the Koran and the Traditions. The political reforms had been always 
imposed from above, not suggested from below, and had generally been 
condemned by respectable opinion. Jemal-ed-din's originality' consisted in 
this, that he sought tD convert the religious intellect of the countries where he 
preached to the necessity of reconsidering the whole Islamic position, and, 
instead of clinging to the past, of making an onward intellectual movement 
in harmony with modern knowledge. His intimate acquaintance with the 
Koran and the Traditions enabled him to show that, if rightly interpreted 
and checked the one by the other, the law of Islam was capable of the most 
liberal developments, and that hardly any beneficial change was in reality 
opp~sed to it. • 

. "Having completed his studies i.1 1870, and being then about thirty-two 
years old, he passed through India to Bombay and joined the pilgrimage to 
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Mecca, and, this duty accomplished, he came to Cairo. He remained on this 
first visit no more than forty days in Egypt, but he had time to make 
acquaintance with certain of the Azhar students and to lay the foundations of 
the teaching he afterwards developed."~' Secret' History of the English 
Occupation of Egypt,' 1907, pp. 100, 101.) 

Proceeding to Constantinople, his bold and eloquent preaching 
there soon led to his being denounced as "an atheist and a perverter 
of the law," and he was ordered to take shelter in Egypt. 

" It was thus under the cloud of a religious persecution that he returned 
to Cairo, but not without having sown the seed of inquiry which was to 
mature some years later at Constantinople in the shape of a general demand 
from the Softas for constitutional reform. It was the religious part of the 
movement which was to culminate in the political revolution attempted by 
Midhat Pasha in 1876. 

" At the Azhar, when he returned to Cairo in 1871,. his reputation had, 
of course, preceded him, and, though Egypt was then in the darkest night of 
its religious unintelligence, for the moral corruption of the Government, 
especially in ISmail's reign, had infected all classes, and had extinguished 
every tradition of courage and independence among the Uiema, considerable 
curiosity was felt about him. The few friends he had made on the occasion 
of his first visit welcomed him, if not openly, in secret, and presently the 
wonderful fire of his zeal and conversation drew around him, as it had done at 
Constantinople, a group of young and enthusiastic followers. The most 
remarkable of these, his earliest disciples at the Azhar, were Sheikh 
Mohammed Abdu and Sheikh Ibrahim-el-Aghani, the well-known publicist. 
To these he was able. to communicate without reserve his stores of varied 
knowledge, and he inspired them with l1is critical spirit and something of his 
courage. Courage, indeed, was needed for any man at Cairo to. speak out. 
Ismail brooked no kind of opposition, and wielded power so absolute in the 
country that independent speech, almost independent whispering, had 
disappeared from men's mouths. It was only the fellaheen of the villages, 
already despoiled of all, that dared complain, or those in the city too poor to 
be of any political account. The highest religious authorities, as well as the 
highest officials, had long been silent about injustice, and had chosen their 
part of acquiescence, content so long as they could get their share, each one 
however small, of the general plunder. On this dark state of intellectual and 
moral things Jemal-ed-din's courageous teaching broke like an apparition of 
strange light, and his very courage for a while secured him a hearing 
undisturbed by admonition from the Government .••... He was allowed during 
the whole of the remaining years of Ismail's reign to carryon his lectures, 
and it was only on Tewfik's accession and the establishment of the Anglo
French Condominium that he was arrested on an executive order, sent untried 
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to Alexandria, and summarily exiled. He had, however, already done his 
work, and at the time of which I am writing (1880), his principles of ' liberal 
reform upon a theological basis had so far prevailed at the Azhar that they 
had already been adopted by al1 that was intelIectual there among the 
students. The reformer's mantle had fal1en upon worthy shoulders."--(lbzii., 
pp. 103-105.) 

Of Jemal-ed-din's successors Mr. Blunt-who speaks from. intimate 
personal acquaintance, dating from January, 1881, regards Mohammed 
Abdu-as the worthiest, and, in fact, " one of the best, and wisest, and 
most interesting of men." He adds :-

" When I use these words it must not be thought that they are a light 
or exaggerated judgment .. I base them on a knowledge of his character 
gained in a variety of circumstances on very difficult 

d . . . fi r . h The Sheikh an trymg occasIOns: rst, as a ~e IgIOuS teac er; Mohammed Abdu. 
next, as leader of a movement of socIal reform and as . . 
intel1ectual head of a political revolution; again, as prisoner ill the hands of 
his enemies, as exile in various foreign lands, and for many years under 
police surveiIIance at Cairo when his exile had been annulled; lastly, by 
the strength of his intellect and his moral character, reasserting himself as a 
power in his own country, resuming his lectures at the Azhar, placed in the 
judicature, named }fIdge 'of Appeal, and finally Grand Mufti at Cairo, 
the highest religious and judicial position attainable in Egypt."-(Ibzii, 
p. 105·) 

Mohammed Abdu, some eight years younger than Jemal-ed-din, 
was about seventeen when Ismail Pasha's rule began, and, though for a 
long time he chiefly concerned himself with theological questions, his 
conviction that, as Mr. Blunt puts it,. "what was needed for the 
Mohammedan body politic, was not merely reform, but a true 
religious reformation," necessarily brought him into touch with all the 
leading Egyptians who, whether or' not themselves sufferers by the 
policy recklessly pursued by the Khedive, were intelligent enough and 
patriotic enough to seek guidance from him. There were evidently, 
throughout Ismail's Khedivate, in and out of Cairo, more such men 
than has generally been supposed, and the help rendered by them 
towards the building up of "liberal institutions" must not be ignored 
because much of it was crude and faulty. 

Even Ismail himself might almf)st have been one Qf the number 
had not foreign tempters and his own weak
nesses led him into evil courses which caused 
Mohammed Abdu to describe him in 1882, as "the 

Ismail Pasha's· 
Promises. 

greatest enemy Egypt ever had." According to Mr. Edward Dicey:-
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" The accession of Ismail Pash. was regarded in his own country,' but 
still more abroad, as the advent of a new and a brighter era for Egypt.· He 
was deemed, and rightly deemed; to be a man of exceptional ability; he 
was understood to possess unusual ability as an administrator;· he was 
reported to entertain a high appreciation of Western civilisation, and to be 
wishful ~f introduCing European reforms into Egypt, in as far as ' tlu!ir 
introduction was consistent .with Oriental ideas •••..• He had sufficient intelli
gence to realise that the State should be sufficiently weU administered to 

. promote its productiveness ...... He was desirous, not only as a matter of .policy, 
but of individual predilection, to stand well in the public opinion of Europe; 
and all these motives confirmed his wish to earn the repute of an enlightened 

, sovereign, whose rule, however autocratic, was directed to the development 
and improvement of the country over which he had been called to reign." 
-(' The Story of the J<.hedivate,· 1902, pp. 51, 52.) 

It was in keeping with that character that, in November, 1866, 
. Ismail issued a decree appointing, and fixing the powers of, a Chamber 

of Notables or Deputies, to sit at Cairo when-
The 1866 Chamber .. . 

of Notables. ' ever and so. long as Its services might be 
. required. Some of the rules laid down for the 

management of this body were ,promising. For instance :-
"It shall be the duty of the Chamber of Deputies to discuss all that has 

. reference to the internal administration of the country, and all the measures 
which the Government considers as coming within the powers of the 
Chamber ...... AlI questions relating to the administration of the country which 
shall have been discussed by the Chamber shaU' be submitted to the Privy 
,t::ouncil, and shall then be examined by the Bureaux and Commissions 
,dependent on' theChamber ...... Every proposal which the Government shall 
deem it expedient to submit to the Chamber shall be read to it ...... printed 
and distributed for examination by the different bureaux. The united bureaux 
are then to name, by secret voting,lj. committee of five members, and this 
committee shall be entrusted with the task of studying these proposals and of 
drawing up a report upon them ...... On this report being presented to the 
Chamber, and read at the sitting, it shall be discussed, and every one shall 
give his opinion upon it .••••• The members will vote by ballot and by a 
majority of votes ...... The Chamber mpst respect the opinion of the majority, 
and hear their observations." - (Parliamentary Papers, 'Egypt, NO.3. 
1882,' pp. 41-48). 

But this promise of parliamentary institutions was not kept, and 
the promise itself was delusive. The proposals as to election of 
members were farcical. Only after there had been six:elec::tions was 
it necessary that" the members should be bound to know how t? read 
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and write," and after the tenth that "the electors would also have to 
know how to read and. write." The. President and Vice-President of 
the Chamber were to be. nominees of the Khedive; and so,in effect, 
;'ere all its seventy-five n'tembers. itre~olved itself, ill fact, into-and 
probably was never intended to be other than-merely a Cha!Dber of 
Notables, as it was generally called, composed solely of the Khedive's 
favourites and supporters; and it appears to have only been convoked 
and then but·rarely, when a pretence of national sanction was wanted 
for some exceptionally outrageous' scheme· o(the Khedive's or his 
masters.' Nothing of much significance is recorded about it during the 
..fifteen rears before 2nd October, 188 I, when Sit Edward Malet, as British 
Consul-General at.Cairo, sent to Lord Granville the following report as 
to the course he and Mr. (afterwards Sir Auckland) Colvin,_ as British 
Financial Adviser, were following in their plans for the overthrow of 
Arabi and the National party that had arisen in the interval :-

" The next step to be. taken was the convocation of the Chamber of 
Notables, and for the last two days rumours have been abroad tb,at difficulties 
bad superveried. It was welJ known that Sherif Pasha intended that the 

. 'Chamber should be convened under the law of 1866, but it was stated that 
Arabi Bey was opposed to this, and insisted upon the adoption of a law giving 
a much wider scope to the powers of the Chamber which had been elaborated 
during the last days of the reign of Ismail Pasha. It appears that this law 
had never received the Khedive's sanction, but had been prepared by 
the Chamber under his auspices and under the Ministry of Sherif Pasha. 

" Here was a new difficulty. It was clear that Sherif Pasha could not 
give way on such a point. Should he even, for other reasons, be wiIIing to 
consent, the assembly of a Chamber to which are attached all the privileges 
of a Chamber in a Constitutional country would bring him into immediate 
contlictwith the Sultan, who will not permit a Constitution. in Egypt. But 
apart from this the further dictation of Arabi was fatal to Sherif', p.>wcr. 

" Arabi Bey, however, dined last night with one of the most influential 
()f the N~tabl~s, Sultan Pasha, who undertook to endeavour to persuade him 
()f the danger of the course he was pursuing. In this he seems for the present 
to have succeeded, and Arabi Bey has once more professed confidence in 
Sherif Pasha, and the intention to leave the matter entirely In hi. hands. 
How long he may remain in this mind is uncertain, and Mr. Colvin has urged 
Sherif Pasha to issue the decree convoking the Chamber with aIJ possible 
dispatch."-(lbtiJ., p. 49). 
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III. EUROPEAN INtERVENTION~ 

To understand the full meaning of the cynical report just cited
but one among hundreds of the same sort-and also the conditions 
under which the national demand for such a Chamber of Deputies 
as Arabi insisted upon in 1881 arose, we must recall some events of 
the preceding dozen years or more. 

The loans negotiated by the Egyptian authorities through 
European bankers, for which a precedent was made in 1854, amounted 

FinanCial 
Dictation. 

to about £4,000,000 before Ismail's succession in 
1863. In the twelve years ensuing the total of 
national indebtedness, for outlay neither authorised 

by the people nor in any way under their control, was increased 
by nearly £100,000,000; the sums raised in Europe exceeding 
£50,000,000, a floating debt of £26,000,000 secured by Treasury bonds 
having accumulated, loans for about £11,000,000 having been effected 
with private persons,and an aggregate exceeding £ 13,000,000 being made 
up of claims for work done, services rendered, and money advanced. 
This result-only a prelude to worse-was not reached without 
repeated protests and denunciations from the Porte, on the ground that 
its ownership of Egypt and the revenue appertaining to it therefrom 
were being imperilled by such wanton mortgaging. Ismail, however, 
had weakened the Porte's hold on Egypt-except as a fiction useful to 
the European Powers for diplomafic purposes-by his bargains with 
the Sultan in 1866 and Ig67, and at this time it suited the 
European Powers, as patrons of the great financiers and adventurers in 
London, Paris, and elsewhere, to encourage, or at any rate 'to tolerate, 
the iniquitous folly by which the "gang. of swindlers" to whom Lord 
Milner objects were enriched, by which less discreditable traders were 
assisted, and by which the Khedive's vices and hobbies were pandered 
to and some real improvements brought about in Egypt, at a cost of 
unspeakable misery to the great bulk of the population. 

At length, in the interests of the bondholders, and apparently at 
the instigation of the Khedive, Mr. Stephen Cave was sent out in 1875 
to inquire into the financial situation. His report made appalling 
disclosures as to the sufferings of the .fellaheen resulting from the 
monstrous taxes imposed on them, as well as from" forced loans which 
the peasant cannot distinguish from taxes," from" special duties which 
lead to oppression. and extortion," and from much else, the effect of 
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which was that nearly a third of the gross revenue of the country was 
swallowed up by interest at from 12 to 26 per cent. per annum on loans 
represented by but one, and that at the time a very questionable, asset . 
.. For the present large amount of indebtedness," Mr. Cave reported, 
.. there is absolutely nothing to show but the Suez. Canal, the whole 
proceeds of the loans and floating debt having been absorbed in pay
ment of interest and sinking funds, with the exception of the sum 
debited to that great work."· 

Mr. Cave's hint that Egypt should be practically annexed by 
England, in order that its political advantage might be ensured and the 
investments of British speculators adequately protected, was not openly 
and completely acted upon. But the Khedive's shares in the Suez 
Canal, carrying with them a controlling power in its administration, 
were promptly acquired by the British Government, and-International 
Courts for legally defining and upholding the" rights" of foreigners in 
Egypt having been formally instituted on 1st January, 1 876-Mr. 
Cave's mission was followed by another, entrusted to Mr. (afterwards 
Sir C.) Rivers Wilson, which resulted in the establishment of the Caisse 
de la Dette in May, 1876, and by yet another, entrusted to Mr. (after
wards Viscount) Goschen and M. Joubert, of which the issue was the 
Dual Control set up in November of the same year, and, after suspen
sion in December, 1878, revived in July, 1879, to be finally abolished in 
1883· 

These arrangements and re-arrangements only concern us here in 
so far as they indicate the progress of European meddling with 
Egyptian politics, the primary intention being to maintain and forward 
the interests of European financiers, but the methods pursued to that 
end being of such a sort that they led perforce to assertion of absolute 
control. over the whole administrativn (.f the (L)~ntry by England 
and France, as joint champions of all bondholding interests, and 
ultimately to the fullest extent by England, not only as the most 
enterprising of the Powers concerned, but also as the one whose 
political stake in the business was supposed to be the largest. 

The Khedive, at that time the' recognised and autocratic 

• The whole history of Egyptian dealings with European financiers, and the 
Governments backing them up, between 1862 and 1882, was summed up by Mr. 
Seymour Keay in an able pamphlet, consisting almost entirely of extracts from Blue 
books, which was published in the latter year, and entitled' Spoiling the Egyptians; 
a Tale of Shame.' From this pamphlet several of the quotations given above are 
borrowed. 
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spokesman for Egypt in· Eur.opean 'dip1omacy, was, it must be 
admitted, in the first instance responsible for the 

Ismail anel bls 
state of things thus brought about. ·It was by his Controllers. 
reckless extravagance; and his yet more reckless 

folly in placing himself at the mercy of the money-lenders who 
pandered to it, that Egypt also was placed at their-and, consequently, 
atJheir champions'-mercy. With characteristic imprudence; in April, 
1876, as soon as the purport of Mr. Cave's report was known, Ismail 
suspended payment of the interest due orithe Treasury bonds issued 
in his name, being emboldened thereto by the fact that in the previous 
October a like course had been taken by the. Ottoman Government, 
and that in. the intervening halfcyear nothing effective had been done 
by the European Powers to enforce payment; He speedily discovered 
his blunder; but, with all his skilfulness in tactics of dishonesty,. 
he could not repair the harm that he had done to himself, and, in 
~ttempting to do so by further sacrifice of the country's interests, he 
hastened his own downfall, besides seriously aggravating the 
difficulties to be overcome by his subjects before Egypt could obtain 
even such opportunities of politkal development as he had promised to 
it iJ.l 1866. 

The arrangements arrived at in 1876 were more or less adhered to 
. ul1til 1882, some of them-notably those concerning the Caisse de la 

.. Unofficial 
Assistance ... 

Dette-continuing in force to this day. Besides 
the French and English Controllers, the earliest 
of whom were M. de Blignieres and Mr. Rivers 

Wilson, and the Commissioners of the Caisse de .la· Dette, on which 
Capt. Baring (afterwards Lord Cromer), iwas the first English 
representative, sundry other European officials were nominally .in the 
employ and under the control of the Khedive, while Consuls and 
Consuls General, as previously, looked after European interests at large 
the British Consul General at that time being Mr. (afterwards Lord) 
Vivian, who· succeeded Col. Stanton~ and who was authQrised, 
among his. other functions, and while, ostensibly debarred from 

. dictatorial action, to give to the bondholders and their agents 
" such unofficial assistance as he properly could." 

The sole object of the new machinery, and the strengthening of 
old machinery, it appears, was to secure revenue sufficient to pay the 
exorbitant interest claimed by the bondholders, and all the 
lavishly incurred expenses .incident .to collection al'ld distribution of 
the money. In the summer of 1877, for instance-although he had 



ss 
reported in ~he previous a,utumn that, in the levying of considerably 
over £2,~,000 for payment of the' January coupon, "under the 

. extreme pressure put upon the authorities, the taxes were being collected 
in some dis~ricts for six months in advance "-..,.Lord Vivian cortfessed, 
with evident shame, to the pressu\,e he put upon Ismail- with 3. view to 
another £2,000,000 being provided in payment of the July coupon of 
the same year. At one interv:iew, we an;. told, the Khedive," while 
pleading the utter want of resources, trankly admitted that, in order to 

'pay the coupon, the'taxes were being collected for nine months, and in 
some cases even for a year, in advance." On being warned that any 
failure on hi~ part would be "courting asenous danger," Ismail 
protested that" he had alreac;ly' given up everything to the bondholders, 
and he saw no possibility of offering creditors better terms without 
ruining his country, whkh was a~re.ady overburdened." Lord Vivian's 
only answer to that apology was "that the creditors ought not to suffer 
for a deplorable state of things for wi:lich they were. in no way 
responsible." There are tokens of an uneasy conscience, however, in a 
later dispatch, da~ed 12th July, 1877 :-

'!The money, required (£2,074,975) was fully paid up yesterday. But 
I fear that these results may have been achieved at the expense of ruinous 
sacrifices to the peasantry, by forced sales of growing crops, and by collect
ing taxes in advance. All this must be wrung, in some shape or other, from 
a country already cl'J.lshedby taxation. . Meanwhile, I fear the European 
Administration may be unconsciously sanctioning the utter ruin:of the peasant
creators of the wealth of the country, for which I hold that Englishmen are 
incurring a serious responsibility."-{· Egypt, NO.4, 1879,' pp. 72-3.) 

The mischief and the misery increased with the efforts made, and 
only successful by means of monstrous cruelty, for the raising of money 
with which to pay. each. succeeding half-year's 
coupon, and by the end of 1877 the difficulties of 
collection had reached such a pitch that the 

.. Offlc:lal 
Pressure." 

British Governn;tent yielded to the Consul-General's repeated argument 
that "official pressure would have the greatest weight and authority 

- with His. Highness." Sanction was therefore given to abundant 
. application. of " official. pressure," with the consequence that more 
harshness than ever was. shown· In the exactions resorted to in the 
ipterests of the bondholders, and, when it became manifest that, without 
some radical change in the machinery of government, no violence would 
suffice to keep up for long the supply of £2,000,000 every six months, 
steps began to be taken to bring about such a change. 
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In March, 1878, the Khedive was coerced into appointing a 
Commission of Inquiry, consisting of six Europeans, under the 
presidency of Sir Rivers Wilson, to deal with "the whole financial 
situation of Egypt," and one of its earliest elCploits was, in May, " a 
persistent attempt to seize the furniture in the Khedive's palace for 
a debt due to a European firm." Less undignified, put perhaps not less 
improp.er, seeing that the sole object aimed at was the gratification of 
the bondholders, were the wholesale seizure of two-thirds of the Crown 
lands and other measures as arbitrary, the carrying out of which was 
facilitated by the enforced resignation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and Justice by Sherif Pasha-subsequently one of the British 
Government's principal and most trusted assistants in the administration 
of the country; the excuse being that Sherif, while declaring" his 
readiness to give written answers to any ques.tions," had declined to 
make oral reply to "questions requiring great precision." " The 
prestige and authority of the Commission," Lord Vivian reported to 
Lord Salisbury, "wi1\ now be greatly enhanced by the fall of the most 
prominent man in Egypt for disobeying its summons." * 

The way was thus cleared for 'the crowning achievement of the 
Commissioners of Inquiry in compel\jpg Ismail to sanction, as they put it 

in their report ~o Lord Salisbury," the limitation 
The Anglo.French of the absolute power which the Khedive has Condominium. 

hitherto wieldl:d," and to adopt the policy in-
dicated or misstated in a letter dated 28th August, 1878, which Ismail 
addressed to Nubar Pasha, whom he had previously invited to return 
to office as Sherif Pasha's successor :-

"Instead of absolute personal rule, the principle on which the existing 
government of Egypt is based, I wish to have a personal rule which will 
direct the general course of public affairs, but which will be counterbalanced 
by a Council of Ministers. In one word, I wish to rule henceforth with and 
by my Council of Ministers. In order to carry out this idea, I consider that, 
for the execution of the reforms I have already announced, the members of 
the Ministry must be jointly and severally responsible for one another. This 
point is essential. The Council of Ministers will discuss in common all 
important measures affecting the country. The opinion of the majority will 
determine the opinion of the minority. All Ministerial decisions will, 
therefore, be taken by the vote of thd majority of the Ministry, and, by 
giving my approval, I s.hall sanction in consequence the opinions which have 

• The above and later details are cuBed from the Official Correspondence in 
'Egypt, NO.4, 1879.' 
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carried the day. Each Minister, therefore, will have to carry into 
execution the decisions of the Council which have received my approval, 
and which concern the special department entrusted to his care ..... .I 
consider that the appointment of a Ministry possessing these attributes is not 
incompatible with our customs and ideas, and is, on the contrary, in 
a~cordance with the precepts of the Sacred 14w, and consistent with 
an organised judicial sys~em. The institution, therefore, will be sufficient 
to meet the exigencies of our social system, and will permit us to realise our 
expressed intentions." 

This project was specious. Under honest guidance and other 
favourable conditions it might have been a starting point for the liberal 
political ipstitutions of which Egypt had so long been in sore need. 
But, from the first, it was only a sham, and worse. Nubar Pasha being 
desigpated as Prime Minister, Sir Rivers Wilson, without resigning his 
English Controllership, "consented" to be Finance Minister, on con
dition that he was to have "full and uncontrolled authority over every 
official under his orders, including the power of appointment and dis
missal," and a similar stipulation was made by M. de Blignieres, the 
French Controller, \vho was proposed as Minister of Public. Works. 
The scheme was thus merely a reshaping and strengthening, in the 
guise of an Anglo-French Ministry, of the Dual Control--reminding us 
of Milton's statement that" new Presbyter is but old Priest writ large" ; 
and it is not strange that, immediately after Sir Rivers Wilson's visit 
to England in the autumn of 1878,' the Rothschilds easily floated a 
further loan of £8,000,000 on security of the Domain lands, and that 
the British Consul General at Cairo cheerfully reported that" Egyptian 
Stock has risen rapidly since the news of the arrangement became 
known." 

Six weeks later, on 14th December, Lord Vivian, in accordance 
with his instructions from Lord Salisbury, had an interview with the 
Khedive, of which he duly ,reported as follows;- .. 

"I said I had been instructed to inform His Highness ...... that Her 
Majesty's Government had every confidence in the resources of Egypt, and 
in the successful working out of the new system, if it 
were only aIlowed a fair trial, but if .it were opposed Ismail'. Dilemma. 
by those in power, or if they showed any disposition to discredit it, the 
difficulties of the new Administration would be enormously increased, and any 
responsibilities for their failure would involve its authors (whoever they might 
be) in the disastrous consequences that must result therefrom; and that both 
the British and French Governments earnestly desired to see the establish-
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ment of a stable Government and sound Administration in Egypt, and relied 
upon the Khedive's steady support to the endeavours of Nubar Pasha and 
his colleagues to re-establish the financial credit of the country. Such a 
result, I said, would tend more than anything else to strengthen the position 
of His Highness and his dynasty; but a contrary result might seriously 
compromise their position. 

" The Khedive listened to me most attentively, and, when I had finished, 
said, with evident signs of great annoyance, that it was one of the most 
serious and painful communications he had ever received from Her Majesty's 
Government, and that he regretted greatly that they should have thought it 
necessary to use language to him which he thought was undeserved and 
unjust. Hitherto, the advice given to him by Her Majesty's Government had 
always been dictated by evident' benevolence' for himself and' his dynasty, 
but now it seemed as if they had taken a 'parti-pris ' against him. 

"Moreover, the responsibility they sought to cast upon him for the 
successful result of the new order of things, and for the due entry of the 
taxes, was neither logical nor just, and he must entirely discl~im it. What 
was his present position in Egypt? He had surrendered his personal 
property and his personal power, and deliberately accepted the position of a 
constitutional prince; a responsible Ministry had been formed to advise him, 
and, if he rightly understood the first principle of constitutional government, it 
was that the Ministers, and not the Chief of the State, were made 
responsible under such circumstances; while, as to the entry of the taxes, 
he had no control or power over it, and therefore could not be held 
responsible for it. • 

" He must decline to meddle with the proper funt:tions of his Ministers. 
His advice or opinion was entirely at their disposal if they chose to ask him' 
for it, but he could not thrust it upon them unasked, and, although he quite 
understood that he was the person principally interested in the successful 
working of the new scheme, he could not interfere with the attributes of his 
Ministers. If they were not responsible for their ()wn acts, what was the 
meaning of a responsible Ministry? Responsibility, he thought, could only 
attach to him if he attempted to interfere improperly in the government of 
the country, otherwise he must entirely disclaim it. 

" I replied that. ....• His Highnsss must remember that, although he had 
surrendered his personal power and a constitutional regime was established 
in Egypt, the new order of things was in its infancy, and it was rather too 
early for the strict application of the doctrines of constitutional government as 
understood in Europe. His Highness had still all the prestige and influence of 
the Chief of an Eastern State, combined with greater knowledge and 
experience of Egypt than th:lt of any other person."--(' Egypt, No.5, 1879,' 

P·3·) 
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However numerous and· outrageous may have been Ismail Pasha's 
fa,ults, no impartial person can fail to commiserate with him in the 
treatment to which he was here subjected, or deny that his attitude was 
more dignified than that of his persecutors. The British Government and 
its agents on the spot had brought themselves into a position humiliating 
indeed-though they may have been themselves almost. unconscious of 
it-when· they called upon the Khedive to make himself their tool in 
continuing as many as they chose of his old malpractices, on the ground 
that it was "rather too early" for fulfilment of the promise;,s made by 
them as regards constitutional government, but warned him that, while 
they alone were to profit by any success attending his work, he 
alone would incur all the disgrace incident to it, and that, if their plans 
failed, all the blame for that failure would be thrown upon him. . 

It was probably as the result of a compromise with his 
.. controllers," but in. the hope of weakening their hold on him, that 
Ismail consented to assist in furth~r money-raising, 
and made a pretence of seeking support from The 1879 Chamber 
. fl . I . fi I r h . II d fi of Notables. 
In uentla natives or t le Ires taxation ca e or, 
by reviving an abortive project of thirteeen years before. " The 
Chamber of Notables, consisting of native delegates elected from the 
various provinces," Lord Vivian reported on 3rd.J anuary, 1879, "has 
been specially convoked by the Khedive for the consideration of certain 
important financial proposals ; ....•. 1 believe the principal object is to 
propose the increase of the' Okuri' land tax .or 'dime,' by.which the 
richer class of proprietors are assessed at rates below the present value 
of their land, which has been much improved by cultivation." The 
reason for this desperate measure Lord Vivian stated five days later in 
another letter:-

.. With an empty Treasury chest and a ghastly amount of debt, heavy 
demands impending, a serious deficit on 'the year, and taxes coming in very 
slowly, the prospect is anything but hopeful; and, with no wish to be a 
pessimist, I confess to very grave doubts whether the utmost financial skill 
can enable the country, at least for .the moment, to meet all its engage
ments in full, which, as I have often reported,· it has only done hitherto by 
ruinous expedients that can no longer be resorted to under a reformed 
Administration."-(Iblil., pp. 3-7.) 

The Chamber of Notables, whose" election," if more than nominal, 
could not possibly in the time have been obtained by any representa
tive process, was (!)pened on 2nd January" by the Khedive in person, in 
the presence of all his Ministers," that is, with the public sanction of 
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Sir Rivers Wilson and his European associates; but it promptly showed 
itself more restive than its promoters seem to have expected. More 
than that,' the sudden calling together of a bogus Parliament gave 
occasion for, ~nd impetus t~, a really popular, and in a sense national, 
movement which was still less expected. On I Ith January, Lord 
Vivian wrote :-

" There is a certain amount of fermentation in the country, as evidenced 
by the arrival of large deputations of sheikhs from the provinces, to protest 
against any pressure for the payment of taxes at this moment, and I am told 
that there is a probability of opposition in the Chamber of Notables to the 
proposition that is to be submitted to them by the Government for an increase 
of the • Okuri" tax, which falls especially upon the richer class of proprietor. 
If this fermentation were natural, it would not be an unhealthy symptom, but I 
have good reason to suspect that it has been secretly fomented by agents, 
probably employed by the Khedive, and I hear from a reliable source that 
the leading men of the Chamber of' Notables have been secretly convoked 
and told that the Khedive would not be displeased to see them oppose the 
measures of an Administration which was imposed upon him, and which was 
entirely in the hands ofEuropeans."-(Iolil., p. 11.)-

Whatever encouragement the Khedive may have given. secretly or 
openly, to the native malcontents, Lord Vivian had before long to admit 

European 
Provoc:ations.· 

that the popular indignation was less artificial, a~d 
even better gmunded, than he had "suspected.~· 
Early in Ft';,bruary he informed the British 

Government of an exceptionally discreditable device of its money
raising agents on the spot. This was a decree with reference to the 
" abadieh ,. lands, which, as Lord Vivian explained, were "privileged 
l'and tenements," formerly uncultivated, and consequently« only liable 
to payment of the tithe, the cultivators residing on the property being 
also exempt from the corvee." "This privilege," he added," naturally 
attracted the fellahs of the neighbouring lands, who, in order to escape 

• The next sentence in Lord Vivian's letter so grotesquely illustrates the self
deception or hypocrisy more plentiful and offensive in the Egyptian Blue-books than 
perhaps, in any others that it may here be quoted: .. Thus, in addition to their 
serious financial difficulties, and to the task of attempting to create order out of 
chaos, the new Ministry have to struggle not only with open enemies, but with 
internal treachery of the most dangerous description, carried on in spite of serious 

. warning j they can only hope to succeed under such circumstances by showing a 
Dold and tboroughly united front j by a courageous and vigorous policy, eschewing 
all shifts or expedients j' and by the strong support of the English and French 
Governments." 
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the corvee, squatted in large numbers on the various I abadiehs,'and it 
is with the object of checking this abuse that the present decree has 
been enacted"; its philanthropy having the effect of" extending to 
cultivators of the I abadieh' lands the liability to forced labour for 
works of public utility, but enabling them to purchase exemption from 
personal service by the payment of a sum of money representing the 
Value of the number of days' labour for which they would be liable." 
In other words, the fellaheen who had hitherto found exemption from 
slavery iri these uncultivated "abadieh" lands, which to them were 
" cities of refuge," were made liable to the corvee, unless they were rich 
enough to pay an equivalent for it. -

Yet more provocative of public indignation, seeing that it affected 
a higher grade of the population and involved wider interests, was the 
arbitrary treatment of the Egyptian army, which led to much besides 
what Lord Vivian called "a serious military riot" on the I 8th and 
19th February, 1879, and of which he reported as follows on the 20th :-

" I had of late received several wat:nings that serious discontent had 
been created in the army by some recent Government measures of economy, 
and particularly by the compulsory retirement on half-pay of about 2,500 

officers, who were owed heavy a(rears of pay which were not liquidated 
when they were sent away, the sufferers being thus left in great distress, and 
many of them in a state of destitution. I was, therefore, prepared for an 
outbreak; but at length I became so convinced of the imminence of the 
danger that I had an audience of the Khedive, and officially called upon him 
to take immediate measures, if possible, to redress the evil, and in any case 
to repress disorder, for which I held him responsible as Chief of the 
State ...... 

" The Ministers seem not to have realised the gravity of the position, for 
on the 17th, the day.before the outbreak took place, Mr. Wilson, in a long 
conversation with Mr. Baring and myself upon the position of affairs, refused 
to admit the probability of any such danger as I anticipated, or the existence 
of any' serious discontent, and evidently considered me an alarmist; while 
actually only half an hour before the outbreak occurred the Minister of 
the Interior came to calI upon me, and ridiculed the idea of its possibility. 
However, on Tuesday, the 18th instant, at about 'noon, I received two 
messages in quick succession that Nubar Pasha and Mr. Rivers Wilson 
had been mobbed by a crowd of officers armed with swords, taken out of 
their carriage, and dragged off to the Ministry of Finance, where they 
were shut in by the rioters, who had cut the telegraph wires. I immediately 
galIoped off to the Palace and informed the Khedive, urging him to repair 
to the spot at once." 
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This Ismail' did, and by.his influence order was soon and easily 
restored, except that the turmoil and some rowdyism continued for a 
day and a half. "But for the Khedive's presence," said Lord Vivian, 
" the affair might have taken much more serious proportions," and he 
deplored "the resumption by the Khedive, under the force of 

Ismail's 
Defiance. 

circumstances and for the protection of public 
order, of no small portion of the power which it 
was hoped had been wrung from him for ever." 

To Lord Vivian's chagrin, when he and the other consuls went to 
accord formal and grudging thanks to Ismail for his assistance :-

"He begged us plainly to inform our Governments that he could no 
longer accept the position in which it had been sought to place him, of great 
responsibility, without any corresponding power or authority. The present 
outbreak, of which he, the Chief of the State, had received no notice or 
warning whatever except through me, and which could never have occurred 
had he been kept properly informed or been faithfuIly servedt showed how 
his authority had been sapped and undermined. He left us to say, from 
what we had seen that morning, whether any other sufficient authority 
had been put in its place. He referred to the serious and growing dis
content in Upper Egypt, and to the disorganisation of all authority 
throughout the country, and he distinctly warned us that, unless his position 
was changed, and his proper share in the government restored to him, he 
would not be answerable for the consequences. As I was leaving the room 
he added to me that he could not retain Nubar Pasha in his service after 
what had happened."-(Ibla., pp.26,·27.) 

Nubar Pasha w~s accordingly dismissed by the Khedive, and the 
British agents in Egypt, while 'protesting against this as well as other 
assertions of his independence, did not venture to insist upon the 
reinstatement of the wily politician who had, for the time, thrown in 
his lot with them. But the discreditable and unprofitable quarrellings 
and plottings that ensued only hastened the overthrow of Ismail and 
his replacement by his son Tewfik, which took effect on 26th June. 

In the interval, at the instigation of Sir Rivers Wilson and 
M. de Blignil~res, the Chamber of Notables had been summarilydissolved, 

Nationalist 
Developments. 

and, in retaliation for this arbitrary proceeding, a 
new Egyptian Ministry had, on 8th April, been 
formed, with Sherif Pasha as President of the 

Council and Prime Minister, and 'two natives as substitutes for 
the British and French Controllers. At a memorable meeting of the 
European consuls, summoned to the Palace on the following day, the 
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Khedive pointed out that this course was rendered necessary by the 
popular demand for" a purely Egyptian Ministry, which would be 
responsible to the Chamber of Deputies, in the' mode of election of 
which certain modification would be made." Sherif Pasha, moreover, 
stated that "His Highness had no choice but to follow the course 
of action he had adopted, in order to allay the discontent which, 
if it had been allowed to continue, would have led to disastrous 
consequences"; that" tIiis discontent among all classes of the population 
arose, iri the first instance, from the manner in which the Chamber of 
Deputies had been treated, and more especially by its sudden dismissal 
without ever having been consulted at all"; and that" the .nation saw 
in this an insult to their representatives, and a very painful impression 
was produced."-( Ibid., p.85.) 

There were, of course, other, and doubtless far more cogent reasons 
for Ismail's reckless defiance of his European controllers than the 
pressure put upon him by the advocates of Constitutional Reform in 
Egypt, and its .Reform Party was, at that time, far weaker in itself, and 
I:Iluch faultier in its information and ideals, than we are asked by a few 
enthusiasts to believe. But, unquestionably, in the year of 'Ismail's 
deposition and Tewfik's promotion to the Khedivate, there was a distinct 
and important outburst of Egyptian Nationalism, the nature and value 
of which' are described by Mr. Blunt in a passage which is sub· 
stantially confirmed by official records :-

" It had its origin, as a pr.actii:al idea in the last desperate efforts made 
by the Khedive Ismail, when he had quarrelled with Wilson, to maintain 
himself in power against the consular tutelage in which he had, by his folly 
and his debts, placed himself. He sought to recover the, moral status he 
had lost and the goodwill of his subjects by making to them an appeal for 
support, and in the spring of 1879 he proclaimed his intention of calling 
together an Assembly of Notables. There is little doubt that his intention 
was, under the cloak of a national demand, to repudiate at least a portion of 
the debt, and though no one in Egypt, except, perhaps, certain European 
residents, thought him sincere, the idea 'of a constitutional form of 
government, as a remedy for the ills they were suffering, began at thaf time 
to be popularised at Cairo. Sheik Jemal-ed-din and his school had always 
maintained that the growing absolutism of Mohammedan princes in modern 
times was contrary to the spirit of Islam, which in its essence was a Republic, 
where every Moslem had the right of free speech in his assemblies, and where 
the authority of the ruler rested on his conformity to the law and on 
popular approval. Ismail was condemned by the Azhar reformers on the 
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double ground of his being a breaker of the law and a political tyrant. In 
the spring of 1879 it had been much discussed among them in private how, 
'and by what means, he could be deposed, or even, if there were no other 
way, removed by assassination. It was the consciousness of his double peril, 
both at home and from Europe, and of the opinions held at khar, that 
determined him to appear as a Constitutionalist. 

" Constitutionalism, it must moreover be remembered, was much in the 
air just then, not only in Egypt, but at Constantinople, where an assembly 
had met, convoked by a decree of the Sultan, only five years before. Little, 
therefore, as Ismail was trusted by the Reformers, his new move was one of 
which they could not but approve, and it was taken up and expounded by 
such printed organs of opinion as had furtively begun to be established at 
Cairo under their direction. Apart from the Azhar, there were not a few 
of the high officials who at this time were Constitutionalists, notably Sherif 
Pasha, Ali Pasha Mubarak, and Mahmud Bey Sami-el-Barodi. Nor was 
this all. The Khedive's heir apparent and eventual :successor, Mohammed 
Tewfik, had come under Jemal-ed-din's potent influence, and through him 
was in close communication with the Reformers, and had given them 
repeated pledges that, if ever he came to the Khedivial throne, he would 
govern on strictly constitutional lines. Ismail's latest Ministry, which lasted 
three months, included Tewfik and Sherif, Constitutionalists both, and they 
were actuaIly in charge of the Administration when the old Khedive was 
deposed. 

"Tewfik's accession was, therefore, greeted by Jemal-ed-din and the 
Reformers as a stroke of good fortune, and, though they regretted that it 
had not been in the power of the Egyptians themselves to depose the tyrant, 
they looked forward to the new regime with the confident expectation of men 
who had at last obtained a lever to their wishes. The new Khedive, 
however, like many another heir apparent when he has succeeded to power. 
was not long in changing his opinions, and a month had hardly elapsed 
before he had forgotten his promises and betrayed his friends."-(' Secret 
History of the English Occupation of Egypt,' pp. 124-126.) 

IV. REFORMERS AND" REBELS." 

Although the immediate cause of Ismail Pasha's deposition on 
26th June, 1879, was Prince Bismarck's unexpected intervention in 
business that had for some time been left mainly in the hands of the 
British and French Governments, the ground for this intervention being 
Messrs. Rothschild's overwhelming appeal to the German Government 

. for assistance in safeguarding their financial interests, Ismail's over
throw, sooner or later, had been rendered certain by his' dismissal of 
Sir Rivers Wilson and M. de Blignieres from his Cabinet. The 
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official view of the situation was set forth in a remarkable dispatch of 
Lord Salisbury's, dated 18th June, in which he 
explained the "reformed system of government" 
that had been adopted at the suggestion of the 
Commission of Inquiry :-

British 
Requirements. 

"The essence of it was the creation of an independent Ministry, through 
whom and with whom the Khedive undertook to govern, and by which his 
own power should be balanced. The appointment of two European 
Ministers was a valuable portion of this arrangement, not only on account of 
the eminence of the two gentlemen selected, but also, and perhaps chiefly, 
because their presence in the Government appeared to be, under the peculiar 
circumstances of the case, an important security for that Ministerial 
independence which was the essence of the reform." 

Not only" the essence of the reform," but its whole substance, 
" its be-all and its end-all," as understood by the British Government 

. and the British agents in Cairo, was admittedly the procuring from the 
rulers and people of Egypt, by any and every method that could be 
devised, of money enough to satisfy the demands· of the bondholders . 

. Therefore, as Lord Salisbury acknowledged in the same dispatch, the 
expulsion of Nubar Pasha and his replacement by Sherif as nominal 
head of the Egyptian Government would have been forgiven had it not 
been for" the sudden and ignominious dismissal of the two European 
Ministers" which followed. According to Lord Salisbury's dispatch :-

"Nothing could indicate more clearly the Khedive's resolution to suffer 
the existence of no power that should balance his own than the mode in 
which he finally disposed of the remains of the Cabinet appointed in the 
autumn. They were not dismissed because he differed from the conclu
sions at which they had arrived, or because of any alleged misconduct. 
They were dismissed suddenly, because the Khedive disagreed with some 
financial proposals contained in an incomplete draft which Mr. Wilson had 
communicated to him confidentially, and simply for his information ..... .It 
has become evident that any further attempt on the part of the Powers to 
assist the Khedive in averting the consequences of his own misgovernment 
can have no other effect than to make them responsible for it in future. His 
power to frustrate all projects of reform and his resolve to use it have bt'en 
sufficiently demonstrated by events."-(' Egypt, NO.3, 1879,' PP. 10, II.) 

Six weeks earlier, the Khedive, who actually invited the rowcr~ to 
revive the Dual Control, and offered to recognise Sir Rivers \\'i1son 
and M. de Blignieres in that capacity, had given a different account of 
the position and of his objection to the reinstatement of those gentlemen 
in the Cabinet. .. He was afraid," he said to Lord Vivian on 31'd May. 
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.. that,considering all that had taken place,' the proposal was not one 
that could be complied with. He would be prepared to submit to any 

control, however stringent it might be made, but 
Sherif's Reform not to the presence of foreigners in .the Cabinet, 

Policy. 
who would certainly be regarded as having been 

imposed upon him.!' And the Prime Minister spoke more emphatically. 
Lord Vivian 'reported :-

"I have since had an interview with Sherif Pasha, who declared to me 
that, while the ~pology for what had taken place' concerned the Khedive, 
who was alone responsible for any offence towards the Powers or for the 
breach of any of the engagements into which he had entered, the question of 
the'reinstatement of European Ministers was one for the' consideration of 
the Cabinet, who were determined not to allow His Highness to agree to it, 
even if he should be inclined to do so. They would resign and leave the 
Khedive to his fate if he should yield in spite of them. He said that the 
principles upon which the new Ministry accepted office did not allow them to 
agree to the re-establishment of a system which had become odious after all 
that had occurred, although they were prepared to submit' to the most 
stringent control that could he devised."--{Ibzii., pp. 4, 5.) 

It may be taken for granted, therefore---and this is the poirit which 
most concerns us here-that when Sherif and his colleagues accepted 
office under Ismail Pasha on 8th April, 1879, it was their intention, with 
the Khedive's sanction, to carry out a vigorous reforming policy, leavjng 
the British, French, and other Powers in practically complete control 
over Egyptian finances, so far as these were hampered by obligations 
to the bondholders and their agents, but brooking no outside inter
ference with 'the internal affairs of the country. 

They went so far, indeed, in the way of compromise that they 
drafted, or at any rate agreed to, a Khedivial Decree, dated 23rd April, 
instituting a Council of State, in which the Prime Minister, as President, 
was to be assisted by two foreign Vice-Presidents, and in which four of 
the eight Councillors were to be foreigners, two out of four " Maitres des 

. Requetes " being also foreigners. This body was" to consult upon ilP 
th~ projects of law which are to be submitted to the representatives of 
then~tio\1,. and requir~ the sanction of the Khedive; to prepare the 
projects of law and administrative regulations in 'cases -in which the 
Government'will give it the right of initiative j tQ g~ve advice on all 
questions of law and general interests, and upon aU matters which the 
Council of Ministers way submit to it ; to settle any di~culties which 

. m~y arise betwee.n the Ministers themselves ;,to judge t~e.act~ of public 
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functiOnaries; and, lastly, to sit as an, Admiriistrative Tribunal." 
_(" Egypt, No: 5, 1879,' p. 171.)' . 

This formal, but of. course ineffective, institution of a Council of 
State, in . which, through' their" men in possession," the European 
Powers and the bondholders protected by them could have considerably 

. more than their legitimate right of interference in thl: government of 
Egypt, was manifestly. intended to work with and 'help forward the 
reformed Chamber of Deputies, concerning wpich, as Sir Edward Malet 
Silid in a disp,atch' aiready cited, "a law had been elaborated during the 
last days of the reign of Ismail Pasha, under, the Ministry of Sherif 
Pasha, giving'a much wider scope to t1!e powers of the Chamber," but 
which, he added, c, had never received the Khedive's sanction." . 

It rri~y be assumed that this early attempt on Sherif's, part to bring 
about what~~y be called a "Parliamentary Reform :Hili" for Egypt, 
about which detailed information is lacking, was in the main identical with 
the Il)easure introduced by him in 1882, and that, along with proposals 

. for widening and strengthening "the powers of the Chamber," it 
suggested arrangeme.nts for making the Chamber much. more repre
sentative in its character than was the unsatisfactory organisation set 
up by Ismail in 1866,.which, unsatisfactory as it was, proved itself too 
democratic and patriotic to be tolerated by Sir Ri:vers Wilson and his 
French comrade. . , 

Whatever' may. have i;Jeen the purport of Sherifs Reform Bill of 
18'79, however •. Ismail Pasha had been depo~ed before it could be 
adopted, and the new Khedive, Tewfik, succumbing 
easily to the fl.a~teriesand more substantial allure_Tewflk' • 

.. Absolutism." 
ments of his European masters, had broken away 
from his old instructors at EI Azhar and the friends with whom he had 
worked during his father's . lifetime. As a resul~ Sherifs loyalty to his 
convictions caused his downfall on 18th August On the following day 
Mr. (now Sir Frank) Lascelles, Lord Vivian's locum tenens, reported to 
Lord Salisl:>ury :- , ' . 

" I caned upon' the Khedive, who told me that a project for a Constitu
don had been sub,mitted tO,him by the late Cabinet, of which he disapproved 
as being inapplicable to the country. The Ministry had, in consequence, 
resigned, and His Highness had accepted their resignation ...... The Khedive 
went on to say that he was aware it would be said that his actiori was an 
attempt to return to the old system' of personal government. He could 
assure me that he had no wish to do so, but at present liberal institutioris 
and popular representation were utterly unsuited.,to'the country, and 'the 
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Constitution which had been submitted to him was nothing more than a 
• decor de theatre.' He hoped that in time the country would become fitted 
for parliamentary institutions, and therefore he proposed to make no change 
with regard to the Chamber of Delegates, which might eventually become a 
really representative body. He would also consider whether it would be 
advisable or not to establish a Council of State. He fully understood the 
responsibility he assumed by undertaking the Presidency of the Council of 
Ministers, but there was a great deal of important work to be done which, 
during the tenure of office of the late Cahinet, had been heglected, and His 
Highness, who was himself responsible for the government of the country, 
had determined to take his share of the labour, and not to shelter himself 
behind an unreal and illusory Constitution. 

" On leaving the Khedive I called upon Sherif Pasha, who said that, 
although he was personally glad' to be relieved from his duties, as, in 
consequence of the obstacles which had been put in his way, his position had 
become most difficult, as an Egyptian he regretted the· retllrn to personal 
power. There were many persons, both in and out of the Palace, who would 
be glad, for their own ends, to see the absolute power of the Khedive 
re-established, but it was a real misfortune for the country if it should again 
fall under the rule of an absolute sovereign."-(' Egypt, No. I, 1880,' p. 65.) 

Such "personal government" as Tewfik Pasha was equal to, but 
Ismail Pasha was too anxious for" absolute government" to accept
that is, the arbitrary rule of British and French Controllers, using the 
Khedive as their puppet with assistance from a Law of Liquidation and 
other tyrannical enactments for which he was forced to make himself 
responsible-lasted for more than three y~ars. It has, in fact, and 
except fora brief interval, lasted to this day, with the important 
modifications consequent on the abolition of the Dual Control and the 
establishment of British supremacy under the paramount guidance of 
a British Consul General. But the demand for Constitutional Reform, 
and some approach to Representative Government, was only silenced for 
a time by the excess of tyranny resorted to, and that excess of tyranny 
naturally conduced to its revival in sturdier shape than formerly 
within the next two years. 

There is an ominous dearth of official information about the pro
gress of events between 1879 and 1881, except as regards squa~blings 
over, arrangements for extorting l!10ney from the people under 
more and more serious difficulties. Ample evidence is furnished by 
the Blue books, however, as to the oppressions of which the fellaheen 
and others were victims; "the whip and bastinado being the necessary 
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concomitants of every demand for the payment of their taxes"; 
"comparativsly few' persons being imprisoned for failing to pay their 
taxes, the use .of the whip being found more expeditious and effective" ; 
the village sheikhs, who" often sold the cattle, lands, and palm trees of 
some of the natives at very low prices without the knowledge of the 
owners," being" empowered by the Governors to deal with the natives 
as they thought best, provided they brought forth the mon~y," and being 
" not interfered with, even if they paid over only a portion of the sums 
received and kept the rest themselves"; and so forth.-(Ibid pp. 19, 
25, 118). 

In all such persecutions the whole resources of Tewfik's 
" absolutism," backed up as it was by the British and French interest
collectors for the bondholders, and enforced in detail by Sherif Pasha's 
successor, Riaz Pasha, necessarily revived and intensified the wide~ 
spread discontent which had been kept within bounds while there was 
hope of reforms being effected under Sherifs sympathetic leadership, 
but for which indignant protest afforded the only chance of remedy 
under Riaz. Perhaps it was merely by accident that this discontent·
asserted itself most vigoroU"Sly, as it had already done in Ismail's time 
among the ranks of the army. 

The Egyptians employed in military service had special 
grievances, however, seeing that not only were the soldiers recruited 
by force from the native population at a dis
advantage as regards payment for their work and 
other treatment, in comparison with the foreign 

The Rise of 
Arabi. 

mercenaries freely imported, but that also native officers were per
sistently sacrificed to the interests of Circassian and other favourites at 
Court. ~1:utinous feelings had been growing for· years among the 
native born or fellah officers, winked at and practically encouraged by 
Ismail for his own purposes, long before the military disturbance in 
February, 1879, which led to Nubar's overthrow, and, though he was 
not personally engaged in that affair, Ahmed Arabi soon afterwards 
became the recognised leader of the movement. Born in 1840 and the 
son of a small village sheikh, Arabi had risen from the ranks and 
worked himself up to the position of a CQJW1el before the close of 
1880. He had also become a disciple of Jemal-ed~din and Mohammed 
Abdu, and an aggressive member of the Constitutional party directed 
by the reformers of the Azhar: University. Early in 18SI, he was in 
communication with two discontented members of the Riaz Pasha 
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Ministry, and even, it would seem, with the Khedive· Tewfik, who was at 
this' Hme, as at 'tt>thets, weakly scheming, and plotting for deliverance 
from his bondage to the Dual Controllers and ·Riaz their tool. 

.. The arrest of the three colonels," as it was called, on 1st February, 
t 88 I; brought matters to a crisis, andestabIished or confirmed Arabi 

'in the position he' was to hold for a year and a half 
." The Arrest of the .' lid . T h k 

Th C I . I" as a great popu ar ea er. wo or tree wee s 
ree o ooe 5. bfc •. ' . ·h h . " . e ore, 10 conJunctton WIt two ot er colonels and 

on: behait of their brother· officers, Arabi· preserited to Rlaz Pasha a 
statement of their grievances, which Riaz, after reading it, declared to 
be" a ha'nging matter;" , No hanging was 'at. that ,stage seriously pro
posed" and the malcontents had the sympathy of Sir Edward Malet. 
who !had' succeeded LOrd . Vivian as Consul-General, and who wrote 
t-oLord GranvlUe on '23rd September:-
:., It It-sprang from the comparative, or rather total, neglect of necessary 
rdorms in. the anny ....••• The representations then made, instead of receiving 
due consideration, merely aroused the suspicions of the Government, and the 
officers who presented the petition were ultimately dealt with in a way cal
cul~ted .to'. destroy all confi!ience in the Khed ive . and the Government 
although it WIlS in harmony with the traditions of Oriental statesmanship. 
They were instructed to come. to the .Ministry of War on the morning of 
1st February, 10 join in settling the arrangements for the military procession 
which 'waS to accompiu:iy one -of th~ Princesses on the occasion of her 
marriage. ,It had been decided at a meeting of the Council, at which the 
Controll~rs were not present, that,' on presenting themselves at the Ministry 
of War, the three petitioning colonels were to be arrested .. 

. " The' colonels, however, had wind of the design,' and, before proceeding 
to the Ministry, left orders with their officers to .come with their men and release 
them 'If they did not return within two hours. The 1:olonels were arrested, 
and released by force. The Minister of War had to escape through the 
window and, a: few hours later, was dismissed from office by the Khedive 
under compulsion of a riotous soldiery."-« Egypt, NO.3, 1882,' p. 28.) 

Other conciliatory measures or proinises followed, and the appoint
ment of a Military Commission to deal effectively with. the whole 
question:'and to aim at securing adequate reforms" had," according to 
Sir Edward Malet, "apparently brought about a good understanding, 
which found its expression in a speech of unexceptionable character 
made by Arabi Bey ata banquet at the Ministry of War at the end of 
April." But, as: Sir Edward added, .. the traditions of the days of 
Ismail stalked" like a spectre across their path, ·and the colonels have 
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never been abie to understand that, through the particip'ation of the 
English and French 'Governmentsin the administration of the country, 
the possibility of a repetition of the crimes of those- days has vanished]' 
-(Ibid, p. 28). 

That was a: pretension that, throughout the past six-and~t\yen~y 
years, others' besides Egyptian patriots hiwe been unableto understand 
or find either warrant or excuse for, and no one 
ought to be surprised that the national as well as 
the military discontent, after something like a lull 

Arabi' • . 

Co~p d'Et4It.. 

for half a year, asserted itself much ffiorevigorously than before 
in the military rising of 9th: September, espeCiaUyas' Sit Edward 
Malet, in the naive dispatch already' cited, acknowledged~in words 
appropriate to much more than the detail he referred to~that ,,'it is a 
singular feature iii the history of the movement that the Government 
was always in the dark as to the intentions o( the colonels, and· the 
colonels appear to have been thoroughly informed of every move of the 
Government:; . 

All that concerns ~s here, however, is the growth of the National 
movement, mainly under Arabi's guidance, which, th~ugh the European 
Controllers and Consuls wer~ "always in the dark" about it. was growing 
rapidly between February' and September, 188t, and, after being in full 
vigour for a year, was only crushed for a time by the British occupation 
consummated in September, 1882. 

The result of the disturbanl=e of 9th September, 1881, was that 
Arabi, at the head of some 2,500 soldiers of artillery, cavalry, and 
infantry, made what was virtually a willing 
capture of Tewfik Pasha and most of his Ministers, Its Sequel. 

with the exception of Riaz Pasha. Thereupon, although the Acting 
British Consul-General and the British Controller objected, the first 
of the three demands submitted to the Khedive by Arabi-that Shdrif 
Pasha should supersede Riaz as Prime Minister-was at once acceded 
to and acted upon; and promises were as promptly made in respect of 
the other two-that is; the summoning of a representative Chamber' and 
granting of a new Constitution, and the carrying- out of the recom
mendations of the Military Commission as regards several reforms in 
the army. "The three months which followed this notable event," 

_ says Mr. Blunt, in .his ' Secret History,' II were the happiest time; politi
cally, that Egypt-has ever kni:)\\~n ...... AIL c1asse's were infected with 
the same happy spirit-Moslems,Chi"istians, Jews, men of all religi~~s 
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andrac~, including riot a few Europeans of those at all intimately 
,connected , with , native life. Even the foreign Consuls could not, but 
confess that the new r/gime was better than the old, that Riaz had made 
mistakes, and that Arabi, if he had not been wholly right, had at least 
not been wholly wrong" (P. '152). That statement, is at variance with 
the information of others, and even with' other passages in Mr. Blunt's· 
book. A great deal of "unhappiness" undoubtedly contin·ped in Egypt, 
and Arabi's success provoked many jealousies and increased the ,alarm 
of many, besic\es "the foreign Consuls." Sherif's return to office was 
naturally resented by all who had supported Riaz i,n his reactionary 
policy. especially by the POrte and its representatives in Egypt, and 
was only tolerated by th~ British agents on aCCQunt of the readiness 
already shown by the new Prime ;!,~inister to submit to the wishes of 
the Dual Control, and to separate himself from the extreme v,iews put 
forward by Arabi and the other reformers. 

Sir Edward Malet, wQo visited Constantinople on his way back from , 
a holiday in England, discussed the situation with the Sultan on 13th 
September. The proposal to grant a Constitution to Egypt, he reported, 
"was one, his Majesty. 'said, which he could not concede; it was not 
possible for him to allow a Constitution in ~me province of his dominions 
and to withhold it from others." Reachirig Cairo on 18th September, 
Sir Edward received . from Sherif eager professions of friendship for 
England and opposition to Turkish interference"and also of opposition 
to the military faction that had restore" him to office, although he still 
considered himself loyal to ·the Constitutional party. "He said," 

. according' to 'Sir Edward, "that it was his intention later on to convok~ 
~he O'halftber . or Notatles, which he hoped 'WOUld by degrees become ' 
the legitimate exponent of the wa'lts of the country, and by this means 
deprive the army . of the character which it had arrogated to itself 
in', the late nmvement. He said that the Nota&les would be a repre
sentative body on which the Khedive and the ' Government would be 

.. able to lean for popular support against military dictation" (' Egypt, 
NO.3, 1882: pp. 24, 26). .So little reliance, however, was placed by 
Sir Edward on Sherif's professions, or 'at any rate on his competence to 
act upt<) them, that Earl Granville was asked to arrange for a British 
war-ship to he sent to Alexandria-a request that, when complied with 

'after prolonged correspondence with the French Government and the 
Porte, rendered' almost inevitable, and speedily resulted in, the bom-

'bardment of Alexandria in the following June, and all the turmoil 
ensuing. 
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Meanwhile Sir Edward Malet and the new,British representative 
on the' Dual Control, Sir Auckland Colvin, were, with or without fair 
excuse, losing any' sympathy they may formerly have felt ' for the 
Constitution~1 Reformers, of whom Sherif had been one of the more 
moderate before Arabi came to be their leader. The dispatch to Lord ' 
Granville, dated 2nd October, which has been quoted from on an 
earlier page, shows the animus that was even ,then 'at fever heat in the 
minds .of Sir Edward and his colleagues. They , brought about the 
virtual expulsion of Arabi from Cairo, where he was using his influence 
with the army to secure, before the promised convocation' of the 
Chamber of Notables, .. the adoption ~fa law giving a much , wider 

, s'cope to the power~of the Chamber, which ,had beeri elabOrated during 
the last days of Ismail." And, the assembling of a Chamber of 
Notables of some sort being un~voidable, they contrived that it should ' 
be merely a revival of the very inadequate body initiated by Ismail 
sixteen years before', and hitherto much.more serviceable in strengthen
ing tyranny than in procuring reforms. For all that, the Chamber, 
when it met in accordance with "forms and conditions," as Sherif 
admitted,-"no longer in harmony with the aspirations of the country," 
proved itself far more patriotic than Sir Edward Malet or Sir Auckland 
Colvin expected or could allow. 

In)ssuing the decree authorising the election of delegates for the 
Chamber and fixing 23rd December as its first day of meeting, Sherif 
sought to conciliate the Consuls and Controllers by 
declaring that" the conventions and institutions in The 188:. Chamber 
r d b h fi . I" b of Notables • • orce, create y t e nanCla SItuatIOn, cannot e 
discussed by the Chamber, any more than the laws and decrees which 
render them bindiI'lg, they being the outcome of international engage
ments which cannot be modified in any way without the assent of the ' 
Powers who were contracting parties to them," and that" the Chamber 
will fulfil its mission without injuring interests which must be respected." 
His statement of the subjects that the Chamber would be invited and 
pc':r.mitt!!(i to deal with, though modest enough, indicated the zeal and 

,thoroughness ,of his and his Government's jntentiol)s. On 4th October 
he wrote :-

"My colleagues, and I will devote the next thcee months to preparing 
the proposals whIch ,we shall submit to the examination of the delegates, 
especially calling their attention to , the claims , connected with taxation, to 
forced labour, and to'(loans fOl". public works, which ' is: a matter of such 

. pressing interest .for .our agdcultural population. We shall ',consult them 
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also on the institution of provincial councils. . They. are, so . to speak, in 
constaht and direct relationship with the soil and with its inhabitants, and their 
knowledge,of local interests will be particularly valuable for studying the 
organisation and functions of these councils."-(' Egypt NO.3, l882,' p. 61.) 

,Bef<,:>rethe opening of the Chamber (the actual date being 26th 
pecembe~) ,there was s:nuch • brewing of trouble. Certain outspoken 
articlCl;-:-which, h,owever, if the extracts published in the Blue-books 
are fair spe~mens, were bY,no means outrageous-having appeared: 
in the recently started Nationalist journals, a despotic Press Law was 
insi;;t~d on by the European Controllers and issued as a Khedivial 
D~cree. The Gover,nment having asked the Controllers to allow enough 
money to be spent in effec~ing the reforms ilJ the army which Sir 
Edward Malet ,had recognised as absqlutely nec,essarYJ and in raising 
its strength to ,th~ level_admitted to be requisite, Sherif was warned that 
no such extravagance would be tolerated. ,Everything that could be 
was done'to alienate' Sherif and his fellow-Ministers from Arabi, and 
to drive Arabi and pis immedia,te following into courses that could be: 
represented as inimical to European inter~sts. 

If British representatives took the lead in browbeating the 
Egyptians in their oWQ:_ country, moreover,it was froni Paris that, at this 
time, the tyrannical tactics were liveliest. On 15th December, Lord Lyons 
reported to Lord Granville that, in ,an intervicw'Vith M. Gambetta:-

"He observed that the approach of the meeting of the Chamber of 
Notables at Cairo made him uneasy. -It was, he said, impossible to foresee 
what line they would take. They might be moderate, support the Khedive's 
authority, and assist the Government in carrying into effect useful' and 
practical measures. ' It was, on the other hand, quite as. probable that they 
might make common cause with the col~mels, and insist upon the adoption of 
the reactionary and anti-European schemes of the so-called National party. 
It might be taken for 'granted that they would be .beset • by intrigues proceed
ing from Constantinople, as well as from' Egypt itself. They might 
weaken or c,ven upset altogether the .authority of Tewfik Pasha. They 
might admit or even invite the active interposition of the Porte. In short, 
their meeting might put an end to the present tranquility, and be the signal 
for a fresh and more serious crisis than that which has recently been tided over. 

" In this state of things M. Gambetta thought it would be prudent for 
the French and English Governments to consult with each other on the coarse 
to be taken by them in common, in the face of certain not improbable events. 
The first and most important thing was that the two Governments should }lot 
only be perfectly united, but should make their union unmistakably apparent, 
both to their friends and to their adversaries in Egypt. If anyone could 
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contrive to get his little finger in between' France and: England inwptial,l 
matters, there would be an end to all the good the Po~ers had. done or might 
do in Egypt-nay, there would be an end, tathe co-operation of the ,~wo 
Powers throughout the world; which might co~fer so much benefit on < ~a~~ 
kind."-('Egypt, No.5, 1882,' p. 21.) ," " 

There we have revealed to, us-the get:J,esis of ,the Dual Note, which 
was not presented formally tin 6th -January, 1882, but the: purport of 
which had been communicated, and back~d up in divers w~ys, befor'r 
the opening of the Chamber. The Chamber" therefore, started itf 
proceedings, and conducted thelll u~tiJ i~ was ,dissolved, under whqlly 
inexcusable intimidation and coercion, and, considerillgits nuandary, 
its action appears to'have been highly creditable to, it. A week having 
been occupied with necessary preliminaries; it proceeded to discuss a 
series of new rules for the' organisation of the Chamber which had been 
adopted by the Council of Ministers on 31st December, and which 
were doubtless based on the abortive proposals 'of Sherif in '1879. 
This draft Constitution was only agreed to, however, after a month had 
been spent in discussions within the Chamber, and 'in graver, disputes 
between the Chamber and the Consuls and Controllers, which caused 
the document to be ineffective. Its chief importance, in fact, is in its 
evidence of the self-governing capacity-in the matter of constructive 
theorising, at any rate-of a body of Egyptian politicians brought 
together in most unfavourable circumstances and exposed, while they 
were deliberating, to the most potent threats and the subtlest wiles 
that experts in European diplomacy, backed up by overwhelming farce, 
could employ. 

This document will be dealt with hereafter. At present it may be 
sufficient to call attention to a momentous quarrel growing out of it. 
Sir Edward Malet appears to have seen little or no 

. . . The Organic Law and 
harm 10 the orlgmal draft of the scheme when he Budget Difflcultlea., 
transmitte~ a copy of it to Earl Granville on 
2n~ January, 1882, with the following remark ;-

"Your Lordship will observe that guarantees are given in these 
regulations for the observance of the duties of Egypt towards f~reigtl 
Powers. With' the ,exce~tion of these restrictions, the Constitution is' 
extremely liberal, and there is little doubt that, as time goes on, further 
changes in a liberal direction 'will be made." 

On loth January, however, Sir Edward thus telegraphed to the 
Foreign Office ;-

" Article 31 of the new Organic Law of the Chamber authorises the 
Chamber to express opinions on the BUdget. The Budget has. two sections 
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--one devoted to revenues assigned to the Public Debt, the other to revenues 
not specially assigned. The Chamber insists on the right of voting the latter. 
Sherif Pasha and the Controllers consider that, if the Chamber acquit:es this 
right, the Council, and therefore the Controllers, lose their hold on the 
finances." 

To which Lord Granville replied on lIth January:-
•. Her Majesty's Government do not wish to commit themselves to a total 

or permanent exclusion of the Chamber of Notables from handling the 
Budget. Caution, however, will be required in dealing with it, regard being 
,had to the pecuniary interests on behalf of which Her Majesty's Government 
have been acting." 

Next day his Lordship telegraphed by way of postscript:-
.. I should be glad to have a report from you by telegraph as to what' 

will be the precise effect if the Notables obtain the power over the finances 
claimed by them." 

~ The report, dated 13th January, was as follows:-
.. The sanction or rejection of any part of the Budget of unassigned 

resources, receipts or expenditure would rest with the Chamber, which, 
however, by Atticle 32 of the draft Organic Law, cannot discuss the Tribute, 
the service of the Public Debt, or any charges arising from the, La w of 
Liquidation or International Conventions. Official salaries, not regulated 
by contract, .would be under the control of the Chamber; so that it would 
be able to abolish the land survey, which is the result of no international 
engagement, and to dismiss many Europeans in the Administration." 

From this instructive correspondence it is clear that, after they had 
had a week or more in which to study the proposed Egyptian Constitu
tion, neither the British Government nor its representatives in Cairo 
saw anything to object to in the project, except in sofar as it afforded 
opportunity for interference by the Chamber with "official salaries" 
paid to recipients not safeguarded by treaty obligations, and might lead 
to the dismissal of" many Europeans in the Administration" holding 
their offices as nominees of the Khedive in his capacity of puppet to 
the Consuls and Controllers, not by, virtue of his headship over a 
Constitutional Monarchy. 

The British Government and its representatives in Cairo, moreover, 
were, to say the least, urged on in taking up this discreditable and 

Oambetta's 
Interference. 

mischievous attitude by the French Government, 
whose Dual Note had been signed by Earl Granville, 
after much hesitation, on 6th January. On the 

12th, Lord Lyons, British Ambassador in Paris, wrote to Earl 
Granville :-
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"During an interview which I :had with him this afternoon, 
M. Gambetta introduced the subject of Egypt, apparently for the purpose 
of expressing a very strong objection to any interference at all by the 
Egyptian Chamber with the Budget. He said that it behoved France and 
England to be very firm, lest any appearance of vacillation on their part 
should encourage the pretensions of t{le Notables to lay their hands on the 
Budget; and he argued that their touching the Budget must inevitably lead 
to the overthrow of the arrangement made by the Liquidation Commission, 
to the subversion of the French and English Control, and to the ruin of the 
Egyptian finances. Finally, Mt Gambetta expressed his conviction that any 
explanation of the joint communication of the two Governments would 
serve to swell the arrogance of the opponents of France and England, and 
encourage them in their designs upon the Budget." 

M. Gambetta was doubtless discreet in deprecating any public 
"explanation" of the browbeating policy he insisted upon-more, of 
course, because he deemed it necessary to the success of the policy he 
was then pursuing in Tunis, and, its bearings on European politics in 
general, than because he had special sympathy with the European 
office-holders in Egypt, or even with the European bondholders. 
But no " explanation," probably, could have made more vigorous either 
the. "arrogance" of the Egyptian patriots or their zeal in' seeking to save 
their country from further spoliation and to secure for it the prime 
essential of national independence. Sir Edward Malet had good 
grounds for the warning he addressed to Earl Granville in a dispatch 
written on 11th January; five days before he was ordered from the 
Foreign Office to act at all hazards in accordance with M. Gambetta's 
wishes. Having already notified that Sherif had been brought over by 
the Controllers to agreement with their views, Sir Edward said :-

" Sherif Pasha and the Controllers General are of opinion that, if the 
Chamber is to have the right of voting the Budget, the Council of Ministers, 
an9-, therefore, the Control, will lose all hold over the finances. It is possible that 
the Chamber, if it possessed the right, might use it with moderation and 
good sense; but it would be a leap' in the dark to confide the power to it 
before it has, in other matters, proved its political capacity. 

"On the other hand, the Chamber exists, and will continue to do so 
until it is forcibl~ suppressed, which can only be done by intervention, and 
this is a last resource which the possible eventuality of the infraction of the 
Law of Liquidation would in no way justify. 

"It is not impossible that the breach which has thus been created 
between Sherif Pasha and the Chamber may, if not avoided, ultimately cause 
His Excellency'S resignation; in which case the ,present Minister of War 
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would be'the popular candidate of the National, party .for .the Presidency of 
the Council. But, supposing,the Khedive names a Minister who comes into 
office bn a point on which, he at once finds himself at variance with the 
Controllers, the situation becomes 'extremely difficult. I confess, that, rather 
than that this situation should supervene, I should prefer to give the Chamber 
the right. and to wait till this right is ~used before interfering. 

"It must be borne in mind that the Egyptians ha ve distinctly, for good orfor 
evil, entered on' a constitutional path; that ,the Organic Law of the Chamber is 
their Charter of Liberties."-(' Egypt, NO.5, 1882,' pp. 39,44,45,48,49.) 

Sir Edward's. predictions were patot:ly. realised. The Chamber 
insisted on having control over the portion of the Budget which dealt 
exclusively with Egypti~naffairs, and, Sherif having been forced to 
resign on 2nd February,'a new Ministry was formed on the 5th, under 
the Presidency of Mahmud Pasha Sami, one of the oldest and 

• staunchest of the ,Nationalists who drew their inspiration from 
Jemal-ed-din, and War Minister in Sherif's Cabinet. Arabi, who 
had previously been Under-Secretary for War, succeeded to the more 
responsible post, and used it perforce in making such preparations as he 
could for meeting the armed intervention openly threatened by less 
responsible champions of European interests in Egypt, if not as yet by 
the Governments and their representatives on the spot. 

, The Khedivial Decree, embodying the Organic Law proposed by 
Sherif Pasha with several alterations, was issued on 7th February, and 
on the next day was also issued an Electoral Law, completing the 
scheme of Constitutional Reform put forward by the N ationalMinistery. 
-(' Egypt. NO.7, 1882,' pp. 23,65.) No effect could be given, however, 
to the second of these measures of primary importance or to others 
of lesser value to which the members paid as much attention as 
was, possible in the now steadily increasing turmoil preliminary to 
the inevitable crisis which resulted in the British occupation. The 
Chamber was closed without' ceremony on 26th March, and on 
27th May Mahmud Sami and his colleagues resigned their posts 
as Min'isters of the' Khedive by way, of final protest against his 
acceptance of the conditions imposed upon him by England and France 
in their Dual Note of 6th January. . 

But at an earlier date what is described as the Military Dictator- ! 
ship of Arabi, had begun, and, all efforts at any sort of Constitutional I 
Reform being in abeyance, no account need here be given of proceedings I 
in which, whatever may have been his qualities as a patriot, Arabi showed I 
himself to be deplorably lacking in statesmanship. and in 'which the ~ 

. , 
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;hare taken by Grf.at Britain, whatever its statesmanship, cannot be looked 
back upon with satisfaction by any who are mindful of their country's 
lonour. Mr. Blunt, who took the lead, among 
Englishmen, in protesting agairJilt the treatment of 
:he Egyptians in those days, quotes a letter he 

, II La Haute 
Polltlque." 

'eceived from Mr. John Morley near the end of January, 1882, in which the 
atter said, with cynical truth, "Egypt, unluckily Jor its people, is the 
JattIefield of European rivalries, and an honest settlement in the 
nterests of its population will be pr~vented to suit the convenience of 
France. I don't see any way out of it. It is that curse of the world, 
a haute potitique, which will spoil everything."-(' Secret History of the 
English Occupation of Egypt,' p. 200.) 

A worse curse than the overthrow of Arabi might have befallen 
Egypt, for, whatever were the capacities and possibilities as a patriotic 
'eformer with which he started; his chances of honourable success and 
lis country's prospects of speedy advantage from the system of 
:onstitutional government adapted at his dictation from Sherif Pasha's 
?roject in 1882 had been spoilt before Egypt was occupied by British 
:roops in the same year, and many financial and other reforms and 
nnovations that the people were not in a condition to work out for. 
:hemselves, and could not elsewhere have obtained, were consequent on 
:he British occupation. 

But the political institutions that the Egyptians supposed to be 
IIi thin their reach, if not actually possessed by them,were wrecked. 
Lord Milner is by no means the only influential Englishrpan who, with 
Jr without official experience to offer as excuse for his opinion, has not 
Jeen ashamed to complain openly that the British Government did not 
n 1882 break faith with the Egyptian people and the European.Powe~s 
nuch more completely than it did, and, being then "in absolute 
?ossession of the country," did not at once "elect for the right of 
night," and either annex -it outright or "proclaim a protectorate." As 
Ie frankly puts it :-

" It is true that even the proclamation of a protectorate would bave been 
'ery little in keeping with the professions under cover of which we sent out 
lur military expedition. But the fulfilment of the professions made by a 
lation in the act of going to war is not in common human practice-what
~ver ought to be the case in an ideal world-apt to be rigidly exacted of the 
,ame nation at the moment of victory. In the heat and flurry of a resort to 
Irms, and under the natural impulse to justify so extreme a measure, much 
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is always promised which, even if intended, it is afterwards found impossible 
to perform; and such non-performance is, within reasonable limits, readily 
condoned by the public opinion of mankind."-(' England in Egypt,' p. 26.) 

As Lord Milner has satisfaction, however, in declaring, the 
fraudulent desires of the would-be annexationists have been sub
stan:;l.lIy achieved by the" veiled protectorate" which he had a sha're 
in building up. As a consequence, the Egyptians have already been 
kept waiting a quarter of a century for the yet better and more liberal 
institutions promised to them when Lord Dufferin was sent out to . 
devise measures for making them masters of their own affairs on 
"·a basis affording satisfactory guarantees for the maintenance of 
peace, order, and prosperity." 
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The British Raj * in India 

The invasion of India from the 
West, in modern times, began in ear
nest by way of trade and commerce. 
There was no preconceived intention 
of conquering that vast territory by 
any of the Europeans who first landed 
and made settlements on its shores, 
except, perhaps, for a short time by 
the Portuguese. Nor has there ever 
been a successful propaganda of Chris-

, tianity in 'Hindustan such as menaced 
the well-being of China and Japan. At 
the beginning of the rivalry of the two 
principal nations of Europe for in
fluence over the Indian courts and 
kingdoms the French 'Were the states
men and administrators, the English 
were the merchants and traders. Such 
men as Dupleix and Bussy took a. 
wider view of Indian affairs and bet
ter understood what would be to the 
advantage of Indians themselves than 
did the English of the ,same period. 
Indians, also, were first trained to war 
on European principles and formed 
·into armies of' Sf'poys by men of the 
Perron and De Boigne type. Yet Eng
land succeeded in establishing her rule 
where France failed; because her ad
venturers as they gained power were 
supported from home, which the 
French were not; because the Eng
lish fleets eventually obtained control 

*Raj=rule. 

of the eastern as well as the western 
seas; and because at' the critical mo
ment the present masters of Hindu
stan made better use of the trained 
Indian levies and played upon the dif
ferences between the Indian courts 
with greater astuteness than their op
ponents. 

Nevertheless, the conquest of India, 
mainly by Indian troops led by Eng
lishmen, was achieved, as it were, by 
accident. There was no organized ef
fort whatever. The conquistadores of 
South America and Mexico were born 
again in a new shape, and equally des
titute of scruple, throughout the settle
ments granted as trading centres by 
the rajahs and nawabs of India. The 
East India Company was not in the 
least desirous of annexing and govern
ing large and populous districts. On 
the contrary, the directors were never 
weary of impressing upon their repre
sentatives in India the permanent ne
cessity of keeping their direct posses
sions within the narrowest possible 
limits. Above all, they should avoid 
war with their neighbors. Hostilities 
of any kind were injurious to business. 
The sole aim and objects of these ad
vocates of profitable peace and lucra
tive persuasion was to secure the 
means for diStributing enormous divi
dends on the shares of their Com-
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pany. Aggression must be avoided, 
but adequate profits and commercial 
returns must be made. Agents on the 
spot took the most effective means at 
their disposal to satisfy the pecuniary 
demands of their chiefs in London 
and paid little attention to. their pro
hibition of remunerative rapine. Thus 
was seen the marvelous spectacle of 
clerks and supercargoes developing in
to great generals and administrators 
of the first mark and winning an em
pire against fearful odds. This unex
ampled fashion of conducting the busi
ness of a mere trading company, tak
ing possession of a civilized empire as 
a detail of business and waging great 
wars in order to pay huge dividends 
to shareholders thousands of miles 
away is quite exceptional on such a 
scale in all human history. Nothing 
like it had ever before been seen in 
the East; probably nothing like it will 
ever occur again. 

From the first began that steady 
withdrawal of wealth from India to 
England which in one form or another 
has gone on ever since. Throughout 
the latter part of the eighteenth cen
tury, the wealthy English nabob, de
nounced by Pitt, who had returned to 
his own country after shaking the 
pagoda-tree to some purpose in his 
own interest, was the familiar type of 
the rich man of yesterday. There are 
the records of the East India Company 
to bear witness to the conduct of the 
fortune-hunters of that halcyon' pe
riod of plunder. India was the El 
Dorado of the unscrupulous and cruel ; 
commercial adventurer. The legiti
mate proceedings of the great' Com
pany chartered by Queen Elizabeth 
and successfully carried on up to our 

own time were bad enough. There is 
no doubt about that. It was no rose
water management which paid such 
stupendous dividends and drove the 
stock of the lucky shareholders to 
such an enormous premium. But the 
illegitimate business of the East was 
infinitely worse in every respect. Even 
the lowest commercial morality cannot 
justify the robbery and rascality which 
pervaded every department of Eng
lish administration in India from the 
time of Clive's rise to power until the 
first Governor-Generalship of Lord 
Cornwallis. The praises of many of the 
successful freebooters have been 
chanted for '150 years with national 
pride and exultation; the effect of 
their depredations upon the luckless 
Indians who suffered from their ex
tortions, though denounced at the time 
by Englishmen of the highest charac
ter and reputation, has since been 
overlooked and is now almost for
gotten. 

It is unnecessary in any case to en-
~large upon the crimes of the men who 
plundered in this way a great and 
ancient civilization. Whether Warren 
Hastings could or could not have 
avoided the transactions stigmatized 
by Burke, but disregarded by the In
dians themselves in consideration of 
his other qualities; whether Give and 
smaller' men were entitled to be 
"amazed at their own moderation" in 
the loot which they appropriated, are 
matters of comparatively small impor. 
tance. The guilt or innocence of in
dividuals counts for little in such a 
system of robbery as afflicted the 
provinces under immediate English 
control, and especially Bengal and 
Oudh, in the generation between 1757, 
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the date of the Battle of Plassey, and 
1786, when attempts at reform began. 
What the total amount of wealth may 
have been which was abstracted from 
India and transported to India with
out any valuable return at the end of 
th~ eighteenth century will probably 
never be known. It must have been 
quite enormous, transcending indeed 
the drain from America to Europe 
which. fonowed upon the discoveries 
of Columbus and Vespucci. The 
wealth thus accumulated and used in 
the form of productive capital in Eng
lish industries, especially cotton, en
abled Great Britain to obtain the lead 
in manufacture and commerce which 
gave her the control of markets in 
the century which followed. And the 
Indians themselves, who provided the 
means for the attainment of this com.
mercial supremacy, suffered a second 
time, and even more horribly than they 
did from direct expropriation, by the 
economic consequences of their orig
inal losses. 

In the seventeenth and during a 
great part of the eighteenth century 
the importation of Indian calicoes into 
England was prohibited on the ground 
that their competition would have 
crushed the rising home industry in 
similar goods. At the end of the same 
century, however, owing to the accu
mulation of riches chiefly from Hindu
stan, England had become possessed 
of a virtual monopoly of new machin
ery run by steam power which en
.abled her to undersell the whole world 
in textile goods of e~ry description. 
English hand-100m weavers and spin
ners suffered seriously from the com
petition of the machine-made products 
at their own door, but their miseries 

s 

were child's play in comparison with 
the horrors inflicted upon the weavers 
of India at the same time. No pro
tective tariff was allowed to safeguard 
them. Unchecked competition, free
trade in English goods in English 
territory, was a commercial religion. 
As a consequence, these poOr produc
ers of Indian fabrics saw their means 
of livelihood swept away from them 
by a process which they could neither 
understand nor withstand. Tens upon 
tens of thousands of them perished of 
starvation; for there was no place for 
them in the English society of that day 
apart from the one which they occu
pied. The foreign government made not 
the slightest attempt to regulate this 
fatal free-trade competition, and the 
effects of the English connection in 
this respect have been wholly harmful 
to the people of India. The fatal re
sults of economic causes are carefully 
disregarded. Successful wars and 
continental annexations quite eclipse 
in interest the sad fate of the unfor
tunate Indian weavers who perished 
silently on the field of commercial war. 

Effective-steps were taken to check 
this objectionable form of the exploi
tation of· India by England and to 
regularize the methods by which the 
dominant power in Hindustan remu
nerated itself from Indian resources 
for the services rend~red to the subju
gated territories. The improved sys
tem of administration was set on foot 
in 1786 and, after having incidentally 
conquered the Mahrattas, the native 
states which rose to great prominence 
on the decay of the Mogul authority, 
the Governor-General, Lord Cornwal
lis, finally established English admin
istration in India in much the' same 
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shape in which it exists today. Hon- \ necessity for wide-sweeping reform, 
esty was favored, if not insured, by', as well as to the honest conviction that 
payment to the Europeans employed the Indians themselves must more 
at such high salaries that the tempta- largely share 'in and uphold a respon
tion to accept bribes, or to indulge in sible government. 
illegal appropriation, became less and During the whole of the -period re
less inducive in proportion to the risk ferred to (1786-1916) conquest by 
of removal and punishment. Whether force of arms and annexation by that 
the form of government thus created means or by chicane have gone stead
was suited to the character of the ily forward. Some of the military op
people, whether foreigners were ca- erations, always carried on in the main 
pable of sufficiently sympathizing with by native troops, exhibited great skill 
the social system into which they had and courage on the part of the Euro
~urglariously forced themselves, or pean lea,ders; though such a disaster 
Ivht:ther the European ideas, laws and as that of Ferozesha showed that In
economic conceptions imposed upon dian troops under Indian generals had 
the population were not likely to prove not degenerated from the earlier days. 
injurious; these were points which But the most remarkable fact, brought 
the new government never stopped to out by those of the English adrdnis
consider. trators who were in closest touch with 

For 130 years, from 1786 to 1916, their subjects, was that the worst rule 
the official class of foreign adminis- by their own people was preferred to 
trators have done their utmost-alike the best management by foreigners. 
in India and in ~ngland-to convince Thus, Sir William Sleeman of the old 
the world that British rule has con- East India Company was a man so 
{erred immense benefit on its subject!> thoroughly versed in Indian languages 
and that the inhabitants of Hindustan and customs and so completely at 
are quite incapable of governing them- home in Indian dress and manners 
selves. This has never been the view that he succeeded in doing .that which 
of the mass of Indians themselves, even the great Akbar at the height of 
ignorant, peaceful and submissive as his power was unable to achieve. He 
the great majority of the cultivators was able to put down that extraordi
may be, who constitute more than nary semi-religious sect of stranglers, 
four-fifths of the entire population. 

the Thugs, whose members had been 
And there are the great "protected" 

the horror of all Indian travelers for Indian states, with nearly 70,000,000 
of people, to prove still that adminis- hundreds of years. The capacity of 

disgu" ise, the astounding c~olness and tration of India is by no means the 
hopeless business that Englishmen as courage displayed by Sleeman in the 
a rule believe it to be. The Montague- course of this triumph of detective en
Chelmsford Report, unsatisfactory as terprise and repression of crime have 
Indian radicals have pronounced it, never been excelled, if ever equalled. 
constitutes important evidence in the But, in addition to this marvelous per
case, for it bears official witness to the formance, Sleeman was one of. the 



ablest and best of the Company's civil 
servants. Naturally, too, he was loyal 
to British rule. 

Yet what does he tell ils of a specific 
instance with_which he was familiarly 
acquainted? Native rule in the great 
province of Oudh was in eveiy way 
abominable. It is doubtful whether in 
time of peace any worse tyranny was 
ever seen, in any part of Hindustan. 
Robbery, torture, the most fiendish 
barbarities of every kind, were in
flicted daily upon the wretched inhabi
tants. If ever interposition by a neigh
boring state under peaceful and law
abiding foreign control could appear 
not only justifiable but inevitable, this 
was such a case. Interposition and an
nexation, therefore, actually took place. 
What followed? Though all this an-. 
archy and misgovernment were sup
pressed, and life and property were 
secure under English law and justice, 
the people were bitterly opposed to the 
change, which seemed to foreign eyes 
to be so much for the better. Amid 
all these horrors, so shocking 
to Europeans of the nineteenth cen
tury, Indian habits, Indian customs, 
and Indian laws were in the main up
held. The land-tax was roughly and 
not unreasonably assessed and levied, 
the rapacity of native money-lenders 
was checked, the existin~ legal meth
ods were simple and gen.erally under-
stood. . 

To give Sir William Sleeman's own 
words: "There were neither accumu:' 
lating arrears of land revenue· nor 
ruinous back debts to weigh down the 
proprietors; there were no unsatisfied 
decrees of· Court to drive debtors to 
hopeless despair • . • arrears were 
remitted when the impossibility of pay-
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ment within the year was clearly dem
onstrated. • • • There could be no 
black despair in those days of change
ful misrule." Never was there a more 
cru~hing exposure of .the ide: that 
honesty of administration and peace 
within the borders of a subject coun
try really justified foreign domination. 
"The people," so this master of Indian 
affairs openly declared, "the people 
generally, or at least the greater part 
of them, would prefer to reside in 
Oudh . . . than in our own districts, 
under the evils they were exposed to 
from the uncertainty of our laws, the 
multiplicity and formality of our 
courts, the pride and negligence of 
those who preside over them. . . . I 
am persuaded that if it were put to 
the vote among the people of Oudh, 
ninety-nine in a hundred would rather 
remain as they are, without any feel
ing of security in life or property than 
have our system introduced in its pres
ent complil'ited state." 

This was in 1856. Two generations 
have passed since then and the system 
is more complicated than ever. No 
fewer than twenty-five thousand new 
laws were put on the statute-book in 
the first. ten years of this century 
alone! 

Annexation, therefore, to the Brit
ish Empire in India· has never been 
welcomed by the people annexed. Yet 
the direct government of Englishmen 
who did not interfere with "Indian 
habits, but did their best to insure 
honest and prompt judgment in case 
of difference and used their authority 
to restrict economic hardship and to 
secure· fair play, has oIten been im
mensely popular. Such men are never 
forgotten by the inhabitants of the 



provinces over which they have once 
exercised their benign sway. Whole 
districts would turn out to welcome 
them, men, women, and children would 
cover them with flowers and' chant 
their praises when they returned after 
the lapse of many years. This one
man rule called, of course, for thor
ough knowledge of the country and 
the language, as well as long and con
tinuous residence among the people 
themselves. But such instances of in
dividual success were not rare under 
the Kumpani Bahadurs. The servants 
of the Government who were given 
appointments found themselves at the 
early age of seventeen or eighteen 
thrown among a strange population 
and often entrusted with powers 
which rendered it imperative that they 
should become thoroughly acquainted 
.with those over whom they were 
placed. It is creditable to our race 
that after the early days of rapine and 
rascality so many were si...:cessful un
der such trying circumstances. 

Moreover, the East India Company 
itself, though it kept up a European 
and a powerful Indian Army, was not 
lavish in its expenditures; nor, in 
spite of all drawbacks and the 
general objection to the new methods 
gradually gaining ground, was it re
garded with hatred by its subjects. 
The drain of produce without return 
from India to England was trifling in· 
Company days, compared with what it 
afterward became. Some of the most 
capable of those who rose to high ap
pointments remembered what India 
had been and might be again. A few 
saw that European domination could 
be only temporary and endeavored to 
prepare their countrymen for the 

withdrawal which they kn~w sooner 
or later was inevitable. But the gen
eral opinion both in India and England 
was that the Indians, split up into 
many races and peoples, with at least 
four . antagonistic religions professed 
by millions of people and with the 
caste system which shut out whole sec
tions of inhabitants from any close 
contact with one another, were quite 
incapable of common action against 
the foreigners, however much they 
might dislike their rule. The great 
past of Hindustan was already being 
forgotten in. any estimate of the fu
ture of the Empire. Already it was 
taken for granted that Europeaniza
tion was the one thing needful to make 
of India a greater empire than ever 
before; and thus to increase the power 
and wealth of England. 

Yet many hundreds of years before 
the nations of India had been a collec
tion of wealthy and highly civilized 
people, possessed of a great language, 
with an elaborate code of laws and so
cial regulations, with exquisite ar
tistic taste in architecture and decora
tion, producing beautiful manufac
tures of all kinds and endowed with 
religious ideas and philosophic and 
scientific conceptions which have 
greatly influenced the development of 
the most progressive races of the 
West. One of the noblest individual 
moralists who ever lived, Sakya Muni, 
was a Hindu i the Code of Manu of 
the ninth century before the Christian 
era is still as essential a study for the 
jurist as the Laws of the Twelve Ta
bles of the Institutes of Justinian; Ak
"ar the Mohammedan was the great
est monarch who ever rulect. the East; 
while even in later times nations over 



whom the English held supremacy 
have proved that there are among 
them no unworthy descendants of the 
authors of the Vedas, of the Mahab
harata and Ramayana, of the ar
chitects of the Taj Mahal and Bya
pur, of Toder Mull and Nana Fur .... 
navis, of Baber, Hyder Ali and Run
jeet Singh. Nevertheless nine-tenths 
of what has been written about India 
in England is so· expressed that we 
are led to believe stable civilized gov
ernment in Hindustan began only with 
the European Raj and that nothing 
short of wholesale. Europeanization 
can save Hindustan from permanent 
anarchy. 

It is now recognized that the revolt, 
which goes by the name of the Indian 
Mutiny, was in reality a national ris
. ing against the growing extension of 
European domination. The native 
troops of the East India Company 
were roused against their offic~rs by 

. misrepresentations calculated to out
rage the dearest feelings and preju
dices of soldiers of all creeds and 
castes. But the sc;ope of the upheaval 
went far beyond the army itself. A 
considerable part of India was direct
ly hostile to English rule, so far as 
the more intelligent and well-to-do 
classes were' concerned. The plans of 
the leaders were all laid; the discon
tent upon which they could reckon 
was widespread; the recent refusal of 
the ancient right of adoption by the 
Government an<;l seizure of the terri
tories of Indian chieftains on that 
ground had alarmed all the princes; 
the date of the attack had been weIr 
chosen, being a hundred years after 
the manifest superiority. of the white . 
man in arms had been first adtnitted; 

the secret 'of the conspiracy was on the 
whole, well kept. Yet the insurrec·· 
tion failed. This circumstance resulted 
from several causes. The original mu
tiny' at Meerut began before it was in .. 
tended, and before the general out
break which was to follow, or to OC-' 

cur simultaneously, was ready. The 
agricultural population over the great
er part of India did not sympathize 
sufficiently with the revolt to oppose 
actively, or even passively, the opera
.tions of the Government troops; the 
vast number of camp ·followers re
quired to enable an army to move un
der European leadership' never fell 
short for' want of recruits. The insur
gents developed no really capable 
leader, with the exception of Tantia 
Topee and that famous princess, the 
Ranee of ]hansi, who were not suffi
ciently supported. On the other haI)d, 
the English soldiers and officers ex
hibited wonderful vigor, courage and 
endurance, while individual civilian 
officials of the Government who had 
long been in the country and were 
well known and trusted by' the Indians 
under their control kept quiet whole 
districts that would otherwise have' 
joined the insurgents. But above an, 
the English Government owed its suc
cessful suppression of the outbreak to 
the fact that the Sikhs, the great pea-

. pIe who had most recently been de
feated by the foreign rulers, took sides 
with their conquerors and rendered 
invaluable assistance which ensured 
victory to the Europeans. The rising 
was, therefore, put down, and all Hin
dustan came under the direct or in
direct control of the British Crown. 

India with its 300,000,000 inhabi
tants has for sixty years been under 



the management of the. most extraor· side which the descent of the oldest 
dinary and fortuitous system of for· European aristocracy is a mushroom 
eign :domination known to the memory growth, are considered in the presi. 
of man. The 'rulers of these people' dency towns,. as well as on the rail
come in succession from without, edu- ways, unfit to associate on equal terms 
cated, until their appointment at the with the young white bureaucrats just. 
age of more than twenty-one, in ac- arrived in the country. Arid these 
cordance with methods as remote "competition·wallahs," owing their po
from, and as irreconcilable with, Asi- sition too often to desk work, though 
atic ideas as it is possible for them to clever enough in their own way, lack 
be. Alike in their work and in their nowadays that indescribable quality of 
pleasure, they keep as far aloof as pos· the sahib. or "gentleman," which is 
sible from the people they govern. nowhere so instinctively recognized as 
Very rarely do they marry Indians: in Asia. 
still more rarely do they settle per- And what is this alien supremacy 
manently in the country; The head of basen on? Upon 'fifteen hundred for
the Government, who himself is eign administrators isolated among the 
brought out fresh from. Europe and .hundreds of millions of Indians-rari 
entirely ignorant of India, does not nantes in gurgito 'Vasto-not one of 
remain in office for more than five whom, with the best intentions in the 
years. His subordinates return "home" world and even enjoying a far closer 
frequently for their holidays and go intimacy with his subjects than a mod· 
back to England permanently, to live . ern civil servant claims, can exercise 
on a considerable pension, after their any lasting influence on the people 
term of service is completed. committed to his charge. These are 

I quote an English writer who the district officers, the real rulers of 
knew India well: .India, upon whom the true responsi-

UN ot only is there no white race in bilities of government fall. Each is 
India, not only is there no white Col- in his way a governor, and these 'are 
ony, but there is no white man who some of his duties. He is: collector 
purposes to remain. . . . No white of the land revenue, registrar of the 
man takes root in India, and the num- landed property in the district, judge 
ber even of sojourners is, among these between landlord and tenant, minis· 
masses, imperceptible." terial officer of the courts of justice, 

The longer this reign, of well·mean· treasurer and accountant of the dis
ing but unsympathetic ;carpet·baggers trict, administrator of the district ex· 
continues, the less int;mate do their cise, ex.afficio president of the local 
general relations with the Indian pea. rates committee, referee for all ques
pIe become. The color and race preju- fions of compensation for lands taken 
dices, which existed not at all, or to up for public purposes, agent for the 
a very small extent, at the beginning Government in all local suits to which 
of English dominance, now become it is a party, referee in local public 
stronger and stronger every year. In works, head of the police, ex·officio 
India itself men of ancient lineage, be. president of municipalities, and magis· 
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trate, police magistrate and criminal 
judge. ' 

It is utterly impossible that all these 
multifarious duties, with'the endless 
reports that have to be written and 
the questions ~ith superiors which 
have to be discussed, can be performed 
satisfactorily. Many of the ablest of 
the civil servants themselves admit that 
this is so. Constant transfers from dis
trictto district and frequent furloughs 
to Europe make things worse. Here 
again is a criticism by an English 
official in India when the situation 
was by no means so critical as it is 
today. This official himself was 
brought into contact with Indians 
much more familiarly than most of 
his countrymen. His family had been 
connected with India for more than a 

,century and furnished two or three di
rectors to the East India Company: 

"It is in general sadly true that 
Englishmen in India live totally es
stranged from the people among whom 
they are sojourning. This estrange
ment is partly unavoidable, being the 
result of national customs, language 
and caste. . . . The English con
,~empt proceeds • . . from English 
Ignorance, and English ignorance is 
accomplished, 'as so often happens by 
English bluster. Tho~e who have 
known the riatives well have generally 
liked them, even loved them, and their 
love has been returned with a re
markable wealth of unselfish affection. 

The natives are worth the effort of 
knowing . . . but because . . • 
it does ~ake some effort to know them, 
most Englishmen keep aloof. This 
tendency to aloofness is increasing. 
. . . Certain it is, the natives con
sider the sahib is not what he used to 
be-certain, too, that English rule is 
not popular. This is the great social 
calamity at~nding our Raj in In
dia . . ." 

Over and above the Europeans im
mediately concerned iIi administra
tion there are many more .occupied di
rectly or indirectly in other branches 
of government affairs. But in all In
dia there are no more tlIan 200,000 
Europeans and Eurasians altogether. 
These are, for the most part, entirely 
outside the official class. The British 
Empire in India consists, therefore, of 
the bureaucrats spoken of above, and 
in pre-war days 75,000 English troops, 
of which 50,000 at the outside can be 
reckoned as fit for active serviCe at 
Imy given moment. A peaceful upset 
of the entire English system is quite 
possible, seeing that, as has been truly 
said, the Indians themselves have only 
to refuse to work for Europeans 
and the whole white empire would be 
brought to an end within a month. 
Certain it is that if the agricultural 
population, hitherto so quiescent, with 

. the exception of a few local outbreaks 
were to become even passively hostile' 
British rule would soon be a thing of 
the past. 
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The Economic ,Balia in India 

The agricultural population of India the Mutiny, the estiMated income of 
is the most poverty-stricken mass of British India was 2d. per head per 
human beings in the whole world. It day. 
constitutes four-fifths of al1 the in- In the year 1~ generation later 
habitants of Hinslustan. The true test -the officially-estimated income was 
of the prosperity and good government l~d. per head per day. 
of any country is not the average in- In the year 1900 an analysis of all 
come of the whole population in which sources of income gives less than J~d. 
the great revenues of the millionaires, per head per day. 
big landowners, and heads of indus- What the real impoverishment of 

, trial or transport combines balance the the Indian "You or agriculturists of 
wages received by the artisans, small British India actually must be, when 
cultivators, or agricultural laborers, 'the incomes, of all the, well-to-do popu
but the real well-being of the whole of lation in the cities and districts of 
the producing class. Now this in In- Anglo-India are deducted can scarcely 
dia is steadily deteriorating decade by be imagined by the inhabitants of the 
decade and year by year. Mr. William poorest European state. Mr. Digby's 
Digby's book with the misleading, iron- previously quoted 12/6d. per head per 
ical title, ProsptrolU British India, year is probably now an over-esti
which. I inwl~red him not to use, was mate. Can we wonder that a sense of 
published in 1901. It contains the deadly dulness, depression and ruin 
most terrific indictment of British rule weighs on that portion of Hindustaa 
in Hindustan that has ever been where Europeanization is supreme? 
penned, The facts and statistics It is not poverty alone that occasions 
contained in its 650 pages are drawn ,this sad state of things. Everythin, 
almost entirely from official reports, tends in the same direction. Native 
Gocuments and calculations. The whole Indian arts are disappearing. educa
constitutes ~ social, economic and po- , tion is neglected, there is no tife or 
litica1 investigation of surpassing in- pleasure available, no outlet for energy, 
terest and value. One categorical no hope for change, no variety of oc:
statement alone is enough to condemn cupation. An American traveler in • 
our entire system: recent book full of glorification of Eu .. 

In the year 1850, seven years before ropeans and European rule has de-
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scribed the vivacity, ,color and magnifi
fence of the court of Udaipur in all 
.its ancient splendor, side by side with 
ancient indifference, ancient abhor
hence of the new, ancient customs and 
ancient devotion to a sacrosanct ruler 
possessed of a pedigree directly trace
able for thousands of years. And then 
he cannot restrain himself from com
paring this un-Europeanized relic of 
the past, still holy to scores of millions 
of Hindus, with the squalid monotony 
and unending sadness which pervades 
British India. 

It may be, as the majority of Eng""! 
Iishmen and European visitors believe, 
that India can never emancipate her
self without external aid from her 
present position of subjugation. 
Whether it is consonant with the. 
claims of England to be the champion 
of justice and freedom in other direc
tions that she should keep what might 
be a great and glorious empire under 
her permanent and ruinous domina
tion, is a matter which must· soon be~ 
considered. It will be seen also that. 
of late years a school of extremists, 
as well as a school of moderates, has 
grown up, both of which demand sel£
government and in the long run com
plete emancipation of India. 

When these criticisms on European 
rule are made and evidences of con-"; 
tinuous and increasing poverty of the 
ryots are adduced, the defenders of 
the British Government bring forward. 
a number of facts and figures which 
are conclusive of prosperity to the or
dinary western mind. Against the con-, 
tention that so far 150 years of Euro
pean management and teaching have 
produced no enduring effect on the 
Indian mind and have introduced no 

permanent improvement in Indian af
fairs, one great argument also is usep . 
"See," say the optimists, "how we 
have introduced everywhere the bless
ings of peace! From the Himalayas 
to Cape Comorin and from Burmah 
to Bombay, wars haye ceased, inter
necine struggles are unknown, relig
ious riots are at once quelled, life and 
property are secure as they never were 
before in the history of Hindustan. 
The Pax Britannica is more profound 
and affects a larger population than 
the Pax Romana ever did. Here all 
these numerous nations and peoples 
and religions and castes dwell to
gether, if not in unity, at any rate with 
trifling differences. Hindu and Mo
hammedan, Sikh, Pathan and Mah
ratta go on from year's end. to year's 
end with no more than local squabbles 
which are easily suppressed. Raids 
and organized robberies are almost 
equally unknown. Justice is admin
istered without the suspicion of brib
ery or the possibility of dangerous 
disputes out of court because of the 
decision reached. The military caste 
no longer exercises any influence. 
Peace, the greatest boon that can be 
vouchsafed to the hundreds of mil
lions under the suzerainty of the Em
peror-King, is secured so long as the 
British remain masters of the country. 
But only so long. Let that superior 
power be once withdrawn, or even 
greatly shaken, and all the anarchy of 
the past will be revived, aU the infinit~ 
passions now kept down will be re-
awakened." 

Such is the tone not only of Eng
lishmen but of most Europeans who 
visit the country and rush by rail 
through the Europeanized towns and 
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cities and garrisons and health resorts 
which constitute the white man's India. 
That the horrors of peace may iIi 
many ways be worse than the hor
rors of war is a consideration which 
never enters their minds, still less af
fects their judgment. All the tests of 
prosperity which they are accustOIned 
to apply are fulfilled. Population is 
increasing rapidly: poverty is favor..; 
able to generation. Exports are ra
pidly increasing: what is the amount 
of return? Railways have been built 
over a large portion of the' country: 
transport does not necessarily jncrease 
wealth. Vast irrigation works have 
been built: old irrigation tanks have 
been allQwed to dc:cay throughout 
huge areas and the charges for the 
new water are 4eavy, rendered still 
heavier by the enforced use of gov
ernment water to the exclusion and 
shutting down of Indian wells. These 
counterbalancing drawbacks are never 
noted. Foreign-manufactured peace 
is a doubtful benefit at best; 

All that is great and admirable in 
India was created during the period 
when she was an independent" empire 
with groups of fine provinces, first un
der local rulers, and then under the 
central domination of the Moguls. 
With all their drawbacks and hideous 
cruelties, they lived in the' country. 

• Though they themselves were Moham
medans, they employed Hindus of all 
races in the very highest posts as 
financiers, as administrators and as 
generals. Asiatics ruling Asiatics: 
they knew how far it was safe to go 
without bringing ruin upon the people 
and being overthrown themselves. 
Even in their period of decay, when 
debauched incompetents sat on the 

throne of Akbar and' Aurangzib. the 
rule which they m;uadministered was 
native rule and the dull despair of the 
upright foreign despot never settled 
like a miasma on the country., The 
Mahratta chouth levied by the bold 
reavers of the Deccan and the West 
was hard to bear. But impoverishing 
as it was in "its degree and in its time, 
it reckoned as child's play beside the 
persistent transfer of wealth to a far
away country year after year, which 
was the inevitable consequence of 
costly foreign rule. Moreover, all 
home-bred rulers encouraged native 
art and native manufacture, and the 
best of them, such as the great Bah
muny dynasty of Byapur, developed 
lo.cal irrigation works to such an e~
tent that the menace of famine in the 
irrigated districts became more and 
more r~mote. There were terrible 
famines indeed in some districts and 
provinces in these days prior to Eu
ropean invasion.- But they came at 
long intervals and in the periods be
tween them there was no steady, con
tinuous reduction of the amount of 
food available ,for the people whose 
persistent labor provided the whole of 
the agricultural prClduct'. 

Peace, in fact, may be purchased 
too dear. and law and order, however 
ndmirable tht'oretically, may become a 
grindmg economic and racial tyranny 
if enforced by foreigners who fail to 
comprehend alike the nature of the 
many diverse races beneath them and 
the best means of raising them to' a 
higher level' of prosperity":...-foreigners 
who never remain permanently in the 
land they control. Suppose a succes

, siOli of capable Chinese mandarins, 
supported by a Chinese army and ll:Il 
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Italian army under Chinese officers ( tent Europeanization was inflicting up
had ruled .in Italy, imposing peace, : on India as a whole. And this was 
perfect peace, upon the City Repub .. i first appreciated and forcibly ex
iics a few hundred years ago. They pounded not by Indians themselves but 
would have imposed also Chinese ideas by English merchants and administra
of morality and justice, industry and tors in the days of the East India 
culture-and very high ideas they Company, long before the Mutiny or 
were and are-upon the countrymen the National Revolt of 1857 had open
of Dante and Petrarch, Borgia. ly manifested the discontent that ex
Machiavelli and Leonardo da Vinet isted on other grounds .. Thus even at 
But is it not clear that the world the time when the real significance of 
would have been infinitely poorer for . the yearly drain of produce to Eng
the repression of Italian initiative and land from India was far less, alike in 
for the sombre, dead level of monot- amount and effect, than it is today, an 
ony and dependence thus broughf Englishman, Mr. Montgomery Martin, 
about? Would not Italians have been pointed out what the wholesale trans
justified in resorting to any means in fer of Indian wealth to England really 
order to relieve themselves from such meant. During the early times of un
a rule, however high-minded and well- regulated appropriation, the amount 
intentioned its Chinese representatives paid away to the West, in one shape 
in Italy might have been? Would not or another since legal methods had 
this have applied in like manner in . been introduced and enforced up to 
England during the Wars of the 1857, amounted to many hundreds of 
Roses, to France at the time of the milliQ.ns of pounds sterling, 'without 
anarchic and bloody struggle between any commercial return. That is to 
Catholics and Huguenots and even to say. India had been depleted of her 
Germany when devastated by the 'wealth to that extent for the benefit 
Thirty Years' \Var?· There can be of England, as a consequence of Eu
but one honest answer to these ques- ropean conquest and rule. Even the 
tions. Yet India was never in a more abolition of suttee by Lord William 
perturbed condition, never S'Ilffered Bentnick, the check to female infanti
more from internal misrule or attacks cide and the suppression of the Thugs 
from without than the different coun- made no economic amends for this 
tries named 'at the above periods. And ruinous impoverishment of a poor 
the rigidity- and miscomprehension of country, all the territory of which was 
Chinese domination in Europe could already occupied, some of it tilled to 
scarcely under any circumstances have t~e point of exhaustion, and some very 
been greater than the rigidity and mis~ densely populated. But this drain of 
comprehension of European despotism produce enormously increased after 
in Hindustan. the assumption of direct government 

It was the economic pressure which. by the Crown and the great extension 
perhaps first roused the more intelli- of Europeanization in every direction. 
gent Indians to a full comprehension The higher minds in the government 
of the pennanent injury which persis- service strongly insisted upon the great 
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and increasing danger of this economic 
policy. Civil servants and military 
men alike enlarged upon the ruin that 
was beiflg wrought. Mr. James Geddes 
and Mr. A. O. Hume, Major Evans 
Bell and Colonel Osborne, Mr. Will· 
iam Digby and Mr. Knight, all in 
their various ways did their best to 
represent to the government in Eng· 
land and in India the irretrievable mis· 
chief that was' being done. So did 
others. The famous Parsee, Mr. 
Dadabhai Naoroji, only too fast a 
friend of British rule in India, devoted 
himself also for many, years to this 
question. All to no purpose; At on~ 
point, 1878-79-80, the English Goveru. 
ment at home did appreciate what was 
going on, and Lord Salisbury and 
Lord Iddesleigh, with the concurrence 
of Lord Cranbrook, Lord Beacons· 
field, Mr. Edward Stanhope and Sir 
Lewis Mallet, made the first steps to
ward the gradual restoration of In
dian rule. A beginning had been made 
most successfully in this direction in 
Mysore in 1868 to the permanent ad
vantage of the populatiOn. There the 
removal of the rigid system of taxa
tion and the revival of the old Indian 
system of' consideration of Indian 
needs at once uplifted the well-being 
of all the inhabitants, of that territory. 

But the influence of the hide-bound 
Indian bureaucracy and the personal 
interests of the middle class at home 
were too strong to be resisted. On the 
return of Mr. Gladstone's Liberal ado' 
ministration to power, all the prelim
inary reforms introduced were swept 
away, and from that time to this, Eu
ropeanization has become more and 
more the panacea for all evils, the for
eign government has become even 

more expensive and extravagances 
such as the creation of new and wholly 
'unnecessary capital cities at Delhi and 
Dacca encouraged waste to the extent 
of many millions sterling, Naturally, 
to keep pace with this fatal system, 
the land tax is more cruelly exacted 
than ever and the agriculturists get 
poorer all the time. Compare this with 
the statement of Mr. Chester Mac
naghten in regard to the comparative 
results of Indian rule: 

"The fact is that under existing 
circumstances, a Native State under 
,British superiors is almost an ideal of 
prosperity. This remark is a general 
one, applying to Travancore, Mysore, 
etc., as well as to Baroda. ' Whil~ the 
people are governed in their own sim
ple way, the revenue is not wasted. 
The peace and prosperity which char
acterize the rural population of India 
are maintained, while the corruption 
and dishonesty which characterize 'na
tive courts are checked. The system 
is' an inexpensive one to the states 
which enjoy it and contains all that is 
best in British and native methods. I· 
believe it is only true to assert that, 
there is not a single Native State in 
India which, if so administered, will 
not show a surplus." And these In
dian states have little if any drain of 
t>ayments to Europe. Even so, there 
is in some of these states too much 
meddling by the European residents 
with a tendency to the current bureau
cratic belief in Europeanization. 

But the phenomenon of the eco
nomic drain calls for closer investiga
tion. This is especially injurious, of 
course, to a poor country. It may arise 
to all appeal'ance advantageou!>ly and 
without the additional drawback of 
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foreign rule, and yet be a very serious I, fell that even more and more loans 
hindrance to the country which suf· 
fers from it. On the other hand, it 
may constitute comparatively so small 
a proportion of the total wealth of the 
country increased by the investment 
of loaned capital on which the eco
nomic drain represents the interest 
that the advances can be redeemed 
with ease at maturity. Both the United 
States and Russia have been large 
borrowers-the former to a compara
tively small amou!lt in relation to its 
wealth of late; the latter has constant
ly required loans. But the Unitec 
States was an undeveloped country. 
rich in virgin agricultural soil and vast 
mineral resources,' developed by the 
constant exertions of a vigorous and 
in the main not nee4y population from 
Europe. Railway communication af· 
forded profitable outlet for all prod
ucts and if the lines were overloade:l 
with- indebtedness the companies 
simply did not pay. As the wealth of 
the vast'territory grew, the loans arid 
bonds were bought back or the capital 
borrowed again at a lower rate of in

,terest for new enterprises. It is the 
same with municipal borrowings and 
state loans issued in Europe. 

With Russia the case has been dif
ferent. The country outside of Si
beria was already settled, the peopt(! 
were poor' and ignorant, the develop
ment, except in the oil regions, did not 
keep pace with the borrowing; the' 
body of agriculturists, mostly emanci
pated serfs, got no richer. Therefore! 
the unwieldy Muscovite Empire with 
all its wealth of undeveloped resources 
could not sustain the drain of produce 
to the West for the interest on the. 
money that was advanced., Thus it be:. 

were needed to keep up payment of 
interest. Prior to the war of 1914, 
Russia was fully £150,000,000 behind 
in the payments to meet her liabilities 
to western creditors, mostly French. 
Her yearly debt on this account was 
not far short of £55,000,000 sterling. 
So, as shown in her account of ex
ports and imports, she was nearly 
three years overdue in meeting her in
debtedness-a deficit which had been . 
covered by all sorts of shifts. Rus
sian agriculture, the mainstay of that 
great country, had lost instead of 
gained strength, as was clearly shown 
by Professor Miliukoff. The differ
ence between the United. States and 
Russia is obvious. In one case the 
imported ~apital had enhanced and 
quickened production far beyond the 
amount needed to pay the yearly in
terest: in the other case the interest 
represented for the most part a de
duction from production, which had 

• been little increased, if not diminished, 
in agriculture and not sufficiently' ex
panded in manufacture and mining. 
Hence, the drain of Russian produce 
has been ruinous and the inevitable 
outcome is bankruptcy and repudia
tion. 

But th'e real economic condition of 
India is' far worse than this. Putting 
aside the profits on tea-planting, gold~ 
mining and other enterprises estab
lished and financed by English capi
talists, which cannot be fairly regarded 
as withdrawals from actual Indian 
wealth, seeing that these ventures are 
purely European, the total amount of 
the payments made in produce from 
India to England without any com
mercial rethrn is not less than £30,-

r 
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000,000 every year. This is an under- great Native States with 70,000,00. 
statement of the truth. Moreover, the inhabitants. 
drain does not apply to the so-called.. Under pre-war conditions the total 
Native States-that is to say, to states ·amount of exports by sea of private 
under British protection but not 'un- merchandise of Indian products from 
der direct British rules. These great British India and the Native States 
provinces not only are relatively together for the fjve years 1909-10· to 
wealthy, in comparison with the rest 1913-14 was £731,657,602, or an av
of poverty-stricken Hindustan, so far .erage of £146,331,520 a year. The 
as their agricultural population is con- total amount of imports by sea of pri
cerned, but also they have practically vate merchandise during the same pe
no remittances to make to England on riod of five years was £4&),157,310. 
civil and military account and little Here is a difference of not less than 
for interest on. railways. Their trade, £245,000,000 between the exports and 
therefore, is relatively greater per the imports of private merchandise, 
head of population. But, as the Eng- Qr a yearly disparity of £49,000,000 
lish trade returns are made out, it is without return in the form of mer
practically impossible for any outside chandise, although the imports for 
investigator or critic to .discriminate 1912-13 and 1913-14 reached the ex

. correctly between the commercial deal- eeptional figures of £107,000,000 and 
ings of British territory proper and £122,000,000 respectively. Against 
those of these great Native States this extraordinary discrepancy the al
which contain considerably more than most equally remarkable import of 
one-fifth of the entire inhabitants of treasure, ranging from £25,000,000 to 
Hindustan. The drain of produce, as high as £41,000,000 in the years 
therefore, js derived not f~om the 315,- under consideration, is naturally put 
000,000 of people in India, but from forward by official apologists for In-
245,000,000: the 70,000,000 in the pr()- dia's desperate poverty. But the Gov
tected territories should be deducted.* ernment of India has always refused 
And the trade of these 70,000,000 con- to make any distinction between the 
stitutes in reality much mor~ than one- exports and imports of the Native 
fifth of the total trade. This is a very States and those of British India. I 
important fact in considering the eco- am quite confident that at least half 
nomic effect of European rule in Asia of the imported treasure, as well as 
and it is not generally recognized. a great deal more than their propor
For, in the calculations which follow,' tional. part of the imports of mer
it must always be borne in mind that chandise, goes into these Native 
certainly not less than one-fourth of States. The yearly drain from Brit
the trade imports and a very much ish India of commercial produce far 
greater proportion of the treasure im- which there is no commercial return 
ports go into the countries which are l put at upward of £30,000,000 a year. 
not under direct British rule--the If India with its vast population 

were even a moderately rich country 
*Census of 1911. this drain of produce to a foreign 
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power going on year 'after year and from 15 to 60 per cent. And then 
increasing rather than diminishing official apologists for the Government 
would be a matter of concern, espe- hold up their hands in horror at the 
cially as it has proceeded now for just·~ exactions of the usurious money-
150 years. But when the amount thus lenders. The result is that the posi
calculated is extorted from the poor- tion of Indian cult,ivators and their 
est population on the planet, then it families is becoming more and more 
is clear that the name which I gave to hopeless. 
this process nearly forty, years ago, It is preposterous to argue that irri
"Bleeding to Death," represents what gation is remedying this state of 
is being done. . things. Nothing of the sort. Irriga-

Lord Curzon estimated the average tion applies to a very small area as 
income of the Indians at not more carried out under European engineers. 
than £2 a year. Mr. William Digby· Sometimes the quality of the water 
put the average value of the produc- supplied has proved actually injurious, 
tion of the cultivators at not more owing to miscalculation as to the na
than 12s. 6d. a year per hc:ad. It is ture of the silt it would carry with it. 
inconceiv?t..\e to us that human beings In other cases the charges have been 
can exist upon such a miserable pit- in excess of the value of the water to 
tance. Yet out of this despicable re- the cultivators, who were compelled 
tum for constant work upon the soil to take it and to close down their own 
the Government Land Tax, which pro- wells in order to do so. If the soil is 
duces the Land Revenue, deducts no constantly being exhausted by over
less a sum than £21,000,000 a year. cropping, irrigation by itself does no 
Moreover, the British Government good. It was not an Indian but an 
insists upon this tax being paid by 'Englishman, Mr. Thorburn, holding 
the cultivators before the crops are a high official post in Bengal, who 
grown, and paid in silver calculated at said: "We are driving a juggernaut 
a factitious rate. This means that car of western progress over the for
while the actual value of a rupee on tunes of the people of India." The 
the markets of the world may not be word "progress" is evidently used 
more than lid. or Is., th~ defrauded there in an ironical sense. Mr. Don
Hindu ,,'),ot is compelled to pay his aid Smeaton, too, declared that Eng
Government Land Tax in rupees at land was working up in India to a re
the rate of y.ld., or above 30 per cent. volt besides which "the Mutiny would 
more than the rupee is worth-this, I be child's play." That is my own 
repeat, before the crops are grown 

conviction. and reaped I \Vhat is the result of 
this? Inevitably that the cultivators 
are forced into the hands of the na
tive money-lenders at rates varying 

One pound in English money is equal 
to about five dollars. 
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Some Books on India 

Following is a critical list of books compiled on the economic and 
pOlitical situation in India. We recommend these to all students of Indian 
problems, and to those, who are anxious to know the truth about India. 
Some of the books (those marked with an asterisk) are published abroad, 
but could be found in any public library in the United States. The others. 
can be obtained through Young India bookshop, 1400 Broad~y, New 
York, City, 

ABHEDANANDA, SWAMI 
*AIYANGER, S. R. 
*BESANT, ANNIE 

BOSE, SUDHlNDRA 

*CHATTERJI, RAMANANDA 
*COTTON, SIR HENRY 
*DIGBY, SIR WILLIAM 
*DUFF, GRANT 
*DUTT, ROMESH C. 

HARDIE, JAMES KIER 
HA VELL, E. B. 

*HOUGHTON,BERNARB 
*HYNDMAN, H. M. 
ILBERT, S'IR COURTENAY 
KHAN, MiA 

*MACDONALD, J. RAMSAY 
*MAHARANI OF BARODA 
MANN, HAROLD H. 

• 

*MOOKERJI, RADHA KAMAL 
MOOKERJI, RADHA KUMUD 

*N AORO JI, DADABHAI 

*NEVINSON, HENRY W. 

: . India and her people 
. Ancient India 

The Case for India 
How India Wrought for Freedom 
India, a Nation 
Some Aspects of Eritish Rule 111 

India 
Towards Home Rule-3 volumes 
New India 
"Prospero~s" British India 
History of the Mahrattas 

, Ancient India 
England and India 
India in the Victorian Age 
India under Early British Rule 
India, Suggestions and Impressions 
The History of Aryan Rule in India 
Bure~ucratic Government 

'" Bankruptcy of India 
The Government of India 

: " India in Transition 
: The Awakening of India 
:" The Position of Women in India 
:" Land and Labor in a Deccan Village 
:. Foundations of Indian Economics 
:' Fundamental Unity of India 
. History of India's Shipping and 
. Maritime Activity 

: Poverty and Un-British Rule in 
India 

: \ The New Spirit in India 
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NIVEDITA, SISTER 

* PEARSON, W. W. 
RAI, .. LAJPAT 

RAWLINSON, H. G. 

*SHASTRI, SHRINIV AS 
SMITH; VINCENT A. 
SUNDERLAND, ]. T. 

*WEDDERBURN, SIR WILLIAM 

Footfalls of Indian History 
Studies from an Eastern Horne 
Web of Indian .Life 
For India 

.' England's Debt to India 
Open Letter to Lloyd George 

" Political Future of India 
Young' India 
Shivaji the Maratha 
Indian Historical Studies . 
Self Government for India 
Early History of India 
Causes of Famines in India 
The Indian Ryot 
The Skeleton at the Jubilee Feast 

Worthwhile Periodicals in India 

DAILIES 

Allahabad 

Bombay 
Calcutta 

Karachi 
Lahore 
Madras 

Independent 
Leader 
Chronicle 
Amrita Bazar Patrika 
Bengali 
Horne Ruler 
Tribune 

t. Hindu 
New India 
Maratha Poona City: 

- MONTHLIES 

Allahabad 

Bombay 
Calcutta 
Madras 

Economic Journal 
Hindustan Review 

. . Young India 
Modem Review 
Indian Review 
Wealth of India 

The Only Reliable Source 
-; 

Of getting an insight into condition~ in India is the monthly published by the 
India Home Rule League of America. Young India is the only Magazine in 
this country which is dealing with sllbjecls on India from an Eastern as well 
as from the Western point of view. Write for a sample copy to the 1rnUI
ager, 1400 Broadway, New York, and you will realize the truth of this 
Itatement. It costs only $1.50 a year. 
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r The International 
Peace Movement and 
the Present Crisis 

OFFicES OF THE NATIONAL PEACE COUNCIL, 

AVENUE CHAMBERS, VERNONPLJ\CE, 

SOCTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.I. 

November .oth, ~ 

TO ALL WORKERS FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE. 

The International Movement in this country is, at the present 
t,ime faced by three facts of immense importance to the future 
of the wo.rld and of our people. The four years' fighting is over, 
and in a very short time the Congress of the Powers to determine 
the Peace will meet; changes of a far-reaching character in the 
nature of the Governments of the three great Continental Empires 
and vitally affecting the settlement have taken place; the war 
Parliament at home has come to an end, and an immediate General 
Election is to be held in which the P"ime Minister has announ~d 
that one of the main questions before the cou:ntry will be the nature 
of the settlement. * It is, therefore, of the utmost importance that 
the international movement should concentrate every effort upon 
the great issue of what the peace dS to be. \Ve have not reached 
peace yet, and the peace when it comes may be a good peace or 
a bad. Presid-ent W.tIson .has declared for a good peace and the 
Prime Minister also demands that the peace be good, and free from 
the spirit of vengeance. 

The National Peace Council meeting in London to-day ad
dresses itself to all the movements that have been, and are now 
working for a peace that is sane, durable, and human<e; reminding 
them that their active co-operation is essential in making known 
the nature of a "good peace." 

All the belligerent Powers have accepteJ President \Vilson's 
fourteen points as the basis for peace, save for a reservation by 
the Allies upon the question of the Freedom of the Seas. 
~------------

• One of the prindpal issues at the forthcoming GE'neral Election w,lI be 
the nature of the Peace Settlement. It will mean the settlement of the "'orld. 
What aTe the principles on which that settlemE'nt is to be effected? Are We 

to lapse back, into the old national rivalries and animositiE's and competitive 



It l!i not, therefore, the outline Terms of Peace, but the inter
pretation of thes·e Terms with which we are concerned. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.-The out~tanding problem of the 
settlement is the League of Nations, from the standpoint of 
acceptance of which all the problems involved, territorial, et<>no
mic, and otherwise, ought to be considered. We would observe 
that whilst any settlement which did not utterly destroy that root 
cause of evil, the Balance of Power, would be no real settlement, 
a mere alliance of Governments might be a mere alliance of vested 
interests to make impossible the free growth of the new demo
cracies. Ano therefore the first essential of an International 
Union is a democr·atic bas·is, and an inter-State diplomacy which 
"shall proceed always frankly .and in the public view." (President 
Wilson, Point I.) 

DISARM.4MENT.-The purpose of a league is to render the 
world safe for a progressive and democratic civilisation, and to 

. rid the world of war. But no condition can be safe when military 
and naval force is at the disposal of rival political powers. Ir,ter
nation.al Disarmament is a main point in the programme of de
mocracy. 

RUSSIA, "The Acid Test." Peace has not yet come, and 
there can be no disarmament until the war completely ceases. At 
the present time the Allies are invading Russi~ and there is no 
clear statement of the purpose of this invasion. Yet President 
Wilson in his sixth point, accepted by all the Powers, demanded 
"the evacuation of all Russian territory," and declared with keen 
in·sight that "the treatment accorded to Russia' by her sister 
nat.ions in the months to come will be the acid test of their good
will, of their comprehension of her needs as distinguished trom 
their O'Kon interests, and of their intelligent and unselfish sym
pathy." The Allies ought at once to come to terms with Russia 
and leave her to determine her own form of Government and 
political and economic destiny. 

CONSCRIPTION.-\Ve demand the tota!' abel.ition of con
scription in all countries as an integral part 9f the Settkment. 
No democracy is possible where the' Governments of the world 
control the lives and liberties of the whole of the citizen~. No 
League of Nations can last which is faced by conscripted mltional 
armies. Conscription and a free worfd cannot live together. 

armampnts. or are we to initiate the reign on earth of the Prince of Peace? 
. . . \Vhat are the conditions of Peace? They must. lead to a settlement 
which will be fundamentally ju.t. No settlement w.h·· contravenes the
principles of el.-rnal justice will be a permanent one. The peace of 18;1 
imposed by Germany on France outraged all th .. principles of justice and fair 
play. Let us be warned by that .. "ampl". \Ve must not allow an)' sense of 
revenge. an)' spirit of greed, any gmsping desire to ov .. rride the fundamental 
principles of righteousne ... 

Mr. Lloyd George to his Liberal supporters, Nov. '12. 19.8. 



ECONOMIC FREEDOM.-Any policy of economic exclusion 
would be fatal to' the hopes of an encfurin.g ~ce based on .a 
League of Nations. And a peace which mamtamed an economic 
war after war would be utterly illusive. President 'Nilson's third 
point against economic barrie~s, with which the . principles of the 
Paris Economic Conference are inconsistent, is vltal·to the Settle
ment. 

There aPe three grave difficulties in arriving at a durable peace, 
and it is for the international movement frankly to face them. 

These are:-

THE FREEDOM OF THE SEAS. 

THE REALITY OF SELF-DETERMINATION. 

THE GERMAN COLONIES. 

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.-It is clear that this isa pro
blem to be closely associated with that of the l;eague of Nations. 
The question as to whether the freedom of trade from capture in 
war-time would have been of greater advantage or disadvantage 
to the Allies in the war may be a matter of doubt. While no' 
country is more open to the weapon of starvation than a highly
populated island, the demand for a change very naturally appears 
to our countrymen as a demand for a weakening of our naval 
power and hence of our national security. It does, therefore, 
appear that this question cannot be effectively dealt with apart 
from the League of Nations, international Disarmament, and 
Economic Freedom which alone will guarantee that security which 
is commonly supposed to rest upon unchecked armed national 
force. 

REALITY OF SELF-DETERMINATIDN.-We rejoice that 
the peoples of the Continen·tal Empires are finding at last their 
freedom to determine the nature and form of Government under 
which they will Iive. Especially our sympathy goes out to the' 
Polish people after their long endurance of dismemberment and 
tyranny. But if this principle of self-determination is to be applied 
with any sincerity to Poland, to the Czecho-Slovaks, and to Jugo
Slavia, it cannot, for example, be denied to Alsace-Lorraine, to 
the proposed Italian acquisitions, to Russia, to India, and to 
Ireland. To apply it to the territories of the Central Powers and 
to deny it to our own is not to seek settlement, but the spoils 
of victory, and to plant new and dangerous seeds of ,war. 

THE GERMAN COLONIES.-The international mo\'ement 
stan~s f~rthe ~nternationalisation of tropical Africa. The right 
solution IS to take away from all nations the power to contintJe 
the iniquity of the selfish exploitation of black Africa. All tropical 



Africa should be governed for ita..,own interest and development 
by an International Commission undei' the League of Nations. 

These are some of the outstanding pmbkms of. the settlement 
now before the country. The General Election is .imminent. We 
urge upon you that individually, and as organisations, you see to 
it th .. t every candidate in your division be faced with the questions 
below. Do not be content with writing. Go and make sure that 
the questions are answered fully and frankly. And make a public 
record of the answers. For upon the Parliament the electorate 
now chooses may depend the whol~ future of the. modern world. 
\Ve urge u(Xln you to demand dear answers to the follmwng 
specific questions :-

1. \ViII you insist upon a constitution for the League of 
~ations involving a real control by the Peoples and 
adopted as an integral part of the Peace Treaty? 

2. \Vill YOU insist on International Disarmament as an in
tf'iral part of the Settlement? 

3. '\VilI you support the demand for the prompt eYacuation 
of Russia by the Allies? 

4. Are you in favour of the abolition of Conscription? 

5. \Vill you support the demand for democratic and direct 
Labour representation at the Peace Congress? 

6. Are you for economic freedolll and the setting aside of the 
Rt'solutions of t6e Paris Economic Conference when 
Peace is declared? 

';. "'m you demand the appJ.ication of the principle of self
determination to all Peoples alike? 

8. \Vill you support the demand that the main proceedings of 
the Peace Congress of the Powers be conducted openly? 

• 
Copies of this leaR~ can be obtained from the Office of the 

Council, price 3/- per 100;' 13/6 per 500; 25/- per 1,000. 
Carriage paid. 

~--------------- ------ '-'-- ------------------- . 
Issuoo by 'the National Peace Council, is Aveoue Chambers, Vernon Place, 

Southampton Row, w.e.1. c. HEATH, Genera·l Secretary; and Printed 
by The National Labour Press, 8 and 9 Johnson'S Court, Fleet Stre~', 
I .. ootion, E.C+ 
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LABOUR AND WAR PAMPHLETS. 
i 

NUMBER ELEVEN. 

MOROCCO' AND 
ARMAGEDDON 

By 

E. D. MO.REL. 
Author of .. Morocco ill Diplomacy" (cheap editioll)' 
just i .. ued as .. Tell Year. of SeCret Diplomacy." 

.. Our chief propaganda must thus be with tbe Foreign Offices 
of the Powers. It is .tbey which n~ed missionising as much or 
more tban the beatben. They are all, througb designs upon 
others, through their efforts to advance their own supposed 
interests, the great enemies of peace.'" 

-Rear-Admiral F. E. Chadu';ck, in the Ame,.ic., 
Journal 0/ I ntematioflal Law. January, 191J. .. --. 

ONE PENNY 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY, 
St. Bride'. House. Salisbu~ Square. London. 

To be obtained alao from I 

THE NATIONAL LABOUR PRESS,. LTD •• 
--30. BIacklria" St .... t, MaDchester.--

1915. 
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NOTE. 

Thi •• ene. ofpa~phlets i. published by the Independent 
Labour Party to enable fair and just judgment/! to be. made by 
those who have neitheT the time for long study nor the money to 
buy big books. 

Its aim is two-fold: (1) To enable the reader to understand the 
causes 0/ the War; (2) To pTepaTe the way for the .tep8 that mu,t 
be taken to ,eCUTe a la8ting peace_ 

A list of the pamphlets in 'the 'ltene, (which are not nece88an1y 
to be taken a. e:zpre8Bing in every line the official view of the 
lndependent Labour Party) will be found on page three 0/ thIS 
OOl1er. 
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~ATH;~:i~~~ in.th~' daY>~he~~rb ;la;~dbYth~ t~jang~ar' IAnglo-' 
FrancO'Germlui ~uarrel ;over - . ·MoroccO· .lin -' bringing' about: the 
cataoljsni :which has overwhelmed' Oivilisatioil" is -'seen, lfi«?, :have' 
been of ·capital importance. . . . .....' . '. . 

, The, HilS :dllspatehes from' the French'· ' Ambassador 'alid 
Charge d'Affaires at BerIiri. published in the French Yello~ B~oM 
on the war as· a sort of iritroductio!l to the .documents reglstenng 
the events 'itf last July and August" place this truth in bold relief .. 

, ·P,rojluced.with the apparent object of showing that the rule~8 
of Germany.intendeq. .tq provo4e wa,r J;llore than.a.year before It, 
actually' broke' out.' th~se despa tches: p~ove. !:n, the clearest-Wily tyro, 
things:- . .' . , . " . 

. :F:irst. thatthewai in which Germany was treated by 
Angl<)~French diplomacy over' the Morocco affair had arou~ed 
among all classes in Germany a profound rese?tm~nt; . 

Secondly, that if peace wa.s kept at that time It was due. 
to the personality of the Emperor ·and to his i,nfiuence over 

, German statesmen. * 
. Both the Emper9!:&o.d the.German Government had incurre~ 

unpopularity -hi-their. attitude. , .. -Pui>l;'l:op!nion," 'write~ ,the 
French Military Attachtit .. has for!riven 'gelther them', u~r uti 
(i.e., the French): People are deter~ined th~.t such a,thing shall 
never happen again. "Elsewhere in this d~spak1 the writer' 
express'es the fear 'lest " the moderation of the iP.:iperial Govern': 
ment . will; perhaps; be" powedesi;i." 'to . resist . the. conse
quences of a' further wound to the .. national vanity." 
T~e. ~rocco affair, we are told, in effect by the French 
Millister in Bavaria, had left upon the German mind the 
~mpression ~hat the Imperial Chan'cellery was incapable o(making 
Itself respected' abroad. t We find the French Ambassador§ 
reporting that German 'public' o'pinion believes itself to have 
suffered .. a 'national humiliation, -a lowering' in the eyes of 
Europe, a .?low ,to German prestill'e/' the German Foreign Secre
tary. was the:be~t hat~d man 1!1 Ge~any." The Emperor's 
admIttedly paCIfic lnt~ntionil are stated, 10 the alleged conversa.~ 
tion recorded b'y. the J!'re,nch Ambassador.1f to have become 
affected. .... . 

I find a melancholy satisfaction in recaIIi'nO' that I stood almost 
. ". - -.' ., t;), .' 

: ,'. No,!, No.6, No. O. Cd. 7717. 
: t.No. I, rW~~'lid~d, 7717. . 
, § No.5 Id. 

~ No.6. The de.patch transmits ,an ull.ged conversation between KlnJ{ Albert, the 
Emperor, and General vou' ~oltke whlcb took place at the beginning 01 November. 1911. 
~:c~C::~y vg,n t~OI;::"r~ait':W~ denied that the' Emperor. wa.· pr .... nt and &Iao tb • 

.. 
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alone, at that period in endeavouring to persuade Parliament and 
the nation that, failing a searching and public discussion of the 
events of the summer and autumn of 1911, in which the conduct 
of our diplomacy throughout the Morocco business and the precise 
chlloracteJ: . of . our diple>matic relations ,with .France, .should· be 
t!'l~~4,iQ:the light ofllccessible documeq.tlJ,and ~orc~d into the 
open, ~ Angl<r~e.rmau. collision was ipevitable SJ;ldspeedy. * 

T~e Morocco quarrel will, by future generations at English
sp~kmgpeople, be regarded as one of those episqdes in a nation's 
4istory whioh leave indelible traces upon its destinies, forging links 
ofinter-c9DDected circumstances affecting a remote posterity . 

. It marked a definite breach in the friendship of Anglo-Teuton 
officialdom, which, with occasional periods of temporary friction, 
had endured for nigh upon one thousand years, and which in the 
last two hundred years had given to the British Empire, amongst 
other things, a line of kings of German stock. 

It marked the inauguration of the policy of secret military 
and naval understandings with France and Russia which, however 
it may have been regarded on the British official side, was in fact, 
and so far as the other partners to it were conceJ;Ded, a policy 
deliberately hostile to the Germanill Powers. 

'Too great an emphasis cannot be laid 'upon this point. The 
",\, secret ~nglo-French' military "conversations"; or, in other 
'~ds, .the Anglo-Frenoh milita~~, plan"Ef _~a~paign on the Con

tin 'nt In the event of )rgeneral European war-;-sDdthe Anglo
Fre~ ava;l arran~eq;;ent, haq their origin in the Morocco quaT7sl. 
British fo elgn polic:j was committed withou,t the nation's know
ledge to wh t, P"so~ally" I. consider t~ hav~ been the ,utterly
insane advent~ of ldentiiymg the natIOnal mterests With the 
.. revanche" and with the ". colonial" sections of French official 
life, and, therefore, by' a fatal sequence, with the Imperialistic 

• Bureaucracy of Russia; through. the Morocco qUB1TeJ. ' 
How swift has been the Nemesis of Europe's callous treat

ment of Morocco. The Moorish State was what in European 
I terminology is described as a " barbarous" or " semi-barbarous ,. 

State situate in North Africa, inhabited by some eight million 
peopl~ of Berber .stock. From the ~uropea!, poin~ o~ view ~t 
required .. reformmg "; and that POInt of view contamed thiS 
,amount of truth, that administrative and financial reforms had 
become essential in :Morocco if Morocco was to survive the 
shook of intimate contaot with the reckless expansionism of 
modern enterprise and with the speculative. and financial element 
in modern commercialism. But if the Governments of Europe 
had been honest they could have assisted the Moorish State to 
introduce those changes and modifications in its administration 
which had become indispensable for the, preservation of its inde-

• A oheRn edltloll of tbe boot treatl"" tile .. ""Ie 8tOl'1l' ""'feh I -.te h' 1911 I. 80. 
M . .,., •• lble: "TPII Yeus of See," Dlplomac,: An U'lIbeed..t WamiDg," (The Natlooal 
Labour PreIS. price 11:.) 
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pendenc~. If their repeated professions had been since{e they 
could have collaborated in helping the Moors to put their house iu 
order. They could, with very little difficulty, with hardly '&.Qy 
expense, have really contributed to build up that ... regenerate~. 
Morocco ". which they hypocritically _declared themselves to be '-'" 
desirous of evolving. But they were not sincere. For the diplo
matists of Europe, Morocco and the Moors were merely pawns in 
the intrigues and rivalries which make lip the lite of the :European 
diplomatic world. :. 

And so, what happened was this. With a calculated cruelty 
and perfidy which have seldom been exceeded in the record of 
European !iiplomacy, the rulers of Morocco were bullied, tricked, 
exploited, led OD to borrow . large sums at a usurious interest, 
mulcted in preposterous claims for compensation on the least 
provocation. Little by little, European finance dug it,s grip into 
Morocco's entrails until all national sources of revenue were 
hypothecated to pay interest to European bondholders. First 
one piece of territory was filched; then another. The authority 
of the Sultan was systematically undermined. Quarrels were 
forced upon the unhappy country on every possible occasion. 
Thousands upon thousands of Moors were slain. Their land was 
extorted and wrested from them by scandalous transactions, both 
financial and political. Finally, Morocco sank into bloody chaos. 
Its independence and integrity disappeared. It became a French 
Protectorate, in defiance of solemn Treaty obligations. 

But note the sequel. That result was not obtained without 
bitter international friction. On the one side French officialdom 
(I will not write France, for to speak of .. France" in this matter 
is as untrue as to speak of " England " in connection with the 
betrayal of Persia-the people Rre not responsible for these' odious 
things), supported to the uttermost by British officialdom, had, for 
years, with incessant pertinacity, worked to destroy an Inter! 
national Agreement guaranteeing the independence and integrity' 
of Morocco, which both Governments' were pledged to uphold. 
German officialdom had striven no less energetically to prevent 
that Agreement, to which the German Government was also a 
signee. from being destroyed, not from any high altruistic motive, 
but for the following reasons. Because destruction of that Agree
ment meant the absorption of Morocco by France and the assured 
strangulation of all non-French enterprise in a country in which 
German ecoy?-omic interests were actually and potentially im
portant. Because Germany had acquired a political statu8 in 
regard to the future of Morocco, as a signee to two international 
Agreements concerned with that country, which she could not 
allow to be contemptuously thrust aside, merely because France 
and England had come to a private understanding. 

In the final phases of this struggle, friction had become inten
sified to such a degree that war between France and Enoland on 
the one side, and Germany on the other, had almost ;esulted. 

B 
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We are told to-day iJ;J. the French Yellow Book that the pacifio 
disposition of the German Emperor and his Chancellor was one of 
the most powerful factors in restraining German feeling. But the 
attitude of British officialdom, of the British Tory Press headed 
by the Time8, and, more than anything else, the speech delivered 
by the Chanoellor of the Exchequer at the Mansion House, had 
worked incalculable and enduring mischief to Anglo-German 
relations, in Germany. Judged from the standpoint of inter
national ethics, Germany's ca8e in the Morocco affair was based 
upon the preservation of the Publio Law of Europe; upon the 
preservation of the international character of a problem pro
claimed to be international in 1880 and again in 1906. The way 
in which the British Foreign Office swept aside both Germany's 
international position and her national interests in Morocco, which 
were conc .. rned in standing out against the French claims, and 
interfered threateningly in defence of the French in what was 
intrinsically a Franco-German dispute caused the utmost popular 
resentment in Germany. 

The Moors have loSt their independence and their country. 
But, if it be any satisfaction to them, they have their revenge. 
For the legaCy of international ill-will to which their treatment 
gave rise must count as one of the most powerful of the originating 
causes of a war which finds Britain and Germany at one another's 
throats. ~ 
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Morocco and Armageddon. 

THE FIRST PERIOD. 

The story of Morocco as it affects the review of international 
affairs which this series of pamphlets is intended to cover, may 
be divided into three periods. The first period extends from 1880 
to 1903; beginning with the Madrid Convention of 1881. The Con
vention is a landmark in Moorish history because Morocco emerged 
from the Madrid Conference, a problem recognised by the Powers 
as a problem of an international character. The Conference was 
concerned with the statu. of Europeans and of European trade 
in Morocco. 

At the instance of Germany-in which she was supported by 
England-the Madrid Convention placed the trade of all nations 
on an equal footing in Morocco. * . 

At that moment, precedent]y, and until 1903, the policy· 
pursued by the British and German Govern~ents was that of 
maintaining the independence and integrity of Morocco. Both 
Governments desired the .. open door" for trade in Morocco, and 
the British Government was resolutely opposed to France 
acquiring the Mediterranean seaboard of Morocco. British policy 
towards Morocco was laid down in Lord Salisbury's famous 
despatch to Sir C. Euan Smith in 1891. t . 

The policy of the French Government was wholly different. 
Though doing lip service to the principle of the independence and 
integrity of Morocco, the French Government and the French 
.Administration of Algeria (which played a very important part in 

" Franco-Moroccan relations) was determined upon its conquest and 
absorption, and steadily worked for that end over a long course 
of years. An aggressive Imperialism and hostility towards" 
England were the inspiring motives of this policy. They became 
incarnate and active under the direction of M. Delcasse, who was' 
Foreign Minister in 1898 when France and England were brought 
to the verge of war over the Fashoda incident. Fashoda was 
followed by the Boer war, and M. Delcasse thought his chance had 
come. In 1901 he made an agre.ement with Italy whereby he 
undertook that France would not mterfere with the exercise of 
Italian" claims" in Tripoli, the Italian Government undertaking 

tr ... ~~us17 Britain 8D4 rran... aIoue benefited b, the .. most f.",ured •• tIolI 

t C. 6815. AD tbe documenta 8D4 foeta .... ~ to In th.... footDOt ... are eilla .. 
.quoted from. OF deali with at length In .. Tell Yea .. of 8ecret Dlplo""""." 
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a similar self-denying ordinance with regard to French" claims .. 
in Morocco. Having squared Italy, M. Delcasse then turned to 
Spain, which had had sentimental and traditional interests with 
Morocco for many centuries, and made a 'Ilecret proposal to th.e 
Spanish Government that France and Spaiushould divide Morocco 
between them. The projected partition gave France a substantial 
portion of the Mediterranean seaboard. The matter was debated 
between the French and Spanish Foregn Offices all through the 
year 1902.* Then the British Government heard of it 
and put pressure upon Spain with the result that the Spanish 
Government declined at the' last moment to ratify the arrange
ment and broke off negotiations. 

SECOND PERIOD. 
The second period of Morocco's entanglement in the meshes 

of EUl'opean diplomacy opens with the conclusion of a series of 
Anglo-French Agreements removing both old and' recent causes. 
of friction between the two Governments. The period concludes 
with the Act of Algeciras (June, 1906). It is notable for the first 
German intervention in Morocco against France and for the em
bitterment of Anglo-German relations which ensued. 

The series of Agreements with France covered disputes over 
the Newfoundland Fisheries, West African boundaries, Siam, 
Madagascar, the New Hebrides and Egypt. Friends' of peace in 
both countries welcomed the close of Anglo-French bickering over 
matters remote from the national interests of the French and 
British peoples; but to which the diplomatists had attached 
importance and which had' perpetuated a purely artificial ill-' 
feeling betlveen the two countries. Alone among these Agree
ments, that concerning Egypt was, as it were, double-barrelled. 
The French Government had undertaken to abandon its policy of 
.. pin-pricks" against us in Egypt, and acquired from us in 
exchange an official recognition of special French interests 'in 
Morocco., The pertinent paragraph in the Agreement read as 
follows: 

His Britannic Majesty's Government, for their part, recognise that 
it appert.ains to France more particularly, 1t8 a Power whose dominiona 
are coterminous for a great distance with those of Morocco, to preserve 
order in that country, and to provide assistance for the purpose of any 
administrative, economic, financial, and military reforms which it may 
require. . . 

The significance which might otherwise have attachrd to that 
paragraph was considerably minimised by the preceding paragraph, 
which read as follows: . 

The Government 01' the French Republic' declare that they have 71() 
. ""tent;on of altering the flolitical ~tatl/8 01 Morocco.' . 

That, at any rate, was clear enough . 
• tt hn. been Bssert"", although I have never been al\le to find anything In the. 

oAt"re of real proof. thst M. Deles .. 6 also approacbed Gerlltllll1 at least tentatlvel), on 
the subject, and met with a rebuff. .. . . 
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The German Governmen~ appears to have interpreted it 
literally. The Agreement was signed on April 6 (1904). QueB~ 
tioned in the Reichstag on April 12, the German Chance~lor 
(Prince Bulow) replied that he had no reas0D; to bel.ieve ~he ~gree
ment-of which he said he had had no offiCIal notIficatIon-to be 
directed against Germany. He added: -

Our interests therein (Morocco) are, hefore all, commercial inter~st~ ; 
,also are we specially interested that calm and order should prevaIl In 
Morocco. 'lYe must protect our commercial int.erests, and ;'Ie shaP. p~otect 
them. We have no' reason to. fear that they WIll be set aSIde or mfrmged 
by any Power. 

T.hese words have often been quoted in order, apparently, to 
-establish that the German Government's subsequent change of 
attitude was Machiavellian and inspired by aggressive intentions 
towards France and England. 

But Machiavellianism was not on the German side in this 
instance at any rate. 

Behind the open and published Agreements there were secret 
<mes, and those secret ones provided for the revival and the 
execution of the first Delcasse plartr-the plan of a Franca-Spanish 
political and Bcono-mic partition of Morocco: but, henceforth of 
a pa,rtitirm which would keep the Alediterranean' sea-board of 
Morocco from falling into French hands. Lord Lansdowne saw 
to that. 

The German Government was not aware of this fact when 
Bulow made his statement in the Reichstag on April 12, 1904. 
Indeed, the Franco-Spanish partition was only foreshadowed 
and provided for in the Secret Articles attached to the 
Anglo-French arrangement. The Franco-Spani8h partition 
Treaty u,as itself not 8igned until the ensuing October. 
four months after Billow's speech. Hints as to its true 
character were given out by Reuter's Agency and indiscreet 
French politicians. It was doubtless through these hints that 
the German Government got wind of the .. plot." Possibly the 
German secret service filled in the details.* But, in point of 
fact, the actual text of both these secret arrangements was only 
revealed to the world seven years later-in November, 1911. 
Whether all the members of the then Unionist Cabinet and 
whether all the members of the Liberal Cabinet which succeeded 
it were in the secret, I do not know. But that M. Delcass~ d~d 
not inform all his colleagues we have proof, because, when the 
secret arrangements were published in November, 1911, the 
Minister of Marine and the Colonial Minister, who were M. Del
casse's colleagues in 1904, declared in the French Chamber that 
they had had no knowledge of their existence until, like the 

• It should be added thnt Gennan ,uaplclon. had heen aroused before the publla 
indiscretions ottendinA' the conclusion of the Franco·Spanlsb Treaty. M. DelcaBll~ osteo
tatlously omItted officially to notify the Germno Gov.rnmeat of the AOA'io·Frencb 
arrnnA'ement. cootrary to tho wishes of the French AmbaBllndor in Berllo. Thll.u a 
sratUitcus ollght, aod was doubtle .. meant aa lucb. , 
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ordinary man in the street, they had read th~m in the newspaper!!. 
So, as in another case which touches us even more nearly, a 
Foreign Minister is seen to be concluding agreements involving his 
nation without informing his colleagues. 

For seven years the British (and the French) people were kept 
in ignorance of what had been done in their name, and thu8 for 
seven years, it was possible fOT British and French officialdom to 
"1'epresent the action sub8equently taken by the German Govern
ment a8 inexcusably hostile and aimed at driving a wedge between 
England and France; whereas Germany had been humbugged and 
flouted and was protesting against the secret disposal of Morocco 
in the interests of France, Spain, and England. 

No more unpardonable betrayal of the publi~ interest; no 
more indefensible perversion of the public mind has taken place 
in our generation, and in the French Parliament, at least, the 
action of British and French diplomatists has been stigm'atised as 
it deserved to be.* But our own Parliament was dumb. 

In March, 1905, the Kaiser-acting p.pon his Chan
cellor's advicet-paid a visit to Tangier where he was 
met by the Sultan's representative to whom he declared that he 
looked upon the Sultan as an independent Sovereign and was 
determined to safeguard Germany's interests in Moroccq. Simul
taneously the German Government pressed for a further Inter
national Conference on the affairs of Morocco.. The Foreign Offices 
of London and Paris were very angry and opposed the project of a 
Conference to the last. Indeed, both the British and French Gov
ernments began by informing the Sultan that they would not 
respond to his invitation. The temper of the British Foreign Office 
may be gauge~ by the Times; the ever-faithful thermometer of' 
Downing Street temperature. A perusal of the issues of the Times 
from May to November, 1905, is enlightening. Its threats and 
insults to Germany, its abuse 'of the Emperor, are inconceivable. 
Germany's right to a voice in the Moroccan settlement is scorn
fully and violently denied. The idea of a Conference is derided. 
It would be a .. humiliation," a .. capitulation," for England I 

The more disposed did the French become, as month succeeded 
month with tensiQn eyer growing more acute, to think better of 
their original refusal, the more did the Time8 fulminate in the 
opposite direction. After a while it became apparent that the 
whole of the French Cabinet had come round to the idea of a 
Conference except :M. Delcasse, who felt that his personal prestige 
was at stake and who' declined to give way. Finally he was 
compelled to. Indeed, the French Premier (M. Rouvier) began 
friendly .. conversations" with Germany before his bellicose 
colleague left the Cabinet in June, 1906. . 

An account of what had transpired at the Cabinet meeting 

• Vide .. Ten Year. of Secret Diplomacy." Extracts from the >peoches of the Baron 
d'Estournellea de Constant, M. Ribot. and M. d. Lamar •• n •. 

. t .. Imperial Germany." Prince Billow (Cassell). 
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at which M. Delcasse tendered his resignation leaked out. It was 
publiElhed, and added fuel to the flames of German rese~tment, 
which the violence of the Time8-believed all over the Contment to 
be the mouthpiece of the British Foreign Office-had occasioned. 
M. Delcasse-so ran the. statem€nt (which M. Delcasse, perhaps 
unjustly, was held to have inspired)-had informed his colleagues 
that if a rupture occurred between France and Germany, England 
would mobilise her Navy, seize the Kiel Canal, and land 100,000 
men on the Continent. M. Delcasse improved the occasion by 
himself making an. incendiary declaration to the Gaulois news· 
paper, the character of which may be estimated by its opening 
passage: 

Of what ·importance would the young navy of Germany be in the 
event of war, in which England, I teIl you, would assuredly be WIth 
UB against Germany? What would become of Germany's ports, of her 
trade, of her mercantile marine! They would be annihilated. 

Couple this sort of thing with the attitude of the Time8 and 
virtually all the British Tory Press, and ask yourselves whether 
the German contention that the German fleet is a defensive 
measure imposed upon Germany by circumstances, is not worthy 
of consideration? At any rate, it is not surprising that the German 
Navy Leaguers should have found in these utterances the blO'Bt 
possible kind of fuel for their agitation in favour of a .. strong 
navy." 

Being forced to shed their protegee, the Time8 and its satellites 
thereupon sought-and succeeded-in establishing the legend that 
the German Government had insisted upon M. Delcass(fs fall, 
short of which it would have declared war upon France. The 
truth of the matter was obviously very different. M. Delcasse's 
colleagues-those who knew (if any did), and those who were 
unaware of the secret Treaties-agreed that M. Delcasse had 
treated Germany with cavalier discourtesy. They did not I\hare 
his bellicosity. They thought the German demand for a Con. 
ference reasonable and internationally legal, and as their fiery 
associate would not modify his attitude, they got rid of him. Not 
a single colleague followed him in his rlO'tirement. The idea that the 
French Government would have shed M. Delcasse at the summon!! 
of the German Government shows· an abysmal ignorance of the 
French character. The FrElnchman is the worst possible person 
to threaten if you· wish to make him reasonable. 

Th; Conference was held at Algeciras, in- February, 1906, and 
laid down in explicit terms the Public Law of Europe with reo-al'd 
to Morocco's future. The Act of the Conference was draw; up 
.. In the name of God Almighty. II It- deClared its provisions to 
~e .. based upon ~he th~eefold principle of the Sovereignty and 
mdependence of hiS Majesty the Sult.an, the .intetTritv of his 
dominion, and economic liberty without any inequality. ,', 

The only privileges that France obtained were the right
shared with Spain-to lend a certain number of Officers to 8 
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Moorish police force to keep order in a certain number of ports; 
that the regulations of the Act (as to customs, smuggling, etc.). 
should be jointly administered by France and Morocco on the 
Algeria·l\Iorocco frontier, and by Spain and Morocco on the 
Spanish-Moroccan .frontier, and that a .. Morocco State 'Bank .. 
should be instituted as a limited liability company, registered by 
French Company Law and capitalised by the various Powers_ In 
other words, the Algeciras Act gave to the Anglo-French public 
Agreement of 1904 the interpretation which Bulow had placed 
upon it in his. speech in the Reichstag: 

THIRD PERIOD. 

The third episode dates from the morrow of Algeciras to the 
conclusion of the Franco-German Agreement of November, 1911, 
involving Germany's acquiescence in a French Protectorate over' 
Morocco. 

British statesmanship has seldom had such an opportunity of 
repairing an international breach as it had after Algeciras. With the 
Algeciras Conference a new chapter could have opened in Anglo
German-French relations. Sir Edward Grey was not responsible 
for the secret agreements. They were the work of Tory diplo
macy. Internationally, Morocco was back again in the statu. 
quo ante. Germany had declined to be treated as a negligible 
factor in an international problem. It was quite clear that she 
intended to maintain that attitude in any development which the 
future might bring, and if per case was strong before, it was 
infinitely stronger after Algeciras because, thenceforth, it rested 
upon a detailed and published International Agreement. That 
was the cardinal fact in the situation. And this was the way of 
an easy and honourable escape from a false position. In the 
hands of a man of imagination and broad sympathies, it could have 
been' handled with the happiest of consequences. There were two 
parties in French officialli.fe after Algeciras. One favoured a 
moderate and patient policy in regard to Morocco, leading to an 
eventual Protectorate, but a Protectorate established with German 
consent by corresponding compensations elsewhere, and by an 
economic regime in Morocco which would leave the economic field 
open to German enterprise on a basis of equality with other 
Powers, France included. The other-the Delcasse and Algerian 
School-desired to push things roughly and brutally forward, even 
at the cost of once more riding roughshod over Germany. By 
throwing its weight in the scale on the side of the moderates, the 
British Foreign Office would have been working for peace and 
reconciliation. It did the precise opposite. It identified itself 
from the first with the bellicose Imperialist party. and we have 
known (since August 3, 1914) that the Algeciras Conference WitS 

contemporaneous with the initiation of the Anglo-French military 
.. eonversatio:ls." 
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It has been argued that the German Government was not 
entitled to expect any compensation from France in t~e matter 
of Morocco. Let us examine the argument. Wha~, m ho~ely 
lanouaae was the proposition from the German pomt of view? 
At ~ g'fv~n moment British and French diplomatists say to one 
another .. Let us have a rreneral settlement. " Agreed. "Cease 
your interminable worryi;;g of us in Egypt-declares the British 
Foreign Office--and as far as we are concerned, you can-except 
as reaards the Mediterranean sea-board-Spain must have thalr
do a; you like in Morocco. Agreed, replies the French Foreign 
Office. " But :Morocco does not helong to France or Britain-it be
lonoos to the Moors. Moreover, all the Powers have acquired a voice 
in i'ts future, especially Germany, which has had official represen
tatives at the Moorish Court for many yeais, which has received 
Embassies from, and signed Agreements with Morocco, which 
has a arowinO" trade with it, has established therein a number of 

\ induskial enterprises, and looks for II considerable business devel
opment later on. But the French Foreign Offic,'e, having given 
Italy, Britain, and Spain a quid pro quo-three Powers with which 
it had to reckon-calmly ignores Germany. With the active con
currence of the British Foreign Office it proceeds to negotiate a 
paper partition of Morocco with Spain, according to which the 
whole of Morocco becomes French excep~ the Mediterranean sea
board and one or two smaller districts on the Atlantic sea-board. 
Moreover, Article 10 provides that all economic" undertakings" 
throughout the entire area· of Morocco " shall be executed" by 
France and Spain, which closes Morocco to free trade and ousts 
Germany from a potential market she has been cultivating for 
twenty years. 

In other words, the French Government secretly proceeds to 
put Morocco in its pocket, politically and economically, and having 
bought British, Italian, and Spanish acquiescence, completely and 
ostentatiously ignores Germany! 

It was an act of deliberate and intended provocation, if not 
on the part of the British Forei~n Office, assuredly on the part of 
the French Foreign Office-unknown to the British and French 
peoples. , 

Any restraining influence in London after Algeciras must have 
been utterly lacking, because the Act of Alaeciras, instead of 
marking a close time in Morocco, heralded an i~mediate reerudes
-cence of ~ench ag.gressive Imperalism;' supported at every stage 
by the Bntlsh.F-orelgn Office. The capital Clauses of the Act were 
treated as waste paper. The policy embodied in the Secret 
Agreements was steadily pursued, as though no Algeciras Con
ference had been held at all. 

The French began to seize slice after slice of Moorish territory, 
first on one pretext, then on another. Military occupation once 
b~gun, be~ame permanent. German representations were met 
With promises of evacuation which were never fulfilled. French 
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loans were literally forced upon the Sultan. Sedition was encour
aged; anarchy assisted. The successive steps taken by the French 
Government to place Morocco at its mercy are described in my 
book and I shall not recapitulate them here. One or two out
standing points of the 1906-1911 period must, however, be touched 
upon. Repeated attempts were made by the German Govern
ment to come to terms with France. French opinion continued to 
be divided as to how these overtures should be met, with the result 
that French policy was characterised by incessant vacillation, 
rendered still more unsatisfactory by the kaleidoscopic rapidity 
with which one ephemeral French Cabinet succeeded another. 

In February, 1909, a Franco-German Agreement was signen. 
in which the German Government formally recognised special poli
tical French interests in Morocco, ann proclaimed once more that 
its own interests in that country were purely economic, while the 
French Government again declared that it .. remained firmly 
attached to the independence and iptegrity " of Morocco and was 
resolved to preserve therein the open door. In the course of 
that year, too, both Governments began a general discussion of 
Colonial questions affecting both countries, which was 
preparatory to a gradual acquiescence by Germany in the inevit
ability of an ultimate French Protectorate, subject to compen
sation in tropical' Africa and a broad understanding tending to 
a permanent' improvement in relations. These negotiations 
dragged out their weary length throughout 1910 until early in 
1911. But it was impossible to come to any positive arrangement; 
owing to the causes above.m~ntionedi and owing-there can be 
little doubt-to the jealous watchfulness of the anti-German 
elements in tho British Foreign Office, whioh (as was made 
painfully apparent later on), were thoroughly averse to the idea 
vf II. general Franco-German accommodation. Anglo-German 
relations had again worsened through the German naval increase 
of lU07 and the dishonest na.val scare of 1909 and articles kept on 
appearing in British newspapers and periodicalS urging an Anglo
German war before the German fleet became too powerful. For a 
respeotable presentment of that argument see Sir Edmund C. 
Cox's article in The Nineteenth Century for April, 1910. 

Into the detail of these abortive negotiations,. initiated by 
one French Government only to be dropped by its successor, I 
will not enter. Suffice it to say that the incoherence and exas
perating tergiversations of French politicians w~re. afte~ward!! 
strongly denounced in the French Chamber, and JustificatlOn for 
German irritation admitted. 

All this time the French .. forwards" were busily engaged 
in .. working" 'up affairs in Morocco to the desired crisis. It 
ca&te. in April, 1911. By this time, the Moorish Sultan had 
been deposed by his infuriated subjects who saw their country 
being gradually stolen from them. Another had taken his place. 
He in turn, deprived of all sources of re'venue by the operations 
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of French finance which had laid an embargo upon all public 
revenues; had driven his subjects to rebellion by. exactions and 
cruelties inflicted in the desperate attempt to raIse the where
withal to support the internal mechanism of government. More
over his advent had loosened in no way the French pincers. The 

, whole country was in a state of efferv~sc.en~e. Fez w.as besieg~d 
by insurgents, and the Europeans wlthm It were saId to be In 

danaer.* The supreme moment had arrived. 
b The French despatched a force of 30,000 men to the relief 

of Fez. They entered the capital wi~h very little resistance and 
proceeded to occupy the surrounding country-despite their 
definite pledges to the contrary. Sir Edward Grey hastened to 
declare in the House that French action had his entire approval. 
It should be noted that right up to this moment the French 
Parliament had repeatedly placed o~ record by large majorities 
its invincible determination to abide by the Act of Algeciras. 
Such resolutions were voted on December 6th, 1906; November 
12th, 1907; January 24th snd 28th, 1908; June 29th, 1908; 
December 23rd, 1908; January lOth, 1909; November 23rd, 1909; 
and finally on March 24th, 1911. These resqlutions expressed the 
wish of the French Parliament, which was undoubtedly pacific. 
But the Imperialists, militarists, and the jingoes were the stronger, 
for while the French Parliament said one thing, they acted in an 
entirely opposite sense. 

With the occupation of Fez the independence and integrity 
of Morocco had vanished for good and all, and the Act of Algeciras 
had become waste paper. While the German Government WBS 

content to issue a formal warning to France that Germany, in view 
of these events, reserved full liberty of action, the Spanish 
Government, fearing to be cheated out of its share in the Secret 
Agreement (still unknown to the world) adopted drastic steps. It 
landed 40,000 troops on the Mediterranean sea-board and pro
ceeded to occupy with a military force the districts of Larash and 
EI-Kasr reserved to her under that Agreement. Thus had the 
original Secret bargain come to fruition. Thus was the" scrap 
of paper" consecrated ·to" Almighty God" summarily disposed of. 

Germany waited until June to see if the French would keep 
their promise to evacuate Fez. Then she despatched 11 small 
gunboat of 1,000 tons burthen, with an equipment of 125 officers 
and men, to Moorish waters. In this manner did the German 
Government intimate once again as in 1905, that she declined to 
be treated with deliberate and contemptuous indifference. 

When the Panther anchored off the so-called .. Port" of 
Agadir on July, 1911, over one hundred thou8and French and 
Spanish troops u'ere o=cuTly;ng Moro()~o-Morocco had ceased to be 
a.n~thing b~t a name. Yet the act of Germany in sending her 
ridIculous little gunboat to anchor in a Moorish port was. dll-

• This was afterwards deDied, and the whole fiction explode<! by Fre"ch publicists. 
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nounced in the British Press as a violation of the Act of Algeciras I 
If the issues had not been issues of life and death for millions 

of innocent people in England, France, and Germany, the whole 
episode might well have been described as Gilbertian. The 
despatch of the Panther was a signal for an outburst in the British 
Tory .Press similar in all respects to that which greeted the 
Kaiser's visit to Tangier ill lU05. The excitement manifest'ed by 
the Times, the S pectutor, and other organs inspired by certain ele· 
ments in the Foreign Office, greatly exceeded the feeling displayed 
ill Fratice. In British official circles the action of the German 
Government was received with undisguised anger' and was repre
sented almost as a casus belli. In France such anger as was 
manifested was confined to certain groups. Outside those groups 
public opinion, and especially official opinion, was calm and 
restrained, and an underlying feeling prevailed that the 
.Panther's arrival at Agadir was not to be interpreted as a hostile 
act or as an intimation that Germany intended .seriously to dis
pute the French occupation of Morocco (which was an accom
plished fact): but as a final intimation that long-protracted 
negotiations would have to be brought to a close and the issue 
settled once and for all. 

Indeed, the difference in the British and French attitudes at 
that moment was extraordinary. The French Foreign Minister
i.e., the Foreign Minister of the Power directly concerned and' 
supposedly threatened by Germany's" brutal" act--went off to 
Holland with the President of the French Republic on an official 
visit, while the French Premier, M. Caillaux-who throughout 
worked steadily for peace-began a friendly conversation with the 
German Foreign Office through the French Ambassador. But the 
British Foreign Office was profoundly disturbed. Sir Edward 
Grey summoned the German Ambassador, told him that" a new 
situation had been created," and declared that the British Govern
ment could not recognise any new arrangement to which it was 
not a party I. In short, at the very outset the British Foreign 
Office which had acquiesced in every step taken by the French 
since the Algeciras Act, whereby tha't " scrap of paper" had been 
torn up piece by piece, and which had publicly approved of the 
march on Fez, went out of its way to "father" the Franco-German 
dispute and adopted an ostensible bias against Germany. The 
Time8, for its part, clamorously insisted upon Britain taking f>art 
in the Franco-German negotiations. The attempt to prevent a 
Franco-German tete-a-tete conversation was evinced in almost 
every issue of that paper. All the strings were pulled simul
taneously: the same note was sounded by the Times correspondent 
in Berlin. by the Times correspondent in Paris, by the Times 
editorials. Every effort was made to convert this Franco-German 
affair into an Anglo-German affair, . A desperate eagerness was 
displayed to convince the Brit,ish public that German:y's " affront·" 
was an affront to U8.- that Germany was threatenmg us. We 
were invited to be more French than the French. 
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If we assume-as one would naturally wish to do-that 
British diplomacy was peacefully ~isposed, the ~ttitude taken .up. 
by the Foreign Office was utterly mcomprehenslble. Re-readmg 
all the contemporary documents at this time, one is forced to. the 
conclusion that a section of British official life was only temfied 
of one thing-a Franco-German rappToche~~nt. . 

Meantime the Franco-German negotlatlOns had begun Ill. 

Berlin, and the world was subsequently to be apprised by the 
French Forei"n Minister speaking in the French Chamber, that 
the Getman Government had opened the ball at once by agreeing 
to recognise 'a French Protectorate over Morocco-and in these 
words:-

Very well. We accept. Take Morocco, establis~ therein you: Pro
tectorate. But since vou have made a Treaty with England ID the 
matter, that you .have made a Tr.eaty. with Italy, th~t you have made.3 
Treaty with SpaID, on what basIs will you treat ~Ith us! Ou.r public 
opinion will not permit that we should not obtalD compe~satlOn else
where for our abandonment in your favour anI! the undertakmg we shall 
give you that our diplomacy will assist in getting the Powers to ratify 
the arrangement we arrive at. 

With these revelations-unhappily withheld until December 
(19U)-the edifice of untruth attributing to the German Govern
ment the intention of seizing Moroccan territory fell to the 
ground. And yet the statement tha~ the GerrnanAlovernment 
was working for a German Protectorate over Morocco ·continues 
to be made, jusp as though the French Government had n()t itself 
disposed of the whole story for good and all I -~ 

The . Franco-German conversations then turned upon the 
': compensation" to be accorded to Germany. On the 16th July. 
as we learn from the French Yellow Book (published more than Ilo 

year later) this point was definitely approached in an interview
thenceforth destined to be historill-between the German Foreign 
Secretary and the French Ambassador. In response to the latter's 
request, the German Foreign Secretary replied that he only pos
sessed .. very vague ideas" as to the form the compensation 
should take. He sent for a map of Africa and indicated the por
tion of the French. Congo between the Atlantic and the Sangha 
River (rather more than half the French Congo territory) offering 
by way of exchange to make over to France the small but flouri8h
ing German West African Colony of Togo and a portion of the 
German Cameroons Colony. The French .Ambassador declared 
that France could not give. up so large an area of the French Congo; 
whereupon the two practised debaters went over their respective 
.. ~ases.:' Finally, they adjourned the discussion apparently on 
qUlte friendly terms, and made an appointment to renew it a 
few days later. • . 

While this was taking place in Berlin unknown, of course ·to 
the British public, British official opinion was becomin" more ~nd 
more restless and ,. nervy." Both France and Ge~man,. had: 
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ignored Sir Edward Grey's demand to share in the discussion 
which, as we have seen, had opened. This was apparently a 
source of irritation, although Sir Edward Grey (or the permanent 
officials) must have known that the German Government had 
conceded the main French claim, because he afterwards told the 
House of Commons that the French Government had kept him 
regularly informed throughout.'" 

The scene shifts dramatically to London. A clever and 
unscrupulous intrigue was hatched-by whom and where con
stitutes as yet, and probably for ever will remain, a mystery. 
'I.'he Franco-German conversation on .July 16 appeared, distorted 
and misrepresented in the Times of .July 20, dated from Paris and 
headed "German Policy and British interests": Note the 
Briti~h! The despatch alleged that Germany was "demanding 
impossible . compensation" from France. The bargain pro
posed was "nLo'J.strously unfair." What Germany was 
really aiming at was the acquisition of Agadir and its 
neighbourhood I This would compromise British . interests. 
It·wou!d put a fatal strain upon the" entente." But this did not 
exhaust the turpitude of the German Government. Suggestions 
had actually been made in German newspapers which" amount 
to nothing less than a general 'reconciliation of France and 
Germany on the basis of the unreserved opening of the French 
money ml}rk~tl:i ·for the benefit of the German nat!onal credit and 
GermaIi,.industrial enterprises at home and abroad." " ., 

...... J3,J.1ch an idea was intolerable to the Times correspondent in 
~R.t:(ris. . The" political consequences' Of a settlement on this 

scale," the despatch continl,les would be, " too far-re~ching," and 
" quite apart from the question of Anglo-French relations it would 
mean the death blow of the Russian Alliance I .. 

In other words, the Times correspondent in Paris looked upon 
a Franco-German reconciliation as an outrageous conception to be 
condemned. But why? Will the reader pause here for a moment 
and ask himself why the Paris correspondent of an English news
paper should, of his own volition, object to a 40 years' feud between 
two great nations being brought to a close? Can it be supposed 
for a moment that this correspondent was expressing his own 
views? Can the conclusion be resisted that the Times was used 
by the elements in the British diplomatic world, whose concep
tions of the "Balance of Power" required that France and 
Germany should not become reconciled? And this the Timet 
editorial of equal date made abundantly clear. The Times assailed 
the German Government in an article of incredible violence, which 
contained, moreover, an overt threat to France: 

They (the G<lrmans) must know equally well that no British Govern
ment could consent to suffer so great a change to be made· in the distribu-

• It is, of course, possible that the French . Ambassador . In London ·withheld the 
infortnation. Bu't in that cas., Sir E. Grey's subsequent statement lil the House wa. 
inaccurate. 
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tion of power in Africa, e,'en were a French Government to be found 
feebJe enough to sanction it. 

It should be mentioned that the Times had added to its corres
pondent's list of chm'b,es against the German Governmen~, t~e 
further charge of having demanded from France the reverSIOn III 

Germany's favour of France's reversionary interest in the Congo 
Free State (Belgian Congo).'rhere was not a ,-",ord about this 
in the Paris despatch and , as sub~cquently transpll"ed, the charge 
was ql,!ite untrue. 'ViI! the readet,~sk. himself where the Times 
could have got that particular inform~lOn I 

'1'he match had been laid to the pci~er magazine. It burnt. 
for 2,1 hours. Then the explosion oecurrai. '1'he next day--.Tuly 
21st-r-Sir Ed ward Grey sent for the Ger~ Ambassador; told 
bim that he had been .. made anxious by-....the news which 
appeared the day before, as to the demands wh'tdh the German 
Government had made on the French Government'~'i. that these 
demands involved " a cession of the French Congo;1.(,which it 
was .. obviously impossible for the French Govern~nt to 
concede"; that if the negotiations were unsuccessful .. a'''.~ry 
embarrassing situation would arise"; that according to .. natrVe 
rumours" the Panther's people were landing and negotiating 
with the Tribes ,,* and· that it might be necessary " to take some 
steps to protect British interests." The German Ambassador 
protested, and immediately telegraphed to his Government . The 
German Government's reply was in London on July 23rd. It 
contained a deta iJecl denial, amI a proteRt against the mis
reporting of an official conversation. But Sir Edward Grey did 
not wait for it. On the same day as his interview with the 
German Ambassador, i.e., on ·.Julv 21st, lie communicated with 
the Prime Ministcl· and '\vith thee Chancellor of the Exch6<}uer, 
but not with the Cabinet. That very evening Mr. Lloyd George 
made his not,oriolls speech at the Mansion House, in the course 
of which he said: 

I would make great sa~rifices to preserve peace ...... But if a 
situation were forced upon us in which peace could only be preserved 
by the surrender of the great and beneficent position Britain has won by 
centuries of heroism and achievement, by allowing Britain to be treated 
where her interests 10ere vitally affected as if she !/Jere 0/ no account ill the 
Cabinet of Nations, then I say emphatically that peace at that price 
would be a humiliation intolerable. fo, a greot country like OUTS to endure. 

When one looks back at 
appalling mischief it provoked, 
what . one thinks about it. 

that speech and considers the 
one cannot trust oneself to say 

I would only beg the reader to recapitulate the facts for him 
self. Five years before, the British Government had set .itR seal 
to a .. scrap of paper "-the Algeciras Act-solemnly proclaiming 

• Subsequently ascertained to have been untrue, aud never, apparently, credited 
in France. 
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the .. independence and integrity" of Morocco; . and from that 
d~te .onwards had connived at and. approved the systematic 
vIOlatIOn of that document by France, 10 accordance with a secret 
arrangclll:ent date~ tw~ years previously, aIld'which the Algeciras 
Act had 10 effect InvalIdated. When Mr, Lloyd George made his 
~peech'l!ren~h troops to the ~umbe: ?f about 80,000 were occupy-
109 the 1OterIOr of .Morocco, 10clUqlbg the capital; and Spanish 
troops were occupymg a large E9l'tion of the seaboard--once more 
in a~cordanc.e wit~ t~e secre!yarrangement of which the British 
publIc were m entIre Ignora)lce when Mr. Lloyd Georcre made his 
speech. The. Algecira~ ftct was dust and ashes. It any Power 
could complam of hav~g been treated as of .. no account in the 
Cabinet of nations "..tflat Power was, surely, Germany. But Mr. 
Lloyd George, o~.tb.ose who drafted his speech for him, cleverly 
reversed the pJft1;s. What vital British interest was threatened? 
Absolutely ,Rone; unless the fact that the French and German 
Govern~5:flts were discussing a settlement, and that hopes were 
entertav.led on both sides of the Vosges that the settlement might 
be a/~omprehensive one, leading to a general reconciliation such 
a~ad occurred in the case of England and France-unless it was 

. //1~~a~l~c~~liSh interest that that happy consummation should no~ 

. Mark the sequel to that speech. While that evening the 
Liberal editors Were rubbing their eyes and wondering, or 
pretending to wonder, 'what it aU meant; at any rate preserving 
silence, the Times editorial staff was engaged in explaining the 
significance of the Chancellor's utterance to the world. The next 
morning, ina leader redolent with effusive praise of Mr. Lloyd 
George's patriotism, the Times proceeded to rub .salt into the 
wound and to surpass in outrageous violence even its performance 
on the 20th, comparing Germany to .. Dick Turpin," reiterating 
the legend {thenceforth credited by the public at large) of an 
intolerable German .. demand" upon France;* suppressing all 
indication that the German Government had offered German 
territory in exchange for French and, of cowse, allowing it to be 
assumed that the claim to the Congo Free State had been put 
forward. 

There is little more to add. The Chancellor's speech was a.t 
first received in Germany with a sort of stupefaction; and as the 
comment.s of the Times and the campaign of the other Tory papers 
gradually sunk in, ~'ith an outburst of furious popular indignation. 
Naturally, as in 1905, the German Navy Leaguers redoubled their 
clamour for· increased naval estimates, and the spirit of jingo-

• The act .. ~l w~rd. of the German F"rel~n Secretary. a. quoted by the F .... n<h Forel"" 
Minister In tho Chamber, had been: .. Voiei ee que nous demandons.ft which meaDR 
II Thl8 IB what we a.1c '--not II demand": If the German Foreign Secretnry had meant 
.. demand" b. would have used quite a different word. 
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milltarisItireceived atHinormousimpetus.But,J 8D1li.CIoly stating 
a truth known to everypereon competent tot judge!'when, I, assert 
that the speech (and its' interpretatione in.theTim".) 'came: 'Upon 
aU' Cla88eB of opinion in Germany as a profouhd ,awl utterly unex
pected shock. It wasIlke a'sudden blow 'in ;the faCe; 'The most 
reaSonable and pacific ot \!termaDB were asmcensed"aa theiingoeB~ ~ 
They ,regarded England's interference lAS 'l1ttetlY' .• unjustifiable; 
indeed/ss'something aetoundingand inooiDprehen81oJe. ' 

Ge~an public opinion as a whole was" not 'particuiarly in
terested :in 'Moroc,ce>. But the Chancellor,'s speech converted 
Morocco into a.inatteFot natiQlJaJ nonour., The average German 
argued thus: ... This is a matter between ourselves and France. 
We have 'international law on our side. We are endeavouring to 
reach an accommodation with the French, and you thrust YOUt
selves between us with threats, trying to pick a quarrel with us and 
to force us into a ruptUte with France." 

Nor was German opinion likely to' modify its view when 
Cap,tain Faber ma4,e ,his sensational disclosUtes aste the British 
Government's intention to give military and naval aid to France 
in the event of a rupture occurring, a disclosure succeeded by 
similar statements from Lord Charles ,Beresford, Admiral 
Fremantle, and others. The substantial truth of these disclosUtes, 
which' were denied at the time, were revealed to us in' Sir Edward 
Grey's speech on August 2nd last and in the iooument&-now 
officially treated as authentic--discovered by the Germans in 
Brussels. 

Nor yet was the publication by a couple of French newspapers 
on November 9 and 11 (1911) of tbe Secret Franco-British
Spanish Agreements of 1904 calculated to induce a different frame 
of mind in Germany. * . 

• Let me accentuate once again tbat tbe.e .eoret arrangementa upon wblcb tbe whole 
cou .. e of British dlplomac, wa. ba.ed were withheld from the knowledge of the Brltlsb 
people tor seven ::years. ,. 

Tbe Foreign am .. bad committed the nation (or eo Interpreted Ita commitments) 
to unre.ened support of France In a policy at variance with an International Treaty-to 
which our .igoature and tbat of Germany were attacbed-and Inevitably bound to 
produce aeute Franco·German friction, possibly war. 10 other word!l~ the Brltlsb people 
had been pledged behind their ba.ko to .... I.t France In the atta!"",ent of an object to 
wblcb .be wa. not entitled, altbougb Ita attainment mu.t reBult In a Franoo-German 
quarrel. 

That re.ult wa. clearly foreseen by the Foreign Omce, and the Foreign omc. 
authoris.d the" conversations" between tbe Brltl.h aod French military atalfa: In other 
word., the Foreign Omce .anctioned conferenc.. between the military leaders of the 
two countries in order to orepare for the eventualities wblch were tbe logical outcome 
of the secret IIled~es -to France. 'The "etalls of, an eventual plan of campaign were 
worked out. plun~iog the nation deeper aod deeper Into a maze of undertakings of 
which it knew nothiog at all. As the Spectator declared, truly enougb, last December: 

.. If German1 had decided to try to Invade France by tbe direct route Instead of 
by way of Belgtum, we should still have been under a profound obligation to help 
France and Russia. It la usol ... to tell us that we were free to act as w. pleased, 
• . • A!I our <!eallng. wltb France-<>II~ .anctlon of her line of pOlicy, our militar; 
convor.atlOns With ber atalf, our defimte a88oclatlon wltb ber act. abroad-bad 
:rlt:!'~~t;1t:~e~~" ber cause .. plainly as tbougb we bad entered Into a binding 

During the whole of tbo.. ..ven years tb. trutb of Ita position was Itept from this 
aatloD, and the entire Tory Pre .. prepared public opinion In Bucb a way that wbeo the 
Inevitable Franco·German cJlmu arrived, Germany would, In popular IIItimatlon, he 
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.Thel,Fr&ooo-German . nego~iI~ tigl).s, Q6Jl(Ilu4ed ,in ,II,. trf)l!-ty ; signed 
on. Novembel'!4r19,t1.: Und~r. th~tr·tr~aty !Gell;nany.l:ec!>gnised~ ~ 
French r;Protectara te ,:oy.er~·. Morocc~ ::s.ubject, :to, Aetailed aJ;l<\ 
meticukiulii &afeguards;;"ensw:ing the.'.~ open door .. for the com~ 
mercial and industrialenterpril.les (If.alI na,tions7-thereby rendering 
British -coIilmerbs.a;service, too • .J,'~iving in exchange a J;erritorial 
area in the .Freneh, Congo, agg!:ega,ting SQrQ.e ;107.270 square. miles, 
and ceding ,to:Fmnce 6,450.square mUes ,of German .territory in the 
Upper~!A~t~n~ ... " ;; . ,'~'.. ,'.' .... '.' 
: But bfltweeo·, England.,and 'Germany a new chapter.had been 
opened, a ;chap~F,,()f capital importance, c;reative of the tragedy 
which, ha~ IlPde4 rin· ~. ,Armageddon.". . _.... " 

. .... E. D~ MOREL. 
" lUI·' 

... ,ardecl DOt at!: p""";'tlng·· against the violation to ber detriment of an international 
Treaty. but •• tbe wanton disturber of tbe peace of Europe. Tbat war did not eventuate 
when the climax arrived w .. due in· large ·measure. so tbe Frencb Yellow Book teUs 1lII, 
to tbe German Emperor. 
.. .A~d th'e astounding' tblng . ill tbat tbe now defunct Government' ~hlch wa' rursuing 

tbls foreign" policy 10 ""cret. W88 . basing' it. material defeoc~ of tbat policy on an 
'expeditionary force I'f 160,000 men! For ... polic, wbicb rommltted, us, to tbe materia' 
support of France ib.' a Franro-Ge-rrnan war was a potiey which comm~tted us to 
Armageddon: there could be no localisation of .the l~ng·tbl"eiiteuin~ European coDftie~ 
if onre .Jt broke out. Thus tbe na(.\on, being committed to tbis poliry, waa also being 
oommitted to its :eftecta-oational militaritlm. The situation is te-rsely descrihf'd in the 
following passage In tlil~ quarterly review, The Candid ... tor May of this year: .. The point 
and the appalling Bijloific8nce of tbe story lie. io tbe proof. it aflords tbat we live under 
a politit'a.1 sy.stem which Jea"es "the grea.test ot aU issues "in the absolut.ely uncontrolled 
bands ,?f one or two or three. a~ting secretly, ADd wJt.bout tbe knowledge of what they 
are dOlDg . being sbar"" 'by aoy of tbose 00 wbom tbe 'real burden must fan. or e.en 
by· t.heir own m(lst \~onO«l.(>ntial aod trusting coLJeagucs. For the wisdom of th{' many 
we have substituted tbe conspiracy of tbe few." That'situatioD still sists.-E.D.M. 
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To His Excellency the Right lIonorable 

SIR W. R. SEYMqUR V· FITZGERALD, KO.S.I., 

GOVERNOR AND PRESIDENT I~ COUNCIL, 

BOMBAY. 

RIGHT HONORABLE SIR, 

I have the honor to add,ress your Exeellency with a re

quest that you will by an early opportunity be pleased to 

transmit to Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of 

State for India in Council the accompanying memo_rial 

with reference to the measures recently taken by your 

Excellency'S Government fo: depriving me of the control 

of the criminal jurisdiction which I and my predecessors. 

Chiefs of the State of Jiinjeera had heretofore exercised 

ill our said State. 

I remain, 

Right Hon'Lle Sir, 

'Your Excellency's Sincere Friend 

and well wisher, 

(Signed) SEEDEE IBRAHIM Y AKOOT KHAN, 

Nawab of JUT/jeera. 

Bombay 5th Ap1'il1870. 



To, 

THE'RIGHT HON'BLE 

My ;LORD, 

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL, 

HER MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR INDIA INCOUNCIL, 

LONDON. 

I ueO' leave to ~ubmit" for your Grace's careful con
sid.eratign the followiug representation which I desire" 
to make to your Grace in Council as representing 
Her Majesty's Government in its administration of the 

" British Ind.ian Empire. I appeal to your Grace for re
dress 30"ainst the invasion of my rights as an indepen
dent s~vereign by the Government of Bomhay, which 
has," with the sanction of His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor General of India in Council, recently 
deprived me of the control of criminal jurisdiction within 
my State-a jurisdiction which I and my predecessors 
have, for centuries, exercised. 

2. The under-me~\o~~dJ'.l.ctg-wi~ 
correctly to appreciate my position and the character of 
the relations subsisting between my State and the British 
Government. 

3. I am "the rightful Chief '01' Nawab of the Princi
pality of J unjeera situated on the western coast of India" 
abol1.t fifty miles. south of Bombay, commonly called 
Seedee's or Huhshee's J unj.eem. The territory under my 
sway, though not large in extent, contains the Forts and 
Islands of' Junjcera and Kasa, the town of' Rajapooree 
the maritiruetown and distrir:t of Jafferabad on the coast 
of Kattywar and numerous thriving villages, occupy-
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ing nn area of upwards of three hundred square miles. 
The rule over this Principality I inherited from my pre
decessors, who had been' in uninterrupted possession of 
the same for upwards of three hundred years. The gene- . 
ral character of the administration of my State is thus 
described by Mr. G. B. Seton l{arr, a former Collector of 
Tanna in the Bombay Presidency, in his Rough- Notes 
communicated to the Bombay Government in June 
1854 :- . . 

.. The successive Chiefs who l1avc occupied tlle Gadee are gene
"rally reported to· have been popular with the Byuts and to 
.. have always inclined to a mild and lenient rule." 

4. I succeeded to'the Gadc:e on the 31st Augul:lt 1848 
when my father the late Nawab Secdee Mahomecl KLan 
ab\licated in my favour. On his den.th, which took place 
in November following, the Government of India in their 
letter to the Government of Bombay No. 501 of 1849 
c;lirceted t'le latter to recognize my right to the Chiefship .. 
(Vide" Rough Notes connected with the petty l)rincipali
t:r of J unjeera by Mr. G. B. Seton Karl', Collector mid 
l\lagistrate of Tanna," submitted to Government in 1854, 
printed in the SelectionR from the Records of the Bombay 
Government, No. XXVI. N~w Series, compiled and 
edited by Mr. R. H. Thomas, A~sistant Secretary, Political 
D\'partmcnt, p. 3.) . 

5. On t~l~tb.~cember 1783.n, Treaty of Alliance, 
· .... ·{)nCiis~veUiid defensiy~ wa,s cc.ncl~it1ed with my predeces

ROt'S the fOlmer Chiefs or Seedees of Junjeera by Messrs. 
I,owther and Dickinson on the part of the late Hun'ble 
East India Company anel confirmed on the 11 tho December 
173~J hy the Hon'bl~ Rohert . Cow~n, Pr~sldent an.a 
Governor of Bomhay III CouncIl .. 1he object of tIllS 
solemn {'ugagement, (a. true copy of which is hereunto 
annexell, marked A) is thus described in the preamble:-

.. Articles by which the English Nation and the Seeders of 
.. .Tnnjeera have 811justed an Alliance, defensive and o.nens~ve, on 
.. the coast of Indillto Astaulish upon II. firm andiastlllg iounda
" tion a perpetua.l alliance ilnd sincere friend5hip between thll 
.. Govemments of Jnnj,cera unll Bombay.". 
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In this Treaty the Government of J unjeera is treated 
with as an independent sovereign Government, and the two 
parties. engage ~ co-operat.e in military unde~akin~ 
against the enemIes of both Governments and partICularly 
against Angria (a State in the neighbourhood then much 
addicted to piratical practices.) 

6. During the century that has elapsed since the exe
cution of the said 'l,'reaty the independence of the State of 
Junjeera has always been acknowledged by the British 
Government and its officers; and, till the recent occur
rences, which form the subject of this. representation, no 
interference has been attempted in the management of 
the internal affairs of my Principality. In an official 
Report communicated to the Bombay Government in 
June 1854 by the above-mentioned :Mr. G. B. Seton Karr, 
that officer observes:-

"The Chief of Jnnjeera pays no tribute, and is regarded as in
n dependent of the British Government;. and, as far as lies in 
.. his power, lle scems determined to remain so. No British 
" Agent of any description resides at J unjeera." (Y. Selections 
from Bomb~y Government Records No. XXVI, Ncw Series, p. 5.) 

7. In another communication addressed to tho same 
authority by the Deputy Collector and Magistrate of 
Tanna in January 1855, that officer says:-

"The CIlief of J unjeera is still iudependent in his own· 
t, State." And again" thtl intercourse ,between the British au
" thorities and the Hubshee (i: e myself) '''consbts in rendering 
"lIlutual assistan(;e in apprehending and c1eliverinn' up person;! 
.. [,ccused of criminal offences, and on llliscelll11~eOllS lllattets 
.. arising out of proximity of position." . 

8. In reply to a question put by ·1\1r. Eykyn in the 
House of Commons on the 6th April last, 1\1 r. Grant Dun: 
Under Secretary of State for India, is reported to have 
made the following declaration :-

" "Dllr relation~ with ,the SIJ::lill maritime State of Juujeera are 
, ~'f the most c~trJous kllld. U llcon9-ucrahle by ollr predecessors 

, 1:1 the SOYCrClgnty of Western IndlU, t.his little State lllthou"h 
" abaolutcly insignificant ill poillt of rualedal 6hength,' has be~'ll 
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"unconquered even by us. The att.itude of Junjeera towards the 
" British Government is partly courteous, partly apprehensive, 
" partly repellent. This attitude our authorities respect, never 
.. interfering except when absolutely forced to do so. Although 
"Junjeera is so near Bombay, its rude independence is not tem
.. pered by the presence of a British resident, and hence we have 
" not the same facilities for knowing what goes on there, that we 
"have with reft:rence to most Native Courts," 

9, I regret to have to complain to your Grace that 
the Government of Bombay has recently departed from 
the policy of non-interference wi.th my State hitherto 
observed and has not only interfered in the internal 
affairs of my State, but has gone the length of totally de
priving me of the control of criminal jurisdiction, On 
the 28th of October last under instructions from the 
Government of India His Excellency the Governor of 
Bombay sent l\fr. Havelock (a civil servant of the Born,: 
bay Government) to Junjeera'with a force of about 150 
soldiers. On the following day this officer had an inter
view with me and delivered to me a letter from His Ex
cellency the Governor of Bombay, dated 21st October last, 
hereunto annexed marked B, conveying to me the as
tounding intelligence that he had, with the sanction of tho 
Government of India, resolved to deprive _ me of criminal 
jurisdiction throughout my territory and that the criminal 
authority of the Junjeera State would thenceforth be exer
cised by a British Political Agent residing in the State, 
and that I was required to defray out of the revenues of 
my country the estimated cost of maintaining that officer 
and a suitable establishment, amounting to Rs. 15,000 per 
annum and to provide him with a proper residence. I 
naturally protested against this unjustifiable proceeding. 
I could not of course offer any resistance to so powerful 
a Government as that of the British awl can only in
voke tho Government of Her Majesty Hot to allow such 
It wrongful invasion of the t:ights of un independent 
State to be continued. 

10. I have hecnllt'privcll of 011C of the most valuctl 
rights of 80vereignty w hieh I p088c88Cll in my Princi
pality, viz: the criminal admilli::;tration. I have been 
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deg~'aded from the position, which I occupied as a~ ~n. 
dependent Chief, and have been reduced to the condItion 
of a dependept and subject .. :My power and authority 
have been wrested from me only under pressure of s~pe· 
i'ior force. Mr. Larcom, the officer appointed by the 
Government of Bombay; was installed with pomp and 
ceremony in my Principality as the head of the police and 
criminal administration, backed and supported by a force 
of British troops brought to my capital without my per
mission. in an armed vessel the Steamer Coromandel of 
32 guns. The British Flag was planted in my terri
tory and I was compel1ed to receive the Political Agent 
under a saInte of 11 guns. My character as a Chief has 
been degraded, my authority has been destroyed, and 
my power undermined. 

11. I am not unwilling to discuss the alleged grounds, 
on which the proceedings, of which I complain, have been 
adopted and to explain and refute the charges brought 
against me. In doing so, however, I submit that those 
charges, even if true, are not on any !ecognised principle 
or precident of the law of nations a warrant for de
priving me of my criminal jurisdiction. My recogni?ed 
character as an independent Chief is in itself sufficient 
to show that I am not amenable to the British Govern
ment or any other power for the internal administration 

-- of my Chiefship: and 1 deny and protest against the 
assumption of the local representative .of the British Go
vernmentto hold ine responsible for any faults or mis
deeds alleged to have been committed by me in the ad
ministration of the internal affairs of my Chiefship; 
but, subject to this reserve and protest, I shall proceed 
to show to your Grace that the instances cited by His Ex
cellency the Governor of Boml;lay in his letter of tho 
.21st October last in proof of the above-mentioned charges 
are either destitute of foundation or wholly insufficient 
to afford any justification of the proceeding of the Go. 
vernment. 

12. It is alleged against me by the Government of 
"Bombay, 
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First.-That I have ~'during a series of years" COill

mitted various acts of "systemetic misbehaviour and dis· 
regard of the dutics of good neighbours~ip". 

Secondly.-That I have inflicted" such c~eland bar
barous punishment" on my subjects as to induce the 
Bombay Government to express "its strong reprobation 
and disgust." 

Thirdly.-That I have committed" acts of oppression 
to British subjects" and have shown" contumacy to the 
British Government." 

Fourthly.-That I have been guilty of "abuse of 
power," "maladministration" and "acts of cruelty and 
oppression committed under the color of judicial autho
rity exercised by myself at the dictates of my own 
arbitrary will." 

13. The first case cited by His Excellency in proof 
of the first charge is as follows. That ill the year 1853 
when a Native vessel called the Nasir Muknoon, be
longing to a Native merchant of Hydrabad in the 
~izam's territory, was. stranded and wrecked neal' J Ull
Jeera, my people plundered the wreck and cargo unres-
trained by nle. . 

14. That the alleged plunder was,instigated or np
proved by me is not suggested; and as for restraining 
it, I had no knowledge of the occurrence till afterwards. 
On the shipwreck being reported to me I immediately" 
sent instructions to my o.tlicers, who proyided, at my 
expense, shelter, food and clothing to the passengers and 
crew, numbering about 125 men, saved from the wreck, 
buried the dead bodies of persons who had perished, 
and rendered every assistance to N acoda A~doolla bin 
Abdool Alleem, the commander of the vessel, who was 
also provided with a guard and ,vit.h the means of re
covering and removing the goods saved from the wreck. 
On his departnre from Junjeera he gave me a writing dated 
the 12th of Asad Sood Samvut year 1909, (17th Jul);' 
1853) a true translation of which is hereunto anne:x;ct!· 



marke(i C., declaring that he had received all the articles and 
cargo that had beeJ;l found and landed on shore and ascer
tained. On his departure from Junjeera he left Mahomed 
Ally the supercargo of the vessel in charge of the wreck. 
The latter recovered and removed considerable quan
tities of goods from time to time during the years 1853 
and 1854. ·Under these circumstances I am at a loss 
to see how it can be reasonably alleged that I was res-

.. ponsible for the ·loss of the cargo. And yet the Go
vernmen.t of Bombay held that I was responsible, and 
compelled me to pay the large amount of Rupees 54,000 
as compensation without even communicating to me 
the grounds on which t:bey made such requisition or the 
principle on which they estimated such amount. In 
vain I remonstrated against the har<bhip and injustice 
of being made liable for the loss. Mr. G. B. Seton 
Karr, Oollector and Magistrate of Tanna, who was the 
channel of communication between me and the Bombay 
Government, when requested to transmit my explanation 
and remonstrance to the Government, declined to do so 
until I comp1ied with the demand and paid the money, 
which I was peremptorily called upon to pay within four 
days. Under date the 28th November 1854 Mr. Karr 
wrote to me as follows :~ 

"I have received your letter dated 7th of Rubioolavel A. H. 
II 1271 rf'garding the vessel called Naser Muknoon, enclosing & 

" memorandum for being translated into English and tl'ansmit
II ted to Government. Your letters cannot be received nor ac
II knowledged until justice is done to Mahomed Aly (the super
II cargo of the vessel.) as dif!tinctly intimated by G1>vernment 
II in their letter to you. I cannot therefore send your letter 
" (to Government) as requested by you." 

15. I was thus forced to pay the heavy penalty, which 
the Bombay Government exacted from me in a peremp
tory manner for losse~, for which I was neither morally 
nor legally responsible. Instead of giving me credit for 
the relief and assistance, which I gave to the passengers 
saved from the wreck and for the aid given to the Com· 
mander and supcrcl\rg'} of the "essel to enable them to 
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recover the cargo, I have been hcavily mulcted. If any 
person has reason to complain of oppres!;ion in this case, 1 
am the individual. 

16. The· second instance of misconduct charged against 
lIle refers to the assault w:hich officers of mine were charg- ° 

ed to ha.ve committed tcn years ago on a boat flying the 
British colors whilst engaged in surveying the coast bet
ween Allybaug and Junjeera. The circumstances rela
ting to this accident are these. I had received n.o notice 
of the intention of the Bombay Government to send a 
\Tesselto survey that part of the coast which lies in my 
territory. The English boat suddenly came up close to 
my Fort of Kasa, in wh.J.ch prisoners of my State were 
confined. In conformity to general instructions which 
had been given tor more than a century to the keepers 
and guard not to allow any vessels to come in close proxi
mity to the Fort, some stones were thrown against the 
boat to keep her off. Thus what the guard did with a 
\Tiew to guard against the possible escape of the prisoners 
confined in the Fort has been construed into an assault 
deliberately committed on a boat flying the British colon; 
though there was no snch intention on the part of my 
officcrs. 

17. The third instance of misconduct imputed to me 
is that of the punishment inflicted by my orders on a 
Sepoy in my senice, who was convicted of theft in 1855. 
As he was an old offender, who could not be reclaimed, 
it WaI'! considered advisable to make an exampleo of him 
by inflicting on him the severe punishment enjoined in 
t.he Mahomedan law as laid down in the Koran* j and in 
accordance with this the culprit's hand was cut· off. 
This punishment, which was inflicted on a. convicted and 
irreclaimable criminal in conformity to the law as laid 
down in the Koran and enforced by all Mahomedan Go ... 
vernments, has been construed by the Bombay Govern
ment into an act of oo·barous cruelty on my part. The, 

• Vide S,,18's Koran, Chapter V. p. 80, 81 ° and Hl.daya, Vol: II. p. 18. 
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culprit in question immediately made his escape, took re
fuge in British territory and lodged a complaint against me, 
The Government of Bombay not only entertained the com
plaint, but addressed a severe reprimand to me, con
demning the act in strong terms and declaring that, in 
case such conduct was repeated, I would incur the serious 
displeasure of Government, and that Government would 
no longer abstain from interfering in the internal admi
nistration of the affairs of my Chiefship. The relations 
subsisting between my Principality and the British Indian 
Government and my position as an independent Chief ought 
to have induced the Government of Bombay to refrain 
from . entertaining the complaint of a convicted offender 
of my State or from administering to me any censure 
like that which has just been referred to. 

18. The fourth instance of misconduct referred to as 
a ground for the cllarge of oppres!>ion to British subjects 
and contumacy to the British Government is as follows. 
The Government of Bombay allege that in 1862 a British 
subject named Purushram Krustn8. Mahajun was forcibly 
removed from British to Junjeera territory and wa.~ de
tained in one of my forts for six months, for which a 
fine of Rupees five thousand was levied from me by order 
of the Government of India and, in consequence, I 
was required "thenceforward to maintain an accredited 
"Vakeel in attendance on the Political Agent of Tanna in 
"order to secure attention to communications from the 
" British authorities," and was warned that if "this arranO'e
"ment proved insufficient a Political officer would be ~p
.. pointed to reside at Junjeera" at the expense of my State. 

. \ 

'19. For the information of your Grace I, beg to sub
mit a brief account of the circumstances relating to tli8 
·above.-mentioned affair, which will, I trust, satisfy your 
Grace that my conduct in that "matter did not warrant 
the proceedings of the Bombay Government. The said 
Purushram Kri'3tna Mahajun, having offered his services, 
was employed by me as "Tulatee" or revenue Collector 
of one of the villoges in my charge. He continued in 
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my service for ten years, at the end of which time he: 
was suspended on a charge of having committed l:reaeh 
of trust and defrauding my State of a portion of the 
amount of revenue, which he had realized on account 
of the sale proceeds of the produce of the village. He 
had, I contend, ceased to be a British subject. He was 
not forcibly removed from British territory, but came 
of his free will to Junjeera to answer the charge pen
ding· against him. He waii not imprisoned, but was 
kept under surviellance for some' months pending the 
arrival of his accuser Shaikh Moheedeen, who had gone 
to Rutnagherry. Before I had time to confront him 
with his accuser and investigate the charge that was pend
ing against him, the Government of Bombay sent an 
armed Steamer to my Fort to demand the immediate 
surrender of the said Purushram, whom I had refused, ·on 
the ground just explained, to give up. I was thus coerced 
and forcell to comply with the demand of the British . 
Government. Eighteen months afterwards I was inform
ed that the Government of India had directed that Rupres 
three thousand should be recovered from me and paid to the 
said Purushram as damages. I paid th~ said penalty under 
protest and now appeal to your Grace for redress _ against 
the wrong done to me by the Governments of India.and 
Bombay in subjecting me to such a penalty. The eircunl
stances, which I have brought to your Grace's notice, will, 
I trust, convince your Grace that I have not been guilty 
of any misconduct or oppression in detaining my own 
servant pending investigation of the chaxge that had been 
prefelTed against him. I contend that the said Purush
ram was not a British suhject. I say. that he was not forci
bly carried off from British territory, and I contend that 
the British Government was not justified in demanding 
his surrender. In a case like this it cannot, I submit, be' 
held that one independarit State, however small in extent 
or weak in power, is bound to accede to the demand of 
another State, however strong. and powerful, or that in 
case of refusal the latter State has ,a right to inflict a fine 
on the former. 
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20. The fifth instance of misconduct imputed to me re
lates to the case of Mahomed Ayoob, which is adduced in 
proof of the above-mentioned charge of" abuse of power" 
and "exercise of cruelty and oppression under color of 
judicial authority." The Bombay Government assert that 
in this case, "which formed the subject of a special in
"vestigation at Junjeera by Mr. Havelock in November 
"1866, it was found that Mahomed Ayoob had been 
"convicted by me of murder on very unsatisfactory 
"evidence and, having been sentenced to one year's im
"prisonment, was tortured to death in prison by the use 
"of fetters weighing from 12 to 15 lbs and being so cons
"tructed as to keep the body in a bent position." 

. 21. I am i~ a position to show to your Grace that the 
above accusation is totally unfounded. On a complaint 
made to the Government of Bombay by one· of my sub
jects, Muriam, widow of the said Mahomed Ayoob de
cea.sed, Mr. Havelock was depute<l by that Government 
to my capital to make enquiries regarding the cause of 
the death of the said Mahomed Ayoob. That officer 
accordingly came to my capital and conducted the in
ve'stigation. He examined several persons, whose depo
sitions he recorded and transmitted to His Excelleney 
the Governor of Bombay. Fukee Mahomed bin Fukee 
Ahmed, brother-in-law of the deceased, who attendetl 
the said Mahomed Ayoob for eight or nine days during 
bis illness in the jail, in his examination taken on the 
16th November 1866, deposed that' the deceased had 
beeh suffering from fever, that he (the deponent) visited 
him : and supplied him with food and conjee every 
morning and evening. and that he died in the jail of 
fever. . In consequence of the false charge prefen-eJ 
against' me by the Vakeel of the widow of t.he said 
Mahomed Ayoob that her deceased husband, though in
nocent, had been unjustly convicted by me of murder, Mr. 
Havelock called upon me to produce before him certain 
witnesses, who, it was alleged, would prove the charge. 
I complied and desired those persons to give their evi
dence before Mr. Havelock. They all failed. to sub. 
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stantiate the charge. Two witnesses named Seedee Hasan 
bin Seedee Kasim Chawoos and Syed Ibrahim bin Syed 
Abdool Kadir proved that the deceased Mahomed Ayoob 
flogged the said Sukeena (the woman with whose murder 
he had been charged) so violently, that she" shrieked 
and they went up to the spot, and found her arms 
pinioned and suspended to the roof, and that the said 
Mahomed Ayoob said he would strike her until she ex
pired and would throw her down. Another witness 
Mahomed Beg bin Ismael Beg declared that he saW the 
deceased Mahomed Ayoob throw Suckeena down from 
the wall of the Fort one morning at 5 O'clock He fur
ther deposed that he had made this statement on one 
occasion in the presence of Mahomed Ayoob, who ac
knowledged having committed the act. This evidcnce 
was, I contend, quite sufficient to prove that,the deceased 
Mahomed Ayoob was really guilty of the crime, for 
which I had sentenced him to one year's rigorous im
prisonment and that he died not from torture inflicted 
on him during confinement, but .from a natural cause, 
viz: fever. " 

22. The above statement will, I trust, satisfy your 
Grace that I am innocent" of the charge of" torturing to 
death the said prisoner Mahomed Ayoob'. I may be 

. allowed further to observe that the best regulated judicial 
and police administrations in Asia as well as in Europe 
are not free from defects. Although the British Indian 
Government keep up an extensive establishment to take 
charge of criminaJs, yet cases of illtreatment and tor-" 
ture committed with impunity not un frequently occur. 
The Commissioners, appointed a few years ago by the 
Government of Madras, brought to light the extensive, 
prevalence of the practice of torturE\., in the Madras 
Plesidency. Permit me to reier your Grace to the fol
lowing passage which occurs in the Report of the Go
vernment Commissioners just referred to;-

"That many of the practices (of torture) which be..
Ir yond all question exist, must nece:"sarily C!luse aente if, 
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"temporary or even momentary agony, is b('yond dis
.. pute : and that in no few recorded instances (as appears 
.. by the Calendars)' even death has followed upon their 
"infliction is only too undeniable."* . I am not aware 
that it has ever been contended that the existence of 
8uch. practices, it proved, constitutes any ground in law 
for interference with the Government by whose officers 
they may have been committed. 

23. To my surprise the Government of Bombay in
stead of being satisfied with the result of the enquiry 
that had been made by their direction regarding thEt. 
alleged case of torture, above referred to, came to an ad
verse decision and made a report to the Gbvernment of 
India, and on the 30th April 1867 the following com-
munication Was made to me :- . 

"The proceedings relating to the death of Mahomed Ayoob 
"whilst undergoing . the sentence of imprisonment inflicted 
"by you for the murder of Sukeena having been reported by the 
,. Government of Uomba1 to the Government of India, a copy 
.. of the following resolntion, recorded by the latter on the 24th 
.. March 1867, is transmitted to you for your information . 

.. The proceedings held by the Chief in . the case of Mahomed 
" Ayoob were far from satisfactory, and it is the distinct detcrmina
" tioll of the British Govemment to hold him responsible for any 
" abuse of power which may be brought bome to him, and that 
" in the event of acts of cruelty or oppression being committed 
"under color of judicial authority exercised by him. it will be 
.. a question whether the forfeiture of the extensive powers of 
If juri.sdiction enjoyed by him over his subjects shall not ensue . 
.. After this warning it rests with himself by the provision of an 
".independant tribunal for the trial of serious offences, the pro
"ceedingi'l of which shall be open and public and the records of 
" which shall be honestly and carefully kept. to place. the admi
.. nistration of justice in the Junjeera Chiefship on a footing that 
" Rllall ensure the Chief himself from the consequences which 
Of mnst Booner or later befall him if he co~tinues to discharge 
" the judicial functions in his own person, and at the dictates of 
.. his own arbitrary will" . 

OV.Report of the M"dr811 TortUl'll CommillSiou, parae 5' aud 67, P. p. 45 and 50. 
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24. The above despatch, which I received from the 
BOpIbay Government on the occasion just referred to, was, 
I submit, totally uncalled for. It was, I consider, dictated 
by a desire on the part the Bombay Government to take 
cognizance of complaints made against me by my subjects, 
to exercise control over me and to interfere in the conduct 
and management of my judicial administration. My 
position is not that of a dependant or tributary of the 
British, but an ally, possessing equal rights. I do not owe 
allegiance to the British Crown, ~Jthough I regard that 
powerful State with the respect and veneration due to its 
rank and power. I contend, as I have always done, that 
the British Government are not warranted in interfering 
in the internal affairs of· my Chiefship. The British 
Government have, I submit, no right to compel me to adopt 
any measures which they may think proper to dictate in 
regard to the conduct of judicial administration in J.UY 
t.erritory. My predecessors and myself have never been 
responsible to the British Government for the manner in 

. which we have discharged the f1Klctions of our internal 
government. The Government of India has no reason
able ground on which to support it.s claim that I am res
ponsible to it for the administration of justice in my own 
country and that if I do not conduct such affairs to its 
satisfaction, it is entitled to deprive me of my power and 
authority and in particular of the judicial administration 
of my Principality. 

25. The last charge, which has been preferred against 
me related to the case of the two jailors Mirza Sirnobut 
and Dajeerow Soobedar, to whose custody I had commit
ted the state prisoners confined in my Fort, and regard
ing whom the Bombay Government have come to the 
conclusion that they died from the effect of the flog
ging inflicted on them by my orders. 

26. To enable your Grace properly to appreciate this 
case, it is necessary for me to give a connected narra
tive of all the circumstances relating to it,. 



.27., In 1867 See dee Hoosein Juburtee, father of one of 
my late wives named Fatima Bcebee, forme.d a conspiracy 
with my J umadar Shaikh Hasan and my steward Mahomed 
Saleh to deprive me and my eldest son Seeder Mahomed 
Bllkhshce of our lives and take possrflsioll of my Chief
ship in the name of my infant son Seedee Ahmed the 
sou of Filtima Beehee. I received timely information of 
this plot, and, on being satisfied of the guilt of the said 
couRpirators I confined them in my Fort of Kasa and 
plaeeJ tlwm in charge of my Killedar named See dee 
H;l!'l:ill . and two jailors named Mirza Sirnobut and Dajee
row Soobedal'. 

28. Suckharam Sudasew, a Karkoon, who had been em
ployed to eollect the reyenue of one of my villages 
which I had allotted to my late wife Fatima Be2bee, com
l.bined to the Collector and Magistrate of Tanna that 
I had illtreatcJ several members of my family and had 
impriiloned the said Seedee Hoosein. This complaint 
was entertained and commu.nicated to the Government 
of Bombay, who instructed the Collector and Magistrate 
of Taunit to communicate to me the regret of Govern
ment at the c1.)mestic quarrels which raged in my 
family and its hope that I would make such arrange
ments as woulcl not render it necessary for members 
of my family to complain to Government. In reply [ 
requested the Colleetor and :Magistrate to inform the 
Bombay Government that no. members of my family 
had complained and that no weight should be attached to 
the l'<'presentations made oy a man like Suckharam, who 
had becli guilty of having appropriated to his own use a 
portion of the revenues of thc village in which he had 
been employed, and who had absconded from Junjeera. 
and tllken refuge in British territory. I therefore re· 
quested that this culprit should be delivered up to me; 
but such request was refused, and I explained the grounds 
on which the said Seedee Hoosein had been placed in 
ccnfincment. 

2:>. In 186G SC'edee Hooscin Jubul'tee my father-in. 
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law, who had been confined by me in the fortress of 
Kasa for treason, complained to the Political Agent of 
T~nna, ~Ueging that I had deprived him a.n~ my l~t~ 
wife FatIma Beebee of all t.he property belongmg to hun 
and her and had placed them both in rigorous confine
ment; that I was trying to poison them both; that I 
had been guilty of robbery and that he was entitled to 
the Chiefship of Junjeera. The Political Agent on the 8th 
Septemher 1866 called upon me through my Vakeel to 
answer the said complaint. I replied through my Vakeel 
that the said complainant was a pretender, who had no right 
to my Chiefship, that his claim was totally unfounded, 
that he had been placed in confinement wit.h two other 
persons. on a. charge of treason, that I was entitled to all 
the jewels &c. which I had given to my f(aid wife, that 
she had not heen placed in rigorous confinement and 
that all the other charges were false and fabricated by 
the said Seedee Hoosein. 

30. In consequence of a complaint made on behalf of 
my late wife the said Fatima Beebee the Government 
or' Bombay recorded -a Resolution No. 3106 under date 
the 4th October 18671 calling upon me to state what 
crime had been proved against the said Seec1ee Hoosein 
and what punishment had been inflicted on him by 
me and when. In reply I referred Government to my 
previous letter, which cont.ained an e"Xplallation of the 
charge against the said Seedee Hoosein and protested 
against such complaints being elltertainedby Government. 

31. In April 1869 the Raid prisoners, viz. See dee Hoosein 
Juburtee, Shaikh Hasan and Mahomed Saleh escaped 
from my said fortress of Kasa and took refuge in British 
territory. In effecting their escape they were abetted 
and assisted by my officials the above-mentioned Seedee 
Hoosein, keeper of the said fortress, and the jailors " 
Mirza. Sirnobut and Dajeerow -Soobedar. The said state 
prisoners instead of being kept separate, as express
ly direct.ed by me, were allowed to meet and consult 
with each other. They were allowed to eSC::lre from 
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the fortress in a boat belongillg to my Statf', which 
haa been placed in charge of the said keeper and jailors. 
On receiving intelligence of their escape 1_ ordered the 
said Seedee Hoosein Killidar and the jailors Mirza. Sir
nobut ·and Dajeerow Soobedar to be brought up be
fore me, and, on enquiring into all the circumstances 
conpected with the escape of the said state prisoners, I 
was satisfied of their complicity and connivance. I 
therefore sentenced each of them to t.he punishment 
usually inflicted on such eulprits, viz : flogging and im
prisonment. The flogging so awarded was administrred· 
in my presence in the usual mode, and each of the offen
ders received twenty stripes with It bamboo cane. No 
undue severity, mueh less cruelty, was resorted to in 
carrying out this sentence. l'wo of the offenders walked 
from the spot to the prison, and the third, having fainted 
.from the effect qf the flogging, was carried away, but re
vived in about an hour. A few hours after their lodg
ment in jail two of them were seized with vomiting and 
purging, of which they died in the afternoon. 

32. Having been informed that the prisoners, who had 
so escaped from my fortress, had taken refuge in British 
territory in Alibaug Rohai, I applied to the Government 
of Bombay on the 25th April last to deliver them up to 
me; but no attention was paid to my application. After
wards on a complaint made to the Political Agent of Tanna 
by the escaped prisoners, that officer on the 12th May lrult 
called upon me through my Vakeel to explain the causes 
of the deaths of the said Seedee Hooseill Killedai, Mirza 
Sirnobut and Dajeerow Soobedar, who were· reported to 
have died in.consequence of the flogging administered to 
them, und also to explain the cause of the death of one 
of my-wives the late Fatima Beeuee. I replied that 
Seedee Hoosein Killedar W3S alive, that Fatima Reehee 
had died of consumption iJ). the house of her father Seedee 
Hooseill Juhurtee about a year after I had divorcr,d and 
put her away, .and t.hat :Mirza Sirnobut and Dajecrow 
SoolJedar had dIed of cholera and not from the dleet (If 
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flogging. ·Nut ~ati8fied with the explanation given by 
my Vakeel by my orders, the Government of Bombav, 
without giving me any intimatioll, deputed-Mr. Havelo~k 
on the 4th July last to enquire into the cause of the deat h8 
of .the above-mentioned individuals. .Mr. Havelock, ac
companied by Mr. Robeltson the Political Agent of Tanua 
and the state prisoners, who ha:l escilped from my fortress, 
came to my capital, Junjeera, with un ilrrnE'd escurt in a. 
war Ste,tmer on the 4th July last. I did not offer any 
opposition, but allowed ~Jr. Havelock to conduct the 
enqniry, and produced before him all the witnp.;;::>cs he 
wished to examine. I requested him to ddiwr up to 
me the prisoners who had escaped from confim'ment in 
my fortress and who had accompanied lIlr. Havelock. My 
request was not only refused, but a guard was ~tHtion
eO. to protect the fugitive criminal:;;,' and, as the enquiry 
had been undertaken on their representations, they were 
allowed to assist at the same and to make suggestions. 
Thus, at th~ instance of a man, who had conspired to de
prive rue and my son and heir apparent of our lives ami 
usurp the Chiefship, the Government of Bombay thought 
proper to' insult and degrade me befQre my own suujects 
in my own capi.tal by-sending Ur. Haydock to enquire 
into my conduct and acts, in other words to impeach 
and try me on certain charges that had been preferred 
against me regarding the conduct and management of 
the administration of my Principality. 1\11'. HaYelock, 
having conducted the enquiry for three days, made a re
port to His Excellency the Governor of DOlll'hay in July 
last, but which r('por~ was not communieated to me. 
From the ex parte representation made by Mr. Havelock 
His Excellency the Covernor came to the conelusion that 
the said Mirza Sirnobut and Dajct'row Soobcllar died 
from the effect of the flogging inflicted on them -by my 
orders, and that 1 had been guilty of " cruel and illegal 
proceedings" in that case. The Government of Bombay 

,. thereupon made a rcpre:;;entation to His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General of India; recommend~ 
ing that I should be deprived of the Climinal jurisdiction, 
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which I possessed and which I and my predecesi:!ul's bail 
exercised for upwards of three centuries without control 
or interference on the part of any other Government. 
With the sanction of the Government of India this sen
tence of deprivation has recently been carried into effect 
by the Government of Bombay, who have appointed a 
young officer of comparatively small exper,ence, Mr. 
Larcom, to conduct the police and criminal administration 
of my Principality. 

33. In the first place, I earnestly contend that it is 
not competent Jor the Government of India to sit in 
judgment over my judicial acts, nor to exercise any con
trol over me in regard to the conduct of the internal 
affairs of my State. In the second place, I trust that on 
an impartial consideration of all the circumstances relat-

. ing to the case just referred to, Her Majesty's Govern
ment will' come to the conclusion . that I have not been 
guilty" of cruel and illegal proceedings," as unjustly im
puted by the Bombay Government, but, on the contrary, 
that my proceedings in the case in question were per
fectly just and legal and were not characterized by any 
undue se,verity or cruelty. ' 

34. The said See dee Hasan Seeclee Kasim had been 
appointed Killidar or Governor of the fortress of 
Kasa and Commflnder of the garrison and the said Mirza 
Sirnobut and Dajcerow Soobedar were jailors of the prison 
in the said fortress. I entrmlted to these three otlicers the 
custody of the state prisoners, See dee Hoosein . Juburtee, 

, Shaik Hasan Jamedar, and Mahomed Saleh, whom I or
dered to be confined in the said fortress on a charge of 
having conspired to compass the death of mysrlf and my 
eldest son and usurp my Chiefship. The said Officers 
wilfully·disohryed my injunction carefully to watch the 
state prisoners and to keep ,them separate in order to pre
vent them from. plotting. They were found g-uiltyof 
the crime of abetting and being aceei>sory to the escape 
of the said state prisoners. For this grave off~nce I 
sentenced them to the punishment usual in such cases, yiz: 
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to receive 20 stripes and to be imprisoned. This cor
poral punishment was intlicted as usual by persons whose 
duty it was to carry out the sentence. Such punishment 
is one of those recognised by Brit.ish Law and itself 
surely cannot be characterised a.~ "cruel and illegal." 
Of the three persons, who were flogged at the same time 
and place, two were subsequently taken ill and .died in 
the afternoon. It is not by allY means established that they 
died in consequen~e of the flogging and not; as I have al
ready represented, from poison, or cholera, which was then 
raging at Junjeera. It was deposed by some of the wit
nesses examined before 1\11'. Havelock at Junjeera that 
cholera was raging there. about the time the said culp-rits 
were flogged and that after the flogging was administered 
in the morning the said Dajeerow Soobedar and Mirza 
Sirnobut were seized with vomiting and purging, of 
which they died in, the afternoon. Seedee Hasan Killedar, 
who was flogged at the same time as his fellow offenders, 
deposed that the flogging took place at about 9 O'clock in 
the morning, that he and his said companion Mirza Sirno
but did not faint but walked to the Jail,that Dajeerow 
fainted a little but revived on drinking water, that Dajee
row and Mirza Sirnobut were seized with vomiting aLd 
purging and died at 2 or 3 O'clock in the afternon and 
that he did not know whether they died from cholera or 
flogging. Mirza Yoosoof Beg the 80J?, and Shaikh Ha..'1an 
bin Shaikh Moheedeen the uncle, of Mirza Sirnobut 
stated in their depositions that they did not know the 
canse of his death. Ragoba Govind Kotwal deposed be
fore MI'. Havelock that the said Mirza Sirnobut and 
Dajeerow Soobedar were addicted ,to the usc of Gallja (an 
intoxicating drug) and opium, were very weak and that he 

- --could not say whether they died from want of nourishment 
or what other cause. Thus there is at le"~t considerahle 
doubt as to what was in fact the cause of the deaths of 
the two men in question. 

35. But looking at this occurrence in the most unfa
yourable light and even admitting that the condu.3ion, 
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arrived at hy the Government of Bombay that the deaths 
of said Jailors were brought about either directly or in
directly by the flogging administered to them by my 
orders, is correct, it does not follow that I ought to be held 
in any way responsible for the fatal consequence which 
resulted from carrying out the sentence, It is not a 
consequence, which could be anticipated as the inevitable 
or even probable consequence of such a punishment. 
There was nothing in the punishment itself or in the mode 
in which it was administered, which can reasonably be 
made the subject of animadversion, and if the punishment 
was in fact the cause of death, that consequence was an 
accidental, and not ordinary or probable, effect of it. 

36. Under the above-mentioned circumstances, lIer 
Majesty's Government will, I trust, recognise the injustice 
of the charge of cruelty and illegality brought against me 
by the Government of Bombay in regard to my proceed
ings in the above-mentioned ca.'le. It would be a work of 
superrogation on my part to attempt to argue before so 
eminent an authority as your Grace that the trial and 
punishment of servants of my State, who had been guilty 
of aiding and abetting the state prisoners confided to their 
charge in escaping from lawful confinement, are legiti
mate proceedings, for which no blame can pOl'sibly be 
attached to.me and which cannot afford the shadow of a 
ground for depriving me of my criminal jurisdiction. 

37. In connection with the above-mentioned case I 
desire to bring to your Grace's notice the conduct of the 
Government of Bombay towards me, standin~ as I do in 
the position of an ally. Under the proVislOns of Act 
No. VII of 1854 of the Governor Genel'al of India in 
Council the Government of Bombay were bound to de
liver up.to me the said Seedee Hoosein, Mirza Sirnobut 
and Dajeerow Soobedar, who had escaped from my Fort 
of Kasa whilst undergoing confinement for the com
mission of a most serious offence in my territory. In 
refusing to comply with my request to deliver the offcn-
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ders to me, the Bombay Government have acted in con
travention not only of the special law, just referred to, 
but also of international law and the treaty suhsisting 
between me and the British. Government . 

. 38. The facts and circumstances which I have ad ... 
quced will, I trust, be deemed suffiGient to convince 
your Grace that the grounds, on which the Government 
of Bombay have sought to justify their resolution to de
prive me of one of my prerogatives, are utterly futile and 
untenable. 

39. It is needless for me to cite a-nthorities from ap
proved writers on the law, regulations and international 
relations for the proposition, which, in different forms, they 
one and aU lay down, that it is unla"fulforone State to in
terfere with the internal administration and Government 
of another, which is iu law its equal. For one State to 
do so is to appeal to the law of the strongest, not to the 
law which alike governs the strong and the weak. In 
Europe such an aggression might he effectually resented, 
and, by the support of others, resi"ted; and it is hardly con
sistent with the character, which the English Government 
possesses, to attempt an interference with my rights as an 
independent Prince, which it would not do in the case of 
a more powerful and dangerous one. In its proceedings 
towards me the Bombay Government has practically de
posed me from that position. of indepenrlence, which, as 
Chief, I have hithrrio held; and this not for any breach of 
international duties, but on account of certain alleged op
pressions and from an idea that criminal ju:;ticc will be 
better administered by a British officer than hy myself 
and my own officers. I woul;:1 recall to your Grace's at
tention the language of a well-known author, Vattel, in 
his work on the Law of Nations:-

"The greate:;t monarch ought to respect in every sovereign the 
"eminent character, with which he ~s inve~ted. The indepen
"dence. the eqnnlity of "nations, the reciprocal duties (If huma
.. nitro all the:;e circ:.nJmst[l.noes ·should imluce him to" pay e\"l'n 
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" to the Chief of a petty State the respect du'l to the '!tation 
"which he fills. The weakest State is composed of men as 
" well as the most powerful: and our duties are the same to
U wards all those who do not depend on us."..-

The same author, ill Chapter IV of his work where he describes 
the right to security and the effects of the sovereignty and 
independence of nations, enunciates the following axioms :-

.. It is an evident consequence' of the liberty and indepen
«dence of nations, that all have a right to be governed. as they 
" think proper, and that no State has the smallest right to inter
"fere in the government of another. Of all the rights that can 
.. belong to a nation, sovereignty is doubtless the most precious, 
"and that which other nations ouglIt the most scrUpU10\lS]y to 
«respect, if they would not do her an injury . 

.. The sovereign is he, to whom the nation lIas intnlsted the 
"empire and the care of the government: she has invested hinl 
"with her rights; she alone is directly interested in the manner 
.. in which the conductor she has ch«Ysen makes use of his power . 
.. It does not, then, belong to any foreign power to take cogni
" zance of the administration of that sovereign, to set himself up 
" for a judge of his conduct, and to oblige' Nlll t.o alter it. If he 
"loads his subjects with taxes, and if lIe treats-tbem with severity. 
" the nation alone is concerned in the business; "and no other is 
"called upon to oblige him to amend his conduct an~ follow mOM 
"WiSH and equitable maxims. .. ' .. .. The Spaniardu.iWate..d· 
•. all rules when they set themselves up as judges of the Inca 
.. ,\thualpa. If that prince had violated the law of nations with 
"respect to them they would have had a right to punish him. 
"But they accllsed him of having put some of his subjects to 
.. death, of having had several wives, &c.-things for which he 
"was not at all accountable to them, and to fill up the measure 
" of their extravagant injustice, they condemned him by the laws -
"of Spaint." 

The same writer again lays down the following propositiou:

." Since nations are free, independent and equal. and since each 
"po88e~es the right of judging, according to the dictates of lIer 
•. consclCllce, what conduct she if, to pursue in order to fulfil her 

II V. Vatters La ... of Natious by Chitty. p. 153. 

tV. Yatters Law of Nations, p. 1.>5. 1~6. 
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• , duties j the effect of the,whole is, to pl'oduce, at 1t'3:;t. exh::l'llUJJy 
~'and in tQe eyes of mankind, a perfect equality of rights between 
" nations in the administI;ation of their affairs and the ·pursuit of 
II their pretensions, without regard to the intrinsic justice oftheir 
.. conduct, of which others have no right to form a definitive 

," judgment j so that whatever may be done by anyone nation, 
.. mny be done by any other; and they ought. in human Society, 
c< to be considered as possessing equal rights." 

40. Judged by the above infallible standard,your Grace 
wil~ I trust, have no difficulty in coming to the conclusion 
that the Governments of Bombay and India were wrong 
in attempting to compel me to introduce in thn judicial 
administration of my Chiefship such innovations as the:y 
thought proper to dictate to me in the despatch which I 
received from the Government of Bombay, dated :30 April 
1867, referred to in the, annexed letter, addressed to me by 
His Excellency the Governor of Bombay. I did not intro
duce these changes because I did not consider them 
necessary or expedient, / Disregard on my part of this 
injunction is one of thEY' grounds on which I ha~Te been 
deprived of my cr~riiinal jurisdiction, The other acts 
of interference <.>.n-" the part of the Government of Bom
bay and thei officers, detailed in paras 17, 19,20, 21, 23, 
28, 29, 30, nd 32 of this'letter, were, I submit, equally. un-

''""'jtThtiii ,The Government of Bombay had no right to 
entertain the complaints of my refractory and disaffect
ed subjects nor tho~e of convicted -criminals and pri
soners, who had escaped from lawful ctmfinement in my 
Jail. In giving encouragement to their complaints and 
deputing British officers to my own capital to enquire 
into the charges preferred against me by my servants 
and subjects, the Government of B<;>mbay have not only 
overstepped the limits of thdr authority, but have been ~ 
guilty of personal disrespect towards me and of conduct 
derogatory to the equality of right.s Sllbsistillg between 
sovereign States. -. 

" 

41. The interference of the Bombay Government 
once commenced will, there is little doubt, soon ex
tend itself,. Thus :Mr. Larcom, the' Political, Agent 
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appointed by the said Government to reside in my 
State, in a letter, dated 15th January last, claims the 
right of exercising criminal jurisdiction over crimes 
and offences committed and adjudicated upon prior 
to his appointment 'and thus of sitting in appeal over 
decisions heretofore passed by myself and my' officers 
during the whole term of my administrat.ion, extending 
over twenty years. He has also addressed a letter 
to me, complaining of my revenue system and alleging 
that the rate levied from the Ryots is too high, and calling 
upon me to redress the alleged evils, and intimating that) 
in the event of my failing to do so, he will have to- take 
the matter into his consideration. It will thus be seen 
that the officer in question, not content wit.h the criminal. 
jurisdiction he is appointed exercise, asserts his right to 
interfere also with my revenue system. So it will doubt
less continue to be; one encroachment will only prepare 
the way for another, till every shred of power and Govern
ment has been torn from me. 

42. I have hitherto refrained from· troubling Her 
Majesty's Government with complaints against the inter
ference, which has of late been frequently attempted to be 
p.,xercised in the conduct of the internal affairs of my 
Chiefship by the Government of Bombay; but, ·88 efforts 
have been recently made by that authority with the sanc
tion of the Gove.rnment of India to destroy the indepen
dence of my State· by depriving me of my criminal juris
diction, and as His Excellency the Governor of Bombay· 

· desires me to co-operate" in fulfiling the commands of 
!fer Majesty's GovernIi1ent," I am under the necessity of 
appealing to your Grace against the encroachment of my 
rights and subversioll of my independence. I make this 
appeal to your Grace in fulfib:pent. of the dq.ty, which I 
owe to myself, viz: the preservation of my independenc~, 

· guaranteed to me by the law of nations, by treaty and by 
· the solemn pl~dge given by Her-Gracious Majesty the 

Queen in the Proclamation issued to the -Princes, Chiefs 
and .~eople of I~~a on the -direct aSsunrptiou of the 
so.vereIglity of IndIa III November 1858. . 
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43. Your Grace will observe from the stipulations 
contained in the Treaty, concluded between my predecessor, 
and the late Hon'ble East India. Company in the year 1733, 
to which I have already referred, that" a perpetual alliance 
and sincere friendship" have been estahlished on a footing . 
of mutual equality and independence. The attitude 
recently assumed towards me by the Governments of 
Bombay and India is utterly incompatible with the rela
tions subsisting between my State and the British Go
vernment, and are utterly subversive of my independence. 
I would also recall to your Grace's recollection the pledge 
which Her Britannic Majesty has given in her royal 
proclamation issued to the Princes, Chiefs and People of 
India:-

II Vle hereby announce to tho Native PIinces of India that all 
.. treaties and engagements made with them by or unJer the 
II authority of the Hon'ble East India Company are by us accc(l
.. ted and will be scrupulously rnaintillned ; and we look for 
" the like observance on their part." 

II We shall respect the rights, dignity and honor of Nati\'e 
"Princes as our own, and we desire that they, as well as our 
.. own subjects should enjoY" that prosperity and that social ad
"vancerncnt which can only be secured by internal peace and 
/. good government." . 

44. It grieves me exceedingly to ha;ve to complain to 
your Grace thatjn interfering in the conduct of the intemal 
affairs of my State, in attempting _to control my acts, 
and finally in depriving me of my criminal authority, 
the Goyernments of Bombay and India should have vic
lated the above-mentioned solemn pledges given by Her 
Britannic Majesty-pledges on the due fulfilment of which 
the integrity and independence of the different (,1llefships 
in India mainly depend. 

45. In conclusion, I earnestly request your Gracc as 
the hea.d of the British Indian Government to cause 
justice to be done to me and procure the reyerRal 
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of the Resolution of the local Government, by which 
I have been deprived of my judicial authorit.y and 
the withdrawal of the Political Agent, who has been ap
pointed to reside in my State and to send out instruc
tions to the British authorities in this country to refrain 
in future from interfering in the-internal affairs of my 
Chiefship and encroaching on my rights and position 
as an independent" prince, which rights and position 
are recognised and guaranteed to me by the law of 
nations, by treaty engagements and by Her Majesty's 
proclamation above referred to. I cannot regard myself 
as soliciting your Gra~e for any grace or. favour, but for 
that redress, to which I am justly entitled for a; grievous 
injury that has been inflicted on me and my rights. 
The Native Princes and Chiefs of India rely on the 
scrupulous observance of treaties and the maintenance 
of existing rights of sovereignty; which form the basis of 
England's Anglo-Indian policy. By affording prompt re
dress for the great ~rong that has been inflicted on me 
by the local Government your Grace will vindicate the 
high character of the British Government for justice, 
enhance its glory and strengthen the attachment of the 
Native Princes of India to the British Crown. 

I remain, 

Your Grace's deyoted friend and 

faithful ally of theBriti~h GoYernrucnt, 

(Signed) SEEDEE IBRAHIM YAKOOT KHAN, 

NU'11'ctb of Jlmj(,(!1·a .. - \ 

. Bombay, [jth Apl'il18 70. 



APPENDIX A. 

Treaty of Allt'ance, concluded on the 6th Dec&lnber 1733 
by lJfessrs. LOWTHER and DICKINSON, on the part of 
the Honorable EAST INDIA COMPANY, with the 
SEEDEES OF J UNJEERA OF RAJAPOOREE ; confirmed on 
the 11th December 1'733, b?J the Honorable ROBERT 
COWAN, President and Governo1' in Council . • 

Articles by which, tM Englisk Nation and OLe Sccdees of 
Junjeera kave adjusted an Alliance, dejinsit'e and 

o./fensiI'~' on the Coast of IMit~. 

For to' establish upon °a firm and lasting, foundation a perpetual 
alliance and sincere friendshi1) betwixt the Governments of J un
jeera and Bombay. Seedee S'aad-. Seedee OOrUur ~\ff'ljee. Seedec 
J\Iru;ood, and the other principal Seedees residing in the said Jun
jeel'a, have agreed and settled with the Honorable Robert I~owan. 
Esq." President and Governor for the Honorable English 
Company and CowlCil,-

ARTICLE I. 

That they shall make a league against aU the enemies of both 
Governments in India (Europeans, subjects of the Kings of Hin
doostan, Persia, AraLia, and China excepted), and particularly 

, against Angria, both Governments making a Vigorous war by sea 
and land, not regarding any offers of peace from that enemy j and 
neither of the two allies shall hear alone nor particularly any thing 
relating to peace. unless both are present at the samp. time any 
thing is proposed, and are to resolve on nothing without the con
sent of both GoVel'lllllents. 

ARTICLE II . 

. That in case one of the two Governments may have an enemy 
that is in amity with the other, in such case the league is only to 
be defensive, and must not f"i:!- on 'auy pretence to assist them 
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that are invaued ; and in case of any invasion, the Government 
that is in amity with th,e aggressor shall interfere their good 
offices as mediators, to accommodate the differences that have 
happened. 

AR'IICLE IlL 

. .As to the union of th", forces of Bombay and Junjeera in their 
actions against Angria, as well by sea as by land, all the marine 
forces of. Bombay are to be in conjunction with those of Junjeera, 
who are to be commanded by their own proper officer, yet he is 
to act as. subordinate to the chief commander of the English 
(OHles, as being more expeIienced in sea fighting. and the fleet of 
Bombay of greater force; and, al.'1 inBombay there is no more in
fantry than is s~fficient fOl' their garrisons •. the >llecessary land 
forces are to be provided by the Seedees of Junjeera. . 

ARTICLE IV . 

.And likewise, in case the terdtories of the Seedee should be in
vaded by any power that is an enemy to both Governments, they 
al'e to be assisted with all the marine force of Bombay; and in 
case that the Government of Bombay should be invaded by any 
power that is an enemy to both Governments, t.hey shall be ~s
sisted fl'OIll J unjeera with thirty fighting galli vats, and two thou
sand sepoys, 

ARTICLE V. 

That aU that is taken ill this war by sea by the united forces 
of both Governments shall be given to the English, and what 
shall be taken Ly land shall be ~iven to the. Seedees, according 
as is expressed in Articles VI. and VII. 

AUTlcLE YI. 

'.~~nd if God shall 1e pleased to give tbis alliance the Uesirt'd 
success, and that Angria shall be expelled the Fort of Khan\lery 
by the united forces of both Govel'llments, that place shall be 
giVfll. to .the .English, with all the amrllunition and artillery tl1l1t 
shall be found therein; and all the othel' forts that shall be taken 

. from the said enemy ~hall be given to the Sefdee, with all the 
ammunition alld artillery found in them, except eolaLa, which 
sh&.Il Le entirely demolished, with all its bulwarks and batteries; 

. s!) ai:! o.ne stone shall not be left above another, and slmll pever 
l?e'l'ebuilt without the consent :lnd pleasure of Loth GoverlllDent1>;. 
find the revC'Illl(.'S and prodtiee of Hie lands annexed to that fOl't,. 
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and whatever tribute belongs to it (except royal grants and 
possessions in the hands of the ancient proprietors) shall be an
nually aud equally divided, half to the English, and the other 
half t{) the Seedees of J unjeera, and the care and security of these 
lands is to be provided for by both. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In the place called Mhopat, betwixt the rivers of Nagotna and 
Penn, in the district of Colaba, the English may build, if they 
think proper, a warehouse and small fort, with artille.ry sufficient 
for the better security of those lauds 8.lld their roads, and the 
conveniency of merchants h'ading, putting a. garrison therein i 
and the customs and other rents that shall be recovered shall be 
annually and equally divided', half to the EngliSh and half to t:b.e 
Seedees of Jwijeera, and likewise they sh",ll pay equally the 
charges of building the fort and its garrison, and both Govern
lllents shall take care to encourage trade 8.lld preserve the subjects. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

That all the ammunition that shall be expended ill this war, 
as well by sea as by land, by either of the Governments, shall be 
on their respective accounts, and in case one should be necessitated 
to tako ofthe other, if they can spare it, they are to give it for 
its just plice. 

ARTICLE IX. 

If any robberies are committed on either side, restitution is 
immediately to be made to the pprsuns wronged. 

ARTICLE X. 

That deserters, who put themselves under the protection of 
either Government, shall not be delivered up, if they have com
mitted a crime worthy of death. 

ARTICLE XI. 

'rhat th(! Seedees of J ulljeera shall, on no pretence. hereafter 
it;sue out their passes to tp.~ .s~i'p.pi.tlg IiJld ~eople pf Augria. '\ 

ARTICLE XIt 
.... 

, That after Colaba is taken, with its dependenc~s, if it should· ~ 
be attacked by the enemy, the charges ,of the forces that shall be 
left for its defence shall be equally defraye~ by both Governments. 
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ARTICLE XlII. 

That after the ratification of these Articles, by which the 
league is adjusted, we are immediately to put them in execution. 

This 10th day _oj tM month of Rujub, and the 16th year of His 
Majesty's reign, and 1146 of the La'w (or A. D. tM 6th 
December 1733). 

(Signed) ROBERT COWAN. 

1\fFMORANDUM.-Tbe above Treaty was rati
. y the Governor in Council of Bombay on 

tile 11th December 1723. 
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Tlte following stparate En.qogement between the Governments of 
B()mbay and JUlljeera of Rajapooree toaS! agreed to and signed 
at the same time as the foregoing General Treaty of Lilliance:-

In equipping a fleet to chastise and destroy the enemy Angria. 
the Government of Bombay have expended two lakhs of rupees; 
that the same be effectually represoJ;lted to Court, and the King's 
order obtained upon the Governor of Surat, for the payment of 
three lakhs of rupees on account of the Tunkha of the fleet and 
forts, which order we oblige ourselves to deliver to the Govern
ment of Bombay. In which order it shall be expressed that the said 
money shall be paid out of the Treasury of Surat to the Govern
ment of Bombay, and after the said three lakhs of mpees are ~e
ceived from the Surat Government, they shall take to thelll.selv,s 
two lakhs of rupees, and one shall be given to the Se3dees of 
Junjeera . . 

This 11th of tlte mlmt'4 Rujub, in the 16th. year of His Majesty's 
rdf}n, m' A. D. the 7th. of December 1733. 

(Signed) ROBERT COWAN. 

(TnUE Cory.) 

(Signed) SEEDEE IBHRAHIM KHAN YAKOOT 'I{HAN! 

~Vall'llb of Jmljeem. 
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APPENDIX B. 

To, 

HIS EXCELLENCY, 

SEEDEE IBRAHIM KHAN YAKOOT KHAN, 

NAWAB OF JUNJEERA. 

YounExcELLE~CY, 

On the 31'd of July last, I deputed Mr. Havelock, a high 
officer of my Government to visit J unjeera, with instructions to 
enquire into the circumstances of the death of two persons in 
your service, viz: Mirza Nowbut and Dajeerow Soobedar, and 
also regarding the death of Fatima Beebee ODe of your Excellen
cy's wives. After receiving Mr. Havelock's report on the subject 
and after considering the explanation contained ill your "Khu
reeta." of the 14th July last, I regretted greatly to be unable to 
come tc any other conclusion except that the deceased Mirza 
Nowbut and Dajeerow Soobedar died from the effect of the flog
ging inflicted on them by your orders. 

I IDw,t now .rewned your E'l(cellency tbaLduring a series of 
years past various acts of systematic misbehaviour and du.regard 
of the duties of good neighbourship on your part have come 
forcibly under the notice of the British Government. In the 
year 1853, the unrestrained pl'lDdel' by your people of the wreck 
nnd cargo of the merchantman " Nassir" on the coast. of J unjeera. 
compelled the Bombay Government to exact restitution from 
your treasury to the extent of Hupees 54,000. In the year 1860 
Sir George Clerk found it necessary to address a remonstrance to 
your Excellency for an assault b) your officers on a boat flying 
the British colors while peaceably engaged in surveying Ule coast 
between Alibaug and Junjeera. the scene of frequent shipping 
disasters. 

, In a letter addressed to your Excellency by the Bombay G~ 
vernment on the 1st November 1955, with reference to the ease 
of a sepoy in your service, who had been mutilated by -having 
his hand chop{>f'd off from the "'l'ist and who hRd afterwards 
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BOUght an asylum in 'British territory, you were informed that the 
British Govemment had hitherbo abstained from interfering ill 
the intemal administration of your COUBtry in cases in which the 
interests of your own subjects had been concprned, but that it 
could not allow such cruel and barbarous modes of punishment 
as this case disclosed to be inflicted without expressing its strong 
reprobation and disgust at them, and that on any repetition of 
simill!-r barbarous conduct, the displeasure of the British Govern
ment, would, ill a most exemplary manner, be manifested to
wards yourself and to all who might be concerned therein. 

In October 1862 your Excellency will remember that my 
predecessor Sir B. Frere, after several fruitless requisitions ad-' 
dressed to you, despatched the Political Agent of Tanna in an 
armed Steamer to Junjeera and compelled your Excellency to 
surrender a British subject, Krishna Purushram Mahajun, who 
had been forcibly removed from British to Junjeera territory and 
had been detained in one of your Forts for six months. For this 
act of contumacy the Government of India imposed a fine of 
Rs. 5,000 on your Excellency and· required you tbence forward 
to maintain an accredited Vakeel of your own ill attendance 011 

the Political Agent of Tanna in order to secure your attention 
to commuuications from the British authorities. You were, at the 
same time, warned in a Khureeta from the Political Agent, that 
if this arrangement'proved insufficient and furl her acts of oppres
sion to British subjects and contumacy to the British Government 
occurred, a Political officer would be appointed to reside at Jun
jeera at the expense of your state .. 

In anoUler case, which formed the subject of a'special investi
gation at Junjeera by Mr. Havelock in November 1866, namely 
that of lfahomed Ayoob, a former minister of your statt>, it WI\9 

found that ht> llad been couvicted by you of murder on yery un
satisfactory eyidence, and, haviJ:lg been senti'nced to one Jeer's 
imprisonment, was tortured to death in" prison by the usc of 
fet,ters weighing from 12 to 15 Ib8. and being so constructed as 
to keep the body in a bent position. 

In a Khurreeta, addressed to you by the Political A gent of 
Tannah on the 30th April 1867, you were informed t11at your 
proceedings in the cade of },Iahomed Ayoob had been brought to 
the notice of the Viceroy and Governor General of India, by 
whom it had been declared that it was the distinct intention. of 
the British Govel1lment ta hold you responsible for any abuse 
of power, which might be brought home to you; and that in the 
eVllut Qf.acts of cruelty or oppres.,ionbeing committed under .the 
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color of judicial authority exercised by yourself, it would be a 
question whether the forfeiture of the second class powers of 
jurisdiction enjoyed by you should not ensue. You were further 
told that after this warning it would rest wi.th yourself by the 
provision of an independent tribunal for the trial of serious 
offences, the proceedings of which should be open and public and 
the records of which should be honestly and carefully kept, to 
place the administration of justice in the Junjeera State on a 
footing that would secure you from the consequences, which, it 
appeared, must sooner or later befall you if you continued to 
discharge the judicial functions in your own person and at the 
dictates of your own arbitrary will. . .. 

Your Excellency will understand that after ·the very Rerious 
warning thus conveyed, it was impossible that the cruel and 
illegal proceedings disclosed by Mr. Havelock's investigation at 
Junjeera on the 3rd and 4th July last, could be disregarded; 
and it now becomes necessary for roe to announce to you that 
viewing these proceedings in connection with previous instances 
of mal-administration. on your part, it was my painful duty 
to recommend to the Government of India that you should be 
deprived of your criminal jurisdiction. In this recommendation 
the Viceroy and Governor General has seen fit, after careful con-
8ideration, to concur. This deprivat.ion will remain ill force <13 

against you Juring the pleasure of the nritish Go\'ernment. 

In accol'dance' with this decision tIle criminal authol'ity of the 
Junjeera St·ate will henceforth be exercised by a British Political 
~ gent residiuO' in the State. The cost of maintaining this 
officer and a s\~itable establishment will, it is computed, amount 
to Rs. 15,000 per annum, which you will be required to defray 
out of the revenu('s of your country. 'You will also be required 
to provide a prop!:r residence for the Political Agent. 

This KhUl'rIJeta will be delivered to you by Mr. llaveloek. 
whom I h!l\~e charged to arrange with YOIl the necessary details 
to give due errect to the orders of the Viceroy and Governor 
General ill: Council. 

]\fr. Ha,clock will also introduce to YOU the Political Agent 
appointed to resitle in your State. Mr. i. B. Lnrcom, an officer 
ill who~e ability and descl'etion I have every confidence, and 
who is actuated hy a sinf'ere de'lire to promote ~'our F.x('('llenf'Y's 
welfal'e. 
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In conclusion, I beg your F..xcellency will accept my 8S8ID'ance 
that the measure which the Viceroy and Governor General in 
Council has now feltit his duty to impose on you, has been 
undertaken in the best interests of the Junjeera state and it is 
my eaI!D.6I!t hope that you will co-operate in a loyal and friendly 
spirit in fulfilling the commands of H~J: Majesty's Government. 

I remain, 

Your Excellency's Sincere Friend 

(Signed) W. R. SEYMOuR V. FITZGERALD. 

Bombay Castle, 21st October 1869. 

(TRUE COpy,) 

(Signed) SEEDEE !B~IM KHAN YAKOOT Klu,N, 

NawrilJ of JunJ;er",. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Translation of II. letter addressed to the Chief of J unjeera by 
Abdoolla bin Abdool Aleem Nacoda of the yessel Nassur. 

To, 

TilE CHIEF OF JUNJEERA OF RAJPOOREE. 

Written by Naroda Abdoolla bin: Ab~ool Aleem, native of 
Bhownugger at present residing in Junjeera. I execute and de
liver this deed of satisfaction to the Sirkar (or Chief) to the 
effect that the Ship Muknoon belonging to Abdoolla bin Aly 
Jemadar,a Native of Hyderabad (in the Nizam's territory), was 
wrecked off Moria point on her return voyage from Arabia. 
With regard to the cargo, goods, articles and things, which were 
on board that Vessel and which were found and were landed oil 
shor~ Rnd ascertained, I have fully received them all. In regard 
thereto I have given this d'l'ed of satisfaction to His Excellency 
(the Chief.) Dated 12th of Asad Sood Samvut year 1~09 the 
11th day of the month of Shaval (17th July 1853 A. D.) . 

(Signature in Arabic.) 

ABDOOLLA :BIN ABDOOL ALEEM, 

(A True Translation.) 

SEEDEE IBRAHIM KHA~ YAKOOT KHAN, 

N aU'a'b of J unjeera. 



To Dis Excellency the Right Bouorable 

. SIR W. R. SEYMOUR V. FITZGERALD, X.O·S.I., 
GOVERNOR AND PRESIDENT IN COUNCIL, 

BOMEAY. 

RIGHT HONORABLE SIR, 

I am under the necessity of bringing to your Excellency's 
notice the conduct of my lat~ servant, Seedee Hoosein 
Juburtee, whom I had confined in my Fort for having 

. conspired to deprive me and my eldest son of our lives 
and who escaped from impris<!nment and took refuge in 
British territory under circumstances described in paras. 
27, 31, 32, and 34 of my memorial to Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State for India of this date. Since the refusal of 
your Excellency's Government to deliver up this culprit to 
me and since the appointment of Mr. Larcom to exer
cise criminal jurisdiction in my State in October last 
the said Seedee Hoosein Juburtee openly exults in my 
deposition, which he ascribes to his own efforts and to 
the complaints which he frequently made to YOUl Excel
lency's Government. Thus elated, he has embraced 
every opportunity to annoy, injure and insult me and 
openly to defy my authority. The indignities, to which 
he has recently subjected me are so great as to be be
yond endurance. He often rushes into my presence 
against my wish and desires me to entrust to him the 
administration of the affairs of my Chiefship on the 
false pretension that he is entitled to the Principality 
of Junjeera. He interferes with, and intimidates, the 
officers and subordinates, whom I have employed in my __ 
Chiefship and instigates them to disobey me and defy my 
lawful authority. On the 21st day of Shawal (24th Janu
ary last) he and his friends Seedee Kasim Shaikhanee. 
Seedee Ibrahim Sumbool, Seedee MahmoodShaikhanee 
and Saed Aly Saed Fukroodeen desired my Durban ql' 
guard at the gate of the Fort of Junjeera not to ailow auy 
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person to enter or leave the F()rt without their permission, 
nnd called upon my Dufturdar to deliver up the keys 'of 
the record room and to refrain from writing and keeping 
the books that were. in his charge. On the same da.y 
the said Seedee Ifoosein Juburtee and ,his friends c3.lI\e 
into my presence in company with the Political Ager4, 
.M 1', L ll'com, whom they brought to me on the f~e 
representation that I wante~ to see him. On that occa
:;ion Mr, Larcom stated to me that my subjects suffered 
from excessive oppression on account of my disinclin,a
t ion to entrust the administration of the affairs of my 
Principality to persons belonging to my tribe (i. e. 
~eedees), The Political Agent, I regret to say, interfered 
in this matter with the object of inducing me to entrust 
ndministrative duties to the said Seedee Hoosein and 
llis frit'nds, in whom I have no confidence. . If the man 
who -had plotted against my life and cscap~d from iro
Jlrisonment is allowed to have free access to the Politi
c[tl Agent stationed in my territory and receives en
c·ouragement and countenance from that officer, he will, 
I apprehend, continue to conspire against me and subvert 
the remnant of . my authority. A conspirator like Seedee 
Hoosein Juburtee, who is my sworn enemy and a pre
tender to my Chiefship, who has exerted his 'utmost 
with a view to ruin me and has further endeavoured to 
cJmpass my deat~ is a mostd~ngerous character,- and 
ought not to. be allowed to remain at large in my teni
tory. I consider it unsafe to return to .Junjeera so long 
u,s the said conspirator is permitted to reside in my Fort. 
I .therefore solicit your Excellency in Council to order the 
tlaid Seedee Hoosein Juburtee to be delivered up to me to 
he placed again in confinement and thereby deprived of 
the opportunity of injuring me and plotting against me. 
Under the circumstances, which I have described in paras. 
:14 and 37 of my Memorial to Her Majesty's Secretary of 
!4t.ate, I ccmtend that I am t:ntitled to' the custody of the 
C'l'imin~, who has escaped from confinement ill my Fort. 
~ut shoulli your Excellency in Council take a different 
viE'W and ohject to deliver. up the said Seedee Hoosein 
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. into·,my custOOy, I request your Excellency to prohibit 
: that, offender from entering or residing in my territory. 
'.2nd; I have also to complain of the .conduct of 
:M~horiled Abbas, who has been employed under the Poli
'tical,Agent as Fouzdar at J unjeera. This subordinate 
, office): has embraced every opportunity to assist and en
lcmirage the above-mentioned conspirator Seedee Hoosein 

. Juburtee and has threatened to procure my deposition if 
I should refuse to follow his advice. Whether it is ad
visable to displace such a subordinate, who has been 
guilty of misbehaviour towards me, is a 'question for your 
Excellency to decide . 

. 3rd.· Having been deprived of my criminal jurisdic
tion I find it difficult in several cases to recover the 
revenue due to me by my Ryots, who not unfre<J.uently 
(I~fy,my authority, refuse to pay revenue and forClbly re
move, and dispose of the crops. PendiIlg the result of 
my appeal to His Grace the Duke of Argyll to restore 
my, c;riminal jurisdiction, I have .to request your Excel
len~y ,to instruct the Political Agent to give legitimate 
asSlstanee to my officers so as to enable them to re
('9yer the amount of revenue due to my State by de
faulters .. . . . 

... 4th, In conclusion, I solicit your Excellency in Council 
tu desire the Political Agent to refrain from attempt
ing to interfere in m!l.tters relating to the revenue admi-. 
ni:>tration of my Principality, the selection and em
Jlloyment of my subordinate officers or other affairs 
of ~t hke nature, .which do not· come within the proper 
seope 01 the "duties entrusted to that functionary by 
your Excellency's Government. 
- •. 1 I rcmain, 

Your Exc;Uency's Sincere 
Friend and AlJy, 

i(Slgned) SEEDEE IBRAHIM KHAN YAKOOT KHAN, 

, ; Nawab 0/ JttnJeem . 
. Bomba,y,·6th Apf·iI187b. 



THE CHOLA ADMINISTRATION, (900-1,300 A. D.) 

PART n 
Having attempted, in the previous pati, to give a connected 

account of the Chola Empire let me now proceed to bring to· 
gether what little is known of their system of administration. 

To follow in the wake of Sir WiIliam Lee.Warner, shall 
begin with the unit o~ administration of the Cholas which was 
thevilIage.community, composed either of a single village, or 
oftener, of a group of villages. This union was called in Tamil 
• kfirram' (or sub-division). Each one of these sub-divisions had 
an assembly of its own called the mahasabha. This assembly, 
though subject to supervision by the divisional officers or inten
dants (Adhikarins), exercised an almost sovereign authority in all 
the departments of rural. administration. To illustrate this rural 
aliministration,'1 shall take as a specimen the village of Uk~1 
neaJ;' Mamanc;lur, on the road between Conjeeveram and' ~di
wash. The fourteen published inscriptions from this place give us 
a better insight into the rural administration than any equal 
number I could choose. I extract the following, therefore, from 
the records. 

THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

Ukkal 8 was in Pagur nac;lu sub· division of the . KaJiyur 
kojiam in the Tonc;la-or the Jayangonc;la Chola-manc;lalam. 
According to other records Ukkal belonged' to its own sub-division 

t of the same kOttam (Sans.k6shtaka). 
1\ No. I, The assembly. received 200 kalanju of gold from. 

TiruyikralUa Bhatt~ alias Brahmadhirajar, one among the com. 
missioners of Uttaram8ruchaturvMimangalam (Utt,aramaJlur) 'for 
feeding U Brahmans before the 90d 01 Puvanim:iQikkaviJ;u}agar 
received his noon .• day offerings. 

No.2. States that the assembly 'received 550 kuli of land 
measured, by' the graduated, rod,' made over to them by Narayana 

86. Vol. Ill, Pt. i, Sout,h Ind. inscriptiOIlS. 
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Rajasimha, a native of the Chola country, to supply the God with 
4 naF of rice daily. "Having received the revenue of this land 
and having exempted it from taxes for as long as the moon and 
sun exist, we, the assembly, engraved this on stone." 

No.3. Rel:ords that a certain P.erran A'dittah of the Chola 
country purchased two pieces of land, the first from a private 
person and the second from the village assembly and made over 
both pieces to the villagers for maintaining a flower-garden. "The 
same person had purchased from us, the assembly, for a flower
garden 501 kuli of land measured by the graduated rod to the 
west of the irrigation channel, &c." "Having received in full the 
purchase-money and the revenue of the land ... ; ................... . 
and having exempted the flower-garden and (the land assigned) 
for the maintenance of the garden from taxes for as long as the 
moon and the sun exist, we, the assembly, engraved this on stone." 
II Having been present in the assembly and having heard this 
order, I, the arbitrator, A'yirattunurruvan alias BrahmaguQakhara 
Vidhyasthana Manga!aditya Samanjasapryan, the son of 
Nalayiravim wrote this." 

No.4. KaQQan A'ruran or. the Chola country and a servant 
of Rajaraja who got a well sunk alld a cistern constructed by the 
roadside in the name of his royal master made assignments 
of paddy for the up-keep of this charity. In order to supply this 
paddy, we, the assembly, of this village having received from him 
the revenue and the purchase-money, and having exempted the 
land from taxes, &c .•••. " 

No.5. II We have received 1,000 kadi of paddy from SaQayan. 
We the assembly :;hall close (the sluice of) the tank (to collect 
water for irrigation) an:! shall cause 500 kadi of paddy to be 
supplied every year as interest on those 1,000 kadi of paddy. The 
great men elected for the. year (the Perumak kat) shall cause the 
paddy to be supplied." 

No.6. II We the great assembly of Sivachu!amaQichaturvedi
mangalam, including the great men elected for (the management 
of) charities dllring this year ............ , .. in' our village and, 'the 
commissioners (in charge of the temple) of S'ctttan in our village." 
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They make a' grant to the temple of Mahasasta. ," The com
missioners of the temple of S'attan shall protect this charity." 
II The great men elected ft)r the super~ision of the tanks shall be 
entitled to levy a fine of one ka!anju of gold in favour of the 
tank.fund, from those betel-leaf sellers in this village, who sell 
(betel.leaf) elsewhere but at the temple of Pic;lari." 

No.7. II The inhabitants of our village .. " " ... the lands, every
thing else that is not the object of deeds of gift, in the environs 
of the village, the common property (madhyama) of the assembly." 
/I We shall sell this land which has thus become common pro
perty (of the' assembly) to those inhabitants who prnmise to pay 
taxes on each ku!~. No perso~ shall be allowed to produce deeds 
of gift or deeds of sale (aval}.am) in order to shoW that the land 
thu,s sold belongs to himself.' We, t~e assembly, shall levy a 
fine." /I Those inhabitants who do not submit to this, shall be 
liable to pay into Court (Dharmasana) a fine of 108 kal}.am ........ . 
per day." .. If through indifference though ......... wa .. thus given 
to those who pay the fine, and they themselves have fined them, 
they are not able to remove the obstacles to the possession, the 
great men elected for the year shall be liable to pay an additional 
fine of j4 kal}.am." 

No.8. The assembly re,ceived 400 kadi of paddy from Sac;la
yan tt) feed 2 Brahmans from its interest of 100 kadi. 

No.9." The Lord Sri Rajarajadeva, being graciously seated 
in the college (kalh1ri), on the south or the painted hall (chitra
kuta) anhe great hippodrome gate in Tanjore was pleased to 
order asfollows:-

" (The land of) those Jandholders in villages of Brahmans, 
in villages of Vaikanasas (a section of Vaishnavas) in villages of 
S'ramanas (Jains) in S'Ol}.adu, in Tonc;lanac;lu, and in PanQinaQu 
alias Rajarajava!anaQu who have not paid on the land' owned by 
them, the taxes due from villages, along' with the other inhabi
tants of those villages, for three years of which two are completed 
between the 16th and the 23rd year of my reign, shall become 
the property of the villages and shall be liable to be sold by the 
inhabi,tan~s of those villages to the exclusion or the (defaulting) 



"landholders. Also (the land of) those w~ Jiave not paid the 
taxes due from villages for three years (of which), two are 
complete!J, from the 24th year of my reign shall be liable to 
be soi'el by the inhabitants of those villages to the exclusion 
of the (detaulting) landholders." II Accordingly, having been 
written by the royal secretary, Rajak~sarinallur Ki!avan, and 
having been approved of by the chief secretary MummuQi
~Mla Brahmamaraya_n, and MummuQichola P6san (Bhoja), this_ 
order was engrossed from qictation on the H3rd day of the 24th 
(year of my reign)." 

- clNo. 10. "We have sold and executed a deed of sale for (i) 
3,000 ku!i measured by the rod of 16 spans beginning (to measure 
from the west of the -land which was the common property of the 
assembly ................................ : ......... (ii) five levers to the east 
of this land, &c." " Having received-in full the purchase. money 
and the revenue of the land,'we, 1he great assembly, sold it free of 
t3lxes and executed a deed of sale." '11 Having been' present in 

the assembly and having heard the order, I, the accountant and 
arbitrator of this village, P6rriku!i Kalidevan alias Iranc;Iayirattu
nurruvan wrote this." 

No. 11. II We the great assembly, including the men eJeCted 
for the year, and the great 'men elected for the supervision of the 
tanks, assigned at the request of Chakrapani N;1mbi ............... " 
.. Half a measure of land in the fresh clearing (Puduttiruttam) on 
the west of the village of Sl>Qiambakkam." 

'No. 12. We, the assembly of SivachOla~anichaturvedimanga
lam, (ordered as follows)." II To the god of Puvaniman ikka
vishnugriham in our village shall belong, I?S a divine gift 
(d~vabh6ga) the village called Sl>Qiambakkam, &c." "We shall 
not be entitled to levy any kind of tax from this village. We (the 
great men) elected f(\l' tbe year, we (the great men) elected for the 
supervision of the tanks, and we (the great men) elected for the 
supervision of the gardens, shall not be entitled to claim' at the 
order of ,the assembly, forced labour (vetti), vedili, .valakk~am, 
from the inhabitants of this village." "If a <:rime or sin becomes • 
public the God (temple authorities) alone shall punish this village." . . . 



No. 14. A cultivator named 8enai granted one patti (Sans~ 

nivarthana:-40,000 Sq. hasthas or hands) from the proceeds of 
which water and fire-pans had to be supplied to a mantapa Ere

-quented by Brahmans. "The great men who manage the affairs 
ofthis village in each year sh"'ll supervise this charity." 

This series of l'xtracts, from inscriptions ranging in time 
-through three centuries, say from 800 to 1100 A. D., shows clear-
-Iy how rural tracts were governed during those centuries. The 
village assembly were the sole government of the. village (or 
Village-unions) in all itsdepattments. 

,They were the absolute proprietors of the village lands. When 
fresh clearings were made the assembly became proprietor of the 

:newly acquired lands. When lands were thrown out of cultivation, 
-the Sabha took over the lands to give tham ·to others, who would 
'pay' the stipulated taxes per kuAi. It was the business of the assem
:bfy to see that the actual cultivator was not molested- in thepos
-session of his holding. 'Failing in their duty" the great men of 
-the year" laid themselves open to be fined by the gene ral assembly. 
'The assembly received . deposits of money and grants of landfor 
-charitable purposes and administered the trusts by a board of 
commissioners specially appointed for the purpose from year to 
year. They often sold common village lands for these .purposes 
-and received in return the purchase-money and an additionailuai, 
from the interest of which the assembly had to pay the. state dues 
-upon the alienated lands made tax-free by themselves. They 
'received all the taxes i'and made independent grants of villages 
tax-free for purposes of charity and, could waive all customary 
-claims, on landholders. They could take over the lands of vil
lagers for default of payment of taxes, the collection of which, 
however, appears to havCj been made with _ great elasticity. This 
is not all; they could even transfer jurisdiction' over villages to 
other corporations --such as temple-authorities. Where they did 
not feel themse1ves competent to interfere they' sought instruction 

> 'from head-quarters as'in No.9- quoted -above, where the lands 
-·concernedwere those made over ,to ,othe£' 'proprietors. This 

record is a copy of a circular order> issued byR~jar~ja the-Great. 



It was drafted by the royal secretary on the verbal instructions 
of the Emperor himself and approved of by the chief secretary 
(O'lainayakam) Srikishnarama alias MummugicMla Brahmamar
ayan ancJ Perundaram J'rayiravan Pallavaiyan alias Mummugich81a 
Pt')san (Bhoja) and ni.en despatched to the Mahasabhas. These sa
bhas had treasuries of their own, as would appear from the inscrip
tions of Rajaraja at Tanjore which refer to up-country treasuries. 

The great assembly of the village (or kCirram) was divided 
into several committees. There were certainly three :-the great 
men elected for the year, (a committee of the assembly fqr general 
managc:ment), the great men elected for the supervision of the 
tanks (another committee to administer the tank-fund and see 
them in good condition) and those elected for the supervision of 
gardens. There were besides the great men in charge of the 
temples, charities, &c. The work of this assembly was subject 
to supervision by the imperial divisional officers (adhikarins) 
often associated with the di.visional commanders. of the forces 
(~napathis). These officers moved through their divisions, asked 
for the accounts, examined them and· made allotmet:lts out of 
the royal revenues which had, however, b be appropriated for 
the special purposes by the 3?semblies themselves. 

No. 49. at Tiruvallam 87 records that a certain ~Jadhu

riintakan Kangaradittan (Kangaradittan, son of Madhurantaka), 
"while he stood in the temple observed that the offerings 
presented to the Alvar' (God) were reduced to two nali of 
rice, the offerings of vegetables, ghee amI curds had ceased 
and the perpetual lamps had been neglected." He called the 
S'aiva Brahmans of the temple and the assembly of Tikkalivallam 
and said: /I State the revenue and expenditure of the temple in 
accordance with the royal order and the royal letter." The rest 
of the inscription is unfortunately built in • 

. SUPERVISION :-

No. 57. at Tiruvallam88 records that two royal officers, the 
magistrate (adhikiiri) Puran A'dittadevanar a!,as Rajariijendra 

87. South Ind. Ins., vol. 111, pI. I. 
88. South Ind,. Ina. vol. III, pl. 1. 
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Mftvendavt!lar, and the 8enapathi, Rajaraja _Paranriparakshasan 
alias Vb Sbla IIango (probably a' prince of the blood) met at 
Gangaikondan Solan man tapa to the east of the temple of Tiru
mayanamuc;layar (the lord . of the crematorium, another name 
of god Siva) at Kanchipuram in Eyil nac;lu sub-division of EyiI 
klIffam and called' for the accounts of the villages which were 
the devadanas (divine gifts) of the temple of the lord of Tiruval
lam (Tiruvallamuc;layar). 

"The magistrate Rajarajt!ndra Mftvendavelan ordered as 
follows :-(The incomt:s) from the villages which are the ' deva
danas' of this temple, viz., iirka!anju, kumarakachcMnam, the 
fishing-rent, the rent of Hie goldsmiths and other minor taxes 
and rents, the:; cloth on the loom, vt!likkasu, the tax on co!lecting 
rents (tanc;lal), the sonship of the. Fight-hand and the left-hand 
and the other internal revenue, which was being collected 
at the rate of 25 kasu per 1,000 kalam (of paddy) had 
been entered- i;:{ the register,; .1:nd made over to this temple 
exclusively from the year which WaS opposite to (i.e., follow
ed after) the seventjJ year ,of the reign of the Emperor srr 
Vrrarajt!ndradeva. Accordingly Kukkanftr a 'devdana' of this 
god in Tftynac;lu sub-division of Peruoobanappac;li has to pay 38! 
kasu or at the rate Of 4 kalam of paddy by the Standard-measure 
(Rajakt!sari) per, kasu, 153 kalams of paddy ; and Mandiram in 
the same nac;lu has tf) pay' 26i kasu or 153 kalams of paddy; 
altogether 65 kasu or 260 kalams of paddy were allotted to this 
temple for expenses not previously provided for and should be 
given from the third year (of the king's reign)." A large 
committee then assembled and made allotments from this 
revenue for various heads of temple expenditure. This is the 
kind of supervision to which the assembly of a sub-division was 
subject. Othe,rwise in all matters of' fiscal administration the 
village assemblies were practically supreme. 

In a record of the time of Aditya 11 Karikala, it is stated 
that the village of SirriYan-ur had: been granted as a devadhana 
and as a brahmadeya :in the 21st year of Tonc;lamanarrftr-Tunjina
U c;laiyar to the Sabha of Puduppaakkam in the same nac;lu and 
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k8ttam, on condition that the donee made over a certain quantity 
of the produce of the village and a fixed sum qf money in gold, 
every year to the temple of Mahadeva at Tirumalperu. The next 
year the boundaries of thp. village were fixed and a document 
was drawn up. But the village was not entered in th~ accounts 
as a devadhana and brahmadeya. The mistake was rectified in 
the 4th year of Parantaka the next ruler and the sabha were 
making over the stipulated produce and gold to the temple. In 
the 36th year of the same ruler an additional item was' made 
payable from the village to the temple and entered in the accounts. 
The village assembly were misappropriating this item and the 
temple authorities made a complaint to the king while he was at 
Conjeevaram. The king sent for the parties and satisfying 
hjmself after enquiry, fined the assembly and restored the grant to 
the temple. 

JUSTICE. 

In the administration of justice the village assembly exercised· 
equal power, if not even more. We have a few inscriptions,in, 
which such exercise of power is clearly on record. The normal 
punishment for causing death was, of course, 'death as shown by 
some of the Chola inscriptions. in ~t:ysore territory i 110 but the 
punishment ~epended usually upon the merits of the case. In three 
instances on record, death was caused without intention all the. 
part of the culprit and owing to pure accident. The Governor and 
the assembly which he convened for the purpose, in one in
stance, and the. latter alone in the others sat in judgment and 
passed sentence that as death was caused. unintentionally. the 
extreme penalty of the law should not be lueted out to the culprit; 
all the same the accused should not go scot-free. He was, therefore, 
ordered to burn a perpetual lamp in the village temple for 
which he made over to the village asselnbly 16 cows. This fine 
of 16 cows, which would have been of the value of a quarter 
of a year's maintenance of all ordinary family, must have been 
rather heavy but would certainly haY,!: acted as a powerful 

• deterrent against crimes caused by negligence. In all three 

90. Haggadedevanakolo 18, Epigcaphica Cacnataka,. Vol. IV. 
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cases on record death was due to shooting accidents.91 A 
merchant had a concubine on whom another attempted an outrage. 
The latter 'was stabbed to death by !he merchant. He could not 
be prosecuted for murder and paid a fine like the others against 
whom th£; charge was neglect 92. It is not out of place here 
to remark that the jury system which is believed to be the special 
birthright of Englishmen and spoken of generally as unknown in 
India, is found to have been in full swing. In the first instance 
above given, the Governor, it was, that took cognizance of the 
case first; but he did not find himself competent 'to proceed 
without the assembly; whereas in the latter cases the assembly 
proceederl without eveit 3 reference to the Govern or. ' 

Such were the powers of the village assemblies in those 
days. Considering the extent of the country and the want 
of rapid communication, and considering that the assemblies 
took great interest in the disch<\rge of theil' manifold functions, 
(as the many references to the assembly having" met without a 
vacancy" would show), there is no· gainsaying the fact that the 
administration was efficien t and ~e!l-suited to the times. The 
Assembly for each rural unit was constituted as follows:-

THE CONSTITUTION 01<" THE ASSEMBLY, ETC. 

. From certain inscriptions of the time of theChola King 
Parantaka 93 we are enabled to form an idea of the rural adminis
tration in thos~ days not only, but even of earlier times. The 
particular records referred to are of the nature of instructions laid 
down by Parantak'a to explain how the system that had come 
down from ancient times had to be worked. The obj!!ct of these 
regulations being that the 'wicked men might perish, while 
good men might prosper,' we have to take .it that they are of the 
nature'of supplementary regulations. 

Every unit, sometimes a single village,' oftener a union had a 
general assembly to look after the affairs of the .village or the 

91. Sec. 26, Govt. Epigraphi.t·s Report for 1900. 
~2. Epigraphist's Report for 1907, Sec. 42, this also contains 7 "tter in •• 

stances of accidents. 
~3: Epigraphist's Report for 1899 of Sec II. 68-+73. 

ii 
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union as the case may be. Under this general body whose num
ber varied perhaps even up to five hundred, there were smaller 
bodies whose business it was!o look after particular sections of 
the administration. These were. the committees for tanks, for 
gardens, for justice, for general. supervision, for th7 wards, 
(kuQumbu), for the fields, for supervising Udasinas, etc. There 

.are two' others which are mentioned sometimes: 1. for gold 
supervision, and 2. p"ncha-vara-variyam. The latter probably 
refers to the committee of general management corresponding to 
the pancha pradanas or aimberungulu, The former, of course, 
would refer to a currency committee. 

Electio1l Rule :-Each union was divided into hamlets and 
wards, the former appears to have been geographical and the 
latter' political. Uftaramallur the particular union under' con
sideration, had 12 hamlets and 30 wards. First of all the names 
of men eligible in each ward were written on tickets and sent to the 
assembly with a covering ticket stating the number recommended. 
Secondly, these tickets were to be thrown into a pot and one 
chosen by lot. The following were eligible for the pot ticket:-

1. One with! veli of tax-paying land. 
2. One with a house built on his own site. 
3. Those who were below 75 and above 35. 
4. Those that knew Mantrabrihmana and were able to 

teach it. 
5. "Even if one owns only one-eighth veli of land, he shall 

have his nan~e wdtten on a pot-ticket and put into the pot in case 
he h.'s learnt one Veda and on~ of the four Bhashyas and can 

. explain it." 
6. Among tho~e possessing the foregoing qualifications :

(a) Only such as are conversant with business and 
conduct themselves according to sacred rules shall 
be chosen ; 

(b) Those who have acquired their' wealth by honest 
means, whose minds are pure and who have not 
been on any of these committees for the lost three 
years shall also be chosen. 
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~ISQUALIFICATIONS :-

1. Those who have been on any of these committees but 
have not submitted their accounts and their relations specified 
below. 

(a) Th-e·sons of the elder and younger sisters of their 
mothers. 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 
(e) 

U} 
(g) 
(h) 

~,} 

U} 
(k) 
(I) 

The sons of their paternal aunts and maternal unclea, 
The brothers of their mothers. 
The brothers of their fathers. 
Their brothers. • 
Their fathers-in-law. 
The brothers of their wives. 
The husbands of their sisters. 
The sons of their- sisters. 
The. sons-in-law. 
Their fathers. 
Their sons. 

2. Those against whom illicit sexual intercourse or the first 
four of the five great sins are recorded, Vi3 :-kiUing.a Brahman, 
drinking intoxicating liquors, theft, committing adultery with the 
wife of a spiritual teacher, and associatin~ with anyone guilty of 
those crimes. 

All the various relation~ of these as specified above. 

3. Those that were excluded, perhaps personalIy:-
(a) Those who have been outcast for association (with 

low people) till Lhey should have performed the 
expiatory ceremonies. 

(b) Those who are foolhardy. 
(C) Those who had stolen or plundered the property of 

others. 

4. Those who were excluded for life :-
(a) Those wh~ had taken (orbidden dishes and 

become pure by expiation. 
(b) Those who had- comluitted •...•• sins and have 

become pure by expiation. 
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(c) Those that had become village pests and similarly 
pure. 

(d) Those guilty of sexual intercourse and purified 
likewise. 

All these were excluded in the election, an? the other quali
fied candidatts had their names entered in the pot· tickets sent 
with a cove~ing ticket stating the actual number from each 
ward. A full meeting of the village assemblyinc1u~ing the, 
young and old was then called for the purpose. All the temple 
priests in the village 011 the day were to attend without exception 
and be seated along with the assembly, in· the village hall. In 
the midst of the temple priests one of them, the oldest, stood up 
and lifted an empty pot to be seen by all those present. Any 
young boy who knows nothing about the matter hands over one 
of the thirty packets received from the wards. The, contents of 
the packet are thrown into the empty pot and well shaken. From 
this packet one ticket is taken by the hoy and handed over to the, 
standing priest, the arbitrator. The latter receives it on the palm 
of his hand with his five fingers open. He then reads out the 
name on the ticket. This ticket is read again by all the priests in 
the hall. The name thus reaa is then put down and accepted. 
Similarly one man was chosen for each of the wards. 

II Of the thirty persons thus chosen, those who h- d previ0us
ly been on the garden supervision (committee), and those who 
are advanced in learning and those who are arlvanced in age 
shall be chosen for the committee of anpual supervision." Of 
the rest twelve shall be taken for the garden supervision and the 
remaining six shall form the tank sup'ervision (committee). The 
last two committees shall be chosen· after an oral expression of 
opinion. The great men who are members of these three com
mittees shall hold office for full thre!! hundred and sixty days and 
then retire. If anyone who is on the committees is found guilty 
'of any offence, he shall be removed (at once). For appointing 
the committees after these have reJi red, the members of the com-
1p.iUee for the • sUpen'ision of justice' in the twelve hamlets (of 
Uttaramallur) shall con~ene a meeting: with the help of the arbi- . 



trator. The selection shall be by drawing pot-tickets according 
to this order which lays down the rules (thereof)." 

For the Pancha-vara-variyanl and the (committee) for the 
'supervision of gold,' names shall be written for the pot-tickets 
in the thirty wards, and ..•.•...•.....•........ thirty men shall be 
chosen as above. From these thirty tickets twelve men shall be 
cho~en. Six out of these twelve (men) shall form the gold super
vision (committee) and the remaining six constitute the pancha
vara-variyam. When drawing pot-tickets for the appointment of 
these two committees next year, the wards that had already been 
represented (during the year in question) or the committees shall 
be excluded and the appointments made from the remaining wards 
by an oral expression of opinion. Those "who have ridden on asses" 
and those who have committed forgery shall not have (their 
names) written on the pot-tickets and put in the pot." 

"Arbitrators and those who have earned their wealth by 
honest means shall write the accounts (of the village). One who 
was writing the accounts shall not be appointed to that office 
again until he submits his accounts (for the period during 
which he was in '~ffice) to the great men of the big committee 
(in charge) of the accounts, and is declared to have been honest. 
The accounts which one has been writing, he shall submit himself 
and other accountants shall not be brought to close his accounts. 

These were the rules promulgated by Parantaka 1 to make 
rural administration more efficient. The rules shew consider
able anxiety to keep the' wicked ones among the villagers out; 
but who the wicked ones were and what.their wickedness consist
ed in we are not informed. Failure to render accounts of the year 
appears to have been the chief trouble. It is not clear whether 
the accountants were honorary or paid and how they were elected. 
Offices seem to have been strictly annual, though this strictness 
itself would imply that the tendencies were the other way at the 
time, perhaps abnormally so. Both election and lot were, on the 
Athenian model, made use of f or appointing the officials of the 
year. This strict rotation of offices would give everyone of the 
villagers the chance of acquainting himself with the work of 



administration of the affairs of his village; and make the general 
committee of supervision very efficient in its control of the smaller 
committees. This and the committee for the supervision of 
justice appear to have been constituted in a way to command 
respect, but how they were constituted and in what manner they 
differed from the others we are not informed. 1 n this fashion was 
the machinery provided for carrying on t~e various functions 
which fell to the lot of a rural unit. 

That these rules were acted upon and enforced severely is in. 
evidence in No. 583 of 1904 of date 123-1·35 A.D. which records' 
the dismissal oCa village accountant and the debarring of his 
relations from holding the appointment for cheating. 

DIVISIONS, &c. OF THE EMPIRE .• 

A number of these rural units constituted a district (or nac;lu) 
and a number of these again formed a Mttam (Sans. Mshtaka) 
elsewhere but a valanac;lu (fertile country) in the Chola country 

. proper which, as far as could llc made out, was divided into eigh 
such divisions, VIZ., (i) Arumol,ideva valanac;lu, (2) Kshatriya 
sikbiirnaQ.i valanac;lu, (3) Uyyakonc;lan val"nac;lu, (4) Rajendra. 
simha valanac;lu, (5) Keralantaka .valanac;lu, (6) Rajasraaya valana
c;lu, (7) Pandyakula~ani vaJanac;lu, (8) NittavinlJdha valanac;lu. A. 
number of these divisions went to make a province (manc;lalam) 
which had originally been an independent kingdom gradually 
absorbed into the rising Empire of the Cholas. Each province 
was· under a viceroy, who was either a scion of the dispossessed 

.royal families or a prince of the blood. At any rate from the days 
of Rajadhiraja it had become the fashion to confer viceroyalties 
upon near kinsmen such as, uncles, brothers, sons, &c., perhaps 
because of the general revolt of the frontier provi .. ice~. We find, 
however, several Pallavas in positions of influence and trust. Th~ 
whole Empire of .the Cholas (except the Vengi country which 
occupied all along the position of a dependent ally) was divided 
into six provinces, each of which liad, at least, two alternative 
names: (i) its original name as ·an independent kingdom 
and {~) a new name derived generally from the titles of the 
Emperor who conquered or from those of the viceroy whose 
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rule over the province was specially gistinguished. These pro
vinces were :-(i) the Tonqamanqalam or Jayangollqachl>la
manqalam (the Pallava country, embracmg' the coaiit districts 
between the rivers, the Southern Pennar and the North Pennar, 
if not the Krishna. (2) The Chl>!amanqalam itself. (The 
districts of Tanjore and Trichinopoly). (d) Rajar;ljamanqalam 
comprising a part at least of the Pandya and the K~rala 

country, (Parts of Madura and the Travancore. country). 
(4) The Kongu country or AuhirajaraJa m~nqalam, earlier 
Sllia K~ralamanqalam, (Districts of Salem and Coimba
tore). '(5) Gangaikondachllla manqalam, (Districts of Mysore 
and Bangalore),-the we~tern part of the Ganga country of 
Mysore. (6) The Nikharilichllia manqalam embracing the 
eastern part of the Ganga country of Mysore, the Bana kingdom 
to the south-east and the Vaitumba country to the north-east 
(District of Kolar in Mysore, a part of North Areot and Salem 
and the' Maharajavaqy, part of the Cuddapah District). 

CHARACTKR OF THE ADMINISTRATION. 

That' the administration of the Chlllds was highly syste
matised early is amply proved by the fragments of their records 
that have comedown to us on stones and copper. But the wonder 
is whit could have happened 10 the recor,ds in the archives of 
the Government. Much earlier than the days of Rajaraja or even 
Parantaka, the Chola administ:-ation had been reduced to some 
sort of system and the title of the Chief Secretary "Q'lainayakam" 
shows that there were royal records on palmyra leaves (of which 
the epigraphical records were mere copies) kept at head-qual~ters. 
Besides these, as the inscriptions, at Karuvur and other places 
show, there were registers kept of the royal orders by each of the 

'Mahasabhas. Regret, as we may, the disappearance of these re
cords, we have, thanks to the untiring industry of the epigraphi
cal department, enough 'of material before us to g~in an idea of 
the general character of the Chl)la administration. 

We learn that the lauds under cultivation were carefully 
surveyed and holdings registered at least a century before the 
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famous Domesday record of William the Conqueror. The inscrip
tions of Riijariija referring occasionally to "the book" show that 

I 
the survey was correct to 52,428,8Q(f;tJroof a vi\li of land which 

woul d approximately be equivalent t050,~Oii of a square inch (a 

veli being fi~ acres). The unit of linear measure was the 'royal 
foot' Srlpatha of Kulottunga) during the later period, from 
which was derived the unit measure of area . We find also 
graduated rods of 16 an d l~ spans used in land mcasun: earlier. 
1IIeasured lands were entered either in IwIi or in veli in the Chola 
country proper; while the stan dard measure of other portions of 
the Empire varied a little from that of this part. The royal dues, 
were taken either in kind or in go ld or ill both. These were fi xed 
per kuli and the exprcssions"caiclliated" (ICu)ikka<;lan)and "settled { 
(:\ ichaiyitta ) produce occur in sorne records which probably 
meant the revenue as entered ag;,inst the particular ho lding by 
previous survey calculation and that -foun ded on actual yield 
(during revision) 94. 

This latter must have been quite feasible as the revenues were 
94. Here I beg leave most respec tfu ll y to differ from Dewan Bahadul 

Sriniv3saragava Aiyangar who I surmises' tbat these term s meant respectively the 
gross ouUurn and t.he Government sha re. He refe rs to all inscription of l{ulottunga, 
and finds ... that ill some cases the re venue exceed~ the out turn and in others 
it comes up to near two-thirds of the outturn. Th e former he explains away as 

due to errors of writing . A glance down the list given on the next page of his work 
:: ho \Vs as do a number of Rajara ja 's in scriptions in the Tanjore Temple, tha t the 

Governmen t demdnci came up to 100 kalams of paddy a ve li. Kulottunga made a 
re-survey of th e lands ;n luSo "\ .D .( Epi~raphis t ' sl·e port for 1900, ~ecti on 25, page 

10; and the reco rd quo ted is only "re~adjusttne n t. Kuloltunga had the repu ta tion 

of b~vil'!g aboli -:;hccl the toli:; (Sun gandavirtach oJd). Many' of the figures quo led in 

t he passage] as calculated produce, work upto 100 ka lams a v~ l i a nd in several there 
hatl been br ought about a r educti on. In olh ers there was an enhancement, which 
would natura lly follow a re.survey which was, as SCtem:l probable, undertaken to 

brin g about an adjustment , as some lands mlght possib ly have been o~er-assessed 
in cOllsequence of the village assemblies receiving o ftt::n the cost as well as the 
capitalized value of th e revenu e of lands made ta :1t.· free by themselves. One result 

of this might ba ve been toen hance undu ly the revenue payablt: by the tax-paying 

lands as the assemblies would have bad to pay the same amount to Government, 
as wou ld appear from the large number of exf.racts q uoted above) (vide Progress 
of Madras Presidtmcy, appendix sec. I. D. and E. 1 pp. 17 to 20) vide previous part 
of th is paper, p. 18. 



collected by the village assemblies wbich could find out the actual 
yield to a nicety. If the Government dues were not paid the 
penalty was, of course, the taki ng over of the land by the village 
assembly to be disposed of otherwise; and the liability of the land
holder ceased there. The person and the personalties of the man 
were not touched, as they are in our more civilized times. A 
record of the time of Vikrama Chola shows that the land revenue 
wa, not paid owing to floods and the villagers put the land up to 
sale by public anction and sold 2,000 kuJi of wet land for 25 kistl 
and another bit of 4,250 knli of dry land for 20 kastl. The same 
power was given to the sabhas over lands transferred to other 
proprietors by the circular order of Rijaraja above quoted. 

THE E~lPEIWRS AND THEIR WORK. 

The Emperors whether they were in their capitals or out in 
their progress through their dominions did transact office-business. 
In a number of inscriptions we find it stated that the Emperor was 
seated in a particuiar part of the nalace and issued orders which 
were committed to wri ting by the I~oyal Secretary (corresponding 
to the Pri vate Secretaries of our days). ' :, \Vhatever was the order 
it had to be approved of by the Chief Secretary (Olainilyakam) 
and by another high Dignitary, (Pcrundaram) Idyiravan Pallavai
yan in the days of I~aiaraja and his son. Finally it was trans
mitted to the party concerned by the despatching clerk (Vi<;laiyadhi
khari) which again meeting the approva l of the viceroy or governor 
and the assemblies collcerned was registered and sent into the re
cord office. In illustration of how this was done I quote the following 
from an inscription of V1rarajcndra :_H Being graciously seated 
in the royal bathing-hall within the palace at Gangaikon<;la 
S(\!apuram (the King) granted with libation 01 water, the village 
of Pakkfll' in Veng<1la nadu, (a district) of Adhirajaraja man<;lalam, 
(and) was pleased to order that this village, excluding the tax
paying lands in the possession of the ryols, should become tax-free 
temple land from (the year) which was opposite to the third year 
(of hi, reign) including revenue, taxes, small tolls, e!uvai, ugavai, 

95, Ep~. Rep. and Vikrama c.:ho Ian Ula" verse 50. Indian Antiquary, Vol. 

iii 
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the three fines called manfUpac;lu,· danc;lam, kurram, everywhere 
where the iguana runs, the tortoise crawls, an ant-hiJI·risesand 
sprouts grow, the grass fOf the calves and the lands enjoyed in full 
by the great village; that (this village) should pay to (the God) 
Mahad~va of Tiruvanilai (temple) at Karuvur in the same nac;lu, 
the revenue hitherto paid by this village, viz" 303l ka!anju and one 
and one·twetllieths 111 anjac;li of gold j and 3,531 kalam, 1 tUI}i of 
paddy and that this village should be entered in the revenue 
register (vari) as tax-free temple land from this year forward." 

" Accordingly the Royal Secretary Vanavan Pallavaraiyan, 
the lord of TaIi Tiruppanangadu and the Lord of Nerivayil in 
PaI}iyur nac;lu, a district of Kshatriya Sikhamani va!anac;lu, having 
written that the king had been pleased to order (thus,) and the 
Chief Secretary Achchudan Rajarajan alias Tonc;laman, the citizen 
UttamacMlan alias Rajaraja Brahmadhirajan, Araiyan Rajarajan 
ali.1S Vlrarajendra Jayamurinac;l;1!van, and Vlrarajendramanga!
apperaraiyan having unanimously approved (of this. document) 
Vlrabhadran Tiliaivic;langan alias Villavan· Rajarajan ordered:
U Let it be entered in our register in accordance with intimation 
received." In accordance with this order there was a meeting of 
a number of members, but here'the record of their deliberations is. 
unfortunately obliterated. "Our revenue officers having entered 
(this) in the revenue register in accordance with the royal order, 
let it be engraved upon copper,and on stone (that this village was 
given) as tax-free temple land to the God Mahadeva of Tiruvanilai 
temple for the expenses of burnt offerings, oblations and worship." 

RESOURCES OF THE EMPIRE, 

This extract will give a far better idea of the administrative 
machinery of the Cholas than pages of description. I shall now 
proceed to a consideration of the resources of the Empire and 
how they were spent. Quoted under is a part of an inscription of 
Tribhuvanachakravartin K6nerinmaikonc;lan, which enumerates in . 
the fullest available detail the numerous fiscal items of the CMla 
rule. What detracts, however, from the full interest of the inscrip
tion is that at this distance of time we cannot understand the exact 
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nature of any; nor even the general character of a few of these. 
The record is a gift of land free of taxes :.-96 II These sevenly
seven, six-twentieths, and one-hundred and sixtieths (v~li) of land, 
which may be more or less, we gave: including the trees over 
ground, the wells underground, in the land and all other benefits 
(praptis) of whatever kind. having first excluded the farmer owners 
and the hereditary proprietors,and having purchased (it) as tax
free property (KaQ.i) for the 106 Bhaffas of this village and for the 
two shares (of the image) of SamantanarayanaviQ.Q.agar Emberu
man, from the rainy season of the 35th (year of our reign) as a 
meritorious gift (dharmadhana) with libations of water, with the 
right to bestow mortgage or sell (it) as a tax-free grant of land to 
last as long as the moon and the sun. 

(This grant) includes all ki11<1S (vargas) of taxes (kac;1amai) and 
rights (kuc;limai), viz., the right to cultivate kar (a kind of paddy), 
maruvlS (a fragrant plant: origanum majoranum), single flowers 
(orupu), flowers for the market (kac;laipl~), lime trees, dry crops, red 
water-lilies, areca-palms, betal-vines, saffron, ginger, plantains, 
and all other crops (payir) ; all kinds of revenue (aya) including 
tax in money (kasukkac;1amai),oc;1ukkuppac;li, urain;iji, the share of 
the village watchman who is placed over the .veffis (paths), the 
share of the karnam who measures (paddy, &c.), the unripe fruit 
in kartigai (month), the tax on looms (tari irai). the tax on oil-mills 
(sekkirai), the lax on trade (seffirai), 97 taffoli, the tax on gold
smiths (taff;1rpaffam), the dues on animals and tanks, the tax on 
water-courses (o!ukkunrr paffam), tolls (va!i ayam), inavari, (appears 
to be a tax on caste) the tax on weights (ic;laivari), the fine for rotten 
drugs (a!ugal'sarakku), the tall on bazaars (angac;lipattam) and the 
sait t~ (uppayam) ; [what follows is different. from either of the 
above ~roups j and the bearing of the items is not known i I set 
them dQwn here with the hope that some one who has the means 
may explain. the terms correctly: panjupili (ug.tr&.9eP), Sandhi
\"igrahapperu (_.~iiP.iJ •• u,::u.!D), illtnjillaj~ru (jl"'8~-u. 

Cu.), vasiillviny&gam (fillrlFioliiPeJ/<JIIJ".U,), pilQaiyilarmuraimai 
at . £ I 

96 No.!2. Vol. II, Pt. 1 ; joulb lad. lUicriptioal. 
117 (~atber ou profits). 
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(UQf),-t&61I1Tff(!PQf),!tQf)W)~ kurrilakkai (8i...p,,B~,iQf)16), ka<;laikkuttilakki 
(16Qf)L-& 8i...L.qt."",iQf)16), tan<;lalilakkai (6_L-6!P8II,iQf)16), vi<;laipper (Gl9Qf),

u(Ju,r), madhappa<;li (WIT ,lDuu/9-), araikkalvasi (.a{Qf)JTli.n6.lfi}J1T~), 

. usivasi (~~fi}JIT~), vilaittun<;lam (<i19&>1"Ai1_'-u,), Qirani (tfJlIT~), 97(a) 

kaverikkulai (!6,r.,rU1,i(§&>I), devaku<;limai (Gl' ,5 1ilJ(§qt.Qf)w) , nat1uppadhi 
(I6ITL.(i)UUIT~), anaikku<;lam (<;I'&BriLL-u,l, kudiraipandi «(§~61J18U 

uti,il).] Thus in accordance Iwith this order (alai) it shall be en
graved on stone and copper," 

This is a long list of taxes and would stand _comparison with 
the list of seigniorial dues of Europe before the French Revolu
tion ; but we are dealing with times about a 1000 years from us. 
That there were so many imposts and of such variety points to 
the conclusion that these were so many devices for increasing the 
income of the Governmen t. The chief source of this income was 
the land revenue; and if this wer~ capable of direct increase, the 
state revenue could be easily raised by taking a greater propor
tion of the gross outturn of produce without having rec0urse to 
the vexatious and roundabout way of gaining the same eOnd. If 
the customary proportion could not be altered, the only other 
course would be to devise a number of petty imposts which, though 
not the most economical, is still an indirect way of increasing 
the revenue and as such less seen or understood. We may then 

o take what is actually stated in one of the inscriptions of Raja
dhiraja as true:-thlt the portion of the produce demanded and 
taken by the Government was one-sixth of the gross outturn. He 
is said .to have taken' the sixth and assumed the title JayaiQgon· 
<;Iachola as though the sixth were the most usual proportion.' The 
additional taxes (ayas) were divided into two classes: the inter
nal (antaraya) and external (other ayas). The latter must have 
been of the character of tolls and octroi generally. The incidence 
of the former was chiefly on land as even handicraftsmen were 
paid often in landfor their customary work. This,' we find, was 
commuted into one-tenth/8 

0 in the inscripti"oll of Vlrarajen dra at 
97 (a) Probably corresponding t ... the N1rganti, the official, who controls tank 

sluices for irrigation. . 0 • ___ 0., • 0 

98. 25 Kasu it is i but commuted into 100 KaJams at , KaJams per 1,000 
KaJams. In the days of RAjarlja a Kasu=2 KaJams. 



Tiruvallam quoted above. The total demand upon "land, there
fore, would have come up to four-fifteenth of the gross outturn. 
From a number of inscriptions we find that the total revenue, on 
an average, from lands in the most fertile portions of the Tanjore 
and Trichinopoly Districts was 100 kalams per v~li by the AQa
vallan measure (equal to the Rajak~sari or Arumolid~van, the 
standard measure of the days of Rajaraja) kept in possession of the 
temple authorities for safe custody. The AQavallan measure of 
paddy is found by the late Mr. Srinivasaraghava Aiyangar to have 
weighed 192tolas while its modern counterpart weighs 240 tolas. 
This would give the revenue per v~li of six acres and two-thirds 
(2,000 ku!i) at 80 modern kalams of paddy (a kalam is about 3 
maunds) and the gross outturn at 300 kalams, a very high yield, 
perhaps not impossible as the lands in question are those that 
pay the highest revenue situate in the most fertile parts of the 
Tanjore and Trichinopoly districts. All lands had not to pay 
the same revenue which varied from 50 to 80 modern kalams of 
paddy or from 4 to 9 ka!anju of golc:J. The village assemblies 99 

must .have collected the royal dues with some elasticity as the 
order of Rajaraja quoted above would show. 

The 'unspent paFt of this revenue was kept in "up-country" 
treasuries against dem~nds from headquarters. At a certain stage 
these revenue demands might 'have become So heavy that it must 
have been deemed necessary to abolish some at least of these dues. 

One such act of clear-sighted statesmanship, it is, that got 
KullHtunga the First, the popular soubriquet of 'Sungandavirta
cMla (the Ch'ola who abolished the-tolls),which is handed down to 
us in a suburb of that name in Tanjore town. In case of floods and 
other calamities remissions of taxes would appear to have been ex
pectedj but in.one instance on record in Vikrama Chola's reign re-

99. The village assemblies often remitted taxes on certain pieces of land re
eehing its costand the capitalized value of the revenues due. How they spent 
this money is not on record so far; but that the revenues might have been .pread 
over the other lands is probable. Perhaps they applied the money {or general 
improvements and making fresh clearings. In the lalter case they began with a 
nominal revenue upon the lands in question gradually raising it through I lena 
of years to Jhe normal proportion. Soulh Ind., 1~8., Vol. 1.,65. 



missions were not granted in case of floods and some of the village 
lands had to be put up to public sale by the villagers, as referred 
to above. This would not seem to be enough to warrant the in
ference that "remissions were unknown" in those days. 

STANDARDS OF MEASURE, &c. 

It was stated before, that the royal dues were paid either in 
kind or in gold or partly in the one and partly in the other. Some 
of the minor taxes were -paid in- ka'su. The unit of land was a 
veli of 2,000 kulis (six and two-thirds acres); of grain a kalam 
(abo~t 3 maunds) i of gold a kalanju (about one-sixth ounce Troy). 
The unit of currency was the gold ka'su (seven-twentieths of a 
kalanju or about 28 grs. Troy). This coin appears to have 
passed for its metallic value; because the great Rajaraja got all 
gifts to the temple carefully weighed and appraised. All gold 
ornamehts among these are entered with their weights alone and 
no value, while jewel!'. set with brilliants, &c., are entered with their 
weights (by the standard Advallan kasukkaIlu) and their value 
in kaSl1. We can safely infer that the kaSl1 passed for its weight in 
gold although its value in grain and cattle might vary .. Each 
kasu was equivalent to 2 kalams of paddy in the days of Rajaraja 
and his son, though it exchanged for so much as 4 kalams about 
50 years later. One buffalo, 2 cows and 6 sheep exchanged for 
2 kasu in the former period. The total 'amount of revenue 
realized by the temple authorities was probably turned into cash, 
although it is possible that they kept a portion ill grain alone. 
Much of the cash in the treasury, however, was lent out to village 
aisemblies or even to individuals on the guar:antee of the assem
blies. Occasionally when they lent out to townsfolk, the loan was 
given on the joint responsibility of the relatives of the person or 
even the whole trade concerned. An interest of 12l per cent. 
~as uniformly charged whether in grain or in kasu. Several of 
these loans were given for providing the temple with the daily and 
periodical requirements; but often loans were made for purely 
agricultural purposes. In the former case the debtors had to pay 
interest in gh-ee, oil, camphor,or any other commodity agreed 
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upon before hand, while in the latter the interest was paid either 
in cash or in kind. 

EXPENDITURE 

The main heads of expenditure of the royal revenues were 
the civil administration, the maintenance of armies, the building 
and beautifying of temples and cities, and the carrying out of 
useful public works on a scale beyond the capabilities of local 
revenues and administrations.· 

The CQst of civil administration was met from the rural 
revenues, the higher officers as well as the lower ones being re
warded by gifts of land or by a~ignments of revenue. Deducting 
this cost from the total revenue, the residue reached the royal 
treasury, to be spent on the other items. 

. The Cholas appear to have had a regular army divided into 
sections according to the kind of arms they carried and according 
as they were mounted or otherwise. We find reference to the 
I chosen body of archers,' the I cho!!en foot soldiers of the body
guard,' the I chosen,' horsemen and the 'chosen' infantry of the 
"right hand " 100. 1 have not come acro~s any reference to the 
,infantry of the" left hand 101." Some of the princes are referred to 
as 'anaichevagan ' (perhap~ commander of an elephant creps). 
"Malaiyanai OrraichcMvagan" (the unequalJed elephant man.) 
That they maintained an efficient fleet is borne out by references 
to the destruction of the Chera fleet at Kandalllr, placed a n the 
west coast by Dr. Hultzsch ; the capture of Kac;laram by Raj~ndra 
after a sea-fight, and several invasions of Ceylon and Burmah. 
Besides this epigraphical evidence/ ancient Tamil literaturf' is full 
of details and descriptions of the sailing craft of those days. Tqey 
also shew abundant evidence of nautical experience by the figures 

,and tropes made use of in the works. To give only one example 
in illustration j the author of the I El'ic of the Auklet' ref~rs to. 
beacon lights being placed on the tops of palmyra trunks in 
lamps made of fresh clay at Puhar or Kaveryppllmbaffinam on 

100. Infantry recruited from the artisan class. 
101. Thc agricultural class is clIcluciedlfrom military service in the code of law. 
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dark nights when the sea was rough. No clear reference is 
available as to the administration of the army. 

PUBLIC WORKS 

The Cholas were great builders; builders not only of cities 
and temples. (sometimes for strategic purposes, sometimes in 
obedience to the dictates of their vanity) but also of useful irri
gation works. These ~ay be divided into major works and minor 
works. These latter were probably constructed, and certainly 
looked after, by the P. W. committee of the sabhas. The former 
were made and perhaps maintained by the Government. Passing 
over the ancient Chola Karikala 103 and his more modern namesake 
reputed by traditioq to have built the embankments on the 
Kavery and cut the main channels for irrigation respectively, we 
find works of the kind undertaken by later rulers. The names 103 

of most of the main channels of irrigation at present watering the 
Kavery Delta occurs in the inscriptions of this dynasty of rulers. 
The following two instances should suffice to give us an idea of 
the importance attached to artificial irrigation works 
in those days. Driving across the town ~f Tanjore along 
the road to frivadi the first river we pass over is now 
known Va<;lavaru (northern ,.iver). This river is called in the 
inscriptions ViracMla Va<;lavaru~ (There is another ViracMlan 
river branching from the Kavery a few miles below the bridge at 
Kumbhakonam). This was evidently cut out from the Vel}l}ar 
by ViracMla to feed a big irrigation tank in the now postal town 
of Va<;luvur in the Mannargu<;li Taluq, which has no other feeder 
channel and which waters a large area, else unfit for cultivation. 

102. "Madras can claim to have introduced, if not originated, a style of con
struction, which has been widely adopted within and without tbe Empire, and 
to have established a plan of dealing with deltaic lands whic h has not been 
improved upon. A portion of the credit for these achievements belongs to the 
native engineers of the days preceding the British advent They had conceived 
the idea of controlling a river at the. head of its delta, and of thus securing tho 
regular watering of their lands."-lrrigated India by Han. Alfred Deeakill. 

lOB. The Peruva!avbyChannel, in the District of Trichinopoly, The Arasalar, 
The NIl.\!ll.r, The Ka~uvll.yll.ru and the Pll.ndavbyAru should suffice. Of the last 
two, the first is a branch of tbe Veltll.r and the next froID the Vel;Jl;Jar (wid, any 
irrigation map of the Kavery Delta). '. 



The other instance is the large artificial reservoir at Gangai;' 
konga~o!apuram in theWogiarpallialn Taluq of the Trichinopoly 
Distrrct. I take the followil}.g from Pharoah's Gazetteer of South 
India 104_"1t may also be mentioned tllat in WodiarpalJiam Taluq 
there isan embankment 16 miles long running north and south 
pravided with several substantial sluices and of great strength, 
which in former times must have fOI·med one of the largest 
reservoirs in India .••..•..• The tank lias been ruined and use
less for many years and its bed is now almost wholly overgrown 
with high and thick jungle. It is said traditionally that 
its ruin was wilful and the act of an invading army. Near the 
northern extremity of the bund there is a village now surrounded 
by a jungle, called Gallgaikondapuram 1 immediately in its vici
nity is a pagoda of a very large size, alld costly workmanship; 
and close by surrounded and overgrown with jungle are some 
remains of ancient building:i now resembling the mounds or _ 
, heaps' which hldicated the site of ancient Babylon I but in which 
the village elders point out the val·ious part~of an extensive and 
magnificent palace. When this palace was in existence Gangai
kondapuram was the wealthy and flourishing cillpitill of a small 
monarchy \0& and the great tank spread fertility and industry over 
miles and miles of what is now trac'<less fore:>t ....................... . 
Speaking of the noble temple of Gangaikondapurrq it must 
not be omitted that when the lower ColerooQ Anicut was 
built,' the structure was dismantled of a large part of the 
splendid granite sculptures which adortted it and the en
closing wall was allnost wholly destroyed in order to obtain 
material for the work." This magnificent relic of lost 
greatnes:; and a forgotten elupire Wcl" the work of the great 
son of a still greatel' father who built the temple at, and, fortified 
the city of, Tanjore. The temple at GangaikongapuralU 
measures 372 ft. by 584 ft. The lingalu made of a single 

--------~~~~~~~~~--~----10~. pp. SSS-SS9 of Mr. Kanakasabbai Pillars II The conquest of Bengal and 
Burma by the Tamils," Madras Revilw for Augu.t 1902, pp. 2&7, eI seq. 

105. Yes I Small indeed as it did embrace what Is now lile Madra. Preaidea
cy and a part of Mysore. {For the extent of lhe Chola Empire lec .,.t, P'."I 

iv 
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block of polished granite is 30· ft. now ,unfortunately split in 
twain by a stroke of lightning. The main tower of the Tanjore 
temple is about 200 ft. high and the single block of granite which 
forms the minaret is 25i ft. square, 106 calculated to weigh about 
80 tons and had been raised' to its present position by an incline 
which rested on the ground 4 miles away from the temple. 
These structures are believed to. be the outcome of absolute 
power commanding unlimited labour. 107 There is a tradition 
current, however, of Karikalachola {may be either the first or 
the sec'dnd of the name, it does not matter for our purpose} that 
he paid the labourers on the Kavery embankments in depre
ciated coin (coins of leather, as it is said) in consequence of 
which there was a dust-storm which o\'erwhelmed the capital 
and made him Bee for life. This story has its value along
side of the inference that as these temples were years in build.
ing and of very great cost, they must have bee~ the result of 
forced unpaid labour. The labour might have been forced or 
1I0t, provided it had been paid. The builders of these struc
tures ruled over what is now the ~adars Presidency and half of 
,Mysore; tiu:ir admillistration~was not very expensive; and as 
great conquerors they must have brought from their Wars much 
of the accumulated treasure of other powerful and prosperous 
kingdoms 108, 

Whether the labour was paid for or not, (there are 
instances of slavery in the 13th century and where five men and 
women were sold for 100 Kasu 109) we owe to these ChBlas not only 
the grand structures, the temples, and palaces (indirectly useful, at 
least, as providing material for aniculs) but also the great part of 
the net-work of irrigation channels in the Tanjore District and a 
part of Trichinopoly; 

We have ample evidence of the country having been travers-
ed by grand trunk roads. That armies could march to KBttaru 

106. Sewell's List of Antiquities, Vol. I , p. 2:a7. 
107. Progress of Madras Presidency, pp. 14 & 15.:. 
108. Rajaraja's Inscriptions of gifts to tbe Tanjore :temple refe.r to tbe cap 

bred C Itera Treasdte. '. 
109. Epigrapbist's l'eport, for 1905 Sec. 20 ; date of record, 1289-12'0 A. D. 



near Cape Comorin at the one end and the banks of the Maha
nadhi, if not the Ganges, at the other of the peninsula, ao~ that 
trade was carried on largely by means of 've~sels' and 'vehicles' 110 

are enough to prove their ~xistence .. If more proof be needed 
we have it in the fact that Kul8ttunga planted agricultural colonies 
" along the road to K8ttaru"; and in the references in som\! of 
the inscriptions to roads of 64 spans, &c. There is be!:lides 
men tion of VaQugava!i road goi ng to the telugu country, Tagigava!i 
lOad leading through Tadigainagu, and what is more Ki!ava!i 
Eastern Road in inscriptions. There appears to have been a 'regular 
service of ferries across rivers maintained either at public expense 
or by private charity. 

STANDARD OF LIFE. 

We can form an idea of the standard of life in those days 
irom the followirig few facts gleaned' from a number of inscrip
tions. Rajaraja made allotments £rum the temple revenue 
for the several 'officials in temple service and their annual 
salaries llVere fixed· as follows. The officer in charge of the 
temple treasury is mentioned, but the figure opposite his name 
is obliterated. An accountant got 200 kalams of paddy by the 
Agavallan measure every year; and an under accountant 75 
kalams. Bachelor Brahman servants of the temple got each 61 
kalams and 4 kasu, 61 kalams and 5 kasu, and 91 kal~ms and 4 
kasu according to their work. Theile latter officials drew their 
pay at the city-treasury and the ot.her officials above-mentioned 
at Up-COUll try treasuries. Each temple watchman wa., paid 100 
kalams a year; and .each temple woman leO kalams. An allow
ance of 120 kalams was' made for the annual enacting of the 
Rajakesarinafakam. The offerings to a particular image, regu
l"ated probably by the requirements of a temple priest, are put 
down at 130 .kalams a year. TheSe allowances were probably 
fixed with reference to the requirements of the family of the class 
from which the official came. If this had really been the case, 
we may take the 200 kalams of the Brahman acccountant as re
presenting the requirements of an averagf" Brahman family (a 

110. Silappadhikaram and Pattinappalai. 
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temple priest has several perquisites over and above his salary); 
and the 100 kalams of the watchman, thd!>e of the Sudra famild. 
If, with Adam Smith, we can take it that over a long period of 
time the value of corn does not vary however much its price may, 
and assume that these represent the value of an equal. quantity of 
grain to-day, the average -income of a family per month would 
have been sixteen rupees and two-thirds and eight rupees and 
one-third for a Brahman and a Sudra, respectively, on III the sup-
position of the average price of paddy at 1 No 4 As. per modern 
kalam. We cannot form any definite conclusion on the slender 
evidence we have; but if this represents at all the standard of life 
of those days we have all that is possible for us to know at present. 

RELIGION, &c. 

The Cholas were Saivas by religion; but there is no evi
dence of the VaishQavas or the Jains III having been persecuted 
as such, before the days of Ku18ttunga who appears to have 
driven out Ramanuja from Srirangam. Rajaraja and his son 
patronised the Saivitic devotional works by providing for their 
recital in temples on stated occasions, We hnd references 
to gifts to VaishQava temples and to provision made for the 
recital of portions of the N alayiraprabhadam. The great 
temple builder K6chchengan appears to have been a builder of 
both classes of temples. II3 Appar, Sundarar, and Sambandar 
are referred to in some of the inscriptions of Rajaraja and 

. somewhat later we find reference to the works of Kula
sekhara· and TirumangaiaJ.var, two of the twelve VaishQava 
a!vars. The god at the' temple of Ukkal is referred to by 

111. Mr. SrinivasaraghaYa Aiyangar's figures per head are Rs.;l-12-0 and Re 
1.12-0. The Government of India's Rs. 20 a year per bead. 

112. The Jains had to pay a tall but the other Hindus also had to pay, such 
as the righthand and lefthand castes There is an I inavari •. wh ich if it means 
anything, ought to have been a tax on caste. 

IlS. Mr. Fergusson writes of the Tanjore Temple:-One of the peculiarities 
of the Tanjore Temple is that all the sculptures in the gopuras belong to the 
religion of Vishnu, while everything in the courtyard belongs to that of Siva, an 
instance of the extreme tolerance that prevailed in the age at which it wa 
erected before tbese religions became antagonistic. 
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the name TiruvaymoJ.ideva. and Dr. Hultzsch is of opinion 
that Nammalvar, the author of the Tiruvaymo!i, must have 
lived • centurie~ before 1000 A.D.' There is an inscription 
of Rajendra, of the.battle of Koppam fame, which makes provi. 
sion for the enacting of the Rajakesarinatakam every year. 
Popular .t.I:.adition makes Kul8ttullga and some at least of 
his successors gJ:eat patrons of literature. This dynasty of 
the Cholas encouraged Tamil literature, but for the date of 
composition of the great body of extant works we have to look 
much earlier. 

MADRAS: THl! GUARDIAN PRI!SS, MOUNT ROAD. 
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Rnised ..Pedigree of the Cholas. 

1., Vijayalaya. (Par,ak~sarivarman. 31 years). 
I . 

2. Aditya I. 
I 

3. Parantaka. (907 A.D. circa. 947). 
I 

I I I Pri~ce Uttam~Sili. Prince ~r\kulc~kasari. 
4. Rajaditya. 5. GanQaradittan. 6. Arinjaya. , 

d. 949-950 A.D. 956-957 MadhuraikonQa & Rajak~sari. 
I I 

9, Madurantaka. 7. Paramaka II. 
Parak~sari ; Uttamachola Parak~sari Sundara Chola & destroyer of Vira Pandya. 

969-70 & 16 years. I 

8. Aditvl II. KilOdavJaiyar, 10. RajarJja I. 
'(Karikala) m. Pallavaraiyar (985 A.D.-C, 1013 A.D.) 
Rajak~sari Vandyad~var. I 

11. Raj~nAra, the GangaikonQa Chola Kundavvaiylyar, m. East-Cha!ukya Vimaladitya. 
(1011-1012 '0 C. 1042-43 A.D.) I (1011-1022 A.D.) . , I 

I I I " I 
12 Rajadhiraja, 13. Raj~ndra, 15. Vlraraj~ndra Ammangad~vi, m. Rajaraja I Vijayaditya VII. 

JayamgonQa Chota 
(1018-1052 A.D,) 

(1050 to 1062-63). (1062-63 to 65-64 1022-1061-62 Vjceroy of Vengi I c. 1~70 A.D.) or one yer later. (1062-63 to 1076); 
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deliberate action of the Government of India, who seem to have 
hesitated long before taking any strong step, although the mis
government of the Maharaja has been, I fear, of a very glaring 
description. I would only venture to make this one remark. It 
should be a satisfaction to- members on this side of the House 
to fuid with respect to th~ Government of India that it has not 
been drawn into the annexation policy which my hon. friend (Mr. 
Bradlaugh) deprecates, but that it leaves the government of 
Kashmir under a council of natives of India, guided by the 
Resident of India j and, in' concluding a despatch addressed by the 
Viceroy of India to the Maharaja of Kashmir, the Viceroy treats 
him with the greatest consideration and courtesy, and expresses 
a hope that it may be possible to give greater power to him in 
the future. At present the Maharaja is put in an ornamental 
position. He is not deposed, but simply relieved of the powers 
of ruler of the country, and these powers are confided to a council: 
I hope, therefore, the House will pause before voting for this 
motion. 

I venture most respectfully to submit that even if 
-which I entirely deny, and which denial I will, before 
I conclude this letter, completely maintain-the papers 
submitted in proof to you by t;ir John Gorst did, in 
your view, justify the Government of India, in its own 
opinion, in taking action, seeing that the Prince accused 
denied those allegations, and that no evidence in support 
of them was produced, the inquiry asked for ought to 
have been granted. Further that Liberals were justi
fieJ. in expecting that if you took part at all in the 
division it would be in support of the prayer of the 
motion. 

There are many things germane to the issue in 
which the Indian- Government played the threcfoltl 
part of Accnser, J ndge, and Executioner, which do 
not appear in the papers you have seen. Some of them 
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I produce in the pages of this communication. All that 
Mr. Hradlaugh asked for was that an opportunity should 
1)e given for the Maharaja's case to be stated before a 
competent authority. The decision of such a tribunal 
would be accepted as final. There is much more 
inyolnu in the proceedings, which you appear to haw 
treated with so light a heart, than tmnspiredenn in 
debate. First, there are the rights of the people of 
Kasluuir. Surdy. the Kashiuirian population may be 
pennitted hi han~ something to sa'y all out the deposition 
of their ruler. Mr. Glaa~tone, your honoured chief and 
mine, on the cession of the Ionian I:,;lands, laid down t1e 
true principle of the rights of peoples ill mch a regard 
whell he f'ai,l that it was only with the conS(,llt of the 
people ruled that a change of rulers bhonld be made. ~\t 

the pl'<'sent mOlHc-nt, prohably with yOUl' acquiesccnc'e, the 
Liberal party anu Libel":.ll joul'll:.lls nrc tnking exceptiun 
to thc l'rnposed cC'ssion of lIeligl)lauJ and the Heligo
tUl(lci·s to (krmauy, without the consent of the island 
IJl'oplL' lun-iug been tlrst asked and obtained. 'What is 
dlll' il11(l fittiug in reg~U'\l to the two thousand Europeaus 
of Fl'i;-;lun1'ace, on a solitary rock in th0 X orth Sea, is not 
untitting in regard to the million and a-half Kashmiriall~. 
livil1'" under the shadow of the IIimaIayus and in vallen; 

~ J. 

rCllOWllf'd in poesy, whose ruler has bf'l'n depnsed against 
their wi:::hes.' As a matter of fact, althou~'h tIll' 

\ A~ an iustnrwe of thl' Dmuner in whieh Cla actiun of tht" GO'"t:'l'IlID.t"ut uf 
India ;" r~gardoo in Jamlllu, the following petition adar,'.""l ~) _ Mr. C .. 

Dradlaugh, M.P., und pl'E'8l'ntoo by him to the Horu;e of CumruuDB in July. 

1889, is uf interest:-
• Tit. humbl. petiti.1t oj Ih. jo/loll'i"g Dog"" oj Jammu . 

.. The K""hmir State is dividea into two porti(>uB: one is Kaa"mir proper, 

inhubited by Brahmin Pundite, and the other i. Jam", .. , inhabit...J by DogrUII. 
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Goyernment of India has professed to act in the interests 
of th~ people of Kashmir in removing their ruler, no 
complaint whatever has been made by them. They do 
not declare that they are aggrieved. On the contrary, 
if a plebiscite wore taken, it is believed nine-tenths 
or moro of the people would call for the ?lInharaja's 
speedy restoration. No doubt there was misgoYC'l'l1ment 
in Kashmir, as there is misgovernment in many parts of 
British India, and as thore is, you and I eOllsider, in 
one important part of the United Kingdom. The mis
government in Kashmir, howcyer, was misgOYl'l'llllll'nt 
which could ha~c heen removed with His IIighnC'::~, 
1'ertab Singh, on the Kashmir throne, quite as well as with 
his removal from all power and authority in his own 
dominions. Ind('('ll, it was in proet'lis of rellloyal hy 
the Maharaja, Lord Duf'ferin being my authority. Mr. 
Wingate, the ~olitary witnrss (,ltcu lly the Gllycrn

men~ of India, says, what no douht the ~rallal':1ja's 
subjeots all felt, namely, that 'IIi" IIigl111c~i; h:1S a 
ready sympathy for the poor, a ke('1l intpre;;t in hna 
questions, and a determination to protl'ct the cnltinltors 
against the officials.' 

'l'h""e Dug,..! form 'he figh~iug portion of the State. The pr",cut Maharaja 
Pertab Sin!!'h belon!,,,, to th(·ir caste, and is loved to dovotiou by llil'Jrt. lIe hUH 

bem by a tricb'fJ depo"cd, and his gadi oecupie;l by II fow .tmll/,"'''', und 
these strang·ers a· J nothing but tools in the hund of the llriti,h Ro.idollt. The 

.DuJras have neVl 'lmown }'oreign domination, and tho "ouditi~n to which they 
have been jllilt rei Iced ha. throwu them into great alarm aud di<tr,·... At th .. 

moment tile sayiI : among the .Dogra, is that tlwy' w\lulJ rllther prefer to be 
phmdered by theu 'OVill Maharaja thlUl to be rowarJeJ. with golJ by tho ,.j'l\i>ili 

Council. The .Dv~ .. havo always fought for tlle Brit;';]' Government, "lid will 
..... er fight for it to theu' last drop of blood. In lllllill it i •• lIi,1 that you al" tho • 
friend of the people, and, therefore, the petJ~oller. appan.! to yuu fur h..tp Bull 
protection.' . 

[Here follow signatures.] 
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I may here mention a few facts cbncerning the 
Prince who has been so cruelly maligned by anonymous 
slanderers-maligned in a manner which. would be. 
scouted as disgraceful if adopted in connection with a 
European Prince. Sir Lepel Griffin, with the shameless 
audacity "Which characterizes his conduct towards the 
Indian races, l)eople and princes alike, declared the 
Maharaja to be a 'drunken debauchee.' While in 
India., last year and the year before, I had special 
opportunities of ascertaining the real character of the 
Mahai'aja and of his rule. . I am compelled, in justice 
to Pertab Singh, to say that all the information I 
recei ved showed that he ruled his dominions with much 
kindness and good sense; he was animated by staunch 
loyalty to the British dominance, highly appreciating 
British over-rule and its many merits, sincerely am::.ious 
to further the objects of the Government of India so far 
as these were compatible with the maintenance of those 
sovereign rights guaranteed by the Queen to all Indian 
princes in 18G8. No acts of misgoyernment havo been 
proyed again!:'t IIis IIighness; according to my informa
tion nono exist. It is true, misgovernment-tested by 
a European standard-exists in Kashmir as it exists 
in lkitish India. The Maharaja did his "!:lest to remedy 
the ('yils which were prevalent, and would have con
tinued his good work if opportunity had l)ee. ~ given him. 
It has not yet been proved that the peoplr of Kashmir 
are not lightly taxed; it is not denied that . ustice is dis
pensed with even-handedness by honest 0.1' 1 thoroughly 
capable and trained juJges-barristers .h some cases 
having been raised to the Bench, or that public works 
are fiourishillO" while those who know the country well 0' 
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declare that the people are contented and happy, and 
that in every direction there were, when the Maharaja 
was deposed, signs of a desire to keep K~~hmir in line 
with the mi>st advanced provinces in the Empire. 

I know that vague st~tements of a contrary character 
are made. I also know, unfortunately, that it has been 
the practice of some Anglo~Indians to trade largely on 
abuses in Kashmir which existed only in their imagina
tion. Writing a year ago on this qu~stion, I f01md 
occasion to remark that during the reign of the late 
Maharaja certain Anglo-Indian newspapers were con
tinually writing of the misgovernment of Kashmir, de~ 
claring that that misgovernment established occasion 
for British intervention. The gravest charges of neglect, 
and even of dreadful cruelty, were brought against- the 
late Maharaja. On one occasion it was declared that His 
Highness, in order to be saved the expense of feeding 
his people during a time of great" scarcity, actually 
drowned them by boat-loads at a time in the Srinagar 
Lake. The Maharaja declined. to sit quietly under this 
calumny, and at his request a- Mixed Commis:;ion was 
appointed by the Government of India to inquire into 
the truth of the story. The Commission found there 
was no truth in the hideous statement; the people who 
were said to be drowned were discovered to be living, 
and were actually produced at the inqU¥y. Other 
calumnies of a like kind were circulated,ana all, on 
examination by· the British Resident, were found to be 
false. The late M~haraja was a man of strong will and 
resolution, ;nd was able to defend himself and his 
country against the wretched charges brought against him. 
For a time the land had peace. The present Maharaja, 
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u:nfortunntdy, has not the strength of character und 
indomibble ,,-ill of his predecessor. Ho is an exceed
ingly kind-llearted and good-natured man, fond of work, 
llC'YC'l" f'paring ltimf;C'lf, and is greatly solicitous for the 
welfare of his subjects. All who nrc brought into 
contac,t with him speedily learn to love him. 

If ever there was an i~sne in connection with our 

administration of India in which a Liberal stnte~lllan 

COHiLl IHtye no ground for <1on1)t as to the oonrse he 

shoulll take it was, I ro~pectfnlly submit, tho issue 
prciiC'utl'd hy :Mr. Bradhiugh on the 3rd of July. Your 
late cl.lkagnrs, with a minor exception or two, recognised 

thi«. ,'Yhile it is matter for ~e1'ious rC'gret alld eYell 
for illllignatinu that nOlle of them supported l\fr. Brad
hllgh, there is this mnch of grueo in thC'ir conduct, that 
they left you to go alone into the Goycrument Lol,by. 
TIle llarest justice, that of an accu;:ied person being 

allowed to iShow canso why a particular course ~honhl 
Hot ll:lvP bOOll taken, was sought. You, alolJe (as I 
1JL'g llgniu to rhnind you), among Libeml ex-officials, 
dclill('ratel r refUSe'll to a feullatory Prince of the 131'it1:,;h 

:Ellll'ire in Imlia what you would insist upon heing 
(Vl':1llit(l to the most 'D"otehcu tenant in ('onnaug:ht or 
~ ~ 

C'Olllll'l11 ara. 
'1'1[(' ~ignific:11lce of your nction, and the chid j llsti

firatic'l\ fur tlw liberty I am taking in publicly :.llld.rcf;8-

ill''" yon lic8 in the fant that you haye lwen the melll-
~. , . 

her 1'e8p01l"ihlo in a Libcral Goycrnmcnt to' the IIousc 
of Commons for the conduct of Inuian affairs; you 

wcre hOlloUl'cd by a place in an Admini"tration which 
gave emphatic proof of it:3 ~lcsire to act fairly to
wuru::; India, uUller the leauership of one who has 1wcn ' 
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most friendly in his foelings and expressions towards 
the Indian people. Several acts of Mr. Gladstone's 
Governments of 1880-8G put the English rule of India 
in an altogether new light. There was then-surpri~-

. ing, liay wonderful, as it may seem---:-a desire displayed 
to treat the people of our great Empire with fairnes~. 
Nothing more than fairness. But that was a marvel. 
Such conduct aroused'-hopL'~ of brighter and better time:'l 
for the princes and people of India alike. A yet higher 
position than that you have akel!:dy occupied towards 
India may, ere lllany months are -past, be conferred 
upon you. In the House on Thursday, "July 3, you 
represented the past, and possibly the future,"Liberal 
official relations of your party with two hundre(t-llIl<l 
sixty millions of people .. Your vote, therefore, iu itseif,.· .. 
carried great weight. l\Iore than' that, your conduct 
must have influenced some of your fellow-nwmbers to 
vote against l\Ir Braillangh's motion. And, as things go· 
in the House of Commons, not surpri~ingly so. It is easy 
to imagine hon. membcrR who would RhiPld themselvcs 
uncleI' the remark: 'Oh! Shuttl('worth has looked into 
the matter: he is satisfied that the Gowrnmcnt of 
India has don~ rightly'; and who, having satisfied their 
consciences by allowing you to think for them, followed. 
~~ou into the' No 1 lobby. Even if the Government of 
India had done rightly in the' course they took, the 
l\Iaharaja of Kashmir, I submit, was €ntith;d tl~1 th? fair 
and open trial which he desires, and which M~;. Br;(t.· 
laugh was hin~lered in seeuring by pOl/r voter alllong 
others, and by your' vote more thau by any! ·other. 
Your vote, the vote of a sometime Under Scer('tary of 
State for Iudia, a possibly high official in a new 
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Administration, prevents your reconsideration of the 
(}ase when, as you must have known, in due course 
it would in all probability be submitted to you should 
Mr. Gladstone, as it is reasonable to suppose he will, 
again ask you to' go to the India Office. 'Loyalty to the 
Department over which one has presi~ed, and may 
again preside, is, I venture to urge, carried too far when 
it permits of the intervention·iri'a debate of an ex
official of your eminence, and the prejudgment by you 
of a case only a portiop. of one side of which was before 

.,--" 
you. , 

So grieyoUS' a wrong has been maintained by the vote 
of the House of Commons on the 3rd of July that, as 
()~«;lAWquainted, to some extent at first hand, and more 

./ .largely by the possession of many documents from wholly 
trustworthy parties, and also as a humble member of the 
political party of which you are an eminent represent~tive 
and office-holder, I venture to publicly address to you, 
this letter. I endeavour, in the pages which follow, 
without a particle of passion against members of the 
Govemment of India who are' responsible for the course 
which has been taken against the Maharaja of Kashmir, 
to tell the story of the treatment to which His llighness 
Pertab Singh has been subje9ted. The blanks left in 
the Government papers are, as far as may be, filled up 
by facts which, if opportunity were given, could be fully 
establishdd. Some degree of heat may be found in 

',' t 
do portion of my,remarks. I do not profess to be able to 
write of' such doings as are here portrayed without 
stirrings\ of indignation. If passion of any kind be 
displayed it is directed against the institution known as 
the Calcutta Foreign Office, and not against any 
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individual Some day the many wrongs perpetrated by 
that department of the Government of India may obtain 
publicity. Should the day ever arrive, Englishmen will 
hardly credit the statements which must be made if an 
honest record is forthcoming. The lack of any con
trolling :power over its doings, either in India or in 
England, has enabled the Foreign Office of India to act 
in a manner which could not receive sanction in any 
English Parliament which this century has· known • 

. However, that is a matter which, in due time, will come 
up for settlement. The many wrongs done by the Cal
·cutta Foreign Office, like the proverbial chickens, will 
one day come home to roost. The reckoning will not 
be a satisfactory one. 

In the succeeding pages I set forth with the utmost 
fairness all that has been urged for and against the 
virtual deposition of the Maharaja of Kashmir. I keep 
back nothing urged on the other side; Ido not, con
sciously, extenuate any wrong done by him for whom I 
plead, while, most assuredly, I set down naught. in 
malice. I hope my pr~sentation of the facts may be 
considered worthy of your most attentive perusal, and 
that it may be read with care by you and by the many 
other persons to whom this communication, publicly ad
dressed to an ex-Secretary of State for India, will be 
sent. 



THE BEGINNING OF THE END IN -KASHMIIL 

• 
E.lltLY in last year much excitc1ll0ut was caused in Inllia 
:lnu (in a less Jegree) in England by the announcement 
that the Maharaja of Kashmir bad been discoycred to llc 
engaged in treasonahle correspondence with Russia. It
was stated that the Britil"h Resident in Kashmir had 
proccf'df'd to Calcutta with ample proofs in his possession 
of the )faharaja's treachery. J'urther, it was rl"markcd 
that the )1aharaja, conscious of his guilt, had placed the
re:o;igl1ation of lii~ rule in the hands of the rcpresentati\'e 

·,6fthc 13ritish GOYCl"lllnent. Soon afterwards it Wfl$ 

.stated-that the resignation had been accepted, and tbat a 
Counril of Statf', under the control of the Resident, had 
bCl,It nppointctl. TIy these llleans Kashmir virtually 
passed under the direct control of the (ToYernmt'nt of 
India. Another inclc-pendent State in India WU5 wiped 
out of existc·nco. 

In England it was felt that it, !.langeI' to the Empire 
had l)CCll rl'll1oYecl, and not a little credit, it was agreed, 
attached to the Viceroy of India for what he had done. 
At what secmed like a cri:;:;is in affairs, I,ord Lans
downe had acted with decision and promptitude, entitling 
him to much honour. ,Vithin a very short....time, how-
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Byer, a telegram was published in the London papers to 
the effect that the Maharaja, in an autograph lettnr 
aUtlressed to the Yi.ceroy, denied that he had been guilty 
Ol treacherous conduct. He asserted that the treasonable 
letters were forgeries. TIe protested in strong and 
pathetic language against the harsh treatment to which 
he had been subjected, denied that he had resigned his 
rult'l'ship, Legged for a further opportunity of ruling his 
own dominions, and, in a not unnatural frenzy, besought 
Lord Lansdowne, if he would not restore him and thus 
f.aye him from present ignominy, to shoot him through 
the heart, as life had become unsupporta11e. 

It was dear from these circumstancE's that there w(>ro 
two sides to the matter, and that it would not 110 fair to 
rely implicitly upon the ex-parte :>tatements which, in 
great haste, had been forwarded to England. It l)('came 
cC'rtain that, so far as the :Maharaja was concernpd, thcro 
wa;; much to be urged which might put a JifIl'rent 
cOlilplexion upon the affair. 

The deposition of nil:! IIighness Pertah Singh formed 
the subject of inquiry in Parliament. In your lIou~l" 
on March H, HlSa; Mr. Webster, the (Con~(,rYutiVf-) 
?lfelllber for East Saiut Paneras, ask('d whether it was a 
fact that letters of Lachman Das, late Primo Ministl'r 
of Kashmir, had been discovered showing a com-se of 
treason Oll the part of the :Uaharaja towards the Inrlirrn 
Government; whether these letters, amor:.gst. other 
things, rerealed a design set on foot by the :Maharaja of 
Kashmir to poison the llritish Rl'siJent; awl, if the 
information was correct, what st.l'pS the GOY(,l"lll11l'llt 

of India proposed to take. Sir John Gorst di"pos('u of 
the questions in a very ea~y fashion. 'The SL'Cretary 
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of State,' he said, 'is advised that the Government of 
India attach very little importance to the intercepted 
letters.' 

A month later Mr. Caine asked for papers relating 
to the charges against the Maharaja. Sir J~hn Gorst 
again pooh-poohed, and treated with contempt and as of 
little importance, the so-called treasonable letters.l He, 
however, now, as on a previous occasion, raised a dis
tinctly false issue. by speaking of 'intercepted letters' 
as though certain communications on the way to an 
enemy had been discovered. This is a wholly incorrect 
rendering of the facts. 

Two months passed without the India Office or the 
Government of India being disturbed by questions in 
rarliament. Mr. Bradlaugh, on the. 20th of . June, put 
an important series of questions, covering the whole 
ground of tho action of the authorities in regard to 
Kashmir. His question was in these terms:-

I beg to ask the Under Secretary of State for India whetlil'r 
the Secretary of State for India is aware that the Government of 

... ~ndia have, virtually, annexed the State of Kashmir to British 
India, and subjected its ruler to great indignities; 

1Yhethcr the Secretary of State is aware of the contents of a 
letter, No. 11 C, of 1889, dated 17th April, from Colonel Nisl'et, 
C.I.E., Resident of Kashmir, to Raja Amir Singh, Prime Minister 

of Kashmir; 

·Whether such letter' is a violation of the solemn promises made 
by the Queen on the assumption by Her Majesty of the direct rule 
of India, that the Native Indian Princes should be saf,'guarded in 

1 • Sir J. GORST: I stawd in· r('ply to II question on the 14th of Mareh that 
the Government of Iudi!\ atlaehed very litHo importan<>e to the inwlwptlu 
letter., No official papl'l'S have yet arrive<1 in t.h;" country, and it is. th('rd"re, 
impossible to Ray whdh"r the Sl'Cretnryof otnte will lay any on the Tallie.·
Indian Hamard, lSR9, 63. 
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the~ dominions, and that no annexation of Native territory should 
be made; 

Whether the Maharaja of K~hmir has been removed from the 
position of an active and respons~ble ruler of his dominions to that 
of a mere pensioner on State lunds ; 

Whether the Maharaja has been infor~~dthat C he will be
expected to'rei{ain from all interference in the admi~~ration,' 
that 'he will have, no power of obtaining the State revenues,' 
that he is to receive • an annual sum sufficient to maintain his' 
household in due coillfort,' but nothing for what is called 
C extravaganoe,' that he i6_ not to attend meetings of the Council, 
and that the Council is ,'expected' to exercise the powers 'of 
administration it possesses I ~d~r the guidance of the British ~ 
Resident' ; .'... , 

Whether the Councillors, three or fo~ of whom (out of five or 
six who constitute the Council) being" ~ffi1lials selected by the 
Government of India,' have also been informed,~hat they are to 
'take no -steps of importance without consulting the Resident,' 
and that they are to 'follow ,his advice whenevarit, may b.,. 
offered' ; 

Whether he is aware that, in an autograph letter to the Viceroy, 
the Maharaja has protested against the treatment to which he has 
been subjected, begging that if liberty cannot be restored to him 
his life might be taken; 

- Whether the Secretary of State will state why the course
described has been taken with the Maharaja, without any oppor
tunity being given to him of being heard either by the Govern
ment of India or by any other authority j 

Whether, in view of the alarm which the course adopted by 
_ the Government of India has already caused among the feudatory 

Princes in India, an opportunity will be given to the Maharaja t() 
apply .for a reversal of the decrl;e contained in letter No. 11 0, of 
1~89, either before a Select Committee of tfis House or in some 
other suitable manner; and, 

Whether ~he Secreta.ry of State will, with as little delay as 
possible, give the House an opportunity of discussing the imllortant 
step which has been taken by the Government of India, and will 
loyall papers connected with Kashmir upon the Talle of this no use. 
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An answer was given to this series of statements, 
followed by cross-tplC'stioning. As given in t4e Illd/an 
flllll8arJ (331, 332), the answer and further questio~s 
arc as follows:-

Sir J. GnnST: The Goyernmtlut of India has neither annexed 
the State' of Kashmir nor subjected its ruler to g'l'~at indignities. 
Tbe SCl'rotRl'y'of State hus as yet received no information respflct
ing the letter referred to. The Maharaja has voluntarily reliigneJ 
the administration of his State, aud his resignation has; been 
IIceeptod. nul he will rel'eive from the revenues of the Stote a
I'\l1ita11e allowance for his maintenance, The answer to this ques
tion is in the affirmative. The Secretary of State has as yet 
rel'eived no information rf!spccting the letter referred to. T1JO 
Secrebry of State has. 110 reason to thiuk that recent events in 
Kashmir have cau~J any alarm amongst the native chio[8 in 
India, wh(ls" rights are, subjl'et to the duties of the paramount 
pO\wr towllr-ds tho people of the Kative States, scrupulou~ly 

i"'~p~~tc<1 '-l,y the Guycrnment of Indiil. There iol no corre
spondence upon the subject which cuulJ, in the opiniou of the 
S("~rt"tary of t':uto, 1>" at l'res;:;.t laid b,,£ore P~rllaOlent without 
detriment t,) the public ~(>r"i('e, 

:!IIr. TIR.\IlU1:'OIl: :!\[ay I a~k if the hon. gentleman is aware 
that t.he :liaharnja rE'l'lldiatL's the voluntary adion imputc·cl to him 
in tho hon. g-entlenUln's answer? "ill he allorel some opportunity 
of having the m!1ttel' im·e.tigated ~ 

t:ir J. (j-'lJ::3T: The Soc'retar," of State has no official informa
tion, l,ut I om quitt' sure that he will not be slU'l)rised if tlwt is 
the faet. If t.he hon. membf'r Imew the :liaharaja of Ktl~hlllir as' 
woll as the (fovernme!lt of Inuia do, I think the hon. gl'ntl<'llltln 
himself would not be surprised, 

:Mr. BRADu.rolI: Does the hon. gontll'!llan mean thnt, although 
the Sl'('retary of State 11118 no lItIlcial information, he is awarE', 
uno tile i c1lly , that the lIuhuraja repudiates th.e v,oluntar)" aetiou 
iUl]'utlld to IJim ? 

Sir J. GOH~T:' The hon. geu:lemall is mi,taken if hedrnw" that 
cundulSion from my answer. 

Mr. lll.l...\DLAroll: Then, has the St.\l·retary of Stde nny know-
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ledge, officially or unofficially, that the Maharaja does deny the 
voluntary action attributed to him, and does he not think that in 
80 grave a matter, affecting so large a quel!ti~n, an opportunity 
should be afforded for investigatiou"j1.·. 

Sir J. GORST: Myan8wEir-was"perf~ctlrclilar-namely, that the 
Secretary of State has no information, but r should not be sur
prised if the statement shoulcl turn out hereafter to be true. I 
should at'cach no importance to the 'fact. 

Meullwhile, comments were freely 'made in the 
Anglo-Indian press as to the alleged badness alike of the 

• ~faharaja's character and of his rule. Some of these 
comments w(>,re quoted in English journals. 

In the House of Lords the deposition u(;cupit:)d 
attention. From Hansard's 'report I quote as follows:-

Lord RERSCHELL: I wish to ask my noble frien<l the Secretary 
of State for India whether there iB any foundation for the rumour, 
which seems to have occasioned some alarm in different parts of 
India, that it is the intention of the Government to take pos8('s~ion 
o(the Native State 'of Kashmir. 

The SECRETAIW o~' STATE FOR lNDIA (Viscount Cross).: lean 
find no foundation for that report, and it is cortaiJy absolutuly 

. untrue. it is true that the Vioeroy felt bound, with my en tiro 
clIncurrence, to accept the resignation of the ruler of Kllahlllir for 
the presflnt, and place the State under a Nativl' Council, a course 
advised by the Resident who was there; but anyone who ha!l lookeJ. 
into the WR.y in which the State of Kashmir has been governed 
for some t:ime past can have no doubt whatever that a wise step 
~a~ been ta.ken. There is not the slightest intention Oll the part 
of the Government 'or of the Vic:eroy to annex Kashmir to the 
British Crown. On the contrary,we have every hope that, when 
the state of things has been remedied in Kashmir, the 1atll rill,,!, 
will see it to be advisable to .re-assume control' of his State, aud to 
govern in & way which will be a benefit to his &ubject& and to 
neighbouring countries as welV 

1 Lat.'r, early in Septemwr, at Sheffield, V;"oount Cro ... IIIlid: 'I hll\'c bt>£on 
acoW!e<i 111 tely of wUiliing to aJd to the Indian Empire by tho amlAxatioll of 

o 
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It will be seen the charges of treachery, and reliance 
upon the trustworthiness of the treasonable letters, were 
speeuily uballdoned; the~so·called evidence of treason
able designs was .8cout~d by 'the"Uovernment oCIndia 
as unworthyoi credence. Other issues were depended 
upon as ju:stifying the course taken. These, as will be 
shown later, were as destitute of foundation as were 
the silly and contemptible letters themselves. 

1Vith what was happening, in India at this time I 
need not now stay to trouble you. The proceedings 
there will appear later on. When those proceedings 
are recorded it will be seen that the Government of India 
refused to produce papers t6 justify the very serious 
stt'p which they had taken, that they acted in a despotic 
manner and without the semblance even of that fair
play which is popularly supposed to be a British 
attribute and, for lllany hundreds of years, an essential 
pm:t of British procedure everywhere. 

As early as possible in the present session Mr. 
nradlaugh pressed for the publication of all documents 
relating to the 'deposition' 1 of the Maharaja. On 
the 18th February this happened:-

Kashmir, 1 had detennined to say from my place in Parliament that we had 
no notion of annexation of any dc"eription. It is quite true that we did 
illwrfere i11 the matt"" of Kashmir, and why r Because the people of Kashmir 
were so grUUlll! down by the tyranny aud ill-goYE'rnment of the :r.raharaja that 
we wel'e bound as the paramount Power to interf,'re f,'r the proteotion of t,hc . 
interests uf the iuhubitante of that country. 'We have not annexed it to our 
Empire: we have plaeed it under n/ltive rule, suhject, Qi course, to the advice of 
our ReKident, /lnd tho moment the Maharaja secs the mistake he ha. made and 
w~ enn trust him to govern hi. COl;ntry as he pnght to do, for the beupfit of his 
people and uot for his own, we shall be perfectly willing to hand the whole thing 
back to him.'-Tim .. Report. 

1 I hILVO to thank Lord Duff"rin for this tulmirably descriptive word. In his 
speech befOl'e the Loudon Ch8JUb~r of Commert'e in 1889, hie lordship U!Mld this 
expreAsion. 
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Mr. BRADI.A170II: I beg to ask the Under Secretary of Stflb~ 
for India whether the Government will, at an early date, present 
to the House thf.' papers relating to the action of the Gon'rnment 
of India towar~e Kashmir since'H.II. Pertab Singh became l\Iaha.
raja, And whether, if the Maharaja of Kashmir, in the words 
used. by the Secretary of State on the 27th August laRt, 'sees it 
advisable to resume control of his State, and to goyern it in a. 
way which will be a benefit to his subjects and to noighbouring 
countries as well,' the Government of India will filCilitate hiR 
doing so. 

Sir J. GORST: The Government is anxious to give full infor
mation to the House of Commons respecting the affairs of Kashmir, 
and papers recently received will be laid on the table. The stote
ment of the Secretary of State quoted by the hon. member was 
{lontingent on tho existing state of things in Kashmir h",i.ng first 
remedied. The Government are anxious to show every cOllsidera
tion to the rights of the Maharaja consistent with a due regard to 
the still more sacred ri'ghts of the peoplo of Kashmir. 

Months passed and no papers were produced. In 
Jlme-on the lOth-~rr. Bradlaugh returned to the 
charge. He inquired for the papers which had been 
promi::;ed and. were not produced. Tho record of what 
passed is as follows ;-

lli. BRADLAUOH: I beg to ask the Under Secretary of State for 
Iildia when the papers relating to Kashmir, ~tated on the 18th 
Fo;bruary to have been recently received from India, and early 
lJU1)lication of which was then promised, will be presented to the 
House; and, whether the Secretary of Stato will state what con
dition he wishes to insure in Kashmir before he gives the Maha
raja the opportunity of governing his State 'in a way which will 
be a benefit to his subjects and to neighbouring countries as well,' 
which it was stated the Government of Indill. would be prepared to 
fncilitate. . 

Sir J. GORST: The papers rdating to Kashmir are now bofore 
my noble friend the Secretary of_ Stute, and will be immediately 
presenteel to the IIouse-I have little doubt befol'o the eXlliratioll 
()f the week. The hon. member asks mo what couJition the 
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Sel'letary of State "Wishes to insure in Kashmir before he gives the 
Maharaja the opportunity of governing his State in a way to 
bC'nefit his subjects and neighbouring countries. The condition 
which the Secretary of State wishes to insure in Kashmir is one of 
just and upright government in the interest of the people of the 
State. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: Is the right hon. gentleman aware that the 
majority of the people of Kashmir are of opinion that the only way 
to secure the state of things which the Secretary of State desires is 
th0 rE'storation of their lawful ruler and the withdrawal of all 
improper interfpl'ence ? 

Sir J. GOllST: No, sir, there is no reason to suppose that the 
majority of the people of Kashmir entertain any such opinion. 

Even then the papers were not forthcoming. ~ ever 
was greater difficnlty experienced by learned counsel in 
a criminal court in extracting facts from . a ho~tilo 

witnes,; than the hon. member for Northampton had to 
facc' iu his efforts to get the papers he repeah'dly 
aske,a £01'. One opinion - and one only-conld be 
cherished rrgarding the conduct of the GOYernment. 
It could only be because their casc was very bad, woulu 
so little bear scrutiny, that the authorities w('re re
luctaut to pl.ace information in the hands of lIOn. 
lllf'mbcl's RO as to enable them to judgf> for themsf'lYes 
as to the comse which the Government had takf'u. 
Mr. Bradlau~h once more returned to the charge, lllld 

011 this occasion (thUle 26th) succeeueu in getting the 
papers. Hansard's report gIves the particulars of what 
o(:cllrr('d as follows:-

1\[1'. nR.\IJLAUOII: I bl'g to ask the Under Secretary of State for 
India whether the rE'Ileatedly promised papors relating to Ka~hUlir 
will be ·presE'nt.,d to this House: and whether, in view of the 
prosont l'aiuflll position of His Highnpss the Mahm'ajll, the 
Secretary of State will at once authorize a judicial inquiry inb the 
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grave charges m'ade by the Government and st)lomnly denied by 
Ilis Highness. 

~ir J. GORST: I have to-day laid the papers on the table. 'fhe 
action of the Government in Kashmir has been based, not upon 
grave personal charges made against the Maharaja, but upon the 
long-continued misgovernment of Kaolhmir, which l'endert!d it 
necessary in' the interosts of the people to put an end to chronic 
oppression and misrule. Neither the Secretary of State nor the 
Government of India, as I have several times stated in Parliament, 
has ever attached any importance to certain trea~onltble and 
criminal correspondence attributed to the Mabaraja. It is obvious 
that the conduct of the Government, in making such arrangements 
as involve the withdrawal of the Maharaja for 0. time on political 
grounds from certain participation in the government of the State, 
cannot be made the subject of investigation by a jlldicial officer. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: I will ask when the papers are likely to be 
circulated to members, and whether, if they disclose a state uf 
~hings different from that whbh has just been stated, the Govern
ment will afford any opportunity for this unfortunate gentlemnu to 
repel accusations which he declares to be absolutely without 
foundation. 

Sir J. GORST: The distribution of papers does not rtlst with me. 
n depends on the printing authorities of the House, ovor whom I 
have no control. With regard to the second part of the que~tioll, 
I think the hon. member had better wait until he sees the papers. 

Mr. BRADLAUOH.: In view of the excessive gravity of the matt~r, 
8S I understand the papers, I shall avail mysolf of such oppor
t~nities as the forms of the 'lIouse permit, unless the Government 
afford some opportunity to this unfortunate gentleman to answer 
the charges made against him. 

The' papers are now in the hands of hon. members. 
An attentive perusal of them makes it perfectly clear 
why the Secretary of State for India was so ,reluctant to 
llUblish them. The surmise that the Government of 
India really had no case is now made perfectly clear. 
Viscount Cross and his advisers must have been satisfied 
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as to the weakness of the pleas on which they proceeded 
to depriyo one million and a-half of people of their 
rightfal ruler, and sensible of the gross injustico to 
which they had resorted in their treatment of ~raharaja· 
rertub Singh. Assertions; in these papers, are plentiful; 
proofs arc, with one exception which cuts both ways, 
entirely wanting. The papers, among other things, 
show:-

1. A breach of treaty stipulations; 
~. A complete effacement of promises made by the 

Queen-Empress of India, promises which were proffered 
as a buttress to treaties and engagements-those 
treaties and engagements haying been found lill

dc·niably wcak so far as the inferior parties to them were 
concerned; 

3. The depof'ition of an indep~ndent. ruler on vague 
eharges for which, only ill the latest communication, is 
there a shreu of evidence, and that eyidence is accom
panied with obscrvations which wholly eut away the 
ground from under the feet of the Government; 

4. An independent ruler, secured i:u his position by 
treaty stipulations, comkmned and deprived of all 
power, wholly on the unsupported statements of in
tercsted parties, and without any opportunity whatsocyer 
lleing" ginn him of defending himself; 

5. The ignoring of evidence whic)I,· had it l)(:en 
fairly considered, would have proved there were no 
grounus for proceeding against the :Maharaja ; 

G. An assertion of voluntary resignation of power by 
the Maharaja against his explicit uenial of this act; and 

7. ·While misgovernment and the alleged unhappy 
condition of the. people of Kashmir were described 
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as necessitating the action take~. thesc were not the 
whole, and there is grave reason td\ believe not the real, 
motives: the real motive being t1lat fear of RusfOian 
agO'ression India-wards which has lea to the commission I:> , \ 

of so many qnestionable acts from ti~e to time by tIle 
Government of India of the day, whii~ it seems cIellr 
there was a desire to obtain complete coi)trolover, if not 
the actual possession of, the Kingdom of -16lshmir. 

These various propositions it will be my duty to 
establish, very largely from the Government papers them
selves. The duty is a distasteful one. My personal 
respect for some of the eminent men now ruling India is 
very great. Opportunities have been vouchsafed to me 
of seeing the admirable manner in which certain among 
them have laboured for the good of the Indian people. 
No one is more ready than I am to bear testimony to the 
many excellent q ualiti~s of Indian administrators generall y. 
My writings abound -with such testimonies. But a re
cognition of worthy doings must not blind me to the 
real character of acts which are contrary to ju:-:;tice, acts 
which are the outcome of policies with which thc leading 
men in India at the present time have themsl'iYC's had 
little or nothing to do. There is a bad side, an cxceed
ingly bad side, to Indian bureaucratic rulc. That it is 
which I condemn, and not the executive officers for the 

. moment in charge of the respective departments, or thp. 
Viceroy who has cO!1trol of all. 

The Kashmir incident, like scores· of others affccting 
Indian Princes and their States, happened because the 
Government of India is in J.!.o way subjeet to that 
embodied conscience of present-day civilization-an 
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enlightened public 0 inion possessing punitive power. 
Without meaning i" ~nd doubtless working, as it con~ 
siders, with a sing~,e eye to the maintenance of British 
supremacy in IDfdia, the Indian Foreign Office is 
frequentiy guilty' of grievous injustice. That Office, 
more than other departments in the Indian Government, 
is in a position which neither man nor institution is good 
enough, or nee enough from liability to error, to bear. 
There is no one to call it to accolmt, no one to check its 
(maybe inadvertent) over-zeal, no one to suggest that 
there is, perhaps, another side to a matter than ,that 
which has ~ed itself in the Foreign Secretary's mind; 
not a whisper is ever raised, or is likely to be ever raised, 
by anyone possessing power in: Indi::!, suggesting that 
the traditions of The Office might with advantage be at 
times broken; it is prosecutor, judge, and executioner; 
in its hands an Indian Pi'ince is between the upper and 
nrther millstones. The healthy criticism, the'more or' 
less adequate knowledge, and the sense of responsihility 
to Parliament and the Press, which keep the Foreign, 
liome, and Colonial Departments in Britain in touch with 
the nation, and which prevent any gross injustice or 
wide deviation from righteousness, are wholly wanting in 
India. They are not supplied by the British Parliament, 
the ultimate ruler of India. As a consequence, the 
Indian :Foreign Office, without possibly knowing it, and 
certainly in many instances without meaning it, has 
been and is responsible for a vast number of acts of 
injustice, which, if set forth in detail, would hardly be 
credited. The Kashmir incident is one of them. 
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I now pr~8d to establish, from the papers pub
lished by Parliame~lHJ..d from another official document, 
admitted-in its most m'"J:erial portion-by Lord ,~~ 
downe to be authentic, and from other evi4e~e, the 

;-.. - ../ 

truth of my several contentioils:---. In an ~endix-for 
the purpose of easy reference-I ~u,91ish all the docu
ments, save a long one from Mr. A ... ·Wingate. Of the 
latter, however, the subject of each paragraph is stated, 
and the few· paragraphs which bear, eyen incidentally, 
on the main point, and which are alluded to by the 
Government of India, are given in full. In all in
stances, where practicable, sources of information will 
be stated. 

It may be noted in passing that: with the exception 
of certain unimportant despatches by various Secretaries 
of State-unimportant inasmuch as they simply echo 
the observations of the Government of India. and dis
llluy a mere automaton mind, seemingly incapable of 
independent judgment-only extracts from despatches 
and· other documents are published by Viscount Cro:;s. 
The authorities have had the opportunity of preparing 
their own case. IIow they understand their duty, and 
perform it, is shown by their glving just so IUllch (If a 
despatch or minute as will, they think, establi:-h their 
I,osition. There may he, in other portions of the respective 
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documents much that "ould tell in another direction , 
possibly against the main contentions put forward:,. 
Thc8c are rardully eliminated. Indeed~ when one 
observes the large amount of irrelevant matter published 
in :Mr. "Wingate's report, it is perfectly clear that tho 
supprcssed parts of the correspondence ~9fi1d not 
support the action "hich has been taken/ The case 
before us, then, may be regarded as the-test "hich can .., 
be produced. Anything and eveIJ-thfug which would be 

_, .... calculated to weaken the course-auopted, and to strengthen 
~il~ption of the Maharaja and his friends, have been 
withheld. \ .. ;rJ1at is t~~-~vay in which an Imperial 
Government, a "fJriti;7i' Imperial Government, marks its 
sense of right-mi'nuedness and of justice. EVC'n then, 

.. out of their own mouths, from their own carefully COlll

piled record, is full condemnation to be found. Time 
was "hen there was chivalry enough in the British 
character to ensure to an opponent fair-play. If there 
was not. the Quixotism which said, 'Gentlemen of the 
Guard, fire first,' thcre "as a strong desire not to 
unduly take advantage of an opponent. That tinle is 
not wholly past, so far as individuals are concerned. 
There never, perhaps, was a time "hen such charac
teristics "ere displayed by a bureaucratic administration 

. or by an Office as such. With neither a soul to be 
saved nor a body to be kicked, Departments sin against 
justice most grievously, and ha,'e no complUlctions 
regarding gross injustice. History bears no record of a 
time whcn official nature as official nature-especially 
such offirial nature as the hureaucrati(J goye~ent of 
India develops-even gave so much as a momcnt's 
'law' to the pettiest creature in its toils. Certainly 
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no Indian P'rince, with whom a difHculty has ari~(,ll, 
ha~ ever been fairly treated by the Foreign Office of 

, Calcutta. On the other hand, many of our feudatories 
; ha,e been most unjustly dealt with. 

(1) A Breaclt of Treaty StipulatioIl8.-The Treaty lly 
which Kashmir' came uUller the rule of Ghulab Singh 
eontainelt the following artides ;-

I.-The British Government transfers and makes over for 
ever, in illdel)endent possession, to Maharaja Ghulab Singh and the 

. heirs male of his body, all the hilly and mountainous country, 
situated to the eastward of the river Indus and westward of the 
river Ravee, induding Chamba and excluding Lahoul, being part 
of the territories ceded to the British Government by the Lahor9.. 

/- - -.----

, Kashmir was under Afghan sway until 1819, when it :w~s conqnered by 
the Sikhs. From that time it 1\"as ruled by a governor appointed by tho 
lIIahamja of the Punjab, until the Sikh'Var in 18!6. GhuJab Singh, who harl 
lwb"un life us a horseman under the Maharaja RWljit Singh, hut by distingui;hed 
oouJuct had raised himself to independent command, was pre,~ted wit.h the 
principality of Jammu, whence, nominally on behalf of .ili6'Lahore State, he 
1lO0~ exteuded hi. authority oYer his Rajput neigJ!h~ and eventually into 
Lflakh and lla!lri8tan. In tne revolution which 11l'<'l~ed the outbreak of the 
Sikh War, he was eleeted Minister of the Kh~\:Ia, and he took an important purt 
in the neb"otiutions which followed the battle of Sohraon. The results were. that 
he Will! enabled to seeure his power by a separate treaty with tile English "t 
Armit..ar, in March, 1846, by which, on pllyment of 75 lakhs of rupees, or 
£7.50.000, he was confirmed in possession of the territory he held as feudatory of 
the Sikhs, and also obtained the Province of Kashmir. By treaty he houwl 
himself to acknowledge the 8upremacy of the British Government, to refer all 
disputes with neighhouring States to its arbitration. to &88ist Ilritish troops when 
required, and never to take or retain in his sernce any B;'itish subject. or the 
suhject of any European or American State, except with the ('on""nt of tho 
l!ritish Government. The Maharaja S<'Dt a conting't;nt of tro{,p' nnd artillery tl' 
co-operate with the British forces against Delhi during the Mutiny of 1~5i. 
GhuJab Singh died in August, 1857, and was .uCQ"Cded hy hi. eld""t ""u, 
lIfaharuja Runbir Singh, G.e.s.I., who is by caste a Dogt'3 Rajput. and \\'11$ 

born about 1832. The Maharaja of Kashmir is entitled to a pe..,..,nal suiute of 
tw~nty-one guns, and has received 11 .a1lad giving adopti"e riglita. On the 
o,1Casionof the Delhi Durhar, in January, 1877. he ""as gazetted IlGeneral in the 
Blitish Army, and ereated a Councillor of the Empress. 1IIlIharaja Runbir Singh 
died in 1886, and was 8UCCeeded by his son, Pertah Singh.-Goa:'I1 .... ' of II/d, ••• 
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State, according to the provisions of Article IV of the Treaty of 
Lahore, dated 9th March, ·1846. 

II.-The eastern boundary of the tract, transferred by the 
foregoing article to Maharaja Ghu1ab Singh, shall be laid down by 
Commissioners appointed by the British Go~ernment and Maharaja. 
Ghulab Singh, respectively, for that purpose, and shall be defined in 
a separate engagement after survey. 

IlL-In' consideration of the transfer made to him and hls 
heirs by the provisions of the foregoing articles, Maharaja Ghulab 
Singh will pay to the British Government the Bum of rupees 
.(Nanakshahi) fifty lakhs to be paid in ratification of this treaty, 
and twenty-five lakhs on. or before the 1st October of the current 
year A.D. 1846 . 

. IV.-The limits of the territories of Maharaja. Ghu1ab Singh 
shall not, at any time, be changed without the concurrence of the 

... .British Government. 
-V::':-Mdbl\!'aja Ghulab Singh will refer to the arbitration of the 

British Goverriment any disputes 01' questions that may arise 
between himself· and the Government of Lahore or any other 
neighbouring State, nnd will abide by the decision of the British 
GoveTnment~', 

VI.-Ma.h~;aj~ Ghulab Singh engages for himself and his heirs 
to join, with the ~olc} ,of his militiny,Jorce, the British troops 
when employed in the hillsJ or in the territories adjoining his 
possessions. 

VIT.-Maharaja. Ghulab Singh engages never to take or retain 
in his service any BI·itish subjAct nor the subject of any European 
or ArnE-rican State without the consent of the British Governmpnt. 

VIII.-Maharaja Ghulab Singh engages to respect, in regard 
to 'the tenitory transferred to him, the provisions of Articles V, 
VI, and VII of the sepa.rate engagement between the British 
Government and the Lahore DU1'bar, dated 9t1 March, 1846. 
[These clauses in the Lahore Treaty ref erred to the J agirdars, to 
arrears of revenue, and to the property in the forts thereby 
transferred. ] 

IX.-The British Government will give its aid to ¥aharaja 
Ohu1ab Singh in protecting his territories from external enemies. 

X.-Maharaja Ghulab Singh acknowledges the BupreDlarjof the 
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British Government, and will in token of such supremllcy presont 
annually to the British Government one horse, twelve pBrfect shawl 
goats of approved breed (six male and six female), and thr<le rRil'S 

of Kashmir shawls. 

'In independent possession.' The condition of 
things existent at the time the treaty was made was 
intended to continue. Under the treaty no Resident 
was appointed to the Kashmir Court. The position of 
Maharaja Ghulab Singh _ was different to that ot the 
Nizam or of any other Indian Prince. In the SUfisiieal 
Abstract of Britisll India, Population Retums, where 
every State in. alliance with, or in ~ordination 

to, the Government of India appea¥ Kashmir is 
conspicuous by its absence. Only iI}-1ate years has 
a reference even been made to it in a foot-note. 
When the ID.dian Government ad any commUDit?~~·' 
tion~ to make to the Mah~aja, .n a~ent A~~~f on 
specml .duty' was the offiCIal d "lgn(~ho:U .. stationed at 
Srinngar or Jammu, as the case ig~i be, wns employed. 
His business was- --o£---u- co paHltively unimportant 
character and was strictly de ed. Meanwhile the n~ost 
friendly relations existed he een the rulers of Kashmir 
and the Government of I ia. Durwg the :Mutiny of 
1857, the son of Ghulab ,ingh, father of the present 
Maharaja, rendered inest' able service, and did his part 
1)~th unselfishly and 19rudgingly .. _ The MaLaraja 
refused eVen-to tal~e fiolls-for his troops, n~d wIlen 
offered an increase 0 territory, in_ recognition of what' 
he had done, refused 0 accept it. ITe proudly remarked 
that he had helpe the Indian GOYel'llmrnt out of his 
loyalty and good- ill, and not with the sordid ohjrct of 
receiving remune :.ltion. That sririt was manifested by 
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RUhbir Singh and Perlab Singh, the past and present 
Maharajas. At no time has the Government of India 
been placed in a position of difficulty without the 
Kashmir ruler proffering the full resources of his State 
in aid of the maintenance of British power. This has 
been the case alike in regard to internal enemies and 
external foes. 

Until about fifteen years ago the possession or virtual 
control of Kashmir does not appear to have been regarded 
by the .British authorities as a matter of much importance. 
After the ill-starred Afghan war of 1878, however, a 
desire seems to have been cherished for the possession of the 
fertile valleys hlld the strong mountain-passes of Kashmir. 
Under the Treaty'(jf 1846, what might be called effective 

~J:~ntrol, was not posfible. Everything, nevertheless, that 
a '~lf-respecting m,d honestly - minded Governmmt 
shou1J~l~, save a~ual control or possession, was at 
the service d~ic'roy. A courteous and friendly " 
bearinO' towards me ~:[aharaja, followed by kindly 

t) '\ ~J. ..... ---"'--. _. ___ . __ • , _ • 

counsel and assistance' i\ good administration, would, 
in any crisis that might .lave arisen, have ensured the 
last energy of the last m3:'J. in the State. The Power 
which received such assistanc\ would have heen honoured 
in accepting it, as the .Stu e proffering it would be 
proud to give' it. Such a node of obt~irQ!l~~~ __ 
howeve.r1 js.fo}'cign to. th~ conce}tion -2i.1gdian civilians. 

.. --..-.-. ----
Another course, that of forci~, a Resident on the 
.Maharaja, was preferred. It is, tnfortunutely, the fact 
that of two courses-friendly co-(Pcration l)y a semi
independent ally or the absorption 01 cwry square mile 
of land possible into British tel'rihry-the Foreign 
Administration of India always prl'fms the latter, but 
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cannot, in every instance, secure it, The modes adopted 
to. secure the desired end are not always, are not often, 
honest or ~traightforward,l 

In 1884, so far as the published Papers show, the 
Government of India-Lord Ril)On being Viceroy-in a 
despatch addressed to the Secretary of State (Lord 

o)fimberley), describe what they call the disorganization 
of'tlie administration of Kashmir, and, because of . 

-""+q;hfJucreasing importance to the Government 
of India o£irn~ events beyond the N orth-
Western frontier of ~-J --- . 

(these words are especial~-~o!~~ort~ ~s deter
mined to force a Resident on. the St~te, I say ~ fDr~~ , . "-
advisc:dly, Any resistance by the Marntraja, beyond a:. 
verbal protest, wo~ld have,led t? his no~~ecogniti~n as 
ruler and the settmg of him aSIde for a iu.ore pliable 

" individp.al. The Government of India, in t~s samE;' 
despatch, add :--;-

I 

, Any disturbances which continued misgovern-
ment might create in Kashmir would be acut('ly felt 
on the frontiers of Afghanistan; the connection of 
Kashmir and ~ts dependent chiefships would, in nIl 
probability, be severed, and grave political compli
cations might easily ensue,' 

I Sir Edwin Arnold, K.C.S.I., Editor of the Daily Tck!Jmph, in hi. book on 
Lord DalhouAe'. Administration, says: In 1853 'the NizJm ",.me into our 
power by a prOl'C88 which has been often and sueCt-ssfnlly repMtAld iu our Indi,ul 
annal.. There is a cwious phenomenon in tho insect· world where nn egg is 
deposited in the bedy of & lhing crenture; which nOllrishes itself upon the 
substance of its unwilling UlIl'Se, gradually taking up nU the fat, fte'!., and 
ti5l;lleS of the victim, till it dies, or dcsgs on a futile exi.tence. Ollr Guvernllll'llt 
in India has frequently mid ouch an egg in the shape of "a Conti "!!"o"t , .. within 
the confines of friendly Stat08. Oudh, Gwalior, ami the territoril" ,)f 8dndiK 
were thWl treated, and by no othor meuns wero the dominious of the Nizam 
brought within the graep of Lord DalhoUlue.' 
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The doctrine is unexceptionable, as much of the 
preach~d doctrine of the Indian authorities is. Dis
turbances in Kashmir might 1e mischievous. But, as a 
matter of fact, there have never been any disturbances. 
The practice in this, as in so many other instances in 
Indian experience, was to make opportunities which 
should, in the opinion of the Foreign Office, justify. 
overt action. Leave was asked of the Secretary of -m;te 
to post a Resident at Srinag~ when the ~n-Maharaja 
died. _,-/". 

/_./ 

It goes withoup __ Baytngthat the Secretary of State 
of the day S'lV"efiie Viceroy the authority he asked for. 
E~~.ept·-w--here questions of Home patronage arise, the 
functions of the ~~crctaries of State for India seem to be 
confined to echoing the observations addressed to them 

, , by the Vic;3{oy for the time being. Of independent 
1udgDlc~/and action they are innocent. Resistance, . 
inlep/."aent review of circumstances, a determination 
thaV'\vhen a mistake has been made it shall be rectified, 
-these things are never seen in a Secretary of State's 
despatch on any matter concerning which the Viceroy of 
the day cares anything, always, of course, ex.cepting, 
as has bN'n remarked, matters of the Horse Guards', or 
other, patronage. Consequently, when, in the autumn 
of 1885, the Maharaja Runbir Singh dird, anu his 
eldest son, rertab Singh, succeeded him, the Agrnt 
of the Goyernor-General, Sir Oliver St. John, informed 
His Highness that a Resident would be appointed to his 
Court.' In his report to the Governme~t of India on 

.. 
, Previous t.o this there usoo to be only an • officE''' on special duty, '. wha 

was located for eight months at Sriuaga .. , to look after the Europeans sojourning . 
in the 'Happy' V uliey , dUling the summer season. He also sat ill a ~'ixed 
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IGth September, 1880, Sir Oliver St. John describes the 
consternation with which the lIIaharaja received what 
, was evidently an unexpected blow.' , 

The Uaharaja protested against th<: appointment. 
In his thallks to the Viceroy (Lord Dufferin), for a 
kindly letter of condolence, Mian Pertab Singh said :-' It. 
has, however, pained me exceedingly to karu that 
(·xactly at the time when I had made up my mind tl) 
deserve and win your Excellency's. approbation and 
\'ucow:agement, by provirig myself equal to tho onerous 
and responsible duties of a good ruler, your Excdloncy 
has been thinking of changing the status of the British 
Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir to that of a Political 
Resident, and thus lowering me in the eyes of my 
:mbjects and in the estimation of the public. It is fully 
known to yOl.ll' Excellency that I have only just now 
acquired the power of showing to the world that without 
any interfereuce from any quarter or an~, the smallest, 

-------------- '----

court, consisting of himself and an official of the Maharaju' •. ",hicll hew Rnd 
,]"o;ded litigation between these European 8Ojourners and the Maharaja'. 
"ubjects. He never used to be the medium of coItllllunicatioll llfotweell Hi. 
Highne~s and the G<lvernment of India. The appointment of a Resident pnt .. 
stop to this practice. The Maharllja objected to the appointmont, bnt to no 
purpose. The objection was not grOlU1dless. ]''irstJy, direct cOlllmunkation 
with the Go,-emment of India is II great desiJeratmll with the Native St"tes. It 
often happens that a Prillce and the RR.ident are not on the best of terms, Bnd 
in such It case it benotn"s difficult for th .. former to lay befo", the C'rOvernment 
his complaints agalllst. the proceedings, however unjust and o)lpre""i~~· 
!att;"", through whom, nuder existing·rul"., tho"e oompluints Ilrtl to lj,.-'forwwell. 
Secondly, the • officer on "pecial duty' had nothing t" do with the internal 
affairs of the State. But a Resident, by 'the very tradition of his o~oo, interiors. 
in onch affair!;, and if the Prinoe, at whose Court he is posted. flLil, to plea.oe him 
or to fall in with his views of governnlt'nt, he be""mea a Positive .tnmbling
block in the way of good and effective adminu.tration. Thu'fuy, the appoint
ment of a Re.ident WIIS in violation of the treatY engag"mentlelltored into with 
Maharaja Ghulab Singh ill 1846.-KII.hmi.. "",{ it. Prill 'e, by .Togentlrl. 
Chandra Bose. 

• • \ lJ 
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diminution of .the long-enjoyed rights and dignity of this 
State, I am able and willing of my own accord to intro
duce and maintain such reforms as are calculated to 
entitle a ruler to the lasting gratitude of his subjects, and 
the encouraging approbation of the Paramount Power as 
well as the public at' large.' 

It was, of course, stated in reply that the Resident 
would :.;imply advise uts Highness and in no way interfere 
'with the administration of the State. With the. sarcasm 
of which he is so, accomplished a master, Lord Randolph 
Churchill, then Secretary of State for India; in acknow
ledging the despatch describing what had been done, 
told the Indian Government that they had shown 'the 
utmost consideration. . . . to the susceptibilities· of 
:Maharaja Pertab Singh.' 

The story in the' Arabian Nights' of the camel and 
the householder has found exemplification in Kashmir. 
The Resident arrives. lIe 1s not to interfere,he is merely 
to advise; then he does interferp.; and, finally-as is 
now the case-he becomes virtual ruler of the country. 
The arrtel'e pensce which foretold all this, is to 1e found 
in Lord Ripon's despatch of 1884, already referred to 
and quoted. Under the stress' of a North-'Western 
frontier scare the early and complete control of Kashmir 
became a 'fixed idea' in the Calcutta :Foreign Office in 
1884. ProlJably, had Lord Ripon, or a Viceroy with 

'--liisch~mcteristics, remained in power, Pcrtab Singh 
would h~ye been differently treated and his country 
haye mai~tained its ind('pe~dence. Vicf'roys come and 
Viceroys gij\: the 1~oreign Office, with its yearly-harden
in"" intention1, traditions, and ideals, remains. 
0' • 

I 
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(2) A. Oomplete Effacement of Promises made b!J the 
Queen - Empress, Promises wlliek were Prolfere(l us a 
Butt~c8S to Trcaties and Engagements. 

The Indian authorities, under the Treaty of 1846, 
it may be repeated, had no right or power (save the> 
power which ltIight gives) to send a Resident to Kash
mir, and certainly none to force hinl upon the ~t;lh! 

against the Maharaja's wishes. Twenty - eig..bt-years 
before this high-handed step was taken,-tne-Queen, on 

assuming control of India, told !h.c. .Maharaja of Kash-
Illlr, among others, /' -

/-
'That. all heaties and engagements made 

with' [th()/~tive Princes of India] , . . • 
..:--

WILL .DE SCRf:PULOUSLY MA.INTAIXED. We 

/sluil1;'cspect tlle rif/lds, digllit!J, Ulul lwnour 0/ .J..YaliIJ8 

Princes as our own.' 

In the letter to LOl'd Derby, instructing him as to. 
the ten our of the Proelamation, the Queen, in h('r own 
handwriting, referred to h('r remarks as 'pl.e..d~es-Wliiclr·-·· 
her future reign is to redeem '. 

The representative of the Soyerei.gn whc) spoke snch 

gracious words and so emphatically ex~rt'ssed her 
fir·termination to do right and right only, nHpro;1ehes the 
)Iaharaja of Kashmir with a letter of b/ymp:1thy, Ul 

I 
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which the new ruler is- informed by the Viceroy that 
'in all difficulties,' of whatsoever kind, 'he may rely 
with confidence upon the good-will of the British 
Government.' That' good-will' is displayed in breaking 
the provisions of a treaty, and in forcing a foreign 
offieial upon a friendly feudatory and ally. 

As Sir Edwin Arnold, in a passag~ quoted in a foot
note on p. 47 has told us, there is nothing new in this 
sort of thing. The annals of India are full of sueh 
incidents. Our course is strewn with them. FewC'l' 
instances have occurred since 1857 than OCCUlTed before, 
but many a promise and pledge have been" cast as 
rubbish to the yoid' in recent times. If Parliament and 
thl) powers that be generally could only looalize the effect 
which'sllch flagrant contradi.ction between promise and 
p('rforma~c-(dlrts upon British dominion in India, there 
are no exigencies in-_th~ history of our administra
tion which would pre~e1:lt. the Inuian house being - -
instantly set in order. 
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(3) The Deposition of an Independent Ruler on t'ague 

Oltarges for whick, only in the late.~~ communicatiun, /$ 

there a SllOW of evidenee, and tltat evidenee i.~ aecoJlipam:ed 

Ull'tlt observations wltteh U)llOlly eut away tile ground from 

under tltefeet of the Go~'ernmcnt. 

In this connection allegations 4, 5, and 6 may be 
takC'n. They' are as follows :-

(4) An independent ru'ler, <~eeured in, !tis position lly 

trcaty stipulations, eondemned and Jepril'ed of all power, 

wholly on tlte unsupported statements of interested parties, 

and WitllOUt giving him any opportltnity/lllutf.~o('l'Cr (~f 

tllfending himself; 

(5) Tlee ig1t01·il19. of el'idenee t()Ju'dl,llad it been fllir(if 

cOfl8idered, would have p;'ov~d there were no grounds for 

proceeding against tile .llfaharaja " 

(6) An assertion of t'oluntarg re8/gnation of power ",if 

tllf' ~lfal/araj(t agains/ lti,~ e.'Cplicit denial of l!tis act. 

In th()irJespatehes to the Sccret~ry of f3tl'+~ .. of /' .. ·.-''*r~ 
April 3, 1889 (signed, I believe, only brLon1 LnnR-
«ownc, Sir Charles Elliott, and Sir Du" id Barbour), I 

---- ~ -_._-- -_. ----------- - - -- ----- \ --- - . 

I . I This does not appoor from the publiHhNl pap,'rs. The r'"I"'tCh in qllo8t.ion, 
}lOwevcr, found ita way into the Indian new"I"lrl'I''' la.t • d had tliA \ . Yl".ar, .. n 

, M'gIUlturl'8 of the offi('iaLI mention('(l, lind of thl'm only, atta( hro. 
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thc Government of India give the following reasons for 
deposing the 1faharaja:-

( 1) 'The condition of things in Kashmir was by no 
means satisfactory.' 

(2) 'The discovery of certain letters alleged to be 
of a treasonable character.' 

(3) 'Other circumstances of the case.' 

This, in sober truth; is all the Government of India 
allege! And Lord Cross, in whom Indian Princes 
should find a trustworthy Court of Appeal, humbly 
stutes that Her Majesty's Government 'fully approve 
your procf'rdings !' 

Inhis letter (Simla, June 28, 1889) to the Maharaja 
himsf'li, Lord Lans~lowne giw's the following reasons for 
the deposition of Pertab Singh :-

a. 'Extremdy unfayourable reports' as to 'the 
lll<tll111'r in which the affairs of your Highness were 
administered by your llighnf'ss; , 

b. 'The finances of the State were in disorder,' 
'a ·disorder which, there could be little doubt, was 
increased by your own extravagance, squandering of 
the revenue of the State in a most reckless and improvi
dent manner; , 

c. N egloct to act upon thc advioe given by Lord 
Du~erin to calTY out rdorms ; 

___ .... .J.-Fr!·tain treasonable ktters alleged to have been 

written by t1(( :Maharaja ; 
e. Offer bJ' the Maharaja to resign the rule of the 

State.· \ 
The }Iaha raja'~ own statement as to the circum-

stuncc, under! wluch his goycrnm~nt w", carried on I 
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will be found set forth in his own letter to Lord 
Lansdowne. (See Appendix B.) Briefly, IIis Highness 
declares .he did all he could in the way of reform ; 
that he never had a free hand with which to do all 
he desired; that he was persistently thwarted by the 
Resident; that his younger brother was encouraged to 
intrigue against him; that he had never resigned his 
position in the sense alleged, but that what he did do 
in this direction was the result of 'many-sided 
pressures,' which he was powerless to resist, amI from 
which he expected a just Government in India would 
relieve' him. A letter of a more pathetic character, or 
one calling more loudly for consideration on the part of 
a friendly Paramount rower, is not to be found in the 
whole range of Indian history. Lord Lansdowne was 
not altogether unmoved by it. lie answered it, but 
could not find himself called upon to do more than to 
reiterate stale charges, and to make promises of which, it 
is clear, the Foreign Office, if it can control matters, 
will never permit the fulfilment. 

A complete answer can be giv('n to every accusation 
made against the )laharaja, whether those accusations 
be political or personal. Before, however, furnishing 
these answers it may be well to note the manner in 
which the Resident was performing his duties at the 
time when the deposition took place. The story has 
been well told by Mr. Jogendra Chandra Bo:>", M .. A"'7 
B.L., of the Punjab Chief Court Bar, at (l~e -time him
self an official in Kashmir, from whtse pamphlet 
entitled 'Kashmir and its Prince: Au Authentio 
Exposition of the Recent Imbroglio in Kal'~mir,' I quote 
as follows :- . , 
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, The :Maharaja visited Calcutta in the cold season' 
of 1885-86. Shortly after his return to Jammu, Sir 
Oliver St. John was transferred from the Kashmir 
Residency and succeeded by' :Mr. Plowden. Sir Oliver, 
though not on very cordial terms with the )Iaharaja 
for the reasons mentioned above, did not set himself in 
oppogition to the J\fnharaja's Government at every stt'P, 
nor withdraw every sympathy with its aims and object:,:. 
~lr. Plowden, however, from the moment he took over 
charp:e of his office, assumed an attitude unfavomable to 
IIis Highness. lie I:'eems to have joined his post with 
a fore-gone conclusion against the :Maharaja. lIe affected 
a lofty, supercilious air, and treated the Durbar with 
almo~t undisguised contempt. On occasions, he went so 
far as to insist upon the .Ministl'rs retiring before he 
would condescend to speak to the Mahuraja. Latterly, 
after the dismissal of De"Wan Luchman Das, he some
what relaxed the stiffness of his behaviour, but, at tht' 
time of which I am now I3peaking, eyery one could 
l'Nceiyo that his appointment was a misfortune to the 
Malwl'aja. IIis Highness had. just ascended the gadi, 
and, anxious as he wa~ to rdorm thl~ administration, he 
wnnted a fripnd and a sympathizer rather thau ~lll 
atlvl'rsary, in the person of the Resitlent. 1\[1', Plowdcn 
soon lll'gtlll to make himself obnoxious. lIe joined his 
post ahout ~arch, 18S6, Shortly afterwards, the 
summcr season setting in, he "ent to Srinagar and 
became anxious that the :3Iaharaja also should go there. 
11 is JIighuess himself had enh'rtaincd a desire of visiting 
Kasl1mir, Lut the Maharani ft'll ill, and he had to put 
(if his dcpartm'p from day to day~ On this, the TIesideut 
grew impatient. He bl'gan to telegraph to IIis lligh
:r:e~s in a llomewhat imperative tone, and hinted the 
(li-nlcastufl of the Goycrnmcnt of India in case of delay. 
'l'h~ )Lth!,~Jja, always loyal and obedient to the wishe8 
of the rara~llount Power, was thus in a manner dragged 
away from hifl bcd-ridtlcn wife--a TJtU'agon of a llintlu 
lady. Some iIl-ff'cling was generated in clInsequC'nct'. 
N ('yerthelt'~~) when the :Maharaja I'eached Srinagar, he 
did not shQw' any unfriendliness towards Mr. Plowden, 
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but treated him with the courtesy and consideration due 
to the Representative of the British Government. 

'The Maharaja stayed at Srinagar about a month 
on this occasion. During all this time, 1I1r. Plowden, 
who had been so solicitous for IIis Highness's arrival in 
Kashmir, had not many improvements to suggest in 
-t~e administration. His visits to the ~raharaja were 
ra;;'a~ formal, and he seldom discussed State matters 
with the Purb~t these visits. There was one thing, 
however, ~ili att:r.:~ctcd '1it0~art~cular notice. ~he .. 
Maharaja was aILuous'iiia£his -sul:)~ctg ~hould r~c~'~Ye 
a liberal education. This seemed to "fxClte M ~/ .1:'low
den's worst alarms, and he did not r~§t u~ii" ho had 
secured possession of the Educational R~his which the 
Durbar had framed. 

'The :llaharaja had been thinking of an equitable 
land settlement in Kashmir. To cany out this object, 
he had written a letter to his friend Sir Charles Aitchison, 
late Lieute1!.ant-Governor of the Punjab, who used to 
take a great interest in the welfare of the State, for a 
well-qualified Native Settlement Officer. Sir Charles 
Aitchison, after the needful inquiry, recommended a 
couple of men, and asked the Maharaja to make a selec
tion between them. His Highness, in reply, re
quested Sir Charles himself to make the selection, and 
expressed preference for a }.[uhammauan, the populatioll 
{)f Kashmir being mOf'tly ~Iuhammadans. Ou this, Sir 
Charl('s made a seleetiou which was forwarded to the 
Government of India for sanction, as is necessary in all 
cases of transfer of services from British India to a 
Native State. Bnt Mr. Plowden expressed a wish to 
His Highness that it would be better to appoint nn 
Englishman for settlement work in Kashmir. The 
~Iaharani's illness at this juncture having taken a serious 
turn, and the season for the performance of the allllual 
sllradll of the late :Maharaja having also arrived, His 
IIi~hnt's;; started fur Jammu before the matter ('ouid he 
settled. On his way he received a telegram from tho 
Ht'!'iuent, advising the appointlllent of '\11'. 'Vingate us 
s(-ttkment ufficer. By this appointment Loth 'IJI..! 
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~Iaharaja and Sir Charles- Ait<:hison were placed 
in a delicat.e position, and the latter even got a little 
off~nded with His Highness for having'readily submitted 
to It, 

I Soon after the Maharaja's return to Jammu, )1r. 
Nilambar l\lookerjee resigned hisI)ost. It may not be ~ 
out of place to say a few words here regarding~tb.lS' 
ge~t~eman, who ~ut a prominent figure in .. Kashmir 
politIcs for. a . pen.od o~c~rly tw~Hty-je.aJ]; One of 

·"the most distmgu~~~ grj.dl}n.t~-5-·'Of the University of 
Ca:~':u:!ta, he. we~~ to Lahore in 1867 to join the bar 
of the\.~u.nJa~ Chief Court. In the following year, 
Dewan Kn.r~ Ram, the late able -and liberal-mindod 
Prime :Mini~ter of Kashmir, who had heard of Mr. 
Mookerjee's talents and learning, recommended him to 
Maharaja Runbir Singh, who appokted him Chief Judge. 
of Kashmir. 'While working in that capacity, he was 
deputed by his master to make arrangements for His 
Highness's property in Lahore. This work, as well as 
his work as Chief Judge, was so satisfactorily per
formed that the 'Maharaja, in token of approbat.ion, 
almost doubled his remuneration. Shortly after this, the 
silk industry was started in Kashmir, and :Mr. Mooker
jee was placed in charge of it. The industry rapidly 
developed and expanded, and l\Ir. l\fookerjee was 
favoured with the commendatory notices of the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of State. He rose 
very high in the estimation of his master, but his 
brother officials now began to eye him with jealousy, 
and to whisper ill-natured reports against his manage
ment of the silk concern. This disgusted him, and he 
prayed his master to be allowed to retire from his 
charge. Maharaja Runbir Singh, while granting his 
prayer, showed a due appreciation of his valuable past 
services by promoting him to the rank, of a Minister, 
which he held till the date of His Highness' death. 
Prince Pertab Singh had not been very favourably in
clined towards Mr.l\lookerjee in his younger days. But, 
as he grew up, he came to understand Mr. l\fookerjee, . 
whom the late Maharaja also, on his death-bed, enjoined 
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upon him to regard as his. most faith~ul servant and 
trusted councillor. Maharaja Per-tab Smgh, on ascend
ing the gadi, apPbin~ed Mr. l\fo~kerjee his Finance 

~ l\Iini.§te~,}fr .. 1.IookerJce worked wIth the zeal, ~one~ty, 
d~voti-;;'n, and' ~~e-mindedness that char~cteTIze hIm, 
for a period of twelve months. But findl~g that, far 
from receiving any \help, he was treatelr ":Ith coldne"" 
and suspicion, and se~" h~ cou~d do. httle good t~ 
the State, he tendered hIS l>esignat~on m SeptembeI, 
18813, which the Maharaja thn~dechned to accept, but 
which His Highness accepted, when pressed a fourth, 
time, with great reluctance. . 

, Different men take different,· VIews. of Mr. Mo~~~~~ 
jee's resignation. For my part, \~ thmk m~t!~:~ had 
.been driven to such a crisis that ~t beca~lmpoBsible 
for a highly horiest and conscientiod~.E1~i\oto continue in 
otfice any longer. ' It must, however, be admitted that 
his resignation intensified the difficulties of his master's 
position, and rendered His Highness an easy prey to the 
machinations of his designing opponents. 

'On the departure of Mr. Nilambar Mookel'jee from 
Jammu, Dewan Gobind Sahai was removed and Dewan 
Lachman Das made Prime Minister in his place. Mr. 
Plowden had longed for this consummation, and felt 
glad that it had been brought about. Dewan Lachman 
Das was his special favourite, and he moved heaven and 
earth to raise him to dignity and power. But the 
Dewan, though not devoid of intelligence, never 
possessed business habits, and soon after his elevation 
to the Premiership, gave himself up to enjoyment, 
leaving the affairs of State to be mostly taken care of 
by his subordinates. He was, besides, a staunch advo-, 
cate of everything that was old, and, from inclination as 
well as from self-interest, had never looked npon the 
reforms, introduced by his master during tlie previous 
year, with favour. The abolition of vexatious imposts 
and cesses had the effect of reducing tho income ,of the 
State; and Dewan Lachman Das, who, according to an 
arrangement entered into by Maharaja Ghulab Singh with 
hi~ father, was entitled to a payment of Rs. 4 on ('ypry 
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R;;. 1,000 of revenue,. resented the loss which it caused 
him. S~, on. assuming the reins. of. office, he swept 
away wIth httle scruple or hesitatlOn most of the 
reforms that had been introduced durinO' tlIGJ?XeccdinO" 
twelve months, and the Maharaja, reti~d p~weil~s~ 
~l.llIr. PI?wdcn, could not save theTa. from total wreck. 
:N eIther dId Lachman Das's methoil of work nor his 
aetion in thi~ particular g~tNofth the slightest dis
approval ~f hIS patron. :fte had been appointed with 
tl:e san.ct~o~ o~ the. Gonrnment of India, Raja Amar 
Smgh I:ndlllo wIth hI~ it'the outset, and the Maharaja 
,~as reduced to a nulhty;c But Nemesis was near at hand. 

: "t.!~ Plowde~l-cum-Lacllman_Das regime fell through' on 
acco~~ of I~S own ~eakness, in spite. of the support 
accordcd~~lt. Its Knconsiderate bearinO' towards the 
:i\laharaja ana.,j!3 ... ..J~athy to the best ~terests of the 
State became more and more apparent, till even the 
Auglo-Indian Press, which a few months before had 
glorified it, pronounced it "a phenomenal failure." 
About this time, Raja Amar Singh, who was closely 
watching his opportunity, came over to join the 
:Maharaja, and moved' His Highness, already exasperated, 
to bc rid of his Minister, Lachman Das, who was 
.aceordingly dismissed. This was in the spring of IS )S. 
llIr. Plowden continued in Kashmir for a few months 
after the dismissal of his protege. IIe was grieved to 
SPO the toils which he had so elaborately woven around 
the Maharaja torn into shreds, and he maintaineu a 
sullen uiguity. But Lord Dufferin was aware of the 
(lVl'rbcaring manner in which he conducted himself 
towards tlw Maharaja, and IIis Excellency found it 
necessary to order' his transfer. This was done on 
tho hapi}('ning of a vacancy for his promotion. 

'After the dismissal of Dewan Lachman Das, the 
:Maharaja telegraphed to !ir. Nilambar Mookerjee to 
return to Kashmir and to resnme his duties. Mr. 
rlowden, getting intimation of this, immediately sent a 
counter-telegram, forbidding Mr. Mookerjee to join 
without. t.he pCrI)lission of the Government of India in 
the Foreigu Dl'partment. By what right he did this 
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does not appear, but the Maharaja's idea of forming a 
Ministry of his choice was thus frustrated. Then the 
formation of a Council under His Highness's President
ship was conceived, and the Maharaja again made an 
attempt to get back his trusted and faithful servant as 
Financial :M:ember, Mr. Mookerjee possessing an intimate 
acquaintance with the finances of Kashmir. But thi" 
was disallowed, on the· ground that )11'. ~100kerjee was 
not a good financier! Then His Highness suggested 
that ]\:[r. Mooketjee, un experienced and practiealluwyt'r, 
might serve him at least as Judicial Member, proposing, 
in the alternative, the name of Mr. P. C. Chatterjee, of 
the Punjab Chief Court Bar, for long the Legal Adviser 
of the State, in case Mr. :Mookerjee's services were 

. 'refused,,'o-But neither tho one nor the other was per
mitted to "be ··eruployed... bY·J!,Iis IIighness. It would 
appear that even an emine;;'t la~yer liko Mr. Chatterjee, 
who has filled with credit th~.J!?:.t.Qf)l Chid. J~(ll!tt 
Judge, was held disqualified for worklllg 1s J uclicial 
Member in the Kashmir Council. I 'nlenti9Ii these faets 
to lihow how, in the face of an existiirg i~eaty engage
ment and in spite of the most cordial l·elatiom~hip, His 
IIighness's wishes were, without any justifying cause, 
ruthlessly over-ridden. In place of men whom tho 
Maharaja knew and wanted, others, perfect strangers to 
nis Highness, were thr~lst upon him as :M:ombers of his 
Council.' 

Independent and most competent authorities, whose 
communications are in my hands as I write, fully COll

firm all Mr. J ogendra Chandra Bose has set forth. 
The occasion for all this intrigue will appear later Oll. 

I may now returu to the ('barges 1)l'cfclTcd by tho 
Government of India. In their Iottor of Augnst 1, 
1884, to Sir Olivor St. John, the OovcnUllent illdicatl'u. 
the reforms which the new Maharaja, up()n :,.uceceli. 
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ing to power, must carry out. It nowhere appears that 
the officer on special duty put them specifically before 
IIis Highness. They are thus described in the letter:-

1. 'rhe introduction of a reasonably light assessment 
of lalld revenue, collections to be. in cash, if practic
able; 

2. The construction of good roads; 
3. The cessation of State monopolies; 
4. The revision of existing taxes and dues, especially 

transit dues, and the· numerous taxes upon trades and 
professions; 

5. The abolition of the system of f.arming- th~ - . 
,-,revenue, wherever it is iIv'fu;~~~ 

\. "..~:,.r.~ appo~~f respectable officials, and their 
regular pa~ent in coin; _ 

7. The esm.b2i.~hment <1f a careful system of financial 
control; 

8. The removal of all restrictions upon emigration; 
9. The reorganization and regular payment of the 

army; and 
10. The improvement of the judicial administration. 

In a word, the ruler of Kashmir was called upon to 
reorganize the government of an Oriental State, governed 
after an Oriental fashion with the general n.cquiescence 
of the population, and produce a standard of perfection 
according to the "r estern ideas. There was a lifetime's 
honest work in the cOlllpl('tf' realisation of tlw urious 
points of . the programme. Bdore four years had 
passed the Maharaja was deposed because he hau not 
accomplished thirty years' l'esults. Yet the )Iaharaja 
had a good recoru. liad he been callt·u upon to show 
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cause why he should not be deposed, had he been per
mitted to defend himself before an impartial tribunal, 
he would have been able to prove that, in spite of the 
adverse infillences (tl,). be described in detail hereafter) 
arrayed against Jlim, li~. had made great progress in 
good gQYeJ:.f!.Ille£'t. He cou~~ave sh~wn that i~portant 
changes had been accomphshci:l--and- that certam great 
improvements had been made in his administration. 
For example, against the ten demap.ds made upon him 
he could have IH'oved that in sixtee~ important respects 
he had achieved excellent results:- '",-

1. Payment of all civil and military s:ltm'ies monthly 
\ 

instmJ. of at irregular intervals, thus avoiding accumu-
lation of arrears. ". 

\ 2. Abolition of export duties. ." 
3. Abolition of numerous vexatious duties on ~a~l-

facturers and traders. ,-' \ 
4. Abolition of the ltarkarabaslti, the sewai, and" other" 

heavy taxes levied on the cultivator:s if th-o-soiC 
5 .. Stoppage of the inhuman. ~ractice of punishing 

the innocent relatives of deserters from the army when 
the deserters themscIves could not be found. 

6. Partial abolition of th~ pernicious practice of 
farming the land revenue ~;y letting it to the highest 
bidder. 

7. Abolition _o~ th_~_p":flctice of buying ghcc, horses, 
wool, and other articles, thr~ugh the rt>vcnuc officials, 
from cultivators, . at nominal prices fixed by Goyern
ment. 

S. Abolition of the tax on Muhammadan marriagl's. 
9. Increased allotment of funds for public works. r-
IO. Stringent orders issue!! to preYellt high oili<"ials 
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and influential men influencing the decisions of courts 
of justice. 

11. Equalization of the customs duty on salt. 
12. Establishment of high ,~chools at Jammu and 

Srinacrur. o . ........ ........ 

13. Municipal const~1J,ltlon granted to 'the -cities of 
.J flllimu and Srinagar :--

14. Equitable adjustment of import duties. 
15. Leaye Ood'1; 'Educational Code, and other rules 

calculated to proIl}6te public interests, provided. And, 
16. Corrupt1~n checked among civil and revenue 

/ 

officials by/" the introduction of a system of strict 
supcrvision,ns well as by the importation of an honest 
and eduyii'ted element into the sen ice. 

~1t 'the face of all this the Maharaja was depose.d 
b~causc, forsooth, he had shoWn no disposition to improve 

.. /{b'~,,-condition of things in his dominions! Indian 
Gove;n'me,nt procedure towards Feudatory Princes is an 
advance o~-JcdbUrgh justice which hanged a man and 
then proceeded to in\luirc whether he was guilty. In 
India condemnation takes place, sentence is carried out, 
and no attempt is made t'O,ascertain whether occasion for 
condemnation really did e~st, or whether a sentence 
ought to have been pronounced. 
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The charges in the two communications (the despatch 
to the Secretary of State, and the letter to the Maharaja 
himself) may now be examined in detail. The facts 
submitted will show how flimsy and untenable were the 
reasons given for this last step in reprobation of a mis
government which mayor may not have existed, but of 
which no adequate proof had been given by anyone, 
neither to the Government of India, nor to the Resident, 
nor to the Maharaja himself. 'N othing in the shape of 

. 'evidence' good enough to satisfy a London Police 
l\fagistrute in a case of petty larceny is forthcoming to 
justify the deposition of a monarch from the rule of his 
dominions. 

(1) 'The condition of things in Kashmir was by no 
means satisfactory'; a. 'Extremely unfavourable re
ports' as to I the manner in which the affairs of your 
Highness were administered by your Highness.' The 
Government of India are on their defence. Driyen at last 
by Mr. Bradlaugh's Parliamentary pertinacity to justify 
their conduct, they. submit the papers now in the 
hands of hon. members as their justification. Will the 
stateme!lt be believed? Only one piece of evidence is 
forthcoming. Meanwhile, before thut evidence is sub
mitted, an admission had been made by the Government' 
of India which puts Lord Lansdowne and his coltt'ugues 

B 
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in the wrong. Lord Dufferin himself (July 28, 1888, 
Letter to Maharaja) admitted the~e facts: 'Considerable 
progress has been made in the d?'ection of reform; 
useful work has been done with regard to the Revenue 
administration, and in the reorganisation of the Public 

. Works and Medical Departments.' Surely, if so much 
could be said in July, 1888, things cannot have gone so 
completely wrong in eight months as to justify-without 
an opportunity of defence--the extreme step of deposi
tion. Even if there were occasion for interference it 
by no means follows that His IIighness was alone to 
blame. 

The Indian Government, however (despatch of July 
26, 1889), have, as I have several times remarked, one 
piece of evidence which, they declare, contains abund
ant proof of the misgovernment they allege existed 
in Kashmir. It IS a Re~rt addressed by Mr. A. ·Win-

I The Maharaja himself, in his letter to Lord Lansdowne, indic.ates how 
greatly he was thwarted in all his efforts. He 8ays: • Now, to put it very 
plainly, I have never up to this time enjoyed complete indepenuenc~ of action in 
State affairs. Som" sort of pressure or other has always been put upon me since 
my acoession to ti,e tllrone, and I have never been free to admini8ter the State 
aecording to my internal I.'atisfaction. tT ndol" such ciroumstances it has been 
very cruel indced to hold me personally responsible for any maladmini8tration, 
and punish me severely as a criminal. By the 8 bove order of your Excellency 
it is plain enough to understand tIlat matters have been so represented as to 
prove th"t only my interferenee has brought about this .tate of affairs, for which 
the Government of India has been obliged to pass such strictures. ·Where .... tile 
case is quit~ the contrary. The man whose disloyal interference is tile chief 
cause of all mismanagemeut, and who should have been severely punished, has 
b>"Ot not only scot-free, but has been placed over my head, enjoying perfect 
satisfaction of having been successful in his wicked design. Had there been 
any other loyal and faithful Prime Minister of mine. than Raja Amar Singh he 
would have b ... en expected to send in a suitable reply to the Re&dent's commlllli
cation, and to "live me from the deadly disgrace which I have been pnt to; but 
my brother, the p"e8ent Prime Minister, quietly submitted to it, and was 
extremely slit.i.lied to see me thus disgru.ced, 1\8 it was really his own hearty 
int.lntion to see me 80.' 
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gate, C.I.E., land settlement officer to the Maharaja, in 
August 1888, shortly after the tinl"e that Lord Dufferin 
declared that 'considerable progress' had been made 
in the direction of reform. l\Ir. Wingate's report is a 
long one, and is mainly of a technical character. The 
only parts which can, by any torturing, be held to 
support the statements of the Government of India are 
paragraphs 27, 28, 31, 32, 34, 35, and 76. Most 
important among these are paragraphs 27 and 28. 
These I proceed at once to quote; the others mentioned 
are given in full in Appendix A. In paragraphs 27 and 
28 Mr. Wingate says :-

From the above it will be remarked that floods are rare, and, 
occurring as they usually do in the spring, the damage is not 
serious, whilst tlie fertility of the soil is increased. Severe earth
quake has occurred twice in the present century, and, so far as I 
know, not at all in the previous century. Severe famine has also 
occurred twice, caused each time by the. heavy and continuous 
autumn rains ~f 1831 and 187i, and on each occasion producing 
a scarcity that lasted till the reaping of the second 81uili harvest 
after the failure. The visitations of cholera have not been 
numerous and have seldom been severe. The general result of the 
last seventy years appears to be that tB.e population is now little more 
than half of what it used to be. That it is considerably less there 
can be little doubt. Traces of disused irrigation and of former 
cultivation, ruins 01 villages or parts of villages, of bridges, &c., 
local tra4ition-all point to a greater prosperity, which.by the end 
of the Sikh rule in A.D. 1846 had well-nigh disappeared. Since' 
that date, progress has been made, though arrested by the famine 
of A.D. IBi8, but that the present revenue management and system 
of government. seriously hinder pro~reas there will be little diffi
culty in showing. To maintain the population, two devices have 
been resorted to, both I believe of old date. The first, prohibiting 
export of rice, is still in existence; at least, last year I understand 
rice was prevented going to the Punjab. The seoond, llrohibiting 
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any Kashmiri crossing the passes, was removed during the last 
famine. The door of hope was, however, opened too late, for of 
the numerous refugees few succellded in reaching the open country, 
and consequently few came back. Since then, numbers of Kashmiris 
visit the Punjab e;ery winter, where they find employment and 
save on their, wages, returning in the early spring ta cultivate 
their fields, generally bringing with them some cloth or other trifle 
for their wives, but getting frequently roughly handled by the 
customs clerks for thei~ pains. Doubtless some remain in the 
plains, but, as on their return they would find their lands given 
away, few of the regular cultivators overstay the winter. And 
besides, the Kashmiri cultivator says he cannot live in the plains. 
Difficulty of getting food during the winter is- quite as strong a 
cause of the annual exodus as the desire of gain. As the families 
of Kashmiris are decidedly large and the emigration from the 
valley is not, I should say, ronsiderable, the gaps made by famine 
would quickly he filled up were it not for the winter mortality 
from insufficient clothing and food which must take place among 
the chil{lren. The Kashmiri requires more and more frequent 
nourishment and warmer clothing than his brother of the plain.~. 
Not only does the climate necessitate more, but the Kashmiri has 
the body and strength of an elephant. The collectors of sluili often 
pay insufficient attention to this point, and, as the aim is to collect 
for the use of the city all that can be safely taken, they are apt, -
acting on the experience of what a family consume in the plain, t() 
leave too littJe to properly support and multiply the agricultLlral 
population. 

In a valley where during the last nine years there have been 
seven good harvests a~d only two indifferent ones, and where 
the ruler is avorse to raising the price of 8luiU lest the poor should 
suffer, it seems strange to speak of' chronic scarcity affecting the 
population, and yet last year, and from rrports I have read, the 
same thin'g has more or less been going On for years; I saw mobs 
struggling and fighting to secure a chance of getting a few seers of 
the Government shdli, in a way that I have not witnessed since the 
great famine of Southern India. I have found it impossibll> to 
obtain any record of bazaar prices, but I beli~ve I am rorred in 
saying that bdore A,D. 18,16 the normal price of sluili was about 
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~jght annas per kharwar, and that it varied with the harvests. For 
example, during the famine of A.D. 1831-33, the price rose greatly, 
and even after A.D. 1833 it remained for some time as high as 
Rs. It per kharwar. Whether the kharwar was reduced to 15 
traks instead of 16 traks then, I have not ascertained. Shortly 
after Maharaja Golab Singh assumed the control, tho prescnt 
system of collecting skdli in large granaries in the city and selling 
it by retail through Government officials appears to have been 
introduced, and the price of shdJi, with- a brief interval about 
A.D. 1879 when it was raised to Rs. It, has remained stationary 
at Rs. It per kharwar of 15 traks=two maunds and one seer of 
standard weight at 80 tolas per seer. For over forty years the 
system has been sufficiently profitable to support a large body of 
the pandit population of the city in idleness, and the Government 
has gradually become on the one side a farmer working with coolies 
under a management closely approximating forced labour, and on 
the other side, a gigantic baunia's shop doling out food to the poor 
in exchange for their coppers, and keeping With every cultivator an 
account showing what is taken from him whether in the way of 
grain, oil, wool, ponies, cows, etc., and what is given to him in 
the shape of seed, ploug~-cattIe, cotton or wool to spin and weave, 
and a hundred other petty details. There are neither grain shops 
in.the bazaar, nor.bannias nor bankers anywhere.' I do not know 
whether it is an offence to sell sM.U, but I do know that the cul
tivators are afraid to do so, and in tehsils nominally under a cash 
settlement, and with an abundant harvest, my establishment have 
once and again been literally starving, and the only way they can 
get food is by having it sent out, rice, atta, dall, etc., etc., from 
the Government storehouses in Srinagar to the tehsi1dars, who 
thereupon sell to my men for cash. My men still find difficulty 
in procuring the necessaries of life, and only very urgent repre
sentations at head-quarters have secured the supplies neoessary 
to stop the angry, and to me humiliating, clamour of my sub
ordinates to be allowed to buy food for ready money. Doubtless 
this annoyance has been partly due to the feeling of hostility with 
which my department is regarded by every official, from the 

, Cultivators, however, do get advances from people in the city. 
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highest to the lowest, I but the scenes I have described in the city 
convinced me that the widow and· the orphan, the weak: and the 
sickly, must fare badly when it comes to physical wrestling for the 
daily bread. In Kashmir the tehsildar is· the bannia, and he is a. 
branch of the great official firm in Srinagar, where the chief 
business is conducted. • 

In noting the statements made by Mr. Wingate, it 
must be remembered that they are merely the observa
tions of a stranger sent to the cOl'lntry for the very 
purpose of showing that all was wrong, that he was 
in active hostility towards the officials, that his state
ments are unchecked, and that, probably, close exami
nation of the various points urged might minimize 
some of the harsh jUdgments expressed. 

This is all the Government have to go upon in 
defending their deposition of the ruler of a great State, 
a ruler of whom their solitary witness himself said, 
in paragraph 71 of the same Report: 'I have been 
impressed during my interviews with your Highness 
with the belief that your Hlgll12ess has a ready sympathy 
lor tIle poor, a keen interest in land questions, and 
a determination to protect tlle cultivato1's against tile 
officials." 2 Only one witness is called, and he testifies 
to the good faith and energy of the alleged criminal in 
securing the good of his people, those very people in 
whose behalf the Government of India have interfered. 
Yet not one of those people-so far as the Papers show 
-has made a single complaint against his ruler. It is 

I This season several of the circles are able to supply themselves in the 
villages by paying rather more than the fixed prioe.-A. W. 

• In para. 71, which I quote in the Appendix, there i&muchmore to the SllJJl8 

effect, all showing how zealous the Maharaja was in his desire to refonn the 
abuses of a bad system of land revenue administration. 
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not as if when Mr. Wingate saw the Maharaja his 
Highness had oontemptuously thrust him aside, and had 
said he did not oare what beoame of the people. In 
such a oase the Paramount Power might rightfully have 
intervened. But here was a sympathetio, tender
hearted, kindly despot, who was extremely anxious 
for the happiness of his people, ~nd who might have 
seoured that happiness if only British influence had 
allowed to him a measure of fair-play. 

_ Mr. Wingate puts in the forefront of his charges a 
belief that population has decreased during the past 
seventy years. No doubt a diminution of population in 
any district does argue some degree of misgovernment. 
I will say nothing of the argument as it applies to 
Ireland. I will oonfine myself to India. One of 
the members of the House of Commons, Sir Edward 
Watkin, in a book he wrote last year on India, 
said that where population decreased the Government 
stood discredited. It may 'be well to see where the 
Government of India, the very party who make this 
one of their most important charges against the Maha
raja, themselves stand. Can it possibly be that if the 
same measure were meted out to Lord Lansdowne and 
his colleagues, to Lord Cross and his councillors, to the 
present Under Secretary and to the right hon. gcntle-

. man who preceded him in office, as they have not 
scrupled to mete out to Maharaja Pertab Singh, a 
Power stronger than themselves would be justified in 
taking away from them' the E~pire which they ad
minister or have administered? There are certain facts 
which, . founded as they are on the tables published 
in the Statistical Abstract of Br~ti8k I"dia, issued from 
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the India Office, cannot be gainsaid or. impugned. An 
examination of the records reveal these startling 
figures :-

POPULATION RETURNS: CENSUS OF 1881 COMPARED WITH 1872. 

Presidenoies or 
Provinoes. 

Distriots. Remarks. 

Increase. Min11ll. 

1. Bengal 43 8 Increase considerably more. than 

2. N.-W. Provinces 
and Oudh .. 33 

3. Panjab 27 

4. Central Provinces 18 

5. Madras 

6. Bombay 

TOTALS 

13 

16 

•• 150 

1 per cent. per annum. 

.. 16 Nearly two millions decrease. 
In the districts showing in
crease that increase is often 
infinitesimal. 

5 1,415,019 minus. Thirteen 
years have passed between the 
respective Censuses. 

•. - Increase more than 2 per cent. 
per annum. The purely Indian 
States show an increase of 
nearly 75 per cent.; viz., from 
1,049,710 to 1,709,720, chiefly 
on the Bengal side. 

8 2,000,000 deficient, or, at '11 
per cent. p.a., over 4,000,000. 

8 Nearly 1,5UO,000 deficient. 

·15 

POPULATION FIGURES-ALLOWING PER CENT. PER'ANNUM 

INCREASE. 

Minus. 
N.-W~ Provinces and 

Omlh .. 2,000,000 
Pflnjab .. 1,415,019 
:Madras .• 3,000,000 
Bombay.. '.' 1,500,000 
Mysore .. 1,250,000 

TOTAL 9,165,019' 

Bengal 
Assam 
Ajmere, Berar, etc. 
Central Provinces •• 

TOTAL 

Plus. 
6,200,000 

760,000 
520,000 

1,564,967 

9,144,967 

That is not a very satisfactory record. The loss more 
than balances the gain. If I take the rate of normal 
increase which the Indian Government declare, under 
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their' administration, . ought to accrue, the minus total 
would be nearly 14,000,000. 

Is anybody prepared to say that a like record can be 
-compiled of Kashmir? Noone has yet done so. 

More than that. While of Kashmir there is merely 
allegation, in regard to British India there is solid fact. 
Mr. Wingate hazards the opinion that the population in 
Kashmir has decreased by one-half during the past seventy 
years. That is merely a guess of his. . I can take you 
to districts under British administration, which have 
been under such administration for nearly the whole of 
this century, where,' in the course of two years,' the 
population was reduced by one-third. That is not a 
matter of opinion, but of absolute fact-:-fact ascertained 
by the Government of India itself. . It ill becomes us 
to talk of decreased population. 

In~Kashmir there has only twice been severe famine 
in the present century. As much cannot be said of 
.13ritish India; in eighteen years twelve millions of 
people have died of starvation in the Provinces under 
English government. 

Then, as to the allegation of excessive assessment 
·of the land revenue in Kashmir, and the increasing 
difficulty of the cultivators to pay the same, if such a 
.state of things is to justify deposition, then ought the 
present administration of India -to be impeached. The 
bu~den of life in British Indi~ is not,easier now than it 
was. On the contrary, the burden has become heavier, 
and is much harder to bear. Assessments in some cases 
.are four times higher than they were wont to be: salt is 
much more heavily taxed; rights over grazing lands 
have been abolished; fuel is hard~r to get, with the 
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result that the labouring classes can barely proyide
sustenance for themselves and their families, even in 
the most hand-to-mouth fashion. l Sir Charles Alfred 

1 Look to what a Member of Council said the .other day, in the light-hearted 
!aahion in which peopl~ speak of sufferings which they do not share: • Our sur
v"y assessments have been lower than those of former rulers.' True in one sense, 
utterly f"lse in reality, just as a clothier might urge that he charged less than a 
former dealer, because he ouly charged Re. 2 for a suit and the other asked Rs. 3. 
But when you look into it and find that for Rs. 3 the former man supplied not 
merely coat and trousers, but pugree, waist-belt, over-cloth, shoe~, and that the 
new man now charges Rs. 1 extra for each of these over and above Rs. 2 for the 
ooat and trousers, you don't think much of his pretended liberality and fair dealing. 
Now, that is just our case, and if Mr. Peile did not know it, he onght to have 
~own it. A particular number [every field in Bombay has its official Dum her J 
may be pointed out which pays a lower assessment than it did under former 
rul~1"I'I, though I doubt even thi.. But if you take the landholders, the cultivators 
as a body, you will fiud that with no more land to live on--and it is the land and 
t,he land ouly on which thy live-they are made to pay one way and another at 
least four times what they ever paid nnder any previous rulers, no matter how 
grasping and unmerciful. 'rake my own lands in Rlltnagiri; they have been 
assessed at the late survey at not less than ten times what they were assessed at 
under the Arba S.man sllrvey nnder t.b€' Mahomm.~lan Govcrnm",nt. Peo'ple ruay 
ask why we R.ro now pressing for a Permanent Settlement--why did we never 
ask for it in former times? I will tell you, gt'ntl .. men. It is because in former 
times we rould easily pay for the suit, even a little more than what is now nomi
nally asked for; for in those former days we got the shoes, and the pugree. and 
the kummerbuud, and the over-clolli and t'verylliing else free, and now we ha,'e 
to pay separately for everything and heavily for everything. Our means of 
subsistence, i.e., the produce of the land, is the same, or even 1 .. 88. There is the 
same amount of water in the pot, but there are now six holes by which it runs out, 
when before there was but one. Gentlemen, we got our salt, life's first necesary, 
at a nominal price for ourselves and for our cattle. Now it is so dear that the 
latter cannot have it at all. We had our cattle in plenty, lots of gra.zing free, 
and salt to keep them healthy. NoW" the land is all taken up by the Forest De
partment and we have no grazing, and, if the .tarving herds stray where there 
ill food, they are run into the pound and we are fined. And,. day by day, csttle, 
the first necessit.y of agriculture here, are decreasing in number and deteriorating 
in qilality. Wo had plenty of fuol free, bolli for our own purpose and to make 
the ralJ" or ash manure, williout whioh our rice will not grow; but the for""ts 
have ab.-\vrbed ull the woodland. and our warkas lands are assessed, and we must 
buy our futl!. and buy it dear . We had plenty of wood for our houses, our ploughs, 
for every agricultural purpose; now it is all under the look and key of the Forest 
Dt'partment, and if we tou"h it without leave we are run in, and if we want a 
stiok we have a week'. running about from ono official to another before we get 
it, and we have to pa.y. pay, pny! We had arms, and we could shoot or destroy 
the wild beasts that r"'·a."e vW' C1'OP', but now we have an Arms Aot th"t allows 
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Elliott, one of the three members of the Government of 
India who signed the deposition despatch, is currently 
reported in an official document to have remarked: 'I 
do not hesitate to say that half our agricultural popula
·tion never know, from year's end to year's end, what it 
. is to have their hunger fully satisfied.' 'Half our 
agricultural population' means considerably more even 
than the forty millions of our Indian subjects who, 
according to Sir 'William W. Hunter, 'go through life 
on insufficient food.' Nothing so bad as this has been 
said, or could be said, by anyone of Kashmir. Yet 
it is, 80 they say, on account of the suffering caused to 
the people by misgovernment that the Maharaja has 

a basketful of arms to every negro rascal who lands on our shores, but takes good 
care that we poor cultivators who need them to protect our .811bsistence from wild 
animals are practically debarred from any. We had such simt>le liquor as our 
people absolutely need at the cost of making it. But now a grand system has 
been introduced, which, while it makes the population drunken, involves consider
able expenditure, and that for a hurtful mixture, to provide what our cultivatori'. 
in the damp, low-lying lands of Ratnagiri, really require for their health in the 
way of stimulant. We could borrow money on reasonable terms, for the land 
and the crops could not run away, and people were willing to trust us. There 
was a profit in those days in the land, and we could get what we wanted for_'<1 
or what not. But now, when the next turn of the screw may so reduce the valu ... 
of the land that the surplus may be, as it already' is in many places, "il, no 'one 
will give credit except for very short periods at very high interest. The nsurer8 

care nothing for the welfare of the people; all they care for is to exaot intere.t 
at a penal rate. And yet, gentlemen, Mr. Francis's assessment, whioh ..-as a 
fair one, and one that men oould pay and live, when all these ad,-antages ware· 
ours, has now bean largely enhanced when not one of them remains to us. The 
Deccan Agricultural Relief Act, the reports of Collectors, of the Agricultural 
Department, all show what the real position of our cultivators is. Why do the 
cultivators not abandon the hopeless t.sk P Beeause, unfortunately, they mURt 
either cultivate on, they and their families half-starving. or die themoelve8 at 
once with their wives and little ones, Every one herA knOWl! that outside the 
Presidency toW1l8, where the mills and other works give some relief. our oultivatol'll 
and labouring classes can barely provide sustenance for themselves and fllmilies. 
even in the most hand-to-mouth fashlon.-Spe.cA tleli~"'14 6y Rao Sa"" JtmaiJifl 
Raghanatr. Nimi Kar, or thl J)",can, tit t". Indian Nat;"a/ Crmgr •• " J).", 28, 1889, 
Every sentence nearly was heartily cheer,ad, thus showing how cl~arly the sp<'lIkl'r 
was expressing the general BeIltiment. 
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been removed. ' Misgovernment,' as Colonel Malleson 
has remarked,' 'is a relative term.' He proceeds to 
.say: 'There can be no question but that in the English 
sense of the term there had been no good government in 
Oudh. But a kind of administrative system had, 
nevertheless, prevailed which induced the Sipahis, after 
the term of their service under the British flag had 
-expired, to settle in their native country. More than 
that, after the natives of Oudh had had one year's 
experience of British government, as administered by 
Mr. Coverley Jackson and Mr. Martin Gubbins, they, 
one and all, evinced a strong preference for the native 
government which had been superseded.' There can 
be little doubt that the one year's experience of Colonel 
Nisbet's rule, if the opinion of the people were ascer
tained, would be followed by a like expression of 
-condemnation. 

Again, British rule in India has not unfrequently 
been marked by such incidents as the following-de
.scribed by Sir H. S. Cunningham, K.C.S.L, a member of 
the Famine COlp.mission-to be placed to its discredit. 
The Lieutenant-Governor for the N orth-Western Pro
vinces in 1878 described the state of certain districts in 
Jhansi, as one of overwhelming , indebtedness and 
ruin.' His Honor enumerated among the causes the 
following, which are given in Sir H. S. Cunningham'S 
-own words, he, as a member of the Famine Commission, 
having written a Memorandum on the subject:-

(1.) The British . Government obliged the 

I Vol. v., p. 287, Kaye and Malleson'. History of the Indian Mutiny. 
Edition 1889. 
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people to pay a second time the revenue which had 
already been exacted from them by the Orchha State 
during the Mutiny. 

(2) .A. series of bad seasons combined with un
relaxed revenue demand :-' The crops of 1867 
were a failure. The year 1868-69 was one of 
famine; one-fourth of the whole stock of cattle in 
the district died, and the poorer classes emigrated 
to Gwalior or Malwa, or perished from starvation 
or disease. In the midst of this distress the British 
officials were inexorable in demanding payment of the 

revenue, and, in order to pay it, the people were obligea 
to commit themselves to written contracts of tl,e most 

one-sided and ruinous cltaracter. TIley thus fell an 
easy prey to tlle money lender, whose exactions the 
(JiviZ Courts have not been slow in supporting. The 
farmne flnd the inJudicious action of the Revenue auflto-
rities had reduced the people to a state of absolute 

poverty.' 1 

This poverty is summarised thus-The ascertained 
debts of the revenue-paying propriet6rs in three per--gunnahs are reported as 16i lakhs, and their annual 
profits fall short of their annual liabilities by some 
Rs. 80,000 a year, which is running on at compound 
interest. .A. specimen of the way in which debt accumu
lates is given in the case of some zemindars, who ten 
years ago borrowed Ea. 3,600 of 'thE1 most respectable 
firm in the district.' They have since paid Rs. 6,999, 
and the account, when last balanced, showed the debt 
to be Rs. 9,766. 

1 The italics are not mine: they are Sir H. S. Cunningham·s. 
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'The Zemindars, it is needless to add, "are quite 
-destitute; " population is diminishing, cultivation has 
decreased from 258,000 to 231,000, and an area of 
37,800 acres is infected with a weed (kans) which only 
capital can eradicate.' 

'What,' continues Sir H. Cunningham, 'seems to 
be wanted is some machinery for bringing the best 
ability of the Government to bear forthwith upon these 
acknpwledged failures, which the Government of India 
has described, in the case of Jhansi, "as a blot upon the 
administration." The state of things in Jhansi, appa
rently, has been known for many years, yet the machinery 
for improving it, is extraordinary slow in getting into 
motion; the Senior Member is six months before he 
can write his Minute upon the Report; the J umor 
Member takes another six months with his; the N orth
'Yestern Provinces Govemment takes another six or 
seven months to frame its letter to the Government of 
India; meanwhile the compound interest debt, which 
increases at the rate of Rs. 80,000 per annum, is l'unning 
on, and the condition of the patient becoming hourly 
mOre desperate, 'while the doctors at their leisure are 
discussing the most appropriate remedy.' 

. Yet once again. On the unimpeachable authority of 
the Times of India it may be stated that the revision of 
Illdapoor taluk enhanced rates by 53 p('r cent., of Shola
p<)or by 77, of l\Iedeh 77, of Dhimthuree 6\1, of Punder
poor (H, of Barsee G6, of Heveli 66, of Pabul 48, of 
Soopa 36, and of Tharmal 32 per cent. Th('se ('nhance
ments of rates were considered moderate at the time 
they were announced. As, however, they were made 
.at a time when the reaction in prices had set in in full 
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force, Government was compelled, in sheer justice to 
the complaints of the peasantry, though against the 
inclination of survey officers, to offer a concession of 
rates in a resolutio~ dated the 29th October, 1874, in 

. which it was laid down that in no case was the increase 
of revenue by the re-assessment of a taluk or a group 
of villages to exceed 33 per cent.: that in case of an 
individual village the enhancement was not to go beyond 
66 per cent .. ; and in case of a single holding beyond 
100 per cent. 

T~ this may be added one piece more of evidcnce. 
The Time8, on August 23, 1885, published a letter 
in which it was remarked :-' As It rule in India, r('nts, 
on estates where the Government is or reprcsents the 
landlord, are not moderate but the reverse. When the 
Durb.hunga estates were und('r Government manage-
ment, some 5,000 ryots, unable to pay the increased 
rents demanded of them, abandoned their farms anti 
homesteads and fled into N ('paul. In Madras, "hw' 
the bulk of the land belongs to the State, evictiollil and 
sales -in realizing the Government demand on land have 
been increasing in an alarming ratio since 1865. In 
Bombay, Sir Auckland Colvin's Minut!', embodied in 
the report of the Deccan Riots Commission, states that 
the excessive enhancements made, in the Government 
cl.emand on the land held by the cultivators, were among 
the special causes of the distress and seriollil disturbances 
of 18i4~75. Many other instances of a similar nature 
might be cited, the most recent being the eases of the 
Midnapore ryots, which came up last yt'ar on IJppeal 
before the High Court of Bengal, and from whieh it 
appeared that 75,000 ryots complained of excessiye and 
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illegal enhancements having been made in their rents
a complaint which the Court found to be well-grounded 
in the case selected for the trial.' 

Things may have been as bad in Kashmir, but no proof 
has been vouchsafed by the prosecutor that such is the 
case; there is nothing beyond bare assertion unaccom
panied with evidence. And if deposition from power 
is to follow for such misconduct as that of which the 
Maharaja is assumed to have been guilty, where will the 
Government of India itself stand? 

Delay in carrying out urgent land reforms in Kashmir 
is regarded as the worst of crimes as, in fact, justifying 
the deposition of a ruler. Again, I ask, what then shall 
be done to the Government of India itself? More than 
two years have elapsed-eight months only elapsed in 
the matter of :l\Iaharaja :rertab Singh-since the Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces informed the 
Viceroy that indebtedness was everywhere increasing in ., 
the districts under his rule, and that, unless a measure 
like that of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act of 
1879, or the Jhansi Encumbered Estates Act of 1882, 

'were speedily passed, the inevitable result would be the 
transfer to the money-lending classes of a very large 
portion of the land of those provinces. N otwithstancling 
that the memory of the Government of India was re
freshed by action tak@ in Parliament by Mr. Bradlaugh 
on August 23 in last year, the"late.legislative session in 
Calcutta was allowed to p.ass withc.ut anything being 
Q.one. It does not appear that legislation of an important 
character in connection with Indian affairs prevented 
attention being directed to this matter in the cold season 
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of last year. Were the British Parliament, which is the 
supreme mler of India, as much wanting in ('onsidoration 
for the Government of India as that Government was 
for the Maharaja Pertab Singh, his fate would have becn 
their fate also. 

1fuch: more might be said on tIlls point, but enough 
has been cited to provo the untenablcness of the official 
charge. At the same time it has been shown that even 
if the charges were true it did not lie with the Govern
ment of India, on the grounds stated, to take such drastic 
action. The tit quoque argument is not a dignified one, 
and is often offensive. Frolll the time, however, when thc 
man who having a beam in his own eye was exhorted 
not to be mde to him who had only a mote in his eye, it 
has often been found necessary to use the argument. 
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The next charge against the :Maharaja runs thus:

(h.) 'The finances of the State were in disorder,' 
'a disorder which, there could be no doubt, was increased 
by your own extravagance,' 'squandering of the revenues 
of the State in a most reckless and impl'o'Tident manner.' 

So far as the published documents go· there is not onl' 
word to show that th,!'l Treasury at Srinagar was empty, 
or that, if it were empty, the Maharaja was in any degree 
to blame. 13ut there is lllU~h evidence available which 
~h()nld make the Goycrn!nent of- India. _a~hamed of its 
conduct in bringing such a cha~·ge. ·What, if-notwith~ 
standing the alleged emptiness of the Treasury-the 
Government of India should itself have been instru~ 
lllental in draining the Treasury of an 'independent ~ 
Ill'ince? 

First, as to the Maharaja's own alleged extravagance . 
. :Mr. J ogendra Chundra Dose is a competent witness. 
At pages 4ti-4R of .his pamphlet already referred to, 
he says:-

'. I shall now take up the third charge, namely, that 
of extravagance. If by this charge is meant waste of 

.public money, it is utterly grolUl~less. In respect of 
public funds, far from being extravagant, the Maharaja 
is rather cautious and economical. Following hi:-; 
father':-; practice he, from the commencement of his 
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reign, fixed a monthly allowance for his prh-ate and 
domestic expenses, and latterly reduced the aDlount of 
that allowance. Of course, this allowa:p.ce, which, in 
itself, is not a very big sum for a prince of his dignity 
and position, being only Rs.43,OOO, or less than £{,OOO 
per month, he spends in any way he thinks proper, but 
no one can possibly object to his doing so. Then, since 
his accession, he has incurred six or seven big items of 
expenditure. The first of these was on the occasion of 
the 'late Maharaja's sllradh 1; the second was in under
taking a trip to Calcutta to meet Lord Dufferin; tile 
third was to payoff arrears due to the civil and military 
establishments; the fourth was on the occasion of the 
formal installation of His Highness; the fifth was for 
the purpose of paying some debts which the Maharaja 
had incurred as heir-apparent; the si..'l::tb was for per
forming the first annual sltradlt of the late Maharaja j 

and the seventh for celebrating the re-marriage of Raja 
Amar Singh on the demise of his first wife. 

'No reasonable mind can raise any objections with 
regard to the first, second, third, fourth, and sixth of these 
items. These were spent for necessary State ceremonies 
or ~tate purposes, and should be allowed to pass per
fectly unchallenged. The fifth item may admit of some 
question, and mueh discussion took place bet\n:-enUis 
Highness and,his :Ministers at the time it was disbursed. 
If the Maharaja had been inclined to defraud his cre
ditors, he could have easily done so. ThQ, only courts 
where they could sue him were his own, and he might 
have, if so minded, influenced his courts in Lis own 

-------------
1 R,ligi01l8 ceremonies nec6!!>'Itry, unuer the lIintlu relilfion, to elliollre the 

salvatiun of the depark·d. 
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favour, thereby rendering it impossible for his creditors. 
to obtain decrees or to execute the same. But his In
stincts arc too generous for such a subterfuge. He 
spurned the idea of depriying his creditors of their just 
dues. He argued with his Ministers, he expostulated 
with them, he assured them that the debts had been 
really incurred, he laid stress upon the iniquity that would 
rest upon his head if he withheld payment, he portrayed 
the consequent uneasiness to which he would be subject, 
and he quoted the authority of the 81ta8tra.~ to show that 
it. was his bounden duty to discharge these dcut:-; in 
order to escape infamy in this world and retribution in 
the ncxt. ni:; Ministers were overpowered, and IIis 
Highness satisfied his conscience and his keen senl"e of 
honour by keeping his promises with his creditors. The 
seventh item was unavoidable, though its amount might 
hayc been somewhat less than what it is reported to have 
been. It is not 'customary to perform re-marriagos with 
extraordinary eclat, but Raja Amar Singh was quite 
young, and, besides, the l\Iaharaja was at that time yery 
fond of him and wanted to show that he loo].:ed upun 

him as his f\on. This item also, therefore, caunot' be 
regarded as very heinous. The expenditure was nnt 
altogether mHYari'llllted, and to base upon it thp charge 
of extrayugnnce is to lay the foumlntious.of a stune 
bridge upon a floating: straw.' ~ 

So much for a ruling monarch's pt'rsona1 extray~\
ganrc! 
~,Neff, the Tl'l'a"my wa~ empty. If it were, who 

had a 1m'ge part in emptying it? .I rl'p1y, the GOYl'l'll

IlWllt (If Iwlia. It('m:-: which wI're illClll'J'('(l under the 

dirl'ct infhll'lleO uf the hllliall authoriti('~) fl.llow ;-
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Items. 

1. Loan to the Govcrnmentof India 
:l. AnImal expenditure on the Jhelum Valley 

cart road 
3. Jammu - Sialkote· Railway, one year's 

payment only ... 
4. Jammu waterworks 

85 

Es. 
25,00,000 

6,00,000 

13,00,000 
3,00,000 

Worst of all, at the very time when the Viceroy (Lord 
Dllfferin) was warning the Maharaja to look better after 
the finances of his State, 

'The Lady Dufferin MeJical Fund Committee 
l'eceived Rs. 50,000 from Kashmir, while Rs. 25,000 
was acc epted as a contribution to the Aitchison 
College at Lahore.' 

If the Kashmir Treasury was in an enfeebled condition, 
why did Lord Dufferin permit so large an amount to be 
paid to a fund under the ~ontr.<?LQ~ wife? nere are 
more samples of a like kind :-' Last \f~!~r (188S-Sn. 
about Rs. 50,000 were lavished upon a El~i·opeZul-pig
sticking party near Sialkote. A new Residency is being 
built at Gulmarg and another new one at Jammu, for 
which last alone the estimate is Rs. 1,00,000, besides 
TIs. 25,UOO for furniture, though the Resident stays there 
little now and will stay Jess when the railway line to 
Sinlkote is comlllC'ted. ,Yas tho Maharaja anxious for 
all this heavy expenditure ? Was not, on the eontrary, 
all this expenditure incurred at the instanoe of the British 
Government and of its agent ~t His IIighuess' Cuurt, 
and are not they alone answerable for it? At a time 
when the treasury, to use Lord Lansdowne's own expres
sion, "was empty," was it proper and opportune to lay 
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out tllirtcen lakhs of ~upees on a railway which is not a 
; necessity, and which will serve very little to enhance the 

prOSl)erityof the people of Jammu? The trade of the 
place is not considerable and is not susceptible of much 
development-so the line will prove but an expensive 
luxury after all. There is another big item I 
have omittpd to mention. It is the lakh'of mpees spent 
on the recent visit of the Commander-in-Chief. of the 
Indian Forces to the Happy Valley. Every man who 
accompanied His Excellency, from the Aide-de-Camp 
down to the grass-cutter, was treated at the State expense. 
The Maharaja of Kuppurthala's recent sojourn co:,;t the 
State more than Rs. 50,000. Did Maharaja Pertab 
Singh invite him to Kashmir? Last year (18S8) Lord 
Dufferin in~endcd to travel in the State, and the prepara
tions for IIis Lordship's reception cost a lakh of rupees. 
He gave up his intendea tour, and so a couple of lakhs 
more were saved._~_ t~~~e a~'e only the bigger items, 

. and the list, t06,-- as given here, is far from exhaustive. 
iT~fai-l"6fthe smaller items were attempted, it would 
occupy pag('s. So, considerrng the limited space at my 
cOlllmand, it is better to refrain from the attempt. ·What. 
I have said above will gi\'e some idea of the reckless 
extravagance that is going on under the auspices of the 
British Government and the British Resident. 

'But that is not all. I ought to give here a few 
samples of the Council's work, which, the Goyernment of 
India may be under the impression, has been managing 
affairs very economically. (1.). Th~ rakil with the Re
sident used to get Rs. titi a month; the present man, a 
confidant of Raja Amar Singh's, is paid Rs. 400 11 month. 
(2.) The monthly poy of the officer over thl" To~"lakkana 
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(Treasure-house) used to be Rs. 200. Raja Amar Singh's 
private servant's father has bee]). appointed on Us. 600. 
(3.) A photographer, who has no public duty so :far as 
one can ascertain, but who constantly dances attendance 
upon Raja Amar Singh, has~een employed on TIs. 501) 
per" month. ( 4.) Dhunjibho\ a favoui·ite of Colonel 
Nisbet's, gets a monthly payment of Rs. 600, because 
he is said to have established a Tonga Dak along the 
Murree Route, though he has nothing whatever to do 
with the carrying of the mails, which come via Jammu. 
(5.) A headman for the" reception of European visitors 
has been appointed on Rs. 500. per month. (6.) For
merly there was a. Native' doctOr-on tLte MUJ"!ee Ror0 .... 
OliO a pay of Rs. 50 or thereabouts, but a Europerl1ihas 

,now been retained ou Rs. 300 a month. (7.) Spedding & 
Co. have got a contract on the whole of the Murree Road 
at double the'rates formerly allowed to Native contrac
tors. (8.) It is in contemplation to layout a few lakhs 
on Water Works at Srinagar, where there is already a 
plentiful supply of wholesome water, while the conser
vancyof the city is in a lamentably neglected condition. 
(9.) Lands are being measUl"ed for European settlements 
at Gupkar near Srinagar, and at Gulmarg, and 'also plans 
are being made for gardens, pleasure walks, &0. All this 
will entail a vast expenditure, besides other things, in 
the payment of compensation to those poor men who will 
have to be turned out of their holdings. (10.) A con
tinual round of festivities, including racing, picnics, &c., 
is going on in Kashmir at the expense of the Stato. 
This has been costing large sums of money." 

1 J'p. 72, 73 of Jogei1dra Chandra 1!o8e'. pamphlet. 
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The same game is still' being merrily carried on. 
'''Nunky'' pays for all,' as the Indian byeword of two 
generations ago was apt to put it. From a copy of the 

, State8J11an (Calcutta), published in April last, I quote the 
following :-

'A correspondent, whose information is unquestion
able, "'Tites to say that ou the departure of Colonel 
Nisbet, the nesident, for Srinagar, all his baggage was 
sent by the Maharaja's private route at State expense, 
though that gentleman himself went via'Murree. Now, 
when we come to consider that the begar system 1 

flourishes in Kashmir in its worst forn~, and that the car-
' .. riage of a"wholch6us~i~i-~f furniture means the impress

ing of hundreds of poor unoffending peasants all along the 
route, not for a day or two, but for weeks together, it is, 
to say the least, inexplicable how an officer of Colonel 
Nisbet's standing could be induced to accept such assist
::mce. That he should draw any help at all is contrary 
to the best traditions of English rule, but that he should 
do so at the expense of a lot of mi:.;erable villagers-for 
f1.tute expense virtually resolves itself into that-is scan
d::tlous. Were the pcopJe employed on Colonel Nisbet's 
work paid by him? N or is this the only point on which 
Colonel Nisbet's (~oings in Kashmir are ehallenged
doings whi('h, though not without precedent, are none 
the less regrettable. It has often been a l'epro~LCh to the 
British administration that political officers of high 
mcrit and intl'grity should place themselves under in
direct p<'clluiary obligations to the Princes whose 
interests the'), art' SUPPOSl'U to watch. Thus it is well 

1 Ilupn.'l'snwnt of l'olmt.ry pt'oplt\ U!i (\Rrrier~, etC'., without pay. 
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known that at Siulkote---for hc never resides at the 
~Iaharaja's . capital, where there is a residency-our 
gallant Colonel lives in a house belonging to the State; 
the whole of this is furnished at State expensc, and 
certainly a quarter of the expenditure is defrayed from 
the selfsame source. Even in distant Lahore he is pro
vided with a finely furnished house and carriages, while 
at Srinagar it is impossihle to estimate the amount ex
pended for residency purpo~'es. .. Not that Colollel Sisbet 
is alone to blame in this matter. His preJece~8ors have 
all more or less been guilty of 'It; but, as he is said to 
be a man of high spirit, and as moreover his appoint-

···'mf!~shmlr-was·ace{)~panicd·by-4i'\illlpct blasts of 
applause, he might have be~n ffi;;-careliil in thus risk

..... ·v~ b 
ing exposure.' That so far Colonel Nisbpt nas flot een 
a success we shall see later on. . '. 

. ..... /'", ' 
I ask you, sir, whether it is not unneces·~ary ... io 

produce more facts on this point. An empty TreaRury ? 
Yes; emptied by those who make its emptiness an excuse 
for what, if Jone by others than Engli8hmen, would lead 
Englishmen to stigmatize it as brutal high-handedness, 
accompanied with robbery of a neighhour's territory. 
Probably the worry and anxiety to which he has bl'l'n 
wantonly subjected will kill the Maharaja. If they do, 
the parallel with King Ahab's acquisition of :.8aboth'& 
vineyard will. be complete. Already the parallel i~ 

uncomfortably closc, so close that it is a marvel that 
the men of high spirit and tcudl'r cOnSeil'lll'C who con
stitute the Governmrnt of InJia nrc not alive to thp 
~tain upon character which the trnn811ctiou is causing. 
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c. Neglect to act upon ~/lld.Vice given by Lord 
Dufferin to carry out reforms. 

Lord Dufferin himself may be ci~ed to appear in the 
witness-box in this-connection. I observe that )1r . . 
Munro-Ferguson voted against ~;!3.!adlaugh's motion. 

Probably, m:~t1f~..E~I~~",-!-am. about'Toclte;li:e'inaf' 
find r~a~ftr regret that he should have taken part in 
a dema) of justice. In July, 1888, Lord Dufferin, as 
-\i~of India, had under examination a scheme of 
g~ernment propounded by the Maharaja, in respect. 
to which he sought the advice of the Government of" 
India. Having expressed himself upon these various 
proposals (Appendix A), Lord Dufferin proceeded to 
remark:-

'In making these observations I do not overlook 
the fact that, since the appointment of the Council of 
which Diwan Lachman Das was a member, consider
able progress llas been made t·n the direction of refvl'm,.. 
useful 1l'ork' has been done witl~ regard to the re't'et/ue' 
admbdst1:ation, and in tlle reorganization of the .Public 
Works and jJledical Departments. But much remains to
be done, and it is because I am deeply conscious of the 
importance of the Kashmir State, and of the responsi
bilities of the British Government in regard to it, that I 
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have so carefully examined the proposals which your 
Highness has Pl!t forward.' 

Clearly, Lord Dufferin's memory must have fnibl 
him when he so ostentatiously approved, in the city of 
London, the course which his successor ~ad taken. 
Further, the production of Lord Dufferin as a witness in 
this instance is surely' a mistake. He has become eWll 
as Balaam the son of Peor, w~en that prophet was calkcl 
to testify for Balak, King of :Moab, against his enemi(·s. 
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d. Certain treasonable letters alleged to have been 

wr{ttenlTY·~.~~ },fahar~t~/' 
Two witnes~;~~/'inay be called to testify as to this 

point. They are Lord Lansdowne himself and Sir John 
Gorst. , 

Lord LaJlsdoll'ne to tIle Secretar!J of State: 'We were 
not disposed to attach any excessive importance to these 
Idtt'rs.' 

Sir Jolm GOJ'st,in tlle House of Commons, lIla/'clt and 

April, 1889: 'The Government of India attach vcry 
little importance to th~' intercepted letters." 
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e. 'The discovery of the letters was immediately 
followed by a voluntary resignation of power on the 
part of the Maharaja.' 

The so-called 'voluntary resignation' lS containctl 
in the following document, namely:-

Dear younger brother, possessed of much good manners, Raja 
AIDar Singhji. 

Whereas for the good of the State, its better administration on 
the model of the great British qo;"e~nmellt is desired by us, we do 
hereby entrust all the administrative m~tteT~ of the State of 

/~ , 
Jammu and Kashmir to .Members of OOllDCil, detaillld ~low;'.f."r 
a period of be year~":": " j 

Raja Ram Singh. 
Raja Amar Singh. 
An experienceu European to be appointed in consultation with 

the Government of India on a salary of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000 per 
month, who shall be a servant of the State. 

Rai Bahadur Pundit Surnj Koul. 
Rai Bahadur Pundit Bhag Ram. 
The above-mentioned Oouncil shall exercise admini~tratiye 

powers in all d"partments of the State for a periou of five years. 
In 'case of 8ny vacancy o('currillg within the !laid period of fixo 
years in the post of the above-m ... ntioned 18"t three members only, 
tho vacnncy will be fillecl HI' at our desire hy the Go.ernmollt of 
India. 

Aftor the expiry of the ~aid period of five years, we iihnll have 
power to adopt such administration for the State as may to us 
apI,ear l,rol)er. The sai,l poriou of fi\·o years will COIDmenCl! from 
the uatll of this purW(/lia. All matters, great or sDlall, ' l'l'imte' 
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or connected with 'private', and the Mahalat (the palace), both 
inner and outer, shall not be liable to interference of any sort 
by the COlmcil, nor shall the Council have any concern with them. 

Such cash and kind for our own expenses, and for those of the 
1\lahalat (the palace) or connected with 'private,~ as are fixed 
and allowed np to this, a,nd are taken from the State, shall; in 
future, be received as heretofore. The Council shall on no account 
have the power of causing any reduction in the same. 

Such Jagirs and properties, movable and immovable, as are 
at.tached to the Mahalat (the palace) or are' private,' shall not 
also be subject to interference by the Council. These shall be 
entirely under the personal control of ourselves. 

Such expenses as will be incurred on occasions of marriage and 
death, and in the observance of other temporal and religious rites, 
shall be defrayed by the State. 

The President of the Council shall be appointed by the order of 
ourselves from among our full-br'lthers. 

For the period of th~ .. ~~e~entioned five years we shall not 
interfere in the maUClgement of tli~ State. But in other respects 

)~,~on~!!!"~~y~dom due to~ur r~~ha!l_rest with ours~lves. 
- Ti!§' above-mentIoned Council shall notilaveth& power, without 

our sanction, to enter into any new treaty or agreement with any 
State, o1'.the Government of India, or to modify, rescind, or renew 
any treaty or agreement of our ancestors or our own. 

The Council shall not have the power of granting or giving, 
without the sanction of ourselves, any Jagir, or proprietary rig-Ms 
aud poUaa of land, or of selling any immovable property of the 
I:'tl1te or puhlic, or alienating 'any movable property or ,any other 
qeneficial rights of the State. 

Dated the 27th Falgun, Sam.bat 1945. 

The Maharaja himself, in a letter addressed to the 
Viceroy, declared that he' was, against his will, com
pelled to sign this document. '''~ith the information 
of these letters and w~th the full contidl'nce and strength 
of Leing supported by my own brother and his now 
strong party,' says the Maharaja, • Colollel R. r. Xi8bet 
da:shed into my l'oom at a fixed time and Lrought 8uch 
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great and many-sided pressures in all solemnity and 
seriousness that I was obliged to write what was desu'C'rt 
by him in order to rdieve myself for the mOlll€nt
having full faith that your Excellency's Government 
would ncver accept such o:Q.c-sided view of the casc, anJ. 
that opportunity will be given to me of defending 
mysdf.' 

The story as to how the so-called letter of 
abdication was extracted f:rOlll the :Maharaja is worth 
telling with somewhat 'of detail. I will, thf'reiore. 
quote particulars placed in my hands by parties 
residing in Kashmir, who were in a positio.n to know 
intimately what actually transpu·ed. This narratiVl', I 
lllay add, has been in my possession for more than 
twelve months. It was'written at my request, while 
the cU'cumstances were fresh in the minds of all con
cerned. Pandit Soorajkole, the Revenue ~Ielllber of 
Council, says my informant, arrived at Jammu (In ht 
January, 18S9, but did not do anything of pradi('al 
importance, as. the Judicial 1fember ~ad not arriYl'd. 
'Whatever proposals were made by the new nne Membl'r 
to His Highness were promptly sa:nctioncd, and the 
man was so well pleased, with his situation tIl at more 
than once he expressed his great satisfaction til 

His' Higlmess. Prince Alliar Singh, Prime ~Iinish'r, 
was in secret communication 'with the TIt'sid('nt. The 
,Iudicial M,ember arrived ant! took eharg(~ of hj~ 

office on 16th February. The C'ollneil, howeYl'}" 
did not commence iti:! 8ittings fOl'lllull):, kCllIISl' the 
rules of husine8s had not hC('ll fl'llllll'll. It 11111'1':11':01 
there was a hint from the Rf'sidcnt to d"lay tlll·i1' lll'l'

l)arations; His IIigllllE'sS himself askt'tl twice or j hJ'il'l' 
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why. the rules were not ready, but the Prime Minister
satisfied him by saying that they would be. ready 
soon. A fortnight pass~d, when, all of a sudden, the 
Reve~ue Member was summoned to Sialkote and kept 
there for eight days. What happened at Sialkote can be 
easily imagined. He .was called to adyise what use 
COllld be made of the incrimiuating letters whit!h had 
been sen:t to the Resident with his kn.owledge altd that 
of the Prince (Prime l\finister). . . 

His Highness. made inquiries from Pandit Su:tajkole 
. on his return from Sialkote, but the Pandit did not wam 
him of the trap prepared for him. 

When the plot was matured between the Resident, 
the Revenue Member, and the Prince, His Highness 
was alSked to send dO'wn the- Prince to Sialkote. ne 
readily assented. The Prince remained there for two days, 
and, leaving his baggage pehinQ., came up to Jammu ,and 
presented a letter from the Resident asking his nighness . 
to permit him to accompany the Resident to Calcutta. 
His Highness asked why tho Resident ,'las going to 
Calcutta, to which the Prince repliccI, 'The honour of 
our house is at stake; we are ruined. Certain letters 1m ye 
been found which prove the Jammu family to be in 
league with Russia and Dhulip Singh;' and, with tears in 
his e):es, he begged the Maharaja to ~et him go with the 
Resident. The Maharaja, being surprised at this myste
rious business, refused to let him go, and llla~lo a forIllal 
request to the Resident to see him at Jal1u·.lU. The 
Resitlent tlid not giw a reply for two days, <fml, to add 
to the extreme embarraSSlllC'llt of nis Hig-hne:ls, his eOUll
cillors, ilH:1?-diug the rrince, tlepieted in hOrl'ihh\ ,colours 
his fntnre fatu; some said he would he lSpnt.'to Thmgoon 
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as a close 'prisoner, anothE'r that he would be tried for 
lllutiny and hanged, a third that he would l)8 kept a 
close political prisoner and his State would l)e eonfi~catell 
by the Goyernment. He solemnly denied the genuine
ness of the letters, but this was to no purpose. The 
Prince told him to his face that he had already told the 
Resident that the. writing appeared to be that of his 
Highness, though the signature was doubtful. On this 
the Maharaja, with great composure of mind, declared' 
that, if his own brothers wore determined to I'll in him 
with false accusations, he would submit to his fate. IIis 
Higruwss did not take his meals. for hV"o !lays, he was 
so much oyerpowercd; and in his frcllZY he saw no ruum 
for m:cape except to give his consent to such arrange
mcnts as were proposed to him. Not fanmrcu by the 
Resident with a reply to his call, in his despair he said, 
, Let them locate a cantonment and take any portion of 
my territorYi but why do they trouble me in this way 
and put me to all sorts of disgrace? ' The triumph was 
complete, and there could be no doubt that the R('~ial'nt 
was apprised of it. Without giving preyiuus notiec he 
went to Jammu, and, before favouring llis liiglmpss 
with a visit, had a long talk with the Prime l\fini~t{'r at 
the Residency. Thus ar~ed with'the nef'essary weal,ons, 
he visited llis Highness and was must offensive to him. 
ITe distinctly told him that the Viceroy was very mUl'h 

displPased, and that if His lligbnE'ss' s life was sawLl, he· 
might consider himself lucky. 

The Maharaja swore that t.he lettl'l's W('l\~ f{)l'g'l'ri('~, 

and Legged to hu\'e a look at them. The Hesilll'ut 
repliell imperiously that he was satisfie,l tlwy ",pre 

gt'Uuinc, and would not hear anything' Illore about t hl'lll. 
a 
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He fmthet said that he had told the Prime :Minister how 
the matter could be squared, and that, if His Highness 
was anxious to save himself from the indignity of a 
prosecution, he must act as he was told. The Resident 
left a draft of an 'edict' wTitten by the Resident him-' 
self. Tbis was laid before His Highness by the Prime 
~Iinister, and pressure was put on him from all sides to 
prepare an 'irsad "on its terms. His Highness 
persistently refused to do so. Meetings of the Council 
were held three or four times that day. The members 
lent from India distinctly refused to ha,e anything 
to say in the matter; wbile their other colleagues, who 
were all Raja Amar Singh's creatures, were hying to 
induce ilis Highness by threats and menaces to sign the 
document. The Resident was still at .Jammu, waiting 
for the documents; and the Prime Minister, finding that 
the Maharaja did not yield, threatened His Highness with 
a report to the Resident if the document was not 
executed. N ext morning a vernacular translation of the 
Resident's draft was made out, and His Highness's signa
ture obtained; it was then dolin'red to the Resident, who 
paid the Maharaja a visit and promised to do al! he could 
to save him from the danger that awaited him. 

1'111'1'e doet! not seem. much of YOlulltary resignation 
in this incident. 

1 Edict. 
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I -now come to a part of the subject where I can, 
with one notable exception, no longer rely upon the 
papers presented to Parliament, thanks to the care with 
which those papers have been edited. I have to deal 
with what seems to be the underlying reason for 
the cruel, unjust,' and wholly unjudicial and arbitrary, 
proceedings taken against the Maharaja of Kashmir . 
.As I have already shown, in the first Paper published 
by Government a reference is made to '7hein~reasing 
importance to the Government of India; of watching 
events b~yond the North-Western fronti~ of Kash~ir:l--
If the Government of India had bee.!l- ftally honest with 
themselves, if Lord Lansdowne and his colleagues had not 
per~uaded themselves that they were actuated by a deep 
sympathy for the people of Kashmir, this object would 
have bl}en stated in so many words. Such a course 
would have commanded respect for its honesty, however 
little the reason might have been approved in itself. 
Indian diplomacy, however, is not often afflicted with It 

dflsire to run a straightforward and candid course, 
especially when feudatories or neighbouring killgdolllS 

. .arc concerned. 
In October last, on tho eve of the DurgJ. -Poojah 

holidays, a newspaper published in Culeutta, known as 
t1e Amritfl Bazar Patrilca, printed an official u.ocnment, 
the appearance of which caused intense excitement 
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throughout India. The Patrika has an honourable 
record for its devotion to the interests of the Indian 
people and the Indian princes, combined with a sincere 
an4 deep - rooted loyalty to the maintenance of the 
British connection with India. The editorial paragraphs 
in the Patrika to which I have referred are as follows: 

'To-day we' shaH publish a document which will 
startle India-probably Lord Lansdowne himself. Lord 
Lansdowne, we are credibly j¢ol1ned, has been very 
'mueh disgustcd with the Kashmir bv.siness. We have a 
very high aJlthority for stating that Hi~· Excellency was 
actuated by the best of motives in accepting what he calls 
the Edict of Uesignation by the Maharaja. But when 
he accepted this responsibility of governing Kashmir 
through a R('sident, he had no notion that there was so 
muth intrigu\', to put the matter mildly, surrolIDding 
the husiuess. \ nis Excellency's heart now recoils at 
what he is ohli~ed to do to defend a measure whieh is 

.-"ll~lly IDltpuuble. A noble Englishman of high princi
ples, nis EXC('nC~l(,y i~. not willing to stick to a measure 
whieh his conscienceilocs not justify. .A.wl therefore he 
is only seeking an opportunity to restore Kashmir to its 
legitimate owner. Our information, int'redible as it 
may appcur, is deriY(>d from such a high source that we 
canllot lwlp putting faith in it. 

'In the following document, the original of which 
IIis Excellmcv ,,"ill find in the ForE'ign Office, the 
Viceroy will :tind the real reason why tIle 1Iaharaja of 
Ka"hmir Ims been deposed. It will. lIe seen that His 
IIiglmess was tlepo~('d not because he resiglll'd, or 
0l'pl'l's~ed his p<'Copk, but becau~e Gilgit was wunted for 
strat<'g'lral purpo"cs by the l~ritish Governmmt. )fr. 
Plowden propose<l that the prim·ipalitics of Gilg-it should 
he (wC'lIpil'd by the lll'itish GovernmC'nt at once, amI th~s 
prnpo;<al of )[r. Plowden was the main cause of Ins 
lhnmfnll. ~ir II. ::'II. Jhmmd, the Foreign Secretary, 
however, condemned jUl'. rlowdeu's proposal, and him 
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as Resident, in the following memorandum which was 
submitted to the then Viceroy, Lord Dufl'crin:-

'OPINION OF FOREIGN SECJl.ET..I.RY AlIOUT THE OCC(;1'ATION 

OF GILGlT. 
'To His Excellency. 

, I do not agree with Mr. Plowden, the Resident in KaBhmir, 
in this matter. He is too much inclined to set Kashmir asi,le in all 
ways, and to aSBllille that if we want a thing done we must do it 
ourselves. 

'The more I think of this scheme the more clear it s('ems to me 
that we should limit our overt interference as far as possihh, to the 
organization of a responsible military force in Gilgit. 80 far we 

·{'an hope to carry the Durbar thoroughly with us. If We anuex 
Gilgit or put an end to the suzerainity of Kashmir over th(' petty 
principalities of the neighbuurhood, and, above all, if we put British 
troops into Kashmir just now, we shall run a~k of turniug the 
Durbar ag~inst u.s ~nd therebyin~e~~:'!tlicultjof the pos.itiun. 
I do not think ~~s)l>y~.:~aJ!-:'- .No doubt we must h~~e pl'l1ctJcal~y 
the control ?k Aashmir relations with those principtlht,es, l~ut .tlns 
we alrea~;llave. Indeed, the Durbar has now, siut'e ~he dISlH~S~fll 
o~ La~an Das, asked Mr. Plowden to advise the GllgIt a~th~r~tles 
~i&t without reference to them. If we have a quiet aud J ud1l'lOUB 

/officer at Gilgit, who will get the Kashmir force int~thorough order 
'and abstain from unneeessary exercise "Of his influence, we sl~fll1, I 
hope, in a short time have the whole thing in our band _without 
hurting any,one's feelings. i 

'Altogether, I think our first stflP should be to ~£'nd up tem po- . 
rarily and quietly a selected Military Officer (Capta{ll A" Duraud, of 
the Intelligence Department) and a Junior Medical Ofhcer. not~ 
of them will have the support of the Durbnr wh~~ o.ud w~ertl 1t 
will be necessary, and they will not display any mdlscr(ltion, so 
that the Durbar may not have any hint of the work th~y are about 
to undertake, and they will have to obtain the conspllt of th!' ])llr~lIr 
in matters concerning military difficultie~, Ouco we cun f',tabIr8h 
a belief that ou~ uudertaking'is nothing but the w~lfare of the 
Durbar, we are surely to attain our objllct. Time WIll show that 
my view is not a wrong one, In it lies, I venture tc hop£', ~he sufo 
realization of that object which was once contelll~lat~d III .Lord 
Canning's time, and afterwards was abandoned after deltberatlOn. 

, Eventually Major Mellis should go to Kashmir on the J)f~rt of 
the Durbar and submit a mature scheme' for the bet,i0r admlillstra
tion of the State, which is at present very badly managed iude~d. 
This scheme should include the outline of OUI' arrltngements for 
strengthening the Government policy. '. 

'After the expiry of six months we will be in a i'0>lition to 
dedde whether the permanent location of a Politil'al M~(Jn~'y at 
Gilgit, nlso a contiug.mt of troops fur tht) UtlftlllUe of the i'l'outiljf, 
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for wlJich the Pm'bar have alreadyagreE'd to put their resources. 
and troopR at the disposal of the British Government. 

'\ery w<,l1. 
. '(Sd.) 

, (Sd.) 

DDFFEnIN . 
'10.h May.' 

II. M. DURA~D. 
, 6th May.' 

'All the suggetstions contained in the above have 
becn carrieu out. Captain A. Dunmu is jUi,t now in 
the ncighbomhood of Gi1git, with "a junior medical 
officer"; the political agl'ncy has bcen established; and 
" eventually" Major J\Iellis has gOlle to Kashmir on the 
"part of the Dmbar ... to submit a scheme ... for strength. 
Clung' thc Governmcnt policy." Sir H. Dmand's sugges
tions haYe 11een disrf·gardeu only on one point, and that,. 
we b{'lieve, bv ,.!~imsdf. He says, "1\r e already haye the 
control over the Gil:;'~f pl1n~~lities," and we can" huye 
the~ whole lhing ,;ithout h~'hiig--anYl)im:~~~clingsS':' 
Bl'lllg one Of the wisest men in Inuia, why mcl"not U' 

H. ])m~llld stick to tills wise suggestion of his (ffi-~~ of 
controllIng the affairs of Kaf'hmir without. hmtinO' fInv:, 
one's fe~linl-;s? So it wiil 1)0 f'ecn that, "hm Si~ John' -
G?rst.f'~!ld that. he wnuld not be smprised if a fephlc
nUlHled !lULl like 1'e1'tab SillO'h would withdraw hig • , I:> 

rl'i';]gnatlO11; or when Lord ('ro:>s declared that the 
Maharaja l'l'1wlly opprCf'ses his subjerts; or when Lord 
Lnnsdo'D1l' wrote to the :Maharaja that Hii': Big-lull's:; 
was an extravagant. and bad ruler, they were llot aware 
of, th.e real r~ason of the )[ahnraja.'s deposition, It was 
GIlglt that tIle Gon~rnll1('llt. wanted, 

, One of the l'Umour::; very current in India is that, 
wh(,11 the Ytecroy comes to. 'Lahore the Forei fl'U Ofiiee 
will imite ~he )Iaharaja to med his Excl'llt'n~'y tl1('re. 
Th(' Mahurftja would, of COUl'i':e, ('Ol1lE\ and then he would 
he peri':u?u~cl to pen a real Edict of Rebignution. ,,~ e 
nohcl' ,tlns nun our at all to show how people are 11l'Oll~ 
to attnbutc all sort::; of motives to the GlIwrnmmt. ,Ye 
haw, howl,ycr, very little doubt that there will be a 
l1Ieetill£, at. Lahore and we bOI'c ever"thine/' will he . f ' .' C'I 
sah~ '((i.,torily setthl. If there be any talk of Gilgit, of 

I 
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, course the Maharaja should cordially co-operate with tho 
Government for the defence of the Empire." 

The key of the whole situation was felt, to be in the 
pregnant words: ' It was Gilgit the Government wauted.' 

For a time'the journals iu India-Anglo-Indian and 
Indian alike-co~ld not bring themselves to believe tho 
document was authentic. The al;l.thenticity of the more 
important portions of it was not long left in doubt. At 
the time the publication DccUl"l'ed the Government of 
In~ia had before the Leglislative Council, sitting in 
Simla without theAQIl-~fficial members,' a Dill intended 

-- to- fifake-pen:;fth~ publication of official secrds. During 
the progress of the measure Lord Lansdowne referred to 
the publication in the Al1u'ita Bo,zm' Patrilra of a docu
ment alleged to refer to the occupation of Gilgit awl thf\ 
virtual annexation of Kashmir. Lord Lansdowne's 
remarks were, as follows:-

I may, perhaps, be permitted to enforce what I have said by 
referring to a recent case in which a pp.rticularly scandalous dis
closure of official information has taken 1,Iace, A Calcutta journal, 
the Amrita Bazar Palrika, in a recent issue, pl\blish~d what IlrQ
fessed to be the text of a document described as one • the original 
of which his Excellency will find in the Foreign Office,' Rnd as 
containing • the real reason why the Maharaja of Kashmir has 
been deposed '. 

The document purports to be a memorandum submitted to the 
'then Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, by Sir II. M. Durand, the Foreign 
Secretary, in May 1888, and runs as follows :-

• 'fo his Excellency,-I do not agree with Mr. Plowden, the 
Resident in Kashmir, in this matter. He is too much inclinc(i to 

, A too frequent practice in India, leading to evils whi~h will be obvious 
on a momt'llt'. thought. H..Jf the Acts pa""ed in India dW'iug the l".t 
twenty-four years have boon carried in the gef'llL.ion of Simla, fur away from 
the influence of even the f<'Chle public opinion whil'h exist.. in Inui ... 
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flct KU']lIuir aside in ull ways, and to assume that if we want a. 
tLing dOllO we must do it ourselves • 

• '1'1e more I think of this scheme the moro clear it seems to 
"me thllt we should limit our over-interference as far as possihle to 
tLe< organization of a responllible military force in Gilgit. So far 
we can hope to carry the Durbar thoroughly with us. If we annex 
Gilgit, or put .an end to the suzerainty of Kashmir OTer the petty 
pl'iucipalities of the neighbourhood, and above all, if we put 
British troops into Kashmir just now, we shall run a. risk of 
turning the Durbar against us, and thereby increase the difliculty 
of the position. I do not think this is necessary. No doubt w.e 
must have practically the control of Kashmir relations with those 
J,rin('iplilities, but this we alr(>ady have. Indeed, the Durbar has 
now, siuce the dismissal of Lachman Das, asked Mr. Plowden to 
advise the Gilgit authorities direct without reference to them. If 
we hll\"o a quiet lind judicious officer at Gilg'it, who will get the 
Kashmir force into thorough order and abstain from unnecessary 
exerlise of his influence, we shall, I-hope in-a, mort time, have the 
whole thing in our hllnd without hurting anyone's feelings.' --- "" -

Up to tllis the document is a substantially accurate reproduc
t.ion of a )finute actually written upon the above date by Sir 
Mortimcr Dumnd, so much so that there can be no doubt whatever 
that it must l,ave been communicated to the press by a person who 
had had an opportunity of copying or committing to memory a part, 
at all events, of Sir Mortimer tlnrand's :Minute. A few words only 
have bel'n mis-quoted, tiut they are not of material importance. 
I think the O~uncil will agoree with me in considering that there is 
nothing in the passage which I have read which could be l,'gitimateiy 
eonst.l'ued as revealing iniquitous designs upom the State of Kashmir 
on the part of the GovernmPllt of India. It will no doubt be 
within the rf'colloction of hon. llIembcrs that, at the time when the 
Minute was written, thore had been considerable disturbances on 
the Gilgit frontie-r, that the Chiefs of Hunza and Nagar were in 
revolt IIgainst Kashmir, that Chaprot had been. captured, and 
othor l,I!\l·tlS within the t.orritories of the Maharaja threatened by 
the in<!urgellts, who had defied the Kashmir authorities. 

1'lIes(' eve-nts hall shown in" so f'>triking a manner t.he insuffi
ciency 'and weakness of the frontier administration of the Kashmir 
lJurbax, that proposals were submitted by the then Resident for 
the purpose of coming to its assistance. \Yith this object, Mr. 
Plowdm.ludvisetl the appointlllent of an English Political Agent 
at Gilg-it, aud he was further of opinion that it might be dt'sirable 
ttl scnd British b'ool's iuto Kashmir. These were the proposals to 
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which the Foreign Secretary, in the document 0:1' which I have 
just read a part, took exception, and in the passages which follow 
in the original Minute, which I have lately examined, I find 
that his objections to the Resident's proposals were throughout 

. pased upon the reason which, he assigned at the outset, namely, 
that Mr. Plowden was disposed to rely too much upon British 
intervention, and not enough upon the efforts of the Durbar. Sir 
Mortimer expresses his bdief that we should 'be able to improve 
and strengthen the position of the KashIflir authorities'; that any 
offiuer whom we send up 'shoulll act with ihe con~ent uild, assist
ance of the Durbar' ; that' he should not take commaml of the 
ICashmir troops or get up any military expeditions'; and he was 
to 'give advice to the Governor in his present military difficulties' 
only' if the Durbar wishes it'. 

Will it be believed that the whole of the portion of the Minute 
from which I have taken these extracts" has been omitted, or 
suppressed, and that in lieu of it has been inserted the passage 
which I shall now rroceed to read ?-

'Altogether, I think our first step should be to send up 
temporarily and quietly a selected military officer (Cllptnin A. 
Durand, of the Intelligence Department) and a junior ll(,Jical 
officer. Both of them will have the support of the Durhllr when 
aud where it will be necessary, and they will not display any 
ill discretion , so that the Durbar Dlay not have any hint of tho work 
they are about to undertake, and they will have to obtain the con
sent of the Durbar in matters cOllceruing military difficulties. 
Once we can establish a belief that our undertaking is nothing bllt 
the welfare of the Durbar, we are surely to attain uur ohject. 
Time will show that my view is not a wrong one. In it lies, I 
venture to hope, the safe rea1ization of that object which WIlS once 
puntemplated iIi. Lord Canning's time, and afterwarJs it was 
abandoned after deliberation.' 

'fhis extract, with the exception of the first line and a-half, in 
which it is recommended that an officer should bo sent up 
temporarily to Gilgit, is a sheer alld impudent falJrication. Not 
only is it not to be fou~d in Sir Mortimer Durand's Minute, but 
it misrepresents him in all the most e8sentia~ particulars. It has 
thus COIlle to pa~s that, on the one hand, important passng"es of Sir 
Mortimer Durand's Minute have btl en altogether Kllpl'rcss('(l, fIIul, 
on the other, words have been u8l:l'i1od to him which he nut unly 
nevcr used, but which convey a' meaning. a11>01ut(41y inl'onsistent 
with tho~e which he al,tullily wrot!.l. 
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I have already called attention to the suppression of those parts 
of the :Minute which most strikingly illustrate the moderation of 
the policy' which found favour with the Foreign Secretary, and 
which was approved by the Viceroy. When we come to the 
passages 'for which the w~iter has. drawn upon his own imali"ina
tion, . we find a series of unfounded statements exp~essed in. 
language which those who are familiar with Sir Mortimer 
Durand's style would not for a moment mistake for his, and 
abounding in suggestions to the' effect that our policy in regard 
to 'Kashmir' was governed by motives of the most sinister kind. 
Of such a description ~re the passages in which it is said that 
the officers Bent to Gilgit are to conduct' themselves 'so that 
the Durhar may not have any hint of the work they are about 
to undertake,' and the Bt~tement that, 'once we can estab1ish a. 
belief that our undertaking is nothing but the welfare of the 
Drirbar, we are surely to attain our object '-an object whieh 
is subsequently describe(I as that 'which was contemplated in 
Lord Canning's time, and afterward>! it was abandoned after 
deliboration '. 

The newsllaper version of the :Minute ends with the following 
words:-

, Eventually Maj or Mellis shoultl go to Kashmir on the part of 
the Durbar, and submit a mature scheme for the better administra
tion of the State, which is at present very badly managed indeed. 
This seheme should indudo the outline of our- arrangements fur 
strengtheuing the Government policy. 

, After the expiry of six months we shall be in a position to 
decide whether the permanent location of a Politico'! Agency at 
Gilgit [is necessary], also a contingent of troops for the defenre 
of the frontier for which the Durbar have tilrf'ady agreed to put 
their resources and troops at the disposal of the British Government. 

'(Sd.) H. M. DURAND, 6th May.' 
'Very well.-(Sd.) DUFFERI~, 10th May.' 

Upon these passag·es I have only to observe that the earlier. 
portion is rendered with complete inaccuracy, Sir M. Durand never 
having recommended that Major Mellis should submit a sch!'me 
for the aumini8tration of the State, but mel'ely that that officer 
should at a later date go to Kashmir in order to confer with the 
DUl·bar in regard to its offer of aid for the defence of the frontier . 

. The concluding sentence is a. pure fabrication, none of the words 
after ''.policy' appearing in thti) original Minute. The latter, I 
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may adJ, received the Yiceroy's approval, although not in the 
terms mentioned in the fabricated version. 

I have shown already what were the objects with which the 
Government of India proposE'd, in 1888, to intel'veml in the atlairs 
of Ka~hmir, and within what narrow limits Sir Mortimer DUl'llnd, 
.with the Yiceroy's approval, was. prepared to restrict tha~ inter
vention; and it is unnecessary for me to lloint out how full of 
mischievous and misleading suggestion are the llUssa:;o}s which I 
have quoted from the spurious portions of his supposed Minllte, 

The responsibility which rests upon thoBtl who are ready not 
only to give to the public documents which they are woll awura 
could not have been obtained except by a distinct and criminal 
breach of trust, but who Are not even at the pains to sath;fy them
selves .that these documents are genuine, is a yery serious one. . 

In the pres.mt instance the spurious information can have heen 
published with no other objett than that of llersnading the people 
of this country that the recent action of the Go\-ernment of India 
in Kashmir has been prompted l,y matins· which have been 
repudiated in official documents of the first importance, all well 
as by the public statements of the St;cretary of State in the Briti"h 
Parliament. Not content with persistently IDisr('pre~eutiug the 
Government of India, the publishers of the article have not 
scrupled to present to the publio a garbled version of a confidpTLtial 
note, written more than a year ago, in order to give an entirdy 
distorted account of the then views and actions of the Governml'ut, 
Neither then DOl' at the present time has it been tLe desire of the 
Goyernment of India to promote its own interests 'at the expE'nse of 
those of the Kashrnu' State; then, as now, it was our desire to elltJ 
that State well and wisely governed, with a minimum of int('rveu
tion on our part, and without any ulterior designs upon its 
independent'e. I am not without hopes that the sincerity of our 
motives will in process of time come to be undt,rstood even l>~' 

those who have been misled by the pereistent misrep1'l's'JOtatiun 
which hut! taken place in connection with the~e lllatters, !lud I 
believe that an exposure of the practic,'s to which 0111' critic'S 
huve not scruplod to resort in the present instance Illay havtJ thl! 
effect of, i~ some degree, opening the {'yes of th .. public IW to tit" 
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methods which have been adopted for the pu.rpose of prejudicing 
its judgment in regard to this important case. l 

Noone can read the words spoken with so much of 
honest conviction and sincerity by Lord Lansdowne, 
without feeling that, to his mind, the action taken was 
inevitable, and was jm;tified by the circumstances re
ported to him. I most cheerfully and most readilyaUmit 

1 The StatcBmatt, alluding to this speech, remarks, 'Since the receipt of th~ 
fuli text of the Viceroy' 8 speech on the Official Secrets Bill, which we publish in 
another column, we have been at some pains to compare carefully what is 
therein state<l with the suggestions ~ontained in Sir M. Duran<l' s alleged 
minute as puulished by the A It,rita Bazar Patrika three weeks ago. As the 
result of this comparison we feel bound to say that the Viceroy's repudiatiou of 
the~thenticity of all but the first two paragraphs of that document, as it 
appeared in the columns of the Patril"" is scarcely borne out by the admissions. 
in Hi. EXl'eliency's own speech. A. regards the first two par"r:,>Taphs, Lord 
Lansllowne says: "F p to this the document is substantially an accurate 
reproduction of a minute actually written by Sir M. Durand. . . .. A few 
word. ouly have been mis'luoted, but they are not of material importunee.' 
The inference to be drawn from this admission is that the remaining paragraphs 
of the minute are not 'substantially accurate.' But it will be presently_n 
that, howen'r much their wording may vary in respeot to details, the substance 
of two at l~a8t of the BUu.elluent paragraphs has been correctly retained in the 
copy publi.hcd by the Amrila BIl~ar j'"trika. Thus as regards Captain Durand's 
deput"tion to Gilgit, which is sugg"",u,d in the third paragraph, the Viceroy 
l'C'marks: 'This e:l<tract with the exel'ption of the first line and a half, in which 
it is recommended that an officer should be sent up temporarily to ·Gilgit, is a 
sh,'cr and impudent faurication.' It l,an not be denied, howeyer, that this 
recommend!!ti,," was subse'luently em'l~ro into effed. and that Captain Duran<l 
did go to f'ilgit. Again, as to the paragraph referring to Major Mellis'. pro· 
posd cmploynwnt in Ka,;hruir, the Yiceroy remarks: 'Upon these passages I 
have only to observe that the earlier portion is inaccuratdy rendered, Sir M. 
Durand never having.recommende<l that Major Mellis should suhmit a scheme 
for the admini..tration of the State, but merely that that officer should at a later 
date go to Kashmir in oraer to confer with the Durbar in regard to it.; offer of 
ai<l fllr tho defpnce of the frontier.' The o,'nclmbng seutenee is a pure bhrka· 
t.inn, none of the worus "fter " policy" appearing iu thp odginalminute,' The 
main allegatiolls of the l'atl'iI", are thus praetically alhllitted, and it seems to us 
only fuir to say that tho inaccuracies wh.ich hu,'e lM'eu funnd in the published 
version of ::;ir 1\1. Durand's minute must be due rather to tho cirmUll.tances under 
wh.kh, appart'ntly, the copy w .... mad~, thun to any wilful garuling or munipul". 
tillil of the document on the part of the l'lltrika, for the purposes of llli:;represent. 
iug the lUotives and inteutions of the Goverllment, fiS the Viceroy's speech would 
Heem to L-!JlY,' ' 

\ 
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that the Viceroy acted with perfect sincerity and fully 
in the spirit of the words he used. But a belief in the 
good faith of Lord Lansdo·Wllc is not sufficient. Complctc 
trust in his bona jidrs does not elose the iueidellt. In 
India, especially in dealings with the feudatory States 
of the Empire, there must not only be a S('IlSe of right 
in the mind of thc Viceroy, there must also bc so much 
of the appearance of right-doing ill the eour$e [lllol,td 
as to command the acquiesconce of those affected awl of 
all who are in a similar position. Lord Dalhousie both 
folt and spoke, in 1856, of what he, during the six 
years 01 his Govcrnor-Gcneralship, had done, as I~onl 

Lansdowne felt and spoke in October last. But Lora 
Dalhousie's consciommess of rectitude, and firm belid in 
his own powers of statesmanship, did not Pl'cYCut tlH~ 

drmdful dcc-ds of 1~57. Nor has this vicl'rf'gal 
consciousness of rectitud(), c('rtainty of ml'Uuing to do 
well and belief that well had been doUt" prev('ntcd 
the historian conuecting the outbreak of 18;)7 with 
certain of the actions upon which Lord Dalhousi0 
greatly prided himself.' So, ill like mUIll1cr, while 
)ielding to Lord Lansdowne tho fullest resprd 
due to his position· und to his known most estimaule 
qualities of mind and heart, it must be urgl'n that hi" 

1 'The real can"a of the lIfutiny may he expres><€'a in a cond~n.e,l f"nn in 
two words-bad fuith. It was b!ld faith to our Sip:Lhis whicl. m,uw tlleir miu.l. 
prone to 8uspicion; it was our policy of annexatioll, of rdwlillg to Hiwlu dd"fs 
the I"'rmi"ion to adopt, with them, .. nee •• ,"1fY rolig-iou8 rito; of "IlJ.]"1l1y 
hrinboing" a whulo peop10 under the operat.i"n of rOllll'lox rul". t,) whkh thpy 
wotv" unaccustomed, as in Outlh, in tho Sitga.r and Narb:ulil tC1Titury, u1)I1 ill 
llundl'lkha.nd, and our hreaclw. of C1ll!t"m" more .ne .... ,l to th,' llat i,·,·~ tlUlll 
laws, which aroused the largo landowners and the rural pnpulutilln ag".liokt the 
!lritish rulo.'-' HL,t<JIj of the Indian Mutiny,' by 1;:"1" IUlll lIrllll,·lIOll, \",,1. 
v., p: 282. . 
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-claim for good faith does not dispose of the question. 
It is pc-rfc-ctly safe to say that there is not an Indian 
Prince who did not feel his throne shake when the 
l\Iaharaja of Kashmir was deprived of all power and 
authority in his State. The arbih'ariuess of the aet 
made itself felt as a pres~ge of woe everywhere. It is 
('qually. safe to say that there are unrasiness and sorrow 
in the minds of at least nine-tenths of the Indian people 
at' what has been done in Kashmir. And, after all, 
though Indians have no votrs, and are not able to make 
their feelings known to the authorities in any constitu
tional manner, account ought to be taken of their feel
ings; it is only by the contented acquiescence of the 
Indian pf\ople that satisfactory British rule can be con-, 
tinued in om Indian Empire.. A policy carried out in 
face of the discontent and dissatisfaction of the majority 
of a· people is not a safe i)olicy. There is something 
,nong somewhere. when an uet which is capable of 
bC'ing dc-scribed in the tone and language adopted by 
Lord Lansdowne is universally eondelllned and dis
trusted, and becomes occasion for growing distrust. 
It is not difficult to see what the 'something 'nong' is 
in this instance, or to ascertain the rrnson why it should 
(,I'mtt' suspiciun. Until the l\faharaja of Ka",hmir is 
011ce mOI~ in power, and the .British Resident is rE'le-

. /~af~ii' to the position which such a funetiollary ought to 
uccupy in a ~lHlatOl:y State, but Hl'Ver does o~'cupy, the 
di~ti11d dallg~'r whIch has bcen cl'l'ated WIll 110t be 

l'l'moYed. 
It i:.;, again, no ~ufficiellt answer to say that the 

'permanent pCl'S(lllS' .in the eu leutta Foreign OtHce 
midsed tho C01ll'8l\ wInch was taken. These c",timablp 
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persons are bureaucrats; they are not· statesmen. One 
great reason why such noblemen as Lord Lausdowne 
are appointed to supreme rule in India is that they may 
at one and the same time bring a fresh and unprejudiced 
mind to the consideration of great questions and supply 
the needed measure of statesmanslilp which Indian 
modes of rule are not likely to educe. India has pro
duced some of the finest administratorl:l the world has 
known. Of statesmen-even of' the third and fOlUth 
class-she has produced none. . The most complete 
failures in English public life l,lre the Anglo-Indians who 
find their way to Parliament or the School Board. Aml, 
yet, those who do get into public life are men who have 
achieved the highest reputation as Indian administrators. 
Lord Lansdowne's duty is not done by simply writing 
'Very well' at the foot of a minute, or by accepting 
what the Foreign Offiee puts before him. nis duty, 
above all else, is to put the statements of the experts in 
the crucible of a widely-matured and experienrl'd mind, 
and, having taken heed of all the circulllstanc('s--eirnllll
stances not stated as well as those stated-thC'n to take 
action. There is not a bureaucrat in India who, un tho 

. Parry-Nisbet fussy visit to Calcutta .and the imbroglio 
which followed, could not have duno what Lord Lans
downe dig. Something vastly" more high-mindl·d, morE' 
statesmanlike was expected, and rightly exp{,(·tl'll, from 
one of Hil:l E~cell('ncy's experience and from Olll' oeeul'Y
ing his exalted and rcspon"ible position. Forcl'ight and 
wide~sight having been carefully avoided, tho Viceroy 
need not be snrpriscd if his stroke of policy il:l not 
l'C'garded by others as he himst'lf J"PganlC'd it. 

The Patrika'a own ju::;tificatioll of the pllblitatiull of 
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the· Memorandum which so greatly incensed the Viceroy is 
thus stated :-' The object of the publication of the 
doemnC'llt was to put before the Viceroy, who is a new
comer, the real facts of the Kashmir case. The Viceroy 
has brought certain charges against the Maharaja of 
Kashmir, upon the strength of secret and ex parte reports 
from :Mr. Plowden and the Foreign Secretary. Our 
objpct in publishing the document was to show that those 
who had persuaded him to believe in the guilt of the 
Maharaja and to cause his deposition, were, even before 
the advent of IIis Excellency, hankering after" thc whole 

thing ".' . 
.An attempt has been made in the House of Commons 

to procure the publication of an. authentic copy of the 
document, but its production has been refused. :Material 
infol'mation, to enable hon. members to judge of the 
conduct of the Government·of India in this matter, has, 
therefore, been withheld. 

The fact is now accepted in India that the reasons 
announced for the conuw.:t purSlll'U towards the l\Iaharilja 
of Kaf'hmir were not the whole of the reasons-were not, 
in fact, the real feasons. Unpleasant similes arc us\,d by 
publicists in discussing these matters, as, for example 
(sec Appendi.'( C), one in which Khiva and Kashmir 
are connected, and the British Imlian and Russian 
GOWl'n111ents arc confrasteu. It is made clear that 
the euudud which most Anglo-Indians and some h0111e
staying Englishmt'll arc never tired of .condcnming in 
Central-Asian TIussians finds its parallel m'arcr home. 
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The Indian Government has had its way. Captain 
Durand is at Gilgit. The Maharaja, whose deposition 
was considered necessary, is living a life of seclusion and 
of utter misery. He is permitted to see no one without 
leave of the Resident. Lord Cross and hi$ Under-Secre
tary indulge in utterly meaningless talk about their desire 
to restore the Maharaja as soon as he gives proof of his 
willingness to rule his subjects justly and wisely. 
Meanwhile, he remains degraded. He is ,suffering for 
no proven fault, so far,as can be seen for no committed 
fault, but only because it was necessary he should be set 
aside for more pliable crcahrres. It is declared he is in 
his present position as the result of his own voluntary 
act. 

Whether pressure was used, as he asserts it was, or 
not, his signahrre was obtained to a paper in which he 
resigned to the, State Council, as approved by; the 
Government of India, for five years, certain only J>i 
the powe,s that rightfully belonged to himsPlf rione. 
The :Maharaja may have wished to give the C'buncil 
full powers, with limitation of his sovereign rights Land 

I 

he did, doubtless, hope to improve the adminii'trati~on in 
this way-but he cannot have intended to efface Idmsclf 
by this consent, or to be absolutely ignored as htfad of 
the SMe. He hoped to have been consulted upon':. and 
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to have control over, the Council's proceedjngs,' more 
c:::pecially as three out of the five members were 
foreigners, ignorant of the language as well as of the 
wants of his subjects. But the }Iaharaja .. ,has now no 
power or control; he is an absentee, living almost alone 
in his palace, moping and brooding despondingly over 
his position, 'cabined, cribbed, confined,' as though 

'he ;,,,ere to be preserved in this half-demented con
dition for the day, more distant perhaps than the 
stipulated five years, when the Vicei'oy may think 
proper to restore him to the exercise of his inherited 
position. 

The strained position that the Maharaja fills has 
been forced upon him. Considerations of importance are 
involved: first, betause a milder and better treatment 
might have been sub.-,tituted; and next, beta use the 
Government of Inllia is now open to the suspicion of 
intrntionally degrading the Maharaja with the object of 
maintaining permanently the control it has voluntarily 
a:::suIIlcd. That a milder treatment could have been 
adopted must, of tOUl'se, be admitted. The lUraning 
put upon the resi.gnation by the Maharaja to the Council 
of certain powers he legitimately holds might, and should 
huv¢ bren, that the advice and conh'ol of n~s High-

__ ~ess ,would be arcepted; in this way his rank and 
po~idoll would have bcpn maintained. The humiliation 
now !liuposed on ·him is needll'ss for the fUl1herancc of 
any ~-ightful clai.ms of the British GOYt'rnull'nt, or for 
the i¥llproYt'lllent of the administration. . 

I~ it surprising that in such a condition of things nn-
I 

pkal'!ant I::iurmi-;ps shouhl bo entertained of what is going 
\ 

on i:\l the Kashmir State? It is supposed that, in order 

\ 
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to make the annexation of Kashmir 'not only an <'<18y 
matter but a necessity, the obvious plan is to make the 
world believe that the Kashmirian modE' of administrat.ion 
wa::; so hopeks::;ly bad that by annexation alone could it 
be rpmedied,. On("s feeling revolts at such a )Iachia
veIIian policy. But how is an objector to satitify himself 
.as to the hon('sty and sincerity of the int('ntions of the 
Gov(;'rIlment of India? Lord Dufferin, on October 30 
last, in a speech addr('ssed to the London Chamber (If 
Commerce, dparly stated that he had thonght, wlwn 
Vieproy . of India, that it might be neell£ul to restrain 
the powers of the Maharaja of Kashmir. Nevertheless, 
he did not take any action. Lord Lansdowne, however,' 
before he had had time to become himself acquainted 
with the tnle condition of affairs, du'ceted that the ~h
haraja should be treated as he now is. It i::; well under
stood in India that the policy pUl'sued by every Foreign 
Secntary, since the tline when Lord I .. ytton was appointpd 
Viceroy, is to put a check npon the supposed movements 
{)f Hussia towards India. The late Afghan war, and all 
that has been done since to subsidize the AU1('('r of 
Afghanistan wi,th the object of pUl'chasing his fri('ndship j 

• the Penjdeh Commission; the frontier railways and forti
fi('ations: have all been undertaken with the single ohjeet 
nuulPd. The Kashmir Statp alone r('mained on the fron
tipr, ('ntirely disconriccted with schemes for fronti('r 
'df'fl'w·c. What has recently happrned has bc('n told in 
the:,;c pages. The policy of the Foreign Offi.('e ~ India. 
is ~hol'tsighted; it originates in grolUHUeRs fmrR,and is 
<Jpl'os('(l to the true inter{'sis alike of the OOY(,l'IlIIH'ut 
of India and of tho avowed pulicy of the IIome Oov('Ml
mellt, not only as far as regards the pl'ople of India, but 
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as to the foreign relations also of the British people. Let 
it be understood that the Maharaja is not responsible for 
the misrule which he found when he was put on the 
fJad/. Undoubtedly a certain' amount of misrule 
existed; how much has never been proved. Maha
raja Pertab Singh has not had the freedom required t() 
introduce permanent changes and reforms; he is a 
quiet, confiding, simple-minded man, who desenes that 
paternal consideration for the welfare of the people which 
the Government of India has the credit of displaying 
throughout India; but, instead, he is not permitted to 
exercise the powers conferred on him by the British 
Government; he is treated with ignominy and left t() 

circumstances which cannot fail to exercise a painful 
influence upon him. 

By way of furnishi!!g you with independent testi
mony by an eyewitness of the condition of the Kash-:
mirians, and of the treatment meted out to the Maha
raja, I may here quote a communication sent to the 
Times. It was written by a gentleman who describes 
himself as having worked in that country for nearly 
ten years, and "ho has had the honour of an intimate 
acquaintance with the Maharaja and his brothers., 
Fe says:-

I feel sure, if not now, it will be admitted in time to .come, that 
great credit is due to Mr. Bradlaugh for his very able address on be
half of H.H. the Maharaja. The Under Secretary of State 8aid it 
was a curious illustration of the ir~ny of fate to find Mr. Bradlaugh 
advocating the rights of a Prince; but, instead of its being nn irony, 
does it not give proof of his praiseworthy efforts to advor-ate the 
CRllse nf the oppressed be they Prince or poople? I may not be 
credited, but it is true nevertheless, that no cnse could be cited in 
the 'history of British India where gr~nter misundt'rstnnJing or 
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perversion of facts has been exhibited than in the present crisis in 
Kashmir. The'recent speeches of honourable members, including 
the Under Secretary of State, I beg to say, with due deference, 
are full of errors. Sir John Gorst spoke of the poor Moslem 
cultivators of Jammu. No such people exist. The inhabitants of 
Jammu and its district consist almost entirely of Hindus. They 
are nearly all of the same caste as the Maharaja, and what is 
more, if they could possibly express their wishes without fear, 
would to a man declare in favour of their deposed king. 

That talented Indian statesman, Sir Richard Temple, was 
heard to say that the 'sovereignty was transferred from one 
brother to another'. Is this correct? The brother is as much 
the Sovereign of Kashmir as is Sir Richard himself. Why, it is 
due entirely to the failure of the other b:cother to become king 
that all this trouble has been brought on Kashmir. The country has 
been rent asunder for years by the rival claim~ and factions of 
the three brothers, all hungry for the crown. The present 
arrangement is no solution of the difficulty, simply a continuation 
of the complication in another form, with the addition of dis
grace and exile inflicted on His Highness ~ his own hOUlie and his 
own kingdom. 

Then, it is'said by honourable members that the Government of 
Kashmir is now invested in certain capable Indians as Members of 
Council. Is that a fact? Is it known to the British Government 
that the so-called Council of Kashmir (all strangers to the country 
except the brothers) has as much power as a parcel of schoolboys 
to dictate to their tutor? All that has been done is to tmntifer the 
govern~ent of Kashmir from one autocl"at to another. In the 
very constitution of the Council, that is, rules made for its 
guidance, it is ordered that their deliberations can be vetoed by 
the Resident in Kashmir. They are, hence, careful to pass only 
such resolutions as shall meet with his approval beforehand. I 
have heard from their own lip8, in as emphatio manner as could be 
expressed, that their independence is a farce and their power 
barely nominal. Why, sir, the procee4ings of the Council are 
published in English, while the majority scarcely kuow a word 01' 
the language. And, if anybody desirtlB it, I can show originAl 
documents issued to me, from which it will be sern Ihat the 
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Goy~rnment of Kashmir by the present Council is nothing short of' 
a myth and delusion. 

It is further stated, as matter for congratulation, that there is . 
not even a single European member in the Council, amI the· 
Governm"nt is carrie,l on entin·ly by natives of India. "'ill it b6 
believed that the Maharaja in his letter to the Viceroy, of his own 
accord, a8kerl for It European member to be nominated to hi.· 
Council? He very wisely saw that a set of native subordinates 
appointed by the Government couIel only b~ the tool of the 
Re~ident. The fact is woll known: the government of the country 
i~ vested to all practical pUllloRes in the Resident alone. Indeed, it 
it! not pos~ible for anybody to set foot in that country without. a 
written permission from him. His will is law, he is king, and has 
surrounded himself with his own friends and proteg':s, and turned out 
many an old and faithful servant of the State: Nobody dare open 
hill mouth in that country, and, if anyone is so bold as to raise the 
illOst feeble protest, he is threat.ened with the' most serious con
sequencE's '-such as WE're inflided on me; and, were it not for th .. 
l,inclness and sense of j lIstice of. those who Burroun~ the Viceroy, I 
might have been utterly ruined. 

A~ for opprE'ssion of his subjects, of which 80 much has been 
made, no doubt there has been much misgovernment by incom
petent and corrupt offici"ls. But what could the distracted 
Mallarajn. do? One change followell another in rapid Buccpssion 
after his father's death. The brothers were in continua] feud with 
themselves and their own ministers. Two of the ablest political 
officers in India were transferred from Kashmir one after another, 
*e Prime Minister was disgraced, spoliated, and turned out. 
Affnirs became hopelessly entangled. Then came the real' iron." 
of fate'; in Sir John Gorst's own words, 'a personal friend of the 
Maharaja, and in whom he had implicit confidence, was 8('nt'. 
To do whut? ",Vhy, to depose, disgrace, and very probably ruin, 
the :Ilraharaja for life. 

Is it possible that in a country visited hy six to eight hundred 
Em'opeans annuully, by the Yieeroy (the Marquis of Ripon) by thtt 
Duke of Conn aught, by commanders-in-chief, and other celeb
rities who have travelled from one emi of the country to the 
othor, that g-ra\'o oppression cr niisery could exist to any serious or 
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visible extent? Has there not always been an able British 
Resident with the Maharaja, ready to take serious notice of any 
misdemeanour? Ask the hundreds of tourists, who visit Kashmir 
from all parts of the globe, if they have not found the Kashmiriau8 
sleek and fat, and as well off as any other Indian~ of similar posi
tion. Has not the second brother, perhaps the most honest-minded 
man in Kashmir, heaps of documents in his possession from the 
people of the country in favour of the rule of the Maharaja or his 
family? 

On my works I employed thousands of labourers, yet,I had the 
greatest difficulty in getting local labour or inhabitants of the 

, country to work for me; they were too independent and too well 
off. And, if it were not for large importations of outside labour, 
I could n,ever have got through the extensive works I carried out 
in the last nine years. 

Then, it is said Kashmir is ,of no military importance, that the 
British Government do not cast' greedy eyes' ·on it. Blame me 
as you will,but record it for yourself, unless there is a decided 
change of policy before long, Kashmir will soon be as much British 
India as is now Burma. 

And is the country of no military importance? I think the 
military authorities in India consider otherwise. 'Vhy, the first 
instructions issued to me ten years ago, were to make a' 'gun 
carriage road' through the mountains. Is there not a road being 
projected now to the utmost corner of the kingdom, with vast sums 
of money being spent on it, solely for military purposes? lIas the 
MahLLraja not been repeatedly tlu:eatened with a military canton
ment, to be placed in the most favourable situation in the valley? 

There is no doubt of the pureness of the motives of the Govern
ment either here or in India. Nobody in his senses coulJ. doubt 
for a moment that the Viceroy and Governor-General of India has 
any oth~r desire than thE! welfare and plosperity of the kingdom. 
But is the information given him correct? Are the mellns employed 
fair and just to the rightful owner? In a country where false 
storie!!' are proverbial, where those who know are afraid to speak, 
what correct information is it possible could reach the Governuwnt 
of India? '_ 

By all meane make railways, roads, waterworks, and what not 
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Everybody knows these are essential for the advancement of any 
country. But will you go so far as to make that country hopelessly 
bankrupt? Will you use the savings of a monarch's ancestors, cut 
up his land and change the very face of the country, and not con
sult him? Is he to have neither voice nor wish in the matter? 

What other means, it may be asked, could be adopteJ? Why, 
give him an ultimatum. Lay down distinctly what you want done; 
give him reasonable time. Let him chose his own officers; help 
him to procure them. Give him a constitution the same as other 
Indian Princes possess. At the same time avoid petty interference. 
Protect him from his enemiE's and the rivalries of his brothers. If 
His Highness does not then succeed, let the British Government 
take a plebiscite and govern the country according to the unanimous 
voice of the people. 

I hope I may be permitted to say that it would have been far 
better for the Government to have taken the country straight off 
than created a makeshift as now.. The President of the Council 
has printed on his papers, 'Prime Mi~ster to H.H. the Maharaja'. 
Which Maharaja? The one deposed and locked up in his private 
apartments? There is no finality in such an arrangement. . It 
cannotlast. It leads to up an:d down, hore and despair, both in 
Prince and people. 

There is no necessity for the Government here to appoint any 
committee of inquiry. The Government of India are the best 
authority to make the ;equired investigation. Let this be done' 
openly, and by competent judges, and I promise you some curious 
revela tions. 

The Indians are a hu,mble race; with hands folded they have 
submitted to the edict of the Viceroy. But justice and humanity 
cry for redress. The Proclamation of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
declares equal justice to white and black, and that the rights of 
her feudatories shall be respected. This is in the mouth of every 
Indian; they know well what it means, and, if you will infringe it 
in the case of Kashmir, you may sow such seeds of discontent as 
will bear fruit when least expected. 

I have only to add I have not the honour of acquaintance with 
Mr Bradlaugh, and that this has not been written at the instiga
tion of H. H. the Maharaja or his agents. 
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Such is the story of the degradation, the cruel and 
llIlIIlerited degradation, of a loyal and sincere 'feudatory. 

What can be done, and wh~ can do· what needs to be 
done? 

As matters stand, a Select Committee of the House 
.of Comm~ns, or a Commission with judicial powers and 
enabled to take evidence in India, alone can ascertain 

~ the.facts, and procure, through the Imperial Parliament, 
to whom its Report should be presented, that justice 
which has been so conspicuously. wanting throughout 
this unhappy business. Will the House appoint such a 
Committee or Commission? The division on July 3 
is not promising, so far at least as this Parliament is 
concerned. What a new House, fresh from the con
stituencies, and with more zeal for righ~eousness than 
the present moribund assembly possesses, may do" 
remains to be seen. The direct result of the inter
vention of the House, in the sense I have named, would 
be great; the indirect effect, upon the princes and 
peoples of India, cannot be fully set forth. British 
justice would become a reality to Indians of all raaes, 
and our connection with that great Empire made strong 
and lasting. 

I pray you, sir, to reconsider the papers laid before 
you in the light of the facts I have presumed, in the 
interests of a greatly-wronged Prince aud of outraged 
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millions of our fellow-subjects, to lay before you. I 
have done this with the hope that you, and many of 
your fellow-members of the House of Commons, will, on 
a full consideration of the whole circumstances, see that 
His Highness the Maharaja Pertab Singh of Kashmir 
is at least entitled to an opportunity to prove his 
innocence of the charges insinuated, rather than plainl: 
expressed, against him. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

--.-----. _ OLITICAL AGENCY, 
25, CRAVEN STREET, CRARING CllOSS, LONDON, 

July, 1890. 

P.S.-Since I concluded my letter I have had the 
opportunity of reading a verbatim report, taken by the 
Hansard staff, of the debate. This verbatim report I 
include among my Appendices. My surprise at the
course you felt it your duty to take has hitherto beell of 
a niild character; it is now one of utter amazement. That 
you should have beell influenced by the sophistries of 
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the able gentleman who represents the India OfficE' ill 
the House of Commons is surpri."ing. 'rhe air of judieial 
reserve which your official experience 'would have led 
one to expect would characterize yom' observations are, 
permit me regretfully to say, wholly wanting in your 
short speech. This featme was, fortunately, not absent 
from the debate. But it marked the statements of 
Sir William Plowden, and not those of Sir U. Kay
Shuttleworth. What Sir William Plowden with 
much dignity advanced is, I repeat, precisely what 
members of the Liberal Party had a right to ex
pect from the official representative of the late Liberal 
Government when he intervened in such .a L.ebate, 
and was, in a sense, chnrged with the fate of the 
accused Prince. As I show on a previous page (p. ~8), 
that very system of forced labour whieh called forth Sir 
John Gorst's sympathy and aroused his indignation has, 
within the past few monthR, been made use of by the 
British Resident himself. As for another complaint of 
the Under-Seeretary of State, namely, that relating 
to a Moslem population under a Hindu ruler requir
ing special consideration at the hands of the Govern
ment of India, Sir John Gorst at least knows that 
this is not the only in.~tance in India of alien rule. 
He will not need reminding that thc opposite holds 
good in the Deccan to a sixfold greater ext£>nt. 
In the Nizam's dominions a ~fuha~adan Prince 
rules over a Hindu population. Beyond writing a St'IlR<t

tional and inaccurate article for the Fortm":Jldl!J Rev/I'll' 

in 1884, Sir John Gorst has done nothing to remedy a 
condition of things analogous to that which, on July 3, 
moved him to pity. Eight days after, on J !lly 1l~ rcfl'r-
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ring to some remarks made by Sir John Gorst in the 
debate, Mr. Dradlaugh asked a question. This is what 
occurred:-

Mr. BR.UlLAUGH: I beg to ask the Under Secretary of State for 
India, if he will state the number of cultivating ryots in Jammu: 
And, how many of them are, respectiveg, ·Moslems and Hindus. 

Sir J. GORST: I am extremely sorry that I cannot answer this 
question. 'l:he last return was received in 1873, and no record has 
been preserved [? received] since. 

Mr. BRADLA.UGH: Does the right hon. gentleman mean to say 
that he has less information now than he had the o~her night when 
he made a statement on the subject? 

The question was not answered. 

One word more on the debate, and this long 
epistle to you will come to an end. Sir Richard 
Temple interposed in the debate. That is a pity. It is' 
more than a pity. It is a calamity-for the reputation 
of ex-Anglo-Indian officials. Sir Richard, among other 
things, said that the rule of Kashmir had been transferred 
from the l\faharaja Pertab Singh to his brother. This is 
entirely incorrect. Yet it was on the side of a cause 
supportcd with such knowledge and wisdom as. this that 
you threw the weight not only of your own blameless 
Parliamentary career, but that of the members of Mr. 
Gladstone's late Administration, who may.be considered 
to be committed by your action to an adverse view of 
Maharaja Pm-tab Singh's case. It is with no little con
cern I remind ~ou of this, to you, not wholly creditable 
fact. 

w. D. 
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EAST INDIES. 

PAPERS RELATING TO KASHMffi. 

No.1. 
THE GOVERNME...~ OF INDIA to the SECRETARY OF" 

STATE FOR INDIA (EARL OF KnDlERLEY), dated Simla, 
April 7, 1884. 

ExTRACT. 

WE have the honour to address your Lordship on the subject 
of the Kashmir State. 

The three principal facts which it is necessary to notice are that 
the death of the Maharaja Ranbir Singh is apparently near at 
hand; that the administration of the Kashmir State is so thoroughly 
disorganised as to threaten a complete breakdown; and that the 
heir-apparent to the Chiefship is said to be unfitted in character 
and habits to govern the State. The first two of these facts we 
have unfortunately been in a position to anticipate for a long time 
past. The Maharaja has been suffering fur years from a mortal 
disease; while the recent famine afforded convincin~ proof of tlle 
corruptness and inefficiency of the administration of Kashmir. 'Ve 
have also heard from time to time unsatisfactory aCCt)Unts of the 
heir-apparent, and it has of late been reported that his father t'nter
tained some idea of setting him aside by a testamentary disposition. 
In our judgment, the time has now come for determiuing the 
course which the British Government should auopt on the denth of 
the Maharaja; and we therefore proceed to lay our views before 
your Lordship. 

Turning first to the question of the succession to the pr(lsent 
Chief, we are of opinion that the eldest sun, Mian Pertab Singh, 
should be 'Proclaimed at once when his father dies. We do not 
consider that we can take cognizance of the vices attributed to 
Pertab Singh unless they have reduced him to a condition of actual 
incapacity, which does not appear to be the case; Dor do we think 
that in this matter lYe should be justified in attaching any 
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w"ight even to tho wishes of His J:l:ig1:.ness Ranbir Singh. For 
the generlll intf'resis of peace and good order among the Native 
f-;t[\t~s, no encouragement should be given to the idea that an 
ddest son can be set aside at the will of his father j and we hold 
that in practice nothing but the clearest evidence of actual incapa
city to rule should be allowed to stand in the way of II regular 
succession by order of primogeniture. Further, we are entirely 
opposed to permitting any partition of the Kashmir State, by will 
or otherwise, among the three sons of the present Chief. Feeling 
confident that our opinion upon these points are in accord with 
established policy, ,we have anticipated your Lordship's orders by 
issuing the instruotions necessary for the guidance of Lieutenant
Colon~l Sir Oliy~"r St. John, K.C.S.I., the Officer on Special Duty, 
in case of an emergency arising. In the meanwhile we do not 
think it desi~.ble formally to announce to the Maharaja that a 
will affecting the succession could not be recognised, because 
this course might raise unplesant discussions. Bilt the Officer 
on Special· Duty will avail himself of any good opportunity for 
intimating to His Highness that such a will would not be expedient. 

On the succession of the new Chief, it will not, in our opinion, 
be proper to postpone any longer a representation of our views 
upon the necessity for introducing substantial reforms into the 
administration of Kashmir. The misgovernment to which the 
people of that country have long been sujected was some time 
since prominently brought to our notice by Mr. Henvey .. We did 
not take action at once, conceiving that a more favourable oppor
tunity would present itself on the occurrence of a fresh succession 
-an event which seemed unlikely to be long postponed. When 
that event takes place, we consider that it will be our duty to 
impress upon the Kashmir Government its obligations to its own 
subjects, and to see that the reforms which are so urgently needed 
are no longer postponed. With thifl view we would propose, 
immediately on the occurrence of the next succession, to inform 
the Maharaja t,hat we. regard the present state of affairs as most 
unsatisfactory, and that substantial reforms are required. We 
would if possible lead the new Government to propose the 
measures necessary to give effect to this altered policy, but we 
should requira that their execution should be entrusted to com
petent hands .. While £rmly insisting upon the necessity for a 
chang-e, we should avoid any direct interference with administr(l.-
tive details. ~ 

\Ve al'll, howty\·,)r, sensible that, if our advice is to be effectual, 
it. may he necessary to alter the present arrangement under which 
our r"presentative remains in the 'Maharaja's territory for a l)ortion 
only of the year. .Such a chang€' woul,l probably be w,'lt'omed by 
the people of Kashmir; and afl it would not be introduced until 
after the dt'ath of Maharaja Ranbir Singh, his feelings in the 
matter wuuld be flllly respected. It is a lliea.sure which may be 
'called for, not merely by the nped for /I,~sisting and supervising 
admilli~trntive reforms, but also hy the increasing import.ance to 
the Government of India of watching events beyond the North-
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\\Testern frontier of Kas11Irir. Any disturbances which pontinued 
misgovernment might create in Kashmir would be auutely felt on 
the frontiers of Afghani~tan; the connection between Ka.qhmir 
and its dependent Chiefships would in all probability be sevel'"d; 
and grave political complications might easily ensue. We have 
therefore to consider the n~essity for providing for efficiellt 
political supervision, not merel~n the interests of the people of 
Kashmir, but also in the interes~of the people of India. Under 
these circumstances we are aIL~iou~ to obtain from Her Majesty's 
Government authority t.() appoint, if it should appear to us neces
sary, at any time after the deatl!l of the present Maharaja, a 
Resident Political 01ficer, who will exercise II, ~eneral supervision 
over the affairs of the Kashmir State. We liv not propose that 
this offi.:!er, if appointed by us, should hold any actual position in 
the government ·of the State, nor do we think th~t it would be 
necessary to give him special powers in the Province of Kashmir. 
It will suffice if he occupies, with regard to Jammu ani. Kashmir, 
the position and powers ordinarily given to a British H8~ident in a 
feudatory State. 

The British Government are not debarred by any' engagement, 
express or tacit, from posting a Political Officer pet·manently in 
Kashmir; and we see no reason why an arrangement which bas 
been accepted without demur by such a State as Hyderabad should 
not be a<lopted in regard to the Kashmir State. If this view is 
correct, the only question which arises is, whether existing circum
stances do not render it desirable to give us the authority we seek. 

No.2. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to the GOVEI'..N
AIENT OF INDIA. 

My·LoRD MARQUIS, India Omce, May 23,1884. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the letter of your Excel
lency's Government, dated the 7th April, relating to Kashmir 
affairs. 

2. In anticipation of the death of Maharaja Rallbir Singh, 
which is believed to be near at hand, your Excellency in Cuuncil 
has had under consideration (1) the course to be adopted in regard 
to the succession; (2) the measures which should Le taken un the 
wmmencement of a new reign, in order to secw·e refurms in the 
atlministration of the State; and (3) the expediency of a change in 
the existing af1"angements for the represelitAtion of the Dritish 
Guvernment at the Maharaja's Court. 

3. Your Excellency in Council is of opinion t.hat any ntttllUl't 011 

the part of the Maharaja to exclude his eldest son Irom the.8ueces-
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·.sion should b~ discourag-ed, and that Mian Pertab Singh should be 
proclaimed immediately on his father'~ death; you propose to 
require from the new ruler Bubstantial reforms in the administra
tion, and to insist upon their execution being entrusted to compe
tent hands j and you request irma Her Majesty's Government 
discretionary authority to'appoint, at any time after the death of 
Maharaja Ranbir Singh, a Briti~h Resident in Kashmir, with the 
position and powers ordinarily given to such an officer in a feudatory 
State. 

4. "\Vhile I regret to receive so unfavourable an account of the 
character of the Maharaja's heir, I agree with your Excellency's 
Government in regarding as inexpedient any deviation. in the case 
of Kashmir froIl'< 'the regular successil;m by order of primogeniture, 
or any partitio{ of the State, by will or ortheTwise, among the three 
sons of the ptesent Chief. I approve, therefore, of the instructions 
in accordal)(Je with this view, which I understand to have been sent 
to the Offl6er on Special Duty in Kashmir. 

5. As to the urgent need of reforms in the administration of 
the State, there is, unfortunately, no room for doubt. It may, in
doed, be a question whether, having regard to the circumstances 
under which the sovereignty of the country was entrusted to the 
present Hindu ruling family, the intervention of the British Govern
ment on behalf of the Muhammadan l'opulation has not already 
been too long delayed; but, however this may be, Her Majesty's 
Government are satisfied that, upon a fresh succe~Bion, no time 
should be lost in taking whatever steps may be requisite in order 
to place the administration upon a sound footing. 

6. Th€l same occasion would, in the opinion of Her Majosty's 
Government, be a suitable one for introducing a change in the 
present arrangement under which your Exllellency's representative 
remains in Kashmir for a. portion only of the year. 

7. In 1846 it was decided not to appoint a political officer to 
reside permanently lit the Maharaja's Court, whilst in 1873, when 
the measure was recommended by Lord Northbrook's Government, 
the necessity for it did not so em to Her Majesty's Government to be 
so clearly e~tablished as to justify them in disregarding objections 
which were expressed by authorities entitled to respect. But in the 
interval which has since elapsed, circumstances have greatly 
changed j and whether regard be had to the condition of the country, 
to the character of the Prince into whose hands the Government will 
sbortly PIISS, or to the course of events beyond the border, which 
hl\8 materially iner'eased the political importance of Kashmir, the 
al)pointml'nt which you request a dis('retionary authority to make 
appears to be not only desirable but necessary. Your Excellency 
in Council is, therefore, at liberty to proceed in tbe matter A~ you 
may think propel' at any time aftcr the death <?f Maharaja Hanbir 
Singh, taking care meanwhile that strict secrecy is obsorved as to 
your~ntentiuns. 

(Signed) 
I have, &c., 

KIMBERLEY. 
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No.3. 

The GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY <>f 
STATE FOR INDIA (LORD RAliDOLPH CliURCIlILL), dated 

Simla, October, 19, 1885. 

EXTRACT. 
WE have the honour to forward correspondenoe relative to 

affairs in the Kashmir State. 
The demise of the late Maharaja Ranbir Singh was anuounced 

to your I.ordship by telegram on the 12th September; and the 
papers now enclosed will acquaint H'?r Majesty's Gavernmeut with 
the steps we h~ve taken to earry out the policy apprnved by Lord 
Kimberley's despatch, dated the 23rd May, 1884. The succession 
of Pertab Singh, the eldest son of the deceased Maharaja, to the 
undivided Chiefsbip of Jammu and Kashmir has been r,>('oguised 
and confirmed. The position of the Political Oflieer iu Kashmir 
has been placed on the same footing with that of Resillents in other 
Indian States in subordinate alliance with the British (}overnlDf>nt. 
The attention of the new ruler has been drawn to l'er!ain mcasures 
of reform which we consider essential to remedy t.hfl lOllg-stauding 
misrule' in His Highness's territories. At the same time the 
Maharaja has been assureu that we desire to leave the initiation of 
these measures in his hands. to abstain from unnc'eessary inter
ference in his affairs, and to allow him all legitimate discretion and 
a liberal period of tim!' fol'" the execution of a work which is ali 
difficult as it is necessary. 

Your Lordship will perceive that the change in the Politicul 
Officer's appointment has evoked a remonstrance from the ?lIaha
raja Pertab Singh.' ",Ve were prepared for some opposition in 
this matter on the part of the Durbar, and, as the ljm·sLou hUll 
been fully considered and finally settled, we have declined to cnter 
into any further discussion on the 8ubjed. 

We trust t.hat our proceedings may m(let with the 1I1'1'l'o\"alof 
Her Majesty's Governmi:mt. 

Enclogure 1 in No.3. 

,From the SECRETARY ,TO THE GOVEHN)!E;)lT OF IlOlIA, Forei~n 
Department, to the OFFICEU ON SI'ECIAL DUTY IN K.AsHMllt; 

dated Sirula, August 1, IS8·t. 

EXTRACT. 

I am directed to convey to you the ~nstrueti"n8 of the G"vernor
Gimeral in Council upon the condition of affl1ir~ in Knshmir. 

In case of Maharaja Ranuir Singh's death, his eldest 80n, Mill I! 
Per tab Sing-h, will 8\l~ceed to the undivided Chil'ftihip; th" D"'" 
Maharaja will be called upon to introduce 811..,h l"efoJ'l1I~ liS IIllly 8f'f'lll 

to be nect!~sary; anu & Resident politica!. otllcer will be stutiolltld in 
Knsbmir. It remains to inform you of the precise !ltt'PM which the 
Governor-Oenel·a!. in COUlU,a desiros you to adopt fur (':.IT.) ing out 
these arrangements. 

I 
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So long as Maharaja Ranbir Singh is alive, the Government of 
India do nut propose to make any change in their existing policy. 
Hib lIighuess should be quietly dissuaded. if he refers to you on 
the subject, from executing any testament in favour of the partition 
of his territories; but it will not be necessary for you to make any 
formal communication to His Highness upon this matter; or to travel 
beyond existing practice in recommending to him' administrative 
reforms, or other desira ble mE>asures.: You should abstain from any 
allusions to the subject of changes in the existing position of the 
Officer on Special Duty ill Kashmir, and you should avoid as much 
as po~sible anything which is calculated in the Maharaja's present 
state of health unnecessarily to disturb his mind. It is of course 
desirable that you should use your influence, as far as you can, 
even during the life of the Maharaja, for the improvement of the 
condition of Kashmir; but the Governor-General in Council wishes 
to treat His Highness with the utmost consideration; and, as any 
substantial reform would probably involve a very unpalatable de
gree of interference with his proceedings, it will be suffident if, 
during the remainder of his life, you can preserve the administra
tion of the State from any material change for the worse. 

If at any time the Maharaja's death should appear to be very 
near at hand, you should make arrangements to join His Highness 
at Jammu, or wherever he may then be, and to prevent any dis
ordpr occurring. If his, illness should unfortunately terminate 
fatally, you should take the earl)est opportunity of announcing that 
the Viceroy is pleased to recognize the succession of Mian Pertab 
8ingh to the Chiefship, and YOll should formally instal the new 
Chief on the garldi of Jammu and Kashmir .. 

A t the samt' time you should inform His Highness, and the 
members of his Durbar, of the views and intentions of the British 
GoverUlllAnt iu regard to the future administration of the State. 
You should give them clearly to understand that His Excellency 
tho Viet'roy regards the exiHting condition of affairs in Kashmir as 
most un~atisfactory; and you should warn His Highness and those 
ahout him that substantial reforms must be introduced without 
dell1Y. You should thon announce that, ~ith the view of aiding 
Ilis Highness in the introduction and maint(.nance of those reforms, 
the Viceroy has de('ided to gi"e His Highness the assistance of a 
resident English oflicer, and that for the future the British repre
Rentfitive in Kashmir will have t1e same status and duties as the 
Political Hesidents in other Indian States in subordinate alliance 
with tho British Government. 

It. is important, in order to avoid uncertainty and the risk of 
disorder, that this annOlIDcement of the intentions of the Govern
ment should take place without delay, and that they should be 
('IE'arly and fully undE'rstood hoth l,y the Maharaja and by all 
ot.hers concerned when he is installed. The recognition and installa
tion of the new Chief should be as prompt and formal a,- '~Bsible,' 
ond nothing ~llOul<l be omitted that cnn hnvr the efil'ct ofuring 
nis llighlless of th'1 good-will of the British Governnm ~ bllt, 
while troatillg tlle :Maharaja with the utmost fl'iendliuL, o..nd 

. . ~ 
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('ourtesy, you cannot speak too plainly in regard to the Viceroy's 
views and intentions. 

-Immediately after the news of Maharaja. TIanbir Singh's d"'lth 
reaches the Government of India, a letter addressed by His Excel
lency the Viceroy to the new chief will- be sent to you for delivel·Y. 
A draft of this letter is enclosed for your information. 'Vhen you 
receive the signod copy of this draft or beforo you receive it, if the 
,ceremonies eonnected with the change of rulers should afford you 
an opportunity of speaking earlier, you should invit.e the Maharaja 
to indicate the reforms which he may consider it necessary or 
desirable to introduce; and you should ask His Highnf'ss to inform 
YOll of his views with regard to the persons whom he wouM pro
pose to place in charge of the administration. It will not be ex
plldillnt to bring in a Minister from elsewhere if a sufficiently well 
qualified local candidate can be found; and as far as possible the 
Governor-General in Council would wish to leave the Maharaja 
free to form his own Government. Any proposals, therefore, 
which His Highness may put forward on this subject will be tenta
tivelf accepted, unless you should see, decided reason to object to 
them as holding out no prospect of success. 

You will notice that the draft letter to the Maharaja impresses 
upou him the necessity for consulting you fully at all times, and fol
lowing your advice. You should therefore not hesitate to offer your 
advice freely whenever you may thiuk it desirable to do so; the 
more particularly because, owing to the peculiar conditions under 
which the Maharaja will succeed to the Chiefship, it will be neces
sary that his administration should for a time at least be cl.)sely 
supervised; the condition ofKushmir must be thoroughly refonned; 
and the Governor-General in Council cannot allow this object to be 
frustrated by any obstruction or procrastination on the purt of the 
Durbar. ' 

I am now to enumerate, for your information and guidance, t.he 
principal measures of reform which appear to the Governor-General 
in Council to be necessary after any arrangements requirod for the 
immediate alleviation of distress, if distress exist, have been 
adopted and carried out. In the opinion of the Governor-Generru 
in Council those measures are: the introduction of a roasonablv 
light assessment of land revenue, collections being macle in cosh if 
on examination this seems to be a suitable arrangement; the con
struction of good roads; the cessation of State monopolies; th8 
revision of existing taxes and dues, eRpecially transit dUllS find the 
nlUnerous taxes upon trades and professions; the abolition of the 
systelll of farming the revenue, wherever this system· iiS in force; 
the appointment of respectable officials, if such exist, and their 
regular payment in coin; the establishment of a carc>ful system of 
financial control; the removal of all restrictions upon emigration; 
the reorganisation and regular payment of the anny; lind the 
illll'fOvelllent of the judicial administration. In or.h'r to nfl, rel the 
Maharaja all possible help in the introduction of 8\1(,h reforms, th8 
Govcrnor-Gent'ral in Council will if necessary b'Tant IIi" lIi~hll"~~ 
a loan from Imperial revenues, and will also bo wiUillo t lJ l,lul'e at 
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hill Ji~posal, for a t.ime, ·the services of any officers of the British 
Government who Dlay seem specially qualified to assist the new 
administration in carrying out the measures contemplated. Such 
aHRistance seeIllS t.o bo more particularly required with regard to 
the rovi"ioll of the settlement and the construction of roads. The 
pny of any officers transferred must, however, be found by the 
Kashmir State. 

With referC'nce· to the relations existing" betwpcIt Kashmir and 
the States upon her northprn border, the Governor-General in 
Coune'il dops not think it necessary at present to issue any detailed 
inMtructiulls. The question is an irul)Ortant one, and will require 
your close and constant attention. You should be ·kept accurahlly 
illforIlleu of all movements of troops and other noteworthy. occm'
ences in the dire'ction of the frontier; and you should be prppnred 
to advis(l Maharaja 1'ortab Singh freely on all matters of frontier 
policy. But at lJresent the Goyernor-Gcneral in Coundl has no 
speeial instructions to give you on this Rubject. 

I am to add that if the death of Maharaja Ranbir Singh occurs 
during the Kashmir season, and you find. yourself obliged in con
I'equence to leave Srinagar for Jammu, you should on starting hand 
oyer the charge of your current uuties to the Ag-ency Surgeon or 
other qualitied officer. The Governor-General in Council is willing
to leave to your disc-ret ion the question of the route by which you 
tihould go to J ammli; but he desires me to BUllgest to you th~t 
your l,ns~ing down by the direct route through KaEhmil' territory 
might have a good effect in maintaining quiet and Older. And. I 
am to say that it is very desirable not to move any British troops 
across the border if this call po~sibly be avoided. If it becomes 
absolutdy nl'c~'ssary to do so, the special sanction of the Govern
ment of India should be obtained before !Iny mon-meut. is made. 

I have only to remark in l'onclu~ion that circumstanees lllay 
evidl'ntly occur to which the terms of this letter will not be strictly 
apl,licable. 'rho Maharaja l~anbir Singh may die suddt'nly in 
your al'Henco, or his life may be unexpectedly prolong-ed. Minn 
1'erlab Singh IDay lie absent from Jammu at the time of his 
father's decea"e, and it is even possible that before that event 
occurs' he mny bl'come actually incapacitated for rulo. '1'hese or 
similar cirCulllstancps may render some departure necess:lrY from 
the IdtE'r of the instructions now given to you. But the Governor
General in Coum·il relies with confidence upon your judgment in 
tho event of any such conting(Jncy, amI has no doubt that the 
instructions now given to you will suffice for your guidance in all 
matters of practiral importanl:e. If neeessity arises they ean here
after be modified. 

Enclosure 2 in No.3. 
F.rom RESITlENT in Kashmir to SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT o~· 

lNDL\, .Foreign Department. Jammu, 16 September, 1885. 

EXTRACT. 

I have the honour to report my arrival here yesterday morning, 
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my journey _ having been much delayed by the bad state of the 
road. At Vernag, late at night on the 12th, I receivl;Q a telegram 
from 'Mian Pm·tab Singh, the heir-apparent, informing" me of the 
death of hia father, Maharaja Rallbir Singh, at 4:30 p.m. that 
day. . 

From conversation with Dr. Gopal Chander, His Highness's 
medical attendant, and others, I learn that, about the 2Dth Aug'ust, 
the Maharaja, who was still weak from the eJIeets of the fever 
from which he had suffered two months ago, had an attack of 
dysentery, which the medicines given him failp<l to relieve. He 
grew rapidly worse, but was under no' apprehension of a fatal 
result till 24 hours before his death, when, finding- that the for
giveness and return of a Brahmin whom he had exiled many years 
ago, and under whose curse he was persuacled by a seer he was 
labouring, failed to give him any relief. he made up his mind that 
his end was at hand. He then enjoined his sons to li,e in peace 
with one another, and told Pertab Singh, the eldest, to complete 
the good works he had begun. He also ordered that the contract 
for the sale of liquor in Jammu, recently 80M for 40,000 rupees, 
should be cancelled. and the sale of spirits forbidden as heretofore; 
and fnrther directed that tht! toll levied on persons crossing the 
Tavi river by ford should be discontinued, and that fire-wood and 
vegetables should for the future be allowed to enter Jammu free of 
-duty. At four in the afternoon he became insensible, and accora
ing to Hindu custom was removed from his bed to the floor. where 
he breathed his last shortly afterwards. 

1'he next day, the 13th, the Maharaja's body was burned on the 
bank of the Tavi river with great ceremocy in th(> pre~ence of a 
large multitude. The corpse is said to have been enveloped origin
ally in forty coverings of shawl and other rich stuffs, interspersed 
with gold coins and jewels of great value plllced there by the 
women of his harem; but I am told that all but thirteen of the 
wrappers were taken off by tho attendant Brahmins before the 
be,dy was placed on the pile. The whole of the Maharaja's ward
robe, jewels, riding horses, with seven elephants, and a number of 
1)attle, besides a very large sum in cash, the whole estimated at 
from five to ten lakhs of rupees, were set aside for distribution 
among the Brahmins or to be sent to holy lllell ill the nei~hbollr
hood. All business was suspended, and all shops urJertlll to be 
dosed; but the next day this or,le1' was AO far relaxed as to allow 
.provision dealers to carry 011 their trade through one lell£ of thoir 
shop doors. All Government t'mpl<lyes, including the soldiers 
shaved their heads and faces, excepting only Sikhs, Mussnlmans, 
Brahmins, and those Rajpnls connected with the Maharaja by 
marringe. '\Vhite garments lire worn by all, and ornunlt'nts of 
every description laid aside. 

The period of mourning extends over thirtepc days, 1m.l the 
Minister, Diwan Anant Ram, whom I saw immediately uftt'r my 
arrivul, made some diJficulty about Illy seeing the new 1I['lhuraja 
Pf'rtab Singh before its expiry. The dutics of religion, ho d<)(:Lll"l,tl, 
absuluttlly debarred the chief mourner frlll1l ttllLthing" or ~'Yen sit-
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ting on the same carpet with any other human being, till its close. 
Thus my reception in Durbar would be impofsible. Under these 
c-irc:umstances it became impracticable to carry' out to the letter the 
instructions conveyed in your 1ett'lr of the 1st August, 1884, a 
formal installation of the new Maharaja on the goddi being incom
l'atible with the .earliest .pos~ible announcement of his recognition, 
and the delivery of his Excellency's message as to the ,"iews and 
intentions of the British Government. It seemed to me, however,. 
all-important that there should be no delay in these last, and I 
therefure told the Diwan that it was imperatively necessliry that I 
should see the Maharaja at once. ·He replied that if l would con
sent to forego the usual ceremonies of reception, and had no 
objection to sitting on the fluor (it being impossible to admit any 
article offurniture into the room with the Maharaja), His Highness 
would be glad to see me. 

Accordingly, at five in the afternoon I went to the Palace,. 
where I was received by Mian Amar Sing, the late Maharaja's 
youngest son·. In an inner room opening from the Durbar 
Hall I found the Maharaja sitting on a small square carpet 
covered with white cotton. A similar one was placed by its side 
for my accommodation. After I was seated all present left the 
room, entirely contrary to custom (I have never had an interview 
with the late Maharaja without two at least' of his Council being 
present). After a few sentences of compliment and condolence, 
I told Pertab Singh that I had,. a message for him from the 
Viceroy, to be delivered in the presence of his Council. He replied 
that he had not yet appointed a Council, to which I answered that 
it was to the members of latt! Maharaja's Council that I refprred. 
He then called in Diwan Anant Ram alone. It was clear that an' 
unpalat>l.ble communication was anticipated, and that it was hoped 
to confine it to as small a cirelt! of Learers as possible. I therefore 
said that the message I had to d.-liver was not private and con
fidential though very importallt. On the contrary I had hoped to 
delivpr it to His Highness in Durbar, but this being impossible 
I begged that he would call in at least Babu Nilambar and Diwan 
Gollilld Sahai, who I knew were waiting outside. On this Pertab 
Singh ordered them to come in. On their seating themselves I 
told His Highness that lIis Excellency the Viceroy had ordered 
me in the first place to 108e no time in announcing that His 
Excellency is p1easC'd to recognise his succession to the Cbiefship. 
This was received with expressions of gratitude and loyalty, the 
Maharaja rising and bowing his thanks. I then gave him the 
message contained in your letter, translating it sentence by 
sentence into Hindustani, only using the words "Kashmir and 
Jammu" instead of "Kashmir" only, as it might have been 
asserted afterwards that the message referred to Kashmir only, 
and not to the whole State. 

The first part of the message referring to· the intro<fuction of 
reforms was received without any mark of surprise by my auditors, 
but the announcement of the immediate appointment of a Resident 
was e~idently an unexpected blow. 
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I then took leave of the Maharaja. In the evening Babu 

Nilambar called on me with reference to another subject, and 
asked that I would explain, for the Maharaja's information, what 
was meant by the' assistance of a Resident'. Did it imply that 
the Resident wonld take an active part in the administration of the 
country? I told him that I could not undertake to ddirte the 
exact duties of a Resident, but that he would certainly l"uve all 
the active work of administration to the Dnrbar, whil!J claiming 
the right to be made acquainted, should he require it, witll all its 
details. He would give advice if asked forT,and on any point he 
thought proper unasked; and in this latter case would expect his 
advice to be followed. 

To-day Babu Nilambar called on me again, accomp'lniod by 
Diwan Anant Ram. They brought a message from the Mil lJ!tmj a, , 
begging me to use my influence to obtain for him a shurt doluy 
befure the appointment of a Resident, in order that he 'might. get 
the credit for the reforms he had long made up his mind t) intro~ 
duce if ever he got tile opportunity. It is unnecessary to det,til 
the long conversation that ensued. Babu Nilamhur finally 
acknowled~ed that the main objection was to the na~e 'Reai,I,mt', 
To this I replied that at the present juncture, putting asi,le otbm' 
arguments, the name was all-important. The Maharaja ant! his 
councillors appeared to me to underrate vastly the difficulty of the 
task before them. It was one thing to order reforms all,l anot,htlr 
to carry them out. In remedying the abuses which wore ruining 
the country, they would have opposed to them the entil'A IIrmy of 
employes, high and low, who had been fnttening on the laud for 
'years. The public appointment of a Resident would show thpse 
officials that there was something beyond ealll'ice Qr the ze'LI of II 

new ruler in,the reforms initiated at Jammu, and thf'y woul,l A<lOU 

recognise that they must be carried out. At the same t'IllO the 
people at large would welcome the appointment of a H"si,lent as 
an assurance of substantial reforms to come. Under th",e eil'cu1l1-
stances, while anxious to do all in my power to meet the M dl}U"lja's 
wishes, I regretted that I could not recommend to his Excellency 
any delay in the formal appointment of a Resident. 

The state of affairs seems to be somewhat as follows :-The 
death of Wazir Punnu (who fell down dead in Durbar on the 6th 
instant) was a stroke of extraordinary good fortune fLlr the opposite 
party, represented by Diwan Anant Ranl and Babu Nilalubar. 
It not only removed their most powerful adversary, and the man 
who had the greatest influence with the present as with the late 
Maharaja" but it also keeps the country quiet without liny eIr,)!'t on 
their part. The name of Punnu was a bye-word and a reproll.Ch 
among the people, and all the tyranny and oppression from which 
they suffered was invariably laid to his door, not always with 
justice. Had he survived his old master, he would have been the 
lealling spirit, in the Coullcils of the new Chief, and the people, 
hopeless of improvement, would probably have made rllbtlllious 
demonstrations, which, with an army eighteen months iu,' arrflar8 
of pay, would not have been easy to suppress. But PU,Ullll wed 

I 
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six days before Pertab Singh succeeded to the Chiefship, and the 
people, overjoyed at their deliverance from the man whom they 
boliev<?d their sole tyrant, are probably indifferent to the change of 
rulers, and will remain quite in confident anticipation of early 
n,Eef from their burdens. 

Anot.her fortunate circumstance for the new Chief is the general 
prosperity of the country, as far as it can be prosperous under 
~uch a Government. The late Rpring rains caused some loss in the 
low country and the outer hills. as did the summer floods in 
Ka~hmir, but the agricultural out-turn for the last year has every
where been exceptionally high, and the prospects of the crops now 
in the ground are excellent. Commerce is shown by the Punjab 
trade rl'ports to be steadily improving 'in spite of the vexatiuus 
restrictions placed on it. Thus, as far as the country itself is 
concerned, Maharaja Pertab Singh and his couucillors have every
thing in their favour. At present he is looking for advice to Babu 
Nilambar and Diwan Anant Ram. The first is clever and well
intentioned, but without practical experience of administration and 
deficil'nt in force of character. The Diwan is perhaps well meaning, 
but his bringing up inclines him to lean to the old way of managing 
the ('ountry, and he is weak and cunning. They are, I fear, 
wholly unable to cope with the difficulties which will meet them 
in improving- the administration, should they make any real effort 
to do so, Certain simple reforms, such as the abolition of ob
noxiou~ imposts and export dues and the more regular payment 
of officials, thpy may effect, but it will, I fear, be hopeless to look 
for any Rerious improvement in the administration generally, with
out constant and heavy pressure, and material interference in 
details. 

A probable early sourre of' trouble will be the influence 
possessed over the new Maharaja by his personal followers. 
These, who are mostly men of the lo\\"est clas8, are already'begin
ning to aR~ert themselves, and to offer to help their friends to 
lucl'8tive employment. It can hardly be long before they and the 
party of Nilnmhar and Anant Ram come into conflict. The latter 
will not have the courage to lean oll' the Resident, and govern as 
Salar JRng did in IIyderabad in spite of the Chief, but will try to 
trim with the usual consequences. On these points I will write more 
fully as the situation dE>velops itself. For the present I have only 
pointed out to Anant I"tam and Nilnmbar the urgent necessity for 
l'llying tllt:' troops, and for relieving the export trade of the country 
from its hurd ens. They will not, or cannot, give me any informa
tion of the actual state of the finances, except that the public 
treasury is practically empty. I have every reason to believe, 
however, that the late Maharaja regularly diverted the revenue 
of certain districts to his private chest. Some of this was devotE>d 
to religious purposes, but popular report has it that he has 11'£t 
large SUIllS honrued in obscure forts in different parts of the 
('ountry. It is also said thftt he solemnly enjoined that this money 
should ~fw"r he us('d to meet the current expenditure of the State, 
alld no \doubt, if it exiots, every effort will be made to keep it 

\ 
\ 
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intact, or at all events to spend it on no useful object. The annual 
customs contract expires in the course of a month or two, and this 
will be a bv(,W'able opportunity for a revision of the tariff, which 
should entirely free the woollen and metal trades of Kashmir from 
the heavy export duties to which they are now subject. Thi~ will 
give an impulse to production in Srinagar, which should tide the 
artisan ClRSd over the winter, of which the prospects are exceptionally 
bad owing to the final collapse of the shawl trade in Europe, and 
the paucity of visitors in the valley this year. 

The Maharaja ends his mourning on the 26th, when he will 
take his seat in the Durbar. This will be the proper opportunity 
for the delivery of the kharita from his Ex('ollency the Viceruy, of 
which a copy was enclosed :with your letter of the 1st August, 
1884. 

MARITA, dated Simla, the 14th September 1885, referred 
to in last paragraph of above Enclosure. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVER:1IOR-GEI\~RAL 
OF INDIA to the MAHARAJA OF JAMMU AND K.tSffilIR. 

I have received with deep regret the news of the death of your 
father, Maharaja Ranbir Sing: and I wish to assure you without 
~elay of my most sincere sympathy. 

Maharaja Ranbir Sing rendered valuable service tu the British 
Government. I feel that his loss is the loss of a friend; and I wish 
that it had not fallen to me, during the period of my Vil'eroyaIty, 
to cOll.sidtlr the measures rendered necessary by this unfortunate 
·event. 

It is now my duty to inform you, on behalf of the Queen
Empress of India, that I recognise and confirm your successiou to 
the Chief"hip of Jammu and Kashmir. I trust that Your High
ness's life may be long and prosperous; and t!lat, in all ditllculties, 
of whatsoever kind, you will rely with confidence upon the good-will 
of the Briti8h Government, which will never fail you 80 long as 
you are loyal to the Crown and earnest in the desire to rule your 
State with jnstice and moderation. 

Your Highness has before you a difficult task. During the 
illness of your father the administration of the State became serillus1y 
disorgani~ed, and it; will be necessary for you to intrllducA many 
reforms. But my Agent, Sir Oliver 1St. John, will remain with you 
and help you to the utmost of his ability; and I feo1 confiJ.,mt 
that with his aid all your difficulties will be lIuccc8sfully met and 
overcome. I request your H'ghness to refor to him for a Dlore 
·detailBd explanation of my ,'iews regarding the future administra
tion of the Kashmir State; and I hope that your Highness will not 
fail to conAult him freely at all timcM, und to be guided by hit! 
advic(' 'in carrying those views into execution. 
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Enclollure 3 in No.3. 

From 1IrA.~ P1!llTAB SINGH to His Excellency the VICEROY 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF llWIA. 

. Jammu, September 18, 1885. 
YOUR Jl[OST ESTEEJI[ED EXCELLENCY, . . \ 

I beg to offer my heartfelt thanks for your Excellency's 
kind rue~!lag-e of condolence on the demise of my father, whose 
devoted loyalty to the British Crown won for him those assurances 
of personal friendship from your Excellency which he valued. so 
highly, and of. which he fdt so very proud. 

I have also to present my grateful thanks to your Excellenc: J 
for the most wol(~ome message conveyed to me on the 15th in;,tan~ 
by Colonel Sir Oliver St. John, the officer on Special Duty in, 
Kushmir, that your Excellency has been pleased to Tecogni~e my 
succession to the .qaddi of this State, and I hope by the bl""fling of 
God to l"t your Exeellency have the satisfaction of learning b~fore 
long that I am as fully alive to the undoubted and immense im
portance of cunscientiously discharging my duties toward$ my 
subjeets by duing all in my power to secure their best happiness, 
as I nm awake to the supremely important duty of giving renewed 
proofs of lOYlllty to the British Government by following in the 
footsteps of lily father and grandfather. -

I do not hpsitate to ad;uit that the existing state of affairs in 
Kashmir and Jammu urgently requires immediate introduction of 
substantial reforms into the administration of the country, and now 
that I have power commen"urate with my responsibilities, I beg to 
assure Jour Excl'llency that nothing 8hll11 be spared on my part, 
and no time will he lost t,) prove beyond any possibility of doubt 
that it is my ambition to succeed in making my country a mOllel of 
a weJl-gQverned State in alliance with tre Govel'llment of India. 

It 1as, how eyer, pained me extremely to learn that exactly at 
the time when I have mado up my mind to deserve and win your 
Excellelley's approbation and encouragement by proving myself 
equal to the ouerous ancl responsible duties of a good ruler, your 
Excellency has been thinking of changing the status of the Briti:;h 
Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir to that of II Political Residtllt, 
and thus low.eri}lg me in the eyes of my 8ubje('ts and in the estima
tion of the puLlio. It is fully known to your Excellency that I 
have only just DOW acquired the power ofsbowing to the "IIorld 
that,' without any' interference from any quarter or IIny, the 
smallest, diminution of long·enjoyed rights and dignity of tLis 
State,'1 !lm able and willing of my own acc~rd to introdur,e and 
maintain such reforms as are calculated to entitle a ruler to t1e last
ing gratitude of his subjects, and encouraging approbation of the 
paramonnt power as well as the public at larg,~. 
. I mlly submit to your Escellency that I am fully aware of the 
wise a'ld benevolent .principles which guide the Supreme Govt'rn
ment of India in it6 relations with the Native States, and I have 
not tho lell.$t doubt that your Excellency will estimate 'me not by 
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the splendour of my Court, nor by the pomp of my retiDllP., but hy 
my conduct towards my subjects and by the only stimdard of good 
go\'ernment combined with sincere and active loyalty. 

I am confident, also, that I have only to convince your 
Excellency of the purity of my intentions, the earnestness of my 
purpose, and the firmness of my determination to govern well, ta 
win your Excellency's sympathy with me in my desire to see the 
positIOn of the Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir unaltered in his 
relations with this State. 

I have sufficient confidence in the unbiassed justice of your 
Excellency's Government to hope that your Excellency will not 
form any unfavourable opinion of my abilities, intentions, and 
character, till the result of my administration for a suilicient 
length of tillle should justify a definite conclusion, and that Jour 
Excellency will see no necessity for altering the status of the 
Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir, and that, therefore, there will 
be no occasion now for my waiting personally Oft Jour Excellency 
at Simla, to give your Excellency the trouble of taking into seriou>! 
consideration the sanads of Her Imperial Majesty's Government, 
securing to the Chiefship the full enjoyment of all the rights of 
my father and grandfather, and to subillit to your Excellency the 
grounds on which I attach so much importance to the credit of 
eaining the, reputation of a just and benevolent ruler without 
any meddlingl trom allY quarter, and of preserving intact in all its 
relations the integrity of the State as inherited from DIy father as 
well as of endeavouring to exalt its dignity in the estimation of tho 
paramount power by doing exactly what the ruler of a large amI 
important State should do. 

Requestiilg your E.'wellency to eXQuse the trouble I have given 
you, I beg to subscribe myself, etc. 

Enclosure 4 in No.3. 
From RESIDENT IN KASHMIR, to SECI<ETARl" TO THE GOVERNMENT 

OF UWIA, Foreign Department, dated Jammu, Sept. 27, 1885. 

EXTRACT. 

In continuation of my letter of the 16th, I have the honour to 
report that Mian Pertab Singh, eldest Bon of the late Maharaja. 
Ranbir Singh, formally tc;>ok his seat in the Durbar on the after
noon of the 25th instant. 

The previous day and the morning of the 25th had bee'n 
occupied in distributing gifts to Brahmins by ,the river side, at the 
place where ths late Maharaja's body was burnt. In addition to a 
large sum of money, these gifts consisted of 13 setR of everything 
that had been used by the Maharaja in this world, including 
horses, cows, and other domestic animals, but olily one elephant. 
The total value is estimated by 'public opinion at two lakhs of 
rupees, but was probably less. The remainder of the Mllharajq,'s 

1 The Persian version renders this word by "dasbtnd,;zi ... -1. A. C: 
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efiects, with a Bum of five lakhs from his private treasury, are 
retained to be added to the fund consecrated by him to the 
perpetual use of the temples, which fund last year already 
amounted to 15 lakhs. 

On concluding the distribution of the gifts destined to facilitate 
Lis father's passage to Paradise, lIIaharaja Pertah Singh returned 
to the Palace, and. performed the ceremony of "datltarhandi," i.e., 
tying on of th", turban, which marks the close of the period of acute 
grief. 

At 5 p.m. I paid the Maharaja a formal visit to congratulate him 
on his accession. 'Ihe kkart"ta of his Excellency the Viceroy had 
already been delivered to him privately, to put an end to further 
useless argument on the question of the" Resident," and to avoid 
mention of the topic in Dud,ar., which Vlould have been very dis
tasteful to the Chief. Instead therefore of reading the kkarita, I 
made a short speech in Urdu, of which a translation is attached 
(Enclosure A.). 

Babu Nilambara Mukerji then read a manifesto in English, a 
translation 1 of whien in Urdu was subsequently read by Diwan 
Anant Ram, followed by the proclilmation alluded to. 

The impusts and customs mitigated or abolished are as follows:-
(1.) 'rne custom of "khodkasht." This is a system by which 

the State farms a part of the village lands itself. Ad
vances are annually made to the persons employed for 
the purpose, but it is notorious they they embezzle the 
mouoy, and cultiTate the land with forced labour, and 
seed extorted from the villagers. 

(2.) The custom of" leri". This is a system of paying sepoys 
and others by relllission of rent, instelld of in coin, and, 
for some reason not easily explained, is much disliked. 

(3.) Each group of ten houses in Jammu territory will no 
longer, ~s before, be obliged to supply one Sepoy 0] 

other Government servant; forcible enlistment generall, 
is abolished; and the rule of obliging families to pro· 
vide substitutes for deserters is done away with. 

(4.) The customs duty on rice and other provisions brough1 
into I:lrinagar for sale is reduced from two ann as in th( 
rupee to half an anna, in other words from 12} to 3! 
per cent. 

To undOlstand the severity of this tax it must be explained thai 
Government itself is the principal grain dealpr, and fL"es a perma· 
nent rate at which grain is Bold. Thus the rate for unhusked riCE 
is Ra. 1-4 (English) per kharwar, equivalent to about 10 anna! 
a lllan. If a ~ewindar sends rice to market, he eRn ask no morE 
for it than 10 annas a man, and has in additioll to pay the custom! 
contractor 1;\ anna before he can offer it for sale. U ndeI" these eon· 
ditions it'is clear that the remission of three-fourths of this tax wiI 
beuefit the producer, and not the consumer, who will pay the samE 
price for his rice as before. 

I EndoAure B. 
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(5.) The next im'post remittedi,9 also in favour of the Zomindnr. 

Every larg'e village community in Kashmir comprises a 
"Zillahdah," or .. Harkara," whose business it i .• to 
report tho misdeeds of his fellows. Thtl Durbar affeet 
to look on these officials as rural police; but as they are 
occasionally women, and have no powers beyond re· 
porting, spies would t,e a botter name for them. They 
are paid by a cess of It per cent. on the gross prOU1H:'o 
of the land. Some years ago it occurred to '\Vazir 
Punnu that the Zillahdars werE! makiug too much 
money, and he therefore made their chief, the Hal·kura
RaBhi (head-bringer of news) pay an annual R\J.Dl to th" 
treasury. This has been mise,J till it now amounts to 
60,000 Chilki rupees (37,500 Engli8h), a [,'Teat deal 
more than the estimated total value of the cess from 
which ·it is supposed to be paid. This most obnoxious 
impost is now abolished, but the Zillahdars are wOJ'nefl 
that they must continue to send in report~, and that if 
found extorting anything beyond the legitimate I & per 
cent. tbey will be punished. 

(6.) The tax on the sale of horses in Kashmir, called" Zar·i
nakas", which at one time nmounted to 50 per cent. of 
the purchase money, is abolished. 

(7.) The tax on "Ekhas" plying for hire to Sialkot, wl,icll 
amounted to Rs. 1-11 on a total of Rs. 2-10, is a Loli;;he<1, 
and Bome other minor dues are remitted. 

On the whole the above consititute a vnluaLle boon to tho 
people, especially to the cultivating classeR of JamUlu, whose maiu 
grievances are now removed. Sensible relief is also given to tho 
K !Lshmir peaRant; but the artizan of the town~, whose. neeus are 
greater, gets nothing but a slight possible roduction in the price of 
fruit and vegetables. . 

r-esterday afternoon I had a private interview with the Maha
raja, at whirh only Diwan Anant Ram and Babu Nilmuhllra 
Mukerji were present. According to my instruf'tions I a~keu him 
to let me know what reforms he proposed to iuitiate, and to wl,nt 
pel'sons he proposed to entrust their exp.cution. As rpg'ard~ rdorllls 
he would only refer me to the manifesto (Enclosw'" II), r"pE"ltt·,lIy 
declaring with reference to bot.h reforms and millister~ that 1,1' rl,. 
quired time toreJlect, At lasthosaid that-he enlrust~rl Bahu Nilalll
bara 'with all business eonnectpri with finance, while Diwau 
Anant Ram would cOlltinue as before to conduct forei~'"Il afTairs, 
which be defined to be those of Ladak and Leh, and corre~polL' 
dence with lllyself. I told the Maharaja that I was going Lack to 
KasLntir for the present, but that I shoulJ return l)"£"re long, aud 
hope<l that by that timtl he would have mature,l his Sd1l'llWS for 
reform. I could not, however, leave without doing my utll10~t to 
imprE'ss on him the imp(lrative neeE-ssity of relip\'iug the WIIU\!

fnctul'ing classes of Kashmir from the l,rl'sent burdens Oil truJu. I 
thentI·ip.d to eXI.lain the question to him, but the only IlIlR\H r til 1, .. ,1 
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-()btained was that he would think it over. I should here remark 
that I had previously discussed the question with Babu Nilambara, 
who tried to argue that the Government of India should do some
thing in return for concessions on this point. Of course I replied 
that our only object was to benefit the Kashmir Government and 
the people, who are the only sufferers from the insane policy of 
imposing crushing duties on their uwn manufactures. I fear that 
much pressure will be required to bring about this most essential 
reform. ' 

As mentioned in my former letter, Maharaja Ranbir Singh is 
said to have left conlliderable private wealth. Babu Nilambara tells 
me that this is certain, but that neither he nor anyone outside the 
household have any idea of the amount. The public treasury, or 
rather treasuries, for there are many in Jammu itself, are empty, 
but money has been produced from the Palace (2f lakhs) to pay 
the troops up to the .end of the last Hindu year, for which they had 
as yet received nothing. This leaves them only five months in 
arrear. The troops in Kashmir have already been paid. 

My impression as regards the new Maharaja is that, though 
entirely wanting in the quick wit of his father, he has inherited a 
full share of his obstinacy and cunning. He will consent to certain 
surface reforms, but on the cardinal points of delegating real power 
to his ministers, freeing trade; improving communications, and 
making a proper land settlement, he will, I fear, offer as much 
·opposition as he dares. _ 

Babu Nilambara and Diwan Anant Ram, freed from the fear 
of Wazir Punnu, seem to think themselves strong enough to go on 
alone without the support of a Resident, which they formerly de
clared to be essentially necessary. They will soon find themselves 
mistaken, but in the meantime had better be left to themselves. 
On this account I am glad to retnrn to Kashmir, for which I start 
to-morrow, inspecting the cart-roan en route. On this work, the 
completion of which is an essential preliminary to the greatest of 
the reforms required in Kashmir, a proper land revenue settlement, 
I will submit a full report at the earliest opportunity. I will also, 
while in Kashmir, ascertain the exact burdens now imposed on the 
export trade which are constantly varying. 

I have seen with regret that His Highness keeps his younger 
brothers,Ram Bingh and Amar .Singh, and his cousin, Raja Moti 
Singh, of Poonal, at a distance. I have let him know that I think 
this a mistake, and have exchanged visits with them for the first 
time. During the late Maharaja'sreignovortures to this effect met 
with no response. 

R'I'CLOSURE A. 

Your IIighneRs! I beg to offer you my congr!itulations onyour 
. accession to the place occupied by your father and granUfather, 
whoso loyalty and devotion to the British Crown you will, I feel 
tlure, ~o your utmost to emulate. . 
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No Chief in India has ever succeeded to the gaddi with more 
opportunities for doing good. The State of Jammu and KashIllir 
has' fallen behind· the majority of the States of India in that pro
gress which is necessary to the welfare of the people and the good 
name of their rulers. 

It is your Highness' good fortune to have it in your. power to 
remedy these shortcomings; and, though the task will be a difficult 
one, I feel assured that you will address all your energies to it. 
The Government of India will take the warmest interests in your 
efforts to improve the administration of your State and the con
dition of your subjects of every class; and the eyes of all enlight
-ened persons in India will be fixed on you to see how you perform 
the duties for which you are now responsible. 

It is my earnest hope to be able before long to congratulate you 
on ruling over a' country foremost in India for good government 
and happy subjects as it is for loyalty and devotion. May your 
Highness' reign be long and prosperous, and may your name be 
handed down to posterity as the Nowshirwan of Ja=u and 
Kashmir. 

ENCLOSURE B. 

Sm OLIVER ST. JOHN, SAllDARS, Am> GENTLEMEN, 

My hearty and cordial thanks .are due to his Excellency the 
• Viceroy, and his worthy representative and my sincere friend, Sir 

Oliver St. John, for the kharita, recognising my succession to the 
Chiefshipof thi" large and important State, and I take this fitting 
opportunity to declare publicly, that of the many arduous and 
responsible duties which I shall have to perform as the ruler of 
this State, the foremost under all circumstances will be the duty of 
following in the footsteps of my illustrious grandfather and his 
lamented Highness, in giving substantial proofs of unswerving and 
devoted loyalty to Her Imperial Majesty's Government, and, when 
the necessity will arise, of placing all the resources of my country 
at the disposal of his Excellency the Viceroy, and of personally 
joining the British army with the whole of my military force. . 

2. Next in importance to my obligations to the paramount 
power, but next to those only, will be the duty of governing my 
eountry with justice and moderation. The responsibilities which I 
11m going to undertake will be high and heavy indeed, bllt I beliE've 
God will grant me firmness and strength enough tu disc·harge them 
with credit to the family of my renownecl ancestors, and benefit to 
the lakhs of subjects, whom it has pleased Providence to plaee 
under my care. 

a. I have before me the difficult task of introducing suhstantial 
reforms in the administration of the country, but I believe I Lave 
{Jnly to look the difficulties boldly in the fuce and show a determined 
front, to achieve complete success and earn the rp!,utation of a jUtlt, 
and goud ruler. Armed with purity of intentiuns and fil'llmc's~ uf 
IJurpose, I lllay rea~onably entertain the hope of boling able to cltlar 
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the administrative agency of all corruption and incompetency, and 
impart to it the maximum of honesty and efficiency. I now warn 
my offieials of all ranks that 1 have fully made up my mind to put 
down corruption and intrigue wherever they may be found, and 1 
hope they will do all in their power to help me in making my 
administration a blessing and 1\ source of unmixed good to my 
people. 

4. 1 know that the paramount power as well as the public will 
watch with interest the progress and development of my measurE'S 
of reform, and 1 am fully alive to the fact that they will estimate 
me not by the pomp and splendour of my court I\nd retinue, but 
by the amount of happiness that 1 maYS9cure to my subjects. 

5. 1 need not trouble you now with minute details of what 1 
intend to do, but I think I can declare without committing myself 
to any particular mE'asure the policy and the general principles that 
will guide me in the conduct of my affairs. I shall adopt such 
mE'asures only as are calculated to secure to my subjects their 
greatest good and the fullest enjoyment of their rights and privileges, 
and shall conduct my administration so that the tiller of the soil 
will enjoy a fair share of the produce of his labour, and the manu
facturer the fruit of his skill and industry, that every facility will 
he given to commerce by improving t.he means of communication 
and removing unnecessary and vexatious restrictions, that every 
encouragement will be offered to get all the resources of the country 
properly developed, that adeqJ.late measures will be taken to give 
my subjects the benefits of sound and useful educatjon, that ample 
provision will be made for the r!'lief of the sick and the suffering, 
and thRt real merit and worth in my subjects will he recognised and 
f08tered without any distinction of race or rank, creed or colonr. 

6. To commemorate this auspicious accession with a few acts 
pointing to the charact!'r of the policy I am going to follow, I do 
now aboli~h and reduce certain dnties and taxes, and remove crrtain 
restrictions ·detailed in the proolamation I which my Diwan will rt)ad 
out to you. 

No.4. 

The SEClmTARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to the GOVERN
M'&~T OF INDIA. 

India Officr, London, 27th November, 1885. 
My LORD, 

Para. 1. 1 have to acknowledge the receipt of tho letter of 
your Excellency's Government, dated the 19th ultimo, l't'porting 
the measures which have bern taken in referenN> to the Stnte of 
Kashmir, in cons8quence of the death of :Maharaja RaDuir Singh 
on th8 12th September. 

2. When iu the spring of the year 188·l the death of the 

1 This proclamation was not receivtxl from Iudi ... 
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Maharaja was supposed to be imminent, Her ~hjesty's Govem
ment, in accordance with recommendations submitted by the 
Gover.nment of your Excellency's predece~sor, decided that, upon 
the occurrence of that event, His Highu<>ss's eldest son should be 
recognised as successor to the undivided State, but that he should 
be required to introduce substantial reforms into the ad ministra tion, 
and to entrust their execution to competent hands. The Govern
ment of India was also authorised, at its discrl)tion, to substitute 
for an Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir a Resident with the 
same position and duties as Political Residents in other Native 
States in subordinate alliance with the British Government. 

3. The papers now received from your Excellency's Government 
show that, the contingeney contemplated in ISS! haviug arisen, 
the utmost consideration has been shown to the susceptibilities 
of Maharaja Pertab Singh in giving effect to the policy then 
deterIIlinei upon. His Highness has been informed that, within 
reasonable limits, he will be allowed full scope and ample tim!} to 
introduce the requisite administrative reforms, and will get the 
full credit for initiating them, while it has proptlrly be~n pointed 
out to him, in reply to his objections to the proposod change in the 
status of the representative. of the Government of India at his 
court, that an arrangement, which is considered suitable in the 
cases of the other great Princes and Chiefs of India, canw)t he 
regarded either as derog11tory to the dignity of the Ka~hmir State, 
or as indicating a desire on the part of the paramount power to 
interfere unnecessarily in its internal affairs. 

4. I have to express my full approval of the proct'911ings of 
your Excellency's Government ill this matter. Haviug reg-cud to 
the condition of the country, to the character of the nt3w rulpr, ant! 
to the aspect of affairs beyond the frontier, in referAnce to which 
Kashmir occupies so important a position, I entertain no doubt ad 

to the necessity for the meMm'es now reported, which will; I truet, 
conduce to the material well-being of the people of the ~tate, and 
tend to the better security of imperial interests. 

I have, etc., 
(Signed) RANDOI,PH S. CHURCHILL. 

No.5. 

The GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SEORETARY OF 
STATE, dated Simla, August 111, ISI:i8. 

EXTRACT. 
In March last Mr. Plowden thought the time hali come when, 

for the sake of the State, it was essential to effod Rome rerluetion 
of the Maharaja's authority. There is nIl doubt ROmO justitication 
for Mr. Plowden's estilllate of Ilis Highnoss's Cllpl1city for rule; but, 
on the other hand, the conditioQ. of the State does nut ""ulll to de-

X 
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mand at present such deciued Itction 0,8 Mr. Plowden bas suggested. 
We have, therefore, determined not to resort to measures which 
would have the effect, uirectly or indirectly, of taking the power 
(lut of the Maharaja's hanus, and His Highness will Iiow have 
another opportunity of showing under favourable circumstances 
whether he is capable of carrying on the administration. 

Enclosure 1 in No.5. 
REPORT on the Affairs of the STATE of J UMMU and KASHMIR by 

the RESIDENT in KASHMIR, dated Sialkot, March 5, 1888. 
, 

L . ExTRACT. 

I have had more opportunities of studying the Maharaja's 
character than perhap8 any other officer in the country. My in
tercourse with him, official, private, and social, has been frf>quent; 
my relations with him haye been always friendly; there has never 
been any friction or tension between us. He has never failed in 
personal courtesy to me, nor ever refused to see me at any time or 
on any occasion; therefore, I can fairly say that I am not actuated 
by any feelings of personal dislike towards His Highness. 

I think, however, that the Government of India should be 
unuer no illusion as regards Maharaja Pertab Singh. From first 
to last I have failed to discover in him any sustained capacity for 
governing his country, or any genuine desire to ameliorate its 
condition, or to introduce those reforms which he has acknowledged 
t.o be necessary. More than two years have passed since his ac
ces~ion. hut not only has he achieved nothing, but he has opposed 
beneficial measures proposed by others. The progress made has 
l>een in spite of him. I do not believe he is loyal, but fortunately 
~e is powerless to carry his country with him. And I am convinced 
~hat the Government will commit a serious mistake if it believes 
'that the reforms which the country urgently needs will ever be 
effected by Maharaja Pertab Singh. He will never, of his own 
free will, establish a capable and honest administration; nor, if 
nny power of interference is left him, will he permit any adminis
trntion appointed hy the Government of India to carryon the 
bUbiuess of the country. He will thwart and oppose it in every 
wny he dares: the only restraint will be the li':Ilit of his power!! 
nnd his fears; therefore I do most earnestly advise that the 
Maharaja he made plainly to understand thnt he has had his chance, 
and that he will not be allowed any longer to stand in the way. 
I would nssign him a liberal income, to be placed at his absolute 
disposnl, and treat him with full honour aR titulnr Chief; but I 
would exclude him from all real power. lie may r!lign, but not 
govern. A great dnnger with the Maharaja. is that his notorious 
weakness of character and purpose render him an easy tool in 
the hands of an un8crupulous adviser, and therefore it is essential 
that he should be controlled by sOlUe agency upon which the 
Government of India can place confidence. I consider that a 
reduction of the Maharaja's authority on these lines is an essential 
-condition pret"edent to all other necessary measures. 
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Next, as to the form of Goverment. One plan is to appoint 
Raja Amar Singh Prime Minister, on condition of his undertaking 
to carry out in all respects the policy of the Government of India. 
-He has not got sufficient experience or solidity of character to 
·execute a task of this magnitude without the aid of a resolute and 
experienced adviser, and it would be necessary to constitute some 
such office as "Secretary to Government," and to nominate to it a 
,suitable British Officer-Native or.European. I have great doubts 
whether Raja Amar Singh can be trusted, and, unless he has a 
strong officer at his elbow to keep him straight, I do not think it 
would be safe to employ him. He has never forgotten his father's 
intentions on his behalf, and the object he is working for is to 
become Maharaja of Kashmir. Once he gets power into his own 
hands, he will use it without scruple to attain this end. At 
present the Maharaja is friendly to Raja Amar Singh, because he 
wishes to break the bond which unites the two younger brothers 
and Diwan Lachman Das, but there is no genuine affection or 

·confidence between them·; and the well-known fact that the late 
Maharaja. would have liked to supersede Pertab Singh in favou\' of 
his youngest brother is a special cause of jealousy. And I should 
·expect that, after a short time, all the influence which the 
Maharaja possesses, especially Zenana influence, would be brought 
to bear against Amar Singh. Another probable result of his 

·elevation would be a feud between him and his brother Ram 
.Singh, thereby raising against him another hostile party. 

Another plan is to bring in a Prime Minister from elsewhere. 
'There is no one in the Maharaja's employ fit for the post,and the 
selection would need particular care. The situation is this; no 
Native could administer the affairs of Jammu and Kashmir unless 
he is not only of exceptionally strong character but also exception
ally honest; and, in any case, he would require besides the full 
support of the Government of India. If a weak man is chosen 
he will succumb to local intrigue, notwithstanding all the support 
which the Government may give him j and, if he is not honest, he 
will yield to the temptations with which the place abounds, an.l 
go with the swim. But, if a Native Minister is brought in from 
outside, I recommend precautionary measures being adopted with 
the young Rajas. I should order each of them to take \Ip his 
residence in his own jigar, and so occupy the same position as Raja 
Moti Singh, of Punch. It is not right that these young lJlell should 
be given large jigars which they never visit.' It ought to he a 
·condition of the grant that they reside on their property and be 
personally responsible for its administration. They might I,av 
yearly visits to Jummu just as Moti Sin~h does. Another ~ood 
result of this mensure would be to lay the foundation of a da8~ 
of Sardars such as exist in the Rajpu~ Stutes. As long as Huja 
Ram I:lingh continues to command the t'tate Army there iii no ho}'e 
of auy serious r~-organ!sation; and, if Rnja Amar Singh Wf>re til 
remain at Jammu, he would not leave a stone unturned to r(,Dll()J' 
the PriTJ)e Minist.er's position untenable. 

A ·third plan is to continue the exilSting Coullcil, making the 
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R'>f<ident its temporary head, and Rtrengthening it by the addition
of two selected Natives. An administration so constituted would 
probably be strong enough to introduce all needful reforms, and 
to set the country in order. Three years would Buffice to Sl't things 
straight, and thfl Resident might then withdraw from the headship 
of the COllu!:il, aud an administration be eRtablished 011 ordinary 
Native lines. 

I believe that, sooner 0):' later, the Government will have to 
choose one. or other of. these three plans or some modification of 
them. But, whatever plan is adopted, there is one mEasure which 
must under any circumstances be prescribed. Thi~ is, first, the 
immediate removal of the band of incompetent, corrupt, and 
mischievous men who are at the bottom of most of the intrigues 
by which this unfortunate State is torn; and, secondly, the ap
pointment of an adequate numl,pr of trained native officials on 
reasonable salaries who con be trusted to carry out the orders g·iven 
to them. Until the entire Kashmir establishment has been recast, 
and honest and competent servants substituted for the fraudulent 
and incapable men now employ"d, no reforms can be carried 01.lt, 
nor can any mere alteration of the form of Government be of any 
use. 

I will endeavour to anticipate an objection which I foresee is 
likely to bo raised. The action suggesteti in this report bringM 
forw{ml the question of the amonnt of interference in the affairs of 
a Native State which may be rightfully and expediently exerc'ist3d 
by the paramount Power. It. is the settlecl purpose of the British 
Government to avoid unnecessary und improper interferMlce in the 
aiIairs of Nativtl States. And the basis of this policy is respect 
for the rights of others, because our treaties with the principal 
Native Stutes are founded upon their general independence ill 
internal affairs. But, notwithstanding these treaties, cases must 
from time to time occur in whil'h the Government. of India as para
mount powpr is forced to interfere in a radicalmRnucr, and it does 
hn bitually interfere in a lesser degree. A reluet.nut interf(·rence 
whi<:h circumstances have rendered uDavoida1>le does not, however, 
infrillge the general pl'ilwil,le of non-intervention. The que8tion i~ 
whether in the caSt) of Ka,hmir an instance of lLnavoiJa hIe intpr
iu·ence has arif'en. I sul'mit.it has. First, becallile mis-govern
ment producing evil consequences to the people has adUlittedly 
exiHtell for many YE'al's, and, though a wide margin of time aud. 
opportunity hal' been nllowed. there seems no hope whatever that 
the State, unaided, will be able to settle its own affairs. Secondly, 
the condition of Kashmir affects countries on its northern border 
lll'YOlld its limits, fllld thus hecomes an injurious' and disturbing 
eh'ruent in the Imp,'rial scheme of frontit'r defence. I advocate 
interference ()Illy so far as is jndi~l'ensable for the acetlDlpli~hment 
of the object aimed I1t, but I would interfere decidedly and effec
tuall." for this purpose. A strict adherence to the prineil'le of 
n,m·intel'it'rence implies that Governmpnt must al~o tolerate the 
10l'al disorder and mal-administration whkh lire hound to ensue. 
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Enclosure 2 in No.5. 

From RESIDENT IN KASHMIR to the SECRETARY TO TIlE GOVEIUOd:ENT 
OF lNDIA,'Foreign Department, dated April 21, 1888. 

ExTRACT. 
I have the honour to enclose a kharita from His Highness the 

Maharaja to the address of His Excellency the Viceroy. I am not 
aware of the contents of the kharita, but I underst.and that it 
.gives cover to a schewe for the reorganisation of the State Council. 

I should be glad to be informed what is the rule in other 
native States in respect io' the transmission of kharitas, i.e., 
whether or not the R.esident is entitled to be furnished with a copy 
of the kharita or to be informed of its contents. 'fhe pre('edents 
in this State appear to show that the Resident is not iuformed in 
the first instance, but that the Government of India furnishes him 
with a copy together with the reply. But so short a time has 
-elapsed sin~e a Hesident was first appointed in Kashmir that it can 
hardly be said that any binding usage has yet been established. 

In the present instance I have a~ked His Highness to give me 
a coPy of the kharita not ouly because the Maharaja expressed his 
intention of informing me of his proposals and of availlDg himself 
of my assi.tance, hut because that buth under the instructions of 
August 1884 and under subsequent instructions the Resident is 
bound to offer his advice on all important matters, while on his 
part the Maharaja is required (kharita of 14th September, 1885) 
"to consult the Resident freely at aU times and to be guided by 
his advice in carrying his views into execution". 

KHARITA, dated Srinagar, the 13th April 1888. 

From His Highness PERTAB SINGH, Maharaja of Jammu and 
Kashmir, to his Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVEIL"Ol~-GEliERAL 

OF ll."DIA. 
Your Excenen~y is already aware that circumstances obliged 

me to dismiss Diwan Lachman Das, Prime Minister and Pre,;iJent 
Qf the Couocil. As I ttink that the Cuuncil which was formed 
with your kind advic~ should be contioued, I have prepared a 
scheme for its reorganisation which I beg to forward herewith to 
your Excellency. 

I Leg.to express the high consideration and estel'm I eotertain 
for your Excellency and to 8ubscribe myself, etc. 

JAMMU AND KASlU!IR COUNCIL. 

Constitution. 
1. The Council shall consist of a President, II Vice-President, 

three Members, and a Secretary. 
2. Ilis Highness the Maharaja ~hall be the Presi,lont. 
3. Bill Highness shall appelillt a Vice-President, Mf.'lIlbl'rs, and 

a Secret.ary. 
4. Three shall form a Quorum. 
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5. The Vice-President, Members, and the Secretary may be 
removed and substituted by majority of votes of the Members of" 
the Council, for reasons to be recorded. 

6. The Council shall be a consultative one. 

ArPOINTMENT OJ!' MEMBERS. 

7. Baja Amar Singb is hereby appointed Vice-President, and 
Raja Bam Singh and Babu Nilambar Mukerji, Members, with 
Diwan Janki Prasad, Member and Secretary. 

8. The Members shall represent the following branches of 
administration :-

1. Military.-Baja Ram Singh. 
2. Judicial and Foreign Department.-Raja Amar Singh. 
3. Bevenue.-Babu Nilambar Mukerji. 
4. Miscellaneous.-Diwan Janki Prasad. 

9. The Vice-President shall also be the Prime Minister with 
executive powers. 

10. The Vice-President and Members shall take the' following 
oath:- . 

" I solemnly declare that in giving my opinion 88 a Member 
of Council, I sball keep in view the best interests of the 
State, and shall freely express my honest convit:tions, with
out fear or favour, and I shall not divulge any secrets of 
the State." 

BUSINESS. 

1 t. The Council shall sit three days in the week, authorised 
holidAJs pxcepted, and allY extraordinary meeting shall be held, on 
the l"f'quisition of the Primo Minist!"r. 

12. It shall be the duty of tbe Council to legislate and hear and 
pOI'S Opillioll on all Bubjects that may be brought forward by the 
MemherR. 

13. The Council shall, on meeting, frame rules for its guidance, 
which nlAy be removed or ':llodified by it only. 

H. All matters sholl be decided on majurity of votl'S. 
15. Besides the matters which may be brought forward in the 

Council by the Members, tho Prime Mini8ter, who is the head of the 
Executive Govprnment under His HighneFs, may refer to the 
Coullcil for opinion all iml)ortant questions affecting the adminis
tration in all its branches. 

16. 1'he respective opinions of the several Members sholl be 
rocorded And signed. 

17. 'Yhen a Member brings forward, or the Prime Minister 
refers, SllY spadal matter to the Couneil, it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary to furnish all the Members with a written statement of 
the subject-matter. 

18. TM office establishment shall be considered and settled by 
the Council or meeting. 
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EDclosur~ 3in No.5. 

From the SECRETARY TO THE GOVEIUiMENT OF INDIA to the. RESIDENT 
IN KASHMIR, dated Simla, July 25, 1888". 

EXTRACT . 
. THE Government of India have decided to accept in principle 

the Bcheme which His Highnel;s has put forward, and your own 
nlterDative proposals have for the present bE:en set a~ide. In 
floming to this conclusion the Governor-General in Council has not 
overlo"ked the fact that the 1faharRja's scheme is open to many 
objections, and thl1t partly on fHlcount of His Highness's personal 
character and pattly for other rl'asons, ·it is not unl,kply to prove a 
failure. But before sanctioning any measures which would have 
th6 effect, directly or indirectly, of taking all power out of the 
Maharaja'S hands, the Governm4'nt of India have felt that it would 
be just and right to allow the Maharaja a further opportuDity of 
showing ",hether he is competent to discharge the duties of a 
resl\Onsible ruler. If after full I1Dd fair trial it becomes evident 
that he is wholly incapable of conducting the administration of the 
State the proposals which you have submitted will be recon
sidereei. 

In the meantime I am to a~k you try afford the MahAraja every 
assistance in your power with regard to the reorganisation of Lis 
Council and all other matters upon which he may consult you. 
The Governor-General in Council does not desire you to pr"~s upon 
him your own views as to these matters. You should uUllllr~tHnd 
that the responsibility for the success or failure of the presl'llt 
experiment will rest upon the, Maharaja; and your aim should be 
to meet hiS wishes in every possible mnnner, not rofusiug your 
advice whE'n His Highness asks fur "it, but avoiding IIny course of 
action which might J,r€vent Lim from feeling th&t tht! GOVf'l'nDlout 
of Indi!l d"sire to allow Lim the fullest OPp,)\,tunitv of l'ro\'ing- hill 
fitnt!ss. You should help His Highness as much os pos~il,l" in 
doing ';,his, but you should not insist upon the ad\'fllltago of any 
meaSlll'e which he disapproves, however desil'llbl(l it muy seem to 
be in his own interests. 

Yelll will notice that the Govt'rnment of India have declined to • 
permit the empluymellt of Babu Nilllmbar Mukerji 118 IlICHlb,'r of 
council in charge of the revenue adDlini~trlltion. If the Maharaja 
shoUld raise the "question of employing him in lilly lither <,opacity, 
you may inform His Highness that the Government of India do 
not consider it desirable that the Babu should roturn to KIt.hmir. 
With reference to tbe question of principle whether the Maharaja 
is at liberty to employ Native British BulJjeds without tho CLllSl'nt 
of fuEl British Government, you should give ilis Hig'hne"R to lind ,'1'
stand that tLe interpretation of the treaty of 18~ti I\'ith rpgnrd to 
thi8 poillt is no longer open to discusNion. The GuverllllH'ut of " 
~dia desire to give the MaharajA. all pOBsiblt! assistanct', anti he 
will alwnys find them willing to rluce at his di~poslll the Sel'l';I'I'S or 
c'1mp'Jtetlt British officials; but they must maintaiu tL.eir l'ight to 
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' be COllsulted before any British subjects receive employme;"t within 
the State. 
. The enclosed kharita points out to the Maharaja. the urgent 
necessity for a 'thorough examination into the .condition of the 
Kashmir finances.. This is evidently a point of the greatest 
importance, and you should use your influence to bl-ing it to the 
special notice of Ilis. Highness and hi s advisers. 

. The Governor-General in Couricil does not consider it necessary 
to give you more detailed instructions with regard to the CO<lrse 
whlCh you should pursue. He has no doubt that a considerat.ion 
of this letter, alld of the terms of the enclosed kharita, will suffiee 
to show you the principles upon which he desires you to act, and 
he hopes that with the aid of judicious alld sympathetic advice on 
your part the Maharaja may, before you leave Kashmir, have 
succeeded at least in laying the foundations of an efficient Bcheme 
of Government. ' 

KHARITA, dated SIMLA, the 25th July, 1888, enclosed in above. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVERNoR-GENERAL OF 

I NDIA to His Highness the MAllARA.TA OF KASHMIR: 

I HAVE received your Highness's letter of the 13th of April, 
informing me of the dismissal of Diwan Lachman, Das, and 
forwarding, for my considel'ation, a scheme which you have pre
pared for ' the r e-organization of your CounciL 

Your Highness's letter has received my most careful attention, 
and 'I have now to inform you of the conclusions at which I have 
arrived with,regal'd to the very important questions whit,h' you have 
been good enough to refer to me. . . 

In the first place, I cannot avoid informing your Highne'ss that 
the news of the sudden removal of Diwan Lachman Das was 
received by me ",ith some surprise. Your Highness appointed him 
to your council after consulting me, and I hoped that your Hlghnes8 
would, before making another change of Government, give me 
some previous int:mation of your views. .However, this point has 
already been brought to your notice by Mr. Plowden, and I .do not 
now desire to dwell upon it any further. ' 

With rega.rd to your Highness's scheme for the future adminis
tration of Kashmir, I would ask you .to considel' the following 
observations. 

Your Highness proposes that the administration shoold be con
ducted or assisted by a council consisting of a president, a vice
president, thre~ other members, and a secretary. The presideney 
you would retain in your own hands. You would appoint your 
brother.Raja Amar Singh to be vice-president, and you would also 
make him Prime Minister with executive powers. The otber three 
members. of the Council would be Raja Rama Singh, Babu 
Nilambar,Mukerji, and Diwan Janki Prasad; and they would be 
charged respect\vely with the control of affairs in the millit~ry, 
revenue; and miscellaneous departments. The Prime ' Minister 

!"w<lllld have special charge of the judicial and .foreign departJ;ll~tlt~, 
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Diwan J anki Prasad would be secretary in addition to his other 
,duties. It is proposed that the Council should be consultative. ' 

It appeals to me that a Government constituted in this manner 
is open to some criticism. In the first place, I am inclined to doubt 
whether it is altogether in accordance with your Highness's diguity 
to be president of the Council. Secondly, your Highness's brothers 
are still young, and have had little opportunity af acquiring practi~ 
'cal experience in administrative work. Babu Nilambar Mukerji 
has no know ledge of revenue matters, and is altogether unfit to 
take charge of so important a department of the administration. 
'Of Diwan Janki Prasad I know little, but I understand that he is 
not" man of marked character and ability. Under these circum
stances your Highness's scheme does not appear to me to hold out 
allY certain promise of success. 

Neyertheless, I do not desire to raisB any objection to the prin
ciple of the proposed arrangements. I regard your Higbness as 
the r esponsi ble ruler of the State, Bl!d I wish to meet your views as 
fur as possible, and to afford you every assistance in carrying them 
out. If, therefore, your Highness prefers to maintaiu a Council 
and to assume the presidency yourself, I am ready to assent to your 
views in this matter, and also with regard to the nomination of 
,your brothers and Dewan J anki Prasad. 0" one point only I feel 
that in your Highness's interests I must. ask you to modify your, 
proposals, I cannot think that the Appointment of Babu Nilambar, 
Mukerji 88 revenue minister would be desil'a ble. I am of opinion 
that for the charge of revenue affairs, your Highness should seCure 
the services of ' some thoroughly competent official wi til practical 
experience of administration. I also think that at least aile other 
official of similiar qualifications should be appointed to direct, ' , 
either as member of Conncil or in some other capacity, the judicial 
and executive branches of your Government, If Jour Highness 
can name any Native officials in the British service who "eem to me 
to possess the requisite qnalifications I shall be glad to place them 
at Jour disposal, If your Higllness cannot suggest any names I 
shall be ready and willing to make inq uil'ies, and to sUl'ply you 
with the best men available either in the Punjab or elsewhere. I 

, have learnt with pleasure that your Highness has already asked 
'for the services of some four , or five officers to be employed 
in the accounts and , forest departments, But Jour Highness'S 
government seems to require something more than the loan 
of a few subordinate officials. What is wanted is that JOU 
,should associate with your principal officers two or three thoroughly 
trained and capable persons, who will be able to give yqur Highness 
effective aid in directing and controlling the main branches of the
administration. I trust that your Highness will consider theso 
suggestions and will take such steps as may have :,he Effect of 
atrengtheniilg your government from an administrative point of 
view. I need hardly add lliat, with regard to this question and to all 
other questions of importance, Your Highness .houla ,freely 
oot\.$nlt the Resident, who will give you every assistance in his ,; ' 
poWer. 
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In making these observations I do not overlook the fact that, 
since the appointment of the Council of which Diwan Lachman 
Das was a member, considerable progress has been made in the 
direction of reform; useful work has been done with regard to the 
revenue administration, and in the reorganization of the Public 
Works and Medical Departments. But mJ!'h remains to be done, 
and it is because I am deeply conscious of the importance of the 
Kashmir State, and of the, responsibilities of the British Govern
ment in regard to it, that I have so carefully examined the pro
posals which your Highness has put forward. 

I would plU'ticularly urge upon your Highness's attention the 
necE'Bsit,r for a careful investigation into the condition of .rour 
Highness's finances, and of the executive and judicilll services. 
Until these are placed upon a thoroughly sound footing it will be 
impo!<sible to hope fur any material increase in the prosperity of 
the 8tate. 

I dt'sire to express the high consideration which I entertain for 
your Highness, and to subscribe myself your Highness's sinctlre 
friend. 

(Signed) DUFFERIN, 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 

No.6. 

The 8ECTIETAnY of STATE to the GOVERNME...~T 
of Il'lDIA. 

India Office, London, October 12, 1888. 
My LOTID, 

I HAVE perused with deep interest the papers rE'garding 
Kasbmir affairs" hich accompanied yuur Excellency's letter of the 
18th Augu~t, 1 S88. From them I learn that the instability of the 
several udminibtrutions to which M~haraja Pertab Singh had 
entru~teJ. lhe lllanllgl'Ulent of the afi'ail's of his State since his 
accession in 1885 has much retarded the execution of the variuus 
rE'fOrlllS whil,h ha\"e beE'n repeatedly pressed on the attention of the 
Mllh>ll"llja, and tLat, after the abrnpt di:;missal of the rretiidl"nt of 
the COllucil, Diwall Laebman Das, in March last, by the Maharaja, 
His Ilighne,s sublllitteJ for the consideration of yuur Excl"lh'O('.v a 
Bchllllltl fur the recollstitution of the State Council, in which the 
Mahar~j!l. prnposed to aSSUllle the post of rreE'ident. 

2. Thuugh thi~ sl,ht'me of adlllin;~tration is upen to mtlny 
objeetions, purtly on aecount of the Maharaja's personal charader, 
and f,)r other reasons, and is not unlikdy to prove a failnre, Jour 
Excelleney's GOYt'l'lllUeut have dotol'lniae,\ to IIllowHis Highnt'ss 
II. further opportuuity of showing wl'ether he is competent to 
di~ch8rge the duti\!~ of a re<>p"nsible ruler. 

3. J u,lging from tho rt'pol'ts of the Rosidents in Ka~hUli 1', I 
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can have little exp~ctation myself that the experiment of a Council 
presided over by the Maharaja will be successful; but, on the other 
hand, the objections to any radical change in the government of 
the province at the present juncture are such that I am willing to 
sanction your proposal to give the Maharaja another occasion of 
proving whether His Highness possesses either the capacity or the 
will to introdtJ.ce and carry into effect those administrative meusures 
which are essential to the prosperity and security of the Kashmir 
State. 

I have, &c., ' 
(Signed) CROSS. 

No.7. 

The GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY OF 
STATE FOR INDIA, dated Fort William, April 3, 1889. 

ExTRAUl'. 

In 1888 the condition of Kashmir was by no means satisfactory; 
and the Resident, Mr. Plowden, had come to the conclusion that so 
long as the present Maharaja was maintained in power there could 
be 110 hope of better things. He therefore urged the Government 
of India to interfere and exclude His Highuess from all concern 
with the administration. There was much to support Mr. Plowden's 
view, and we were by no means confident as to the result of any 
further abstention from interference; but on the whole we decided 
that the Maharaja. should have another opportunity of showing, 
under favourable circumstances, whether he was capable of ruling 
the State. He was accordingly continued in power; and Mr. 
Plowden, who Boon afterwards It'ft Kashmir on promotion, was 
succeeded by Colonel Parry Nisbet, C.I.E., a persollal friend of 
'the Maharaja, and an officer of large administrative experience. 
It was hoped that Colonel Nisbet might succeed in establishing a 
strong influence over His Highness's mind, in freeing him from the 
domination of certain unprincipled persons about him, who took 
advantage of his timidity and superstition, and in grauually bring
ing him to a proper sense of his position and its responsibilities. 

This hope was disappointed, and, after four months in the 
Kashmir Residency, Colonel NiMbet has come to the same eon
elusion as his predecessor. The immediate cause which led him 
to re-subIllit the matter for our orders was the discovery of 
some letters, said to have been written by the Maharaja, which 
were of such Ii. nature as to present his character Rnd cun
duct in a very ,ullfavourable light. 'Ve were not disposed to 
attach any excessive importance to these letters, because wo hnu 
received a number of very similar documents It year beforEt, and 
were not ignorant of the Maharaja's failings. But ill this inAtllnee 

• the. disc~veI'Y of the letters wus immediatoly folluwe~ by a voluntary 
~eslgnahon of power on the part of the MaharaJa; and, taklDg 
mto consideration this and all the I)ther cirCUllltitauces of the Cllbe, 
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we fl,lt that, the time had come when some measure of interference 
could be no longer deferred. ",Ve have, therefore, determined 
that the l'lbhuraja's resignation shall be accepted, and that we 
sl1l'uld avail uurst'lves of the opportunity in order to effect a 
thorough re-organisation of the Kushmi.Government. 

The form in which our interference is to be exercised will be 
seen froIll the terms of our instructions to Colonel' Nesbit. To 
Bum these up in a few words, the administration of the State will 
be handed over to a Council, consisting of the Maharaja's brothers 
and certain selected officials in the British service. This Council 
will have full powers, subject to the coudition that they will take 
no important step without consulting the Resident, and' that they 
will act upon'the Resident's advice whenever it may be offered. 
This is the arrangement established in Gwalior, where i~ is working 
wpH. The Maharaja will be excluded from all interference with 
public affairs, but will retain his rank and dignity as Chief of the 
8tate, and will receive from the State revenut's an adequate, but 
not extravagant, allowance for the 'maintenance of his household 
and any other necessary expenditure. 

These arrangements will not be exclusively based Up~>D the 
Maharaja's edict of reRignation, which was an attempt to save his 
dignity and secure better terms than he could otherwise expect_ 
This edict contains Borne inconvenient stipulations, and it would be 
eml,nrras.ing to agree to it as it stands. "'~ e prefer to treat it as 
a confession uf incapacity fo~ the rule of the State, and to base oUJ,'" 
further proceedings upou general grounds. . 

Your Lordship will observe that our instructione to Colonel 
Nesbit deprecate any interference in the affairs of the. State 
beyond what is necessary for the reform of the administration. 
"Te greatly regret the necE's~ity for any interference at all. But 
we are now convinced that in the interests of the people of 
Kashmir, and of the ruling family itself, it is no longer l'ight or 
possible to leave the affairs in the hands of the Maharaja; and we 
trn~t that Her Majesty's Govermlll'nt will concur in thi:! opinion. 

Enclosure 1 in No. i. 

From Colonel R. PARRY NISBET to Sir H. M. DURA..'W, dated 
Sialkot, February 27, 1889. 

EXTRACT; 

The day before yesterday I had placed in my hands such 
reliable evidence as I have said invariably to those who have 
falked to me, would alone satisfy me of the di~loyalty or utter 
imbecility of the present TIulE'r of Jammu_ 

This consists of a batch of thirty-four letters, in the Maharaja's 
Qwn bllndwriting, some of which are so compromising as to leave, 
I ~u1lmit, no course open Bave his removul from the State, ullless 
the aitHnntive theol'y' be accepted of his being a half-witted 
illdividual, irresponsible for hit! own actA. 

Of tl..wir authenticity I have, myself, no doubt, and they are 
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admitted to be in the Mabaraja's own hanclwHting by his brother, 
Raja Allar Singh; besides, a .mass of letters like this are not 
likely to be forgeries in the way one or two might be. 

But, side by side with these treasonable letters in this packet, 
there are others in an utterly foolish -strain, thereby confirming me 
in the conclusion I have unwillingly come to, that, though with 
lucid intervals of good sense and propriety, the Maharaja is utterly 
incapable of being loft in charge of his own affairs. The gist of 
these other letters is that the Maharaja offers large sums of illoney 
to certain individuals on condition that they will murder, .or cause 
to be removed, Plowden, the late Resident, his own two brothers, 
Ram Singh and Amar Singh, and one of the Maharanis, who, fvr 
some reason, is personally objectionable to him. 

These acts are not those of a man in Buch possession of his 
intellect as would justify Government in leaving him in uncontrolled 
charge of the most important frontier State. 

The concluAions the letters lead me to are, confirmed hy certain 
rather extraordinary acts of the Maharaja in appointing unworthy 
aud incapable persons to important offices of the State, evon sincl' 
I took over charge, without consulting the proper counsellor, or, in 
fact, anyone at all. The thing is the Maharaja is a timid and very 
superstitious man at the entire mercy of a set of unscrupulous 
scoundrels who take advantage of his fears and imbecility to 
plunder the State to any extent, and there appear to me weighty 
reasons for advising the practical setting aside of the Maharaja's 
authority. 

It surely is politically dangerous to leave the actual administl'a-. 
tion of this great State in the hlinds of an individual who may play 
us false at any moment, without, perhaps, appreciating the disaster 
that would follow, and, I believe, any steps Government mny take 
short of annexation will be right and necessary, and genorally ap
proved by the Princes and Chiefs of India. 

Under the circumstances stated I think it is necessary for me to 
come to Cal("utta at once on hearing from you, to talk the matter 
fully over with you, so that you may be in a position dt'finitely to 
settle the future policy of Government towards the State. 

Enclosure 2 in No.7. 

From the RESIDENT IN KASHMIR, Sialkot, to the FOREIGN 

SEORETARY, Calcutta. 
TELEGRAM. 

March 8, 1889. 

I start to-morrow for Calcutta. I have boen last two days at 
Jammu, and Maharaja has himself proposed whut will, I think, 
Bolve the difficulty of the existing situation of affairs. lIe fiske!l 
to be allowed to form a new CuunC'il of State, constituted of his 
two brothers, with Pandits Suraj Kaul and l~hllg Ram, IIml an 
English officer selected by the Government of India, the l\[aharAja 
~ulTelldering entire coutrul of publio affairs to suah Coll[l1~il lur live 
years. 
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Enclosure 3 in No.7. 

From Colonel R. PARRY NISBET to Sir H. M. DURAND. 
Kashmir, March 13, 1889. 

I slAJd you the original edict (with translation) and the official 
letter handed to me by the Maharaja of Kashmir containing His 
Highness's applieation to be relieved of the management for a time 
of State affairs in order to redeem the past. 

I trust this voluntary offer on his part may afford, with perhaps 
further conditions, an acceptable way out of no doubt a very acute 
difficulty. 
. As the Government of India have carefully refrained as long as 
was possible from any sort of interference in the direct manage
ment in the affairs of the Kashmir State, so I think now a direct 
appeal to do so eannot be ignored, and that there should be no 
hesitation in adopting the best and most complete measure likely 
to bring about the reforms necessary. 

Sub·enclosure. 
From RAJA A){AR SINGH, President of Council and Prime Minister 

to His Highness the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir, to 
Colonel R. PARRY N lSBET, C.I.E" Resident in Kashmir, Jammu. 

March 8, 1889. 
I HAVE the honour to submit, for information of yourself and the 

Government of India, the original Irshad of His Highness the 
Maharaja by which he abandons his direct management of the Jam
mu and Kashmir State for Ii term of five years, and desires that 
it may be performed by a Council of State consisting of his brothers, 
Raja Ram Singh and Raja Amar Singh, and three other members, 
one of whom to whom to be an English officer of special experience 
and qualifications selected by the Government, and other two mem-
bers will be . 

Pandit Suraj Kaul and Pandit Bhag Ram. 
2. I am direeted to request that you will kindly furnish me with 

a certified copy of the Irshad, if you want· to keep the Oliginal in 
your offiee. 

3. I am further directed to request that you will move the Gov
ernment of India for early nomination of an Englilih officer to serve 
on the Council of State as proposed in the Irshad. 

Sub· enclosure. 
My DEAR BROTHER RAJA A){AR SINGH, 

In the interests of the' State' and for bettt~r administration 
of the country, and with a view to remodel it, as near as possible 
on the English system, I hereby authorise II: Council, the members 
of which, for period of five years, will conduct all the public affairs 
of the State as they think best .. The members will be as follows :-

Raja I{am Singh and Raja Amar Singh, 
An English mpmbor, specially selected by the Government of 

India on It salary I{s. 2,OOn or 3,000 per month. 
Rai llahadur Suraj Kaul and Hai llahadur Bling Ram. 
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This Council will have full and sole powers in all the Public 
Departments of the State for a period of five years. 

In the event of a vacancy occurring among the three last 
members during the prescribed period of five years, the Govern
ment of India will be asked to nominate a new member. 

After the expiration of the said period of five years the Maha
raja will have the power of re-organising the administration if he 
finds it necessary to do so. 

This period of five years will count from the date of this edict. 
The Council will not interfere in any way with the private affairs 

of the Maharaja. 
The Maharaja will continue to draw his monthly allowance for 

his privy purse as hitherto, no change whatever being made. 
The jagirs and other grants of immovable, movable property 

hitherto made by the Maharaja will hold good and the Council will 
not interfere. 

All usual expenses connected with marriages and other family 
customs will be provided by the ' State'. 

Of my two brothers I will myself appoint one as President of 
the Council. -

During the said period of five years the Maharaja will not 
interfere and will have no voice in the administration of the public 
affairs of the State, but he will continue to enjoy the honorary 
rights and position of Maharaja. . 

The Council have no power to alter existing treaties without 
the previous approval of the Maharaja. 

The Council will have no power to assign jagirs or immovable 
property of the State or to make new rules on such subjects 
without the consent of the Maharaja. 

Signed and sealed by His Highness the Maharaja 
on 27th Bhagan, 1945=8th March, 1889. 

Seal of the' State'. 

Enclosure 4 in No.7. 

INSTRUCTIONS from GOVERNMENT of INDIA to REIIDENT in 
KASllMIR, dated April 1, 1889.· 

EXTRACT. 

I am to request you to inform the Maharaja that for a time at 
least he will be expected to refrain from all interference in the 
administration. lIe will retain his rank and dignity as Chief of 
the 8tate; but full powers of government will be vested in a 
Council consisting of the Maharaja's brothers and three or four 
officials selected by the Government of India. It is 1I0t thought 
uesirable that one of these officials should be an Englishman. The 
l'resident of the Council will be Raja Amar Singh. Bl'sidflS 
retaining his rank and dignity the Maharaja will receh'e £rom tho 
revenueR of the State au annual Bum ~u1lieient to nlaintuin hit. 
household in due comfort, and to defray any exponditur,-. \\ hich 
lllnyrightly devolve upon him j but he will have no powl'r of 
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alienating" the State revenues, and the sum placed at his di~poaal, 
though adequate, must not be extravagantly large. 

1 am further to request you to make the Maharaja and the 
Members of Council thoroughly understand that, although the 
Council will have full powers of administration, they will be 
expected to exercise those powers under the guidance of the Resi
dent.. They will take no steps of importance without consulting 
him, and they will follow his advice whenever it may be offend. 

In communicating to the Maharaja and others concerned the 
decision of the Government of India, you should be careful to 
avoid basing that dedsion exclusively either upon the letters or 
upon the Maharaja's resignation. The letters are repudiated by 
the Maharaja, and as I have said before they are not of a very 
novel character; while on the other hand the Government of India. ' 
are by no means prepared to make the present settlement a matter 
of compaC't with the Maharaja, and to accept all the conditions 
laid down by his edict of the 8th March, for example the five years' 
limit. You should therefore base the decision of the Government 
upon a full conRiderntion of all the circumstances, the letters and 
the Maharaja's wish to retire from the control of affairs heing 
considered amongst oth('lr things, but only as portions of a difficult 
and complicated case, which it has been necessary to ,settle on 
broader g-rounds of general policy. . 

You should now proceed to work out fresh proposals upon the 
lines I have indicated. It .will be necessary in the first 1)laoe to 
define exactly the future position of the Maharaja, the amount of 
his annual allowance, the expenses which it is intended to cover,· 
the extent of his powers OV6r his own hqusehold, and generally 
the conditions whieh he will have to conform. It will ulso be 
necessary to 8how the proposed constitution of the Cou\ll·il, the 
duties falling upon each of its members, and the method of 
transacting businl'ss. You should also ascertain the requirements 
of the State in the manner of suhordinate oflicial~, and should 
submit for the approval of the Government your view as to the 
steps to he taken fur re-organising the administrative services. In 
fnrmine- those views you should remember that the Government of 
India has no desire to turn Kashmir into the semblance of a 
BritiRh diRtrict, or to plat'e all administrative I)ORts in the hands 
of Punjabi foreigners. The want of good natLve ofli('ial~ makes 
it nec('sRary to import some trained men from the outRide, but the 
number so importe,1 should be kf'pt as low as posRible, and your 
object should he to form with their help a class of KasLmiri 
otIi('iaIR who will be capable hereafter of .administf'ring the State 
thernseIYe8. It is altogether against the wi61lt's and policy of 
the Government to interfere unnecossarily with the custums and 
traditions of a Nativo State, or to force upon it the pl"eci~f' metl,oJs 
of ~dlllinifitration uutainillg in Briti~h tm"l"itory. Administrative 
eilil'ipncy is not the only obje<:t to be attained in such casE'S, 110r, 
indeed, the prinripal objed. 

The Uovornmellt of India. will be glad to know, as soon as 
possible, the true facts as to the financial position of Kashmir. A 
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separate report should be submitted on this· point, and in submit· 
ting it you should inquire into the question of the jugirs and 
allowancsa given by the Maharaja, and should make proposals as 
to the mannE'r in which such grants should be treated. 

Finally, I am to request that the new arrangements may be 
introduced as quietly as possible. There should be no oeremonial, 
and nothing that can be regarded as the publio dE'gradation of 
the Maharaja, who should simply retire from the oonduct of affairs. 
It is desirable that the change should attract no more attention 
than necessary, and above all, that it should not be rE'garued as 
the punishment of a great native Chief for proved disloyalty to the 

. Crown. Rumours to the effect that the Maharaja has been 
convicted of treasonable practices have already been in circulation, 
and such rumours do harm both in India and elsewh~re. 

No.8. 

The SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA tll the GOVERN. 
MENT OF INDIA. 

My LORD MARQUIS, India Office, London, May 2-t, 1889. 

From the papers transmitted with your Excellenry's letter, 
dated 3rd April, 1889, I learn that the further opportutlity whioh 
was given to His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir or proving 
whether he was capable of conducting the administration of his 
State has once more established hiB unfitness for the position of 
ruler. 

2. You have, therefore, decided to accl'pt the M.lnftraja's 
voluntary resignation, and to effect a thorough. re-orgllnis.ltion 
of the Kashmir Government. 

3. In accordance with this determination, the administration 
will be entrusted to a Council, consisting of the M Lh uaja's 
brothprs and certain selected Native officials in the British service. 
This Council will have full powers, subjeot to the c()uuiti.m t.hat 
they will take no important step without con~ulting th.~ l~"sid~ut, 
and that they will act upon the Resident's 'ldvice wh')llovef it m:ly 
be offered. The Maharaja will be exclud"d. from all int..rfl.rence 
with public affairs, but will rotain his rank and dignity as 
Ohief of the State, and will receive from the Sto.te reveuues an 
adequate, but not extravagant, allowance for the maintenance 
of his household and any other necessary expelluiturt>. 

4. Her Majesty's Government fully approve YOllr prncea lingi. 
and share your conviotion that in tho interests of the pl10phl or 
Kashmir, and of the ruling family itself, it ha.s boeollH imp'H;ible 
to leave the control of affairs in the hands of the Mah'ln1j tl.. 

I haYe, &c., 
(Signed) CROSS. 
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From the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY 
OF STATE FOR INDIA, dated Simla, July 26, 1889. 

ExTRACT. 

IN continuation of our despatch of the 3rd April, and in further 
Demi-offidall.tter from Colonel Nisbet, dated the 19th April, 1889, 

and pncioflure. 
From Bi.lligbn ... the Maharaja of Kashmir, dated the 14th M1>r. 

IN>.q. 
To iiI. Bigbne88 the Maharaja of Kashmir, dated the 28th June, 

1 b'9. 
Report of the Settloment Op .... tiODB in Kashmir and Jammu by Mr. 

A. W'ingate, C.l.E. 

. the papers noted in the margin. 

reference to the 
condition of af
fairs in Kash
mir, we have 
the honour to 
enclose copies of 

'Va take this opportunity of expressing the satisfaction which, 
it has given to us to be made aware that the course which has been 
adopted in dealing with this question has met with your Lordship's 
approval. The events which have taken place'since our decision 
was arrived at have not led us to modify in any way the opinions 
which we formed at the time. The Maharaja's allegation that the 
edict of the 8th March last was signed by him under compulsion is, 
we believe, entirely unjustified by the facts of the case. The 
circumstances under which His Highness requested that he might 
be relieved from active participation in the duties of government 
are Bet forth in detail in paragraph 8 of the Viceroy's letter of the 
28th June, 1889. 

\Ve have, on the other nand, no doubt that His Highness's 
acti(,n iu requesting the permission of the Resident to retire from. 
the management of public affairs for a term of years, may have 
been due to fear of the consequences which he, at that time, appre
hended from the discovery of the correspondence, of which copie~ 
have been already laid before your Lordship. 

Now that His Highness has ascertained that the action of the 
Government of India. has been justified upon other grOlmds, and 
that the correspondence in qnestion has been treated with com
parative indifference, it is quite possible that His Highness regret~ 
the 80mewhat precipitate proposal which he made to the Resident. 
The fact that he should have preferred such a request, and imme
diately receded from it. affords, in our opinion, further proof of 
the slight amount.of reliance which can be placed upon his. char
actl-'r as a ruler. 

\Ve are glad to report that we are receiving from the Resident 
satisfactory accounts uf the progress which is being made by the 
new Council in illlproving the administration uf the State. A largo" 
portion of the arrears due to the army have already been paid, 
We need, Bcarcely dwell on the danger which was likely to arise to 
the public safety from the existence of a large and ill-disciplined 
milital'y forco, which had, for some months past, been allowed to 
remain without the pay which was due to it. . 

\V tl learn that. in the same way, heavy arre,lrs of salarIes hay"~ 
been made good in flU the departml'nts, a condition iudispensable 
to hono~t aud diligent sen ice of a kind which for llIany years ra~~ 
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hits, we fear, been too l'arely rendere<i by Kashmir ofliciuls. 
Public works, the progress of which was seriously thrf1atened 
·owinoo to want of funds, are being actively pushed on. Uuch 
unne~essary expenditure has been ourtailed, and the Resi,tent 
expresses his belief that if the next harvest should prove to be a. 
.good one, and suitable . measures be taken for the recovery of the 
land revenue, the olose of the year will see the establishment of a 
:financial equilibrium in the accounts of the State. 

It is in our opinion scarcely possible to overrate the importance 
of the results likely to be produced by a period of upri!;\"ht and 
·efficient administration in a country circumstanced as is Kashmir, 
.and with its antecedents. It has been the painful duty of the 
Government of India from time to time to call the attention of the 
Secretary of State to the chronic· misgovernment to which the 
people of Kash.mir have been subjected by the present Uahraja 
and his predecessors. It had become evident before the accession 
of the present lIaharaja that the only hope for the State lay in 8. 

vigorous attempt to remove the most flagrant of the abuses under 
which, in spite of the great natural resollrces of the country, it'i 
population had steadily dwindled, and its people had become 
imp->verished to the point of chronic scarcity. At the time when 
the death of the late Maharaja. was imminent, the Government of 
India entertained the gravest (loubts whether the present Ma.hltraja. 
then heir-apparent to the throne, was fit to succeei to it. 

The circumstances under which it was determined to give him 
.an opportunity of proving his fitness are within your L::lr.lship's 
knowledge. Our experience of him has shown that neithBr hill 
abilities nor his inclinations are likely to bl'ing abollt any approei
able improvement in the condition of the people committed to hi~ 
eharge .. 

In t.hisconnection we may refer YOllr LO,l',lship to th" rep:lrt .. r 
·the Settlement Operations in Kashmir and J am:IlU, Rllhmtttetl hy 
Mr. A. Wingate, C.I.E., C.S., Settlement OfRoer, to the ~hharaja 
in ISSS. This report, of which a copy is attached to this d"~l'akh, 
contains abundant evidence to show thftt most of the abllst!s eOJl

tinued to prevail unchecked. Under the SystATIl of 1l9S<'8sment in 
force the cultivator of the soil hatl, as Mr. 'Yingate p()int~ out, 
heen pressed down to the condition of a coolie cllitivatiu:; th" St,lto 
property at a hare subsistence allowance, while the population 
continued to diminish, and the former occupantR of the land were 
bAing steadily ollsted from its possession, whioh was l'ltssing into 
that of the official classes, who have boen enriehed at the puhlin 
expeuRe. This transferAnce of the lanll from the cultiv!Lting to tit,) 
non-cultivating cll!.sses had, in Mr. 'Ving-ate's opinioll, bopn pro
ceeding with increased rapidity since the death of tlL" latt! Maha
raja, from whioh date the central authority appeal's tn havo bO(,Olllll 

wfJakor. 'l'he artisan' olasies, whose skill and indll~try aro Willi 

known, apllear to have ijharetl tho ruin of the cilltivatiug cla~~e.~. 
We havo thought it our duty to uwoll briefly UPiJU tlli~ silhiect, 

Lenll~e t~e superses~iou of tho ~hh!l.raj't appellor. tn 1111'0 1)~()11 
rCJ,tdmlln many qUllrteu as the r03ult of 0. ",·hi,h du~iri'! OIl !h,~ 
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part of the Government of India to extend its influence in Kashmir. 
and possibly to prepare the way for the ultimate annexation of the 
State. 'Ve have, we trust, said enough to satisfy your Lordship. 
that the consideration which has had most weight with us has 
been the responsibility, from which we cannot divest ourselves, of 
securing for the people of Kashmir a form of government less 
intolerable than that to which they have been s.ubjected for m:my 
years past. The circumstances under which the destinies of 
Kashmir were handed over by the British Government for political 
considerations to an alien dynasty, increase, in our opinion. our' 
responsibility for the condition of the country, and impose upon us 
an obligation, which we cannot ignore, of taking eff<lctual steps in 
order to terminate the long period of suffering, mismanagement, 
and wasted opportunities through which the State has passed. 

Enclosure 1 in No.9. 

From Colonel PARRY NISBET to Sir H. M. DURAND. 
(1)emi-Officinl.) Kashmir Residency, Srinagar, 

April 19, 1889. 
After arrival here on the 13th, I paid a visit of ceremonY'on the 

15th to His Highness the Maharaja, which he returned on the 
16th, but I refrained from discu8sing any business at these inter
views. 

On the 17th instant, accompanied by Captain Ramsay, I pro
ceeded to the palace at 11 a.m., and met His Highness the 
Maharaja in private Durbar. Those present besides the Maharaja 
were his brot.hers, Rajas Ram Singh and Amar Singh, the two 
members of Cuuncil, Pandit Suraj Kaul and Pandit Bhag Ram, 
Diwan Janki Prasad, an old official of the State, and Sardar Bup 
Singh, Governor of Kashmir. I informed His Highness the 
Maharaja without comment of the orders of the Government of 
India, dnted 1st April, 1889, and that he might be under no mis
apprehension. I, at the same tillie, handed to his Prime Minister, 
Raja Amar Singh, the~e orders in writing in the form of a letter, 
copy of which is annexed, as lin answer to his No. 159, dated 8th 
March, 18H2, whieh is in the correspondence. 

His Highness the Maharaja said-' I will consider the letter 
and rdurn an answer.' After some few minutes conversation the 
interview closed. In leading me down the Durbar room the 
Maharaja again said-' I will thillk it over and give you an 
answer to what you have told me.' I replied kindly' an answer 
is not required, as what I have communicated to you are the 
orders of the Government. I will always come and give you any 
further explanation you may wish,' and we parted .. I I:Iubsequently 
repeated to the brothers of the Maharaja that they should let him 
thoroughly understand that the communicatioDs made to him wero 
the detlnite orders of the Government of India, which it was not 
necessary for him to answer. 

On the 18th instant there was a first meeting of the new 
Council. 
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Sub-enclosure. 

From the RESIDENT in Kashmir to RAJA AMAlt SINOH, 
Prime Minister, Kashmir. 

165 

April 17, 1889. 
WITH referenco to your No. 159, dated 8th March, 1889, I bt'g 

to infurm you that the letter with its enclosure was laid before his 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General' in Oouncil, who, 
after full consideration of the circumstances and the general con
dition of affairs in the Kashmir State for a long time past, has 
ordered me to inform His Highness the Maharaja that for a tilll£' 
at least he will be expected to refrain from all interference in the 
administration. He will retain' his rank and dignity as Chief of 
the State, but full powers of government will be vested in a OOllDcil 
consisting of the Maharaja's brothers and three or four officials 
selected by the Government of India. It is not thought desirable 
that one of these officials should be an .Eoglishman. Besides 
retaining his rank and dignity,the Mahardja. will receive from the 
revenues of the State an annual sum sufficient to maintain hie 
household in due comfort and to defray any expenditure that may 
rightly devclve upon him, but he will have no power of ali£'nating 
the State revenues, and the sum placed at his disposal, though 
,adequate, will not be extravagantly large. ' 

HIB Highness the Maharaja and the Members of Council should 
thoroughly understand that, although the Council will have full 
powers of administration, they will be expected to exercise those 
powers under the guidance of the British Resident. They will take 
no step of importance without consulting him, and they will follow 
his advice whenever it may be offered,. 

Such are the ordere of the Government of India, and, on my 
.own part, I beg you will assure His HiglllleSS that it will be my 
endeavour to assist in carrying them out in the way I trust that 
may Le most conducive to the happiness and benefit of His High
nes:! aud the State. 

Eliclosure 2 in No.9: 

From His Highness the MAHA.RAJA. OF KASHMIR to the MARQUESS 
OF LANDSDOWNE. 

, Kashmir, May 14, 1889. 
b is after great suffering and distress, and undergoiug greatest 

.contempt ond taunt at the hands of my inferiors, that I h,tve, with 
fear, decided to send the special m6;sage to your EX()tlllency per 
bearer.' Necessity and feelings of loyalty have obliged me to 81lek 
advice from your Excellenry and take shelter UDder your LOl'd~hip'8 
fatherly care. As advised by my late-Ianwnted father from Diy 
very childhood, my heart is full of loyalty to the paramount power, 
anti I am !Olway!! ready to do all that can be de~ired by the blessed 
Government. Your Excellency is authori~ed to considQr nlfl as one 
ilf your Lordship's most faithful aud humble RervRnts. 'Vhf'u my 
late fat.her always considered ,it an honour to 81lrve the Government 
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loyally and faithfully, I should, and I do, consider it greater honour
still to follow his example. All my country, treasury, army, even 
my life and blood, are at the di~posal of the British Government 
and our Mother-Sovereign, the Uueen-Empress. 

I know very well that I have been extremely misrl'presented 
befnre the Government of India through sources which had a show 
of reliableness, but thiR, alas! I have come too late to know, when 
my internal enemies, who are envious of my position, have succeeded' 
to drive me to a very mean and pitiable position, and I imploTe your
Excellency to release and save me from it, taking my de-titnte
position in consideration. The recent allegations brought ag>linst 
me about secret correFpondence with Russia, con~piring with Dalip 
Singh, attempt to poison the British Resident, Mr. T. C. Plowden, 
llnd lots of stupid stories, did not affect my mind in the least, for 
I was under the impression that some special officer will be deputed 
by yuur Excellency's Guvernment to inquire fully into the false
chargeR, and thus I shall get the best opportunity of disclohlng 
everything fully, and, through this source, be able to bring all 
facts to the notice of your Excelll'ncy, and have my secret enemies 
brought to book through your Excellency's kind sympathy. But 
to my grl'atest pleasure no notice was taken of those false letters, 
aDd all other stupid stories were taken as nonsense by the supreme 
power. Atter this was over, the fullowing' communication was 
sent by Colonel R. Parry Nesbit, Resident in Kashmir, to Raj a Amar 
Singh, 1'1im6 Minister:-

'From the RESIDENT in KaFhmir to RAJA AMAR SmoH, 
'Prime Minister. 

'Kashmir, April 17, 1889. 
'SIR, 

"WITH reference to your Duml)er 159, dated 8th March, 1889. 
I beg to inrorm you that the letter, with its enclosure, was laid 
befure his Excellency the Viceroy and Guvernor-General in Council, 
who, after full consideration of the circulDstances and the general 
condition of affairs in the Kashmir Stnte for a long time past, has 
ordered me to infurDl His Highness .the Maharaja that, for a time 
Ilt least, be will be expected to rpfrain from all interference in the 
administration. He will retain his rank and dignity as Chief of 
the State; but full powers of government will be vested in a 
COUDf·i! consisting of the Maha.raja's brothers and three or four 
'officials s(I\ected by the Government of Indin. It is not thought 
desirable thnt one of these officials should be an Englishman. 
Besides retaining his rank and dignity, the Maharaja will receive 
from the revenue of the Stllte an annual sum sufficient to maintain 
his hiluI'ehold in due comfort nnd to defray any expenditure that 
may rightly devoh'e upon him, but he will have no power of 
alienating the State revenues, and the sum placed at his disposal, 
thol.gh·adeqllnte, will not be extrava~antly ltlrge. 

'2. Hill Ilighness the Maharajah aud the Members 'of the 
COUl.cil should thuroughly understand tLat, although the Cuuncil 
will ha\'e full powers of udruinistratiun, they will be expected 
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to exercise these powers nnder the guidanoe of the BritiRh Resident. 
They will take no step of importance without consulting him; they 
will f"Ilow his advice whenever it may be offered. 

'3. Such are the orders of the GQvernment of India, I\nll, on my 
own part, I beg you will assure His Highness that it will be my 
endeavour to assist in carrying them out in the way I trust that 
may be most oonducive to the happiness and benefit of His High
ness and the State. 

'I remain, 
'Yours truly, 

'(Signed) R. PARRY Nrslll!T.' 
And now your Excellency cn.n jUlige wh",t my p()~itit}n !\t pre.oat 
is, and how much I am slighted in the DW'bar, my enemies st/\ring 
with pride and triumph into my eyes very often and showing all 
possible contempt. 

My chief enemy, and in the present circumstances enemv of the 
State, who has taken a fancy to become the ruler of tne K,., .. hmir 
State, and who envies my p()sition since long time, is, I am SI)rrJ to 
say, my own youngest br<)ther, Raja Amar Singh. It is onl.r now 
that I have f'lUod him out iu his true colours, aud all doubts a. to 
his ill-motive have been remuved. Since the very day I sllcIletldtlJ. 
to the throne, he caused tJ set ufi()at all sorts of rumours ag,liust me 
about my incapacity, insanity, &c., &c. 

Many a tilDe he was Ilirtlctly caught in conspiring against m'il. 
He encouraged, pecuniarily and otherwise, people conneuted with 
the press with the ollly object of their writing against my perslln, 
vilifying me, and causing to circulate the worst rumours Il:,rBinst 
me. Having convenieut access to Europeans, &c., &0., and IhH 
Residents, to which I never ohjectpd, having no snspicion re~ar<lillg 
his doings, he filled their earR, RS often as possible, with such '.lllck 
8tories about me, dir£ctly alld indirectly, thinking very well tltllt 
his doing so will, in the l,'ng run, set the Government of Illdill 
against IDe, and he will be proclaimed Ruler of Jammu and K'ishmir 
territories in that cllse. 1'0 almost every Resident, and spt'cilllly to 
Oolonel R. Parry Nisbet, he appeared to be the IDost relillb 0 lLlld 
intimat .. ly ·connected infurmant, and all should have b"li.)vt!d in 
what he eaid; Rnd I hllve every reason to '.believe that all rumours 
which reached the Goverllmeut against me must have been through 
this, and this source alone. . 

Bt!ing disgusted with this unworthy conduct, and. having ample 
proofs to sileuce him in hi~ very face, I twice. resulved to orJ"r him 
to remove himself to his j,tgir, and. have nothing to do ill the capital. 
On both thes .. occasions, being informed of Illy resulutiull a;,:aillbt 
him, he entered my room, where was no one except him and lliyriolf, 
ilhedding chil<lisl'l tears, tlir'Hving his turban un my feet, implorillg 
for nll'rey, pruIllising' all goodwill and hearty loyalty for the futHrt', 
and asking for pardon as Illy dear brother, humblest slave. Afttlr 
all, he waR my yuullgt!st hrother, very dt'ur to me; hisluv~ly young 
face is still liked by mA, and 011 both thestl occa~ion9 my hl'I<.J WitS 
naturally warID for him, and I was complettlly movtld hy l,i~ 
entreaties, and pardoned him after all. Tu prove to him that m]. 
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heart was quite in sympathy with him-and.I truly loved him 8.11 LIly 
dellr hrother-I, at his request, bestowed upon him the ri<>h jagir of 
Bhadderwa, in exchange to the comparatively poor Bisoli which he 
had got dudng the time of my late father, and again made him 
Prirue Minister of all. But, as was known afterwards, he was 
newr slow in conspiring against me, even then. Regaining my 
cOlJfidence twice, and knowing I WIlS quite confident and entirl:ly ai 
ease from his side, he possessed redoubled power and influence in 
the Stnte, which is natural. and every State official was made to 
believe and IOlk upon him as my powerful assistant and adviser. 
All these ad\"ilDt~ges he brought in force against me for the gain of 
his one sole object in view above mentioned, and he was able 
enough to create a strong party of his own among my officials,. 
givillg them nil hopes of future success and prosperity, in case they 
remalDed faithful only to him and join with him in overthr(\wing 
me arid mine. This promise he has fulfilled now in promoting those 
who joined him, and degrading those, my sincerely faithful servants, 
who sfood by me amidst all temptations. 

Culonel R. Pany Nisbet, I1S soon as he was installed as British 
Resid~nt at my Court, I looked upon him as my safe friend, and 
thuught that my di~culties were at an end, because 1 knew him to 
be 011e of the sincere friends of my father and good supporter to 
my~elf. 1 must also confess that for Bome little time in the b€'gin
ning ho-was my sympathiser to some ntent, but it is very difficult 
to say w1at made Lim entirely change his motives towards me and 
to 1"all in tile very clutches of the very same secret and powerful 
enemy of mine, Rnja Amar Singh. This sudden change must be' 
as astonishing to al1 others as it was to me, so it is the ruost difficult 
ta~k to investigate fully into the cause of this Budden c.hange of hi. 
polity. 

'10 overcome such. difficulties as I was labouring under, at the 
hands of powerful intriguers who were using aU sorts of influ
ence within and without, I asked for the loan of two well
eXJlerienced officers from the Government of India to act as f!lY 
councillors, and r must express Illy deep and heart-felt gratitude 
for the kindne~s with which the Government of India cOllct'ded to I 
my re'lUl'8t. But excelh,nt men as these were~ they also changed 

. their lurlller attitude at once as soon as the Residpnt chauged his, 
and 1 believe that they must have done so naturally, as they are 
more d"pendent upon the good-will of the Representative of the 
Brifitih Uovernment, under whose employment they have speni 
almost all tllI'ir life, and to whom they owe all they have got, 
than myself, whom they are only lent to, so I was soon being made 
powerlpss. . 

At this juncture the brewing plot of the much-talked-of-Ietters, 
aUC'gc(l to have been written by me, was brought int,) furce. 
AllJlost all the rumours about the source from which thoy are 
purport.ed to hav" reached the Resideut are luIse, and witbout any 
fOlllldut.ion whllt('wer. Solely 'Raja Amar Singh was at the bottom 
of the wholo thillg. These letters are nothing but Illost daring 
forgeries, and there was none more daring than my blood relation, 
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the Raja Amar Singh. I have every reason to tbank heartily 
your Excellency's Government fOI: considering and treating them 
beneath notice, &c. This news, when it reached Jammu, gave 
much joy to all but to my brother Raja. Amar Singh, and his pady 
fellows, as, fur instance, Sardar Roop Singh, the present Governor 
of Hakim-ila of KAshmir, Diwan Janki Pl'RSAd. his Secretary, 
ex,Guvernor of Hakimala, 'Vazir Shibsaran, and Diwll.n Shibsaran, 
his own Prime Minister, and who has full power to do anything in 
the State, an.d mnny others to whom it gave excessive pain. I am 
sure, if the Government of India would have required witnesses, 
Raja Amar Singh had been the first to swear again:~t me. He 
was even ready to accompany Colonel Nisbet to Calcutta to com
plete my disaster for ever._ "Vhen he came to inform me of his 
intention, made according to order of Colonel Nisbet, to leave for 
Calcutta with the Resident at his desire, I qllestionpd him as to 
what opinion he expressed about the letters before the Resident. 
In reply he admitted to have said only that the etymologiealletters 
resewb!e those of the Maharaja's handwrWlJg, but the siglJatures 
are not quite so. Being startled and heartily pained at this his 
reply, I simply told him, "All right, Raja Amar Singhjee. You 
can go to Calcutta with the Resident, if you like, but this was not 
expected from you. In your admitted deposition YOIl have left 
nOLLing to destroy me." On the other day he, I believe, with the 
(JOnsu\lation of the Resident, decided not to go, and toM me-U As 
your Highness is not favourable to the proposal I won't go, not to 
disl'l~ase your Highness". 

With the information of these lettlO'rs, and with the full con
fidence and strength of being Rllpported by my own brother and his 
now strong part_I, Colonel R. Parry Nisbet dashed into my room at a 
fixed time aud brought such a great Bnd mnny- sided pressure in all 
solenlJ,ity and serionsness that I was obliged to write what was 
desired, rather demanded hy him, in ordtlr to rolitlve myself for the 
momeut, having full faith that your Excellollcy's Gov .. rllment will 
not 8ecppt such 8 one sided view of the case, aud Ihllt fullllpportu
nily will be given to me of defending lli)self. I never admitted 
the genuineness of these letters, and even an ordinary sellse can 
fiud uut that I could never write such nonsense HS the l"tters are 
purported to conlain. Do I not know the dangers of tho change of 
Goverument? Do I not understand the value of a peaceful Govern
Inpnt pre~iding over us all? Do I not know what sel'lllity all the 
Native PliIlCtS of India now are enjoying frOID int"rnul and. 

, ext,lInlll dallg.Jrs? Do I not understand that my dUlllilliolls are 
DlO.t sufe ul,der the bt'nign British Guverllmetlt? Do I not under
bland IJ,at what tL('n on earth can induce nItl to corre'p"lld with 
HU8.ia? ""Lo is in Russia to read Dug-ra Verull"ulul' Y Having 
bepl! in posst"~~ion of ltigh honours and nIl rl'gards frum the Briti~h 
Govf:'rlJtIJenf., ond hltving got tlvl'rything from Ill-illg loyal til it, what 
more c"n I eXpl'ct, or atipire tu gt't, from a 1'ul'l·ign I'uwer, whl're 
tyrllnuy un,1 d""potislll are well kuo\\ n tu all t As to 1 Julip Singh 
(Gud IUllJid), il he evt'r happens to COlUA h,~re, who is JtI It mure 
daugeruu8 pusitiun to sillIer from his wrath? TllUl 1 W\luJd. con~pire 
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with him, is to hit the axe at the very foot of my own existenre. 
About the attempt to poison Mr. T. C. Plowden, I think :Mr. 
I'lowden himbeU must be the IlPst witness. :My arlndnistr(1tion in 
those days was veste din the Council composed of Diwan Lachman 
Das, Prehident, Raja Ram Singh, Military Member, Raja Amar 
Singh, member of all the civil affairs; and let them alisiDl)erely ;.ar 
if they know anything about it. Raja Amar ~illgh, "ho 
was the chief adviser and general controller of all affairs, 
and under whose cunning guidance Diwan Lachman DIUi. 
used to act unknowingly, may support this charg'e-I cnnnot 
say but none other, not even one single soni in the wllOle State 
will ever stand a witness to this (·harge. Moreover, who is the 
fo.:;l in the world to. commit such base conspiracies to writing? 
Suppose there was such foul conspiracy on my part, would not the 
whole thmg have been managed orally? liut I assure your 
ExcelJency with all sacredness that such an idea never occurred to. 
me, in dream even. Although your ExcelJency's Government 
treated tbe letters as beneath FlOif'CIJ, my crud enemies have got 
the fullest advantage that they expected. They are now full con
querors over my htad, aDd under !heir feet trample me. \Vhat is 
my po~ition now? SiDlply that of a dead body: even worse thaD. 
that, for 1 am launtfd every mODll'nt by some sort of di~grace Ilnd 
disregard OT other. These inferiors and traitors, who only yeHter
day showed me eVE'ry respect and bowed down befure me, pass me 
now with contemptuous sW'i\e, aud I constantly bear the destruc
tion and degradation IIf all those, my faithful amI old hereditary 
servants, ",ho sh,od by me. Of course a dead body is unconsciuus 
of all these troul,lelll, uf which I am unfortunately not. 

In his cODlIllunication, dated 171h April, 1889, to Raja Amar
Singh, abovo quotl'd in full, tbe Resident saJs: "His E .. o;:cellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-Gpnetal in C.,un(·il, after full ctlu ... iucra
tion of tLe circumstances and tLe genprll.l condition of a:ffllirs in the 
Kashmir Slate for a long time past, has ordered me 10 i"fol'lll ilis 
Highness the Maharaja that., for a time at least, he will be pxpected 
to refrain from all inteiference in the adminihtratiou. He will 
retain his rllnk and dignity as Chief of the Slatl', &c., &c." Now, to 
put it very plainly, I have never, up to this time, enjoyed complete 
independence of action in State affairs. Under such cirCulllstallces it 
has been very cruel indeed to hold me personally reRpuusible for any 
maladministration and to punish me severely as a criminal. By the 
allove order of your Excelloncy it is plain enough to understaud 
that matters have been so reprcsented as to 11rove that only Illy 
interference has brought about the state of affairs for which the 
Governmeut of India. has bepn obliged ·to PRSS sllch strietur~8 upon 
mo; whereas the CBse is quite the contrary. The man whose dis\"yal 
intel'ference is tho fhief cause of all mismanagement, IlUU whOo 
should have been sevl>rely punished, hRS got not ouly SCI)t-frell, but 
bus been }lluceu over my head, enjoying l1el'fect sati"fuction of 
ha\'ing been I!lIcce8,ful in his wickpu design. llad there het'n any 
other loyul Ilnd faitLful Prime ltlinister of ll'ine thuu TIaja Amar 
Singh, he would have been expocted to send ill a suit.able rtll'ly tl) 
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the Resident's communication and saved me from the deadly disgr!lce 
which I have been 8ubjected to j but my brother, Raja Amar Singh, 
quietly submitted to it, and was extremely satisfied to see me thus 
disgraced, as it wa8 really his own nearty intention to see me 80. 

What rank and dignity can I retain under 8uch circumstances? 
lily condition is worse than a deposed ruler, inasmuch as he is 
bken out to some other place where he does not witness the most 
insulting scenes. And as regards the stipend that I am allowed 
at the mercy of t1:e Council and the Resident, such is given even 
to the. treacherous enemies of the British, who massacred tlieir 
rE'giments and are now imprisoned or kept safe as political prisonens 
in the hills. Certainly, if the allE'ged letters had l,een. proved 
genuine ~till no worse fate would have befallen me. The present 
Council, not content with reducing-me to such a state of distress, 
have now fallen upon all those who remained faithrul to me. Not 
to go into full details, I will only say that Pandit lIIahanandjee, 
Governur of Jammu, Pundit Zankak, Assist,ant Governor of 
Kashmir, Pundit Shibkak, Officer of Timber Department, Dus-
80undhiram, lin honest Chief Judge of Jammu, and Pundit Paralal~ 
officer uf deciding the old balance accounts. and mllny others, have 
all been dismissed, with exception of Dussoulldhiram. by one 
stroke of pen, on one plea and pretence or other, but really simply 
because they were sore in the eyes of Raja Amar Singh, aud did 
not hear to his illegal recommendation and stood ou my side. 
Their places are now being filled with such men who are notorioua 
for their show of contempt to me. 

If yuur Exct"llE'ncy really wants to make me responsible for the 
administration of the State (and I am very glad and quite ready 
to take sllch responsildlity over my head), I would ask to be made 
responsible ruler. In spite of what has beeu represented against 
me about nlJ incapacity, etc., etc., I would ask your Excellency to 
give me a fair triHI in order to see what I am capable of doing for 
the furt herHncA of the interests of the Supreme Government and 
prosperity of my ~tate. From three to five years' time, as I think 
it quite sufficient for me to put everything into order from the 
date of holding responsibility, provided I am allowed full strength and 
independence to choose my owu councillors lind ministers, IIn.1 Briti,h 
I{esident, instead of throwing obstacles in m,v way like Colonel H.. 
Parry Nitibet, BUI'ports aDd strengthens my hands. This just Resident 
should be chusen by the Government of India. I suaIllllways be 
glad aud ready to seek his advice and sympathy, but in all matters 
concerning the State, &c., the Resident will hove to c. nsult me 
solel.v. For the prebent I would like to take l~aja Rum Singh, 
Pundit Surllj Kaul, and Pundit Bhag Ram as my cuuncillors (and 
remo\""e Raja Amar Singh to his jllj.!ir). with full powers to add or 
diminish anyone. If after a fllir trial bein{; giveu to lIle,. I do nut 
8ut everything (excepting the Settlement l>"paJ"tmont, which is 
under th~ guidance of Mr, I,awrence, amI wLich "ill not hI! Rottllld 
within five years) right, and am found not to rule til the 8Ilti~f'll'ti('u 
of the Supreme Governmt"nt, and my peol,ie VI ithin t}ltl presl'rihed 
time, your &cullency's Government is at Ellert.)' t() do anything 
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that may be considered advisable. In case this liberty is not 
allowed to me by the Supreme Government, and I have to remain 
in my present mo:;t miserable condition, I would most humbly ask. 
your Excellency to summon me before you-and I will be most 
happy to obey such summons-and shoot me through the heait with 
your Excellency's hands, and thus at once relieve an unfortunate 
prince from unbearll.ble misery, contempt, and disgrace for ever. 

Awaiting your Excellency's commands, &0. 
P.S.-The papers on which I write do not bear my official seal, 

and the reason is that my English Office is in the hands of the 
Prime Minister, Raja Amar Singh. The English clerks have been 
detained by him, by the advice of the Resident, to write for me, . 
and thus I write in my own handwriting,' and do Dot think it 
advisable to use the sealed papers. I hope your Excellency 
will excuse me for my bad handwriting. The bearer of this 
petition is authorized to answer any inquiries or refer them to me. 

Enclosure 3 in No.9. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY Al.'l> GOVERlwR-GENEnAL OF INDIA. 
to His Highness the lliHA.RA.JA OF KASHMIR. 

Simla, June 28: 1889. 
I have received your Highness's letter of the 14th MilY. It 

was brought to Simla by. a person, deputed by Jour Highne>s for 
that purpuse, who appears to have taken advantage of your con
fidence in order to publish in the newspapers part of a confidential 
dO\iument which should not have been .made known to the public 
at such a moment. I shall always be glad to hear frow yo.u 
should you d.sire to make me aware of your views, and I hope 
that you will, in future, forward your letters to me by the ordinary 
post, through whieh they will be safely delivered without the _risk 
of ony such indiscretiun as that which has taken place in ·the 
present instance. . . 

It is satisfactory to me to learn from your Highness that you 
lire loyally disposed towards the paramount power, and that it is 
your de$ire to be guided by my advice. I shall give it to you 
frankly, and without any attempt to conceal my thoughts. 

Your Highness has stated in your letter that YOllr conduct has 
latoly been completely mi~represE'nted by your secr"t t'nemies; 
that Culonel Puny Nisbet, the British Resident in Kashmir, has 
dealt unju~t1y with you, lind that your chi{>f enemy has heen your 
youngest brother, Raja Amar Singh. You suggest that the l(,tter 
to Ra.ia Amar Singh, signed lind sealed by Jour Highnpss on the 
8th :MaJ'ch of this year, was written without due consideration, 
and in cOllseqlwnce of prE'ssnre put upon you by the Resi,lent; you 
urge that you have never enjoyed Bufficiellt illdepenJl'IlC<l of action 
in regard to tLe affairs of your State to enllbltl you tu give satis
factory evid{>nce of Jour abilitj' as a ruler; you b~g that you Illfly 

now be gi,'en a further trial, and, with tllis ()l'jtlut, you vil'tllolly 
l:ecode fruln the proposals contained in the letter to R~ja Aillar 
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express, in the strongest language, your inability to submit 
patiently to the position in which you now find yourself. 

I must point out to your Highness that the decision of the 
Government of India to relieve you of an active share in the 
government of your State was arrived at not only in consequence 
of recent events, but of circumstances which must be within your 
Highness's recollection, and which occurred some time before my 
arrival in this country. During the last years of the administra
tion of my predecessor, the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, extremoly 
unfavQurable I'eports had been received by the Government of 
India of the manner in which the affairs of Kashmir were ad
ministered by your Highness .. The finances of the State were in 
disorder, a disorder which,. there could be little doubt, was 
increased by your own extravagance, while your Highness 
had surrounded yourself by persons of the worst reputa
tion, whose influence over you had produced the most un-

· fortunate results. These complahttB, which were made not only 
by the then Resident, but also by certain of the Princes and 
Sardars of the Kashmir State, were borne out by papers which 
were placed in the hands of the Government of India. These con
tained, amongst other matters, ample evidence to show that you 
were squandering the resources of your State in a most reckless 
and improvident manner, and in the encouragement of the most 
unworthy persons. 

At this time the Government of India anxiously considered the 
course which it should adopt in reference to your Highness, and its 
decision was conveyed to you in the kharita of the Marquis of 
Dufl'erin and Ava, dated the 25th July of last year. In this letter 
Lord Dufl'erin pointed out to you the impropriety of your di8mi~sal . 

· of your Prime Minister, Diwan Lachman Das, who had been 
appointed after consultation with the Government of India without 
reference to that Government. He strongly urged upon your 
Highness the necessity of a <:areful investigation of the condition of 
the finances of Kashmir, and' of the executive and judicial services, 
and he intimated to you that he was prepared to accept, with 
certain modifications, a scheme which hRd belln proposed on behulf 
of your Highness for the formation of a reformed Council, of which 
you were to be the President. The constitution of this Council 
appeared to Lord Dufferin to be open to certain objections, bllt, in 
deference to your Highness's wishes, he determined not to Ilress 
these. lIe, moreover, . expressed his readiness to supply you with 
a certain number of trained native ollicials who might be of assist
ance to you in strengthening your administration. 

About this time, in order to meet your lIi!{hnf.\~s's wi~hE\~, 
· advantage was taken of the appointlUent of Mr. Plow.ltJn to 
another post, in order. to appoint, as Resident in Kashmil', a 
gentlomen wllll known to you, and regarded by you with f"ulillg~ 
of friendsbill and confidence. 
.• ~oking ,Lac~ .• at th~~e e':.e~!8, i~ is surely ~ot .to~ ~u~~ t~ ~~~ 
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t;riaI, suoh as that for which you now so earnestly ask. I am, 
however, constrained to tell your Highness distinctly that the 
results of that trial appear to have been of a most unsatisfactory 
kind. In the spring of this year my attention was called to 
the documents referred to in your Highness's letter; many 
of these had eVe1'y appearance of being genlline, and they have, 
moreover, a striking resemblance to those other papers, of which I 
have already spoken, and which came into the possession of the 

-Government of India at a previous time. Your Highness is correct 
in expressing your belief that the action subsequently taken by 
my Government was not justified merely by the disclosures 
contained in these letters. Even if the whole of these had been 
unquestionably genuine, I could not bring myself to believe that 
they had been written deliberately, or with a full appreciation of 
their meaning. There were, however, other circumstances which 
the Government of India could not do otherwise than take into 
consideration. The reports from the new Resident of the manner 
in which your Highness had administered the State had been not 
less unfavourable than those submitted, from time to time, by 
Mr. Plowden. Notwithstanding the ample resources of your 
State, your treasury was empty; corruption and disorder prevailed 
in every department and every office; your Highness WIlS still 
surrounded by low and unworthy favourites, and the continued 
misgovernment of your State was becoming, every day, a more 
serious source of anxiety. 

This however was not all. A meeting had taken place between 
your Highness and Colonel Parry Nisbet at Jammu on the 7th 
Mar\lh, and upon that occasion your Highness had distinctly stated 
that it was your wish to have no more to do with public affairs, and 
had asked the Resident whether he was prepared to assume, in 
conjunction with a Council, the mauagement of the State. You 
repeated several times to the Resident that you were tired of the 
trouble which had been occasioned to you by official affairs, and 
that you would prefer to go away and to live in peace privately. 
At the termination of the interview you stated that you would send 
your brother, the Prime Minister, Raja Amar Singh, to discuss the 
matter further with Colonel Parry Nisbet, and Haja Amar Singh, 
on the following morning, assured the Resident that you had made 
up your mind to give up interference with public affairs during the 
next few years. A further conference between yourself and the 
Resident took place on the followin g day.. You still adhered to 
the language which you had used on the previous day, only 
stipUlating that the Council was not to interfere with your 
private affairs. In the afternoon the Prime ~Iinister brought to 
-Colonel Parry Nesbit your edict constitnting a Council of 
State, which was to include au English mcmber, and which 
was to have 'full and sole powers in all the. public de· 
partments of the State for a period of five years,' during 
which it was provided that 'the Maharaja will not interfere, 
.and will have no voice in the a(lministration of the public 
.affairs of the State, l>ut he will continue to enjoy the honorary 
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rights and PQsition of Maharaja.' This proposal, emanating 
-directly from your Highness, could not be treated by my Govern-

• ment otherwise than as embodying your deliberate intentions and 
wishes; nor can I admit that you are now justified in describing 
the edict to which I hltve refurred as having been hurriedly written 
under pressure from Colonel Parry Nisbet, ,who, your Highness 
will remember, throughout these conversations, expressly poin~ed 
out to YO Il that it would not be practicable for him to undertake 
the management of the State in the manner which you had 
suggested. 

When your letter to Raja Amar Singh was laid before the 
Government of India, I felt that, in view of the circumstances 
which I have recapitulated, no other course was open' to me than 
to accept in substance the proposal which you had made. In!!() 
doing, however, some important modifications were made in the 
original scheme. Amongst these I may mention my refusal to 
take advantage of your suggestion that an Englishman should be 
appointed to serve upon the new Conncil ; such a step seemed to 
me to be unnecessary, and I determined not to take it. Again, 
instead of requiring that the new arrangement should last for at 
least five years, it was stipulated that it should continue for a time, 
of which the length was not specified. I may also remind you 0)£ 
the consideration shown to your Highness by the stipulation that 
you.r Highness should receive a suitable income from the State 
revenues, and that your rank and dignity should be r eserved to 
you. That this has been done, has been amply proved by the 
respect shown to you by His EKcellency the Commander-in-Chief 
on the occasion of his recent visit to your State. 

\Vh .. t I have written will show to your Highness how it hM 
come to pass that the Government uf India felt itself obliged to 
introduce these changes for a time iutu the Government of K ashmir. 
The arrangement was arrived at after careful consideration, and 
with a iuti knowledge of facts, of which your Highness is well 
aware. I may add that; by last week's mail from Eugland, I have 
received a letter from the Secretary of State for !uilia, informing 
me that Her Majesty's Government fully approve the measures 
taken by the Government of India in April last, and share their 
conviction .that, in the interests of the people of Kashmir, and of 
the ruling family itself, it has become impossible to leave the 
control of affairs in your Highness'S h ands. 

It is idle to contend that all this has been the result 01 a 
conspiracy against you, in which the Residont, your brother, and 
the officials of the State, have all had a part. In your letter to me, 
you admit that you knew the Resident to be " oue of the sincere 
friends of my father, and a good supporter of mys,)]f" . You had 
yourself designated your brother, Raja Amar Singh, towards 
whom you felt the greate~t affection, for the offico of Prime 
Minister. The officers lent to you by the Government of India 
were, you tell me, excellent men, and they wero stlpplid to you 
at your own request. If, however, I am to accept the statements 
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. now made by your Highness, it would be necessary for me t() 
believe that Colonel Parry Nisbet, Raja Amar· Singh, and the 
officers referred to, must all of them have chan god their nature as 
well as their disposition towards your Highno!ls within a few 
months. All these men were, I believe, ready to be your friends, 

. but they have found that your conduct in public and private life 
was Buch as to render it impossible for the111 to CO-opEu'ate cordially 
with you. 

What I ha~e said has reference to the past. For the future, 
let me earnestly entreat your' Highness to show to the people of 
Kashmir, as well as to the Government of India, by bearing in a 
dignified manner the loss of power which you have sustained, and 
above all, by not associating yourself with local intrigues and con
spiracies, or attempts to obstruct the Government, that you have 
not entirely lost the qualities of a wise and prudent ruler. The 
settlement announced in Colonel Parry Nisbet's letter of the 17th 
April to the Prime Minister is, as I have already pointed out to you, 
not necessarily a permanent one. Time will, however, he necessary 
if the finances of the State are to be restored to order, and the 
results of past maladministration effectually removp.d. Until this 
has been done, the present arrangement must certainly remain in 
force. 'When these good results have been achieved, it may be 
possible to give your Highness a larger sharo in the control of the 
public affairs of Kashmir. Much would, in such a case, depend 
upon your own conduct in the meanwhile. You cannot, therefore, 
govern yourself too cautiously, or be too careful in selecting your 
associates and confidants. 

I would also ask you to inform Raja Ram Singh, who has, I 
understand, accompanied your Highness to Jammu, that the 
Government of India cannot regard with indifference his continued 
absence from the Council of State. He holds the important post 
of Commander-in-Chief in charge of the Military Department, and 
his failure to attend to the business of this cannot do otherwise 
than produce the most' serious results. Unless therefore, he 
returns shortly to Srinagar and resumes th.3 discharge of his 
duti€ls, it will be necessary to make some arrangement for the 
transfer of tnose duties to other hands. . 

I will add only one word to what I have said above. Should 
your Highness at any time desire to address me in connection with 
thi'l, or other matters, it will always be agreeable to me to learn 
your wishes, or your opinions; and should you, at the present time, 
Beek an opportunity of hearing from my own lips my views in 
regard to these questions, I shall at any convenient time be ready 
to receive you and to converse with you in a friendly and ellll, 

fidential spirit. 
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EllclosUl'e 4 in No.9. 

PRELnaNARY REPOI\T of SErrUJlENT Ol'ElU.TlONS in KASIDUJl. and 
JAM..\£U by A. \VlNGATE, Esq., C.S., SETTLEMENT OI'FWER • 

• 
From A: WINGATE, ESQ., C.S., Settlement Officer, K,l,Shmir, to His 

Highness the MAIlJ\l1.A.JA. OF hlSll:l4Ilt AND JA..'01U. 

Srinugar, August 1. 1888. 

Pllra. I.-History of Appointment. 
" 2.-Preliminary arrangements. 
" 3.~Character of former survey. 
" 4. ~Rejection of the previouBllleasurement. 
" 5.-.System.of measurement adopted. 
" 6.-4Area measured in first montl!.. 
" 7.-Local Weights and mealluref;. 
" a.-Forms of Settlement Records. 
" 9.-Details of Establillhment. 
" 10.-" "Expenditure. 
" 1t.-TIudget estimate of Curl'ent se~!<on. 
" n.-Remarks on the above. 
" 13.-Estimatedwst of measurin~ the Kashmir Valley. 
" B.-Probable maximum area of Kashmir Vllll<"y. 
,,15.- ., minimum area of Kashmir ValleY. 
" 16.- " area· of measurement. 
" 17.- " average out-turn per measurer. 
,,18.- " out-turn and work eadl season. 
" 19.-Estimated cost of the settlement. 
" 20 and 21.-Classification of landi!. 
" 22.-:-Remarks on the grouping of vUlag{ls. 
» 23.-DifficuIty o:f ascertaining current rutes of as&essment. 
" 24.-Crop experiments. 
" 25.-Rice cultivation. 
" 26.-Famines, eto.-Variations in the SQ!l.son aJIec,t the 

harvest; for example, a wet spring wou1.l injure thll young crop. 
or insufficient snows would diminish the water supply, hIlt lamine 
al'llears only to be caused by heavy rain a.nd cold at the time of 
ripening or reaping, and fort\lnately this. is a rafe occurrence. It 
if!, however, /llways important that the 8M.li crop should b~ eut aud 
garnered with the utmost expedition, and any revenue system 
ww.ch tends to delay that operation must in critical season 8eriou~ly 
8ggravate the disfUlter. The raM crops not infre'l'wutly 81tfior 
from insufficient spring showers, but, from a famine standpoint, 
whea.t, barley, and the 11k .. " .. A r>f J; .. l~ ! __ •. L. • • 
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in the following history of the Reasons only those calamities are 
noticed which seriously affect the population:-

A.D. Samwat. 

1815 1872 
1824 1881 
]828 1885 

1831 } { 1888 
to .. to 

] 833. 1890 
ISS.'i 1892 
1838 1895 

1842} f 1899 
. or . . or 

1843 1900 
1857 1914 
1850 i { 1916 

to }.. to 
18130 , 1917 
186.~ 1922 
IK{i9 1926 
1871 1!l28 
1872 1929 
18i3 1930 
1875 1932 

18i7} { 1934 
ttl •. to 

llii9 1936 
1879 19:36 
1880 193i 
1881 1938 
1882 1939 
11183 1940 
11J84 1941 

Population estimated at 8,00,000 . 
. . ) Severe earthquake, followed by 
., I chulera.. . 

I Severe famine, caused by heavy 
.. j rain in the autUlUn. . 

., .Population estimated- at 2,00,000. 
Floods. 

., } Cholera. 

Ditto . 

•. } Scal'cityowing toshortwater.supply. 

Floods. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
( 'holera. 
PopuJatiozi. estimated at 5,00,000. 
Poor harvest. 

, Severe famine, caused by heavy 
.. I rain from the end of Sevtl'lmber, 

] 1877, followed by cholera. 
Good rich harvest. 
Very good ditto. 
Good harvest. 
Good ditto. 
Poor ditto, too little rain. 
Very good harvest. 

181\5 
) roor harvest,' spring rains too 

1912 .' I heavy, and sowings retarded. 
) Severe earthquake. 

1886 
1887 

1!l-l:3 Fairly good harvest. 
1 \lH Good hlll·vest. 

P .1 t' t' t d t { 3,00,000 to ol)(ua IOn es llla a 11 4,00,000. 

Pura. 27.-Dcel't'llSe of l\)pulation (See p. 67) 
" 28.-Chl'onic i5(·urcity of Food (See p. 68). 
" 29.-Pl'outs on the sale of Cleaned Rice. 
" So.-System of R(,v(>nue Col1t1dion under tho Sikhs.-

Coming now to the mode of collecting the 8Mli and the revenuo 
g('neraJly, I pl'elLtiae that my remarks are based on inquiries macle 
in two toh"il;; onl\". The ttlhsils of Phtlk and Lal are called cash
IlS~t)~se.l, anfl thllt was ono of the reasons why I commenced thera. 
U ndor tho Sikh" th~ State took a hall'-Ijhu.re of the kharif crop. 
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~ud iu •. ddition four trak. per kharwar, and on account of the rice 
straw and the vegetable-produce of the "Saga8ar" plots, the 
whole of which were kept by the Asaroi and wero supposed to be 
free of assessment, Rs. 1-9-0 per cent. was added to the total. 
The patwaTi and kauungo got -!. a trak per kharwar between them. 
Inferior village servants got ~omething. Nazarana was levied 
four times a year, and" tambol " (about two per cent.) was taken 
·on occasions of malTiag~s in the ruler's family, &c., &c. The 
villagers had also to feed the State watchers of the grain, called 
" Shakaar". Non-resident cultivators paid a little less, and Pandits 
and PiTzadas only paid two extra traks instead of four. For the 
rabi and kimiti crops all classes of cultivators were taxed alike, 
and in addition to th.e half-share, three traks per 'kharwar were 
taken under the names of extra cesses. The" kimit.: " crops appear 
to be those that have always had It money-value and are til-gogal, 
sarson, tobacco, cotton, linseed, saffron, and the like. Th(> dis
tinction is said to date back to the time of Todar Mal, and for 
tbese crops money was always required, the asseSSDlent being 

..,alculated in rupees .fter division of tbe produce and the . produce 
bein!!, returned to the cultivator. For other crops, whether kharif 
or rabi, the collection might be in kind, or the villages might be 
farmed out. But I can finel no trace so far of any crop rates. 
Walnut oil, fruit trees, and honey, have also always been taxed. 
Under the nbove the Stnte share was not less than' three-fifths of 
the gross produce, anel what the cultivator actually r etained w.·s 
·certainly less than two-fifths and probably only about one-thiI·d. 
The abnndance of fruits, berries, and nuts, tbe extensive grazing 
area, and forest produce, enabled the cultivators to live, but an 
assessment so heavy as this would extinguish all rights in land, 
would reneler land valueless, and would reiluce a population 
forcibly confined within the valley to tbe conditioll of tenant.
at-will. 

Para. 3t.-Effects of a Crushing Assessment.-Accordingly, we 
find that pressure has from time to time been exercised to keep 
tbe land in cultivation , and to such an abject condition have the 
,cultivators-naturally a fine roce-been reduced that I have been 
told by the highest and most trusted officials in Srinagar tbat the 
Kashmiri canuot be trusted with shdli because he would eat the 
whole of it, that he will not plough unless the tehsildar gives him 
the seed and makes him, and that without this fostering,care of 
Government he would become extiuct. Tbe truth being that he· 
has been pressed down to the condition of a coolie cultivating at 
,subsistence allowance the State property. The Kashmiris are 
called cowardly, because they have lost the rights belonging to tbe 
'peasantry elsewhere and tamely submit to be driven like sheep 
before a sepoy. But it is \lseless to expect that a small population 
forming an isolated state that looked only to its hills for protection 
could withstand powerful neighbours like Afghans or Sikhs, or. 

,.;that so distant and inaccessible a province would not be rutblessly 
,*,:,gtound down under the endless succession of governors that have 

'~riched themselves in this valley. The Kashmiri is strong and 
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hardworking, but his spirit is dormant; and he is grudged th,,· 
quantity of food the climate makes necessary, but which a short
sighted policy considers gluttunous; and consequently ho is being 
closer prcSRed every hanest. With fair treatment the peasantry 
would mako a great advance in numbers and in prosperity; and 
if thoir clainl to consideration, whieh I am now advancing, is met, 
the happy daF when Zain·ul·abdin passed his jubilee among a 
contented people may be repflated. If that claim is denied, the 
State, as I shall presently show, will soon have no land left to 
legislate for, and will have to heg for its revenue from its present 
servants. 'l'hese 8~"'rvantg ff/resae that a land sottlmuent must come 
some day, and tneanwllill) they are buyjng up or otherwisB getting 
possefSion of: the land, antI to Sec'Ul'C fl little temporary mst the 
cultivators are only too ready to take shelter behind any sllffwiently 
influential pandit. 

Para. ;J2.-Revenuo 1Tanag!'nwnt since A.D. 1846.-Since the 
times ,,£ the 8ikhs, the pressure has heen undoubtedly ",laxed; 
but it must still hl~ pretty 8Py(:]:e when cultivatorH are found ready 
to sell whole villages for no other equivaiont than the protectioll of 
a po"erful name. Many of the Jli,kOfldams, or heads of the 
villages, a.re Ycry intel1ig'ent, l)llt when it: come::! to seeing tht·ir 
children stinted of food, with hearts sickeucrl by deferred bope, 
they sign away fat(1itously day by day stwh "ights as they possess. 
During ~hharaja Golah Singh's rule (A.D. 1846 to 185i) thE) Sikh 
proc('ciure WUR followed, but some · slight relaxation,::; were Blude in 
favour of land newly oultivated, for large areas woro lying waste. 
His Highness was fond or horses, and a nUIllber of grass-rakhs 
were reserved from cultivation. TJuder . .Maharaja Hnnbhir PiHgh, 
eircles of village" were llnnually farmed OTtt to wlltrnct.ors called 
kardars. About 18G:; (S. 1822) t.he extra traks per khann,r were 
reduced for all Pam!i!, and Pirz:id'ls for a time to only one trak. 
From about 18GD C/'). H}~{j:, the praetieo of contracting with t.ho 
'Mllkaddams or with the ZeUlindar., gradually established .itself 
in place of the fanning system, and only two extra truks came to 
be levied instead of iouI'. In 18i:J·c! (8. 19:10.1) the villago 
coutTa.ct~ seem to have bCt:'n divided up into" asamhoar lduwats;), 
01' c.ultivators' accounts) and either produee or cash was taken from 
each man. In 187,) (S. 19<32) the harvest was a bad one, aud the 
Stak took two shares of the produce and left one only to the 
cultivatol·s. Next year fresh contracts were entered into either 
with 'Mtlkaddams, Irardars, or cultivators, and two traks per 
kharwar were again ad,led to tbe assessment, besides an agl,'Tegate 
tax of Rs. 9·12·(/ pel' cent. if paid in nash, or 9 khnrw"rs 12 t1'aks 
per 100 kharwars if paid in kind. This tax included a number of 
items, sueh as support of the palaee.temple, the abolished kauungo's 
share, and so on. In J 877 (S. 19:34) the scarcity began, anel the 
new contracts broke down, and so tbe State collected in kind only; 
,and this praetieally contiIl1Hld till 1880 (S. 1937), when a new 
" a8amiwar khewat " was made, based npon previous years' collections, 
as estimated in <'ash, but payable either in produce or cash as the 
cultivator was able. 'I'his" khetcat" or cash settlement is supposed 
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·still to be valid, but after the good harvests of S. 1937 and 1938 
th" settlement was thought to have been too easy, and so it was 
raised by Rs. 8-9-0 per cent., the chief item of the increment being 
Rs. G-13-0 for a pony tax, which might be paj(] in ponies instead 
of money, and in place of the E s. 1-9-0 per cent. formerly levied 
for fodder, the cllltivators were l'equired to give five kurus of rice 
.tr"w per 1 00 thresh ed, This settlement iucludes all cesses e>:cept 
the" lamb,,!" and" na·oardna". In 1885 (S. Ul42) the Rs. 8-9-0 
per cent , t ax was r emitted, and so uow the" kltewat" of S. 1937 
is supposed t.o have heen rever ted to, with the exception of the 
five kurus of rice straw, which are stili take~. In 1886 (S. 1943) 
one seer pel' khar wul', formerly payable to t he zillahdars; was made 
payable to the State, who appoi n ted paid c.lwwkid"rs. If this 
revenue history is not very eOl'rcct, it must be remembered that 
access to the revenU(~ records has been denied me. 

P ara. aa .-'l'be so·called Cash Settlement 0/ 1880. 
" ;H .- llap-hazard way in which t he Settlement was im-

mediately incrcased.-'fo find Ollt the, mechanism of the winding
up proces. would b e tedious if not impossible, but as an example 
I cite "nolh<1r village. In S. 19:37 , th e "klwwlli· " was fixed. at Rs. 
·617-12-0. In S. 193!J, when the villrtges werp, practically going 
by auetion,' a bidder 01Iered R s. 107-4-0 increase, and this village 
'Was knocked down to Li m at R s·. 72,; per anlllun. 

To this extra, taxes~ rlamely:-

Dharmal'lh 
Shafakbana 
N azarana 
P ubee Temple 
POlly-tax 
l 'ambol 

Outstanding balance 

P"; .A. P. 
:l 10 0 
7 I o 
o 14 
(l 14 

6~) 

:2 
.j 

() 

(j 

o 
o 

B4 () 0 
1 2 0 

'Iota'! 8:; 2 0 
wcre "dded, making the total ni'. 810-2-0 for S . . if).!!. In S. 19.42, 
tho extm taxes wer8 remit ,ed, as nil'eudy stated, and so the Ilccount 
'Stauds-

Assessment 
Acld for !:otton suppJietl for spinning "n(l weaving 

soldi(lrs' d othing-
2 K harwars at B.s. 14 = B.,. 2~ + a fine of Ea. " 

for fail Lng t.o supply tho clothing within the 
year .. 

Outstanding balance 

Total 

IV.. A. P. 
725 0 0 

32 0 0 
39 3 0 

796 3 0 

------ ------.-':~= 
1 N .B.- For !to cru.'~lting example, see ..:\.'l.ham village, para. 41. 
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For S. 194a the assessment is Rs. 725, and with outstanding
balance the total is Us. 741-11 -9. 

1'h08e are the village accounts showing collections. The tehsil 
accounts showing demands, give for S. 194 1 Rs. 787, fer S. 1942 
Rs. 752, and for S. 1943 Rs. i~ 3. It is difficult to deduce from 
a(:count.s such as these what proportion of the gross produce the 
State takes, and more difficult still to find out what a village r eally 
does pay, as I have now to show. I outer into this detail because 
it is absolutely necessary it should be uuderstood that any intel
ligible comparison hetween the results of the proposed settlement 
and ei ther the previol':' khewat or the present demaud, or the actual 
collections, will be impossi ble. 

P ara. 35.-How the Revenue is Oollected.-It might be thought 
actual collections cOl1ld be compared with the results of the settle
ment, but the custom of applyi ng arbitrary prices .to the portion 
of th l< r evenue collected in kind, anrl which forms a large per
"elltage of the whole, and the WilIl t of cer ta inty either as to the 
pro1'r)1' tion collected ill kind or as tv the share of oaell crop which 
is taken to make up that proportion, will effectually prevent any 
compnl'ison with anything whatsoever. The khewat, or so-called 
cash settlement, so far from bei ng 0. boon to the people, has been 
used us a means for getting rid of the restrictions which are 
imposed by a division of produco, and is acoordillgly equally 
detested by the villagers. This is how it is worked. An order 
is annually iBslled from Srinagar for the collection of a certain 
que,ntity, say rune lakhs of khurll'ars of aMli, the demand being · 
hased upon the general aspeet of the ripening crop, and pi tched 
~o to 30 per cent. above what there is a l ikelihood of g" tti ug. 
Each tehsildar is then inf"rmed of the amount he iB expecterl to· 
contribute to this total. He finds this amount, couverted a t Us. 2 
"',ilki (R s. I i imperial ) per kbnl'war, comes to, say, 10 annas in 
thorupeo of his total revenue. H e Accordingly gives i nstructions to 
collect so many kharw,irs from each village, t he total collections 
eo rning up to the amouut named from headquarters, or probably 
rather more, but varying from 16 flnnas to nothing, according to 
the '!mount of shdh he thinks can be seeured from any particular 
village. As soon as the villagers learn they have to pay their 
""ewa.t, say, 10 annas in ./"Hi, two annas in cotton, mun g, &c., and 
four annas in cash, bargaining and bribery hegin; the village, if 
a fairly well-to-do one, eventually securing enough _hrlli to live 
upon ; if a poor one, having to look forward to some other means 
of eking out a livelihuod for the winter. 

P erLaps an insta.nce will make the system dearer. It is a 
village I happened to examine; the accounts are for the year S. 
1939, and the rupees "Te chilki, or worth 10 annas each. 

In C .... h .. 
In Kincl 

Amonnt or Demand. 

. , 
R,. 384-7 - ~ : In Cash 
Rh. 191-6t I I n Kind 

Amount Collected. 

Rs. 369 -10-v 
Kh. IS2-2- t) 

- - - - --
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The meaning of the division of the demand into" cash" and 
.. kind" merely Bignifies that there must be so much .hUli or 
makki, and that for the rest collertions may bo in cash or in any 
oth~r produce. In the following details gross produce is showu 
for most tbings in 16-tra1< kharwars, and the Government share in 
15-trak kharwars:-

Jaw 
Wheat. 

AIIli 
Kapas 
Mungo .• 

DETAIl.S O}, COLLECTION S. 

Ul'(.iSs Produce. 

Kh. 
7t! 

GroS!! PrOd\iOO. 

Ht'!\lld:tnll,.i r.~ I 

per KhannA I'. 

u.s. A. P . 
I :l 

ASH~AAmel1t, 

.'RS. A. I'. 

88 )0 0 
120 S Ij 

Tot,,! 209 

Kimili Harve8t, Rs. 10H-8-:l. 

i Gu\'l'11!ment i Sh, ,·o. 
Sbnr.1anl }>rj(,(' 

per Kharw.ir, 

Kh. Trak.! 
13 10 f 

Kh. Trnk. 
ti ]:l 

R:i. A. 1'. 

R 0 0 
Ita. A. 1'. 
54 1-;3 

7 <, i 
I;} I 

3 Sj 14 0 0 \9 14 

Shali 
Makki 

Addextm 

o i~ 11 
I 
I Total lOA 8 :j 
I • 

I Add Akr.ot T el (walnut iJil j 14 ;------.-.--

, m(t.mlata:i. . .. .. ; 7 10 6 

Grand Total 32,) 5 3cush 

Ill/a!'lf Ifrlrrest. 

305 8t 1,,2 121 
to 7~1 2(1 ~ ;~ 

J. t 2- i') th Division. 

Total = 163 4 

10 14 

Grand 'l'otal-Kh. 174 2 in kind. 
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Extra Item~. 

Rasadat (for Sagnzar J'lots, &c.) 
Contributiolls to pay of tehsil establishment .. 
Fodder, &c. " .• •. .• .• 

Re. s. c. 
500 
380 
300 

Add cash .. 

Add taxes at Rs. 9-12-0 per cent. 

Total 

11 8 0 
325 5 3 as above. 

336 13 3 
32 13 6 

.. 369 10 9 

Thus we have Rs.369-10-9 set down as collected in cash, but 
which may have been paid partly in kind, and 174 kharwars 2 
traks eompulsorily levied in kind, which, at the standal'd price of 
Rs.2 per kharwar, would amount to Rs. 34.8-4-0. This account 
would 6ho,," that the total collections ,,'ere valued at Rs. 717-14-9. 

The t",hsil ac("ounts state the demand was Rs. 699. This village 
rose from Rs. 41(J in S. 1937, the year of tho kllflcat. In S. 1940 
twd 1941 thel'o was a further increase to Rs. ,,58, and notwith· 
f<tanding tho remission of taxes in S. 1942, the demand still is over 
l~s .• 00. If it is asked why the district officers should maintain 
complicated weigbments and ac~Otmts when the cash demand has 
been fixed at, say, Re. 7011 and they might take Rs. 3.50 in cash 

. _ .and 175 :kharwars in 8M Ii, the answer is that no one con tell me. 
-Para. 36.-Fixed priees fur produce enable a Tehsildar to 

manrpt~ate the incident of the Asses@ment. 
Para. 37.-'Why the price of Sltdli is fixed so low. 

" 38.-How Cotton is dealt -with. 
" 39.-Cost of Transport to Srinagar is borne by the 

Villagerl'l. 
1'lIra. -lO.---.:Introdudion of a. Landlord class. 

" 4I.-Chakdars. 
" 42.-Mukarridars. 
" 43.-Evasion of conditions on which Land was granted. 
" H.-Insta)]ces of Lands held in excess of the Grants. 
" 45.-C'hakdnrs oustillg the old Cultivators. 
" 46.-Cllludl'Btine pO~Be~sion of Yillages. 
" 47 .-1 n~tnn('l'8 of Yillages ruined by Clver-assessment. 
" 48.-The Law Improvement Department. 
" 49.-How l'ropl'i.,tnl'Y Titles are manufactured. 
" .50.-lzilp08Sil,ilify of annihilating all rights in IJand. 
" 5 I.-Offici.tl utterance differs from official practice. 
" (;2.-Proposals for dealing with the Land. 
" 53.- " with regard to Cultivators. 
" 5.J.-" " ChakdnrR, &c. 
" (;5.-" " 'Vaste Lands . 

. ". ?6.-ImpUl·tance of regulating the distribution of water 
-f',,,,.. ''M''10''nt,lf)D. 
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Para. 57.-SoH-preservation requires that the Darbar should 
(lOl&'r rights upon the peasantry. 

Para. 58. -Serious opposition anticipated. 
" 59.-0utstanding Balances. . 
" 60.-Forced Labour.-Another matter urgently demand-

ing attention is the manner in which begar, or forced labour, is 
managed. .I am not prepared to say that it can be got rid of all 
at once. For example, for the Gilgit-expedition-transport resort 
to compulsion is probably necessary. But, were your Highness 
aware of how orders are carried out, many abuses might cease. 
At present chakdars' lands, jaghir and other Rpecially assigned 
villagos, vilbges secretly hought or in possession of officials or 
influential per~ons, are all exempt. I rode through a particularly 
niee village with a little bazaar, and the womcn and childrl'n 
looking to d,e trained observer in many little ways better off than 
the average. I said this village is doing very well, hut was 
~nswered at ODce it belongs to so and so, mentioning a well-known 
official. N q coolie can he seized in villages so protects(l, and that 
ill one of the main reasons that the khalsa cultivators seek to 
transfer thl!lllseives to some nearer shelter. Consoquently the 
whole burdl,n of providing coolies fall/1 upon the khalsa Yiliagee 
and mostly on those too small and poor to attract anybody's care. 
Further, the way of collecting coolies occasiolls more di~content 
than is necessary. A requisition is made, say, for 500 coolies. 
~'he tehsildar douhles the number. His emi~saries quadruple it, 
and so a village that ought to supply, perhaps, five coolies, is 
asked for twenty. J<'ifteen men have to buy themselves off. It 
is notorious that this year large SUlliS have been illegitimately 
collected in this way, to the prejudice of the good name of the 
Ilarbar. Just as I ventured to recommend that the amount of 
8htili to be taken from each village ,should be fixed onee for all 
and published, BO I would suggest that one coolie per So many 
rupees of assessment be required to be furnished by each village. 
A roll would then be made showing how many coolies eaen Yillago 
,ought to furnish, and this simple expedient would in a great 
measure stop the oppression aud bribery now going on. Eventually, 
in the Settlement Rules, I should propose to d .. fiue for what 
purposes and to what extent, and by whose orders, brgar, or forced 
labour, may be required, and to regulate its remulleration. At 
present an order to collect coolies sends most of the able-bodie(l 
population of a tehsil into hiding for a we"k or' two, to the grcat 
detriment of agricultural operations, and a sc·ttieillout could not 
exist Hide 1>y side with such disorganization of revenue-pllying 
families. . 

Para. 

" 
" 
" 

JAMMU. 

61.-D(,predlltions of Game Ilnimals. 
1i2.-(}ut-turn of Work. 
(;3.-Cl!lsHitication of Lands and Soils. 
e·l.- " " " lj,'j.-llifti"lllty of getting Iufol'DlatilJu. 
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Para. 67.-Previous Settlements. 
" 68.-0bstacles to increased Cultivation. 

" 
" 

69.-Necessity o:f reorganizing the rights of Proprietors. 
70.-Proposals for dealing with Cultivators. 

" 71.-I have now laid before your Highness my proposals. 
for dealing with the land in Kashmir and Jammu. Should these 
proposals meet with appronl they will be embodied in a Code 
of Settlement Regulations and submitted for final sanction before
the introduction of the settlem'ent in the first tehsils. My account 
of what is in progress under your Highness's authority, but against 
your Highness's interests, has been long because I stand alone, 
and my mere assertion that the State treasury was being depleted, 
and the poor were being turned out of their lands, and the staple 
food of the people had become a monopoly of the officials, would 
not be believed. I appeal to your Highness with some confidence .. 
because I have been impressed during my interviews with the 
belief that your Highness has a ready sympathy for the poor, 
a keen interest in land questions, and a determination to protect 
the cultivators against the officials. But my heart fails me when 
I think that there is no one among those who surround your 
Highness from whom I C(ln venture to hope for a word in support 
of my prayer, that one and all will use every argument to persuade 
your Higbness that my proposals will be detrimental to the 
traditions, the policy, or the dignity <!f the State; that they are 
impossible, and tbat neither ~he rice nor the land ought to be 
trusted out of official custody. I remember how carefully your 
Highness had been prepared to be firm on two points, one, that 
the "IIak malikana", or proprietorship of the land in Kashmir, 
belonged to the Maharaja, and second, that no settlement sbould 
be announced till the whole country was measured and ready for 
settlement on Olle, day or the Government could nd be responsible 
for the rice supply. I remember also with what cordial approval 
your Highness's remarks on these points were invariably received 
by the high ()fficials present.' The first position, they well knew, 
secured to them the power of terrorizing over the def(\nceless 
cultivators, and, continuing their methods of acquiring the pro· 
prietorship of the lands for themselves. And the second 'position 
would keep Illy de11artment from interfering with these l,rnctiees 

- . 
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last were prepared, they knew, that if that condition could only 
be maintained, the settlement would never come at all. Your 
Highness, however, was Boon convinced that to indefinitely post
pone the settlement, however desirable from the point of view 
of the officials, was a serious danger, and I have since beon urged 
to prepare tehsils for settlement as soon as possible. But the 
first position is still prese~ed, and, though your Highness has 
listened with patience, I cannot hope I have prevailed. Yet, unless 
the cultivators are guaranteed possession of the lands they till, 
a cash, or partly cash and partly "hali, settlement is impossible. 
If the cultivators are to work hard, pay punctually, and keep the
treasury fuller than it has ever been before, they must not be the 
hopeless, discontented, depressed class they are now. The State 
cannot expect to get everything and give nothing. And behind a 
strong contented peasantry there must be persons ready to layout 
capital when necessary. But who will lend money to a cultivator 
who may be turned' out of his fields any day? Your Highne~s, 
may think an. order not to turn anybody out would suffice. It 
would be useless when the cultivators themselves are ready to. 
transfer all and any rights they have, to accept any position, any 
field, so long as they get some shelter, and the officials are eager 
by every device known to educated and clever men in a position 
of untrammelled power, and all working with one object, 10-

convert themselves into proprietors, .to manufacture prescriptive 
rights to intervene b'etween the State and the cultivator, to finally 
arrive at the coveted end when the pandits shall be landlords, 
the cultivators tenants-at-will, or, rather, coolies who cannot 
escape, and the State. demand limited to a nominal sum per 
kharwar which lapse of time and ingenious interlarding of word80 
will combine to make permanent. 

Para. 72.-Possibility of Le~ses. 
" 73.-Renewed Obstructions. 
" 74.-A reason why we are objectionable. 

List of Zillahs and Tehsils in the Kashmir Valley in 1887. 
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:u. 

HorSE OF COMMON::!. JULY 3. 

[Specially R'>pol'tel hy ti,e Hal/81mi SIa.tf' and Ret'j",'J by'lhe Spevh,. •. ] 

. Mr. BRADLArGH said: I beg to ask leave tu mo"," the adjourn
ment of the Honse for the purpose of disclliISing .. a definite mutter of 
urgent public importance". viz .• the taking away by the Gov(>rnment 
of India from the Maharaja of Kashmir the G""el'runent of his Stu to 
and part of his revenues whil.t refusing to allow any judicial or 
Parliamentary enquiry into the ground. for sueh Rction aguillilt a 
great fendatol'y prince. 

The SPEAKER having appealed to the lIonse. and con.iderahly 
over forty mernbel'l\ having risen in their plaC"'. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH said: T am obliged to move the Ildjournment 
of the House, beca,,"e it ;" the oIlly po .. ible way in wMch Rny approl 
for the Maharaja of Kashmir can be submitted to Parliament. The 
Government of India have deprived this chief of his authority and of 
biB property under cover of allegations whieh are emphatically deni,'!1 
by the Maharaja him, .. lf. The Mabarnja. lUI I shull .llOw, h ... 
applied for a trial in India. That has been dOllied him. The Secre
tary of State here has been .. sked to sanction an enquiry, and 1,8, 
rofuscd; the leader of the House has heen ".kC'd to appoint IL Select 
Committee of enquiry, and has alMO refused; SO that neither jndicial 
lJor Parliamentary nor Governmental enll'liry is b,';'lg nJlowed, although 

tili. gentleIlJlill hall been "ubj""trd to ponalties whi('h in the ca • ., of 
the meanest person in this eountry "'oulcl entitle him to have th" 
accusations brought before some tribWlal and witnc.,,,,, agllinot him 

heard. There is no other mannor of bringing this matter bl'fol'e the 
HOlL,e than by moving the adjournment. Though I "'ill wld<'rMtand 
that hon. gentlemen opposite may tlunk it unfttir that the adjournment 
"hould be moved, they mUKt rememher that ou Indian matton I have 
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aiways shown the greatest consideration to the Government; so much 
~o that at the beginning of this Session I did not avail myself, as I 

• might hav~ done, .of my right to move an ameudment to the Address. 
and I only now make a motion for the adjournment because there arE 

no Estimates in Supply in which; 8.'1 in any caae ~ffecting any other 
portion of Her Majesty's dominio~, a question of grievance may 'be 
raised. It is either in the 'manner I am raising it to-night that 

this grievance must be submitted, or not at all. Now on May 
14th of last year-that is more than twelve months ago-the 

Maharaja himself asked the Government of India for a fair trial. 
I will read to the Honse presently the touching words in which 
that appeal for a fair trial was met. From then till now, except in a 

despatcJh from which it will be my duty to quote. no kind of answer 
has been made to that appeal, and the Maharaja has been condemned 

unheard. I should have pressed this claim for inquiry tw"lve months. 
ago, but there were then no papers before the Honse. It would,have 

been open for the Government to say in the fashion in which rnmour 
has Raid that this unfortunate s-eutleman had been guilty of crime or 

was suffering the consequences of vice, because these suggestions eould. 
be found embodied in official despatches to which I .hall refer, and 

that there was, therefore, a lack'of duty in bringiIig the matter before the 
Honse until the Government had put before it the statements on which 

they rely. Although this unfortunate gentleman was deprived of his 
authority and his property at the beghming of last year, the pre
sentation of papers has been delayed until last week. They have 

been repeatedly pressed for by myself and other memSer.. rntil the 
GOYI'.rnment had put their case on the table, anyone would hllve hl'!'n 
at a great dis,advantage in submitting to this House any matter for 

its decision. I do not propose to ask the How.e, in the division I 

shall challenge, to expre88 any other opinion on the facts I shull submit 
thlUl that when such a ponalty i. enforoed against a prinoe with 
whom we'haye a treaty-who ha.. recently been regarded as being in 

the position of a fcudatory prince-the man 80 dealt with is entitled to 
that which any other subject of Her Majesty, if he be a subject of 
Her Majesty, is entitled to, viz., a fair trial before condeumatloJ). The 
Vnder Secretary must not shelter himself under considerutiolli1 of State. 
If considerations of State can ju..tify the Government of India in de
priving one man of his authority and property unheard, there is no 
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protection for anyone, be he prince or pe"""nt, throughout the whol" 
<If our Asiatic dominions. The other day the question WIUI otated as 
.imply as possible in the langna~l'8 of the right hon. gentleman tll~ 
Under Secretary for India (Sir J. Gorst) in IIDlIwer to a question put 
by my""lf. The light hon. gentleman said, "The action of the 
Government in Ka..,hmir has been based, not npon grave personal 
.,barges made Ilgainst the MaharaJa" . 1 would ask the House to 
remember tbat, because t.his man's character has been rumoured away 
and lied away with the help of forg,ed letters during the'last year and 
.a-half-forged letters used as instruments of political warfare-letters, 
the authenticity of which has been denied by the Maharaja, letters 
which have 'never been produced in hi. presence and which yet the 
Government have the face to refer to in their worst fashion in one of 
thc despatches I shall read to the Honse. I shall be relieved from 
any question as to the l"'rsonal conduot of the Maharaja. He may 
be good or bad. I do not care what he is-he is entitled to justice. 
If he has been criminal lot, him be condemued and punished, but do 
not rob him under cover of a criminality which you dare not bring in 
evidence against him, and as to wbich you will allow no inquiry either 
in India or here. The right hon. gentleman the Under S""retary said 
the action of the Government was based npon the long. continued 
misgovernment of Kashmir. 'Well, this unfortunate gentleman h .... 
ouly been the ruler of Kashmir for about five years, and I will quut .. , 
to within a few months of the time he was dispossessed, the t .... tnnuny 
of the Government itself that misgovernment did not exist .... far u. 
it w,," in his power to help it. I cannot conceive- I should not 
be justi1ied in saying before you, Sir, anything more iJnpudent-but I 
can conceive nothing more 0001 than the audacity of the confidl'llce 
that this House would he iJnpG""d upon by the statement of the right 
hon. gentleman the Under Secretary that there had been long-con
tinued misgovernment in Ireland suph as justified the dethronement of 
this man. Vaglle statements there are here, but not one state
ment of fact. MiHguvernment mll><t be made up of somethiJlg. You 
muy shadow a man, put hiJn unjustly in prison, or take away hi. 
property. None of theli8 thn.gri are alleged agllin~t this unforttmllte 
gentlema~. Well, the right hon. geutleman went on to say that the 
Govcrnnlent of India have never attach~d any importanoe to oeMn 
t."asc)Dl1ule and ~U1inI11 correripund,'tlee IIttriullted to the Muhllraju. 
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It would have bepn as well not to have 80 deseribed the character of 

the correspondence if no import"~nce was attached to it. Why sugge't 
that it was criminal and treasonable if it was not true, as it was not, 

that he was responsible for it: I do not suggest that the right hon. 
gentleman has made an inaccurate statement, but I do say he haR 

been ignoraut of the facts. I will read the evidence given by th" 
ViceroS himself with regard to this correspundcnce which the right hon. 

gentleman dare not lay before this HOllAe. which he dare not put in print, 
but on which the emissaries of the Government have lied away the 

Maharaja's eharacter during the last year and a-half. I will di"pos<' 
of this point at once, because fortunat€ly we have the papers on the 
Table and are ablo now to deal with thpm. So far from its being true 
that the Government haTe neT"r attached the smallest importance to 

the correspondence, the Viceroy himself .ay~ the Government weI''' 

justified .. not merely by the disclosure of these l<'lters "-so that 

they consider themselves in pllrt justifi~d by them (Sir J. GONt indi

cated dissent)-The right hon. gentleman shake~ his head. It is the 

Viceroy's head that "hould be shaken here. I admit that the light 
hon. gpntleman dare not rely ,in the letters .. I admit the right hon. 
gent.leman hl18 too much, good sen8e to use in justification of the 
I)osWon as.umed by the Government letters which the mlln himself 

dedare. to be forgeries and whkh the Government have never dared to 
prodnce to hi. f\loce. BJlt in a long despatch, dated " Simla, June 2l1th. 
1889," I say tho Viceroy dill say these letters were amongst the t.hing .. 
on which t.he Government acted in condemning this \U1fortunate geutle

man. What did the Maharaja himself say about these lett .. rs? In a 

letter, which unfortunately time will not permit me to read fully to the 
HOUBt', he made a plea for justice first to the Government of India. 
and then through the Government to the English ParliUlllcnt. He 

said, "thE'se letters are nothing but most d'll'iug forgeries"; and he 
8ug!,(,e"ts that one of the forgers, if not the ouly forger, ishis brother, whom 

the Government of India has placed in the position of authority of which 
thE'Y have deprived this unfortunate gentleman himself. My allegation 
will be that it was on those letters-for the papers disclosed nothing
else, and further neg.tiyes everything else-that this "dion of the 
Government was basld. (Sir J. ('7Orst again expressed dissent.) The 
right hon. gpntleman shakes his head, but I have read the papers, 

which he evidently h68 not done himself, and I shall read extrads to 
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the House to show that I am wi~in the mark in every statement of 
this kind I make. "Why did the Government of India, tw"lve month. 
ago, say they did not merely act on these letters? "What did that 
pLra"e mean if they did not act on them at all?, Have the Govern-

, ment since discovered they are forgeries? If 80, as they are part of' 
the CR;;e on whioh misgovernment and oriminality are ulleged against 
this unfortunate gentleman, the whole story of it does now fo.!l to the 
ground, at 8nyrate rests on other mattera, with r,,!arenee towhi~h this 
man demands to be put on his trial, and 8S to which no evidence has 
been offereJ. Lord, Cross, speaking last year at Sheffield, used words a 
little stronger than, and, if I may be allowed to say so, not quit" so 
skiliul as the euphemistic language of the First Lonl to-night, Rnd of 
the, right hon. gentleman the Under SeCretary last wpck. Ho said, 
.. we did interfere in the matter of the Kashmir, anlt why? BN'ullRe 
the people of Ku,hmir were so ground down by the tyranny una mis
governm(,llt of the Mahal'aja that we were bound"'; the paramount 
power to illterfere for 'the protection of the interest" of the i"ll/,bi
tants." 'Vhere in these papers is there one instance of this grinding 
down? If you want to steal Kashmir, as unfortunately we bave stolen 
State after State in India and other parts of the world, then say RO at 
once; and at least have the merit of honest thieves; don't be hypo
critical, by saying you set np self-governme,nt where self-governmollt 
has no real existence. "What is the pcsition of K",}unir tow:mls 
this collntry? ,Fortunatdy the history is not long, so far as it affects 
this unfortunate man, and I will deal ,with it as briefly as it is 
pcssible to do, T\!.e history of Kashmir, for the purpose of to-night' .. 
disClL~sion, began:mth the Treaty of 1846, with the grtlndfatherof the 
gentleman whoso cause 'I am pleading. Then for a consid"l'!lble 
money payment, recorded in the third section of the Treaty, the 13ritish 
Government transferred and made over for ever, in indepenilont 
possession, to Maharaja Golab Singh and the beirs male of hi. body. 
the territory which includes Kashmir and Jummoo. This is not It 

caRP of an ordinary feudatory State. So little is it regflrded I\S It 

feuaatory Stste that in the statistical abstract of this very year you 
have the eviclenoe of its non-inclllliion np to 1881 amongst the 
feudatory States, and there was never anything to ""gge~t thllt we 
had It right or duty to send a Resident th.,re until 188;;, on tlle d"nth 
of the father of the present Maharaja. I won't trouble the IIou. .. e 

Ii 
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with what passed until a few days before the commenCt'IDent of the 

reign of the rre"ent chief. The lIfa'baraja Golab Singh, with whom 
the Treaty of the 16th of March, 1846, W8S made, was succe...:Jed l,y 
his son about the time of the Indian Mutiny; and Lord Canning, in 

an official document, gave Maharaja Rumbir Singh, who had 

succeeded Golab Singh, in 1857, the SaNad of adoption, which provided 
that in C8se of failure of issue he and his successors would be com

petent to adopt an heir and thW1 perpetuate the line. Thi9 was given 
on the ground of the great service rendered by the Maharaja during 

the Mut.iny. The Maharaja Rumbir Singh was ill in 1884. and I am 
afraid that some fourteen or fifteen years ago, when Jingoism wus 

Rpeeially paramount in the making of great military fronli"r. and 
things of that kind, we looked with l<;>nging eyes upon the pro

perty of others, and were disposed to ignore any BenSe of justice in 
our dealings with them. It was then s:tid that. numbir Singh had 
mi.goyerned his country. If he had, it was a );.atter with whieh, 

except as being by treaty the paramount power. in which case 

we might have made remonstrance, we had Ilothing whatever 

to do. But, as & ma.tter of fact, we made no remoustrance 
to him. The Under Secretary of State dissents. Then why i~ it not 

in the papers ~ The papers began in 1884 with a di8pateh relating t{l 
the alle'gOO misgovernment during the time of the present Mahsa-aja'J< 

father. The words of the despatch pl"eclude tLe poR8ibility of ~mon
.trance having been made. But what happens is that while the 

Maharaja was dyiug. the Viceroy of India, looki.ng to the mlltt ..... , as hI' 

MY", with a view to his troublesome n~ighbotll'tl on the north-west' 
frontier, suggested certain reforms which on the ncc"",ion of the 
son of the then uying man it would be well should be carried out: and 

I will read to the House in the words of LOIu Duft'''rin himsplf the 
admis.ion that mnny of these reforms had been carritu Ol1t unriug tlw 

short period that this gentleman sat on tlw thron~. In I RK.; the SI1l"
e('ssion of PrnpILt Singh was formally reoognispd by the GoW'rument. 

He came to the throne under the treaty whi"h I hay" rend to the n<mS6. 

One new del'ILrture there was against which thc :llaLll1'9ju prot,·oled. 
nam~ly, the establishment of a fu,.utlency, instead of. Ka.hmir bt:in~ 
an independent posses..ion, which untler the treaty it WI~"" sullje"t to the 
8upremaeyof the Empress Queen. After tho appointment of a Resi
dent it is a monstrously unfair thing to "pring a mine four or flye 
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years afterwards, and allege as an excuse for confiscating property 
and power that there had been misgovernment wh.ere, if there had 
been misgovernment, it should have been reported day by day, week 
by week, month by montli, and year by year. There are no. such 
reports. . If the Secretary of State has got them he ought to have 
printed them. I am not asking the House to say that this nnfortlmate 
man is guiltless, but I am asking them to say that he is entitled to be 
med. and to have an inquiry before he is deprived of his rights. In 
1889 the Government deprived this g;mtieman of his chieftainship. By 
w:\:tat right? By no right sav~ the right of force. By what law f By 
no law save the law of force. Upon what charge" P Fpon charges 
of the vaguest description. It is clear these papers are delusive papers. 
There must have been reports made to- the Viceroy, wh!"h reports 
ought to be in the hands of the House. If it is said that they are of 
a confidential chal'acter; if it is said they cannot be produced, Ilt any 
rate the witnesses who can prove the occasions of misgovernment 
o;'ght to b~ produced in SOme court. Is it because this man is rich; 
is it because his property is in a place where you WlUlt to have pos
se"sion because of frontier consid~atioud, that he is to he deprived of 
the rillht which you admit to the meap.est por.on accused within tillS 
oountry,. or within the Asiatic dominions of the Empre"" Queen? 
It is a m~nstrous thiug, and I a~k the House to look ,,;t .it with
out consideration of party; because you must remember it i. not 
a question only of this man, but of every feudatory prince wh086 
property you may want to take and merge in our dominions. The 
papers have not been put on the table in a hurry. They have been 
in the skilled hands of the Under Secretary . We all knuw how frank 
the Under Secretary can be if he tries, and I ask him to tell the House 
how many papers relating to these important dispatche. between the 
Government of India and the Secret/try of State have been kept back, 
and why. It is clear some have-the language show~ it. Why are 
any kept back? They have been kept back becau.e the action of the 
GQvernment cannot be defended. I do not know what the rhargp" 

are against the Maharaja, and I am ouly a.king that thiH Parliltlllt'nt 
.shall sa,f that the Goyernment of India, hQwever powerful, and what
ever th~ State considemtions are, h!JB no right to rob this man. On 
the 14th of September, 1880, the Viceroy sent a diHputch to which I 
must allude for a moment. It was scnt just on the acee""i"n ,.f the 
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present Mah>lnja to ilia thrcme, and I allege to the nouse it makes a 
rJ~"r blll up to fue time, so far as any chru-ges ot misgoVel'lUll(>Ilt 
entitled OJ]]" GowrnIn"nt t~ intBrfere. The Yicetoy ""ys; "l trust 
that your highn"~~'s life may be hmg and pl'()Sp~rous; and that. in 
all diffi"llltics, of wha(;so(>ver kind, you will rely with confidence "pon 
t,he goodwill of the BritiRh Government. which Will never faU you 
so long as you are 10Ylli to the Crown, and earnest in. the de~ire to 
rule your State with justice and moderation. Your ffig-hnl>ss has 
befote you II. diilirult~. During the Ulne!\8 of your father the 
ndmlniFtl'fltion of the S~te became seriously disorg:nnised, !\1ld it wiil 
be ne<'<'s""ry for you to introdu('e many rdOl'lIlS," I will show yon 
that tbr,,!' Y"."'B afi& Lord Dnfl'enu's time reforms bad bern ~al'ried 
ou.t, awl tJlIlt m;~governtnent is a pretext fot' stealing th~ mau's pro
ptTty, The M"J,arnja wrote in reply prote~t.ing against tile Re~iden<JY 
b~ing l'laeed np"n him. RoO >;aid; "I do not hesitate to "dmi~ thet 
tIle ""i"t,in)\, sh,te of Affairs in. K,,~hmir Bnd JallUllU lU'gently rp<}l1u,es 

j1ll111,>(lint~ illtr<"lu~ti"n of .ubst,mtial r<>fornls iato the administration 
of the ~<)\UJt['y, Illl/l 110\0' thnt I h""E> ~wel' commensurate nith my 
r~~pou"ibilitit>s, r beg to an:;wer your. Excelleucy that nothing shall 
be FIlRred on my part, find no time will be lost to prove beyllnd any 
pos_ibility of doulJt that it is my ambition to .su('eeed in making my 
oonutry a mode) of a well.go\·erned State in alliance with the Go""I11-
ment of India," Haying got the Resid('nt at the oapital, what do we 
lind? 'Ve find that ilie Residt'llt w~nts to get rid of thl) Mnharaja, 

ne ~lIhmit" ""me l"~l)orl to the GO\,('I'llIDt",t" the particulars of which 
1re do not knoW', and It reporl, th" l'!\rt,i~ulars of which we 
do \runw, d:lt<.'d lIIaroh bth, 18$8. Let me point. out in the 
fir.t l\lar~ that in th" d"'patch of the 6th of lIIarch, 18~S, tJltlr<, b 
llOt~jllg: to ju~tify any of the word~ of Luru Cro~s Itt Sheffidd, or 
the word. of the ~1nder-Set'l'etl\l'y of State last week, as to tnisgowru
meut, Qt the words of tho First, Lorll of the Treasury to-nIght. N\Yw. 
,)'hat waa U,e d~cisioll the GoYel'llm"lIt of IUllia came to in AuglL<t, 
1888? It WHS that the ~()uditiOl1 of the State did not Sl'em to ,temit,,,l 
su~.h action >\5 :!IIr. Plowden hod. BUgg<'8tt-d, lUl,i thllt the G.,\"cn\ll\rnt 
ha<l therefor" i\~termineJ 'not to resort t.:> mCll.U""~ whkh would 1a .... o 
tho (·fre,d llilwt.1y or iniU",ctlyof taking tile powel' out of th<1 1\[ahll.l'llju'S 
hands, Y,·t no l~"s thun 8"ven mObth~ I\!ter iliat d,iopa tell l'<Jw('r was 

takon Ullt of his hands. IUld taken out solely on theselettcrs. S"lelr.l"'r~ 
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:haps, is a strong word to use; but it waa immediately after coming into 
possession of these lettenl, suggesting the worst of crime.;-letters w:hich 
the Maharaj" has always denied, and aa to which he is certainly 
<?ntitled to be heard before .. Select Committee of this Hon.<e or before 

the Yiceroy himself. He had confidence in the British Guwrnment, 
but he had nu confidence in the officials who h .. said m;"represented 
him. The decision that there should be nu interierenee with the 

Maharaja dirc'ctly or indirectly illi;poses of Mr. PlQwden's report of 
the 8th of Ma.rch, 1888. I come now to ~}ril, 1~S9, when we h,1d 

~me further action. I will first mention that on the 25th of July, 

ISS8, Lord Dufferin wrote: "I do not overlook the fact that sinoo the 

appointment of the Council of. which Diwan Lachman Dass was s 
member, considerable progress has been made in the direotion uh-oform ; 

ll<eful work h"" bem done with regard to the revenne administration, 
and in the reorganisation of the Public "'Vorb and l'tI,'dieal Department. 

But mu('h remains to be done." Thi, is not- t.he language of 

<::,-,ndemnation of chronic misgovernment and tile grinding d"wn of 

the people. Misgovernment is only on invention-all excu.<c fu~ hav
ing di.posses,;ed this man, and I think I hayo a right to qllOte th,' 
<?viuenc.e given l,y Lord Duih rin in 1888. TIli i unfo,.tunnto prin"", 

h>tmper~d by the Resident who .lieu. kd the polky he .houltl PUl"t'UO, 

ill 1 make sueh reforIll>'! as entitled him to the prai.e of Lord l>utrerin

.It Su.le"'llltn of the f,'I".atest eminence. of the keenest ju.1b'11ll'nt, and .. 
man" ho canuot be ("harged with being at all pR rtial to the dOl'S of 

Jllan I am defending here tills afternoon. Now I come to th""" fl'rge"! . 
lett':r.. There is s·hateh of thirty-four, and the M,illurlljs say" tlmt 

they are all jorgerics. I do not ,~,k you to say whe,the1' they arc or 

are nvt, but I ""y that if they "'"0 u..ed agllin't him he i. entitled to 
go into ('ow1 and Cl"O:O:8"Cx.fUnine the witue:o's~8 agHin~t him. Other 
It'ttcr. on whi"h the Guvernmcnt have rdied have bc",n al,annnu<'.! as 
for;{e1'j~" within the memory of ",;myof us in tl,j. Ruu.... ,,'hat, is 
the ('harac",~ of these let('(,,.,. ". J.,,,<:,.ibed by tll" H. .. ",ideni? The 

~h'lr"ctN' of them i. that th~ lIIuh .. mja offered 18rf,"C sums uf 1ll011".V to 
<'ertain w,lh'iduals un L"Ouclitiou that they w;'uld lUurUer, or CUlll'O to ho 

removed. lIIr. Plowden, the lat~ He.i.k,,!. It j" nlkb't'd that th~"'e 

IdleI'!< ahowed t,,·a..onahle COrt".llOurlcntJe with tLo cn"luic. "f Eng
Inud. All tl",se things are deni,..! Ly the )f.lUl.~ .. ja. 1,1" uot a.,k y"U 

to ouy whether the M,illaraja i-' rig·t.t or w,,'ngo, but 1 "1)" that when 
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letters allq,ring murdM' are produc~'<i agairult a prinL'f! with whom we 
h.'·6 a trpaty of alliance, immediately after whi"h we take away hi.. 
property, tile commonest and the merest justice demands that he should 
haw lin opportunity of being heard lx-fure a 8~lect Committee of thi~ 
Rou"p, or .ome triblUlal competent to deal with his offence, if offence 
he hilS committed. The Government are not going to stand by the~e 
letter. to-ni!!"ht, but the Yieeroy. has stood by them, and I will read you 
words in which they nre so stood by. The Viceroy said " In the spring 
of thi.. YOIU''' -that is last year-" my atteution was called to the 
documents referred to in your Highness's lett<>r. MallY of th".e had 
every npp'''lTllDCe of being genuine, and they have moreover a striking 
resemblance to those other papers of which I have already spoken, and 
which camo into the po""e.sion of the Government of India at a. pre
Vi01~ time'." " Your Highness is correct in expres~ing your belitf 
thnt the action subsequently ta.ken by my Government was not justi
fied merely by the di8r!osures conta.iued in these letter;.." W'here is 
tbe "'port Up<IU w hicb they a.eted? The man had a right to be tril,d. 

The ktter. are vague statements. The ,Viceroy goes on: "Notwith
standing' the ample resources of your State, your treasury was empty". 

,Y"n, if yon are going to det.hrone every Prinoe whose treasury be
roOme" empty. I do not know how far you are prepared to carry your 
poliey. })'-'~. the Govt'rnment rcally mean that? If that be so, how 
i. if. they t.ook from this man the ad",Ulce or deposit or loan of a large 
Bum of m(lnl'Y, amounting to twenty-five lakhs of nl~s? They had 
thi. in thc·ir hand. when the treasmy was empty. Why did tllry take 
money for Lady Dufferin's admirable flUld? ·Why. if the trl'USury WS8 

empty; did they not reckou the millions of rUp<'es for milway work. 
in the ink'I'C-st 'Jf frontier defrnue? Treasury empty! "11Y. you and 
yonr R<>sidcnt helped to empty it. and then you t"ll this lUlf"rtwwte 
man it is n rell.'lOn wby he should be dethroned ! 

Sir J. GORST: "Till the hon. gentleman finish the sentence? 

Mr. BRADLAFGIf: You put on the ta.ble whatyouple,st', and 
I hu\'e t.o make the best 1 can with tho House half empty, because 
every ml'mber feel. the difficulty when a motion for adjournment i. 
mowu. I b,we, witb such knowk.Jgc IlB is supplied, to make wbat . 
en", I can witb this fa.r off matt<>r. 

Sir J. GOHST: I only interruptl'd the hon. gentiMllfln to point out 
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that he had not read the sentenCe to the end, and I thought to put the 
case fairly it should be given to the end. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: I will read it to the end and show that the 
right hon. gentleman gains nothing by "",king me read it. "Not
withstancling tho ample resources of your State, your treasury was 
empty; corruption and disorder prevailed in every department and 
every office; your Highness was still surrounded by low and un
worthy favOlites; and the continned misgovernment of your Stato was 
becoining every day a more serious source of anxiety." Well, there 
is not a word aifeeting finance there. I was going to dea.! with each 
allegation in turn. "Low and unworthy fa vouritc" ! " E"ery 
prince has these even in his own houRebold; every Orient,,1 prince has 
such. The whole history of our tran..actions with native princes 
shows that when we have hankered to take their money, theu' land, 
their position, we have IDled vice. which appeared at the time to suit 
our purposes and help US to gain our ends. I do not know what 
the right hon. gentleman meallf! by inviting me to read to the end, UR 

if I had ommitted 8ume allusion to the empty treasury. 'Why, the 
Indian Government had then twenty-five luckh of rupec" of his, and 
millions of rupees had been laid out in railway works. 'Who are 
these low and unworthy people? It is not enongh to make a vague 
statement: where is the evidence? tet the man be tried. A lll/lll 

complairuo of a burglary in his jeweller's 'shop, and you say to him, 

"Oh but you were mi.llBing the jewels". I ask the Hou"" to take at 
least BOrne tone of dib'1lity in this matter. This tlespotio goveln
ment of Iudia ; ItS an Indian Secretary once said, has no publio opinion 
to influence it, no Parliament to control it, no Press to critioi"" it. 
The Government of Iudia is a despotism that has in many degrees 
been well for India, it is a de.poti.m which has brought in it.s truin 
advantage. which many of these poor people would 1JOt utherri.e 
have obtained; but it cannot be denied that in many rpsp,"cl. that 
despotism in the past hlUl been taiuted with fraud and crime, Rlld I 
hope it is not left to the prosent Government to revive these c,·il tradi
tions in obtaining posse.";onof Kashmir. The Empre. .. QUl",n, the para
mount Power, acting Ill! Judge, has conru .. mned this lJlllU unh~ .. rd. 
No man Hhould be uncler menace of this injIDItioe. Th~ grllll<ifather 
of the Prince bought theMe lands, und we by n.,aty ,1<",IIll't'd they 

belongecl to him for ever. (Sir John Gol"lit eXl're"""cl di ... ...,llt.} 
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The right hon. gentleman dues not seem to be acquainted with 

all these flWts in the history of India. Shall I ask him to read 
and tell us the eXlWt .,nm paid for the Mah<1.raja's dominions? 

IIow do' the GOYernm~nt justify their action P They.-ay tI,e Maha

raja resigned. He says he did nothing of the kind. I am more in
clin<-d to l,~lieve him than even the Under Selmltary, f,)r vcil0se state

ments I h8.-e always the prl'founrl,'st respect. Offidally, there could 
be nothing better than. the way he answers que,tions in this House; 

but when history some fifty yelll'!' h"nce comes t<> deal with hinl. the 
eommeut ef the historian ",:ill be how wickedly the Government. de
ceived the Una"r Secretary, mllkiug him say &.s tl1lth the thing. that 

were not true. It is said the Maharaja yoluntnrily rcsign<-d. It is 

true that on March 8th, 1889, the Maharaja is8ned th( following d"cn
ment. I will "Lridge it; if it is said I am inc'Jrrect I will }'(-•• ! the 

whole willi.J.lg:y; but I do not think my abridgement will tiifl'er from 

the """"t wor,ls. The Maharaja appointecl a ("JUHoil who were 
to gllvel1l the country for five years, he reseITing to himself all hia 

princely right~ and re~erving' eertain powers, but allO"~illg t.hem l11U('h 

the SlIme authority &.s, allowing for OrienW position, a ('abinet enjoy" 
here. The G,wernment of India <10 not accept that, yet they ""y th~y 
U(·copt.'{1 a Yohmtary rC'Sil,'"Ilati,)n. "-hat_he oflb'w they would not 

h,n-e, what tlu-y Wllnt"d they took from h;'11. Tho Maharaja 

""rs that even in the de('rce of Man·h 8th he .. ct"d lllldpr pre" .. lre. 

I <1l' nt)t 8.k the lIon,,, t~ aCl'ede to that, b"t I do Bay that he i. 
entitled to a Select C"nuuittcc; here-or he woulJ. he ,'yen ctllltent 

with an inlpliry conducted in India, if Lord LansclownB will gix~ 

his J"'r8011al a tt .. ntilHl to it. The right hon. g'Cntleman is b~t!"r 

3t''luainted with the Gowrnment of India than I Illll. He kn,,;"s 

th"t Residents are not always perfed, that Rt>.ideuts somt,tillles 
<luarr..! witli a prine,,"_ aud that matters nre alleged as fads which 

do ,,,)t alway" Lear the test and scrutiny of examination. This 

man through my mouth appeals to this lIm""", not that you should 
dec·lara that the Go.-c.rnmeat of India is wrong-htl simply a,lao 
for all inquiry. He has a right to that inquiry. I regret that the 

appeal has not ll(>en m .. l" by un abler tougue. by a better inf01WeU 
man. But I am limited to tho information 'that ti,e Parli,uuentnry 

p.pl'l ... pre,entro to the Hou"", Rnd such re<'ord, "" the hish'ry "f Indi,,_ 

enablcs me to pre.ent, Ulld I say without fear of l'ontradiction thut no 
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case is made out for the action' that haR been taken. In 1888 the 
Government of I;'di~ and the Secretary of State in Council at home 
{laDle to the -conclusion there was nothing for which dired1y (;1 In· 

directly the Maharaja ought to be deprived of power; and v.-:iiliin seven 
months they take it all away. If :full trample on trer.t.l"., if your 
obligations to the PrinC<lS of India are to be broken, and the native 
rollers are not to reiy on your word, and English jmtice in India it! a 
shadow and 8. delUBion, let that be known: bnt let those who hold a 
conkary opini~n vote for my motion as the means of protest, The 
government of India :is no party question; alike to Liberal or ConRer
vative, Radical or Whig, it :is our duty and our interest that our 
par:unount rule in India should be just. 

Motion made that this HoURe do now adjourn. 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA (Sir John 

Gorst, Chatham): I do not for a moment di~pllte the rig:ht of the hOll. 
m~mLer to challenge the action of the Government of India. or to aRk the 
HOUBe to ord~r an enquiry, if .there is anything to enquire into. If the 
HOUlle will gi"e'me its attention for a short time I will tell the HOIL'o 

why the Goverinnent of India has aoted in the manner it h<\ll, lind 
why it appears to the Secret".,.yof StILte this 1.. not a .uhje('t "'hie!. 
ca.n properly b.e made IlU\tter of inquiry, either by J udidu! Commis"iun 
in India or by Select Committee of the House of Commons. I need 

'v 'll('~ t"ke th.~lIoll.e back to the early history of Kashmir. The hon. 
memC;;"ra'r Northampton "has, in the little hizltory he h .... gh-en, in
diCAted to the HouBe that after the Sikh- war we, by fur"e of arms, 
plae,,>d a IIindq ruler over the M ublUrunaJan peol'}o of Kaslnuh'; and 
by doing thiB, 'W~ incurred, as it .... "'m. to me. th~ re'p"t"ibi. 
lity of seeing that these Muhammadau 1','01'10, wh.> by the 
action !,f the Btithh Government were Rubi"~ted to Illl alien 
dynasty, were at lcW\t fairly and properly gOVet'llPJ. Now com
plaint. of the mi.wwernmt'nt "f Ka.ilimir lire not so tuoilern ns the 
hon. meruLer for Northampton se,,1IlS to BUPP0>le. I shollld like to 
read to the ROUBe the observatioll8 "'hic}, were mooe by the Gov,;rn
ment of Lord Ripon in 1884, and Lord Ripon \\11" .. Vie,.roy wh""" 
error did not at aU e\'Cnts lie in 0 .. 1'1' interfe",noo with ""t.i\·~ "biers. 
This was what WIUI "uid by the Gove''Dment in 18R4. The mi.
govel'Illllent to which the people of this country (Ka.,lunir) have IonIC 
~ ~'lbj""ted.-The hon. member for Nortiumlpton ".k. wh .. t ti'l) . 
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nature of the misgovernment was, and I will try before I sit dow"!). ~ 
give the House some faint iJea of the nature and results of this mis
government.-Lord Ripon said "The people of that country have long 
been subjected to misgovernment, and this was some time since 
brought prominently into notice by Mr. Henvey; ,,:e did not take 
action at once conceiving that a favourable opportunity would offer 
on the occasion of a fresh successor" -the Maharaja Runbir Singh 
was then suffering from a mortal illness and. his death was 
expected-' I w Len that event takes place we shall consider that 
it will be our duty to express on the Ka~hmir Government its oblif!a
tions to its own subjects, and to t!OO that reforms 80 urgently needed 
are no longer postponed." To those remarks of Lord Ripon's Govern
mf'nt an answer was returned by Lord Kimberley, .Recretary of State, . 
under the right hon. gentleman the member for Midlothian, and Lord 
Kimberley stat€<! in Lis despatoh his doubts whether the Government 
of India was justified in hesitating 80 long as it had hesitated, to 
interfere in the affairs of KlU!hmir. It may indeed be questioned 
whether, having regn.rd to tTle circumstances under which .. Hindoo 
family were "pttled as rulprs. the intorvf'ntion of the British GDvern
ment on behal1 of the Muhammadan. }J001'le had not already been 
too long delayed. Well, the Government of India waited eighken 
months, anti in 18S~ the late Maharaja died, and the pre.ent Maharaja 
came to the throne. Th(' hon. memQt>l' for Northampton-Ms .lI.lffiidY' 
read some of the wru'nings which were addressed to the present 
Maharaja of Kashmir on the occlU!ion of bis ascending the throne, 
but he "niJ-and I really was surprised when be made the statement 
to the House-that until quite recently no complaint was made of hi. 
administration, and in fact he quoted a ff'w expressions from some of 
Lord Du1f~rin's despntcheR, which would bave left upon the House the 
inlpression that upon the whole tho Government had been very 
sueces.fully administered and many refonns bad been carried out. 
Now, what did MI.'. Plowden say in Maroh, 1888. :{Ie thought it hi. 
duty to call the fonnal attention of the Government of India to the 
fearful condition of KMhlllir under the Maharaja and his associate., 
whom he ("ills It band of corrnpt and mischievous men. . }\[r. 
P10W.lAll BllYS: "I think, bowe,er, that the Government of India 
~hould -00 under no illusion. as regards M .. ha.raja Pcrtsb Singh. 
From fir~t hI lust I have failed to discover in him !lny sustained 
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capacity for governing his country or any genuine desire to ameliorate 
ita condition or to introduce those reforms Vi hi 00 he has acknowledb",d 
to be nece~sary. More than two years have passed since his accession, 
but not only has he achieved nothing but he has opposed henene!.">l 
measures proposed by others. • .• lIe will never of hi" own free 
will establish a capable and honest ~dmini.tration; nor if liny power 
of interference is left him will he permit any administ.ratiun approved 
by the Guyernmcnt of India to carryon the busmcAA of the country. 
He will thwart and oppose it in every way he dares; the only restraint 
will be the limit of his powers and his fears." Well at the same tin". 
that Mr. Plowden made this grave report to the Government of 
India on the condition of the country and the character of the 
Maharaja, a proposal was made by the ;Maharaja himself to appoint a 
council. 

1IIr. BRADLAUGH: The right han. gentleman will pardon ml'. 
I stated to the House that on the report of Mr. Plowd~n the Govern
ment came to the decision not to take the power from the MnJJaraj .. , 
and that Lord Dufferin contradicted Mr. Plowden by reoognhing tho 
fact that since the appointment of the council of which Dinan LKc.h
man Dass was a member considerable progress had been made in the 
direction of reform. 

Sir JOHN GORST: The hon. mt'mbcr is impatient. I am coming 
to that. I shall have something more to say first. At the timo 
that this report was sent home, application was made by the Maha
raja to have a Council appointed, upon which the Government of 
India derided to give him another trial to see whether by his 
Council he wonld govern the country better. I must say, speaking 
by the light of after events, it was nnfortunate that the 
Government of India accepted the proposal, set aside the report 
of Mr. Plowden, and gave the Maharaja what in vulgar 

phrase would be oalled .. another ohance". I confe"" if the hon. 
member for Northampton instead of attacking the. (Io\'ernment of 
India for having at last relieved the Maharaja of the functions of 

'go-;w:oment had attaoked the Government for being 80 \Vt'fLk in lSSS 

8.8 to gi \'8 flus second chance, I am sure that I 8.8 U ndor Secrotary would 
have found it difti~nlt to make ont a good dcfen.ive Oarie. But L,>rd 

Dufferin decided on~nrse. Ho wrote a complimentary lotter to 

tho Maharaja, which the hOb",~ember hlUl read, and no doubt he 
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made use of the expressions the hon. member hill! quoted as to the 

success of the Council, since the appointment of Diwan Lacbnian 

Dass, under whom con,iderable progress, he said, had been made in 
the direction of reform. But will the House believe that the object 

of that letter, on which the hon. member relies as showing the im
provement in the government of the country, was to remonstrate wi.th 

the Maharaja for dismissing summarily, and without the knowledge 

of the Government of Indi", that same Diwan Lachman Dasa .... ho." 

reformi! were praised in the p" .. age of Lord Dufferin's letter which 

the hon. member hits quoted 88 praising the Maharaja for his im

provements in the government of his country. The beginning of 

Lord DuJlerin's lett~r, which the hon. member has not quoted, is as 

folluws: "I cannot "void infun;,inll your Highness that the news 

of the sudden remonu of Diwan Lachman Dass was received by me 
with some surprise. Your'Highness appointed him to your Council 

after consulting me, and I hoped that your Highness wonld before 

making a.nother change of government give me some llrevious inti

matiun of your views. However this point has ali-eauf been bronght 

to your notice by Mr. Plowden, and I do not now desire to dwell 

upon it further." \\' ell, the arrangements for governing the conntry 

by means uf a Coun~!l were made, and in order ttl give the new 

"("heme the fullest po",ihle chan~e of success, Mr. Plowden was removed 

i'ruln Ka:-;11mir on tht~ oC('flsion of his promotlOD, and Colonel Nisbet, a 

a p<'r,onal friend of the Maharnja and in whom the Maharaja placed 

imrli,:it confluence, waa sent to Kashmir. Now I saiu I WU1UU gi\"e 

the Houso some little idea of the misgovernment which the 

hon. membt'r for Northan'ptun m",le so light of, and of which he 

"aiu no trace was to be found in we papers hefore the House. 

Now if hon. mcml,ers have reau the papel"t1. they will 8('6 that 

t1",y cluse wit.h the rt'port of a certain gentleman of tho ll~llle 

of "-iugall'. Mr. "-ingate was a re"enue oBie'er of the Bombay 

G""'crnmellt of niuet~'Cn years' experi~netl, and he had also bern em

ployed ill the r""enue settlement of some of the ~ ati"e SIMes ,)f R"jpu

talla. He was a highly qualliil-d and experieucl'(l officer. lie "'" •• 
em ph\)"c,l l,y the Maharaja's Government, and hi. report well til'se;.r" . 

the .Iutly pf Imybody who de,ires to ulldersh"ul the l'".iti,m of 

Ka.lunir. although it is full of tl'Clmicalitie .• and written in a dry 

btl~iw:~~-liku t-odwical spiJ:it, but his n~uTa,tive i~ eruivPuC'll occ.ndiunally 
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by the most horrible sw,tomont .. 9J! to the "",,,lilion d Kashmir. 
Let me .ay this gentleman was eighteen months among the pr·ople 

sllrVpying in Kashmir and Jllmmoo, and he appe",.,. to h""" gone to 
work in 1> dryb1l8inc",,-like f",.hion. In these Oriental Stat.,. we know 

that the founJation of the llappin,," of the people con,i"t. in the 
correct meMurement of their land. Theiirst thin!" :Mr. 'Wingate ,1i.

covered 'W"s that the measurement of the land upon whi,',h the ryots 
paid their rent 'Was altogether mea,-ured agaillilt the rrot", 

Mr, BRADLAFGH: Does the rigJIt hon, gentleman r<'pl'1'Aent th'lt 
in any way that this was done under the direction of tIw Maharaj" ~ 

Sir JOHN GORST: The evil existed und"r the (rilYenlm('Dt of tbe 
:MahM'aj" and it waS approv,',l by the :\1aharaja'" G"vM'Ilment t,here, 

lIfr, BRADLAUGH: :Mr, Wingate'. report referred to the ex;qt,

ing state of things, Plll't "f the condition of things tkit cxi,ten owr 
Kashmir it wa. no part of the misguv<'nltllOnt (If tho )LJIOr:lja. 

Sir JOHN GORST: It w"sp"rtof the condition of thing. in KIl,hmil' 
nnd2r a government of '\\'hi('h the Maharaja WIIS th~ h~",1. I do not 

know whether the Maharaja shields himself unde!' thp all","-atiun that 

"n tbi. had happened in the past and that he w"" not l'E"p'msihlo for 
tilL' misgovernment whiph he allowed to exist, I don't ti,illk thi. 

House will bkesneh a "iewof the limitation."f the Maharaja'. duties 
to hiH 8uhjec.ta, B"sides, we have read )fr, Pbwden'. \'('port, iu 
whi('h it iH state,:! that the )f"haraja opposed those reiormo he himself 

considered neCb:lSftfy. Even the ~,se8fUllent of the ryelts i. IIrbi

trarily fixe(l, and a divisionaloffieiul get" the reW'uuo out of 

the unJwppy CIlItiV!lwrR in the I","t way h .. can-the result lll'ing that 
from one-half to two-thlrde of the grool8 pl'\>dUl'{) uf the land ,,'M 

onokd from these unhappy people, roo.tly in kinJ IIn,l pat'tly al8u 

in clUIh. 
Mr. BRADLAUGH:' Doos not, ~!r. Wingsi:<' say that ht>g1in as fill' 

back 88 1874 ? 
Sir J. GOTtST: I bave been reading the report-
llr. BRADLAUGH: You have not been r""ding at all. 
Sir J. GORST: The bon. mem""r chaUungl·d me to May what the 

M"government was in Ka.hmir, 

Mr. BRAJ)LAUGH: I challenged th~ right}wn. g"ntlcnl>lD t.o provo 
roisgowrnmpnt on HIe pnrt d the Muhur.js. 

Sir J. GORST: I am in the n.coUwtion of tho Hou.o, I appeal to 
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hon. members whether, if the case rested solely on the speech of the 
hon. member for Northampton, they wo,iId not have gone away in the 
belief that Kashmir was the best-governed conntry in the world. I 
am showing what was the state of affairs which compelled the 
Government of India to take this action. I am going to show the 
House why tbe n·ovemmcnt in the interest. of humanity were 
peremptorily called upon to take this step. (A laugh.) The hon. 
member may laugh, but I think it is not a laugbing matter. Now 
let me describe what was don~ The as"~ssment was paid at fixed 
rat~s in kind: that is to say it was h'ned on the people in money 
value and then they wl're ma.de to give produce at certain fixed and 
prescribed rates in lieu of paying the aAsessment in cash. In the CWle of 
rice, the m~in At"ple which the ryotl! cultivated, the pr!'Acribed rate was 
extreml'ly unfavourable to the cultivator.-All this is in Mr. Win
gf\te's report, and if I am epitomising it unf"irly the hon. member can 
subsequ,'ntly correct me. I do not see why he should interrupt 
me now. -But the prescribed rates for cotton, which is grown by the 
richer ryot8, were very favou~ble ; therefore it camp. to this: that 
the officers of the Revenue allowed the rich ryots to p.y on the staple 
bearing th~ most favourable rate, while the poor ryotg h,ill to pay on 
thl' .taple hearing the most nnfavourable rates; and every year, says 
Mr. ·Wingate in his repOlt " the bulk of the rice goes into the city ", 
and further he adds, "these poor ryots often have to buy it back at two 
or thr!'e tim~. the price at which it was credited to them in their a."~s"
ment ", and then this dry technic,.1 report cont,ains this etatement--·· In 
this fertile v .. ll~y there are women and children actually starving". 
Further on it say": "It may be easier now to wlderstand why the 
KI1.hmiri eares naught for rights in land, why hi. field. are fallow or 

full of weed •• and manure and wator neglected; why hI' has, as I can 
well heli.,,·p. cwu to be forero to cultivate. The revenne system is 
snoh. that wllt'tl.er he works much or little he is left with barely 
(,hough to get. along 011 t.ilI next harvest. He is a mal'hine to produce 
_hi.li for a wry large and most idle city population". 

1IIr. MAC~EILL: "Like Ireland! 
Sir J. GORST: A city, thl' p'Jpnlation of which consists of officials • 

• m,] of HilHloo pundits who hllve pl'l·pru-ed the brief from which tho 
hon. memher for X.)rthamptoll "puke. These men get their rip" eh""p. 
while the ryot who grow. it and i. forbidJ~n to di"pose of it for export, 
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"Starves. Agai.n. Mr. Wingat.. says that" tJlO cu1th·"tor is compelled to 
grow rice. andjn mauyycar. to part with it belowthe proper mal·ket rate 
in order that the city may be content. If the har .. ""t is too little for 
both the city must be supplied. and is supplied by any force that may 
be necessary. and the cultivator and his children must go without. 
That is the explanation of the angry discontent th,tt filled the valley 
during the famine. The cnltivator is considered to have rights neither 
to hi. land nor to his crops. The oi'ty population have a right to be 
well fed whether there is famine or not". and that is not .. 11; the 
'offiiciaL. of the revenue contractors are gradually in Kashmir conVl'rt
ing themselves into landlords. They get grants of wa.te land. they 
foreclose npon ryote who are indebted. and they purchase a 

consic1~rable part 'of the Iiiiid ... ·and as Mr. Wingate says: "Sinc" 
the death of the Maharaja Golab Singh, from which date 
central. authority appears to have been wcake~·. there'-bas been a 
,.teadilr. and latterly, rapidly increasing transference of land from the 
cultivating 'to the non-cultivating classes, and a landlurd element iM 
intruding itself between the cultivator and the state." I e.rnestly 
commend this to the attention of some of the hon. members from 
Ireland. Then. besides this, there exists among the unhappy ryots " 
system of begff .. , or forced labour. This sCOlu·ge which is peculi.u· to 
the Government villages. and from which the villages which hupp"11 
to be in the hands of these lIludlords are free is imposed upon the 
people with the utmost severity. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: I venture to make an appeal to the right 
hon. gentleman. I fan('S tlmt by the rules of the House I hHV~ no 
right of reply. I wish to a"k him, in reference to this f"l"f'ed labour, 
whether it is not a fact that the system prevailed long before the 
death of the father of this unfortunate gentleman. and whether the 
Maharaja did not himself isl<UC a decree IIboli.!hing it. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order! I may explain that the hon. 
member will be entitle(l. to reply, and it would be more convenient 
than to interrupt, the right hon. gentleman. 

Sir J. GORST: I am glad that the hon. gentleman will ha .. ~ an 
opportunity of replying, because otherwi .. · ho will n(lt w .. it patiently 
to hear the end of my argument. He dJa11cnged me to .lllIw mi.
'govcrnmelJt in Kashmir. I am telling him what ex;"t. there, and 
presently I will ask him what was the, Government of India t" do 
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, 
under th", circumstances. This forced labonr' was so unreasonably
enforc~d on the people, that if twenty coolies were wanted it was 
customary to requisition a hundr11. Eighty would buy themselves 
off with payments to the officers, and twenty of the poorest would be 
compelled to do the duty. And it was 80 serious and formidable that 
they left their homes and hid themselves for days in order to escape' 
the work. I am speakIDg of matters which are within the know
ledge of many hon. members of this House who have served in India. 
But I am bound to repeat th€'m, when this House is asked to censure 
the conduct of the Government of India. Mr. Wingate 8Ry~ that th .. 
culth-ators, under this llindoo rule, have been preMed down to the 

condition of coolies culth-ating the. St.at.l) property on a sub
su.tence allvwanee. This has been going on in Kasbmir for years, 
and what has l>ecn tbe rpsult? The population has been redueed by 
one half, the ,.yots are deserting the country wherever they can do so, 
the villages are mined, the bri,lges are broken down, the irrigation 
cbnmwls' are ahandoned, and 11 population under the protection of a 
Briti.h Go ..... rnment. whicb boasts of its Christianity ana its civilisa
ti"n has Runk into a condition which I have tried faintIy to de""ribe. 
This, Mr. Sp<·akcr, is a de.~'l'iption of the condition of the unhappy 
people of KaRhmir whicb seems to have moved the laughter of th.., 
hon. member opposite. I should have thought he would have treakll 
the subjet't more seriously_ Such was tHe condition of the people--a 
co~dition whi"h weighed upon the Government of India and the 
S",'retary of State. who had hoped almost against hope that. 
the n('w arrangement of the Maharaja w,ould afford some ameliora
tion in the condition of tile p""ple. But no: Colonel Nisbett, appointed 
re.ident becau~" be was the lIIaharaja's friend, arn,"ed at preei.ely the 
same condu..uon as 1lll'. Plowden, and his oonver.ion to tho." views was. 

8nnollllCed to the Government 0'£ India at the time of the di,cov('ry of th" 
treasonable criminallett.,rs to whiCh the hon. member for N oriliampton 
has alludl>d. The.e Iettel'o in spite of what the·hon. member says have 
never been treat",l loy the C'TOvernment of India as 8<'rious, nor h".e 
they been made tile gt'ollUd for the exdusion of the Maharaja from 
interference in the public affairs of Kashmir. 'fhey might ne,-er 
ha\'e been notioNl hall tIleY not been accompanied by the re;;ignlltion 
of his own ae<lord of part of his power. The Government of India 
at the out."t said thpy were not disposed to attach exoessive import-
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anee to these letters. They also wrote that they did not exclusively
ba~ their action upon the Maharaja's edict of resignatiou, but that 
edict gave them an occa.sion-and they would have been criminal it 
they had neglected to avail themselves of it-for placing the afl'iili'8 
of Kashmir on a more satisfactory basis. The despatch in which their 
conclusions were announced to the Secretary of State -contains these 
words:-

" We greatly regret the necessity for any interference at aU, but w" 
are now convinced that in the interests lOf the people of Kaslunir and 
of the ruliug family it.elf it is no longer right or po&ilble to leave the
oontrol of affairs in the h3lltl. of th" Maharaja." 

~Ja~ whole of this business the Government of India have care
full; QvoidBd acting upon any personal grotlllds and I must obj~ct to 

the hou. member for North!lmptoD and tho~e who instruct him trying 
to lll~ke out that this i;; a sort of per.orllt.! q1lL'stion between 1..1, .. 

Maharaja and the Government of India. They ;ru.U.L 0;' making out 
that the :Maharaja haa beeti deposed from his th_l'one becaUM, "f th~se 
letters, or because of some personnJ. vices or becaUJle of his own resig
nation. Not one of thet!e is the rear ground npon which the G-oycrn
ment of India has aeted. As I have stated in this HoUBo in answer 
to questions over and over again the Government of India h"s aeteU 
in the interests of the people of Kashmir, ll.Ild of their right toO 
better Government. I can ouly say that in my humble opillion tJ>eS8 

refonns eoUld not longer be delayed and, if anything, both the Govem
mont of Mr. Gladstone and the present Government ought to ~pro""h 
themselves for the long dday. It is a euriolla example of the irony 
of fate that the Radical member for Northamptou should be pleading 
in this House the Dinne right of an Oriental duspot to deal with his 
people 118 he pleaces and that I a humble but reaotioD!lry Tory shoulol 
be plea.ding -the right of these po<U' Moslelll8 to cultivate their own 
land. But we have of late been accustomed in this House to 

strange sights. I ask the lIo118O to look at the p8p<'r8 anJ see hoW' 
rll.l'eful the Government of India has been of the righta of this 
reignillg family. Will the House helieve that in tho Goverum~llt of 
this country, tho Government whir.h i8 the plU'lUllOlmt power in 
Kashmir not an Engli8hmaD sits on !.he Council whinh is composed 

£>xclu<ively of the natives of the State and includes two m~mLe,.,. of 
the reigning flUIlily. The Goverrunent of India dOl'8 not and never has 

o 
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in itB policy interfered with the personal rightB of the Chiefs of India. 

It has been most careful of all existing rightB, of all rightB tha:t a1fect 
the chiefs. But there is one right' which it' regards as more sacred 

than flven the rightB of Oriental despotB to their thrones and that is 
the right of the people who Ii .... e under the protection of the power 
~f Great Britain to jUBt and upright Government. I hope that 
the HOUBe of Commons will not stand in the way of justioe being 

done to the people of Ka:.hmir. I hope that the House of Commons 

to-night will by a large ?",jority appro .... e the conduct of the Govern
m€'nt of India in at last inkrf~ring in this unhappy State and in 
allowing the l!aharaja of. Kashmir and the Chiefs of India generally 

to know that although their rightB are r€'-8pected it is on the condition 
that their people are moderately happy and moderately j1llltly 
governed. 

Mr. BltADLACGH: I will, sir, at once take advantage of the 
right of ""ply whieh you haye ruled rcstB with me. The point I wi'lh 
to state is so important that I tkinkit better to put it before the 
H01llle at once. I sny that the report. of Mr. Wingate refers to no 

.pecific aet of misgovel"llIIl€'nt by the deposE'd MalIaraja. It relates a 
etate of things which obtained long prior to the MalIaraja's birth, and 
which he hilS him8<'lf partially remedied' since his acc€'ssion to power. 

In September 1885 he actually issuE'd a decree abolis.lUng forc€'d 
labour bolh in Kashmir and in Jummu so far as he could. For 
three yeal's this lmfOliunate man step by step took up reforms, and in 

~no of his desp!ltch~s he speaks of the settlement of the land question 

as a tMk whieh it would take five yem'S to deal with. I never said 
tru.t the GovCl"llIIlent of Kashmir was perfect, on the oon trary, I said 

that, like all Oriental governments, it had many defects, and that the 
people of Kashmir were in a state of misery antI difficulty from which 

millions of tlle population of India were not free. I repeat that no 

.. pecific act of misgovernment has been, even pretended to be proved 
again.t the l\Ia.hamja, and that 80 far &8 Mr. Plowden's roport is con. 
cerned the d"ei.ion of the Government of India itself WllS tlu.t it did 
not justify any interf.'rence on their part. 

Mr. ::I!AC","EILL (Donegal Co.) ; The Und~r.secretary for India ~ 

always intere~ting Ilnd hi. great abilities add additional charDl8 to 
what he oay._ But on Ulls occasion I think it was scarcely fair in 

accusing me of smiling at the sufftll'ings of these people. I see too 
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much sUffering to regard it otherwise than with infinit.., sorrow 
and sympathy. Wbat I 8Illiled at was this. Knowing as I do the 
infamoUo'l transactions and secret springs which I int..'ud to expcse, I 
smiled that a gentlem!tn representing a Government guilty of snch 
conduct should claim universal benevolence and pretend te be benefit
ing the people, whereas they are robbing an ancient prince of hi. 
inheritance. The right hon. gentlem= ~aB careful to put forward 
the religious question, and to pcint out that the Maharaja was an 
Hindu while his subjects were Muhanunadans. But I c~n tell him 
that if he would take a plebiscite of the inhabitant.. of Kashmir he 
would find that three-fourths of the people favoured the resto1;!ltion of 
the prince. We know that forty millions of 0111" subjects in India are 

in a collstant .tate (If starvation, nnd thu.t during the famine in lR71 

the number of deaths from bmine exceeded the population of Londoll. 
Surely our effort. at administration in India have not been t!O sucees"
fIll a.~ justify our bringing more of the natives under.onr system? 
I heard· the speech of the righct hon. gentleman, and I must confc"" 
I thought it a most shifting defence. I think I .han loe ella bled 
to prove that the MaharajA. haa been deprived .'If his inhorit
ance simply by the pursuance of an annexation policy, which '"._ 
the apP;'oxiroate cauae of the Indian Mutiny .. ·What has happenoo is 
what i. called in Ireland" land grabbing". The Muharaja, who WIU! 

placed in his position many years ago, has displayed nothing but 
kindness and loyalty to the British rule. He WIU! placed on that 
throne, and it was reserved to him and hi. heirs, amI in the ruell.Utime 
he has acted well towards this country. ·With r<.'gard to the lett",,,, 
on which 80 much stress bus been laid, none of them have been r<!HJ 

to tbe House. 
Dr. HUNTER: Mr. Speaker, the def"nce which has been offerro 

on the part of the Government does not explain the d~gradation from 
his rank of the Maharaja of KaHhmir, an act of nnju.titiabla 

"poliation. One remark with which the Under SeCl"tlt>uy of 
State wound up his rema.rks, intended to be cloquent, was an "rpcaJ 
to this ROabe on behA.lf of tho poor Moslem cultivaturR. Wby tho 
"Mo.ltllll cultinter? Snroly a Hindu, if he hUl'pellll to be It cuith-ator, 
J' as much cl1titled to sympathy a. the Mo,.]em. But the right hon. 
L't:111! :l':1l en. ~,j,l ."': .. ~.IoIA on the, wurd M0!.41elU, ill order to exoite those 
>, .. h.,PI'Y ,·clig·;"", pr,judiceb whlc~ UllfurtWlIlOOly prevail in Imh". 
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We know that in India, ~ppily, both :r.roslems and Hindu. are 
animlltro. by strong fllnaticru opinions on the subjeet of religion, 

leading to collisions and breaches of the peace. And .here is the 
U ndcr Secr<>tary for India in this HOUl'e pointing his moral by the 
contrast botwecn the Moslem and the Hindu peas.mta, and trying wus 

to fan. the embers of religious antipathy. What at"e the reasons which 

he "ddu~cel why the Maharaja Mhould be deposed. Not one of the 
re"",,n8 hud the slightest relation to anytbing that was done by the 

Maharaja of Kil'hmir himself. That I pass by. But what is the 
stat.;·of the country upon which he relies. There were three argu

menta. The first arl,'1UIlent was that in conseql'.ence of the mismanage

ment of the revenue derived from the land, there was a great deru of 

poverty in the count1'y, HIld that the population had largt'ly dimin

iHhed. 'V ell, I was amazed to hear a minister sitting on that side of 

the House. Ul<ing that liS an argument why the Maharaja of Kashmir 
shmuel be depo>ed: bel'aURC ti,e ~Iaharaja has equally good reason for 

d"posing you from thl' KOV('rnment of Ireland, if that argument has 
any validity what<wer. But that. is not. tho only thing. We are told 

thllt. the land revenue is extortionate. That is no doubt the reason 

why you are putting out the Maharllja and putting in yourselves. 
Thoro is nu doubt a margin, a large margin, which excites the 

cupidity of thp British Goovernment, and inJures them to take posses
sion of that country. But 1111 this argument. simply comel! to this 
point, thnf Mooording to ti", vi~w of the Go..-ernment of India., the 

u.neipnt, not the recent, mode of collecting the revenue from the land 
is d~f~cth-e, and that. oppressions arise in the ex,'rcise of the right; so 

thut, U('~orJing to the eloqncilt language of ,the right hon. gentleDllln, 

the pCI'ple are starving in the midst of plenty. l'hat is precisely 
the oonc1ition of thing'" in lreltmd. The case of Ireland is an 

analogeuR ett"e. Not alling-Ie arb'1UIl"nt adduced by the right hon 
g.:ontlcman in refereno", to Kashmir but i8 appli(lllble to Irelanel, in the 
eyes of impartiru peoplp living outside the llitter COIUltry. I am afraid 

t.he b:a.n"8ction is a very doubtful ono, ",h(On it h ... 8 to be supportec1 by 
8uch ststemellts as those whi('h have been adYllnood by the Under 
Secretary of St"t". 

Sir R. TEMPLE: Mr. Spt·aker, I feel bound to trouble the House 

for 11 "cry fow moment" an ti,is subject, booanse I !lIn one of those 
members whu happen to know this COWltry. I have trawlltld ovcr 
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~very portion C!f it repeatedly, and for yellrs I was officially connec\t'l.1 
with it. And though I never had the plea..-ure of knowing th .. Maha
raja of Ka_~ personally, unless I may have se<'n him as a duM, 
yet I knew his father well, and I knew his grandfather also, au,] I 
may Bay well. Now, sir, much has },.,en said by the han. memloer 
for Northampton and by the hon. member for South Donegal, and 
again by the hon. member for Aberdee;l, who h"" jn.-t sat down, 
re,;arding the ambitions or STeedy eye which England h"" cast upon 
Kashmir. Indeed, in effect, the language used by hon. members 
implied the charge that England is 8ttempting a theft of territory. 
Indeed the han. member for Northampton exhau,W the resourc"" of 
phraseology in order to accuse his country of appropriating the lands of 
others. But is the House aware (hat Etlgland gains uot one rood by the 
tran"""tions which are uow under consideration P All that hapP"Il8 
is the transfer of the sovereignty from one brother to another. The 
power, the wealth, the'property, renminin thesamo family; iti. am~re 
exchange irom one pel'80n to another. England remains exactly in 
the same position 118 she was before, and is in no wise benefitted. She 
has acted with entire disinterestednesM, and whether Mbe is wl,mg or 
whether Mbe is right, her sole ohject has been to benefit the people of 
Ka,hmir. What ground h"" the han. member for Sunth Doneb"u for 
saying that we want a frontier there. I am afraid the hon. member 
does not know what our frontier. are. 'V6 have no military frontiers 
in that direction. It is not from there that we .hould be inyaded. No, 
Hir, the mighty ,mountaiIl8 of the Himalaya oonstituw an impassable 
barrier to any enemy, either from Asi .. or from Europe. Then, sir, t.he 
hon. member for Aberbeen .eemed to fiud fault whh myrighthon, friend 
the "Cnder Secretnl-y for snying- that t.he Mo.l~m of KaRhmir mn"t Be 
proteded. The hon. member entirely nU'''ppr!'hen,lu.l my right hon. 
friend's meaning. 'Vb .. t my right hon. friend nleaut wu. thL., that 
the Maharaja of Kashmir was a Hindu potelltaw, and that we 
interfered by force of arm" to pl:u-e him over a Mo.!.'m populHtiun-.. 
populution which was not Hindu at all by allegi"n,~ or by tr .. ,lition, 
They were thereforo pl"c~d Im,ler nn alien pripce hy tho adion lOf the 

Ih~tish Gov6Tunleut. My right hon. ni"nd m .... nt to say that we 
wel"e bound to S,-8 that the M""ll'm P"Plulltion sufferro. nuthing at tho 
hana. uf tlle Hindu maslPrs whom we had put Over them. Tb"n tbo 
hon, mt--mber for Aberdeen ,poke of the gl"l'titUll~ which we ow .. th" 
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Jltaharuja of Ka:;hmir. I am not prepared to deny that RlIvereigns of 
thL, llOu"" hav(' bchuwtl welL The grandfather co-operated with us 

dl\rin~ ihE> darke.t days of the mntiny. But after all the gratitude 

"aA dne f'-f>ill him to us r"thtll" than from us to him. He w-aJ3 our ally. 
We had placed him (In the till·one for political reSJ30ns of our own, und 
h~' was bound to set for UR when we required hi; serviMg. Somothing
has been Raid of the several British residents. I was grieved to hear 

the term" of di,'parag-ement in which th" holi. meml>E'r for North
mnpt<>o spl,ke of tllll"s most able sen-unts of the State. At all 
e..-er.!., they have no party purpo,e to serve; they are above partisau , 
(,"llsi,lemtions. They mllY, lik.' all men, be liable to error, but they 

are oomplc,tPly di.int"re"t.:d, and their adion is based on perfl'ct im
p:u-tiality. In this cage it was not one or two, but three re8idents

mell "f di/f""put idea_. hilt who all come to the same Nlnclugion re
spectilJg' the Gov('rnnlf)nt of K~hmir. Then, sU·, rega.rding the ·mi~-· 
gOVt'mmcut, I quit., admit thltt reforms were Itt Lne tim", introuuc .. d 

"nd l'urril,d out to It elm.idl·rable ext .. nt. I mys('lf in former days 

hAYt} b,,('n wim,·,," to tlll'm, But I am afraid those reforms cltme to" 
Budd"ll terminftti"u, But, .ir, much WItS said, and wit.h great truth,' 

by my right hOll. fdead with r0spect to· the mismanagement of the 
hmd l'<lY"DliCS a,nd the gross Lppnes,uon which was practised upon the 

'Jots. I '-Iuite admit thllt the "huses are not r""~nt, and the report 
wlueh has been read to-night is only an enlargement of whnt I used 

to hl'<U' in former yeal's, Bllt I am ufrai,l that the evils huve nmv 
l'enc.'ht,l uJunniug proportions, perhaps (~'''en a UlOnsttous. d('velopment. 

The hUll. ,"crnbel' for Aberdeen speak~ ,r the dem-e",~poPulation. 
Of all counhies, Kamunir is the ",,"t f" ,·nurcl i" ,Jimat,tl. It 

may be Nc,·"rely coM in winter, ~'''', i" "L "'k ~ it i fertile and 
bl'lIntiful H.' any place in the WOl'.: i '1'1,,(\ ,,' i"','n], tion is de
cl'f'asillg is a ~ign of nusgovenullt'ut .. I qll;~'~ 'lip . ..!, tlut ":+.1':\ lliay 

hale h .. "'on ontl)reaks of cholera. and othf·-:;· i l'tdl'nl~c:-1, 1'd ~f" hor f i.JniT~ 

it is th_c Int'~t plaoein the world where ~ud.t': I;~law:~.\ '·I~~\'i. l< f!.~ 

perh:d. Tho qUf'~tinn comes what i~ t!.\(. lIt~Ufl~·. ad tb· Uli.":' .. :<li"'l"U .. 

nll"'ut,P 'YoU now, 18ubnlit tJlat'that is :=!. 1.:"'<\ ·t;"~1 whi"h : o·:\i 'h~ 
It'ft to the r~.pon.ible goY"rnment on the 81"t. I",' ",;t ;, i'."l' .("t;. 

to see tlHlt, u.. good g'OVf>MlHwnt is set up in tha:. l~ltll'il'e "['Hi '.\-;"', dl'. r 
llas b~p.n Sf't up do not. httr:ltk~ iL or interfere v.";.~h!t ()1' ~\':~ .. \ ,"'-;~;;~,;i~!: 

(lonllu.ittf'f'~ nf inquiry lll're to inY('stigate th(!l lllat1,l:'. lHI \" ~\~ !h· 
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advice of the responsible authorities. If you are to havea Government 
at all we must trust to judge of these questions. Thcre i., we 
are told,. a bad system in this State, that the populatiou is decreasing, 
property is not S€Cure, that communications are not looked after, that 
the whole land is going rapidly to ruin, ancl that all departments 81"6 

falling to a low level. 0 But how are we to .. xamine into these mattel'6 
by an inquiry suoh as is asked for? These are the very things whie h 

'are within the purview of Government and cannot be tested by 
judicial process. We all know how that ... 'Ould end. It =uld end in 
the acquittal of the charged. All these matters ohou1.1 be left to the 
Governor-General in Counell, and to him we shoulel entrust the re
spousibility. An inquiry such as is now proposed would have a bad 
effect in India. The hon. member for Northampton speaks 88 if this 
political measnre of superseding the Maharaja of KU8hmir would 
have 8 bad effect; bnt I can ""';ure him that to haye an inquiry of 
this kind, in which the wllole government of Kashmir would be over-

_ hauled, would be a measure above all oth~I'8 which would be oal,cu

lated to alarm and would be repugnant to those very person. whom 
he propol!('S to serve. 

Sir tJGHTRED KAY-SHUTTLEWORTH: In this d~b8te we 
have been placed under this disadvantage, that t.he papers rolating 

to Kashmir are not yet in the hands of members. But by the 
court.esy of the right hon. gentleman (Sir John Go,..t), I ha,'e had the 
advantage pf p<>rusing these papers for a short time and it is only !air 
that I should rise to Ray, that SO far as I can judge from a hasty p<>ruAAI 
of the papers und following carefully the speeeh of the right hon. 
gentlem,m, he has stated the case as regarJs the action of succes
sive Viceroys and successive Secrehiries of State in thei .. relation.to 
the late Maharaja.of KlUIhmir and the pr"l!('nt Mahan,ja with perfect 
fairness. I may venture to say one or twu ~rd" more as to wheth..,. 
the facts which have been laid bdore lIB show a noCt\"ity for such lin 

inquiry as is asked for. I believe if hon. member. will examine tl'e." 
papers they will find th~t there i. nothing in th .. m to call for a review 
by a Parliamentary Committee of the patient and deliberate action 
of the Government of Indin, who seem to hltve hesitated lon!l' be'!" .... ' 
taking any strong step, alUlOugh the mi.governruf'nt of the lII"harhja 
has b.>.en, I fear, of a very glnring deo.;ription. I would only venture 
to make this one remark. It should be a s"ti,f~ction to lllMnM ... 
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on this side of the Honse to find with l'eSpfJ()t to the, Government 

of Ioilia that it L". not been ill'awn into the amlexati,JU policy, 
wl.i('h my hon., friend (lIr. BradlH.ugh) deprecateS, but tbat it 
1('11"(,8 the government of Kashmir under a council of natives of 

Illilia, guided by the Resident of India; and in ooncluding a d,,"pakh 

addre,.~a by ihe Vi~e",y of India to tbe Maharaja of Ka.bmir, the 
Vioeroy t.reat. him ",;th the greatest consitleration and conrt".y, and 

()l<pre"C's a hope that it may be p"Rsible to give greater p"wcr to him 
in the f"tlll'e. At present the Y"Laraja Lq put in an Ornalllf'ntal 

I>o"ition. He i. "ot deposPd but simply relieved of the rowers of ruler 

of the country and these p"wers are confided to a coWlcil. . I hope 
therefore the HOUR" will pause before voting for this motion. 

Sir. \VM. PLOWDEN: I will not detain the Hou80 for more thun 

a few minutes, but I am not at all ""ti"fied with the statem"nt of the 
UllIl"r f::\ecret ... y of State for India. The course of the dplJate hM 
HIther takon us from the point we ought tQ have before us, and I am 
vC'ry much ,urpri.ed to hellr the remarks which have fall~n from t.he 

lll'n. member who 11", just SPOkCll, in face of the glaring case which 
LM hoeu made 1,y the member for Northampton. The member for 
N,)rthllu>pt"n is condeIIDling the action of the Government of India, 

"Hd is ILsking the House to express its 8en~e of tloc conrse taken by the 

Coyernn'~llt of Tudia v.ith reSJl"et to the ~faharnja of Kashmir. and 
1,i. complaint, i. that they have not given this Illau a chance of clearing 
him.~lf from tbe charges which h,we been brought agf.illst bim. It' 

i. not to a I'arliamontary inquiry t.hat this man's cbance of dea.ring 

him .... lf i8 tn 1Je enirubted. 'Why .hould we not have a judicial' in

(lUiry, and wloy is it that the Gu,'ernmont are refusing t.o b";'v(" this 

In.m It real iUVOAtiga.tion into the charges n.ade again.t him. From 
wlut! we have had brought bef.lre us there is real reason to bdieve 

that not only has considerable mi8go\'enun0nt been guing on in 
K"Alnnil', nuw' and in previous reigns, but that there h,," been no, 

rt'pl'llof admiuistered as to this mi,S'overnmt'nt. The rig-ht bon. 

geutll'mull !l,k. us UI'6 we g.,ing to ~talld in the way of justice being 
clone in Ka.lullir. lJut is he guing to staud in the way of justioe 

ueiug cl,,"e to t.L" Mnharaja f If be a""erts that he (tile Maharaja) 
i. UlUOr.t'Tlt of the (·h,u·gee brought agllin;t him. 

Sir .TOHN GORST: There arf\ 110 (·hul';;e •• 
Sir W. rLO\\'DE~: Then if there are no charges why,is be 
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-deposed? Evidently there must be some misconduct attributed to this 
man, in fact we know theYe is, 1lecauRe the whale defence put up by 
the Government is that he has been misconducting the government, 
and beca1l8e he has been doing so he has heen deposed. He says, H I 
have not misoonducted the government. I am not guilty, apd I a&k 
to have my caRe il}qRired into." If the hon. member for Northampton 
pressed his motion to a division 1 shall be bound to oupport him unless 
we get a clear assertion from the right hon. gentleman that he will 
send out instructions to the Gov~rnment of India to form some judicial 
Commission which shall inquire into the charges alleged. 

The House divided : 
Ayes 
Ndes 

.. 88 

22G 

Majority 138 
The motion for the adjournment of the HOWle was therefore lost. 

DIVISION LIST. 
AYES. 
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c. 

KASHMIR ~~D KHIVA . .. 
THE history of the Russian annexation and Ii bsorption of Khiva is 01le 

of dissimulation and disgrace, and may be told in few words. On the 
8th of January, 1873, Earl Granville, wrote to Lord A. Loftus, the 
English AmbassadOl' at St. Petersburgb, with reference to the then con
templated RWlsi:m expedition against Khiva, tlwt he had had a personal 
interview with Count Schouvalow, by "pecial request of the Czar, who 
had informed him, that the sole object of the expedition was to pnnbh 
certain acta of brigandage by the Khan's subject.. '.vu/ ollly,' 

writes Lord Granville, 'was it far from the int",,/ion of tilt Emperor to 

take p088/J88ion of Khiva, bllt positive order. h(<<lbeen p"eparcel to prevent it. 

He gave me,' he add.s, 'the most decided 8S11uranoe that I might give 
positive assurances to Parliament on this m .. tter.' Th~ dos;patcb goes. 
on to state, that Lord Northbrook, then Viceroy of India had" given 
the strongest advice to the Khan to comply with the ","",om.blo 
demands of the Emp"ror, and if the expedition were ulldertaken with 
the object and within the limits deecribcd by CO\lllt Schouva!ow, it 
would meet with no remonstr:mce from Her Majesty's Government.' 
Unfortunate Khan of Khiva, with Russia lusting for annexation, and 
Great Britain (of all Powers !) counselHng .UhmiHsion! The' ",sult is 

a matter of history. The Russian troops had 0. 'walk oyer' into 
Khiva, and the Treaty which General Kauffm .. n dintat."l, literally at 
the point of tho sword, to-day gives the lie to Count I:!chouvulow's 
pacific assurances. The Treaty conunel100B in thi. wise: 'Tho 
whole of the right bank of the Amon Darya 1l11d tho lands adjuining' 
thereunto, which have hitherto been considered 8.8 belonging to Khiva, 

["] " Kal!hmir Cun.piracy; or the truth of the ~rahllrajll'8 Ca.;c." 
Lahore: Mitra Vilasa Press, 1890. 
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:;brtl] 1'a,,:,o5 ov~r fr')ID Ute Khan into the poQslJ..:..:orion of R,uN~ia~ to!jethC'l" 

with t.h" peuple dwelling and camping tllereon, ~te. In the examin

ation of chilOS betwCf;n Russians and Khlvans, pl'del'euce okJI l:.e 

/:,;vcn to R.llssian.. Complnint. and c1n.iw.s of Khivans again.t 
Russian subjeds ahall he reit,'TC-d to th~ ncare.t Rus;;ian AutllOriti,,". 

A fine i.; i"lii,·ted on the Khanate of Khiva of two million two ililli

dr~d thuusand rouLles (a.bout £300,0(0) in Ol'der to cover the expen",'s 

incurred l,y the Rn.';Iln E,,~h~quer in the pro'<'cuti"n of the lite war 
which was pl"ot'()kp-t/ (;?) by the Go,"ernment of the Khun.' ["lid 80 

,,·pit,.,". And thus, poor Khiva has been Rill!8ianiseJ., at the ":Xp"nse of 

the bl,.,..,J uud ... ealt.b of the children of her ."il. while Russift ha~ C,)fi

,'<'qm'ntly crept up w witlIin a hnnilrod mile. or .0 ne'=~ of h'"r sole 
P""'l",,:tin' aim fLlld design-ilie Frontier of British Inilia. .All the 
while, Great Dritain, the Power most intel"("t<,d, hal!, according to the 

de, patch of her Foreign Minister, • offered n~ op!""i!;on' to this 

whol""3 Ie "l'oliation of onu "f the outlying bulwarks of de f .. n~e :Js(,tinst 
~lu:-leoYik u;.!grf'Msi,)n. On the contr:u-y, she seeDUJ rH.th~l' U" 8thnire 

RU~-li!ln .Jil1lont<lcy, with its mftJeading t..tu-ti('~. its faJ~ ~s.··I1U'~m('e8, 
.lIld ito; QU""ti01l8 ble mode. of territorial a~qu.isiti' .. n, awl h[t~ tri."u b:: 
hand too. Q In R,l>se. that. is to .ayemploying the samt> wcapoIl._, in the 

uh.orptiun of Kashmir,-the British IiJ.llYa. . 
C,>n3id~r we now for a while tilo I1wd, .. operandi (';'{plvye..l tu allgli

t.·ani~C! poor K.\~timir, 'MJJd tJle inh'llii,'"eut reader cannot fuil to be 8t.nlrk 

wiLh the simihll"ity of the mean. u",-·,l hy the Ru."8ians L"l Khiva and 

uu<l the English in Kashmir, and can also draw hi. own conclusions 
frolll the pulitical paraliel. Iu.primu,,--Qi conrse it Wful nel"P';"""Y to 
throw d'1I't in the eyes of our iutere,too neighl)(>ul"S and e.peeillliy 

t'~''Dtial was it that Eng-land should blind, or try to hlinJ.. Ruo,ia a_ 

to h~r !"t'1l1 ;nt"ntious rcgariling' Kashmir. lien""" ... e 'find beth Lord 

Cros .• auu :)U' John Go~t repeawdly and, it appea.nod to many,' 

\ulfJe<.·".sarily, g·i";n!!" the mo.t emphatio exp1matory ...... nrllneeS of 

England's n(>n-intl'rVl'utilln,-a".nran<'es every whit as nnmiotnkable 

a~ those gin'n by the Cmr of Russia regarding Khi\"a. England, we 
wert> inforlllt,.l, has 'IOt Ill'W, nor hBl< she at Rny time ever 11M the 
,li,;;htdst int.'ulion of 'annexing' Kfulhmir. True, the Briti.h 

SdlOuvalow iliJ not define his interpretation of I.he word 'annexing.' 
lIud henoiu Ii,·. tlib k"y uf the whole mlltwr. Englund might have 

""ught,. quanal with RllAuuir, inva,l,..land con'lnel'c<l tl",t country. 
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